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PREFACE.
—«

—

The materials for this Gazetteer were collected

practically single handed, by Major Ram
Prasad Dube, M.A., LL.B., B.Sc. His zeal and
energy were unbounded and he has taken infinite

pains to make the work complete.

No more unfortunate time could well have been

selected for the compilatidn of this work. The State

is undergoing a period of transition. A new settle-

ment is in progress and' being incomplete makes it

impossible to deal with revenue figiues, the forests

are being demarcated and placed under systematic

management, public works, roads, buildings, water-

works, electric light, etc., are being carried out while

every department is undergoing modification and

change.

In tliese circumstances .some allowance must be

made for the inevitable sketchiness of much of the

work which could be made more complete if it was

to deal with the new condition of things and yet be

finished within reasonable time.

For the Historical section I am responsible ;
the

reference work, except that from State records and

the Peshw'a^s Shakavalis supplied by the Gazetteer

Officer, being wholly mine. It is to be hoped that

much of interest relating to Malhar Rao Hollcar and

AJialya Bai wll be found in the old records whieh are

now being carefully searched. They have already

proved useful in checking dates.[2 Statistics are, owing

to the reorganisation of the whole administration,

not as full as they might be. This was unavoidable
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however, and can only be remedied on revision. I

trust that one copy interleaved will be kept in the

Darbar Office and brought up to date yearly which

will immensely simplify revision. My thanks are due

to Rai Bahadur Nanak Chand, C.I.E., the Minister,

for his ready assistance on all occasions and his

prompt help whenever I have been in difficulties.

To the Gazetteer Officer Major Dube I would also

tender my thanlcs as well as to my Head Clerk Pandit

Shridliar Eao Vinayak and the Staff of the head-

quarter office for their work in checking and finally

preparing articles lor the Press. Por my importu-

nities I apologize to the Resident j\Ir. 0. V. Bosanquet,

I.C.S., and Darbar Officials generally ; I have en-

deavoured to make them as few as possible.

C. E. LUARD, • Captain,

Superintendent of Gazetteer

in Central India.
Centrai- India Agency ;

Indore, 10th April 1907.
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ARSIS or THE IXDORE STATE.

Arms.—The arms used by the .State consist of
a Icliania (broad-sword) and lance
saltirewise over a field of poppy and
wheat in which a sacred bull {nand'i)

conchant and a horse rearing are
depicted. CreSt.—A sun in splen-
dour under a chh'itri or ro^’-al umbrella.

.V'jv,—Th«Pxp1nnilion{'ivfn .TIm» Holknrs claim flc-cciit

from Udaipur of •jrhioli 1jou«<* llic ..uni's tljo omi.lcni, a-* l^cinR tlio preats*'!
of the Sura'avan'.iu clan's ; Iho iimhrolla, iM'^ides Iscinp an cinbloin of
refers ton fair of MalhSr Ilao in which ncohra j>s aaitl to have protccUt! him
from tho «un hyojv'nina; It'S hood nhovt. him. Tholior^cnnd atroril refer to
the warrior pod KhandoR.ao. Ihonivi/dr of Sliir.a. eoniu-cicil i-spccinlly witli
Jojuri ii.'ar I’oona where hl^ lenijilo atand's. The hull i*. <acretl to IShiva,
andth"a|iearlh"fa\'<iuritcwsMjmnofthofoiindcr of th(> State. Wheat and
jKippy arc the principal products of tho State.

The arms given at Delhi were , Grulcs ; /ew lances
in s'tltirc surmounted or^ n horseman's sword •point

upwards argent ; in chief three poppy heads proper
seeded or. Crest.

—

A hay horse trapped. Supporters.
—Horses trapped proper.

Motto.—Prahomesho labhy.a shrl kartuli

7>rilTnbdhat. ** Umesh (.Shiva) has said,

success attends him who strives (or, is

obtained by the efforts of the doer).”
The same motto was given on the
Delhi banner. The letters doubly
underlined spell Holkar.

Banner.—^Thc .State baimer consists of red and
white stripes being that of the Baude
family given to hlnlhar Rao.

Gotracliara.—This hou.se has no proper Gotra-
chura. The ordinary gotra used is the
Vishnu charana.

The Chiefs are Hindus of the .Shaivito

sect, their principal deity being
Khandc Rao (Khandoba or hlartand)

of Jejuri, near Poona.





CHAPTER I.

DESCRIPTIVE.

SECTION I PHYSICAL ASPECTS.

Indore St'ate or the possessions of the Holkars lie prin Situation,

cipall}’’ in the Central India tracts knoivti as Malwa and Niraar
and consist of several large blocks of territorj' l3dng between
21“ 22' and 2-1“ -lo' north latitude and 71“ 22' and 77° 3' cast
longitude and the isolated parganas of Nandwas {Nunduai)
in Rnjputana and Alanipur in Biindclkhund, giving a total area
of ni.'iOO square miles, about 2,000 square miles larger than the
principalit}' of Wurtemburg (7,528) and almost cjcactlj' equal
to the state of New Hampshire (0,.30.j) in the United States of

America. The non-homogeneitj' of the State territory makes
it difllcult to give boundaries, for the State ns a « hole. Gencr-

allv speaking it is bounded on the nortli'b}' the I.^daipur State,

on the north-east bj' .liialawar, on the en.st b^* the States of

Gwalior, Dewas, Dhfir and the British Dislriet of Nimar in the

Central Province.s, on the south bt' the Khnndesh District of

the Bomba}’ Prosidenej’, on the’ west bj’ Gwalior and Barwhni
and on the south-east b}* Bhop.al.

The isolated ptirgana of Nandwas lies in the midst of

Ihlnipiir territor}' while Alampur is surrounded hj* the terri-

tories of Gwalior and Datisi. This gives ns the ultimate points

21° 22' and 2(5° GO' north latitude and 7*1° 22' and 7S° 51'

cast longitude.

The Slate takes its name from its chief town, Indore, more Nnaw?.

correct!}’ Inthir, which is a corruption of fndrcsliwat or Indra-

pur,^ the name of the village on which the tow’n w’as founded.

The temple to Indroshwar from W'hich the village took its

name still stands in the heart of the city.

Portions of the State fall in all three natural divisions Naturai.

of Central India, the Plateau, Hilly and the Low-lying

tract. SoEHEBy.

Tiic plateau section has an area of ‘f,320'25 square miles, piatijuu.

the liilly of 5,1'13 square miles and the Alampur pargana, the

only portion in the Low-lying division, of 36’75.

The plateau area includes the zilas of Rampura-Blian-
pura, Mchidpur and Indore, comprising in this area the narrow

r Tliifl iH a common corruption, of which there aro several instances in
diiTcrent parts of India.

B



INDORE STATE.

IfiHy.

Liw.lying.

Ilftx system.

Vinil'ya®.

O -

belt o{ hills which forms the northern boundary of Rampura-
Bhanpura and should strictly speaking be classed in the next

division. This region is tyiiical of Malwa generally. A land

of wide rolling downs dotted with the flat-topped hills char-

ttctcristic of the Dceca?i Trap country.

The soil is of high fertility, being mainly of the black

cotton variety, growing a considerable amount of poppy, and
where it is uncultivated aflording excellent grazing land.

Forests, strictly speaking, arc not met with in tliis area, big

trees being scarce except on old village sites and along the

banks of streams, the dhith (Bwfi’a /rowdoio) and variousforms
of Acacia being the commonest trees.

The Mahva peasants are a hard-working class of agri-

ciiltniist, skilled in dcaline with the cultivation of the delicate

poppy {ilant.

The hilly tracts lie in the Ximar zilu partly in the Yindh-
van and partly in the Satpura range. Here the rolling down®
give place to a medley of liill and ravine, covered for the’ most
pari, w ill', heavy forest, and but sparsely populated by Bhils
and kindred Iribe.s who do but little agriculture.

Between the ranges, howetcr, lies the bioad alluvial

valley of the Nnrbaoa. covered to a great extent with a fer-

tile soil and inhabited by a good class of agriculturist.

The Alanipur jMrgam, which owes its existence solely to
the presence in it of the cenotajfli of Malhar Bao, lies in the
alluvial tract of the Jumna-Gangetic doab.

Ihc hill system of the State is formed by the great Vin-
dhyaii range and its several branches, and the Satpuras,
strictly speaking also only a part of the Vindhyan system,

riic Vindhyan range occupies an important place in Hindu
iny tliology. The chief legend relates how Vindhya in a fit of
jealous rivalry with Himalaya attempted to surpass the sacred
mount of Sleru in heightbut was constrained to bow before the
sage a Muni and has ever since borne an inferior posi-
lon. ic main section of this range, which forms an,abrupt

ternunaliou to the Halwa plateau, run.® with an average eleva-
lon 0 ,900 feet above sea-level, in a general easterlv to wes-
ter y direction across the State. It enters the State in the

nf - northern boundary

rtf v‘ V leaving the State on the western houndarv
of . cmawar, it reenters at the Basoda peak (2,488) near the

(22° 38' K~7r 18' E.) in Dliar State.

1-7V nv atKosalgarh (22° 28' N.

iioiiliorK.
(^1° 22'

—

75° 49') throws out two

of ’MIk.w .1 T ^ I'lf® I'llls to the east and ivest
• nc m urc, continuing on tho.vve.st up to Botina .ai'd
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Depalpur. In tlie western spur lies the Jaiinpao hill, from
which the Chamhal and Gambhir tahc their rise. Just be-
jond is the Ioft\* peak of Singarclioli (2,885) on tlic borders
of the British pargana of Manpiir. The main range continues
in the Slate up to a few miles beyond the old town of Mahesli-
war, where it passes into Dhar territory. Further irest

broken sections of the range lie in the fiawaui and Chik-
hnlda parganas and the Dalu Thakurat. Branches of the
main range, which forms the western boundary of the Malwa
plateau, traverse the Petlawad pargana, wliilc the arm, which
Wins the southern boundar}' of the Harauti Pathar and
stretches across from Chitor to Chanderl, separates the llam>
pura-Bhanpura zila from Rajputiina.

Numerous passes traverse this scarp, the most imjjortant
being those at Dhantalao (22* 42' N.—7G*33' E.) leading from
Ncmawar to Indore, Bnighnt b3' which the Kluindwn-Indore
road rises into the plateau, the famous .Tnm-ghat surmounted
by the gateway of Alinlj'n Bai, the Garaghat b}’' which the
Agra-Boinbaj' road passes and the Bherughat leading from
Gujri to Dlijir by which the Maralhas entered Malwa.

Ufanv of the hills bear the remains of old forts, mostly
girasia strongholds of the unsettled do3’^s of the 18th and
the carlj- 19th cpntur3', w hence the pett}’ Rajput chiefa set out
on their marauding expeditions, summoned by the fl\*ing of

a flag op the heights of Dlmjam (from fUniaja, flag) hill. Of
their forts only ruins for the most part remain. The fort of

Kosalgarh founded by Kosal Bingh is the best preserved. On
the hill to the north of Rainpura stand the forts of Hinglaj-

gurh, Indargarh and Cliaurasigarh, onoc formidable stroug-
- holds, now in ruins.

The Sntpur.as or Satpuras arc said to derive their name ,s,*a|,iii

from Sat (seven) and pvra (a fold) in allusion to the form-
ation of the range,^ which consisis of a peries of parallel

ridges lying between the valle3's of the Tapti and Narbada
striking generally north-east to south-west. The range enters

State territory at 76* 13' E., a few miles west of Aslrgarb

fort (21*28'—76* 21') and traverses it fora distance of about
70 miles, having an average breadth of 30 miles The hills

rise in some places to eonsiderable heights, but the loftiest

peaks lie in the British District of IChandesh. The peak of

Tasdiii-vali (.3,."89), on which the tomb of a Muhammadan
saint, Taj-ud-din Shah-vali, stands, is the onl.y conspicuous

point within the State boundaries. Tliere is an elevafed plateau

(2,.500) about 9 miles square at Sirwcl (21" 27'—75* 43') which
might, it more accessible, be useful as u. hot wcatbor resort.

I Anutlicr dcrivnf ton is from Sill-piifra or the seven sons of tlio Viudhyns

B 2 _
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The only important pass is the Gwalanghat, better known as

the Sendwa pass, by which the Agra-Bombay road enters

from tlic Tupti valley. The line followed by the northern

route in Mughal days may be traced in the turminations

mrai and chanki often appended to village names.

Yarious forts lie in these hills, the most important being

those of Bijagarh, the chief town of a sarJcSr in Akbar’s day,

andSendwa. The surrounding countrystill bears many signs

of having once been highly populated. The ruins of Muham-
madan buildings and numerous remains of stone sugarcane

mills are met with in all directions.

Rivehs anb
Lakes.

The great escarpment which forms the sonthem bound-

ary of the plateau determines the drainage of the country, all

important streams except the Marbada flowing from the Vin-

dliyas towards the Ganges-Jumna doitb.

The rivers of the. State thus fall into two main systems,

those of the Cliambal, with its affluents the Gamhhir, Sipra

and lesser and greater THali Sind, and south of the^ range the

Narbada and its numerou-s tributaries. Tlie Semai and Pahuj,

two tributaries of the Sind river, flow past the borders of the

Alampur 'pargana.

The total length witliin the State of the principal rivers

and their most important affluents are given below.

River.

ChnTn'bnl syetom—
CliAinbiil ,

•Sipra

G.ambhir

Khan
KnII Sind (lesser)

Kali Sind (greater)

I/ngth in Important places on its

State. route.

OS
OS
40
34
50
47

Hnsalpur, Kharadn.
Mehidpnr.
Mhow.
Indore.
Kayntha.

XTarbada system—
Knrbada , ,

Gomi
.Tamner .

. . I

DhatunI .

CtiSndke&ar
.

Kb.ari , .

’

Kanar
, ,

*

Oioml .

Khelar .

’ *

Mnlnn . .

*

Mahrshri ,

Keram . ,

*

Man
Hatni
tJri .

*

110

20

Nemawnr, Hlandleshwar,
IdahcshK'ar, Chikhalda.

30
20
so
20
IS
42
45
26
17
15

22
12

15
0

Klmtegaon.

Kantiiphor.

RatirSba.

Mnhcslivrar.

ESIcardn and Gnjri.

Told.

Deri.
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River.
Lenctli >n

State.

Import.int placer ou iU
route.

Knrbndn system —•‘en/'f.

L’ri.n5™i . • 10 Xi*Arjitjr.

liikat IM
* (VI Rlinninahn and Gogaoii.

Kuntli . • •18 Klinrgoii.

« 15
Hor.lr *

Pel) 5S
Oat • -IS

fs-mr.i Al.vtnpiir.

Tlio X.'irliatlfi is- o/»ly in part imvigal)lc, and none of the

larger rivers is of imirli ti«c for irrignl ion owing to ihe

oxce-vsivt* steepness of the hanks, though some of tin* smaller

.aniucnt-; jir*' so n«c(l.

Tlip Chanibnl, the Chnrmnnvali of the ancients, rises in 'Ilw Ct'-‘n>t''il.

th*' .lannpno sp\ir of the Vindliyas (•22’’ 27'— 7-^ .'ir), nine miles

, Koiilli t»f Minus- eanloninent. A small temple to .lannkcshwarn

and a tank mark the nnminal smiree. A religions fair is held

here yearly in A'»r/i7.' (Oefoher -X<*vemljer). The river flows

thrfmgh the nri«iilp(ir, lletnm ami Dejulpiir pnrqam.^, a

tlN.im'c of |o milci. Here if le.tses the ."^tate nrul does not

again enter Imlort* ferritfiry ur«til it reaches tlic llampiira.

lilmiipiira zU't at Anda vilhigo /2P •»' N.~-7*V'' 21' K.) in tin;

rhnndv'asa p-trtjtvw. It eonliiuicj for about 5R miles further

in State territory, forming tin; boundiiry bet-venn the Jlfim*

pura and lllijiopnra p-iryanov, and iiltinnitely leaves if near

llie old t'lininlr.'jwat wlruiighold of t luuirssiL’nrh.

The Sipra or Kshipru is well known in India ns the stream TlieSipuV

on wliieh the s:ier<*d toieii of Ujjaiii is situated. It rises

in the Slate at a hill called Kokri Iktnli {2,071 feel), which lies

betwepii the, small villages «if rjeni and IMiirla about tlirec

miles north-east of Tillor <22'* .27' X.—7G" 0' K.). Following n

general north <*a‘'terly course it forms the boiiiulnry hetween

tin? Indore prtnjftmi and the Stales of (Iwnlior and Dewiis,

leaving the Slate at Khakrin. ft enters the Slate again in the

Mohidpnr pnrfjnm, about oO miles north of this point, and

flowiv pfl-1 the fov.ii of Mehidpiir iind passing oat of the Slate,

after a fiirlher eonrsc of ahont 20 miles, finally flows into (he

Chambal at Sijia'ira (23“ ul' N.—7.2° 21 'JC.l,

The Khan river is a trilmtnry of (ho .Sipiu rising near The KliSn.

Hinriii village /22° .'JO' N.—7.2° .2S' K.) ; it flows through the

Kesidency limits and city of Indore. Faasing the vi!lnge.s of

.Asrawad, lirda-maiidal, hinihodi, Pnhlii and Chiluwnd it

enters the Kesidcncy limits, where it has been dammed bo as to
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Till' "ft! llOI

Kntit Siii'l.

Tho lci<icr

KSn Sitid.

I'Ue XarbiulH.

form nil artificial lake. Two miles turtlier on it is joined by
the Saraswali, a small stream which takes its rise 'at Machla

village (22° 37' N.—75° 56' E.). The waters have been utilised

to afford a pipe snjiply to the city. At its confluence vith the

SaraswntI there is a small temple to Sangam Nath (Lord of the

Confluence). Near Sanwer (22° 59' N.—^75° 50' E.) it is fed by
the Katkia nala, and 6 miles lower down leaves the State, ulti-

mately joining the Sipra at Gotra village (23° 11'—^75° 51').

The greater Kali Sind rises in Bagli at Barjhiri. It passes

through the SundarsT pargana for 12 miles, re-entering the

State again in the Machalpiu; par</ajio, traversing it for about
S5 miles. The river flows for nearly the whole year and always
contains valer in pools and deep reaches.

This river is also a tributary to the Chambal. It rises in

Dewas near Sia village 123° 2' N.—76° 11' E.) on the Agra-
Bombay road. It enters Indore in the Tarana pargana near
Bhatauni (23° 6' N.—76° 6' E.) and flows through the Mehid-
pur, Makron and Jharda pargams, leaving the State near Pat
Par-si (23° 33' N.—75° 56' E,).

This magnificent river, one of the most sacred in India,
whoso waters confer sanctity on all streams and lakes within
a radius of 30 miles, flows for 116 miles in Indore State, pass-
ing in its course the ancient town of Maheshwar, tho earliest
Cixpital of the Holkar possessions.

^

I his river was known to Ptolemy and the author of the -

l\rij)lns as the Namraados or Nammadius, but is not noticed

1

Hindu literature its name is not found in
the Rig Veda or in the Sutras ol Pauini, but tbe Ramayana,
the uluhabharata and the Pnranas refer to it frequently. Tlie
Rcva-Khaiid of the Vayu Parana especially devotes its atten-
tion to this river, of which it relates many legends. It is there,
said to have <!prung from the body of Shiva, after tbe per-
iormanco of great penance, in the Riksha Mountain (Vindhya),
whence it acqviired its great virtues. The legend further re-
lates how t.ie river was created in the form of a lovely damsel,
whose beauty captivated the gods and brought them all to her
ce.. Shu a laughed when he. saw the enamoured gods ana
-lamed her hiarmada or delight-giviug in consequence.

7 sc/ia.tre tato nama hasyndanat pinaJeadhrih”
Bhavishyasi vara roJie saritshrestha tu Narmada”

(2) Sirari'pdvasthito deva pmplo Imya mato hlnivi.”

armada tena cJtoJUeyam su-sJiitala jala sJdva”
(7) Thcjioldcrof the trident {god Shiva) thence named

ler A armada or the giver of amusement and said ‘ Oh
1 '/w«el of fine hips, thou shall be hiou'n as Narmada,
the chef of rivers: ”
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Geology.!

Malieshwttr, Depalpiir, Hasalpur audYa^wantnagar. Smaller

tanks are met with in the districts.

Verj' little is known concerning the geology of the ter-

rifories that constitute Holkar’s dominions. The principal

rock in Malwa is Deccan Trap, weathering superficially into

the “ black soil” to wliich the region owes its great fertility.

In the district of Raropura, east of Nimach, Vindhyaa rocks,

both upper and low'er, are exposed in addition to the Deccan

Trap.

The district south of the Narbada, mostly occupied by

the noithern spurs of the Satpura hills, consists principally

of Deccan Trap.

North of the Narbada the denudation of the Decdan

Trap has reached deep enough to bring into sight an inter-

esting Sequence of the underlying r9clvB, including Gneiss,

Rijawars and Lamctaa. Gneiss occupies large portions of the

Ncmawav district, being overlaid, north of Chandgarh, by
Bijawara, ami by Viiidhyan strata. This district has not

been surveyed in detail. Its eastern portion is occupied by
fresh water bods of pliocene or pleistocene age, commonly
known as the Older .Alluvium of the Narbada. They arc

greatly concealed by the recent Narbada alluvium.

The ' rocks constituting the western part of Nemawar
continue westwards into the Nimanpnr district which belong.s

to Dhtir and still continue west of the Kanar river where the
territory once more belongs to Indore. Between Katkut and
the Knnar river, and at other places near Barwaha, peculiar

fault breccias occur within the Bijawar outcrop, or separating
the Bijawars from the Vindhyans. The matrix of the breccia
13 usually 8il]iceon.s, but often contains a large admixture of

hematite when it becomes a valuable iron ore, that was former-
ly extensively mined. The mines were actively worked up to
the commencement of the 19th century, after wliich they were
abandoned. Wlien this district ivas still British territory iron-
works were constructed at Barwaha, and a number of mines re-

opened. The results obtained w'crc highly encouraging, but
the experiment was almost immediately discontinued.

Strata belonging to the Lameta or “ Infra-Trappean ”
group cover a large area round Katkut. They are mostly
sandstones underlaid by conglomerates. The underlying sur-
face of older rocks had been a land area during a prolonged
geological period previous to the deposition of the Lameta,
and seems to have been subjected to the infiuence of lateritic
agencies, which jirobably accounts for the concentration of
fertnginous and especially roanganiferoas ores in the basement

! By Mr. E. Vreilenljurg, Geological Survey of India,
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beds, where they often form n binding cement between the
conglomerate pebbles.

Hound Kntkut the Lumeta beds are luifossilifcrous and
probabl3' of frc.sh-\vnler origin, but north of Barwaha, at
Gbatiii quarries, the conglomerate underlying the sandstones
contains marine fossils identical with those found in the cre-

taceous limestones cast of Bagli kiioun as the “Bagh-bods.”
The oxxiosurc at the Ghntia quarr}’’ marks the easternmost
limit reached b3' the sea in which the Bagh beds were deiJositcd.
AVest of Barwtibn, near .-\ganvrira, the conglomerates are gra-
duall}' replaced limestone. From tins place westwards
these rocks arc concealed beneath the Deccan Trap for a dis-

tance of about no miles up Jto the Man valley, where they rc-

appo.ar .surrounding an inlier of gneiss.

The Ijarncta group cuiitains excellent building stones.

I'lie sandstone quarries at Ghatia north of Baniolia, and those
situated on the hanks of the fCauilr riier, east of Knikut have
sujqiUcd a great den! of the material used tor constructing
the Indore State Railway-. One of the limcslonos is n rock
made up of fragments of marine organisms resembling corals,

known for that reason as “coralline limestone.’ ’ It constitutes

a stone of great beuulj* thathas Iteen largch” u.scd in the ancient
buildings of lilatidu, for which it was obtained from the old

<|uarfic.s near Chirilkhan situated in Indore terntorv. This
locality has been famous over since IR-IS owing to the discoveiy
there In* Golonel Kealinge of the cretaceous fossils that settled

the age of the Bngh beds.

In noj'fhorn Indore there are low rock)' hills on which Botanv. i

there is often a stunted jungle containing Buten frovtlosa,

Artinin arahicn, A. cafcrhii and A. icncophhca, and many shrubs
such us species of (rrema, Zizyphus, Capparis, Carnsa and
Tamnrir. In places wlierc the forest is lighter the leading

specic.s are Bomhnx malnbaricinn, Slcrculia 'tircns, Anoyeissus

hUijolia and A. pcndula, Dishrostac/iys, Prosopis and species

of Cnrdia. Further south there are tracts wdth principall}’^

snlai {Bosircllia serrata) and a thin scrub jungle of FUteggia,

Phyllanthns, Avtidesina and such like shrubs. Still further

south there arc typical forests of the Central Indian Highland
class with teak (Tcrlom gmndis), sdj (Tcrminalia tomcn(osa),

iendu (Diospyros tomenloaa), black wood [Dalbergiu IntiJoUa),

Unis {Ougeinia dalbcrgioidcs). anjan (Hardunchia hinata) and
similar species.

The wild animals met with in the State do not differ Fauna.

from those found in most parts of northern India.

1 By Liout. -Colonel D. Prniii, Bolnnieal Survey of India.
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The clopharil, liowever, which was very common in the

sovithccn districts of the State in the 16th century, has long

viinishcd from the pnrgaha of Bijagarh, while the Indian

buffalo and bison, once common in the Satpnra region, have

become ahnost, it not entirely, extinct within the last 10 or

16 years.

Elephants wore caught in Ulughnl days at ,Satwas and

Bijagarh. They were caught in either l-cdahs, gar ^pits) or

lulr fan enclosure). In the case of Jeedah catches one-fourtli

of the catch was made over to the hunters.^

'J’he disappearance of the bison has been attributed to

various causes, but there is little doubt that the opening up

of the country is mainly responsible as the animal has an

iiiconquerablc aversion to civilisation and man.

Of animals of tli- carnivorous orderthe tiger {Felis tigris)

is met with thougli by no means in large immbcrs in the Sat-

puras and along the Kanar and Khari rivers on the borders

of the KimanpurlDliar) forests and in Kataphor. It is occa-

sionally found in the deep ravines which intersect the'plateau

between Siiurol and Sconi. I’igcrs were formerly plentiful in

the hills north of Rampura. but a series of bad years has

driven them to other feccliiig grounds. The panther or leopard

{Fdis pcti'dits) is found wherever conditions are favourable.'

These animals are most destructiv'c to village cattle. The hear
{Orsur labhtm) is found in some parts of Nemawar and the
Satpura region. Tlie Indian wolf {Canis paUipes) and wild

dog {Cl/un deccanencis) are occasionally met wnth
;
sdmhar

(Gcmm Hjuco/oj) arc not at all numerous, but are found in

the Viudhyas and Satpuths and occasionally in the IlixmpTira

lulls. The black buck (Antelope ccrricapra) and- cMnhlfa
(Gazella hcncllii) arc met with everywhere, the former lieing

presorv cd at Indore, and also Avihl pig (Sus ertsiatu^) and nilga\
[Portar pirlus).

I ijc State gives a rcw'arrl for the destruction of tigers,
leopards and hears. The numbers de.stroycd have varied
ciinsiderablv, the maximum being reached in ],SU2, when
Rs. 1 ,.>0y were given as awaivls for the destruction of these
animal.c; in Rs. i,20« ; 1890, Ks. 1,136 ; 1891, Rs. 1,144 ;

Iml m 1903, Rs. 631, and 1903, Rs. 221 only.

1 ho birds mol with arc similar to those in otihcr j)arls of
peninsular India. In the cold season the migratory wild fow'l
appear, incIudingteaI,pochanl, widgeon, pintail, gadwall, mal-
lard and the graying and black-backed goose, as Avell as snipe,
crane.s, stalks and other classes of wader.

1 Ain. 1. 2Sl. E. M. U. v, 201 .nnd 2U4.
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The Inrjjer streams jind tanks contain fish, among wliich Fish,
the mahscer {Barbus mosal), ro7iu [Laheo rohita), sSnwal or
murral {Ophioceplinlus pintcfaltts) arc common.

The rc])lilm iricUtde manj* snakes, of which three poisonous Reptiles,

varieties are common, tlie cobra {Naia tripudians), Russell’s
viper {Dahoia clcgans) and Icrait iButujarus caeruleus). The
largest recorded cobra Icillcd measured 5' 5", the biggest Daboia
•1^ fi*', and the biggest /:raii lO", a most nmisunl size for tliis

species. Of linrmlo«s snakes the Ptgas viucosiis, Lijcodon
auUctts, Goithfjapis coniem, TropUhntes pUanbicolor, Dendrop-
1:is picln, various Oligodontcs and Simotes may be mentioned

;

pythons are cncounterod in the jungles.

Jiotli the short iind Jong-ijoscd crocodile (CrocotUlus porosus
and gnngciiciis) have heen recorded from rivers or tanks while
the turtle and rnuny clnssc.s of lizard and iguana occur.

Insects and butterflies of many species abound. OflnsctiM
nocuous insects the locust is the most destructive, hut fortu-
nately its visits are not frequent ; the variety recorded has
usually beer, the red J^htjtnafea

The climate varies in the three natural divisions, ffhf, Oliuati.

.^^^ll^va section, which includes the cliief town and the central
districts of (he State, sliare.s in (he temperate ciiimitc of the
.Mfilwa plateau, wliilo the liilly tnacts and the country in the
Narbada valley undergo greater extremes of hotit.

The nnnc.ved table .shon.s the range of minimum and
uuixifuum temperatures in cuob of the zilas.

Zila.

KlovAtioii
aljorc ••cn •

level.

Cold
weather
uverngo

Hot wcothor
ftiorngo

ninxiraiini.

ladorc..... 1,82.1 S5 105

Mchidpur .... 1,700 72 102
NemtiwAr .... 1,050 05 no
rCirnSr..... 1,050 09 . no
Rninjiurn-nh/iripurA 1,030 72 ’ JOS

i

The year i.s divided by the peasants of Miilwa into three

sonsiui.s, the nnfiala or hot season including the months of PM
gun (Fcbniary-Hrarch), Chnil (March-April), linisahh (April-

May), and dctii (.May-Jnne) ; the barsiil or nliatxmuasn Asiidk

(Junc-July), Sfliwin (.July-August), Bhadon (August-Sepiem-

ber), Kxiimdr, also called Asivm and Asutij {SciJtembor-

Octobor), and the sidlu or cold weather of Karlilt (Oclober-

November), Aghan or Magslr (November-Decoiabcr), Pvs
(December-Janunry) and Miigh or Midia (January-Fobruary).
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Kainfnll.

(TtiWe 11.;

UyolonPi ctp.

Kirlv
History.

Tlie rainfall varies in tliffcrcnt parts.

Average rainjail.

Miilwa districls .... 30 inches.

Ililly lr.ict of Rampura-Bhaiipura . 24 „
IJillv (fact of Niioar . * ' • 20 ..

There are no records of any severe catastrophe due to floods,

earthqualres or other natural phenomena although here and

there floods have caused injury locally.

SECTION II.—HISTORY,

(Genealogical Tree.)

The Holkars belong to the Dhangat or shepherd caste.

Their ancestors appear to have migrated southward to the

Deccan from the region round Muttra, and to have settled

first in Mcuiir near Chitor and Inter on, moving south\vard.s,

in the .‘Vurnngabiid district, finally taking up their abode at the

village of IIoI or Hal on the Nira river in the Phaltan pargana,

I lieu in Nimbalkur’s territory, dO miles from Poona, whence
they take their family name, more correctly Halk'ar. Here
Klumdoji, Holknr, 1H)» in descent from Maliba who was the

Clfnugula^ or deputy headman of the village, lived as a
simple ])‘'asnut, his only son hedng Alallmr Rao Holkar, the

founder of the house of ludore. Malhar Rao wa.s born in

October IfiO t. 0;i the death of his father he and his mother
went to live in the village of Taluuda in Khandesh wnth
Bhojraj” Bargal, his mother’s brother, a man ofsome property,

who maintained a body of horse for his overlord, SardarKadam
Bancle.® Alalliar Rao was enrolled in this body of horse, and
at the same time married his- uncle’s daughter, Gautama Bai.

Ganlainn Bni’s brotherHarayan rose to some eminence in the
S(-r\*ice of the Rsun of Udaipur and was granted the village

of Biidha near Mnndasur in iaqir. Half of this he gave to
his sister, who founded the town of Slalbargarh {2d° IT'N.

—

75'’2'E.), named after her husband, her brother starting

1 —f'hnlSvalt, I?nrt II, page 4S.

2 Malcolm c.alls him Noramji but the State records Bhojraj. It is also
impo^-silile for father nnU son to have the s.»me name. '

.

^.Tte PandcA were pofilff of WargaonMndor the Bijapiir Kings. When
Sluvaji To^e to power, five brothers, of whom the elder was called Ainrit
Ban, )o)DC«l hiiii. Tlicy were sent to lerj' eJtaiifh in Khandesh acting under
ll.ahhii.ic Senapati,- 'liiey were granted, for their scrvjcc.s, half the
riiotttfri of these lands, worth Rs. 00,000. Amrit Rao was killed in an

”” Dnirnna villaec. Other hrothers were sent to Gnjniat. Raja

v' j
ammcdjiis daughter Cejra Rai to ^falliar Rao Bdndc. Their naue

Bande was derived from the b.anncr they carried, now borne by Holkar.
—i-cftriioni /roni jnpers fii the liomhay Scerclarial, Maiatha Scries I. 680.
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neighbouring tovm of Narayangarh (24° 16'' N.—^75° R' E.).

The family died out in 1821 or 1822. ' Malhar Rao’s soldierly
qualities rapidly brought him to the front and he attraeted
the notice of the Peshwa, who, in 1724, took him into his
service and gave him the command of 000 hor«!e. Sardar
KadamBande, delighted at the young man's prowess, permit-
ted him to assume and fly at the head of his body of horse the
banner of the Bande family, a triangular red and white striped
flag, to this day the ensign of the Holkar house.

The power of the Marathas was at this time increasing
rapidly. Balaji Vishwanath had died in April 1720^ and his

able son and successor, the ambitious Baji Rao, at once de-

voted all his energy to extending the influence of the Maratha
confederacy over a much ivider plain. His first objective was
IMalwa. In 1724 Muhammad Shah, suspicions of the Nizam-
ul-Mulk, made over the Subahdarship of Malwa and Gujarat
to the Nagar Brahman Girdhar Bahadur, a bold soldier and
able administrator, who contrived to keep the Marathas from
obtaining a permanent footing in Malwa. In 1726 Baji Rao,
taking advantage of the Nijiam’s quarrel with his nephew
Hamid Khan, granted deeds to Holkar, Siudhia and the Pon-
war of Dhar authorising them to levy dues on Malwa, the

chanili and sardesJmuJdii being credited to Poona, while

half the moJiSsa was to he retained by them for the payment
of their troops.

This opening was eagerly seized byMalhar Rao, who at
' once commenced to overrun the country along the Narbada.

In ]72fl the valiant Girdhar Bahadur was killed, but was suc-

ceeded by Daj'a Bahadur, who continued the successful resist-

ance of his predecessor.® In 1731 the Nizam, in order to carry

out his own plans, suggested to Baji Rao that Malw a should be
systematically entered, and a force was sent under the Pesh-

wa’s brother Chimiiaji Appa (1732),® which Holkar accom-

panied, T)aya Bahadur was Wiled in a fight at Tiria near

- Dhar, and Malwa lay at the mercy of the Marathas. Holkar

at once swept over Malwa with his men and when Baji Rao
returned to the Deccan in 1735 he carried his depredations

across the Clinmbal and beyond Agra.* In 1736 he accom-

panied Baji Rao to Delhi and together with Sindhia defeated

a large body of Mughal troops close to the city. In 1739 the

Nizom, who had returned to Delhi, was defeated by Baji Rao
atBhopal, Malhar Rao taking a conspicuous part in this fight.

1 Seo Kajwado—PeaTiwyanchi ShakSvali; Khand 2, page 37, note 13.

Not October as Grant Dull has it.

2 E.M. lT.vm,261.

3 Hajwado-^S^iavali Part 11, fiO, gires 1728, which must bo an error.

4 G. D. i, 439.
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Jlnlhar Ron ]72S Slallmr Rao hid received a grant of 12 districts
(«72S—ao).

:nnlsva, which Imd been increased to 82 in 1731 . He appears

at the same time to have been put in general charge of MSlwa,

the Pcsliwa wishing to check the giomng power of Udaji

Ponwar of Hhiir. He had early acquired some land south of

the l^arbada, including the town of Maheshwar, which practi-

cally remained the capital of the Holhor dominions until 1818,

as Indore, acquired in 1733, did not become the real adfminis-

trnlivc capital until after the Treaty of Mandasor.

JIalhar Rno was coutimially employed in expeditions,

against the Nizam 0738), the Portuguese at Bassein (1739),

and the Rohillas (1748),* his influence and possessions in-

creasing rapidly.

Ill 17‘13 the great chief of Jaipur, Snwai Jai Riiigh, who
had been the main instrument in consolidating Baji Rao's
liold on Malwa, died. His eldest son was Isri Singh, hut the

succossiou was claimed by Madho Singh, a younger son, on
the strength of his being the child of ai\ Udaipur princess,

^fadho Singh and his grandfather called in' Holkar to assist

in supporting their claims. Isri Singh ultimately committed
auicide. Holkar in return for his services to Madho Singh
received fll lakhs and the district of Eampura-Bhanpura and
Touk.2

A curious proof of the position to wliioli his military

lalcuts had raised him is given by the agreement regarding
the Deputy-Governorship of Sfahva conferred on the Peshv'a
in 174.1. This agreement ilfafhnr Bao, fogctlier mth Banojx
Sindhia,.Tas\vautRaoPon\viir of Dhar andPilaji .Tadhau signed
as sureties for the due observation ot the terms, undertaking
to quit Biijl Rao’s sendee, should he fail to carry them out.

At the^ time of Ranoji Sindhia’s death (1746)^ Malhar
Rno ^Yns in possession of tendtories in lilnlwa "worth 7*1 J
lakhs. Sindhia and the Ponwar of Dhar being the other most
important holders."* In the year 1731-2 Holkni espoused the
cause of Gluizi-ud-din, son of Nizam-ul-Mulk, who was endea-
\ outing to ohtaiu the Viceroyalty of the Deccan. He ac-
companied him to the south, when his untimely death -by
poison termin.ated the intended occupation ot Hyderabad.®

, ,

* H. xiii. 118. R.ajnilclc

—

Shal:avali Pi. II—82 nieii(ioti«
Jlolkw sj cing in rlinrge of tlio n'inc wliich tlc.ctroved the fott wall nt Itnesein.

- Jltumlhrm i. .19.1.

.. ilMtli is u!.itnllr jnii in 17o0, hut this is VTonp as it is mcn-
tmnol_ in Iho Po«liw silfi ShftlSvaK of 174.» thus : “ nSiiojT Shindc Shujah-

'’''7'"'/ viintrarh’-n hhr'Itti ah’’, im thikSr.1 mnt/al hniiii dahnn
Dulhr.’,, ChiinJnt 29 Ja/nSrli-bl-idhir ™V« (IMlfi July. 1746)

t”ctr.u Shnnondfti ii’uU'dmi rdlhninlu. ” {Rrijwude—Vol. ii. 102).
' •». li. 1,621.
*• f': I). S. .',2-1 ; .a?—9.
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In 1764 Holkar joined Mir Shahab-nd-din, the son of Ghazi-
nd-din, and by a successful surprise utterly routed the imperial
army, then encamxied near Delhi. In the events which fol-

lowed the deposition of Ahmad Shah and the raising of Alam-
gir TI to the Imperial tlirone he appears to have cpntinued to
support Shahab-ud-dia.^ Holkar came very near to destruc-

tion at, the hands of the Abdalis in 17G0. After a successful

attack on a convoy proceeding to the Abdalis’ camp, he was
caught off his guard by a detachment sent against him, and
Ids force annihilated, he being himself “ compelled to mount
with onl3' a saddle cloth' and flee for his life.”- In 1761

came the disastrous battle of Panipat which broke the Mara-
tha power. In this battle Malhar Rao did not play a very
distinguished part and certainly did not fight with his wonted
energy. It is said, however, that this was due in great mea-
sure to the insolence of Sadashiv Rao Bhau, who, when
Holkar advised, the postponement of the engagement for a day
or so, exclaimed “Who wants the counsel of a goat-herd.”
MalharJiao w^as posted on the right of the line next to .TankojI

Sindhia.^ Seeing early the turn of events and indisposed to

sacrifice his men for a commander who had so little consi-

deration for his position and services, he withdrew his forces

before the retreat became a route. . Malhar Rao also took part

in the battle of Rakshas Bhuvan, or Taindulza. In return

for his services on this occasion he received territory worth 30
lakhs. Malhar Rao was no\v 67, and ihom being the son of a

small peasant pi'opriotor, had become the holder of vast

territories, “ Great domains in the Deccan ; a large estate

in Khandesh; townships and foivst in the valley of the Narbada,
castles among the jungles of the Satpura hill and on the

bleak slopes of. the Vindhj'a mountains and above on the

table-land, far spreading territories in Malwa,”* with an iii-

.comc of six millions of rjipces a yeai’. After the flight from
Panipat he proceeded to establish and consolidate his possess-

ions. Rater on, he returned from the Deccan wdth Raghii-

nath Rao, who had planned an expedition for the recapture of

many places that had passed out of the- hands of the Mara-

thas.^ Death, however, overtook him suddenly on 20th May
1766 at AJarapitr, where liis cenotaph still stands.

mialhar Rao was primarily a soldier and in no way the

equal of his contemporary Mahadji Sindliia as a politician.

1 O. D. a, 553.

2 li;. Sr. H. Tiii, 272. As to place of occiirrcnce see n)f=o G. D. I., 004,

Note,

3 As. Res. iai, 01.

4 Malcolm : CcH/rfli /ji'ijff, i, 120, G. D. i, 363. Khnrc

—

Sangrdh, part 8, pp. 270-302.

6 G, R. i, 055,
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though the ndminifstration of his tcmtories was firm and wise.

Ili-s cour.iwe was unsurpassed and «as of the uncalcrdnting

type which so vvcll became a leader of Idaratha horse in those

wild days. His generosity wiis proverbial and when pleased

with a soldier’s gallantry would often exclaim “ Fill his shield

with rupees.”

Malhar Rao had only one son, Khande Rao, who accom-

panied Rnghuuath Rao Dattaji Sindhia to Rajputana and
was killed in an assault on tlie fort of Kumbher near Dig in

1754.^

Rhaudc Rao had married Ahalya Bai of a family of

the name of Sindiu, by whom he had a son, Male Rao, and a

datighter, Mukta Bai, who had been married to Jas^vant Rno
Phansc. Male Rao succeeded, congratulator}'’ messages

being received from Raghunhth Rao, then commanding the

Peshwa’.s armies in Malwa. The young chief, however, who
had always been of weak intellect, soon began to shew’ signs

of insanity and within a year after his succession died u
raving lunatic.

During the life of her son Ahalj'a Bai liad contrived to

keep the ndministralive machinery in regular motion. OniigA-

dhnr Yashwnnl, the minister of the State, now wished licr to

adopt an heir from the Holknr family.® This she declined to

do, and iu spite of pressure fiom the PcshwtX’s iitiule, Raghu-
nnth Rao, managed, with the support of her army, Mahadji
Sindhia and ultimately the Peshwa himself to have her way,
and assumed personal charge of the administration.

To bear titular honours, command her army in the field

and discharge such duties as from her sex she was unable
to perform, she chose TukojI Rao Holkar, a favourite com-
mander in her army, hut in no way connected with the ruling

family.®

TukojI was recognised hy the Peshwa, to whom he paid
a nnrer ot Rs. Io,fi2,000 and received a J:hiJot in return.*

r G. 1>. i, J5-I8, 31ic <lnlv in G.'ant Daffii wrong. ThoPcshw5’s4'/io4:n-
i-fiH notcK tlipgrnnt of Rs. 10,000 for his funeral expenses on 24th Mnrcli 1754
{Riljuu If

—

Shal'ai*ili Pi. II, 120) nml MaUiiir Il.io gmated n villngc to one
Purya Xiiriiy.in Sfristri on the same oecasion, .and this wns confirmed hy the
Pi'-lu\5 on 12tli Xoveinber 1754. (Original stinad still in possession of Sur}’a
Xaraj-nn’s fniuily.)

2 G. D. i. 053.

3 TukojI Rao is, honever, now-n-dnrs always assigned a place in the
fiimily pnc.-ilocicnl tree In order to give nn appearance of continuity to the
kuccri^ion, and at Ahalya Rai'sinstanccliisseiilw.-is engraved “ Tukoji, son
of JhaUiHr Rno Uolbnr.” lifnleolm remarks s “ As this'chief is the gr.and.
f-vthcr of the present tcpvcscnlntive of the house of the Holkar ho is always
ternusl-»a rolitire of tho great Malhar Rao; but this is not a fact.’*
CfHfr.jf Intlid.i, ISJ.

* C. D. i, C.73.
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Tims commenced n curious partnership \vliich continued har-
moniously for 30 years tmtil dissolved by death, a reinark-
nble achievement, to be in }iart accounted for by the widely
difTerent sjdiei-cs in which the activii}’ t>f Ahaiyn Rni and
Kolknr worked, but also in no small measure to the talents

of the remarkable woman at the head of the JJtnte, whose
memory is still cherished with veneration throughout India.

Tukoji invariably referred to Abalya.lhii in all matters
of importance and although entnistcd xvith the management
of the Holknr dominions south of the ftllpura range so loaig

ns ho was in the Deccan, he used when visiting Ilindnsthun
to make them over to Almlya Rai, who always kept the con-
trol of the Malwfi districts in her o%vn hands.

Towards the end of ]7G9 Tukoji Rno with ir>,000 horse
joined the army of Visjiji Kishen and Rainehandra Ganesh,
which was proceeding against the .Tiits and Rohillas. Tukoji
invariably lent his support to the family of Xajib-ud-dnula in

opposition to flindhin, who demanded vengoanee. for the death
of ins l)rothcr Jnnfcoji, executed after the battle of Panipat,*

at the instance of Xnjib-ud-dnula. On this occn.sion he
obtained terms for the Rohilla chief and later on endea-
voured to interest the Pcshnil in his son Zahta Khun. During
tiles'* operations Mridho Rao Pcshnfi died (18th November,
1772) and his brother and surressor Naraynn Rao being mur-
dered soon after (August .‘lOth, 1773) their uncle Raghunath
Rao succeeded to the Pc«hwnsliip. Visaji’.s army, which had
bocn hastily recnlled to the Deccan by Narayan Ran. returned

to llinflusthiin, Ilolkar continuin'* in the Roliilla country.^

In the di'durbanccs which followed regarding the Pc.s!iwa-

ship, Ilolkar was at first inclined to support. Raghunath Rao
and in 1771 together with .Sindhia received him witli marked
civility at Indore.^

The niinisterft at Poona, however, contrived to detach him
from RagliunSlh Rao, fora time,* but he rejoined him in 1778,

until finally induced by .Siiulliin withn bribe of nine lakhs'*

to join Niiiin Farnavls.®

In l78o Tukoji was sent to support flnncsh Pant against

Tipfi .Sultan.7 At the conclusion of this war he nt last left

the Deccan, and proceeded to Mnhosliwnr to pay his respects

to Ahaiyn Rai. In 1788 he left Mnheshwnr and proceeded

with All Rnhadur to join .Sicidhta before Delhi."

1 fs, t), i, mu, Oi't, «78, nso.
2 (J. J). i. 7fa
3 (:. V. 3.718.
* n. f). ii. 0,

6 cs. n. Ji,r.n,7J,72.
6 (5. 1), 53. 81.
7 (1 . J>, li. M)7.
8 O’. Ti. 31, 211, 2ia.
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Tukoji had now become jealous of Sindhia’s ever increas-

ing power, a fact very clearly brought out in his letters to

Ahalyo Bai. His jealousy led him to obstruct rather than aid

iSindhia, and to endeavour to create a breach between him
and his ally Ismail Beg. It was at this time that Holkar,

whose conservative tendencies made him averse to innova-

tion, recognised that Sindlua, for whom Dc Boigne hadjust
raised the 2nd and 3rd brigades, owed his power mainly to

these regular battalions. Hi 1791-2, therefore, Holkar had
four battalions raised for him byMonsieur Dudrenec, a gallant

but unlucky Frenchman.^

In the spring of 1792 Sindhia, alarmed at the intrigues

against him at Poona, set out for the Deccan to invest the

Peshwo with the insignia of the Valdl-ul-mutlak conferred

by the emperor in 1790.®

Tlio armies of Sindhia and Holkar had been for some
time employed together in levying dues from the chiefs of

Hajputana. The tension was, however, too great and in the

absence of the politic Mahadj! the allied forces in September
1793 fell out at Lakheri near Ajmer, Holkar suffering a crush-

ing defeat. Sindhia’s forces under Gopal Eao Bhau, Lakwa
Dada, and De Boigne numbered about 20,000 horse, 900 in-

fantry and 80 guns, while Holkar had 30,000 horse and his

four battalions under Dudrenec. Holkar was strongly posted
in a dcftlo in the hills near Lakheri. De Boigne describes

the battle as the most obstinate and bloody one he was ever
engaged in. The punishment of the battle fell on Dudrcncc’s
battalions, wliich were unable to keep up witb the cavalry,
that retreated at the first onslaught. The battalions fought
with the utmost determination and gallantry ; every European
officer except Dudrenec was killed or wounded, 38 guns being
captured. The shattered remains ofthe army fled precipitate-

ly across the Cbambal into Malwa, where Holkar swooped
down on Ujjain, which had been left unprotected, and sacked
xt?

This defeat secured the first place to Sindhia and Tukoji
•never again attempted to contest it. Thereports of this battle
sent to Abalya Bai attribute the defeat to the inferiority of
Holkar’s army, one report expressing surprise that a Euro-
pean should have suffered defeat, the writer being apparently
unaware of the fact that Dudrenec was fighting against troops
led by Europeans. On February 12th, 1794, Mahadji Sindhia
died and Tulcoji became the leading. chief in the Maratha
confederacy. The gallant conduct of his battalions at Lakher

> G, I>. ii, 2^0, See Appendix D.
2 G.D.fi 2.^1.

a Compton : llilitattf Adtentwrert of Bindutfan, fS.
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in tlie face of defeat cticutirngcd Uollcnr in 1794 to com-
mission Pudrenee to raise four” fresh battalions winch wore
present at Kardia (March I2th, 1795), that most bloodless and
uninteresting of engagements, in which Holltar had 10 000
men present, of whom 2,000 wore'rogulars^nndcr Diidrcncc.'

On the 13th August 1795 Ahalya Bai died and the rule

of the State devolved on TukojT Rao.

The administration of Ahniyu Bai has been highly praised ^

by Sir John Malcolm, and though his picture of the condi- ^ ‘

tion of the Hulkar doininions under her rule is somewhat
highly coloured, the Stale records of her day give ample
proof of licr unusual ability and her vigorous attempts to ame-
liorate the condition of licr subjects. In spite of her efforts,

however, raids on districts were common, being not infre-

qucntl}* made by members of her own family, ajul reports

of flying cultivators and deserted villages arc numerous. Tho
records also show dearly* that Mnlhtir Rno I was in the habit
of leaving matters at home in the chnigc of his daughter-in-

law when he was at a distance, and there is no doubt that
it was thus that she acquired her administrative experience.

The docunicnl.s of her time show how the most trivial ns well

as the most important matters were referred to her for orders,

or advice. Tlic.«c range from infonnalion on the most im-

portant political events occurring at Poona, Kydernbad and
Delhi, to the provision of fresh tyres for gun-carriage wheels,

and the purcha.ce of a new pair of bullocks for a Slate garden,

as well ns detailed reports on her manifold charities. Mlicn
occasion required she did not hesitate to reprove Tukoji Ruo
in the strongest terms.

Sir John Malcolm thus sums up her character
—“It is

an extraordinary j)ictnre, a lemalc without vanity, a bigot

without intolerance, a mind imbued with the deepest supersti-

tion yet receiring no impression except wlint promoted tljo

happiness of those under its influence ; a being exercising in

the mast active and able munner dcsspotic power not merely
with sincere humility but under the severest moral restraint

that a strict conscience could impose on human action ; and
all this combined with the greatest indiilgencc for the weak-
ness and faults of others.”

On the death of Mudho Ran Pe.sliwu (1795) Holknr wish-

ed to exclude BnjI Rno ns being a son of Raghunath Rao,
and his views prevailed for a time. He was, however, an old

man and no longer active or capable of taking a lending part

in the polilic.s of the day, and docs not again appear in the

arena, dying two years later on 15th August 1797."

o 2

1 O. J). li, 283.288.
S Qhorpara'o Rwarchtt No. 222.
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Ku^lii Rno
(17S>7—S»).

TIolkar left behind liim “ the character of a good soldier,

a jdain, nnaffected mau and one whose courage was superior

to his craft, which is no slight praise for a Maratha leader.”

Dtiring tlie lifetime of .Ahalya Bai, Tukoji referred all import-

ant matters to her, and there are only a few records shewing

him to be at variance with his mistress. The records show

that durinsr her lifetime he never used a seal of his own, that

employed by him running

MaViSr Tiao cliaraw falpar Khandoji snt Male liao

Hollar.^'

The death of Tukoji Bao was fatal to the interests of

the Ilolkai'e. Tukoji left two legitimate sons, KashiBao and

Mnlhar Bao, and two illegitimate, Jaswant Eno and Vithoji.

Baslii Bao was a man of weak intellect, but cannot, as

JInleoIm assorts, have been absolutely. imbecile as the State

records shew that ho had been entrusted with the manage-

ment of part of the State territories during his father’s

lifetime, though his management was not generally a success,

owing to his lack of decision and the ease with which he was
influenced by favourites. His brother Malhar Eno w'nscast

in n very difTerent mould, being a man of great activity

and energy, and of a rather turbulent disposition, very similar

to that of .Taswaut Bao, but without his half-brother’s crafti-

ness. He had in 1701-2 given great ti’ouhle by raiding and
de\astating lands belonging both to the Holkars and other

rhiefs and had finally to be brought to order by a force under
Ram Bao Appajl and Dudrence,^ his father Tukoji being furi-

ous with him and in one letter upbraiding Ahalya Bai for

his had bringing up. Malcolm states that Ahalya Bai and
Tukoji desired Kfislii Bao and Malhar Bao to occupy positions

similar to those occupied by themselves, Kashi Bao to con-
trol a/Tairs at Maheshwar while Malhar Bao to command the
troop.s. The correspondence in the State records, however,
in no way he.'irs this out but shews conclusively that, at any
rate- after Ahalya Biii’s death, Tukoji was bent on securing the
succcssloii of Kashi Rno. There arc numerous letters written
by Tukoji, during the decline of his health, to Kashi Bao
urging him to come t<i him so that hi.s succes,sion to the Holkar
ijaddi may he assured, asserting that he has obtained Sindhia’s
support for him and at the same time upbraiding Him for
his supinoncss and delay in coming. In 1796, however,
Kashi Bao appeared before his father and was formally in-
vested with a Xdulat a.s his heir. Kashi Bao 7vrites to Bara
Brto Appajl on Tuesday, 8th November 179G, “ My father has

I SUto records.
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been ver}’ iU, and I came here by forced marches to visit him.
He presented me with a dress of honour recognizing me as bis
successor. This has enraged Malhar Rao so much that he
has left ourcamp, and is halting close to the Peshwa. I do not
Itnow what his intentions are. Please take steps to watch
his actions. ” ^

Prom the moment of their father’s death the two brothers
commenced contending for the guddi. hTalhar Rao threw
himself on the protection of the Peshwa, while Kashi Rao
appealed for help to Sindhia*.s minister, Saije Rao Ghatke.
Saije Rao, who at once saw the opening this gave for obtaining
control over the Holkar dominions, and frustrating the plans

of Nana Fama-vis, persuaded Sin^a to grant his support.

On the pretext of preventing civil war a reconciliation was
'effected between the brothers and sworn to by the most
solenm oaths. This, however, did not prevent Sindhia from
surrounding Malbar Rao’s camp, and almost annihilating his

army. Malhar Rao was lulled in the attack and his infant

son Khande Rao fell into Bindhia’s hands, who/atonce put
him iu safe custody. Jaswant Rao and his brother Vithoji,

however, escaped, the former to Nagpur and the latter to

Kolhapur.2

From this moment Jaswant Rao becomes the real chief

of the house of Holkar. Jaswant Rao was now reduced to the

greatest straits, as the Nagpur chief, with a \a6w to conciliat-

ing Sindhia, imprisoned him. After six months’ imprison-

ment he contrived to escape into Khandesh, where he found

asylum with a Bhil leader. Later on, he proceeded to Bar-

wani and finally to Dhar, where he was received with great

•kindness by Anand Rao Ponwar. Wliile here he was in-

strumental in saving the State from a raid by a body of Pin-

daris under Rang Rao Orekar. He was. however, obliged

to leave Dhar a.s Sindhia tlireateiied that chief with his dis-

pleasure if he continued to harboiir him. Holkar, therefore,

left Dhar provided through the kindness of his host with a

small sum of money, and attended by about 14 horsemen and

120 rugged footmen. Wretched as were the means at lus

disposal, he nevertheless with characteristic energy attacked

and sacked Depalpur, from which place Dudreneo had just

withdrawn with his regular battalions to Indore. This en-

terprise at once gave him a name and his following rapidly

increased. Jaswant Rao, well aware of the weakness of his

position, did not attempt to assert any claims to the Holkar

estates but gave out that he was the champion of Khande

1 Original lottor in Stale records.

2 G. D. ii, 316-316.
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Bno Holkar. the infant son of MaMr Bao, and called on all

tke old adherents of the house of Holkar to join his standard.'

He was soon after joined by Wasir Husain of Sarangpur

and Amir Klmn,^ whose descendants still hold Tonk State in

BSjputana. Commencing a general predatory campaign he

began to ravage on all sides. The defeat of some of Dudre-

ncc’s battalions atKasrawad^ increased his reputation and re-

sulted in the Chevalier Budrunec’s forsaking the service of the

puppet chief Xashi Bao for that .of Jaswant Bao. Jaswant
Bao’s star was now in the ascendant and he realised that with

this formidable accession to his forces his dreams of re-estab-

lishing the fame of the house of Holkar might at last come
true. With Dudrencc’s assistance he was able to obtain the

services of some more Europeans and raised two additional

brigades under Captains Dodd and Plumet.* He next pro-

ceeded to Maheshwar, where he obtained considerable trea-

Bure, and was able to pay his troops. While here Jaswant
Bao “ was sitting on the bank of the Narbada amusing him-
self with firing at a tnashal alight on the river when the
matchlock burst and inflicted a severe woiuid in his eye.”®
He then proceeded to overrun Malwa, levying dues from the
chiefs of Dewas, and every place of importance, half ruining
Sindhia’s districts. Bindhia’s army in Northern India was
at tlua time (1799) engaged in reducing the fort of Agra,
which was in the hands of Lak^va Dada’s adherents, while
Sindhia himself was occupied with affairs at Poona, and it

was not until 1801 that he was able to leave the Deccan and
advance northwards to the rescue of his districts.® In
April of this year Vithoji Holkar when engaged on a matand-
ing expedition was captured by some of the Peshwa’s troops.
The Peshwa, though urged to treat him with leniency, in-
sisted on his death. He was executed by being tied to the
foot of an clcpbant while Baji Bao “ sata composed spectator
........ as^ the animal dragged him to a lingering
death. .... in the public street. For this act Jaswant Bao
never forgave the Peshwa.

Holkar on the approach of Sindhia saw that his only
^ance lay in at once striking a decisive blow. Sindhia, who
had reached Burhanpnr, had already detached Major George

!•
h»s seal as sera on the Staio records tnis engraved
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IIc55in{r 'vitli three hnttalions of his own corps and one from
that of ridclo I'ilaso, to protect his capital. It was now June
and the rains had broken, but Ilcffinjr with astonishing rapi-
dity contrived to reach Ujjnin l)y tlic end of the month.
Siiulhi.a appears to have formed an exaggerated idea of llol-

kar's strength. ashc sent I.icutonant MacIntyre with two batta-
lions and six cninpanies to support Ilessing, and three days
later followed them up with two of Suthcrlnnd’a battalions

under Cap{.ain Gautier, and a p.irfc of artillery, c'cortcd by two
more battalions under Major TJrov.nrigg. Tliese isolated

bodic’i some 20 to .'JO miles apart offered Jnswant Itaoan oppor-
tunit3’ he was not the man to let slip. PnsMnp bv He.ssjngywho

was kept occupied I>y AmTr Khan's horse, he foil on Mac-
Intytv’s part}* at Keori and forced him to surrender. He then
pushed on agaiiist the puns under IJiownripg. Rrownrigg
had joineil Gautier at .Sutwils and heiiriiip of the disaster to

Mneintyre had taken np a strong position. Ifolkar, who is

said in a coiitempowry account to have had 14 regular

b.attnlions and r>r»,000 horse and about GO guns with liim,

sufjured a signal defeat, losing a largo number of men, and ic-

tired hastily on to Indore, whence he sent for Atnir Khiin to

join him. Amir Khan, however, was bent on retrieving his

position and Ilolknr enctmr.iped by bis example joined him
before Ujjninwjtli two regular brigades. On.Tuly 2nd, ISOl,

Ifolkar and Amir Khan dividing their force.s into two budic.'t

moved on llcsring who was drawn up with the cit.v at his

rear. George IJe.-sinp, a son of John Iles'ting b^’ a native

woman, proved uneqtial to the coiileot and fled toRhnirongnrh

at an early stage of tin* fight, leaving it to his subordinates

to face the onslaught of llolkar’s bntl.allons led by a French-

man railed Floura-.’ Alter a stubborn resistance Sindhin’s

battalions were* overpowered. Of 12 European officers with

the force eight were killed and three wounded and taken

prisoners, Ilesring alone c'^enping."

This vicloi^' cnornjon®!^’ increased Holknr’s prestige,

while .Sindhiit, galled by bis* defeat, sent urgent orders to

Perron to join him at once. Perron, however, who was en-

gaged in n private quarrel with George Thomas, and was also

intriguing with Eakwa Dudn, though he promiecd immediate

compliance, never of tempted to join his master. .At length

on Peplember 2ffh, all hope of Perron’s co-operation being at

an end, Rindhin, wbo had been joined by Saije Kao Ghalko

with 10,000 Mnralha liorsc and 5 of Sutherland’s battalions

from the Deccan, determined to advance. SindlnVs force

• u.
a Oiiiipt^'n, S.-il-S.'iff. I'rirvri*:

Q. II. ii, A3B.

Lift oj Ajntr Khiiti, Hook IV, C?in[>. J.
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consisted of 12 regular battalions and over 20,000 horse,

llolkar at once returned to the defence of his capital, v/ith

a force of 10 battalions of regular infantry, 5,000 Hobillas,

12,000 JIaratba horse and 15,000 Pntlian horse under .^intr

Khan, and 98 guns, Plolkar was, however, without Euro-

pean olTicers, though why this was so is 'not clear. Dudrenec,

who was in Rampuru, there is no doubt, was at this time

meditating joining Sindhia, and was only awaiting the turn

of events,"but it is not so easy to account for the absence

of the others. Major Ambrose, who was in Holkar’s service,

.states that Pliimet also deserted at his junetuie, a fact wliicli

so irritated Jaswant Rao that ho never again admitted a

Frenchman into his service, entitling them all daghobaz or

traitors.

Hollcar reached Indore jiist before Snrjc Rao and took

up a position to the south of the city, Ghatke, \pho arrived on
October 13th, oivcamping at the \dllngp of Bijalpur (22° 40' N.
—^75“ 53' TC.b That night Holkar changed ground to the north,

pritting Indore between himself and tlie enemy and talring a

post behind a deep ravine, which he covered with his guns.

Early op. the morning of the 14th, Sutherland began his

attack, moving rapidly up with his 12 battalions, b7it was
obliged to make a consirlerable detour on accoimt of the
ravine and did not come in touch wdth the enemy till 3 in the
afternoon. In the meantime Holkar had directed Amir
Khan and Bhawani Bakshi to make their way round to the
rear of the enemy. A premature encounter between two par-
ties of horse frustrated Holkar’s plans. It appears, however,
that he might still have w'on the day as Sindhia’s infantry
had been thrown into momentary confusion hy the retreating
horse. He hesitated, however, the infantry rallied, and
the clinneu was lost. Sending his Maratha horse to keep Amir
Khiin employed Sutherland threw' Lis battalions into the
ravine and in spite of a murderous fire from the w'hole of
Holkar’s artillery carried the position. .As he w'as clearing
the ravine Amir Khaii galloped down to Holkur’s assistence,
taking Sutherland in rear. Sutherland at once faced about
the hindermost companies of his force, and opened a heavy
fim of grape and round shot on the Pnthans, who were strug-
gling ever the rough ground in the ravine. Amir Khan’s
favourite horse “ Barchhi Bahadur” was shot under him and
his men, thinking he was killed, fled. By G o’clock in the
evening the defeat had become a rout and Holkar fled to Jam
Glmt in the fastnesses of the Vindhyas, leaving all his guns
and baggage in the hand.s of the enemy. »

”

1 Comploa. 2tiG, Pnnsep: i^/c o/.dTni7 Jv/ion. 140-UJ, G. D. «, 301.
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Sarje Eno tban entered the city and afW plundering

it systematically, practised every form of atrocity on the
inliahitants, so that the wells were filled with the bodies of

women who had committed suicide to escape dishonour.

.Taswant Rao, who was now reduced to the last extremities to

procure monej' to pay his troops, sent his baggage to Mahesli-

war and suddcnlj' fell upon the toAvn of Ratlam, from which
he extracted a large sura of money, and passing on into

Rajputana sacked the shrine of Nathdwara (1803).^

Sindhia, partlj* overrating his success, and partly out

of consideration for Jnswant Rao as the real head of the

house of Holkar. instead of following up his advantage, offer*

cd to make terms, and sent Kashi Rao, whom it no longer

served his purpose to support, to .Taswant Rao’s camp. But
.Taswant Rao demanded inoidinate tcr2ns, and negotiations

fell through, Holkar continuing his predatory career.

•Mthough Dudrence had deserted to Sindhia his batta-

lions remained faithful to Holkar, and now joined their em-
ployer at .Taw’ud. Failing in his attempt to force Sindhia

into another encounter, Holkar, as soon as he was joined by
the rest of his infantry from Maheshwar, started for the

Deccan, plundering as lie went. Finally, on 25th October 1802

ho defeated the combined forces- of Bfiji Rao and Sindhia

under Sadashiv Rao Bhau and Dawes before Poona and seized

the city. In this fight the fortunes of the day were turned in

Holkar’s favour entirely by his own intrepid action at a criti-

cal moment. His troojjs were falling back; “the confusion,”

as a native historian says, “ was like that of the day of judg-

ment; no one knew where he was or what he was about.”

At this crisis Jaswant Rao, Avho bad been watching the course

of the fight from a distance, sprang on his horse, spurred to the

head of his troops, and led .a charge right into Sindhia’s

guns, overwhelming Dawes’ battalions by sheer weight of

numbers. .TaswantRao after bis victory waited till the arrival

of AmritEao (November 12th), whom he persuaded to take up

the Peshwaship which Baji Rao was alleged to have abdicated

by flying to the protection of the British. The treaty of

Basscin, and General Wellesley’s advance on Poona, however,

destroyed TTolkar’s hojies of success, and, after giving the city

up to plunder, he retreated into Malwa.®

In May 1803 the Peshwa was reinstated. Sindhia, who
was at Burhanpur, was endeavouring to forma confederacy

against the British and had already secured the Nagpur chief.

In spite of recent events he now made overtures to Jaswaut

1 liajaslItSni, 424.
2 Compton, 270. G. T). ii, 3CC. -

8 G. D. ii, 380*388.
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Rno, to whom he made over his nephew, Khande Hao, and

daughter, Bhima Bni, ceded all the ancient possessions of the

Holkars in Wfnlwa and promised to recognise his rights in

Hindiisthaii> Hollcar agreed to join the allies, and at first

shewed signs of carrying out his intentions, but suddenly

retired across the Narbada to Indore, excusing himself on

the grounds of lack of funds.

This conduct was characteristio of Maratlia tactics, and
there is no doubt that he was merely awaiting the course of

events, and even made no attempt to disguise his pleasure at

the early reverses met mth hy Sindhia. During the hostilities

Holkar had occupied himself in levying dues in Malwa, from
friend and foe indiscriminately, but on Jiearing of Sindhia’s

disasters he had moved to Jaipur, from which place he sent
his agent to Sindhia. The swift and complete destruction of

that chief’s resources appalled him, and he would then have
intervened had not the course of eventsproved too rapid, while

Sindhia, to whom ho sent his agent after the treaties of Sarji

Anjangaum and Burhanpur, exasperated with his behaviour
reported the fact to the Britwh. Sarje Rao persuaded him
later on to re-open negotiations but no result was arrived at,

Jaswant Rao continued his professions of friendship to the
British, and Tiord Lake in January 1804 entered into negoti-

ations •with him. After some delay Holkar sent his mXnU, 'W’ho

demanded the most extravagant terms, including the right to

collect chauih as his ancestors had formerly done, and the ces-

sion of the twelve finest districtsm the dodh and Buudelkhand.
The tone in which the demands were made sufiiciently indi-

cated the hostile intentions of their author, which were con-
firmed hy the interception of letters from him to British feud-
otorics calling on them to unite against the British. Jn
April Holkar moved to Ajmer and then on to Jaipur, where be
commenced plundering. On 16th April orders were sent to
Generals Lake and ^Yelle3ley to attack Holkar. It was at
this time that Holkar’s British officers Vickers, Todd and
Ryan were executed at NShar Magra (The Tiger-’s Hill)
near Udaipur for refusing to fight against their countrvmcn
and wishing to take advantage of Lord Wellesley’s proclama-
tion. Their heads ^vere struck off and exposed on pikes and
their bodies denied burial, a false charge of correspond-
ing with the enemy being made the excuse for their
death."

1 G.p.n,3S8.
^ eastern pass leading to’ Udaipur,

occasion been tho scene ofimportant
^daipur house, received hisLmous

^71
Panga. the opponent of BSbar, lost his eye.

} sJftar. i. ^11, _,j, 416. Tliom. ifemoira of fSc iFor (ISOS-S), 326.
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Tlitt downfall of Holkar was rapid > In July and August lie

gained a signal but only temporary success over Monson’s'
detachment, while his defeat at Delhi (Oct. S-1-1), Dig (Nov.

13} and Farrukhabad (Nov. 17) and the capture of Cliandor

and Galna broke his power and he retreated into Mewar.
After the rains he again entered Northern India in September,
with 12,000 horse and 3,000 infantry, gi^dng out that he would
be joined by the Sikhs and Afghans. He was closely followed

by Lord Lake, who cut off bis retreat. If he really expected
aid from the Sikhs he was disappointed, as they remained
neutral and contented themselves with mediating on Jaswant
Rao’s behalf. Holkar’s position nt this juncture was most
critical. Indore and other important places were occux>icd

by Sindhla’s troops acting as British allies and but for the

clement policy of the British Government the State would
have ceased to exist. Driven to extremities he sent agents

to Lord Lak**, who was encamped on the banks of the Bins,

and a treaty was concluded through Colonel Malcolm, on 2-ith

December 1803, at Rajpur Ghat."

By .this treaty Holkar renounced liis claims to Tonk,
Bundl and all places north of the Bundl liills, and on Bundel-
khand j engaged never to entertain Europeans in his service, or
employ Snrje Bao Glintke ; while the British on their side re-

stored him bis possessions south of the C}>amhal and in the
Deccan with certain exceptions. To this treat}’- Sir George
Barlow added a dcclatory article restoring Tonk while the
dissolution of existing treaties with the states of Rajpiitaua
left Jaipur at Jiia mercy.

On his return from Hindustlian Jnswant Rao proceeded
to reduce his army, discharging 20,000 Decenni horse and some
others, The former gave no trouble, but the latter, who were
mostly Pathans, mutinied. 'Holkar to pacify them made over
hisnephew KliandcRnoasapIcdgcforthc payment of arrears.

The Pathans nt once proceeded to put him forward as the real

head of the house of Holkar, but were speedily pucificd by a
grant of money levied by Holkar from the Jaipur chief.

Kbandc Rao was sent back and promptly poisoned by his

uncle.®

Jaswant Rao now began to shew signs of insanity. In
1808 the Jodhpur chief Man Singh, in whose territory Hol-
kar’a family had found refuge during the war, requested Jas-
want Rao^s aid against the Jaipur chief with whom he was

1 Thorn. Memoir, 367, G. P. ii, 428-440. liSjasthiin ii, 624.
2 Appendix A.—No. 1. For war eco IVdlinglon'a Indian Dapatehca bv

Gurcrood, Vol. iii, cspecinliy pp. 230, 283, 293, 205, 300, 307, 406, 407, 413,
and tho Deaf>atehca o/ the Marguia o/ If'cllcalej/ by Montgomery Martin,
Vol. iv,

n G. O. ii, m.
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contending for the hand of the Udaipur princess. Holkar

had promised Jaipur not to interfere, but he sent Amir Khan,

who joined either side as his interests dictated, while he in-

discriminately plundered the land of both cluefs.^ It was
in this year that Jaswant Bao completed his tale of atrocities

by murdering Kashi Bao, who was confined in Galna' fort,

whence Jaswant Kao’s family priest and evil genius Chimna
Bhau removed him to the jungles and then made away with

him.

Jaswant Bao’a insanity rapidly increased, becoming of a

more and more violent description, until he finally expired on
October 28th, 1811, at Bhanpura, where his cenotaph now
stands.®

Thus ended the life of tliis turbulent chieftain. Jaswant
Bao is described as a man of middle sthture but of a wiry and
active build. Ho excelled in the use of arms and in horse-

manship, while his courage in the field was equal to his skill

in arms, and he gloried in all feats of personal prowess. He
knew his own language well, writing it with great correctness.

His followers regarded him with mixed feelings of awe and
admiration.

He is thus described at the end of bis career “At the
period of these transactions (the treaty of 1805) Jaswant
Bao Holkar was a good-looking, lively man, and though he
had but one eye his countenance might be termed on the
whole handsome. There was also a pleasantness in his man-
ners and conversations that but ill-comported with the
abominable cruelties of wliieh he was guilty to the prisoners
whom the chances of war threw into his hands—yet this was
only part of his capricious disposition which continually
transported 1dm to extremes

; for sometimes he would assume
the moststatclydeportment, andatxay himself ingorgeous ap-
parel covered with pearls and diamonds, all which he would
suddcTil}' cast aside and, with only a clout round his middle,
would gallop on a bare-ridged pony tbroughout his camp.
In the same spirit he was generous to his followers, though
savagely inhuman to his enemies ; but neither his liberality nor
his cruclt}* had any bounds, all was the effect of immediate im-
pulse autt passion, which gave a strange colour to his actions.
It is said, however, that amidst this extravagance bordering
oil madne.'^s, which was heightened by the immoderate drink-
ing of bnind}’, be had a mind more quick of conception and
fertile in resources than any other of the Maratha chiefs.”S

. 1 ii, 13.1.

.
gives the correct native date but transcribes it vrronKly.

ire}a«f>ianii, GSt. °
a Tborn. Memoirs of the War in India, 497.
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When Jaswant Rno became incapable of managing his The regency

affairs the administration of the State devolved on his imnis-
ter Bala Rain Seth/ who was, however, entirely under the

'

influence of Tulsl Bai, a concubine of the late chief, Tulsi
Bai was supposed to be the daughter of Ajiba, a priest of the
Man Bhao sect.^ The story of David and Uriah was repeated,
but the injured husband in this case was compensated by a
peouniar}’^ reward and the gift of a horse and some clothes.

Tulsl Bai was a woman of great beauty, superior education,
considerable talent and fascinating manners. Her disposition,

however, was cruel, violent, an'd vindictive, and her conduct
dissolute. Such was the woman who for nearly ten years
controlled the destinies of the hoiise of Hollvar. Before the

death of Jaswant Rao Tulsl Bai adopted as his heir Malhfir

Rao, his illegitimate son by a potter woman, Keslrri Bai.

This adoption was recognised, Zalim Singh travelling

from Kotah to Bhanpura to pay the homage due from a 33).

feudatory to his suzerain. With such a woman at the head
of the State the administration soon fell into confusion,

intrigues were the order of the day, while the army mutinied
and was only brought to order by the vigorous intervention of

Amir Khan, who on liis departure for Rajpntana soon after

left as his agent Ghafflr Khan (afterwards Nawab of Jaora)

to watch affairs in the Holkar court.

Anotlier disturbance, however, arose when Dharma
Kiinwar, an .4hrr by caste, and an ambitious and unscrupu-

lous man \7ho had been given command of the army, seized the

person.s of Jaswant Rao, Malhar Rao and Tulsi Bai with the

intention of making away with them and usurping the sup-

reme- power himself. Amir Khan, however, opportunely

arrived and rescued the captives, Dharma being executed.

There was at this time no real administration, the Holkar

State having degenerated into a mere wandering and preda-

tory court presided over by a woman whose profligate ways
dis^sted even her not too particular associates. The absence

of any regular administration necessitated a resort to the most

ruinous methods to obtain money to support the court and

anny. Revenue was collected at the sword’s point indiscri-

minately from Sindhia’s, the Ponwgr’s or even Holkar’s

own territories. The rights of neither chief nor subject were

1 He had been Holkar’s agent in concluding the treaty of Eujpurghiit

In ISOS,
2 A small and somewhat peculiar sect founded about 1193 by Krisham-

bunath Joalii, a scoundrel of the worst type. The adherents of this sect

wear 'Hack clothes. Tlio name is derived from Maha and Anubbavn, j.e.,

men of “ great knowledge.” Their head-quarters oro at Amrooti in the'

Central Rovinces, There is a MSnbhno temple ot Indore, I. A. xi, 22.
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respected, and successful leaders of expeditions were oh their

return plundered bj their more powerful but less successful

associates. The whole country was^in a state of anarchy,

which was increased by the numerous petty Rajput and Rbil

chiefs who issued from their,forts and fastnesses to plunder the

surrounding districts, while the cultivators themselves, driven

to desperation, indemnified themselves for their losses by
pillaging their neighbours. On all sides violence, rapine and

bloodshed reigned supreme. In the Holkar court itself in-

trigue TOS rife, fomented by Sindhia and Amir Khan, who
wished to tiun the nusfortunes of the Holkar State to their

own benefit.

In October 1813 Lord Moira (Hastings) arrived in India.

By this time the fallacy of the policy followed in 1805-6 had
become only too evident in the distracted condition of Cen-

tral India and the new Grovenior-General at once took steps

to combat it.^

In September 1817 the Pesliwa at length determined on
hostilities against the British, and under the cloak of recruit-

ing a force to assist in suppressing the Piudaris augmented his

own army. At the same time he sent emissaries to all the

chiefs calling on them to combine against the British.** On
October 10th Lord Moira took the field in person and the

campaign commenced. The Holkar court® had been offered

a further inducement to join the Peshwa by the gift of ono
lakh and sixty thousand rupees as pay for the troops with
the promise of more as soon as the army crossed the Narbada.
The army niter reoehung the money was in high spirits and
decided to march to the Dcccan, Avhen the news of Sir John
hralcolm’sarrivalnt Agar, only 40 miles distant, on December
4th, 1817, and of Sir Thomas Hislop at Ujjaiu caused the
utmost consternation. Tantia Jogh, who had been suspected
of wishing to make terras >vith the English, had been made a
prisoner on November 24th, but was nevertheless consulted
at tlus crisis and counselled the opening of negotiations with
the British, but be was overruled by the Pafhan sariars,

headed by Ghafur Khan andRam Din. Strenuous efforts were
at once made to collect all the forces at Holkar*s disposal,

and the army then moved from Rampura to Mehidpur vid
Indore, intending to cross the Narbada at Mabesbwar and
join the Peshwa’s army. In the meantime Sir John, who bad
fallen back and effected a junction with Sir Thomas Hislop,
now advanced to Tntina, no answer having been sent to a

» Priasep Hist, i, 22S to 2G0 ; 320 to 340 ; 395 to 410 (for sketch of the
condition of Central India at this time see ii, 10 ; for plan of campaisn
sec also at end of this volume)..

®

2 G. I), ii, 541.
0 Prinsep Hist, ii, 120-139 for these events.
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friendly letter hehad addressed toMalhar Rao. From Tarana
he again "wrote advising the chief to treat "with Sir Thomas
Hislop. VaJetk were then sent and the most liberal terms
offered, but without result. Tulsl Bai herself was desirous
of retiring "vrith the young chief to the British camp, but
this did not suit the views of her military commanders, who
were bent on hostilities. On the morning of December 20th
the commanders removed lilalhar Rao from the care of Tulsl
Bai, whom they confiued to her quarters. Late that night
she was taken from her tent to the banlcs of the Sipra and
there beheaded, and licr body oast into the stream. It was
near dawn of day when this occurred and many who were
asleep in the quarter of the camp where she was were awaken-
edhy her cries, hut, to use the emphatic words of a person
who witnessed the scene, not a foot stirred and not a voice

was raised to save a woman who had never shewn mercy to
others.”^

Such was "the tragic fate of the beautiful but profligate

woman who had so long ruled the house of Holkar.

On the day of this murder the British troops advanced
to within seven miles of Holkar’s camp, when a warning letter

was sent in the name of the young chief to the British general,

concluding uith the vaunting words “ If you will advance
recollect it is the army of Holkar.”

Sir Thomas Hislop and Sir John Malcolm leaving their

baggage at the village of Dulct advanced on the enemy up
the right bank of the Sipra towarils Mehidpiir, their road
lying tlirougli an avenue of trees which marked the town
and the main position of the enemy. A reconnaissance made
by Colonel Blacker shewed that the Holkar forces were drawn
up on the left bank forming the chord to an arc made by a

bend in the stream. The troops were in two line.s, the guns

and infantry in front and the cavalry massed in compact

blocks behind them. In the centre of their line, which was
parallel to the bank and about 800 yards ‘from it, was the

deserted "village of Dabri, on their right a deep ravine, while

their left was protected by a bend of the river.

After some preliminary movements by the cavalry and

light troops who cleared small bodies of the enemy from the

right bank the main body moved across the river at noon.

They advanced with the ^eatest steadiness though enfiladed

by n galling fire of grape and round shot, the light guns of the

Horse Artillery, who were covering them, being soon put out

of action by the heavier guns of the enemy. Hard fighting at

length won the day. At the sound of the bugle the line which

had formed up under cover of a sand bank rose as one man

1 Gtnlral 2CG.
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and moved on the batteries. Sir John, who was in command,

in his c-vcitcmcnt took off his helmet raising a cheer which

was answered by the line. The infantr}-^ carried the position

at the charge. The enemies’ infantry did not await the shock,

hut the gunners cooly served their guns to the last moment,

all being sabered or bayonetted at their posts. The rout

was complete, Sir John following up the fugitives with the

cavalry, who only desisted when darkness came on.

Tlie British losses amounted to 174 killed and 604 wounded,

including three European officers killed and 35 wounded
and 27 native officers killed and wounded ; moat of the

wounds were desperate, being made by round shot and grape.

The enemy lost 3,000.^ The day ended with a heavy fall of

rain, due it was supposed to the cannonade, wliich converted

the battlefield into a quagmire and made the rescue of the

wounded a very difficult task. Many of the wounded died

from the intense cold, while the dead and even the wounded
were stripped and mutilated by the marauding camp followers

of the Marathii arm}'.® Malhar Rao was present during the

light on an elephant, and whert he saw his ti-oops fly burst into

tear:*. He escaped froTn the field, but his jewelled sword was
taken by the Mysore Ilorse and ultimately presented to

Malcolm. The fugitives were pursued through Sitamau to

near Manclaaor, where they made overtures for peace, and
Tantia Jogh, who had been restored to power, was sent to
ask for terms. The Trealy of Mandasor was signed on Jan-
uary 6th, ISIS, and ratified on the I7th.® By the Treaty of

Mandasor Amir Khan was recognised-as an independent chief,

all claims on the Raiputana chiefs were abandoned, and all

land held by Holkar south of the Narbada was given up, while
the British Government undertook to keep up a field force
sufficient to protect the Holkar territories from aggression and
maintain its tranqiiillity (this force is still cantoned at Mhow),
the State army was reduced to reasonable proportions, and a
contingent force riii^ed, at the expense of the State, to co-
operate with the British when requited; Gliafur Khan was
recognised as Nawab of Jaora and independent of the Holkar
Davbar; and a Re.'sidcut was appointed at the Holkar comt.

After the battle of Mehidpur Tantia Jogh had escaped
from his guards and joined Malhar Rao, whose mother, Keshri
Bni, now the acknowledged head of the administrarion, had
at once appointed him her minister and employed him, ns
mentioned above, to conclude the Treaty of Mandasor.

1 niacker'p Memoirs, pp. 146, 453. Asiatic- Journal, July 1818. Prin-
Eop s /list, ii, p. 127

- Bovw ; Thirty Tears in India, p, 274,
* Appeu'lix A No. 2.
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The immense benefit conferred by this treaty soon be-

came apparent. The State income in 1817 was scarcely 5

laths, and even that sum was only extorted by violence and
represented rather the gains of a predatory horde than the

revenues of an established state. The administration was
taken over by Tantia Jogh, who by the time of his death in

1826 had raised the revenues to 27 lakhs, which, added to

certain payments made by the British Government and tri-

butary States, amounted to a total of 30 lalchs.

The capital of the State, which had hithoi-to been either

atMaheshwar or Bhanpura, was now finally removed to Indore.

One of Tantia Jogh’s first reforms was the reduction of the

army. A certain number of men were selected to form the

contingent force required by the treaty and sent to Mehidpur
and a small number retained for escort and police work.

In 1819 two insurrections arose, one headed by Kishna
Kuuwar, who posed as the deceased Malhar Bao, the brother of

Jaswant Bao, and the other by Harl Bao Holkar, a cousin of

the chief. The first revolt was easily suppressed by the

Mehidpur Contingent, while the second, which might have
become serious, was terminated by Hari Bao himself, who
surrendered and was imprisoned at Maheshwar..

Two other disterbances arose in 1821 and 1822 at Bam-
pura and Barkhera, but were suppressed with the assistance

of British' troops.

In April 1826 Tantia Jogh died. In this same year the
British Government entered into an agreement regarding
poppy cultivation with the Indore State as well as with other
States in Malwa by which cultivation was to be limited while
Government retained the exclu.sive. right of purchasing all

opium except a fixed quantity retained for local consumption.
This scheme proved an entire failure and was in 1829 replaced
by the present export duty levied on all opium leaving Cen-
tral India.

In 1829 and again in 1830 Holkar’s •pargan^ of Nand-
was was invaded by the Thakur of Begu^a feudatorj’^ of Udai-
pur, who was expelled by the contingent and State troops.

The death of Tantia Jogh proved a serious loss as Mal-
har Bao was a weak ruler easily influenced by favourites,

and the condition of the State rapidly deteriorated. The
treasury was soon depleted and the army clamouring for

arrears of pay, a condition of tension which was only relieved

by the chief’s mother, Beshri Bai, who advanced money from
her own private purse. In*i831 a fresh disturbance was raised

.

by a fanatic Sathmahal, who professed to be inspired by the
god Khande Bao and contrived to raise a large following.
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.tlnrtniul Rno
(I833-3J).

Harl Rao

{ 1834-43).

Ho was attacked by troops of tlie Malwa Contingout at Deo-

guraria and killed. On 27th October 1833 MaDiar Eao died.

As Malbar Eao left no issue bis widow Gautama Bai and

bis mother Ke.sbri Bai adopted Martand Eao, a son of Bapa

Holknr, who was formally installed in January 1834. Doubts

were entertained at the time as to the suitability of the selec-

tion in the face of the claims of Hari Eao, then in confinement

at Mahe.shwar. On February 3td Hari Eao was released from

his confinement by his adherents assisted by a large body of

Bhils and Mewatis. Tlie political authorities when urged to

intervene on behalf of Martand Eao pointed out that as the

adoption was solely the act of the late chief’s family and had

not been recognized by the British Government they declined

to interfere.

Hari Eao at once formally notified Ids release and the

assumption of the chiefship, to the political officer at Mand-
Icshwar.

His followers rapidly increased and he was joined by the

State army and finally the Maji Keshri Boi made friendly

overtures to him and imited 1dm to seat himself on the gaiiu

Hnri Eao, however, would not leave Maheshwor until he was

provided by the Eesident with an escort undera British officer.

The escort was sent and Hari Kao was formally installed on

April 17th in the presence of the Eesident and Ids stafi.

Martand Eao was granted an allowance of Es. 500 and'sent

to tlie Deccan.

Hari Eao appointed as his minister Eevaji Pbanse, who
had formcrl}’^ been in the service of .Taswant Eao. The selec-

tion proved disastrous as Eevaji had no Imowledge of the

duties of his office, and was a confirmed drunkard as ivelJ.

His first net was to marry his sou Baja Bhau, also a confirmed

drunkard, to the hfaharaja’s illegitimate daughter and grant
them the district of Tnraiia in jaijir with a revenue of 1 lakh
a year.

The whole administration soon fell into confusion, the
revenue falling to 9 lakhs while the expenditure rose to 24
lakhs, of which 12 lakhs were .spent on the army alone. The
general discontent at length took definite form in an insurrec-

tion in favour of the deposed hfartand Eao. At daybreak
on September Stb, 1835, a body of 300 Makranis under
two servants of the late chief suddenly arrived at the palace,
where they were joined by some of tlie State troops, and
proceeded to make their way to the apartments of the chief
and his minister. There is little doubt that they would
have succeeded had not their leaders first visited Keshri Bai
to solicit her support. She, hou ever, declined to countenance
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them, and when they returned to their men they found that
they had been attacked and dispersed.

The chief, thoroughly alarmed, had thought only of his
own safety and his fears were worked on by Revaji Phanse,
in whose liands he became a mere puppet, remaining entiiely
wnthin his palace precincts, practically a prisoner in the hands
of his minister. The pecuniary embarrassments of the State
finally compelled Revaji to resign in November 1836. Mat-
ters, however, still went from bad to worse and by 1838 the
State was in a condition of anarchy, life and property were
both insecure, while the chief was a nonentity surrounded bv
rognes and desperadoes who mined the country by their
exactions. Finally, the British Government was obliged to
intervene and warn the chief that unless the administration
was reformed the Government would be obliged to assume
the management of affairs. The warning bad the desired
effectrand matters improved until the chief fell under tbe iier-

nicious infiucnce of one Bhawani Din, wbicli necessitated a
further remonstrance from Government. In 1841 after tbe
dismissal of Bbawani Din the chief himself assumed the
direction of his affairs, but his health was too weak and tbe i-eal

management of tbe State devolved on bis son-in-la\c, Raja
Bbau Plianse, who, though a man of intemperate habits, was
not devoid of administrative capacity. Finally, tbe ebief

nominated Narayau Rao Palshikar as Diwan, but he unfor-

tunately died in October and his son Ram Rao, wdio was ap-

pointed his successor, was too young n man to manage affairs

and the real power again fell to Raja Blmti Phanse.

The Maharaja, whose weak health gave cause for alarm,

was now pressed by the Resident to nominate an heir. After

much persuasion he selected "Khande Rao, a boy of eleven, the

son of Bax»u Holkar, a Zaraindar of Jotsikhera village near

Indore, who was formally adopted on 2nd Jidy 1841. The
chief’s health, never good, now became rapidly worse and he

retired entirely from public life, leaving tbe State to look after

itself. Intrigues arose on behalf of Martand Rao, and finally

the Governor-General (Lord Fllenborough) was, in 18-43,

obliged to address the chief, intimating that the succession of

Kliandc Rao alone would be recognised and requiring him to ^

entrust the administration to capable and reliable niimstera.

The Maharaja, however, never received this letter. On Oc-

tober 16tb he became unconscious and died on 2-lth. During .

his last illness the confusion bad increased, the cash in the

treasury and even his private hoard was made away with,

while the State seal was affixed to new land grants and leases

of districts issued by the rogues who surrounded him to their

friends and adherents.
s 2
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Khnnclo Rao
(18J3—II).

Tiikoji Rao
II (1811—SB),

3e

Klmndo Rno at once succeeded and was formally instal-

led on November 13tli. The administration was entrusted to

Ptuja Bhau Phause, but the young chief proved weak in mind

and body and entirely under the influence of his minister.

There were no prospects of his turning out a capable ruler,

and his sudden death at the ago of 13 could not be looked on

as anything but a relief.

Khandc Kao had no issue and there was no one left with

a legal cLiim to succeed. Under these circumstances it rested

with the British Government to nominate a successor and
even to decide on the expedienc)' of niaiutnining the separate

existence of the State. Sir Claude Wade was at this juncture

succeeded by Sir Eobert Hamilton. The new Eesident was
instructed to make enquiries regarding a suitable successor.

The 5f.a Sahiba at first urged the claims of Martand Kao hut
the British Government declined to consider them, and she

then nominated the younger of the two sons of Bhau Holkar.

The Ooverumeut of India in accepting the Ma Bahiba’a views

asked why the younger son uas selected and requested the

Resident to make further enquiries. The Resident then re-

ported that the younger son was chosen as being “ the more
comely and healthy child and his horoscope the more for-

tunate.”

The Resident then, but without making any enquiries, an-

nounced in open Darbar the selection of Bhau Holkar’s second
son, who was installed on 27th June 1844 as Tukoji Eno FTol-

Icar II. These proceedings met with the disapproval of

Government, the Governor-General holding that the investi-

ture of the young chief, instead of bearing the appearance of a
free act of grace on the part of the British Government, had
assumed more the form of a succession by legitimate right,

and that it had boon the intention of Government to mark
dislincily on this occasion the difference of yjosition between a
nominee of the Paramount Power and a Chief succeeding by
licroditary right, by delivering to the Maharaja a sanad nom-
inating h'ui to the gnddi and fixing the amount of nautr he
should pay to the British Government on the occasion

;

this the precipitate action of the Eesident had prevented.

The same Regency Council as had held office under the
late Chief continued, but a close superrision was now main-
tained by the Resident, and numerous refoims were set on
foot. Order and tranquillitj* reigned throughout the State,

154o the State had comratneed to recover its prosperity
and, notwithstanding the heavy expenses of two 'succession
rcreinoiiie.s, there was a balance of 5 lakhs in the Treasury while
the revenue Imd risen to 22 lakhs. In 184S the young Chief
began to evince a desire to take a part in the administration.
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This ill suited the designs of Baja Bhau *Phanse, who
complained that the Maharaja’s enquiries 'ipere emhairassing
and irksome. The Resident, however, supported the chief in
his desire to gain an insight into the administration, on which
Raja Bhau Phanse finallj' quitted Indore, taking the Maha-
raja’s seal with him. Ram Rao Palshikar, the hereditary
Diwan, was at once placed at the head of the administration,
which was carried on without any interruption.

In June 1849 Martand Rao died at Poona and in Sep-
tember the Ma Sahiba Keshri Bai, the venerable widow of
Jaswant Rao Holkar, died. She was respected by all classes

and much beloved by the young chief, while her influence,

always exerted in the general interest of the State, had been
of the greatest assistance to the British authorities. The
chief, after her death, began to take a larger share in the
administration and rapidlyshewed his aptitude for ruling, and
after making a tour through India, visiting all important
places, was granted full administrative pow'crs in 1852.

The most important event in this chief’s rule was the
Mutiny of 1857.. T\rhen the outbreak at Meerut took place

ou May 10th Sir Robert- Hamilton was still .A.gent to the

Governor-General, but he went home on sick leave immedi-
ately after, and was relieved by Colonel H. M. Durand.
When Colonel Durand entered on his duties he remarked that
“ there was not a ripide to break the calm which reigned in

Central India.” Three weeks later, however, a sepoy was
caught carrying a letter full of treasonable suggestions to the

Rewah chief. On May 14th he heard of the Meerut outbreak
and realised the serious ua'ture of his jjosition.

The troops at Mhow consisted of a British Battery with

native drivers, a regiment of Native Infantiy and a wing of

Native Cavalry, no great source of strength, while in Indore

itself therewere200men of the Mehidpnr Contingent. Every-

thing in fact depended on Holkar, who had 2,000 regular and

4,000 irregular Infantry, 2,000 regular and 1,200 irregular

Cavalry and 500 gunners with 24 guns. Colonel Durand at

once called in 270 Bhils from the Corps at Bhopawar, and 2

troops of Cavalry, increased later on by a further detachment

of the Bhopal Contingent brought by Colonel Travers, consist-

ing of 270 Infantry and 2 guns. These reinforcements ar-

rived on May 20th,*while Holkar sent 3 companies of Infantry

and 3 guns to guard the Residency.

News of the outbreak at Nasirabad IMay 28th), l?imach

(June 3rd)} Jbansi (June 7th) and Gwalior (June i4th) fol-

lowed in quick succession.

On the night of June 30th one of Colonel Travers’ ser-

ants warned Durand that an attack would be made on the
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Hcsidcucy next daj-, but' lie ms not believed. At 8 tlie next

inoniin<^ Durand was informed of a disturbance in the Bazar.

As lie walked out to the verandah to make further inquiries

the 3 Holkar guns opened, fire on the Bhopal Contingent lines.

Durand at once sent to Slhow for the Battery and Travers

turned out his men but could not get them to act against the

rebels, while the Bhils, scared by the big guns, retreated into

the inner rooms. At 10 o’clock the Contingent troox^s an-

nounced that they would not remain in Indore but were ready

to escort the Agent. Durand was, therefore, compelled to

retire to Schore, which he reached on 4th July. The Mhow
troops rose on the night of July 1st, and on the night of the

“Ith all but a few of Holkats troops swarmed out of Indore

cutting telegraph wires and plundering and burning houses,

and made for Gwalior.

Holkar throughout this trying time was almost, if not

quite, powerless, his troops being entirely beyond liis control.

As early as Juno 9th he had lu-ged Durand to send away the

ladies and children and treasure to Mhow, but his counsels

were not accepted, and again on the 1st July he had written

offering to help to the best of liis ability. After the outbreak
at Mliow and Indore he did his utmost to assist in maintain-
i iig order His mutinous troops flocked to the palace demand-
ing the surrender of the native Clvristians to whom he had
given asylum, but ho would not listen to their demands. He
sent out detachments to bring in and secure wounded Euro-
peans and recovered what was left of the Indore treasure, and
gave Captain Hungerford, who was commander at Mhow, all

the assistance in liis jiower. " So efficiently in a word did he
co-operate with Hungerford that the latter found himself able
to re-establish postal and telegraphic communication and to
restore order in Miow and the neighbouring districts.”

Durand was throughout suspicious of Holkar hut subse-
quent events and a careful consideration of the pros and cans
have failed to shew more tliau that he was at first inclined
to wuvor, whereas when an actual crisis came he proved
himself a friend hy his deeds.

On August 2nd, the relief column under Colonel Stuart
arri\ cd in Mhow and the work of pacification was commenced.
1'he column did not actually enter Indore, however, till 15th
Dccetnbei, and the next day Sir Bobeit Hamilton nernin ag-
sumcvl charge of the AgenoyJ

°

* Tor the mutiny seC'

—

1800^'

’

Central India during ilx HeUmon of 1857 imd 1S6S (fir^ngan,
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In order io mnkc the Holkar dominions jnore compact
various exchanges of territor3’ were effected betv.’ecn 1861 and
18CS, the districts of Sntwns in Jfemnwar, of Barwahn. Dharan-
gaon, Kasrawnd and Mundleshwar in Niniiir being exchanged
for lands held in the Deccan, United Provinces and clsewlierc.

In 1878, 360 square miles of territorj’ in the Satporii region
tt'cre transferred to Holkar as an act of gnice and to commemo-
rate the assumption Her Majestj* of the title of Empress of

India. In 1878 a Postal Convention was effected and in 1880
a Salt Conventioii.

In 1863 n sum of o\ er 3 lakhs of rupees was paid to Holkar
as compensation for expenses incurred in raising a bodj' of

troops in place of the iMehidpur Contingent, who bad mutinied.
Prior to 1857 Holkar contributed Rs, 1,11,21-1 to the upkeep of

the United Slalwa Contingent and Rs. 7,862 to the Slalwa Bhil

Corps. The former corps had mutinied and was declared

extinct, while the latter was re-organised. In 1865 as one
means of i*cwarding his setriccs in 1857 the contribution was
capitalised for a payment of 23*8 lakhs.

Holkar receives jjayment of Rs. .30,060 a j'car in compen-
sation for the Patau district, made over to Bundi in 1818, and .

72,700 sSWn sJiaJii rupees as tribute from the Partabgarb State

in Rajputnnn ; both are
2
wid tbrongh the Bi’itish Government.

In 1861 be was invested with the G.C.S.I. In 1862 Holkar
together with other chiefs received a sanad granting him the

right to adopt on failure of male Iicirs, In 186-1 he ceded all

land required for railwas’s throughout the State, and in I860

contributed a crorc of rupees towards the construction of the

Khandw'u-Indore branch of Rojpalann-Mfilw a Raihvay, known
as the Holkar State Raihvnj*. Tukoji Rao II was throughout

Iiis rule deeply interested in all matters pertaining to the

revenue administration. In 1865 he carried out u regular

settlement, which though it caused much discontent at the

time proved bcricilcial in the end, but an enquiry into the

titles of feudatory Thfikurs, wdiich resulted in the resumption

by the Darbar of much of their land, caused intense dissatis-

faction. In 1872 it was ascertained that a gun and small

aims factory had been started at Indore, which the chief

was required to close. From 1801 to 1878 the j^fiiharaja

disputed the mcaiiiiig nf the 6th article of the Treaty of

J. JJtclcinBon.— Ooune'h of Cft unknown Counsellor.

HickiiiEan and Travers.—The Indore Episode.

Licllcps in Times of Aiigiial lOth. 20t!i, 2ath and October iJth, 1867.

Jlceolleetions of the Campaign in hfdltcd and Central India, by John
Ilcnrj’ Sylvester, Assistant Siirgeon. 2nd Rcgt., Moj*no’s Ilorso,

Bombay, 1800. (Tins worfc gives far the best account oi this

campaign.)
. Files of tho Dettii Cazette and Mojttssilile newspapers of Agrn

for 1867-8.0.
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Mimdnsor by which he called all territories in and south of

the Satimra range. A boundary commission held in 1864

dema i-cated a line, which, however, the chief wouldnot accept.

After every chaiieo had been given him to prove his case some

300 square miles were made over to him in 1878 and the ease

was closed.

I'ill 1872 the chief was his own minister. In that year

Sir T. Madhava Hao, K.C.S.I., became minister and all

ordinary routine business was conducted by him, the chief,

however, reserving the Land Eeveuuc Depaitmart work in

liis omi hand, in which he had always taken a deep interest.

r.ord Northbrook visited Lidore in November, 1872, and

the Prince of Wales in March 1876. In 1877 the Maharaja at-

tended the Delhi Assemblage, when he was made a C.I.E. and

was raised to the dignity of a Counsellor of the Empress, while

his personal salute was increased from 19 to 21 guns.

\ Tulcoji Rao II died on the I7th June 1886 and was suc-

ceeded by his eldest son Shivaji Rao, horn in 1859. .

Sl.tvjt Rno On his succession the Maharaja abolished all transit dues
isfo— 1003). in the State. Ho visited Englaiid in 1887 on the occasion of

the Jubilee of the Queen-Empress Victoria, when he was made
a G.C.S.I. His administration, however, was not n success ;

it was found expedient for the better supervision of so large,

a State that a separate political officer should be appointed.

A Resident was accordingly appointed in 1899 and the

State alTairs were removed from the immediate control of the

Agent to the Governot-Geueial,with whom they had remained
since the creation of this post in 1851. In 1902 the conversion
of the coinage was carried out. The chief was present at the
Delhi Darbar of 1903. On 3Ist January 1903 he abdicated
iu favour of his son.

Tiikpjl J1.10

HI {1003—).

Tillr?.

Cevnretirns
tf lilt tluVf

ind {'ctTPhR

of note.

The present chief is still a minor (1908) and studying at
the Mayo .College at .‘Vjmer. The ex-Maharaja lives in the
palace at Uarwaha, receiving an allowance of 1 lakhs a year.
The Prince and Princess of Wales visited Indore iu 1905, and
were received by the chief.

The chief bears the titles of His Highness Maharajadhiraj
Raj Rajeshwar Sawai, and enjoys a salute of 19 guns (21
guns within the limits of Indore territory).

His Highness’s father the ex-Maharaja Shivaji Rao lives
in retirement at Barwuha.

v- sister Sundia Rai was married to
Aarayan Rao Bolia Sahib iu 1905 ; she died in 1907 The balf-
fstt-re of llis Highness living ate ; Sita Bai, maixied toNara-
ynnRiioBhagwatSavitnBai, toSantajiRao Bansude, Bhima
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Khasgi Diwan.—Govind Ragliunath, the ancestor oi the

present representative, follovred Malhar Bao 3 . They are IDec-

cani Brahmans of the Konlranasth Sub-Division. The idgtr of

Sanawathi village, instead of Bangarda, originally granted,

yielding Bs. 1,400 a year, is held by the family. Govind Bao

Viniiyal; is the present holder.

Fhadnis.—The ancestors of the present Phadrus accom-

panied Malhar Bao to Malwo. They are Deccani Brahmans of

the Deshasth iSub-Division. The present representative

Sadashiv Bao is a minor. The iamily holds the jagtr villages

of Khajrani and Badra near Indore.

TTibfl.—The Kibe family was founded by Vithal Maha-

dco Kibe, better known as Tantia Jogh, Ho was born in 1778

in Kliandesh, and was a Karhada Brahman. He was the Dar-

bar’s representative in concluding the Treaty of Mandusor in

1818. Lord Hastings wrote of him :

‘
‘ The good sense and ex-

perience ot Tatilia Jogh, into whose hands the entire adminis-

tration fell, have seconded my views, and I have every I'eason

tu be satisfied with the conduct of the Court of Holkar since
•

the signature of the treaty.” The Maharaja granted him a

ItlgTr of the Bao aiid Baiiadya villages v^orth Bs. 20,000 a year.

He died in 1820 and v.as succeeded by his adopted .son Ganpat
B ao alias Daji Sahib. He died in 186-5 and his estates descend-

ed to his three sons. The two younger died without heirs,

while the eldest Bao Sahib Vinayalc Bao Elibe, who died in

1885, was succeeded by his sou Madho Bao Viuayak Kibe, the

present representative. He was educated at the Daly College

and Muir Central College at Allahabad, taking his M.A.
degree. He also holds 3 villages from Kotah State, 3rielding

about Bs. 6,000. Mr. Madhnv Bao Kibe is Honorary Attachl
to the Governor-Oencral’s Agent in Central India and
Magistrate.

Bai Bahadur Nanah Chand, C.I.E.—^The present minis-
ter of the State is descended from Munshi Suraj Bhan of Delhi
(liis grandfather), who was minister to the Karnal Chief,
and Maiinr-ud-daula Hai Bahadur Umnid Singh, tutor to
Maharaja TukojI Rao II. On his death in 1867 the chief
transferred the title to the present representative Bai Baha-
dur Nanak Chand. In 1886 Banak Chand became Judicial
Secretary, St.ate Treasurer shortly after, Deputy Minister
in 1890, and Minister in 1895, a post he still holds. For his
good ser\nces in 1900 he received the gold' Kaisar-i-Hind
medal and ii» 1901 the C.I,E. He holds a jSgJr of 2 villages,
Garota andPhulan itiDepalpurpar^ano near Indore, yielding
an income of Bs. 13,000 a year. His son Munshi ESmehan-
dat is the State Deput}- Treasurer,
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military service in 1867, He rose to be General and Commander*

in-Clucf and obtained inam land in Indore city avortb Es. 1,200

from Slaharaja Sliivaji Eao. He was guardian to the present

chief from June 1901 to October 1905. He has five sons, of

whom two are in the State service, Major Eiimprasad Dube,

LL.B., B.Sc., in the Settlement Department, and

Captain Madhavu Prasad, in the State Cavalry.

V7agle.—Yashwant Eao Wagle was a servant of Mahadji

Sindhia, from wdiom he mceived a jcrg'ir. He Avas put to death

by Sarje Eao Ghatkc and lost his lands. In 1802 his nephew
Nprayan Eao was reinstated in the jSgir. Pandurang Eao
Narayun. in 1857, opposed the re]>elIious Thakur of Ragho-

garh, w'ho had set up his standard at SatAvas, where the Wagle
family live. He was taken prisoner by the Thakur and kept

ill custody till released by the British, His son Bahvant
Eao Pandurang, born in 1857. is the present representative

and a member of the State Council. He received the title

of Eao Bahadur from the Britisli Government in 1905. The
family jSgir is near Sataas.

Barwaha-—^T»ao families hold zamrndarls in Barwaha.
One belongs to the TonAA’ara Rajputs, the clan AA’hich once

ruled at Delhi. They held land in this region before the

Maratha invasion. The present representatiA^e is Eana Nahar
Singh. He holds ten villages with an income of about
Rs, 1.5,000 a year. The other family belongs to the Eathor
clan. The present representative is.Umrao Singh. He holds
P A'illages with an income of about Bs, 7,000 a year.

Kayatha.—^The Thfikurs ot Ka3'atha are Besodias. The
present holder of the jaglr is Sheodan Singh. His lands are
Avorth about Es. 9,000 a year. He also gets Rs. 455 from
Gwalior State and Es. 1,427 from Dewas,

Cbandravat.—^The Chaudravats of Rfimpura haA'c been
long known in MalAva. Tlie family is a branch of the Udaipur
Sesodias, being descended from Chandra, second son of Jaya-
simha, the predecessor of Lakshmansimha, in Avhose day
Aln-ud-diu took Chitor. The present family belongs to the
Htirsiiigot branch of this clan. They have held land in Eampura
in fief since the 13th century. About 1750 Madbo Sinch of
Jaipur, to AA'hom this territory passed, made it over to Malhar
Eao Holkar in return for his assistance in secAiring him the
gaddu It has since remained in Maratha hands. The pre.sent
representative is DIaa'bu Khumnn Singh Chandravat. He has
a large area in the south of Eampura in jagJr.

Blltisknttc.—^The present holder ol the jag7r is Rap
Bahadur Balwnnt Eao GoA'ind Eao, avIio is an Hoiiornry Ex-
tra Assistant Commissioner and hlagistrate in the Central
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Proviriro?, r.-hcr*' he hohl^ Intul n? well ns his j/iffTr in ihc
Bijnenrh of the Stnto.

Dftlu.—The D.ilii Tlinkur a Sohinlci Rajput. Ifo holds
the of IX:hi v.Jth 10 villni»*'.=t «*orth Re, 10,000 n
,\v.nr. pa\*injr Re. .100 in fuut/j. The tw^ent ludder is Thahur
Oanp.'it J^jHph.

nh,-\t;inar niul l*n there art' no plares of known Aiseii.T:.

nrrh.i-nlopr.ii {in|‘»*rtn!3r<* i»j the .‘^late, Rein/iin.e are, however,
nu{r.''rfev:'. throujihuut the Miilwa tli'-triet, prinripallv of Join
an«i Hinvltt tempi*''* of the tenth t»t the thirteenth cenlurv

;

ill m in,v the tem]i1* < have !»ee« vreeted in late year.-* out
of the ntiti-' of oMer husfdin'4-‘. At Mori. lnt|<*k, .Hianla, Mnkla
nnrl rn.Ttjy other pl.-iee< .'nrh refn.iin« are to he «e,'n. fn the
Xiin.'if and Xein.lwar tli''tr:r:< u ennsider.'vhle mnnlier of

Mulr.stntnad.Tn r'lnniii-* nr** t«t he met with, wliite fort5 are
found throuehosii the Stale*, iho--/' at Hini.'lajs’aTh, Ih'jfie.irli,

and Sendw.-i hoinij th«* ifso<t itiip.oriant.

SECTION IlI.—rOPOLATION

O'nhl-." Ill tind IV.)

In 1^20 Sir .Tolm Malrolin tn.*>de n tent.itivc eniiinerntinn ttnnmer.'*.

of the Itjtlor*' State, whieh pav** the populatinn ns 521,000.’ p?”*',.

In the fir-'t rejrulnr eejjcji..? r,f the State was c.arried is-o.

oiil, Xo yre.nt det-ailh- wer>' demanded, hut the people, unacctis. (Vuitu-* of

torned to ennim-r.ntioti*-', viewed the proeess with .c<>mo puppi-

rion. Xo nlt*‘mpt was tnade to number (he wild irihes, their

fijrup,' Ijeinc ettimated. The total pnpuh'ition on this occasion-

amoiuifed to I.tOl.ih'i" ptT.'oijs, oivino n dj'ijsity of JJJ per-

ron® t*> (he j-rjfj.an' mile.

'file fee.jiid ci'tisns was made in ISOJ, more fnets heinp of

reeord*-d. The popjjiation numbered I,09H,f'h0, piving n
**'•*’'

dem'itv of II.*) persons to the scpiare mile.

This venr the fir'-t romplete census was carried out deal- Cciewiof

ing vrith zt(ft and p'tr/jnnn figures and nuturni divisions.

The population was found to he SoO/ihO, a dceren®c of pmnitynial
Slfh-Wl on (he total of rediming tJie dpiisif,v to 80 VnriJitlm.

perjoris to the prjiinre mile. This derline was not unexpected,

the enumeration follow iti"ehiS” on lli»v heels of n series of bad

vcar> culminJitijig in the disastrous buninc of Iftbll-IflOO. The
p>*op!e of MfiUva, tififiecustoined to famines, weretpiilo unable

to copa vrith it, v,*hih; a heavy infin.v of people from Manvar

I Mntr'itlm : ,TfiMeNtV.
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added to the distress. General siclmess, a high mortality,

especially among children, and a reduced fecundity easily

account for the diminished total.

The State contained 3,379^ inliahited towns and villages.

The most important are Indore (86,086), Earapura (8,273),

Sana^Yad (7,750), Khargou (7,624), Maheshwor (7,042),

Mchidptir (6,G81), Banvaha (6,094), and Bhanputa (4,639).

Thu fraction of } is accounted for by the third of the village

of Simdarsi, held jointly by the Indore, Dhar, and Gwalior

Darbars. Of the towns and villages 3,114-J had a population

of under 600 ;
two hundred and twenty-nine of between

500 and 2,000, and thirty-five of over 2,000, the city of

Indore alone having over 50,000, The average number of

persons in each house was 47.

The inliabitants of tlie fertile Malwa i>lateau, unlike their

neighbours of Marwar, are not given to wandering. Of the

total population 676,501 or 79 per cent, were bom within the

limits of the State and 90 per cent, witliin the limits of Malwa.

Of the total population 437,282 were males and 413,408

females, giving 945 females to 1,000 males. Omitting the

small pargana of .'Vlarapnr, the hilly tracts shew more women
than the plateau, due in part to the absence among the'jungle

tribes of any desire to conceal the return of their w'omen folk.

Eeligious classification sheus 673,107 Hindus, or 79 per

cent, of the population, 94,017 or U per cent. Animists (Bhils,

etc.), 08,807 or 8 per cent. Musalmans, 14,255 Jains, 300
Sildis, 91 Christians, and 23 Parsis,

The Christian population is very small .and has fallen

from 24-1 in 1891 to 91. The Canadian Presbyterian Mis-
sion have only a small branch institution in the city of Indore,
their large establishment being within the Eesidency limits,

V, here the greater number of their converts live. The Arya
Sam&j (26) and Brahmo Samaj (8) are at present only insigni-

ficant communities.

The commonest iorms of speech among the peasants are
the dialects of Eajasthanl. Those proper to Central India
were .spoken by 240,171 persons, Neman (109,762), Malwi'
(01,536) and the practically identical Eangri (68,671) being'
the commonest. Of the. E'ajasthani dialects of Eajpntana,
Marwari (19,935) used by the merchant class predominates.
Hindi (461,991) and Urdu. (10,817) are also spoken by large
numbers. The Bhil dialects (24,626) are confined to the
south of the State.

Of the total population returned in 1901, 39,551 or 4
per cent, were literate, 724 being female.s. Of languages
Hindi was that known to most (27,080), Marathi (8,203) and
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Urdu (l,33(i) following In Eiiglisli 2,223 were literate, 36
being females,

Broacllj' speaking the population of Malwa before the Castes anb
advent of the Rajputs consisted of various tribes, of wbich the tribes.

Bhils, Gonds and Korkus are the pressent representatives.
The Rajput element made its appearance abou.t the 9tli cen-
tury A.D. and founded many independent principalities in

iMalwa and Nimar. The conquest of Malwa by Muhammadans
introduced the'Muhammadan clement.

The bigotry of A'ujang;!cb drove the Hindus of Malwa General,

to secretly aid the Marathas in their advance from the Deccan.
With the Maratha invasion, which began about 1690, came
Marathas, Deccani Brahmans, Sheims, Dhangars, Kunbis, etc.,

from Southern India, tind soon Maratha jaytrdars and land-
holders spread over Malwa and Nimar. Of the local Hindu
land owners and men of influence who helped the Marathas,
the Brahman zamlnS&rs of Indore and the neighbouring
districts occupy the most prominent place. These Brahmans
are Shiigaurs. The influence of Hindu surroundings on local

Muhammadans is noticeable in customs relating to marriage,

dress and food, especially in village communities. Mnsal-
mans commonly shave their beards and wear Hindu jewellery,

dhotis and Hindu pagrTs. Women are also seen wearing Hindu
cholts, leJienf/as and orliiiis. The influence of Muhammadans
on Hindus is not so marked.

Of the Hindu castes returned in 1901 six only numbered Hindu castes,

over 10,000 ; Brahmans 71,063, Hajputs, including Thalau-s

and Kshatriyas, 67,711, Balais 61,097, Chamars 33,252, Gujars

28,807, and Sondhias 21,218.

The local Brahmans, who form 8 per cent, of the popula- Brahmans,

tion, are drawn from various classes belonging to Norfliern

India, the Deccani being an invariable appendage to the rule

of a Marathi-speaking chief.

Many classes of Deccani Brahmans are found in the State.

These fall into three classes, the Deshasthas, Earhadas and
Kouknasthas. Of these the last named are not residents of

the State, but have lately come there in search of employment.

They are a well-to-do, hard-worldug and thrifty class, better

educated than the two other sub-divisions. A few serve as

priests, but most are in State employ as clerks, teachers, pro-

fessors, and in the Judicial and Medical Departments.

The Deshasthas seem to be very early settlers and many Doslmsthas.

of the prominent hereditary offices of the State, as those of the

Dlivan, Phadms and Sahms, are held by them, Unlilce the

Konkuasthas, they have no regular surnames and their family

names are either derived from the place they came from or
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from tlic post they occupy. They helonsr to two sub-diwsions,

RigvcdTs and Yajurvedik These two divisions cat together

but do not intermarry. As a class Deshasthas are not so fair

complcxioncd ns the Konlcnasthns, nor as a class so thrifty

and industrious. In point of education and civilisation tlvcy

arc backward and arc very averse to social reforms. As a

role they are easy going, open handed and wanting in push

and vigour. Their MarStM is not so refined as that of the

ether two classes. The household customs of the sub-divi-

sions arc much the same. Women plait the hair into a braid

nr “veni” with a parting in the middle laiown as hhaiig.

The braided hair is then tied in an open half ring at the back
of the head. Every married woman must wear a “mangal
sfltra” or lucky thread. The Deshasthas, Karhadas and
Konknasthas can dine together but do not intermarry.

Instances of intermarriage between the Karhadas and Desh-
asthns arc to be found but such instances are very rare. The
male child when between one and three years old has his

head shaved and between his fifth and eighth year he is girt

with the sacred thread. Girls are married before they come
of age and boys before they are twenty. Wliile widow mar-
riage is not allowed polj'gamy is permissible. They shave
their widows’ heads. Caste disputes are settled at caste

meetings and the decrees of the Shankaracharyn in intricate

matters are supposed to be final, but the power of this pontiff

is now on the decline,

Karhadas arc said to have originally come from Karhad
in Sataru. They have no sub-divisions and many among
thom.*iolvcs and on rare occasions with Deshasthas. Each
family has its own suniame, as Kibe, Mulj'c, Bhagwat, Tambe,
etc. They occupy an intermediate place between the Konk-
nasthas and Deshasthas in point of cleanliness and thrift. As
n class they arc well educated and are open to reforms in

social matters. They hold jagirs from the Stat^, wliile several

individuals fill high posts. They principally worship the
goddess Bhawani and aro believed in early days to have pro-
pitiated her with human sacrifices. In religion and cnjstoms
they do not materially differ from the Deshasthas, with
whom they freelv mix.

* ^

Sheuvis or Paraswat Brahmans are found in small num-
bers only in the State. They came from the Deccan and the
Ilardn District in the Central Pro^^nce5 and settled in the
Slate. Iffany arc minor hereditary sen'ants but some have
risen to high posts in the State. They dress like other Mara-
tha Brahmans, and though their caste fellows in the Deccan
eat fish those in the State refrain from it. Other Brahmans
neither dine nor marry with them. The woman are fair and
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delicate and dress and adorn themselves in the same way as
other Brahmans except that instead of tlie half ring of hair
at the back of the head they tie it in a solid round bunch.

Kanaujias are found in small numbers and appear to have KunaujiaB.
come from the United Provinces and entered military service
in the State. Some hold jagtrs. They have their hair cat
as usual leaving the top knot. They talk Hindusthani, but
from long intercourse with Marathas can also speak Maratlii.

They neither eat nor marry wth Deccani or Mal\n Brahmans,
and no one .except the Kanaujias are allowed to enter their

cook room. They marry among the people of their own caste.

They burn their dead. “Widows are not allowed to re-marrj'

hut unlike other Brahman widows their heads are not shaved.

Shngaur, the Malwi section of the Shrigaur Brahmans, Shrigaura.

has lost all connection with the other sections and now forms
a separate endogamous group. They originally came from
Shrinagar in Kashmir, hut are now quite detached from even
the parent stock. They were returned in 1901 as numbering
4,902 in the State. These Brahmans seem to have been very
early settlers and occupied lands round Indore, where they
soon established their supremacy. The present zamlndar of

Indore belongs to their group and one of their ancestors, Rao
Naiidlal, assisted the Marathas in conquering Malwa. Sev-

eral members of this group entered the Imperial service and
acted as representatives ‘of the Mahva governors at foreign

courts. They also served ns mediators between the Muham-
madans and the Marathas and were the cause of tho'overthrow

of Daya Bahadur at the battle of Tirla (1732). They do not
eat ilesh, being very strict vegetarians. They neither cat

nor marry with other Brahmans, even those who are as strict

vegetarians as themselves. Since the advent of the Deccani

Brahmans into Malwa these two sections have much assimi-

lated their manners, food and customs. The Slmgaurs soon

adopted the dress and many of the practices of the Decoanis.

At home they speak the MaUvI dialect, butcan understand and
speak Marathi. The men have so far adopted the dress of

the Deccanis that it is now almost impossible to distinguish

them from the Deccani Brahmans. The women, however,

wear their old dress and adhere to their former ways of

living. The Indore city contains a large number of them
and their favourite profession is that of Patwari. The
expensive caste dinners which arc always given at the time

of marriage and burial are a severe drain on their parses.

One interesting feature of these dinners is the wearing of a silk

dhoti in the fashion of the Deccanis. These dinner patties are

hold ill the early part of the m'ght. They are now beginning

E
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to have a taste for English education, but are very slow to ac-

cept reforms. Early marriage is prevalent and vridows are

not allowed to marry.

They derive their name from Dnsapura or Dasora, now

llandasor in Gwalior State. Their families are reported to

have oriipnally immigrated into Malwa and owing to intermar-

riage with the people of the country were out-casted. They

can now only many and dine within their own group. Their

language is Malwi and they have several ceremonies common
to Shiigaurs, A Rajput called Hade Singh is said to have

once saved the community from robbers and has come accord-

ingly to be looked upon as a tutelary deity. Another legend

states that a large number of these people were once washing

in the Sau rivet at Ifandasor and were attacked by thieves.

Many of them w'ere killed and no member of the clan now
ever drinks of its waters. Many of them are found in the

Rampura-Bhanpura district, where they act as servants in

the State oflSces.

This clan originally came from Gujarat, and is said to have

derived its name from the Audambar {Ficus ghmerata) tree

under wliich their founder sat in religious contemplation.

They have severed their connection with the Gujarati section

and cannot now eat or marrj’- with the parent group.

They originally came from Horthern India and are

mostly found in the Rampura jiargana. They have mixed
freely wnth the Sondhias and all speak SondM, while in many
cases they have adopted this dialect and have lost their own.
.Among these Brahmans the men have of late begun to dress

themselves in European style
;
the ordinary dress consists of a

short or long coat, trousers and boots, with a round cap or

pheta on the head. Their former dress, borrowed from the

Mustilraan rulers, was an angarhha reaching to the unities,

dhotis or paijamas, a pagn and slippers. Tlie under-dress or

covering used to be a short coat called Barahandi from its

haying twelve strings to fasten it ; this is now rarely used.

Shirts have almost completely displaced them, as the coats

and boots have done the older angarTihas and slippers. The
ihikhali, a small gold ear-ring with two or at times three
pearls, a pearl or gold necklace and gold bracelets are the
most common oiuatncnfs. Boys generally wear two or more
car-rmgs, gold or silver hip-strings, and silver chains.

This term includes a very heterogenous collection. While
considerable numbers belong to the great Rajputana families
such as the Chandravats of Rampura, the descendants of tlie

former rulers of the country, others are Chhatri {Ksliatriya)
agriculturists of various classes.
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Rajputs were returned in 1001 as numbering 57,014: tmd
are found all over the districts.

The numerous ramifications of the Rajputs are too many
and too complicated to be described in detail in so short a
space.

When the Marathas conquered the country the Rajputs
became feudatory to them and lost much of their possess-

ions. They did not enlist in the Maratha armies and conse-
quently either became plunderers or settled down as cultiva-

tors and petty landholders. Some .sections loiig resisted the
Maratha suzerainty. This was especially the case in regard
to the Rampura Chandravat Rajputs, who still hold an .

esmlted idea of their position.

The Rajput peasantry scattered over the State contain

members of the classes to which the higher families belong and
Gelots, Sesodias, Solankis, Ponwars, etc., being numerous.
In many villages they are patsU and in others have lands of

their own, which they till. Many of them also serve as agri-

cultural labourers. These Rajputs ate scarcely to be dis-

tinguished by their dress from other inliabitauts. They seem
to have quite lost their martial spirit and it was only after

great efforts and much persuasion that the State was able to

secure a few Rajputs to serve in the Imperial Service Squad-
ron.

The dress of the high-class Rajput consists of a long coat,

which on ordinary occasions is wWto, but on ceremonial occa-

sion is worn under an overcoat of velvet, silk, or brocade. A.

sash of rich material is worn round the waist, opened out very

widely at the hack and tied in front in folds. The turban is

usually of some bright colour, folded in a peculiar fashion, ris-

ing high above the head. They always carry a sword and
often a dagger in tlie folds of the sash or in the coat at the top

of the bock. Men past middle age generally wear a white

turban. Rajput women arc fond of finery and rich clothes.

They are kept in striot parda and are seldom educated. Poly-

gamy is allowed and ^ridely practised. The younger gene

ration of Rajputs now send their boys to school.

They are as a class generally well featured. The nose is

straight and the eyes are large. The men wear whiskers
_

and

moustaches, in which they take great pride. In youth 'they

are spare and active, but an indolent and easy life soon tells

upon them. The Rajput landlord is kind and generou-s and
dona not press for his dues, but bis financial affairs are gene-

rally involved. He loves to entertain strangers and is ver^^

hospitable, but is inclined to be a spendthrift and wastes large

Slims on his children’s marriages and other social occasions.

Widow marriage is not allowed.

E 2!
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The Rajpufs worship Shiva and Vishna, hut Shiva and his

consort Parbafi arc..their favourite deities. Besides these

each family has its tutelary godde.ss, to whom daily obeisance

is made. A mythological emblem, consisting of an embossed

figure of a horse and the smt, is also worshipped, and even the

poorest Rajput’s first gift to his sou is this figure, which is

made of gold or silver. Hero worsliip is also very prevalent

;

pilgrimages are often made. Every Rajput believes strongly

in omens and spells. Brahmans are respected and venerated,

but their priests are usually Cliarans and Bhats.

Besides the Rajputs of pure stock there are several tribes

of semi-Rajput descent. All these tribes have sprung from

the intermarriage of Rajputs with the daughters of the origi-

nal inhabitants of the tract which they occupied. The chief

of these arc the Sondhias.

The country watered by the Kal Sind river is known as

Sondhwara {Sindhum ra). The Rajputs who came from

Mowar aud settled in Sondhwara were nick-named Sondhias.

They intermarried wdth the daughters of the aborigines and

were outcasted. Many Sundhia families take their name
from Rajput ancestors, and are known as Chauhan Sondhias,

Puiir Sondhias, and the like. Sondhias always address

each other by honourable titles such as Thahir or Sardar and
they resent being termed Sondhias and Charans. They do
not themselves admit that they are the descendants of Raj-

put fathers and females of lower caste. They are of tur-

bulent disposition and great cattle-lifters. The males dress

themselves in a sort of waistcoat called a bandl and a white

turban and carry a dupafla. In the cold season they

wrap themselves in a sheet called a picJJion. The dress

of females consists of a petticoat, lehenga, an open-backed

bodice, hlf/tli, and open shirt, hirta. They worship trees

largely and each family has its own favourite tree. Many
local village gods also share their devotion. Brahmans
preside at their marriages and feasts. Blmts, who soothe their

pride by allowing descent from Rajputs, are rewarded hand-
somely. Polygamy is prevalent. Widows are not allowed

to niaiT}'. Ilypergamy exists.

The Sondhias, as already noted, are a local communitywho
linVO given their name to a tract in Maiwa. Sondhwara may
be roughly defined ns the tract which has Mehidpur as its

centro’and stretches northwards to Rampura, southward to
Ujjain, eastwards to ShfijSpur and westwards to the Raj-
putniia border. In the State the Sondhias number 21,160,
being mainly inhabitants of Rampura-Blmnpura (14,271) and
Mehidpur (6,889),
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The Siiwis are a third tribe of half-caste Sajputs. Tlie Sirwis.

tradition about their origin is that some seven centuries ago
the fortress of Kalupur was taken and twenty-four Kajputs
only survived. These, smarting under the disgrace, threw
dovm their weapons vdth a vownever to use them again. They *.

took to cultivation, the Bangri word for which is sir, and con-
sequently were called “Sirwis” or cultivators. They rank
among the best cultivators and are specially famous for their

skillin marking out places where wells can be advantageously
dug. Malhar Bao Holkar married a Sirm girl and a special

^ceremony had to be performed on that occasion. The bride-

groom’s handkerchief was tied to his sword and the girl was
married to the sword and not directly to the chief. She was
known as the Khanda Bani in consequence.

The Moghias say that they originally came from Mewar, Moghiaa.

where they occupied high ranlc. Having incurred the displea-

sure of the Mewar prince, by whom they were sent on some
mission which they could not fulfil, they came and settled in

the country round Mandasor. In Mewar they were called

“Baoris.” They afterwards won the favour of the Partab-

garh chief, who held them as dear to him as the “Munga” or

coral which he wore round his neck. Hence they were called

Mongias, the corruption of which is their present appellation
“ Moghias.” They carried on their plundering excursions in

all parts and especially in the Mehidpur district, which still

holds the largest niunber of them. Of the total Moghia popula-

tion in the State (1,105) the Mehidpur district contains 747.

Bampura is the only other district which has a Moghia popu-
lation. They have always been a source of trouble, never

caring to cultivate and preferring to live by plunder. They
have even been instrumental in bringing about revolution in

the State. The release of Hari Eao from the Maheshwar fort

where he was confined by Malhar Eao II was efi'eoted by the

Moghias, among whom Hari Eao was popular. Under the

direction of Government a separate establishment has been

started to reclaim these people and an officer designated the

Motamid Moghia is in charge of it. Money is advanced to

them to enable them to buy buUooks, seed and other requisites

for cultivation and many of them are now settling down as

cultivators. They cannot move from one place to another

without a license from the State and the breach of this rule is

severely punished. Their dress resembles thaHr-of the Sond-

hias. Their chief food is yowdr. Early marriage is prevalent.

Widows are allowed to re-marry. lie IdUing of cows and
peacocks is considered as the most heinous crime and caste

dinners and religious ceremonies have to be performed before

the slayer can be re-admitted into the community. If a widow
marries a male of a higher caste and has a child by him she can
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be admitted into the caste after a caste dinner, but- the child

cannot be admitted. H a man has no issue he can adopt a boy

of a higher caste, who is admitted into the caste.

An agricultural community met with in all p-arts of the

State, but only in small numbers in the Indore zila.

The Balai is the village messenger and watchman as well

ns an agriculturist. He is found tliroughout the State.

The Chamar, though by trade a leather worker, is to a

very great extent only a cultivator and village menial. He is

met with everywhere, but is not numerous in the Bhil country.

Other Hindu castes of local importance are the Marathas

(9,001) and Dhaugars (5,615), the caste to which the Holkars

belong.

Marathas are the warrior class of the Marathi-spealdng

race. They came from tlie Deccan diuing the Maratha con-

quest of Malwa in the end of the seventeenth century. In the

lust census 9,001 were returned in the State. The Mata-

tlias seem not to have fared so well in the State os the Dhan-

gurs, which is due no doubt to the natural sympathy of the

ruleiu for their caste] fellows. The Marathas are generally

found occupying positrons in the army and though some of

them have entered the civil hue and have risen to high places

most of them are employed as Hnjrias, Jamdavs, etc. In the

State they dine with the Dliang.ar3 though tlieir brethren in the

south think it degrading
; but they do not marry rvith them.

There is much siinilarity of manners and customs between the

Dhangars and local Marathas and in this State they mix freely

w'ith each other.

Tire Dhangar or shephei-d caste, to which the ruling family

of Indore belongs, numbered 5,615 in 1901. Many of Shivaji’s

trusted Maoles were Dhangars. Except for the moustache
end top knot the Dhangars usually shave the head and face.

"Whiskers are only occasionally worn. In language, house,

dress and food they resemble the Maratha, by whom they are
looked upon as an inferior caste. Their favourite deify is

Khandoba, while the Yajurvedis and Deshastha Brahmans are
their priests. Eady marriage is prevalentamong them. They
burn their dead according to tiie custom of the clan. They
allow widow-marriage, the ceremony being known as “ pat.”
Locally the Dhangars generally serve in the State army and a
sep.iratc regiment is formed of them known as the Bdrabhai.
Of late many have entered civil employ and are worldng in the
tev'cnuc^and judicial departments. Some of them have risen
to prominent rank in the State. These people, are peculiar to
Indore us of 10,361 Dhangars in Central India 6,615 or 65 per
cent, belonged to the State. Owing to their being of the same
caste 8s the Mahaiaiii they have locally risen in social status.
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nrr JomHv vorv numprottK. They claim Knjpiif nhsu.
dc'ccnt. The lihSt** nro the chr/miolcr's or Imrds tif {he Rajput*?
and recite the genealo^ica of distiiipiibhcd Rajput families.
They ]!>o<v:c?5 a large stock of Icpcnd-s* of war.*? and inci*

dents of former times ^rhich they recite in verse with great
.sjMrit, ,-\s rejmsitories of the knowledge of the ancestors of
the R.ajpnts they are much respected and fe.ared as tliey have
it in their power, which is iicmt quest iom-d, to traduce tlic

origin and dc«cent of their p.*ilrons, and consequently arc
always wid! treated and kept in good humour hy Rajputs.

.Among the llhilahi« nttd the lower tribes they exorcise
the greatest influence and im- inxited to marriages and other
cen-.'uonies. On all joyous occasion*!' they attend and recite

the henue deeds of the nne.'-i.irs of their Rajput hosts. The
Ithats nr^’ calkd *‘Rti<is.”

The CliiiMn*- an* .al-o cuntodions of the fame and glory CiiSrans.

of the Iknjput families anil oeeupy a higher r.ank than the

Hhuts. To !>c the c-aus** of Ih** death of a (lifiriin is ronsulcrcd

th*' liighesl f.acrilcge, which is certain min to the perpetrator.

Tliey an* will ver'^ed in the rites and forms of worship ob-
served by Rajputs, They can rend and write and often live

by the f.ih* f<f camels and hofes. They nro divided into* two
c!.t*‘>*t. Mfin: and Knchili. The Miiru fharans arc inendieanfs

and ext.irt kirg** finns of money at marriages and other occa-

.•:on= hy thro.sts of leaxnng the ceremony if not p-stisfied hy
the p.iyment of the jsum dcm.im!ed by them. The Rhats
pener.tlty dress themselve.s like other people, hut the Ciiuran’s

dmss is chamcteristic. He wears n largo cirnil.sr turb.sn and
hf*»‘>e vest.? .and tro«s*Ts and Large wooden heads rouiul his neck.

The b-mal.'s of tin* Char.ins differ from other fomnles in tlicir

dre^-, xvearing long rohes. They Hv.* in pepar.ife village com-
munifies. The arrival of a guest is at once anrioiinrctl hj' the

eor.g* of those vvomcn, who march out from the x'ilhigc to wel-

come him.

Jflins xTcre r.*t»rned ns numhering M.rho* in the whole 'Lsins.

Fute. They derive llicirappcHalion from .Tina, the conqueror,

thi’ir .snint*?, the Tirlhnnhnrft, having conquered the passions.

TJiotigh they do not form a large proportion of the population

they nr« an import.int community, as their members are the

leading hanker.s and traders in the State. Almost all the

rr,liHlnrg and rarnfi (the h.snkers and money hrulcers), the

ojiium and grain dtahws, jowrellers and piece-goods niorchnnta

helong to tlii-s religion. They arc almost all natives of Miir-

v/iir niid are commonly knoxvn hy the name of Marwarl Rnn-

ins. A few are of (Tujnruft origin. After the Mnriitlia con-

quest of Mrdwil collisions between Jains and Briihmaris wore

Cri.Mio Iif
3
..rt (IWI) t*02. 22a.
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common. At the town of Kotri, in the Rampura-Bhanpura

district, there is a temple of Eama which formerly belonged

to the Jains. The Hindus, jealous of the large attendance at

the temple, one day entered it hy force, removed the Jain

image and placed the Hindu idol of Rama in the niche where

the Jain imago had stood and, with a view to adding to the

mortification of the Jains, called the idol " Rama, the over-

thrower of Jains. ” Even in Indore city with its cosmopolitan

population the Jains, until very recently, were not permitted

to fix I'alasa (gold .spikes) to the spires of their temples. Tlie

Ja'ins have no distinction of caste, but they associate largely

with Vaishnava members of their own clan of Marwaiis and

often members of the same famUy ate partly Jain and partly

Vaishnava. This diversity of belief does not interfere with

their living together and intermarrying. The Jains arc sub-

divided into Digamhars, Swetamhars and Dhundias. The

Higamhars (naked) are so called because their holy men used

to go about naked. They recognise tlie 2i Tirthankars but

do not worship them. They look upon the Tirthankars as

religious guides whose footsteps should be followed. They
do not adorn their images. Images of the Hindu gods are

rarely found in their temples. The Swetamhars (clad in

white) are stated to have hccu an ofi-shoot of the Digamhars.

In Swetnmhari temples images of the Tirthankars are alwaj’s

clothed, while the Hindu gods are also admitted and Brah-

mans are engaged as priests. They have a sectarian mark
called the

‘

' Joti Swarup” wliidi is very common among the

Swetamhars of Indore. The two classes, the Swetamhar
Jaiiis and Vaishnavns, have much in common and will eat

together and intermarry, and the girl on marrying adopts
the belief uf her Imsband irrespective of the faith of her
parents. The ” Dhundias” or Thamk-jmnlhi Jains worship
no images and erect no temples. They also recognise the
claim of the Tirthankars as exemplary characters, hut do
not show the same respect os is shown by other J^s, Their
goal is to overcome the passions. Their“ Gurus” livetogether
ill Tlirinal:<i or monasteries, where they spend their time in
reading religious hooks and other reli^ous pursuits. They
may be said to he extremists with regard to their fear of
destroying animal life. They have adopted nnmeious contri-
vances to minimise the possibility of taking life. They never
go out without brooms of cotton threud, with which they
sweep the place on which they sit and also tie a piece of cloth
over (he moiidi to prevent small animals entering into it.

They abstain from bathing, shaving and washing for fear of
de.stroying the animal life contained in the water. Fresh
vogotahlcs are never eaten hut are dried first. Even human
excretions are tiu-own into the air and into the streets in
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order that they may dr}*^ up and may not germinate. Many
'women of this sect become mendicant priestesses and live

in nunneries, dressing much like the men and keeping the same
observances. They arc generally educated and can read
religious books. Tlicsc nuns arc known by the name of

“Atjah” (respectable). They are forbidden to have intimate

intercourse with families. Ladies who become widows at an
early age geuerall}* devote themselves to this life and learn

to read the sacred books of their religion. They are much
respected by the laity.

The Marwari Banias arc chiefly of four classes. The Marwam.
Saraogis, the Aganvals, the Mahcsarls and the Oswals, who
come respectively from Jaipur, Jodhpur, Udaipur and Bika-

ner. WTien a hlarwarl arrives he is generally poor, but by
Ins thrift and sagacity he soon manages to lay by money.
There is scarcely a village of importance in the State where
there is not a Marwari shop. Their thrift and skill at money
making are a bye-word ; but they arc often reckless gamblers.

They speak Marwari at home and many of them can speak

Marathi. Some of them grow the beard and wear tn o cimling

locks of hair, one on each check. Their ordinary dress con-

sists of a white coat or angarhha, a tnrban folded in a particular

fashion, dhotis, and country shoes. Cljildrcn are married very

early and are seldom given an English education. As a

rule' Matwaris can read and write and teach their children,

including girls, at home, there being no local school teaching

Marwari. The women are often gaudily dressed. They
wear ornaments on the left arm only, the right being seldom

exposed to public view ns it is covered by their orJinl. They
are veiled when walking through the streets. Both meii

and women bathe curly in the morning and are very devout

in their observances. The female dress consists of a petticoat

or Ichenga, an open-backed bodice or Mnclill, and the orlinl,

-n’hich is thrown over the head and shoulder. They colour

their nails, palms of the hand and toes with henna.

The .Agarwals are mostly Vaishnavas and have been set- Agarw-ais.

tied in the State a long time. Many of them have entered

State service and have risen to high and responsible offices.

They were returned ns numbering 097.

The Mahesnris are an influential group and are mostly MnhcBnris,

Hindus, only a few being Jains. The Hindu Mahesuris worship

Vishnu and -wear a basil necklace, known as “ kanthi.” They

are said to have originally been l^hatriyas. Their king once

enraged the Itislm by his haughty behaviour in disturbing

them while performing a sacrifice and a curse was imposed upon

.them. The king’s followers then prayed to Maheshwar (Shiva),
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who coudesconflcd to free them from the curse on their agree-

ing to give up the profession of arms. They then became

traders and adoptedMahesari as theirname. They are mostly

of the “Ramtinuj pantli*’ and wear on their forehead the

special sectarian mark consisting of two white lines with a red

line between, all vertical.

Tlie Oswals form the largest proportion of the Jain popu-

lation. They TV'cre returned as numbering 7,270 in tbe State.

They arc mostly Swetambari Jains and are said to have de-

rived this name from the tomi of Oswalia or Ossa in Jodhpur.

Another account connects this name with the town of Osri'

Pnrkar (in Cutch). They are sub-divided into two classes,

Bissah and Dassah, or the perfect and the half caste. The
origin of the division is said to be that an Oswal widow, con-

trary to Oswal rules, lived with a Juin priest and had two

sons by him. The two sons, when they grew rich, gave a

large feast to the Oswals at Rcya, which was attended by a

large number of Oswals, who were quite ignorant of the illegi-

timate descent of their hosts. When they were about to begin

the secret was disclosed to them and those who had not touch-

ed the food went away. Those who had touched it became
followers of the two sons and came to be called Dassas. Though
Swetambari Jains, the Oswals also worship Devi and can be
easily distinguished by the broad saffron sectarian mark on-

the forehead with a small dot underneath representing Devi.

The Huliammadnn community lives chiefly in Indore zila

(.10,268) and in Eampura-Bhanpura (10,465). The most nu-

merous members of the community are the Shaikhs (26,213)

and Pathans (19,249), descendants for the most part of Afghan
lenders in the army of Holkar and the Piudari. hordes, who
have, however, long lost ail the characteristics of that race.

The Bohuras (4,498) arc Shia Muhammadans, mostly traders,

Indore city and Rampora town being their centres.

There ore very few men of tliis denominntiou in the State
occupying high rank who can boast of belonging to a family
which has served the State for many generations. Almost
all the sanads held with the Muhammadans are of the time
of the Mfilwa Sultans or Mughal emperors. In the Mehidpur
pargana junadj hn> c been produced which shew that the laud
was largely occupied by Muhammadan settlers in time of
Muhammad ShMi (1720—48). In honour of their patron they
ro-named the town of their adoption “Muhammadpur.’’ In
Dcpalpur pargana a few hluhammadan laudliolders hold
lands under sanads of Aurangzeb and his son Azam Shah,
But most of these arc charitable grants and were evidently
conferred hy Aurangzeb as the price of thmr proselytism.
There ate a number of cultivators, artisans and laborirers of
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this Teligioii''in‘ the^villages. These as well as the above men-
tioned landholliers are descended from Hindus converted to
Muhammadanism during the reign of Aurangzeb as they can
trace back through many generations and invariably shew
Hindu names. Even at the present day the Muhammadan
Patels and MirdJias Lave Hindu names. They dress exactly
like the 'Hindus and some of them recognize Bhawatn and
*other Hindu deities. The Nayatas of Khajrana afford a
good instance in point. This class is looked down upon by
Musalmans in towns, who seldom intermarry with them.
This class of rural Muliammadans was largely increased in the
18th and 19tli centuries by the Pindaris. These marauders
forced many of their prisoners to profess their faith, while
Hindus who wished to join their bands turned Muhammadans.
It is this class of converts which makes up the majority of the
rural hfuhammadan population of the State.^ In the time of

Jaswant Hao and Amir Khan Muhammadans'were favoured
and secured high military posts. When, however, Amir Khan
and his relative Ghnfur Khan became independent and formed
separate chiefships Muhammadan inffuence in the State de-

clined. The Muhammadan^]followers of these chiefs had no
other motive but plunder,^and when the supremacy of the
British arms removed this means of livelihood most of the
Muhammadan element in the army left the State. Such as

remained being surrounded by large Hindu communities soon
lost their turbrJent character and took to peaceable occupation,

and though they retain many of their old customs and usages

they have completely amalgamated with their Hindu neigh-

bours and have, in a great degree, adopted Hindu customs.

This is especially marked in villages, tlie Muhammadan differ-

ing very little from his Hindu neighbour in dress, habits,

character and speech. Many of them have taken to trade and

manufacture and almost all workers of crafts are Muham-
madans.

They are found in all grades of life from the lowest peon

and petty vegetable seller to the head of a department.

Of the total Musalman population the Shaikhs are return--

ed as numbering 26,213 ;
the Pathans come next with 19,249.

They are found in all districts but the Indore district shows

most. In Indore city one family claims descent from the

Khalifs.' The home speech of local Musalmans is Urdu. The

men let the beard grow and the most religious among them cut

their moustaches short above the lips and let them grow at the

comers of the mouth. They generally'enter the Police and

Militery departments.

The Muhammadan population of the State is less educat-

ed than the Hindu and higher education does not appear to
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be appreciated by tlicm. The Holkar College and the Eng-

lish schools show a very small number of students belonging

to this religion. The parda system is very strict among the

higher orders. Widow marriage is allowed.

Thi.s mercantile cla® of litiihammadons is met with

in all parts of the State. They have taken to evety species of

commercial pursuit, from that of the pedlar to the big whole- *

sale merchant. The local community came originally from

Oujaral. In big towns they form a separate colony and live

in separate wards. They belong to the Shia sect and are very

cleanly in their habits. They have adopted many European

improvements and their houses are usually far more sanitary

than those of other communities. They never shave the beard

and always rvear the long white coat called j«>na and Pesha-

mri slippers and their peculiar turban. European dress has

made no way in the case of the Eohoras. They never touch

sort oi mioyaDsting iiqaor, set sccordinq is Hie masdsies
of their MuUahs, to whom implicit obedience is shown, and
are never knomi to apply for service in the State. The Bohora
women are fair and delicate, and dress in rich clothes consisting

of a gown over an upper garment {orhii) w’hich covers the

head and shoulders. They never go out bare-footed. Married
women wear the iiath or nose-ring. Widow marriage is allow-

ed. They are mostly the followcjs of tlie Daudi sect and differ

little in their tenets from ordinary Bliias.

The persecution of Aurangzeb drove the Shias of Gujarat
in all flircctions and it is probable they came to hlalwa in his
reign, Tn the timeof Bahadur Shah (1707—12) one PirKhan,
a loader of this sect who liad been imprisoned at Lahore, was
released and came back to Ahmadabad. His successor (name
unknown) is said to have come to Malwfi and settled at ITjjain,

a great Bohora centre. At the lest census the Bohoras num-
bered 4,49S. Rampura town is specially noted for its large
Bohora population and the spneious ornamented houses in
which they live. A MuUaJi also lives there, and it is stated
that Bohora marriages contracted between parties living away
from Rampura in other parts of the State are generally, if not
mvnriably, celebrated there; the MvVaJt is appointed by the
Chief MiiUali, who lives at Surat and who is the chief priest
of tile community.

In common with other tradbg classes the Bohoras ccle-
bate the Divvif? festival and mnUc up their books at this time.
Theyareawcll.to.doclass,frugaland'iudustrious. They have
mos5 ue.s of their own. They d^j }„ sfationerj', Etuopeaa
lardwatc, kcrosiuc oU, iron and tin vessels xenuired for do-
mestic purposes.
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Among the Animists or members of jungle tribes the Jumole

Bhils (39.780), Bhilalas (24,235) and Mnas (11,144) are the
most numerous, the two former inhabiting the southern dis-

tricts and the latter Nemawar (6,704) and Rampura-Bhanpura
(4,876). •

The Bhils occupy the ranges of the Vindhyas and the Bhil'i.

Sal^uras, in the Nimar zila, and also live along'^the bants of
the Mahl (Petlawad 'parrjana). They are a distinct tribe and
hold almost exclusive powers in the hilly tracts under their

leaders. . Rampura-Bhanpura and many other places in the
State have been named after BhRs who founded them. The
Bhils may be divided into two general classes. The cultivat-

ing Bluls and the hill Bliils. The cultivating or settled Bhils

are those who have taken to peaceful occupations. They were
very harshly treated by the Marathas in early days, being
flogged and executed ^vithout mercy. The cJiabutm at Khar-
gon is well kno^\m as the scene of many Bhll executions and
an axe is still preserved which was used to decapitate them.
They are of short statm'e but strong build, and of dark com-
plexion. The hill Bhils are to be found in the Petlawad
pargana. They are still prone to robbing and efforts are
being made to induce them to settle. Even where he has
given up disorderly habits the Bhil has made very little pro-

gress in cultivation. His special weapon is the bow, in the use

of which he is very dexterous. Ignorance, carelessness and
an inordinate love of liquor are the great bars to his advance-
ment. Bhils speak a mixed dialect of G-ujaratl and Malwi.
Their villages are collections of grass-built huts. As a rule

the Bbll wears little clothing, a coarse waist-cloth and a

piece of cloth as a head-dress being all he affects. Their

women wear a lehenga or petticoat, a bodicer, and a coloured

sheet or lugra thro^vn over the head ;
the lehenga is folded in

front, passed between the legs and fixed at the back. Both
men and women -wear brass or silver ear-rings, while the

women also wear numerous brass rings reaching from ankle to

calf and over the whole arm. They drink liquor, eat millet

bread, vegetables and flesh. They have no temples hut wor-

ship village gods and shrines optablished in remote, places in

the hills. Adult marriages are the rule and capturing women
for \vives is regarded as a legitimate mode of securing a wife.

Widows are allowed to remarry.

The Bhilalas are a tribe of bastard Rajputs. Tliey are the Bhilalas.

offspring of Rajputs and Bhil women and are held in great

respect by theBh3 chiefs. In Nimar the poinilation is chiefly

Bhilala. They are an ignorant class and have none of the

chivalrous spirit of pure Rajputs. The higher classes dress

themselves like Rajputs while the Bhilala cultivators cannot
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be distinguished by their dress from other cultivators. They

TVOTship the Hindu gods. Widow maniage is allowed and

polygamy is prevalent.

The Gonds are the inhabitants otGondwana. Nemawar
is the district in which the largest number of tlie Qonds is

found in the State. Out of a total Gond population of 4,703

Nemawar shews 4,250. They are Animists. The tradition

about their origin is that Mahadeo created them after the crea-

tion of the Hindus and Mulrammadans. They were created

without any prejudices regarding the sacredness of any aiS-

lual. They indiscriminately Idlled the cow and the hog and
arc regarded ns a separate group, alike distinct from the Musal-

mnns and the Hindus. Most Gonds have now given up the

practice of killing cows and consider themselves Hindus. Their

cliief deity is J3ada Dev or the great god. The Ozas and the

Bhimas arc mendicant Gonds. The latter are the lowest type of

the Gonds and perform menial offices for the community. The
Ozas are bards. Pare Gojids neither eat nor intermairy

vrith them. Their religious guides are the Datois, whose verdict

in all caste disputes is indispensable. They eat flesh and use

liquor. The males wear a coarse white turban, a 6and» and
dhoti. The females dress themselves in a single piece of red
cloth (Sf/fi) about 9 yards in length which, besides covering the

lower parts, is thrown over the head. Brass and pewter orna-

ments arc largely worn. Adult marriages prevail and a girl

must be married before she arrives at twenty ; as a punishment
for violation of this rale a giil is expelled from tlie caste and
can be readmitted only on undergoing a penalty named by the
Daroi, Sexual intercourse before marriage is tolerated, and if

an unmarried girl becomes pregnant she is required to marry
her lover if he be a Condor one of higher caste. In the case of

her connection with a male of a lower class she is outcasted.
Polygamy and widow remarriage are permitted. Tlie young-
er brother can marry the widow of his elder brother and a man
can marry two daughters of another man at one and the same
time. Divorce is allowed, and the only form gone through con-
sists in the woman’s tearing a piece of her sdri and throwing it

over her husband. If the woman leaves her husband without
his consent and lives Avith another man, the aggrieved husband
can in certain cases forcibly carry away any female unmarried
relative of the man who has taken his wife and marry her.
Adultery docs not seem to be regarded ivith much abhorrence.
They have now largely given up their predatory habits and are
engaged in olutiv.'iting and serring as liihourers. Rome Gonds
arc also landholders and men of wealth and position.

Tlie Gonds do not cat food cooked by other castes nor
do they allow others to approach their food within a certain
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distance. The food touched by other castes is either thrown
away or given to dogs as being polluted. They burn their
dead and a ceremony called “ Tija ” is performed on the third
day. The “ Nulrta” or the funeral feast is performed at any
time within one year.

As is only to be expected, agricultural and pastoral occu- Occurs,

pations employ the bulk of the population, 142,70.5 or 16 per
cent, being actual cultivators or herdsmen. Of these 96,959
are tenant cultivators, 42,613 field labourers, and 1,168 land-
lords who were also cultivators. Of other occupations. State
service claimed 24,698, personal service 25,516 .and general
labour 107,559. Of a large number (20,428) who were return-
ed as independent of occupation, 19,370 lived by mendicancy,
unconnected mth any religions order.

- Ordinarily the dress of a male Hindu consists of a ‘pagrl Sooiai,

or turban, a piece of doth about 50 or 60 feet long and 6—9 chakaoter-

inches wde with gold ends. A hurta, a shirt, an angarJeha^'^^'
or long coat reaching to the middle of the leg fastened on the
right side, a dhoti (loin cloth) worn round the waist fl.T>d a
divpatia (scarf) are the principal articles of apparel. All these
are generallywhite except the turban and scarf, which are often
colom-ed red or yellow. Agricultural classes wear the dhoti,

a handl or coat, a ‘pichhora of Jchadi cloth and a pagrl. In
the chief town there is a tendency to dress after the Maratha
fashion but retaining a safa or a round felt cap as head-dress,

with boots or shoes instead of

In Lidore city the people assimilate their dress more to
that prevailing in the Deccan. Hindu female dress consists of
a Jehenga (petticoat) of coloured cloth, lugra or orhnl, a sheet
"used as an uijper garment to cover the face and upper part of

the body, and a kanchll (bodice). The only distinction between
Muhammadan and Hindu dress is that Muhammadan men,
except agriculturists, wear paijdmas, and not the dhotlf and
fasten the angarhha to the left and not like Hindus to the
-right of the chestj females wear paijdmas instead of the lehenya

and a hurta over the Jcdnchll.

' Meals are generally taken tmee, at mid-day and in the I'ood.

evening
;
only the well-to-do take light refreriiraents in the

morning and in the afternoon. The staple f«)od grains used
are wheat, jowdr, maize, and gram and the pulses, tuar, urad,

tnung and masfir. The ordinary food of the rich and middle
classes consists of rice, chapdtis (thin cakes) of wheat flour,

tiiar pulse, rice, ghl, vegetables, and milk and sugar. The
poorer olassas, except on festive occarions, eat roils (thick cakes)
made of the coarser grains, with pulse, vegetables, uncooked
onions, salt and chillies. Nonlocal Brahmans or Banias eat
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flesh. All castes, except the Brahmans, smoke tobacco, and

Rajputs generally takeopium in the liquid form called hasitmha.

Tlie greater part of the population being agricultural

spends its day in the fields from sunrise to sunset. The mer-

cantile population begins work about 9 A.M., usually closing

shops about 6 or 7 p.u. or even earlier if their houses are

separate from their shops.

The agriculturist lives for the most part iu a hut of mud,

,

roofed with either thatch or tiles, the latter being common
uherever clay is easily obtainable. Cultivators are allowed

wood free for building materials from th^ State forests. Most

huts have a courtyard attached to them, in which the cattle ate

tied up at night, taro or three huts sometimes facing into the

same yard. Larger dwellings often have an iimer and outer

3'aid. Most villages of any size contam one house rather larger

than the rest, in which the local Thakur or other magnate lives,

the rest of the village lying round it.

In villages which are local commercial centres two or .

three large houses are certain to be seen belonging to the prin-

cipal local merchants. These ate very often adorned with ex-

tremely picturesque balconies nnd projecting windows of carved

woodw’ork.

In Indore city many houses are built of brick and stone,

often several storeys high.

Child marriage is common with the higher classes. Polyg-

amy is general only among persons of position. Widow
marriage prevails among the lower classes.

The dead bodies of Hindus are burnt except those of

sanySsis, hahdgk and infants, wliich are buried. Cremation
takes place by the side of a stream, the ashes being, if possible,

conveyed to a sacred river, otherwise they are committed to
some local stream. Muhammadans bury tlieir dead.

The principal Hindu festivals arc the Dasahra, Eoll, Diwall,
Ganyor and local fairs. All the sardars of the State attend
the Dasahra Dariar to pay their respects to the chief. Before
the celebration of the festival all weapons are examined and
repaired.^ This is a relic of the old days-when the dasahra
heralded in the recommencement of foraj’s, and arms, together
with horses, clephauts, etc., as forming part of amilitaTyforce,
were worshipped. This martial day is observed with great
enthusiasm. The Eoll and Diwali arc general festivals, the
Ganger being confined to females only.

The ordinary amusements in villages are drum-beating
and singingand the reciting of talcs and poetry among grown-
up people, and hide and seek, gnidanda (tipcat) and anldmkhi
(blind man’s buff) and Idte-flying among children.
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The chief Hkluhammndan festivals are the Id-vl-fitr anti

MuJiarram. The latter is kept by Hindu and Musalman
abke, iazias being sent bj' the Gliief, and all Hindus of

position.

Hindus name their children after gods or famous person- Nbmcn-

ages. jVs a rule each man has two names, the Jnnma-rasliinam,
which is used when the horoscope is drawn up, and the holla

nam or common name by which persons are generally known
;

the latter are of religions ori^n or merely fanciful and affec-

tionate such as Shankat^Rao, Sfalhar Eao, Shivaji, Tukatam
D.amodar, Snkhdeo, Bheru Singh. Tlic agricultural and
lower classes are vciy fond of dimunitives such ns Rama,
Bhcr>'n, Sukha and the like. Names of places are given after

deities or persons such as Tndora from Indreshwar lilnhndeo,

Gautnmpura after Gautama Bni, Malhajgarh after Malhiir

Rao, Yasliwniitnagar after Yaslnvunt Rno, and so on.

In Indore and all towns of any size a Municipality or Penwo^

committee deals with sanitation. In villages no adequate ar-

rnngcincnts exist. The insanitary habits of the people and
the practice of collecting heaps of cowdung and other decaying

organic matter close to the house, the berdiug of cattle in inner

yard, or rerandas', the absence of uiiidows, or when they do
exist the fact that they arc both too few and too small, all

militate against the health of the inmates.

The discuses mostly prevalent are malaria, lung affec- Common
tions, diseases of eye and skin diseases. Tubercle is very

common among the female population, especially of Banias,

Bdhoros, and otliers who rigidly follow the parda system,

while it is very rare ii\ any form, mild or sovcrc, among agri-

culturists, wdiose whole life is spent in the open.

The State was attacked by jdaguc in 1903. In the first Plnguo.

year two distinct nttaclcs took place, one lasting froin Febru-

ary to May, the other from August to October. In the city

the mortality rose rapidly from 20 to over 90 deaths a day,

there being 4,300 deaths in September and 3,085 in October.

Everything was done to mitigate its ravages, but the people

did not co-operate willingly. Free sites forcamps and advances
for the construction of huts were granted, while faciliti^'S

for the disposal of corpses were made, wood for cremation

being provided free. Some 400 cases were admitted to the

plague hospital, of which 104 recovered. In all 9,015 deaths

were registered. The plague ultimately afFected the districts,

where similar means to combat it were taken. It affected

170 towns and villager.
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. Further visitations occurred in 1904, 1905, and 1906.

Tijesc resulted in the seizures and deaths enumerated below :

—

In 1904 . . 10,369 seizures and 9,313 deatlis.

„ 1905 . . 916 „ „ 881 „
„ 1906 . , 9,280 „ „ 7,158
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CHAPTER TI.

^ECONOMIC.

SECTION I.-AGRICULTURE.

(Tables VII to XV, XXIX.)

The aRiicultuial conditions vary markedly in different Gfneral

parts of the State. The'plateau section, which comprises the ‘’ns.

zilas of Indore, Mehidpur and parts of Rampura-Bhanpura,
shares in the conditions common to the Malwa liighlands.

Tlie country in this region consists of mde-rolling plains, well

supplied with streams, and covered for the most part with
fertile black soil. The rainfall, which averages 30 inches, is

sufficient to admit of both an autiiihn {Miar?f) and a spring

{rfihi) crop' being obtained off all but the poorest soils.

In the region lying south of the Vindhyan range known as

Nimar, and including the Nemawar zila and^the portion of the

Nimar’zila lying along the Narbada valley, the soil, except the

actual alluvium, is of rather lower fertility, and less retentive

of moisture, requiring artificial irrigation for the production

of a spring crop of the first class. The cold season, however,

in this tract is of shorter duration than on the plateau and the

rainfall appears to be slightly higher, but the absence of reli-

able statistics makes it ^fiicult to express a definite opinion

on this point.

• The inhabitants of these two tracts are hard-working and
sldlful agriculturists.

Along the main line of the Vindhyas and Satpuras and in
'

the hills to the north of Ramfura the soil, except the detrital

deposits in the valleys, is shallow and of very low fertility and*

will only bear one crop, which is sown as soon as the rain has

sufficiently moistened the groimd. The inhabitants in these

hilly tracts, moreover, are mostly Bhils, Gonds, Korkus, Minas,

and kindred races, who are poor agriculturists, and, as a rule

,

only cultivate a few fields sufficient to supply their own de-

mands.
^

Besides the two general divisions of mdlefru or dry and Classes of

piyat or irrigated land, the cultivator divides the soil into

three broad classes, depending on its conformation, situation,

and the use to which it is put.

Under the first system the soils are classed as cJiauras

even-lying, dhalu or sloping, and chhapera or cut ^ip by ravines

and watercourses. Soils are classed by situation as gaomvru

V 2
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or near villages, 6nra or ma-nured land close to houses and the

like.

Classified by use the main divisions are sJiialu, shaht (or

Jehnrif) land, which bears crops sown in the autumn, and

unluihi (or raU), which bears spring crops, other divisions are

stflgatla or low Ijong rice-bearing land, eJiarnoi grazing land,

adan manured and irrigated, usually garden land high or

amrai grove and fruit bearing. Besides these broad distinc-

tions soils are di'rided into many classes, of which those

given below are the most important.

Chikl:at-hali or mar, the black cotton soil of Europeans.

This is again sub-divided accordmg to its depth and power of

retaining moisture. This soil will bear yearly two first-rate

crops of all the ordinary grains mthout artificial irrigation.

It also bears poppy and sugarcane where irrigable. Pilotha

or p7l7, a yellow soil of no great depth, and with a higher per-

centage of sand in it than idiiMat. Unless the rainfall has

been good so that it can be irrigated, it is only sown with

autumn crops. In places it is called mahar or mau. Pandhar

is a grey soil of loose sandy texture and of no great depth

as a rale. It is generally found near villages, and on old

village sites. It is only suitable for millets and other hardy
crops, unless it can be irrigated. Anthar-putha is a loamy soil

but very shallow, having rock close below it. It is common
in the hills, and ivill bear cotton and /ojmr, and in a year of

imusually good rainfall spring crops also. Khardi or sasari

is a stony soil of a reddish colour. It is a very poor soil,

only growing autumn crops, and is exhausted in two or three

years. Bardi is a poorer soil even than the last. It occurs

on the hills and ivill only bear Arodon, kulthi saAtUli. Taldklf,

or Kachhar is the name given to the highly fertile alluvial

deposit found in bays and hollows in the beds of streams. It

bears excellent crops of tobacco and vegetables, as well as of
all grains.

This is the system of classification ordinarily followed by
the cultivator, and adopted hitherto in settlements. ” In the
present settlement these numerous local distinctions have been
abandoned, and the soil is now classed in accordance with its

depth and consistency tmder a few general heads.

The sj’stcm followed is a modification of that obtaining in
the Bombay Presidency. Under this system the soils of ^ch
village arc classified by reference to each other without con-
sideration of the soil of neighbouring villages, except that the
same general rules apply in each case; thus each village be-
comes an isolated settlement unit. The artificiality of this
system has licre been avoided by di^iding the soils into broad
uaturol divisions m accordance with their obvious physical
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distinctions, these classes being subdivided with reference to
tlieir agricultural value.

The ordinary classes adopted are Kali, Khardi, and Halki.
These arc subdinded into Kali I A, the best black cotton soil.

Kali I, Kali IT, Kali III. Bj"" this arrangement fields classed

as Kali I ate 25 per cent, lower in agricultural value than those
classed as Kali I A, Kali II is 2.5 per cent, below Kali I and
KSli III25 per cent, below Kali n. The lighter soils follow

these rich earths. These are classed by depth onl3', Khardi
being inferior soil with a depth equal to the span of one
hand and .3 fingers ; Hall-i mth a depth of the span between
thumb and little finger ; ns a rule Kali III is also fixed by
depth, the standard being J-of a cubit and under.

Various considerations modify this classification and
graduate the soils between the main classes, such as the dhiilu

factor dealing with the slope of the ground, the l‘a7isla factor

with the prevalence of l-iins grass (linperafa sjTontanea), the

gaoiujcra factor in lands near villages which can be casilj' man*
iitcd, and the like. Uttirrigated rice-bearing land (salgatta)

i.s included in dry land.

Irrigated land is similarlj- dealt with. The best land is irrigntod

classed as addti I A, followed by I, II, and III, each 25 per

cent below the preceding in the scale of agricultural value.

In JIalwn adfln I A, I and II produce poppy or sugarcane,

and <td{'m III wheat, barlc^’, or mvtujphaU. The depth of the
soil, nature of the water supply', and distance from a village

all modify the assessment.

Tlic agricultural j'car is divided into two seasons. The Rmpons nnd

fthipht or I'hauf, the autumn crop season including the months opcmiions m
from VaisaJih to KmneSr (^isvin), extending that is from the

'

end of Jlay when ploughing commences, to October when
mo.st of the crop*! are gathered ;

and the ttnliabi or rahi the

spring crop season wliicli includes the montlis of from Kunwar
to Chaitra beginning in October and ending in April.

The /:/jar7/ crops require a comparatively high temperature

and a plentiful supply of w’atcr, all the more harfy and cheaper

food grains being then sowm such as jotwr, maize, Zw/r<r, kodon,

sdwan and the pulses while the rabi crop.s require cool weather

.and a moderate supply of moisture and consist of wheat,

barley, gram and poppy.

The total normal cropped area amounts to 1 ,297,400 Cultivated

acre-s, of which 914,200 arc sown at the kharlf and 383,200 at

the rabi.

The cultivated area has been (1902) 1,112,320 acres.

The kharlf crops arc brought to maturity by the rain of Agriciilturnl

the south-west monsoon, those of the later season depending practice.
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on tlie Leavy (l«ws of winter, artificial irrigation and tlie

mahawdttt or winter sliowers wMcli fall between December

and February.

All agricultural operations of tlie cultivator depend on

the calendar and tbe influence of certain astronomical or

astrological conditions and in particular on tbe supposed

influence of the twenty-se%'cn nakshatras or zodiacal asterisms

and the occurrence of certain auspicious conjunctions.^

The reliance placed on these influences arc illustrated by

the nuniorous sayings which connect agricultural operations

with the nakshahas. A few of these sajdngs, taken from the

lips of the cultivators, arc given below.

KtiUika bliiji m kakra, RoJiini iapi/o na gJiam

Mrigasliira hiija na haijaro^ so, Mntli, kgiin

Mndho fain tlunn

“If no rain falls during the Kritlika {nakshalra) sufficient

to u'cl the stones (kiikm) and it is not intensely hot under Itohini

and docs not blow hard under Mrigasliira, why then, my husband,

should you build {yourself) a shelter”

In tlie absence of these signs the rains are sure to fail.

Suwan bW ekddas tin nakshatra hoe Kritlika hoe

to karkase, Rohini hoc sukul, Jo awe Mrigasliira to liar

liar to ki'il

“The lith dag of the dark half of Sthvan may fall tinder

these nakshatras.”

“If under Kritlika it should rain, but no more than sufficienl

to just moisten the sail”

“If it rain under Rohini the season will bo good, but if under

Mrigasliira famine will surely follow.”

Asliddhi puvam dina gliam bddal dliein bij

Kottiir kholc niijaka bski raklio blj

“ If on the day of the full moon of Asdrh dense clouds

iipiwar, then open your granary and sell all the grain but ihiil

required for seed. ”

Good rain is assured in such a case.

Chiirudi chui imdar mui
Ilatya gSje uiidar nSchc

“Rain under the Chitra nakshatra, and the ruts and mit e

die, rain under Hasta and the rats and mice'dance.”

linin falling in the firet sign presages a good season when a
plentiful downpour will dromi the young rats, but if it comes
in £r«>/a the season uill be bad and the rats will play havoc
with the crops.

1 Appendix B.
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. VarsJio asleJcJia to Fiini maslcffu
'

“If it raim under the AsMcha nalcshatra iohcal {umi-earit

of wheal) will he ^produced in abundance.**

Magjia J:a bareana mil J:a parsa

Jtain under the Maghu nahehalra is Uke a meal served by u
mother (to her son)-

Tiic rain in this ense is of the fullest nntl most advantage*
OU5 kind.

Such sayings could be multiplied indefinitely. Many
means arc also resorted to to prognosticate the probable
character of a season.

The first four days following the full moon in the month of

Pharjun (March) are taken to re2)re‘;eiit the four rainy months
o£Asar,S/7}r/tn,Jih/7donn])iIAsc7n. If big drops fall on an3

»

of these daj-s there will, it is said, be good rain in tlie corre*

sjionding month. Similarly the first nine daj'S of Chailra are
taken to represent the nine naJeshatras which fall in the rainy
inonths.

On the Ahhildlj, the third day of the bright fortnight of AgrJetUiurni

the month of Vairdhh, when agricultural operations arc sup*

])osod to commence, the cultivator goes to his field and places
“ ’

4 lumps of cartli, one nt each corner. These represent the

four rainy months, one lump being named after each month.
On each a pot of water is placed. The next duy they arc exa-

mined ;
those which have become wet by percolation prognosti-

cate good rainfall in the months thej' represent. The day
fixed by custom for the commencement of agricultural ojJcrn-

tions is tbe 3rd ofihe bright fortnight of the month Vaisdich,

which falls in May. It is knowm as the Akhd-fij (Akshaya-

triliya or immortal third). Before commencing operations the

ceremony of worshipping the implements used is invariably

carried out. An actual instance of this may be taken from

iSunel village in the Bhsnpura pargana.

The village astrologer having fixed an auspicious day and
hour, all the district ofiicers proceed in procession to a selected

spot with the zamindfirs, hmungoSf patels, clerks, and several

cultivators, attended by musicinn.s.

All are sealed oji a caipet, and the local Brahman, usually a

man holding land in the village, requests the senior official

present to take his scat on a qiid { a small wooden platform)

and join in the ceremony. This oIBcer then seats himself

turned towards the east. Two betel leaves with some rice,

and a betel nut on it representing the god Ganesh, arc fiist

worshipped, then tlie earth, the ploughs, and the bullocks.
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TJie bullocks aic then fed with pitris (thin calces). After

this the ploughing is commenced.

•Similar ceremonies take place everywhere.

On AkM-ili the Malwa fanner before the rain sets in^begins

his agricultural opeiations by passing a harrow {hakkJiar) over

his fields
;
this is done twice, first lengthwi.se and then cross-

wise. Ho their allows the field to weather in the sun, while

he clears off the old stalks and weeds and burns them. Wlicn

it has become dry and friable tlie field is ploughed and prepared

to receive the seed.

In Nimar the land is generally ploughed in December,

soon after the klmrlf crops have been harvested, while it is

still moist and easily worked as the soil in this tract becomes,

on drying, very hard and difficult to break. Nothing more is

then done, the soil being left to weather in the sun, till the

approach of the rains, when the clods have become friable

and can be broken up by the harrow.

In the poor soils of the hills no operations are commenced
until sufficient rain has fallen to thoroughly moisten the

ground.

Sowing IS usually commenced under the Arira nakshaira

after one or two showers of rain have fallen. Jouar and other

Wwr?/ crops arc, in Malwa, sown either with the sMSlu-nai or

Phadak and in 17imEr with the tiphan. Farmers ordinarily

wait for the lucky time (or mxihurla) for sowing which is fixed

by the Parsai, the village priest or astrologer, who is repaid

for Ilia services with a few handfuls of grain from each culti-

vator, But famine and a succession of bad years arc mailing

the cultivator verj’' much less dependent on the, Parsai’s pre-

dictions than formerly, and he is more apt to act on ,the

maxim Vani pare hona, dkdr awe hkagna, “ Sow when -it

rains and run away when dacoits {dhdr) appear,
’
’ The hardy

autumn crops give little trouble to the cultivator'after they
have been sown.

The groiuid after the kliarif crops have been soivn is

picparcd for the spring crops by ploughing it at intervals of
about a month to eradicate weeds and allow the rain water to
soak deep into the soil. In the month of /Jsmi or Kdrtih it is

ploughed for the last time and then sown. Wheat is generally
sown with the unhdlu-nai under the Swdti nakshaira and gram
in flasta. If the rain has been deficient in quantity and no
more falls between October and the besriiining of November
the sowing of tlie rahi crops is generally abandoned.

The rain crops require no weeding, but 1.5 days after the
Iharlf crops have been sown and the seedlings arc about 5
inches high, the weeding harrow or dvra is passed down the
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rows of young plants to remove weeds. Two weeks later the
process is repeated, nud about a week after this the plants are
thinned out by hand to a distance of 4 to 6 inches apart. This
thinning process is called oa/nf in Maiwa and illdnl in Nimar.
A week or two after the thinning has been oumpleled the field

is weeded inindai) by hand—a process which reqaires 8 to 10
men per liigha.

In'hlnlwa those men are paid in kind, receiving 21- seers of
jowar

;

in Kimar 14 anna to 2 annas cash is given. In places

where the soil is poor a plough is often passed through the
rows of plants in the Magha nnksJialra with the idea of admit-
ting more moisture to the roofs of the plants. After this

weeding nothing further is done in Malwn until the crops arc
gathered, but in Nimar alvlpa or small plough is again passed

douTi the crop before reaping. Reaping is generally com-
menced in the month of Mfirgashirsa

From the time the grain commences to form, the crop has Protection,

to he protected against birds, deer, and wild
3>ig. Usually

a woman or boy is set to watch the crop, receiving from Rs. 4
to 0 a month. He sits on a scaffold, called a rfr/gZa, raised 10
or 12 feet above the ground, from which point of vantage
h*! hurls stones from a sling (gophan) or else cracics a wliip

made from the fibre of sau, called a phatuha. Sometimes
the invnhmhle aid of an empty kerosinc tin is called in.

The crop is either cut tvith a sickle (daruti) ns in the case of Reaping.

jou'dr, a process Jaiowi as dhtilni ; or is pulled out by the roots,

as in the case of gram. It is then bound into shenves and carried

to the threshing floor called the khala and there stored until

diy'. The largest and the best filled heads arc then separated

from the rest, a process called hedni, and kept for seed.

• The Utala or threshing-floor is usually placed near the vil- TUrasliing.

lage. The ground on which it is placed is moistened writli

water and tlien beaten with wooden mallels or trodden by-

bullocks until smooth, when it is smeared over with cowdung.
An upright post about G feet high, called the 7ncd, is

’
planted in tlxe centre, and the whole surrounded by a thick

wall, called a ImIut, made of jowar stalks.

The heads of com arc then strewn over the kltala round
the met?. Three to five bullocks yoked abreast arc connected

by a rope with the post and arc driven over the oars of com.
Contrary to Jewish scriptural precepts the bullocks ai-c usually

muzzled. This is called ddwan pherna.

The next process is that of winnoudng (khalna). After the Winnowing,

grain has been trodden out it is collected into a heap of a parti-

cular shape called kkandiir in Malwa and ras in Nimfir. The
kkanddr is then woisliixjpcd, after which it is winnowed, the
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process lioing comnienceil from the oaslem cud. .Tlirce men
are requimd fertile process. One stands on a raised stool over

3 feet in lieiglil called a hrwaya in Mahva and tivaya in ISimar.

Anollicr hands up the baskets of grain and husk.- When there

is sufTident wind the man on the stool simply empties the

basket slowlj' while the man below keeps the pile of grain free

from chaff with a broom. This pouring out of com and chaff

is called dhSrm, and the heap of com thus formed is .called

thapa. If neccssarj- it is winnowed again. The residue' is

then again trodden out by bullocks and re-niimowed. The
grain from this second process, however, is kept in a separate

ihupa, being of inferior quality. The refuse from the second

winnowing is trodden over and winnowed a third time and
placed in a third heap. The grain from these three different

heaps have special names, which arc given below

—

Mnlwi name.

1st pithila ginjaja

2nd „ dusra „
'

Srd „ tisra „

Nimari name.

San-i'ws.

Ahhan,
EoJean.

The chaff (hhvsa) is used for feeding cattle. Cultivators

are in the habit of keeping a darf'ii (sickle) or a plough share

(kusya) buried in the thapas as evil spirits are thus prevented
from eating up the corn. Another safeguard is to weigh the
heap when the spirits are afraid to touch the grain.

The thOpas are then hcai>ed together and a circle is marked
round them, this collection being called the clidka. This
heap is sometimes worshipped before the grain is used or sold.

A smgle cultivator owning a pair of bullocks can cultivate

about 25 bJghas or 13 acres of kharlf land or 16 to 20 bighas

about 10 acres of rabi land ; or 10 blglias of J^har/f and 10
bighas of rabi including 3 bighas of opium land.

Double cropping {dv/asU) is general on all irrigated laud
and is also practised iii luiirrigatcd and immanured lands
when the soil is very- retentive of moisture. In rdnkhad land
near village.Sj which is easity manured,-maize {Zea mays) or
son [Crololaria jtincca) or vrad {Phascolus radiatus) are sown
first, and if it raiiLs in November, gram, peas, imsvr or thoadu
and pjgira are put in as a second crop.

In saUjalla or low-lydng ricc-bcaring lands gram or
linseed and occasionally wheat arc sown, after the rice has been
gathered.

In addn or irrigated land tobacco is followed by onions as a
second crop. Maize, san or itrai is often sown first on land
which can be irrigated and manured, poppy or wheat being
planted afterwards.
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' In some distiicts a crop of mvngphali {Arachislitfpogea) or
cliillis is groATO before tbe poppy.

Mixed soAvings called hejara are common. The cultiA'ator JiLxod gbw-
soAS-s this double crop to guard liimsclf against total failure. »ngs.

Tlie most common mixture is jowur Avith tvar, but often
joivCtr, and irar are mixed together. M?ng is cut
about a fortnight before jotcur and tPar a month after jowdr.
Cotton is soAvn Avitli nrad and tilli. The tilli is cut first, the
urad a Aveek later, and the cotton picked last. Maize and urad
arc sometimes soAAm together. Other combinations are :

—

Tilli and jotviir ; joivdr and cotton; (Par and tilli ; jowur
and fmihiTrf/ cotton and and ttratf ; wheat and
gram; linseed and Avheat.

Sugarcane and po2>py are xety conunonly soAvn together.
Tlie poppy crop comes to maturity in three or four months,
Avhercas the sugarcane takes tAA'elvc months to ripen. The
outturn of poppy is not so large as it is when allowed to groAV
alone, but it does not interfere with the groAvth of the sugar-
cane.

notation called panuv is not very systematically practised, Rotatiou of

although AA'ell laiown to the cultivator, notation is commonest “wps*

in land suitable for both rabi and hhar'tf crops. Sxteh fields

gcneralJj' Ijcar a Jehmf crop in one year and a rabi in the next,

proAuded cither the khartf or rabi croj) is AvhoUy or partially a
jmlse, so that a croj) of pulse is groAATi upon it at least once in

tAVO years.

In rich fields capable of groAving rabi crops jowur is usually

alternated Aviih Avheat, gram or linseed ; in poorer fields cotton

takes the i)laee of jow r. iSometimcs jowur is sown the first

3'ear, AA'heat or gram the second year, and cotton, tnar or an-

other ijulsc in the third j'car. Tilli and ramcli arc rotated

Avitli joiour in ordinary and i)Oor soils.

Fields are seldom left falloAv (paral) especially in Malwa FmIIow.

or on the alluvial soils of the Narbada vallej'^ Avherc the rich-

ness of the soil renders it almost cntiieljr unnecessary

.

A cultivator as a rule cannot afford to leave his land falloAV

for a whole j'ear in populated districts, as his holding is too

small. The three months ’ rest Avhieh the fields get bctAAnen the

Jiharlj and rabi crops in the case of double-cropped land, and

front one Icharif or rabi season to the next, is found entirely

sufficient. Poor shnlloAv soils such as Mtfrdt and kalki (poor)

in the hilly' districts such as the Kantaphor pargam xe^^uire

at least three years’ rest after thej-^ have been successively

cultivated for tAvo or three years.
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Soils of the higher classes even "become exhausted after a

long succession of crops, imless they are manured. In such

cases they are allowed to lie fallow for five to ten years

after they have been sown successively for fifteen to twenty

years.

3J«niircs. Manuring is but little practised, being practically confined

to crops of poppy, betel, sugarcane and vegetables. The
commonest manures are the dung of cattle and village sw^eep-

ings. Each cultivator has a pit dug outside the village in

which he collects his manure. This he allows to lie and putrify

for about a j’ear, before spreading it on his fields. Manure
which is allowed to lie in the pits for over two j'ears loses its

efficacy. The supply of eowdung for tliis purpose is not laige

owing to its extensive use as a fuel. To a very small extent

sweepings and night soil (sonkJirtt)&Te also utilised as manures.

Twenty-five cart loads of manure are required per htgJia of

land.

SJiccji nml A common method of manuring a field in some districts is
go.it inniiiiic.

ijy grazing goats and sheep over it and herding them on it at

night. A flock of 200 animals will in eight or ten days afford

sufficient manure for a blgha of ground. The oivner of the

herd gets Rs. 8 for each b7gha so manured. Camels are

similarly employed. Their urine only is useful, their dung
being of no value for this purpose, according to cultivators

;

the place on wdiich they sit during the day and night, however,
is believed to receive beneflt from their exhalations. The
man in charge of the camels is given bread, tobacco and
opium, and sometimes a rupee for liis services.

Oil cakes soaked in water are also used as manure. They
are allowed to putrify for several daj's, the liquid manure thus
made being generally used for betel vine and other valuable
crops.

Own mninir-
^

This proccss consists in ploughing a growing crop into the
"'S- soil before it has reached maturity. A quick growing crop and

one that covers and shades the ground is considered best. It
13 imperative that the green manure should be ploughed into
the ground at least a month before the other crop is sown.
Several plants arc used for the purpose, the commonestbeing
sail, Roinbay hemp {Croiolaria juncea), Jculthi or horse gram
{Dolkhos imifloras), urad (Phaseolvs radialus), gawar {Gyain-
posis psordlaidcs) and chaola {DolieJioh sinensis). San and
urad-are the commonest green manures used for poppy.
Poppy grown on such green manure is called sanehFir or
vradchfir as the case may be.

SUi. Silt from tanks is also used, about twenty.five cart loads
being spread on each blgba of land. In some of the villages
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of tlic Kliargon 'pargana the fine detrital earth deposited at the
foot of the hills is used as a manure.

The only crops ordinarily irrigated are poppy, sugarcane Irrigated

and garden produce. Wheat, maize sown as a first crop in

adan land, and occasionally barley, are watered when the
supply is ample.

^ The pests which commonly do damage to crops are rats. Diseases and
These animals always swarm after a year of deficient rainfall pests,

otving to the young broods escaping drowning; locusts occasion.

• ally appear, while rust or gerua is not uncommon.

Frost very rarely occurs, but in 3905 destroyed all the
poppy and most of the wheat and gram.

The implements used are few and of the simplest kind. In Imploments.

Malwa they are of lighter construction than in Nimar, the

stifi soil in the latter tract requiring heavier implements. The
principal implements are described below :

—

The hal or plough consists of five parts. The body {ndgara)

is made of bahiil wood ( Acacia arahica) ;
it is about 3^ feet long

and 4 inches thick at the lower end tapering upwards. To its

lower extremity is fixed a long pointed piece of wood about
three inches long called the chan, which carries the iron plough-

share or kttsya. The ploughshare is about 14 inches long.

The chau fits into a socket in the ktisya and the upper part of

the Icusga passes into a ring fixed in the chau. Only four

inches of the share are allowed to project beyond the cJiau,

The ndgara about 5 inches above the point where the chau is

attached to ifis pierced with a hole into which the polo, usually

made of hhatr wood (Acacia cateciiw) and called the hal, is fixed.

To the end of this pole the yoke or jtlda is attached. Just be-

low the upper end of the ndgara a peg called hal~7:a Jcila is

attached to serve as a handle. The price of a complete hal

varies from 2J to 3 rupees. The yoke (jnda) costs Be. 1 and
is reraoveable, being used for the plough, harrow or seed-

drill as required.

' The hahkhar or barrow con.sist.s of a slightly curved beam Bukkhar.

called the hakWiar, made of hahfd wood, about four feet in

length with a cross section of 4 inches. About a foot on each

side of the centre of the hajekhar two shafts are attached to the

under side. In each shaft n wooden peg called a ddnta, about

nine inches long, -is fixed, to which an iron blade (pds) is

fastened. The blade is about 6^ inches broad in the centre

tapering to 3^ at the end. The pegs and the blade have the

shape of an M. The hakkJiar is guided from behind by a

handle in the centre. On the upper face-is fixed a wooden

spar with a length of 4 feet. The top of tliis spar is bent and

'serves as a handle to the driver who directs the movements.
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Pnn.

From tlic concave side of the beam pass two poles of I'Jiair

(Aencin co/cc/zw) called d««dJ of nncqunl lengths, one being

.about 5> feet and other of 6.V feet long. Thmigh the end of

the .smaller beam a peg of wood called the nUdaheli Is driven.

\ rope passijig below the longer pole and over the yoke is

brought back and fastened to both the poles at this peg an

equal strain on both poles being thus secured. The haWiar is

worked by two bullocks, the cultivator when driving often

standing upon it to add to its weight. ' The price of a haWiar
exclusive of the 3*oke is Rs. 3.

There is no difterence between a haWiar and a doro in shape;

if lies only in the dimensions. The dora is simply a small

sired haWinr the lengths of its beam, danta and pas being 20,

10 .and 8 inches respective^. Tt is a weeding plough and is

passed through rows of 3mung plants, The co3t_^of a dora

e.vclusive of the yoke is Rs. 2.

The 7ift{ or seed-drill is very similar to the hal, the share

being so adjusted as to form a v shaped furrow, rather deeper

than that made by the plough-share. To the left side of the

body of Ihc drill a bamboo tube called a ferni is fastened sur-

mounted by a wooden fnnnel the nal-chvda through which the

seeds are dropped A. complete seed drill costs about Rs. 4,

exclusive of both Jial and nai. The drill used with the hhar’f

crops called the sh'diu itai is of lighter make than the wHiiilv-

jw i used for the rabi sowings. The fhadal' is a mote elaborate

form of seed-drill. The fhadal: resembles the dora in shape
but has no blade

(2ws) while the wooden pegs are replaced by
two small shares (pSaua) about a loot long tipped with fine

iron points (htsli). These jiihn7ia make parallel furrows.

Parallel to the principal beam, a small wooden spar is fixed

across the shafts. Two bollow bamboo tubes (perji?) rest on
the end*' of this spar and pass through holes in the shares.

The top of tlies-' tnbe.s converge so as to meet together in a
single wooden cup, which is perforated nith holes to corre-

spond with the tubes. Tl»c driver walks on the right side of

the phadal', with another man on the left who pours the seed

into the cup with his right hand. In Nimar this implement
has lluee tuho.sand is knownby the name of tiphan, i.c., having
three phrois. The pliadah and tiphdn are \iscd for sowing
maize, joinlr, /Pnr, in ?>»grand other Jdiarjf crops, while the
is used for rahi crops. A cultivator who has a large quantity

of seed to sow luscs the phadah wiiilc a man who has to sow
onl}’ a small field uses the sliish(~mi. A small heavy beam

about -J feet loug is often dragged bebind the small

nai or the phadaJ: to covet in the furrows. In the case of the

itnitFihi crops the furrows arc not covered in. The price of a
phadftl- is Rs. .3, exclusive of the yoke.
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Tlic pathdr is a big beam or log of wood about 12 or 15 feet PntliHr.

long with a diameter of nearly a foot. It is used for brenldng
the olods of a field in which irrigated crops are to be so\m and
in which beds have to be made. To each end a rope is

fastened, which is attached to a yoke with a pair of bullocks,
each pair being driven by its own driver. The driver presses

the beam down with one foot, or gets men to sit upon it.

The principal hand implements of the cultivator are the
Jihiirpi or weeding knife, the daraii or sickle, the phdora or
spade, hirJiadi or axe, hfddlJ, a pickaxe or mattock, danidli, a
rake, and the pirdm or goad. This last, unlike the goad used
b3’' the drivers of carts, has a heavy blunt piece of iron on the
end which serves to remove the earth with which the
ploughshare gets clogged.

The ndna and diarpala arc used in opium cultivation.

Of the gross cropped area, whicli amounts to about 1,297,400 Crops,

acres, 9.39,.l00 acres or 72 per cent, are occupied by food grains,

of wliich jomlr covers <176,.300 acres or 37 per cent., wheal
222.000 or 17 per cent., gram 75,900 or 5 per cent., and maize
50.000 or -1 per cent. Other crops such as pulses, mpng,
wad, etc., cover 109,200 acres.

The principal crops and area sown are the following :— Principal

orop'^*

Jotor (SorgJnwi Vntgnrc) 476,300, wheat
( Triticum

oyi^ltVHiu'} 232,000, cotton {Gossf/pittm indicum) 126,000,

gmm [Oj'ccr arictiniim) 75,900, hjra (Pcncillaria spicata)

59,600, 7na7cl-a {Zea viays) 56,000, tUU {Scsn7mim indicum)

36,400. linseed mitatissimum) 29,000, tmr [Oajanvs
7«(f7c?<je) 2 I,P00, rice J'fdiVo) 8,100, siigarcnne {Sacclia-

rum ' nfficitiarttm) 7,900, mpug (Phascolus mungo) 4,000,

poppy (Papnver somiiifcntm) <1,300, kodon {Paspalum
scrobictda(um) 3,900, hatia {Pisum Sativunt) 3,000, tobacco

(Nicotiana tahaemn) 2,800, ramcli [Guizoiia ahyssinica) 2,700,

Jcull'i (Panicum milinrc) 2,700, ttrad (PJiaseoIuf! radialus)

1,300.

In Niintir as .soon as the Idtarlj crops are cut the fields JollSr.

arc ploughed and the ground is allowed to weather in the

sun. In Malwn where black cotton soil prevails this is iiot

done. The ground is harrowed twice, first lengtliwise and
then crosswise, before the rains set in. It is then allowed

to weather in the sun and is clciired of weeds. After oue or

two good showers of rain, the joiodr is sown, in Hlalwa either

with the shialu-wai or the phadalc, and in Nimar with the

liphdn. It is always sown by ilself in Niinar, but in IMalwa is
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generally mixcrl with tmr or mvng.

higha reqiiirefl is given below

—

{a) Malwa—

(t) Tf sown singly

{21 If mixed

—

joitSr

ivar

minig

The quantity of seed per

. 2J seers.

. IJ seers

. i seer

. i »

(6) Nimar' Jowar alone

2J seers

3 to 4 sters

In fifteen days the jowar seedlings are about 8 inches high,

when the weeding harrow' {dora in Malwa and kolpa in Nimar)

is passed down between the rows of plants to remove weeds

and admit moisture to the roots. Two weeks later, when

the jon'ar is about 20 inche.s high, the proeess is repeated, and

a week later the plants are thim^ed out to a distance of about 8

inches apart. This thinning process is called galni in Malwa
and illani in Nimnr. The plants weeded out serve as fodder

for bullocks. A week or two after the galni, the field is weeded,

eight to ten labourers being employed per Inglia. These men are

paid in land in Malwa, gcttlns 2^ seers of jotcar, and in cash in

Nimar, receiving 2 annas a day. After the weeding nothing

more is done in Malwa up to the reaping, hut in Nimar 'thj?

I’olpn is again passed over the field twice. Reaping is

generally done in the month of MdrgasJiirsha (November) in

both tracts. In some places, especially where the soil is poor,

a plough is passed thi'ough the rows of plants, in the MagJia
7wf:s7i'ilrti. The processes known as dltolni (cutting) and
hedni (luppinp), which differ in Maluii and Nimar, arc then car-

ried out. In Malwa to carry out the dhnlni a field is divided
into ols, each ol consi.sting of 6 cJmns or furrows. A cutter

works down the length of the field, cutting his ol as he goe.s

along and leaving heaps of stalk behind, called koli, at almost
equal intervals, placed at tight angles to liis path. This man
is known ns the dhalncicdla ; being followed by another oalled

the handInieu'Sla, who binds the kolis into sheaves. For four
cutters one htindlinctcdla is required. Each man is paid in

heads of jowar. Tn some villages they give 74 seers of jowar
per hlghn ent, this payment being made after the grain is

winnowed. This cla.ss of contract is known by the name of
iidada among cultiwtors.

After the fields are cut, the grain is built up into conical
shocks known as oga ; ordinarily the plants from one higha
form one aga, but if the crop has been good two ogas arc made
from" one Ingha. The ogas remain for two or three days on
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the field before they are removed to the J:JiaXa or threshing floor,

where they are stacked in one big oga. Here the ears arc left •

to dry in the sun. Bedni orlopping isgenerallydone by women,
who sit round the med, in a circle. Beside, them ate placed
sheaves of plants, pointing towards the med or post in the
centre ol the tlireshing floor, thus forming the radii of the eirclc

formed by these women round the post. The women out off

the heads and pile them in heaps before them. Stalks from
which the heads have been cut off are removed and piled up so
as to form a wall round the tlireshing floor called the halar ;

a process called ghodahharm. Thus in Malwa the dlialni and
hedni are done at different places, in the field and in the Jchala.

But-in Nimar both processes are carried out at the same time.

The field is as before divided into ols of 6 furrows each. A
man then proceeds to cut the crop, making heaps of the plants

with the head {called foja) at right angles to his path. These
heaps are called alasi, and rows of alasi are called hSr. The
cutter is followed by two women, the Ithudnctcrdi, who at once
cut off the heads, a process called Jani. The women walk in

single file, each cutting the heads off the stalks of alternate

filftsis, storing them in baskets which they carry, and which
thej' pour into another large basket, called n hhida, placed
in the centre of the field. A third woman called the saiwaicdll

follows and cuts off any head missed out by the first two,

puts them in her Hoff, the pocket formed by a fold of her omi.
Tljc cutter, the two hend-loppers and the sanoatvSU form one
set of workers called a jorf«f. Then come the /tidmcdfa and his

helper, the vtJiuneicala, who take up the 7:idas when full and re-

move them to the jmnj whore all the heads are heaped to-

gether. One I'idaiatla and his helper can serve from two to

three jodas. All these are followed by the pindibdndhancicala,

who binds the headless stalks into sheaves {pindis).

Wages are jjnid in kind, a cutter, head-Iopper, and sor-

u'aucili getting 2 cJiaulcis or about 8 seers of jowdr a daj^ ; and a
qnndibiindJtaneivala, hidmvaXa and utJidneicala ic7iauMs, or 16

seers a day.

After the whole field is cut the ears stored in the ptinj

are brought into the 7:7tala on a cart drawn by four bulloclcs.

The spikc.s are then spread oxit and are loft for about a week
until they arc dry. Thi.s spreading out is called c7ia7cla7:arna

or llittila hngWna.

Maize is generally sown in addn or irrigated lands near Mn>w-

village site.s which can be manured with village sweepings.

Maize forms one of the commonest crojis sowm on double-

cropped fields. The second crop is generally poppy, and some
times peas or gram, while in fields near towns vegetables often

follow maize.

a
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iVfter the poppy or other rahi crop has been gathered llic

. field is at once ploughed and harrowed and lelt to weather in

the sun tlil the Ahltatij, when it is cleaTCtl of weeds. In the

month of AsftrJi, after one or two showers of rain, maize is

sown with the sJiiftlu-naL The quantity of seed required for

one liJgJin is one dhari (5 .seers). In Malwa maize is seldom

sown singly, being generally mixed either with vrad or with

chadla. or with both. The quantity of mixed seed for one

bigha is as follows

Maize Y
Urad J

oiie dhari or 5 seers.

Chnola one paseri or 2i „

Maize hocoraes fit to pass a dora or holpa throngli after

nine or ten days, the dora being passed again a week later.

The plants are then thinned out {galni) to form 2 to 3 feet

apart. Four or five days after the thinning ont weeding with

the hand is done. Each man gets one paseri or 2i seers of

’jowftr a day as wages. For a biglia about 8 labourers are

emplo3'cd. Different varieties of maize take from 2 to 21
month.s to ripen. In places near to\vns maize is usually grown
for the complete heads {hhuttas) and not for its grain. The
heads {hkulUts) arc then cut as soon ns they are fully developed
and before they have begun to harden. The hJiuttns are eaten
raw or more often roasted. The soft grain of green blittHns is

scraped off with a knife and several preparations are made
with it. When it is grown for the sake of its grain, the stalks

arc out \vith the head on and are stacked until dr^*^, a proce.sS

which takes nearly a month. Sometimes the cultivator

briug.s the cars home and leaves them to dry on the ora or
flat nmd roof of bis house. MHicn the blmlfns are quite dry,

the grain is beaten out by menus of sticks (lathis) or scraped off

with a sickle (darali). The wages for separating out the grain

arc the ^ part of the yield. If forty-five seers arc pro*
clueed, 10 go to the owner and 5 to the labourer. Tlie average
outturn i» from 2 to 2J mfnm (13 to 15 maunds) per b7gha.

There are two main species of maize, salt or salJii and bari.

Both arc sub-divided into dholi (white) and plH (yellow)
vnTicties. Salt or sathi derives its name from the number
sixty [siith). It is so called on account of its ripening in 60
daj’s. The other biiri takes 2i months to ripen and its grain
is larger than that of sathi. The pTli variety is supposed to he
best for Vhulfas, and dholi for grain.

Of other varieties of maize jvna prim-bi‘7mJ:J:a as it is

called is planted in fields near towns in the month of April,
and is reaped in Sdiran or about the end of August. It re-

quires watering every week, and is sown solely with the object
of selling the Ihvftas.
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jVnotlior variety is sown in Nimar after tlie rains when che
waters of the Narbada fall, leading strips of alluvial soil.

iVfter some days these strips crack and break up. Maize is

then thrown broadcast on to this land and swept with brooms,
so that the grain falls into the fissures. Tliis maize is 60^vn in

Kiirtik (October-November) and is reaped in Pousli or Magh>
(January or Febniary).

The dry'' stalks of maize become too hard to be eaten by
cattle,'-but green stalks, which are considered vciy nutritive,

are much liked by them.

The green bJiufias or heads are eaten either raw or parched.
The grain is roasted to form Itihi or ihuni, and is also pounded
up and made into rotis (bread) or boiled with vegetables into a
gruel. BhTls consider maize a great luxury.

MPngphalf is grown to some extent both in Maiwa and Muagphnir.

N'imar. It is sown in irrigated land and is generally rotated

with poppy. After the field has been cleared of poppy it is

ploughed and allowed to weather in the sun up to the Akhcdlj,

after which it is harrowed twee. In Asarli (June—July)

the seed is sown wth the shitilu-nai, which is followed by a
hakhltar to cover up the seeds. The quantity of seed required

for a Wgha is about 12 seers. The seedlings appear in eight or

ten days. A month later the dora or kxflpa is twee passed be-

tween the seedlings. After tins it is twice weeded at intervals

of a fortnight. Eight labourers are required for one htgha,

each being paid 2i seers of jowar. The nuts require no water-

ing during the rains, but in the month of Jfifjnw/r (September-

October) two waterings are given. In the month of Kartik
(October-November) the crop is ready". The nuts are then
rooted out wth a plough and are gathered by women. This

gathering process is called hinana. The wages are paid in

nuts. Each woman brings her picldngs, which are divided into

5 equal parts, of which one is given to her, the other four going

to the owner ;
the labourers are also allowed to cat as many-

nuts as they like while at work. The outturn per btgha

varies from 2 to .3 iniinis (12 to 18 maimds). The plants, both

leaves and stalks, make good fodder for bullocks. The nuts

are eaten both raw and roasted, and especially on fast days.

They are also pressed in oil mills and an oil extracted from

them, the cake made wth it being a valuable cattle food.

The preparation of the wheat fields like those of other crops Wheat,

usually begins on the Akhtdli, the soil being turned with the

hakkhnr, which is passed over them several times before the

rains. Wieat sowt on irrigated land is not usually manured
except when it is grown on ran1charaoi\ close to tlie village sites

or in addn w’hich has been lying fallow. In the latter case a

crop of maize is growi as a first crop and the land is invariably

G 2
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manured. The manure is applied in August and September.

In tlic rains the soil is ploughed two or tliree times before it is

sowi. Wheat is sown with the nai in Kiirlih (Ootober-

November) and preferably under the Sicali nalcsJiaira, the

amount of seed required for one h7g7ia varpng from 40 to 50

seers. It grows best in black soils. The crop is harvested

either by upinoting or cutting with n sicldc. The wheat is

then gathered into bundles of sheaves called the pulas and
carted to the threshing floor, wherc it is trodden out by bullocks.

Tlic wages for cutting arc given at the rate of five sheaves for

every 100 sheaves cut. The chaii or the bhiisa j)rovides good

fodder. The outturn varies from 4 to 13 mannds pethlgha

sown in veij' fertile districts as at Depalpnr or Sanwer and in

fields on the alluvium of the Narbada. Dry crop wheat is

either sown alone or with gram or linseed.

Two species of wheat, the Maltoi or DJidlct, the indigenous

variety which is considered the best, and the pissi or soft red

wheat imported during the last decade, Mtilivi wheat is grown
on the best soil and pissi in exhausted and in which the Maliel -

crop would give a poor yield.

Gram and wheat a re intoroliangoable crops and require the

sa?uo preparatory tillage. Bat gritm c-an grow on compara-
tively poor and shallow soils. It is sown under the Ilasta mh-
sJiaira. When seedlings have begun to shoot the main sprays

arc generally removed to strengthen the plants. This process

generally cosls nothing as those employed arc allowed to take

the shoots, which are used as a vegetable and are also sun-dried

and stored. Gram when it ripens changes to a rich brown
colour; it is then generally uprooted. Those employed to

gather it arc given one chans or furrow for every 30 chfms
gathered. It is trodden out by bullocks and winnowed in the
ordinal)' way. The stalls make an excellent fodder, aiid^isit

has a somewhat acid flavour is usually mixed with the hhnsa
from wheat.

Ihc preparation of the ground for sugarcane begins, as

for other crops, on the Akhatjj day. The ground is harrowed
crosswse twice and manured -with cowdung and village

s\TCepmes (about 20 cart-loads to eacb hjgJia) before the
rains. In the month of Asadh, /Jr7' (.Tunc—.July) just after

the first, few showers have fallen the field is ploughed and
sown broadcast with saw {Cwtol'iiia juncca) or with chaola
(T)olirhos sinensis). In the. month of Blia'Ion (August- Sep-
tember) about the time of tire BafAii festival the son or
chaola, while stiU green, is ploughed into the soil and
rllowoa to rot. The putrefaction generally fakes 20
days. The ground is then ploughed twice under the'^J7as/a

nakshatra fond of September or beginning of October). No
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plough, is ever passed under the CJiitm naltsliim hut towards
its end in the fourth week of October) ploughing is

taken up again. Plough and harrow are worked alter-
nately, the latter breaking the clods and the foruxer turning
up the soil to expose it to the sun and remove moisture;
This is done five times and after the 5th ploughing the ground
is levelled with the patJiar and the field ploughed in parallel
ridges, called garar, about one and half feet (a munda-JiatJi)
apart. Beds Qcgdra or 'paiyd) are then formed. The cut-
tings of sugarcane, called katla, are placed horizontally in a
line end to end along the furrows and watered while men
walk down them and tread them well into the soil. The
second watering called garwdn comes off after an interval

of six or eight days and the third or after 15 days.
Others follow at intervals varying from 10 to 12 days until the
monsoon sets in. After the monsoon is over watering
is recommenced.

Poppy is often sown \vith the sugarcane. In that case,

it is sown broadcast simulta'neously with it. and the beds are

inimdated. The outturn of poppy in this case is not so

good and is known as tora-M-dp7nm. A field of sugar-

cane in which poppy is sown is called Jcdligotah^ar and that

in which green san has not been grown as a manure is called

hulabau. Sometimes methi {Trigonella foenum graectim)

takes the place of poppy.

Wlien poppy is sown with sugarcane the sowing takes

place between KhrtiJe (October-JS’ovemher) and Aglian

(November-Decemher), but if it is sown by itself it may he
put in any time between Kdrtik and Magli (January-Febmary)
and Phalgun (Fcbruary-March), In the month of Ckaiira

(March'April) when the crude opium has been collected, a
plough is possed down between the fun’ows in which the

sugarcane seedlings are now standing at a height of one to

one and a half feet. A plank of wood called a paiti about

a foot long is then attached at right angles to the plough-

share and drawn through the furrow so as to raise the- earth

over the roots of the plants, a process called lialumu harna or

got'bdndliana.

Then under the Mrigashira nakshatra (June) just before

the rains the intervals between the plants are dug up to

loosen the soil, a process called moH-c7iar7idna, which is re-

peated in B7iadon (August-September).

In the rains the field is weeded about four times he^nning

under the Mrigas7iira nakshatra (June) and ending in Hasta

(October). Twenty men are required for each Tngha, each

lYiftTi gettmg 2| seers of jowdr for the first weeding, while for
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]atei wecclings tliey receive tlic same quantity ol wlieat.

The rsnson for paying in the more valuable grain is that as

the cincs grow the leaves tear the clothes of the wcerlers,

makijg tlie work more troublesome. It takes nearly 32
montis for the canes to ripen. They a'c cut in the month
of Kitrtik (October ami November) and no sugarcane can be

sOAvn in tlie field for 2 3'ears after ou-ing to the very exlinust-

ing nature of the crop. In the third j'enr it can he .sown

again. In the intervening two years the land is generally

BO^vn with poppy.

The outturn of poppy in the first year after the sugarcane

is cut is not good owing to the exhaustion of the soil and
presence of the roots of the cone which take some time to
rot awaj'. The cutting of the cane is done by a man railed

the kntara or hharjra, who is paid Rs. 3 per month and given
two canes a day. There are two more men on the field called

chkihras, whose work it is to scrape off the long sheathing
leaves springing from the joints lhalondi). Each chhilara

gets two annas a day and 2| canes for scraping the leaves of

l,00n canes. The stakes are then sent to the koMu or charkhi
(the crushing mill), where the juice is extracted. These arc
brought by men called por7:(i(as who take the leafy heads
called bands and cut the canes into small pieces for the mill.

They work by turns in shifts of G hours and each man gets
2i seers of <J^lr or molasses and two canes a day, in paj’-

ment. Two men attend to the mill, which is usually worked
bv the owner or his servant, and drop in tlie canes. These
two men arc called gkancri or knmera and are paid like the
perknln. Resides these there are two other men called the

whose dntjrit is to feed the oven {chiih) with fuel.

The juice from the mill is collected in a large earthen pot called
iitlnd. The squeezed pieces of cane known as chlioie are
spread on the fioor to dry and are subsequently used as fuel
in the furnace.

Erora the nsnd the juice is transierred to a large iron vat
3 to 5 feet in diameter and a foot deep knonm ns the kadhai.
Li the beginning tbe fire on which the kadhai is placed is

fed with thorns of babul (Acacia arabica) and khejra {Pros-
opts spicegcra)' afterwards with the squeezed and dried
stalks of the cane. One man, generally the owner, sits by
th? kadhai and superintends the several stages of the boiling.
The juice is mixed with half a seer of Hmewater containing
35 chhattlk of lime (cJitinatn). The whole is boiled for 3 to
7 hours. Special luames are given to the different stages of
tlic process. The first stage when the liquid begins Jo sink is

called u7:rdna, the second n,lral-pa7:\id\cn the bubbles reach
the size of a cocoaniit, next bclc-puh when thej* arc the size of
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a hel fruit, and finally haibati -wlien they become small again
and burst at the surface, maldng a noise, baihaf,

Aitev the hatbali stage the fire is removed and the Jcadhai

allowed to stand for about an hour. Then the man at the
liadhai puts a balav or large ladle into the boiling pan and
takes out a little of the thick juice, and, covering the thumb
and the forefinger of his right hand Avith ashes, rubs the gTtr

bet\yeen them. If it has become sufficiently plastic and
forms itself into a ball the hadhai is taken off the furnace.

Another method of testing is to dip the fingers into water
first, then into the fluid in the pan and immediately back into

water. If the mass is found sufficiently plastic to take the

form of a ball the pan is removed. The liquid is then left to

cool and as- soon as bubbles cease to rise to the surface is

poured into an earthen vat of about the same size as the boil-

ing pan, called the cliiih. This viscous liquid called inal,

is prevented from sticldng to the sides of the cJiffk by being

constantly stirred with a rod called the jxita. If the tnal is

of first-rate quality it hasno tendency to stick. This, however,

is only the case when the canes are of a very good clas“, in

wliich case it is generally unnecessary to add cJiunam water

to the juice, and if added at all a very small quantity is suffi-

cient. The gur is finally allowed to solidify into cakes weighing

about a pound each. The work of pressing and boiling

goes on day and night during the cold season, generally

beginning in December or January. It is a custom at tbe

time of pressing and boiling for owners to offer canes, jiuce,

and gur to visitors and to allow the people of the village to

take canes and eat gur Avithout paying, a custom which some-

times incurs considerable loss.'

There are three varieties of sugarcane, dhola or white;

'ponda, arid hula or black.

The wliite variety js generally slender and is chiefly used

for making gur. The Mia or black species is good for eating

and is generally gro^vn for that purpose, while ponda, which

is softer than the other two, and more juicy, and requires to

be well watered and freely manured, is usually cut for market,

fetching high prices.

I;and intended for poppy culture is usually selected near Eof-p3’-

villages in order that it may be easily manured and irrigated.

The land is generally double-cropped {ditfasli), a crop of

maize, bajra, hemp san, urad, mmgphali or vegetables being

groAvn on it in tbe rainy season. After the removal of this

crop the ground is prepared for poppy culture. Under

less favourable circumstances tbe land is prepared continuously

from July till October by ploughing, weeding, and nianuring

at intervals, no first crop being sown.
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When maize, san, or tirad are grown as a first crop in the

rninv season, the poppy which is planted in the same field

afterwards is called mayka-dusai, sa}i-dvsai or urad-dvsai,

as the case may he, For the maize, san, and wad no mamirc

is needed, bnt if mnngphali is sown the field must he manured.

After the rainy season’s crop has been gathered the field is

manured for the poppy either with village sweepings or green

mamirc.

inien the field is ready it is divided into beds (I't/ari) about

10 feet square. Into these the seed is thrown broadcast and

the earth turned over with a Idiurpi and watered at once.

If the farmer is expert and intelligent the seed required for

one 677/10 is about I seer or l^lbs., but in the case of farmers

of ordinary shill one seer or 2 lbs. per higJia are used. Some-

times poppy is sown with sugarcane. In this case also the

ground is prepared as mentioned above, but no beds ate

formed. Pieces of sugarcane are buried one foot deep in

the field and the poppy seed put in immediately after and

the field watered. The sugarcane docs not sprout for a

month and a half and does not interfere •with the growth of

the poppy plants, wliich germinate in 10 or 15 days.

If the soil is black cotton soil only seven waterings are

required, but if it is of inferior quality nine waterings are

required. In Malwa as a rule poppy fields arc watered seven

times, the first watering being given at the sowing, the second

three da)'s after, the tliird a week after the second, and others

at intervals of about a fortnight or 20 days
;
after the flowers

appear one more watering is given.

Each watering has a name.

The first is c.'illcd Icorwan Jeoradwm.

The second is called gaman.

The tliird is called tisrdpSm,

The fourtil and fifth are called pagan.

The sixth is called plnihcan (the flower watering).

The seventh is called vgahvdn.

Weeding is rather a labourious process and has to be
gone through three times. Besides removing strange growths
the poppy* plants are tliinncd out to a distance of about
8 inches from one another. Weeding begins after the third
watering and when the groimd has dried to some extent.
The weeding is done between the third and the sixth water-
ings. After the fifth watering there is no need for further
weeding.

At the first weeding and thinning 10 men are required
to weed one hlglia. The thinning process is called /.ay^a
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being the name given to tbe span betAveen the thumb and
the forefinger. At the time of the second and third weeding
eight men are required. Each man is given seers of jownr
a day or if the jotciir is chea]! two annas are paid in cash.

Young plants weeded out arc oaten as a vegetable.

The process of scarification or cJtirai begins three or four Senrifleation

days after the seventh watering. But before it is done the collcc-

poppy capsules must be sufficicntl}- ripe and covered with a
pubescence of a light bromi colour and not yield easily to
the touch. The earliest Rowings arc in flower by Jnnnnrj’ and
later sowings in Slnrcli. The process of senrifiention in the

former ease begins in February and latter case in Illarch.

The incisions arc made b^* means of ac instrument called a
niina. This instrument is made of iron consisting of tlirce

lancet-like blades tied together to form a tliree-bladcd Icnife.

The points arc protected by cotton thread so that only suffi-

cient blade projects to exactly incise through the pericarp and
scarcocarp. The incisioiLS are made from bottom to the top
of the capsule. The incisions arc repeated after an intor\'’al

of three day.s
;

if the capsule is large it is incised three or

four times, but if small only twice or thrice. The operation is

generally perfonned about 3 or 4 o’clock in the afternoon and
the chih or crude opium being collected in the morning. The
collection must- be completed before 8 or 9 o’clock when the

sim gets hot and coagulate.^ the juice.

The cUk Ls scraped off with the c/mrpafe. This inqdc-

incnfc consists of a .small flat metal plate, 3 inches broad
and about G inches long, fixed to n wooden handle. Three
sides arc turned up while the fourth nets ns a blade.

When the cJiarpala becomes full the cJilfc is enqjticd into an
earthen pot full of linseed oil. To the upper part of the char-

a small piece of cotton .soaked in linseed oil is attached

and is used by the collector for smearing his thumb and the

edge of the semper to prevent ndlicsion of the juice. One
hlghaoi plants requires six men for c/ij ref i or scarification and
twelve for hujai or collection. Both processes are repeated

about three times and ul men are thus emi>loycd in all per

jblglia. The J8 men wlio scarify are paid 2 niuios a day and
the rest who scrape one anna a day.

A farmer has, therefore, to spend nearly Rs. 4-8 on the

two processes for each hlgha of laud. As the collection can-

not be postponed, to insure the labourers’ jnesence in the

fields on tlie particular day they arc paid Re. 1 advance as a

retaining fee. After chirai and lugai are complete tlio plants

often bear a small capsule, w'hich i.s called iibatUa. On these

capsules llie younger racmbcis of the liouschold are taught

how to scarify and scrape.
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About 11 week after the has been ‘collected the cap*

sides become hard and dr)*. They arc then taken to the

threshing yard, where they arc trodden out by bidloclas like

ordiijaiy grain and the seeds are winnowed and cither kept

for use in tlic household or sold in the bazar.

The quantity of chlk produced from a blijha varies from 5

to 10 seciH (10 to 20 lbs.). Well-to-do fanners sell their

cJnk in the open market. But generally the farmer is needy

and has already hypothecated the proceeds of his crop to the

money-lender who has made him advances of seed and cash.

The field in which the tobacco is to be sown is prepared

by any cultivator who owns it, but the crop is always sown

by men of the Kumawat caste, who earn their livelihood by
the cultivation of this plant and the manufacture and sale

of this article. The Kumaw'at being satisfied that the field

is pro
2
)erly jjlouglicd and manured and that there is a suffi-

cient suiq)!)' of water for irrigation, takes a lease from the

cultivator for one year. The State rate levied on such fields

is generally Bs. 12 per b7<jha, while the ICnmawat pa)'S

between Rs. 30 and 10 per bigjia.

For tobacco alluvial soils, which are nowhere extensive,

ate preferred, but it is very commonly sown in soils lying on

the outskirts of village, which requite but little manure.

In ortlinary soils the ground has to be inonurcd either by san

or village sweepings; about 20 cart loads of sweepings arc re-

quired i)cr bigha,

When fields distant from a village arc used for this

crop they arc ploughed and harrowed three to eight times

and arc then manured with cattle dung.

This preparation takes place in the month of Asiiili (June-

July). The cultivator after each ploughing lets the field rest

for a week about the rain, before he jfioughs it again.

While the field is being prepared seedlings are raised in

small beds. The seed in these beds is sown broadcast under
the FuAiya nahhatra, by the Kiunaw'sts.

These yomig plants arc protected from heavy rain and
sun by a covering, which is removed at the end of a fortnight

a.<5 tlic plants can then stand both sun and hcav)* rain. A
plot of 10 bmcas is required to grow seedlings for a field of

5 hlghas (3 acres). The seedlings take about a month and
a quarter to grow to the required height ^abont 3 inches)

for transiilanting.

i' The seedlings aie then planted out in the field at a distance
of about a foot aiiart, in rows 2 feet apart. This transplant-

ing, which is called ehojxini, is done in the month of Blmdon
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(Augusl-Septeiubcr). Charges for cliopani are rupee one per
bfgha. After tlic soving llic field is weeded two or three
times, the weeding charges amounting to one rupee" per
blgJia on each occasion. In the month of Kitmcdr (Septem-
bcr-October) all sujierAuous buds arc picked off so ns to in-

crease tlic size of the remainder. This process is called kal-

lurai or bud breaking. The process costs one rupee per bJglia.

In Ksrtik, a month later, the shoots growing out of the
axils and the stalk are removed, a process requiring to bo
done three to five times. Tliis is called diri-titri and costs two
rupees per blgha on each occasion, the operation being carried

on through three mouths, ending in Poush or Mdglit about
February.

The harvest is reaped about the middle of Mdgli, the cut-

ting charges amounting to eight annas per bigha.

The cut plants are then spread out in a convenient place

to dry in the sun. They arc arranged in rcgnlnr rows called

pailtcrh/n. The plants.^remain in this position until dr3',
generally from 8 to 3(J da^’s, when thej* arc re-arranged in

heaps, called sarga, so as to dry the parts which were nnex-
posecl in the first arrangement, and remain so about a week,
^Vlicn dry the plants are watered and then stacked.

In stnckinc the plants arc arranged in the patJierit/a form,

the second Inj'or of plants being placed at right angles to

tlsc lower rov/. Layers arc thus arranged alternately till

the slack called a gari is coinx>Iet . Next day .the leaves nre^,^

plucked off, generally by women. Each woman gets one
pice for each jiirJi tsr bundle and is nb]e to earn from to

2 annas a day.

The leaves arc carefully sorted, the large leaves being used

to make the judi, the smaller being collected separately and
called gathya or polhi. IJosides the women engaged in plucking

tlic leaves, two men, each of whom gets from 2 to 3 annas ii

day, are employed, one to bring the plants from the gari to the

Avonicn and the other to fetch w’atcr for the jtidi. Near the

v.'omcii a hian sits, whose business it is to make up ibc bundles

called ji/dt. ITc takes a number of tobacco leaves and spreads

them out on a piece of matting so as to form one continuous

leafy .sheet. On tliis the small bundles after being wetted

with water are piled one upon nnollier in a form called judi,

wliicli somewliat resembles a pjpal leaf in sliajrc and is about

IJ feet long and a fool broad and 3 inches deep. When a
sufficient number of small bundles bos been piled together

and the judi is ready it is covered with freshly pluclcod leaves

which, together with the leaves spread out below, make -a com-
plete coating. It is then tied up with the fibres of the root
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of tlic Kfiah-n (Putea fronHosa). The jiidis arc then placed

in staolrs {cJidfi'a).

These stacks ate covered over -with stems from which the

leaves haveheen plucked. After three days, the stacks are

turned, the uppermost layer becoming the lowest. The
stacks are turned over three times, a process known as

radyama-pakana (to ripen in stallcs—rado-stalk).

The bundles are then removed to sheds (iain), in which

they are kept by day, being spread out in the open at night.

Tins process, which continues for 20 nights, is celled iliajid ckar-

hrma.

Tlie jtidis arc then piled up into a big stack with the

object that the weight of the bimdles above should press out

the moisture in those below. The position of the bundles is

afterward.** reversed, those from above being put below.

The judis are then again spread out in the sun in a form
called hlicla, which is like the 'pailiria form doubled.

The bundles are later on opened and put out in the sun
to dry, and tied together again and put in piles of four judi&

(called hatha) for 25 days, by which time they are completely

free from moisture.

Then they are immersed in a solution of gTtr, Three
maunds of g?r ate required for the outturn of one higka of

land. Wlicn the gttr has .soaked into the stems the bundles
are opened ond churi or leaf dust obtained from the small

,
leaves in the bundles called jioiln is placed between the layers

and the bundles arc made up again. The object of putting
in the leaf dust is apparently only to increase the weight of

the judis. The judis are then put into sacks, each of wliich

weights 2i maunds, and sold in the market. The man w'ho

puts new hands of fibres on the judis gets a pice for each jicdi

and the man who packs the judis into sacks gets 4- annas per
day.

Of the industrial crops cotton covers 125,800 acre.s, lilH
30,300 acres, lameli 2,750 acres, linseed 29,600, tobacco 2,780
acres, and poppy -J.SOO.

The principal crops at each season ate given below.

—

Eharlf crops.

Vcnwcutir, Eaglisli. Botanical.

Rajr.v

GTc.it millet ,

Biilntsh or ?pil:cd
millet

Sorght'in vuJjarc or Androixj-
goti iorghtim.
Pcmiviiup It/jfhoide'tntot Pen-
tUlaria eju'ea/fi
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Ycnjacul.jr. Eiiglisli.

j

Jlotanicnl.

Mnkka .

KnpSs

Tint 1 .

Dlian

Rnmeli
nili
Pan iin . .

Kodon .

Uriil

Munc . .

Sat.i'

Miiiz” or Indian com
Colton .

Pigeon pea

Rico
Xiger seed

Se«ainum or gingclly

^
Small millet

. ^

IJhcl; pram .

Green grain .

Smpirc.ine

Zru mnuf.
Go*x;tpiitm nrgleetiim or inrfi-

rum.
Cajanus indinis or Ct/lisii

cajan.

Oryzn snfi'wi,

Ouizntia nira or cli ifera.

Sc^nmuin indiritm.

Panieiim irumrnlaefttm.

ffrMfvIntnm or sfo-

hmleriim.

Phaftolttf rndwtu*.
Sarehariini ofjUinartstn.

Tiabi Crops.

Ycrnnoiilir. EnplMi. KoUiucal.

fSclifm

CImm .

Alai...
.Mnt'fir .

li'itu

Tivail.i

Aplttin • .

•Tan . .

Tanmkliu .

Knkiin
Clinolft

Wlioil .

Griiin .

Lin'-ced

I.cntii .

Peas
Horse gram .

1

Poppy .

1

Rarloy .

! Toll, icon

,
Ilnlinn millet .

! Inilinn lie.atn . .

TrifiVirm oesfp'rmn or snfifum.
Oicemrif tiiium.

Linvm utilalituhniim.

1
Prvmti Iriif.

Ptmm mliviim or iirirnsc,

JMirhoK biHoru*.

Pnjytv, r oomnifrTvm.
liordcum vidgarr.

Jftntliaun Inbiieiini.

Sttntna \taiirit.

Doltrho? r.

Of these maize, jowur, hajra, v.ljeat, rice, barley, and gram

arc the stajilc food grains and mPng, urnrl, tpar, Imtla, and

maspr siih-sidiary.

The most important arc iilli, ramcli, poppy*sccd, linseed

and tnttngphall. A list is appended.

Vemncul.ir. ]Cngli*.li.
1

Rotnnicnl.

THurigplmU
nninolt

Al^i • •

Arandi
Tilli .

,
.

Aplitm duna, IclmB-

kiias.

Ground nut .

Niger Hicd
Linseed
Castor oil plont

Sosamuin
Poppy seed .

Aroc/n’s hyptgmrt.

OttisoHa oldfera oTabi/ssinica,

Liwnn iid.alitiaimniii,

Pidnua cnM?nuni«.
Seanmvm iiirffcnm.

Papaver aomnijerum.

1 Ala j aown «» n r(M crop.

Oilseeds,
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SUmiilnntc.

Splcos.

<!\ni>r.s

rnonrcr..

Oi

Cotton is Iho onl)' important fibre ifiant, hemp being onlti-

vatccl to a small extent only.

Vmiacul.ir. Engliih.
1

Botanir.il.

Knriii

Siin .

Anil'url

1

—
'

1

Cotton
Dcccan hoiiip

Hemp .

1

Qossypiiiin tiirfirioii.

Crotolariu junccn.

Hibiieiie eanabintis,

1

Opium, hJiang und ganja are tJie stimulants producecl.

Only poppy is extensively sown. i i

^ crnacAilnr. ;
English.

i

I

i

ApUim . .
' Popi>y .

GSiija, billing . Indmn hnnip .

TnnibnUhtt .
j

Tobiceo

Botnnicnl.

I

Pttpttvrr somnifernm.
I Ctinabis salira.

1 Nieoliana labaeum.

Many spices arc grown; aju'afi, rai, ilmnia, and ^nger are

tbe commonest. Sugarcane may be added though no't

strictly speaking a spice.

Vctnaoiilnr. English.

F5t,n. Hiir , Rucaroiinc

SonpU Dill fwl
Mithiinim. Curry Iwf
Sllrclii Clidlios .

jrimni.i Corinndcr ‘•cwl

Ajii Sn Ajwnn .

Jim . Ciiinin .

ITntdi Turmeric .

Hurl ‘•onpli Fennel .

Pun . ., Hotel le.if

Kiili mircli Pepper .

Hni . Alnstiml

Adriik or Scinlh . Ginger .

BotnniMl.

Saceharinn offirinarnm.

Anethim toir<t.

Ikrgcra Konujii.

Capsictm.

Corinndum mimim.
Lingmlkum nfoiean.

Ciimmitium rgminvm.
Curcuini longn.

Fochtcuhim \'idgnre.

Piper hcirl.

Piper nignm, ,

Sinnph jinieca, memofa, etc.

Zingiber offiiinnle.

A large number of native plants arc cultivated as vege-
tables, many kinds of gourd, cucumber, potatoes, cauliflou^r,

c.abbnpc, toiniito. onion, carrots, yams, garlic, the egg-plant
{Salmnm inchngrm), mpri (Focnicuhnn panmosi),' mnllii
iTrigonch foaium graceum) and paM {Jihinacanthm
r-mmnnii) being tbe most common.
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Fruit Uves nro also largely grown, -those noted below rruit.t.

being the most important.

Vernacular. .EncIMi. Tlnianicnl.

Adu . Poach . , . Auiiz/tlfihif ^.fr.'tiro.

Rumphil . TliillockV hoait it MOW// rLtieal'tIn.

SitiiphnI . Cii'-tard apple Anomi siiiamoii't.

Phana>s J.ipkfniil Artoenrpus inltprifolia.

Knutmkh . • • • • A verrhoa earramholn.
jralnifi ... lia^iia Intifdin.
Pap^ii, .\rand.

Ictkn.

Paivay ... Caritti ;vi;)oy(i.

Knrond.a . • • * * C/iriV/Tfpfiitt urn or caraidnu.

Xfiranci . Oraiijjo .

Lime
CilrtiK anniiilfiiin, tfi ruwniia, tit.

Niinlni, I.iinl>ii . ., ,. t'^r-nri^a.

•• Swoc< lime ., ,. ,. f.mrttt.

.. „ hinontini.

.Tu'iiiiii IJo'cappIi' ITityruin faniMnntt.
Aiijtr I'ip . .. riniJi rnrien.

PI ril»a f!rev>!‘t a^intirn.

Ka\it Wood n|ipl(‘ . Frrmna fUphnnltim.

.\m . Maiico . Mangipm indka.

.Slialitut . Midbcm" Jfor/w Mira.
Kela Phinlai) Mtfn jyiriiflttica.

Jfnililnl . Ounva . . P»Hinm gienm.

At.Sr PomojrannU' I’liiifr'i gralintHtii,

Indi Tama rind Tnmnnmlii* inih'rn.

Pn’th Oral**, vine . t'tftf vinijerft.

Tier . .Tiijuln . ^izgphns jtijii'tii.

Tlio following table gives the average weight of seed Sped md
rec}uired for a high'i of land and the average yield, n’hc J''*"^**

I'lgha is five.eiglitli of an acre.

Averngo yield in

Crop. Seed jwr hlght.
mmiTidf per high'i.

1 innund-3-IO
« pccrp.

3fnkl( 1 . 2 to 7 i-pcr'/ .710 0

'nili . 1 .. IT O r,

.Toviir . 2 f> 't If •7 .. ft

ANi «f 12 tp 2 n

Wheal 18 „ 2.» ,. 2 „ 0

.Tail fi 20 ,. .7 „ n

DlnTa .
5 2 ft 12

Cotton r> „ 8, .. 1 .. 8

t.rnni .
l-s „ 20 „ 1 .. G

Poppj’
Tfur .

o !l•• ft •' t«

n
M

n
li

i)

llnineli 7 0

Bnirn .
2

nMiinp, Urad, "Mni-ur, etc. 20 3 pf
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T)io oultivalor is cnKiful to select the best cats of corn n.s

seed for the next year. Uo new varieties of seed have been

ns vet successfully introdnccd. Alter the last famine, wheat

scc'd from Ghandosi in the United Provinces was used and

it grew well, gmng good crops. Similarly gram seed from

northern India was used. The plants germinated well, and

were larger than those produced from local seed, but unfor-

tunately they did not bear grain.

JTo new implements or machinery has been adopted except

the small roller mills used for crushing sugarcane, which

have almost entirely misted the old stone press.

Irrigition. In the Stale irrigation is of two kinds from wells or orlils

(wells constructed on the bank of a stream and fed b}'^ its

waters) and by channels from tanks.

Wlicre wells or orhis are used the water is usually lifted

by the diams, a leather bag raised by a pair of bullocks

walking backwards and forwards on an incline made for

the purpose. The Persian wheel i.s rarely used.

The wells vary from simple unbricked excavations to

elaborately built hooris, with steps leading down to the water.

Wlictc the bank of the rivcjr is too steep for one charas to

raise the water to the level of the field two or three orJiTs are

constructed one abovc'the other, the water being lifted from

one to the other till the field level is reached. This system

of working is ciifled the kadi system, being where there are

two or throe orhis termed do~kadi, tln-kadl and so on, accord;

iiig to the number of or1il«, Tliis system is expensive as it

requires a charas and a pair of bullocks at each orhl, a fact

recognised in the assessment, wliieli is always lower on such
land than on land irrigated directly from one well. There
are some very fine orhis in the State constructed in the time of

Maharaja Tukoji Rao II; one do-kadl orhl on the banks of

the Gambhir river at the Bagoda (23'’43'N’.-75'M7'E.) village

near Indore having platforms for eight charas at each level.

Irrigation from tanlcs is carried on through sluices in the em-
bankment, the water being led into the fields by means of

channels. When the water in the tank gets too low for
• irrigation by gravitation water-lifts arc employed such as
the dhekri or latsiipri, bekha atid dogra.

Sources ot The total number of irrigation works in the State is

irrifr^tion, .31,351, out of which 18,790 .are in use and 12,861 have fallen
info disrejiair. Of these means of irrigation the wells usually
Irelong to private persons and tanlts to the State. Of the
whole irrigated area ^ is irrigated by means of tonlvS and

,J

by means of wells and oilhs.

Increased revenue is derived from irrigation by the hig],er
rates of assessment leried on irrigated laud. No separate

Cvntrul.
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rate is levied in the State, but the higher rates levied on
irrigated land are so adjusted as to include extra payment
for the possession of a \rell.

Until recently all irrigation works were maintained by
the district officers, a sum for their upkeep being granted
from time to time by the Darbar. But they were never
properly looked after and have mostly fallen into disrepair.

The improved state of the general administration intro-
- duced about 3850, and the great personal interest taken in

revenue matters by hlaharaja TukojI Rao II, led to rapid
development in the construction of irrigation works both
State and private, but with his death the impetus he had
given at once died away and little or no trouble was taken
even to keep existing works in a condition of efficient repair,

and the whole State is now covered Avith wells and tauks,

many of considerable size, of which few arc in really good
order.

Since the State came under administration attention has
been directed to the repair of these works and active steps

are being taken to restore them.

Tlhc distribution of water from State tanks is managed by
a special officer employed for that purpose. State irrigation

works do not irrigate jcigtr lands.

The average depth of wells sunk in black soil is from 40 WcIIb,

to 50 feet and in yellow soil 25 feet. The average cost of

digging a 1;achcfia (unbricked) well varies from Rs. 100 to

300. Such a well, supporting two cJtarsafi sunk in black

cotton or yellow soil, costs about Rs. 100 ;
if, however, in

sinking it a stratum of viurrum or stones is met the cost comes

to about Rs. 300.

The cost of muldng a bricked well varies from Rs. 300

upwards. A well with one charas costs about 500 rupees.

The totol number of wells in the State is 27,036, of ^vhich

16,434 are in use and 10,602 have fallen into disrepair.

The average area irrigated per well is about 4 acres.

One cliaras working for a day of 30 hoxirs, with a- lift of

about 25 feet, irrigates about five higJias (3 acres) of land ;

the State hlgTia being 165 feet square.

Certain concessions are made to well sinkers under the concossions

,

‘‘Rules for digging wells” issued in 15)06. t®

In the case of a masonry well dry rates arc levied on land

irrigated by it for the first 6 years, dry rates plus half irriga-

tion rates for a further period of 32 years, and dry rates plus

full irrigation rates for the next 32' years. At tlio revision
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thighs are black (kali hackliya), whoso lioofs arc black and
shaped like a briiijal fruit (hcngan Mttra) take him at once
whether he be cheap or dear.”

ffatwarc fafo Tcanth

Bhtirya ka tnat Sekltjo dant.

A. •H'ife sa5"s to her husband “Husband, go to the market
but do not trouble even to examine the teeth (to know his

age) of a piebald bullock.”

Singa hori sir.hhamrala

Mat Vjo kanth tii kSla.

A wife saj's to her husband “ Do not buy a bullock which
has got white spots like cowris in his horns, or one whose
forehead has a hhatrra (hairs in a spiral) or whose colour is

black.’* The common belief is that lightning strikes a black
bullock.

Sein7:i lifo sdtalya.

Mat Ujo patalya.

“Husband, it is better to buy even a sanfri (whose fore-

head is characterised by hairs in a spiral) or sStalya (one

which has seven teeth ; both sSnki and sStalya being ominous
signs), but do not buy a bullock which is naturally weak and
thin.”

Santa eingo dangaro paclthal ptini tidr

Wd7:ar kuhko adami tanc ntala age mar.

“A bullock with horns pointing to the front or a woman
with too big hips or a fat man whose sides bulge out like

those of a goat, arc useless and should be sacriheed before

the goddess.”

The chief breeds of cattle found in the State arc thoMuIuI inccda.

including the Umat-wari, the Niroari and Gondi.

l^lalwl cattle are bred, as the name implies, throughout MSItvt.

Millwa. I The breeders do not generally own large herds,

few possessing more than a dozen breeding animals,

though here and there a man owns 100 or 200. Tlio

cattle of each village arc grazed in a common herd often 300
or more together. Bulls dedicated to village gods are alway.s

numerous and generally of superior class. The cows arc

covered by the 3’oung bulls belonging to the village herds

which have not j’ct been cnstiafed. As a rule a bull is not
allowed to he with a herd for longer than three years, and
after the expiry of that period is transferred to another village

to avoid mhreuding.

The professional herdsmen arcAlurs and Gwalas, the other

castes who breed cattle being Ajnas, Gujars, EJiatls and

H 2
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Tlie Umatwari cattle arc a local variety of the Malwi,
met with in Umatwara, the district in which Talen lies.

ITo distinction is, as a rale, made between Umatwari and
Malwi cattle except by breeders. But those who know
can at once distinguish one from tl)c other. The Umatwari
is of heavier build than the Malwi breed, otherwise the
points arc just the same. The Umatwari l>nllock, as he
grows old, becomes clumsy and slow, and requires more food
than a ^lalwl bullock doing the same amount of work. A
Malwi bullock will work all througb tbe dnj', while the Umat-
wari bullock requires rest a t noon Avhen the sun is hottest. The
people in Umatwara feed their bullocks on the pods of the
klicjra {Prosopis spicigera) called pdpara, which the breeders

of SIfilwi bullocks consider objectionable, us it is said to make
the bullock fat and causes him to pant if worked in a hot
sun. Bullocks bred on the banks of the LakliOndar river

known ns La7:hT'ndar-hSiIia are very muck prized by the cidti-

vators of the Rampura-Bhanpuca ziln.

Jlimar cattle are almost entirely bred in Ifollcar’s Niraar, NimSr.

parts of the Bnrwnni and Dhar States and parts of British

Nimar. The chief centres in the State are Un. Brahmangaon,
Ciuklmldn, Dhargnon, and Blukangaon. Those brcfl in the hills

of eastern Nimar at Blukangaon and elsewhere are shorter in

stature. The bullocks of Un in Inttere and ol Thikrl fDhar)

and those of Rajput and Barwani are considered the best.

The system of breeding is uncontrolled and generally now-a-

days no care is taken in selection of the bull. There is plenty

of graziiig land both in the Satpiira and on the .«5lopes of the .

Vindhyas and the country Ls well supplied with water. The
COW'S as a rule do not give much milk and the calves arc as a
rule given the whole. A Nimar cultivator of the Narbada
valley is more careful as regards the feeding of liis cattle

than his neighbour on the plateau. A Miilwl bullock seldom

getsauytliing besides grass and haThi, but the Nimar cultivator

feeds his bullocks on chafT, which he carefully prepares, and
even on grain, the quantity given varying w'ith the seasons

of the year and the work which the cattle have to do.

The grain given, called cJiandi, consists of the inferior

kinds obtained in the second and third winnowiugs. The
ioUoivingurc usually given : fjJar, chana, urad, hnlthi and mclhi.

A bullock gets from one to two seers a day. The food is

moistened with water and mixed with salt. Sometimes cot-

ton seed and linseed oil cakes are given. No tJiandi is re-

quired in the rains when gra.ss is abundant, olbcrwiso it is

given all the year round, and in the season when the

bullocks arc hard worked its quantity is doubled. In

tbe cold season they arc ^ven oil and in the hot season

ghl.
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The Haraiubi cattle are bred in the Satpnras. In Indore Harambi or
they are used chiefly for dragging carts. They are bredKhiiiaii
eartensively by professional herdsmen in the Satpuras, chiefly oattJe-

nothin State limits, chiefly in Warla, the village of Solan being
the centre. These cattle are bred by Kliillari or Thillori
Dhangars, and Banjaras. The former are professional
cattle dealers, the latter also cultivate land. Each owner has
from 25 to 200 head, which move in herds of about 100, with
two men in attendance. Especially selected bulls are herded
with the cows and young stock. Young bulls are generally
sold when 1 to 2 years old for Rs. 15 to 20 each, but cows and
cow calves are rarely sold. The herdsmen do not generally
remain in stations but wander from place to place in search
of new grazing grounds. There is never an absolute scarcity

of grazing in this tract except occasionally at the end of
May. At this season, when the grass is very dry and unnu*
trltious, half a pound per head per day of oil cake or cotton
seed is given together with the leaves of the anjan {Hard-
loickia hinata) and jilpal (Ficus reltgiosd). These cattle are

never sheltered and very rarely brought near villages, which
makes them extremely wild, except mth their own herdsmen.
In the rains a rocky place bare of soil, with good natural

drainage, is selected, where the cattle are penned at night. Dur-
ing the day they graze in the adjoining jungle. At this sea-

son the Khillaris pitch pals for themselves while the Banjaras
build small huts with joteSr stalks plastered over with cow-
dxmg and mud. The ordinary grazing fee charged is 4 annas
per head per annum. Khillan cattle are mostly bred in

the State at Sendwa, Solan Kundia and Dhodwada village.

Cultivated crops occupy a very limited area in tliis part,

and in January aud Eebruary the cattle are brought down
from the hills to the criltivated plains, and range over the

fields, which are then bare of crops, but afford fair grazing

in the stubble. Considerable benefit results to the owners

from the droppings of the cattle. Heifers breed when about

four years old, cows producing calves about every second

year. The calf suckles as long as the cow remains in milk.

The young bulls are bought up by local dealers and ^YheIl

sold are herded separately from tlie cows for a month in the

hills and are then driven in small droves towards the Deccan

for sale. They are as far as possible handled and made more
or less domesticated, but they are not easily tamed and it

takes at least three months to make them at all tractable.

TThill ari cattle BO olosely resemble Mysore cattle in con-

formation, that there can be little doubt that those bred in

the Satpuras must have sprung originally from imported

stock. It is said that about 100 years ago one Gowdia, a

Dhangar of the Nasik district, who owned Mysore cattle,
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took them to the Satpuras.in a year of scarcity, the present

Khiiliirls being descendants of these cattle.

Khillari bullocks are excellently adapted for field or road

work and arc in high favour with the better class of culti-

vators in the Deccan. They are sufficiently strong for all

ordinary purposes, and inherit a good deal of the firiness of

temper, activity, endurance and hardiness which are cha-

racteristic of pure bred Mysore cattle. The Khillari cattle

arc of bigger frame and coarser in bone, and have lost the

high bred appearance of head and horn which the Mysore

bred possesses.

The loose aldn of the neck, dewlap and sheath wliioh is

never very prominent in the pure Mysore breed, is more

developed in the Khillari and interferes to some extent with

its trotting action. Mj’sore cows are invariably white or

light grey. But the Khillari, though sometimes nearly

white in colour, has usually a yellow-ochre or tawny tinge.

The Khillari head is very t}'pical. The length from the eyes

to the muzde is considerable, the sockets of the former are

elliptical in shape and placed very much to the side of the

head, wlute the C3'es are placed very deep in the sockets,

which give them a treacherous look. The forehead bulges

above the eyes and slopes backwards. The ears are short

pointed and carried in an alert way. The horns, which
are set VO13' close together at the base, have a fine baclrward^

sweep, gradually diverging, and near the points turn upwards
in a graceful curve. They arc fairly thick at the base and
very sharp at the point, of only medium length in a bull,

but of considerable length in cows and in bullocks that have
been castrated before reaching maturity.

Rnmiuiro Besides these there is another small breed on the Fafhr
brood.

Ranipura commonly known as Dcsi-Rdnajike-ilkeka-

bail, TMs is a breed of short stature but well formed hardy
and enduring and does not require shoeing though Avorldng

over hills. The prevailing colour is white.
•
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lOd INDOBE STAM.

There are six breeds of buffalo in the State, the desl ot

Malvfi, Umatwarl, Marwari, Dcccaiu, ITagoriand Gondi. They

are generally of two coloure, black and dusky or hJwro. The

milk of the buffaloes is very rich and is prefened to'

cow’s milk. A dest buffalo jdelds about 4 seers of milk a

day, an Umatwari 10 seers, a Nagori 15 and a Nimari 9

seers. It depends entirely, however, on the feeding, and

desi buffaloes sometimes yield 15 seers of milk a day, but

the average quantity varies from 5 to 7 seers. 6hl is made

from buffaloes’ milk, about 16 seers of good milk producing

1 seer of gin.

The food of buffaloes consists of stalks of jmar and maize

(lurSi), while to increase the amount of milk they are also

given bran, cotton seeds, chaff and oil-cakes. Well-to-do

husbandmen as a rule keep one or two she-buffaloes, while

the Ahirs and Gwalas keep herds. A she-buffalo begins to

calve when about 4 or -5 years old, and continues to bear

once every year. She generally becomes barren at 20 and

dies at 25 or 30. In towns the cost of keeping a good she-

buffalo is Es. 10 a month, in villages about 1 or 2 rupees per

month. The value of an ordinary animal is Es. 40, a good

buffalo costing from Es. 60 to 70, while a good Nagori buffalo

costs Es. 60 to 100. The height varies from 40 to 60 inches.

The breeders generally possess ten or twelve she-buffaloes,

which arc grazed in herds containing one or two he-buffaloes,

called Ma.

The skins of buffaloes are especially valued for making
well charm and native shoes. The hair is made into ropes,

and the horns are exported for the ’manufacture of Imifc

handles, etc. Male buffiiloes are employed to carry heavy
burdens as they can bear a greater weight than bullocks. In

the city the cost of a male buffalo varies from Ks. 5 to 25.

On the dasahra day a male buffalo is killed as an offering to

the goddess Devi, with whom this animal is mythologically

connected. Buffaloes are often trained to fight, such exhibi-

tions being very common at the Diivali.

The sheep found in the State are of two kinds, dm and
naijachi. They are generally white and black. They are

kept in flocks by Garis,Biigr» andGadris, in all good sized

villages. Sheep arc generally sheared twice a year in Asarh
(June-Jnly) and Asvrn (September-October), but in some
parts, as at Tarana and MeMdpur, three times, at Asddh
(JuneJuly), Edriik (October-November) and Pheigm (Feb-
ruary-March); ^d ia a few places in Jdh (May-June)
instead of Asddh. Each sheep on an average gives one
pound of wool at each shearing, worth about 2 annas, ,
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blankets nnd mats nrc inndc of flus wool. The flesli is eaten,
and sheaths and scabbnnls are made of the hide.

Goats bclonp to two classes. desJ (Malwi) and larharl.
Thc}' arc of black, white, red or mixed colour. Tlicir cliarnc-
torislics and use are the same ns in those of sheep and they
arc reared in the same way. Tlie dcsT goats give from one
fJilmtSk to i a seer of milk while the hnrbori give Irom i to 2
seen?. The milk of goats is mijcli used and is considered very
hoiilthj-. Desr goats will thrive on the loaves of trees and
thorns but the harharT require grass. Goats’ hides arc used for

drunis on account of their thinness, while coarse blankets
arc made from their hair.

The only donkej-s found in the State are the dcst. They Assts.

arc used by potters, Kumliars and Bargundns, for carrying

bricks, tiles, sand and road sweepings. They arc small but
hardy and easil3' fed. The a\-emge height NTirics from 40
to f>0 inches. A potter general!}' keeps 4 to 6 females and
one or two males. Tliy arc usnallj' of an nsh-colour, while

some arc black. The males arc gcncrall}' castrated. The
female begitts to breed at the age of three, some liaving colts

every j-ear, others only every third year.

Tlic price of a donkej' depends upon the animal and ranges

from 4 to 25 rupees. An a.Ks burden is reckoned about two
maunds, which thej' can carr^' 8 or 0 miles.

Aps’b milk is used as a medicine for children and as a tonic.

The State possesses onh* two kinds of camel, dcst and Cimols.

mant. Camel breeding goes on in the Bampurn-Blianpura

zUa^ and the State camels of the galla arc always to be seen

roaming in large licixls and feeding on hahvl and similar trees

wliicli no otlier animals will touch. Of the two kinds the

merit or 3Innvari from Rnjputana is the best. In these

herds the dat and mflrti camels arc usually mi.\'cd, as the

offspring of o ttuirit is better than the pure dcst. Both ore

used for riding and carrying. A dcst cainol costs 40 to 100

rupees, and the martt 00 to 100 rupees. A camel will carry

from six maunds to a mant, for about 25 miles, wliilc a good

riding camel can cany two men from 20 to 40 miles a day.

Besides the leaves of trees and shrubs a camel is usually given

from one to two seers of gram. The doily cost of feeding a

camel is about four nnnns. In summer camels arc given gJtu

'Jlicy arc shorn in -May and June and their wool is used in

preparing blankets. The cost of a blanket thus made is

Ks. 2i to 3. One blanlrct requires U to 2 seers of wool ob-

tainable from two camels. A she-camcl gives 4 to 0 seers of

milk a day ; it is very sweet and soon goes bad.

Posture lands, always ample, have increased of late years pnaturo

owing to the large area which went out of cultivation in lands.
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tlic' famine of 1899-1900. No'^difSculties are experienced,

tlierefore, in feeding cattle in an ordmaiy year. In a famine

year they are driven into the reserved forests which are

thrown open. In a normal year l:arbl, hay, the chafi of

wheat, etc., is fovmd sufficient. The imagers are usually

able to sell Mrhi and hay in excess of their own wants.

Chanioi or pasture lands are classed as below.

Muafi cliarnoi or grazing lands granted free of assess-

ment to a holder up to 8 per cent, of the cultivated area held

by him ; kari or assessed Aarnoi or plots of grazing land given

to cultivators at lighter rates of assessment than the land

would pay if it were cultivated
;
hm or reserves, which are

assessed at about half or one-third of the ordinary rates which

the land would pay if it were cultivated. Under the new

settlement all chanm is as far as possible assessed at low rates.

Cattle The following are the most common diseases that afiect

diseases.
fche cattle.—

*1

C/i/zod—The animal becomes thinner and thinner, does not

eat, and stops gi^^ng millt. The veins are usually opened

and salt and turmeric rubbed. Sometimes the animal is fired

tvith a horizontal mark on the neck and below the tail. Water

and oil ate rubbed on the abdomen and back. Vparkilmari

—•Breathing becomes stertorous and moisture coUeots on the

nose and foam drops from the mouth. ' A cautery is applied to

the chest and on the waist. Kamania—The animal becomes

giddy. A cautery is applied belowthe chest. Klmrsada—’Pevet

ensues and salivation with swelling of the hoofs. Oil is given

freely and chunam from an old building reduced to a fine

powder and mixed with IQ fruit is forced into the cracks of

the hoofs and the hoofs bandaged. Mata or cowpox— and

«m leaves bruised and mixed with water and jomr porridge

and whey are given. Kdlije-ka flioda—Oil, onions and

turmeric mixed wift water are given. Gindoh (worm)—Boots
of khajiir are pounded, mixed -ivith water and given. Plmsi
—^The animal does not eat, drink or give nnlk, Theafiected

part is opened. Oil nuxed with turmeric and salt is rubbed
on the part.

Oattlofaire, Numerous fairs are held m the districts at whidi
cattle sales take place. The most important are those at
Indore, Jharda, Mchidpur, Tarana, Snndarsi Depalpnr,
hlaheshwar andj^Bhikangaon.

population about 40 per cent, are engaged
and hoWings.“ agriculture and pastoral pursuits. Most of the population

even of towns is rural except in the city of Indore. In every
village about 90 per cent, of its population live on asricnl-
tore.
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The "tot-fil population of 40 per cent, engaged in ngricul-
tuml pursuits includes cattle breeders and labourers besides
cultivators. Of these 30 per cent, have n direct interest in
land ns either landholders or tenants (zamindars). Their
holdings arc not ns n rule large, the average size being about
S5 acres, while each cultivator holds on nn n\'eragc 12 acres.

The total cultivated area gi\-cs about 1 ’3 acres to cneb
person, the figures varying in the different zihs, Indore giving
1 "4, Sfehidpur 1 *7, Kimfir 0*0, Nemd^mT 1*7 and Rfimpura-
Bhnnpuxa I'.l.

The princip.'il classes engaged in agriculture are Ajnas, Clnssca

Gujars, ICunbis.Bajputs, Jnfs, Bnlnis. Clinmars, Sutnta, Son-
dliins, Bhils, Dhangnrs, Kurmis, Mnlinjans, Minas, Aliirs,

Kirars, JI.aIis, Dnngis, Brahmans, Deswulis, Kalofas, Bisnois,

Gwiilns, CJihipas, Knchhfe, Findhnrns, Mewatis, Gonds,
Korku.s, Muhammadans, and Khntis.

To be in debt is tlic normal condition of the cultivator, a indebtedness,

condition of nlfnirs which the successive indifferent years
and the severe famine of 1800-1900 has no doubt accentuated.

It should not, however, be supposed fhot the cultivator is free

ordinarily from debt even in the most prosperous year. He
has not os yet Icanit how to save, while the pernicious custom
of expending large .stims on marriages cripples most agricultur-

ists for the whole of their lives and usually leaves a consider-

able Icgac}’ of debt to their successors. Though the State

makes large advances to it.s cultivators, most agriculturists

arc hound by licrcditarj- debts to local hankers and money-
lenders, who usually keep the debts running in order tlint

they inaj’ gradually repa}' themselves from their labour.

The inevitable result of this state of things is nn absence of

all attempt by the cultivator to improve local conditions by
constructing tanks and sinking wells, and it is left entirely to

the Slate to encourage such imiirovcmcnts by granting loans on
easy terms-

Advanccs arc made bj' the State to cultivators in the Takksvi nd

shape of ifilchttvi, the loan being repaid after t.he Imrv'cst is

reaped. Seed (aldcavi was formerly given in November and
realised in March and April at the same time of the rabi

hnrv&st. Tahhavi is given for the purchase of hiillocks to

culitvotors of both Idialsa anCi ijdra villages. It is realised in

three or four yearly or lialf-ycnrly inslnlments. No interest is

chorged on bullock /aHv/a/. The State also advances money
to cultivators for the purpose of digging new wells and repair-

ing old ones. Advances arc also made as private transac-

tions by local bankers. These men exact interest in kind at

Ji or 2.0 per cent, called satcai or at or CO per cent, called

derM on the amount lent.
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SECTION II.—RENTS, WAGES AND PRICES.

(Tables XIH and XIV.)

The State being the sole proprietor of the land the sums

contributed by the ryofs, except in a few cases in Nimar,

are 5n accordance with official phraseology) revenue and not

rent (see Land Revenue).

Cash wages are becoming more general every year and

are the rule now-a-dap in all towns and most big villages,

especially in payment for skilled labourers such as the car-

penter, Waoksmith and mason.

The skilled labourer gets from 8 to 14 annas a day. The

unskilled labourer, chiefly agricultural, gets, a man from 3 to

5 annas a day and a woman from 2 to 3.

Rates vary in different districts and have been seriously

affected by famine and plague in certain localities, while

the increased demand made by the State for labour on new

toads and buildings has temporarily forced up the rates in

many places. They also vary with the season, being highest

during the harvest time. Rates, generally speaking, have

risen 50 per cent, in the last 20 years.

The wage in land is still general in rural areas, especaally

as remuneration for’ agricultural operations.

In district where tho population is mainly agricultural

both skilled and unskilled labourers are paid in l^d. The

village nrrisans, who form a regular part of every village com-

munity, receive a regular share of the produce in return for

their sendees in repairing ploughs and other agricultural

implements. They are paid yearly out of the produce of

the land.

!tlie carpenter and blacksmith receive yearly from 20 to

50 seers of maize or jotcar for each plough. They also receive

a small portion of wheat and gram and opiumwhen the rahi

crops are collected, and if sugarcane is grown in the village a

portion of giir is also allotted. Other village arfeans, such as

the potter and barber, are similarly paid but at lower rates.

Day labourers are also paid in kind and receive from

to 6 seers of grain per diem as wages. Reaping charges are

generally paid per high, the rates varying with different

kinds of grain. For jojcar the charges are from 10 to 12 seers

of grain per htglta, and for wheat 7 seers. Some peculiarities

may be noticed in this connection.

In the case of joicffr labourers are required for the reaping

{dliCilni) and lopping (Jednl). Higher wages are given for
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dSoZnt, a day’s wages ordinarily var3dng from 5 to 10 seers a
day. The wages of late have risen-

Wages for reaping wheat are given in bundles {‘pindis
or pwlas)t one bundle being given for every 20 cut. One
bundle contains from 5 to 10 seers of gram. The number of
labourers available for reaping wheat is generally larger than
that available during the jowdr harvest, owing to the greater
area sown, and also to the preparation of the rahi crops then
in progress. One row {chans) is the usual payment ^ven for

20 to 30 rows of gram pulled up. The chans is a row of plants
occupying one furrow. The average wages amount to about
5 to 7 seers per diem.

For plucking cotton cash is generally given at the rate of
3 rupees for each mdnl (6 maunds) plucked.

' A glance at the table (Table XIV) of wages will indicate that
the rate of wages is now Mgher than before. Famine and plague,
which deprived the State of a large number of laboiurers,

•has also caused a permanent rise in wages in land. In the
year succeeding the famine very high wages were demanded
at harvest rime. The cultivators were forced to agree and
the following year the labourer, having learnt the strength

of his posiriou, demanded the same rates and in many cases

refused even higher wages. In some districts special contracts

were then made with the labourers by which they received a
share of the produce, amounting in some extreme cases to
half the outturn. In .some localities fields remained unreaped
owing to high rates and scarcity of labourers.

It is not unusual for cultivators to employ regular servants

in these agricultural processes, paying them yearly one mdni
(240 seers) of wheat, 2 manis of jowdr or occasionally 40 rupees
in cash. These men are called Versundi^as.

When a cultivator is unable to cultivate the land himaalf

he gives it to another man called a sajldar, who cultivates it,

receiving half of what remains of the produce after deducting
the seed-grain.

There are no reliable statistics shewing the effect of the Pricos of sta-

price of food grain on wages. If we, however, compare the varia-

tahles of wages and prices, we shall find that, broadly speaking,

wages keep pace with the prices of food grains. In the

Nemawar zila, for instance, the price of jowdr (which is the

staple food of the lower classes) rose from 24—6 seers perrupee

in 1880 to 13—5 in 1890, the rate ofwages for unskilled labour

shewing a similar rise from annas in 1880 to 2^ annas'

in 1900, Railways have affected the rate of wages, which are

always higher in places on the line than in those at a distance.

At Barwaha on the railway the daily wages of a labourer vary

from 4 to 6 annas, whereas at other places in the same distiii^
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they do not exceed a n&xinmm of 3 annas. The ginning

factories create a demand for lahoni and have caused a rise

in woges at Snnawad, wterc the wages are 60 per cent, luglicr

than at other places in the neighbourhood.

The appended table shews the variations in different dis-

tricts in 1905—

PIhco.

Ij

.TowSr. SIftizo. Wheat. Bice.

BnnvSlw . . . .

i

20 28 11 8

MnlicsJiwar 30 42 )1 7

BriilimnngAon • 44
j

04 14 6

NSgftIwiidI Sondhnn . • 30 40 0 7

Of these Barwaha is on the railway line and shews high

rates. Maheshwar, wliich is about 32 nules from the railway
'

station, shews higher prices than Brahmangaon, 60 miles from
the railway line.

_
Railways afford great facilities for export

and cause a rise in prices. Rice which is imported into the
Mandleshwar district sells cheaper at Barwaha than at
other places.

jfotorml The class which is most well.to.4lo is the mercantile. Since

of Tlio'S.plo.t’'®
introduction of a stable and regular form of administration

trade 1ms expanded and many members of this community
have amassed considerable fortunes. Their largo houses,
rich temples (mainly Jaiu), and their jewelry testify to their
good circumstances.

The Rajput landholders, many of whom were the original
possessors of the soil before the Marathd invasion, are not
generally speahing,in a flourishing condition. This is in
great measmo due to their own indifference. They still

cherish the idea that the sword, and not the plough is their
proper metier, with the result that their financial affairs
arc, as a rule, hopelessly involved. They pay little or no
attention tii their land or its proper administration and
arc, therefore, robbed by their agents. The prevalent
habit of consuming opium, which was less deleterious in the
days of constant hard fighting, has injuriously affected them
now that they lead lives of indolence,wHle another serious
cause of poverty is the lavish extravagance invanahly shewn
on occasions of maniages’and other ceremonial observances
an extravagance which the mUrini SalUs can’practicallv
do nothing to stop. ' ^

The cultivator is ordinarily in quite good circiurstanccs
thougii at present he is only just recovering from tfie effects
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of tlicsevcrc famine of I8PP.1000,ancl has suHercd severel}’ in

some localities from tlic ravages of plague.

The day labourer's lot lias improved of late from tlic very
caiiPCs which have injuriously aficeted his emidoj-cr, the
cultivator. The reduction in the population consequent on
famine and plagiic has raised his value 50 per cent, at harvest

time and in some districts he absolutely controls the marled

.

SECTION nr.—FORESTS.l

iTnble IX.)

The forests of Indore way bo said to be of the usual Central Dc'cription.

Tndian type, hut in the south and south-west of the State,

adjacent to the forests of the Central Provinces and Kiintulesh,

the growth is far .stiporinr to that, of other part.*?, whilst the

most inferior forests arc those in the north of the State,

adjacent to Udaipur, on the dr}* hills of Rnnipiira-BItnnpiira,

where the rainfall is very deficient.

The Forest Department is still in its infancy, and though
now the forest policy of tlie Darbar is a most liberal and en-

lightened one, every possible a.<:sistancc being given to the

stafi, still so much damage had been already done to ibo

forc-sts by rechlcss exploitation, the clearing of all the best

teak areas for cultivation and the denudation of hills by
grazing and other niischicf of every de.scription, that the
best areas having been destroyed, it must bo some years

before the good ro.sults of protection can become apparent.

The most important forests lie in Niiiiar or Khargon, Forest orcas.

Ncmiiwar, and liampura-Tllianpura (including Jlcliidpvir),

forming three divi.sion.s.

This division, which is bounded by the Central Provinces Tlw Nenm.

on the south, Bhopal on the north and cast and Gwalior
**'^'*''®*

and Dhar on tlic west, lies in the most eastern of the Indore
tilas. The Xiinanpur jMrgann of Dhfir divides it from the

Choral and Barwaha forests of the Indore division. Its teak
coppice forc.sts arc extremely vnluahle, poles growing in groat

abundance, straight and tall, and attaining a girth of upwards
of 2 feet under favourable circumstances. Teak is often met
with growing nhno-st entirely alone or only mixed with Ter-

tnhwJift.

In the south-west and north-east of the division lie fine

areas of mixed forest, while anjan {TIordv'ickirt hinata) is

1 TroH) infprmAlPMii niippliccl by Mr. W. V. Slnto Forest OflJeer.

I
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extremely inferior in qiinlil}'. Tlie last tvro parganas arc -

dctacliccl, being divided by the IMandu pargana of Dhar, which
intervenes betAvecii Mahcslnvnr and Lawanl. Although some
tcali occur? here, and there, it is nowhere abundant or valuable
and much of it is included in ryots' holdings. There is little

else fit for anything but fuel, consisting chielly of dJtal’,

salui, moJtni, stunted Terminalia, Acacia catechu, etc.

Ascending the ghat and crossing the hlanpur plateau, the

hills to the east are well covered with nearly pure teak, every-

thing else haxnng been cut out long ago. Still further east

from the Karbada to the top of the ghiit along both sides of

the railwaj* along the loft^* hinata scarp the predominant
species is anian {Hard ii ichia binala)\ These hills arc generally

well covered with this species, greatlj* valued for poles, etc.

It is occasionally, however, replaced by a poor RroVrtb of

salui, etc. Teak and Terminalia are very abundant in the

plains, but have been heavily' overexploited. Tbce'c species

attain, a useful size niid arc greatly in demand. The best

teak areas arc near Bar\Y5ha and Choral on tlic line of railway

and near Katkut, some 14 mil«‘S cast of Clioral. Again in the

Khudcl pargana along the boundary of the Dbar State a

small belt of tt*ak c-xists.

The hills in the Pctlawad pargana which were once wcM

clothed with forest were utl*'rly destroyed in the lost famine.

They ore now denselj* covered with gras.?, .scattered shrubs

and mutilated trees. Some of thc.ee areas w-tli careful pro-

tection may again become of some value. The same remarks

may apply to areas in the Slebidpur and Bampura-Blifinpurn

zilas, and elsewberc chiefly low liiils where at present nothing

but n little inferior fuel is obtainable. There is, however,

some sandal in the Mehidpur zila, and enumeration is being

made ; probably tlierc arc not more than 2,000 trees in all,

lying chiefly along the boundaries of ryots' fields.

Tlic BSmpuni-Bhfinpura forests are extensive but inferior Rnmpurn-

and lie chiefly on the pathsr or plateau extending from

Jamunia and TCnnjarda, near Manfisa in the west to Hinglaj-

garh in the cast, Tim plateau, .which is undulating,

abruptly above the country to its south, being bounded ^
the Udaipur Suite on the north. There arc still some inhab-

ited villages in this region, but few of anj' size, whilst o groat

number have been deserted since the famine o£^ 1899. A
large portion of the plateau consists of the jSgiTS of the

Clmndrawat Tliukurs and other.?. The forest growth can

jiev^er have been very good, consisting mainly of crooked mid

etunted trees of few species, seldom attaining apprecmnlo

girth or fit for use except us fnel. But of late it has been

i2
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almost wliolly <lc.stroyed 1>y repented years of drought and

the agricultural requirements of the people. During the

famine year of 1399 the damage must have been terrible .and

probably 50 per cent, of the trees died, while again the frost

of 1905 destroyed a very large number of the surviving trees,

tlie inahta, (Bassia latifolia) having suffered severely, most

of the large trees dying. The most distinctive species found

oil this plateau are Acacia eakckn and leticopJilea, Anogeissiis

latifolia and penivla, Temimlia tomcntona, Merica and

arjima, Diospyros (Ebony), Bassia latifolia, BosiceUia, Biifea,

Odina and Sterevlia, etc.

Teak has always been considered a royal tree in the Indore

Slate, and till recently its exploitation was forbidden, which

alone accounts for tlio fact that teak still exists in compar-

atively accessible places, even near large towns and villages,

wbero trees of otlicr species have long since disappeared. It

has nevertbeless always been illicitly felled and recently tbc

extension of cultivation has led to the destruction of many of

the best areas, especially in the south of the State, not only

in largo blocks but in small patches throughout the forest

itself. The forc.'’t wealth of the State generally has suffered

severely from such unrestricted and unregulated fellings. It

appears to have been thought that the available supply of

timber and forest produce was inexhaustible, and so, in

addition to the extensive illimt fellings, immense free grants

have been made without any attempt to limit the felling by
enforcing payment. Tliis resulted in the most wasteful and

reckless felling.

Pending the preparation of regular v.orking plans, fellings

are now carried out in coupes under sylvicultural methods,

and in areas already (or about to be) given up for cultivation

and in cultivated fields.

The demarcation of forest areas is being progressed with

with fair rapidity iu all the divisions and most of the proposed

icserves will soon be definedby pillars and clear-cut lines. It

is hoped also that fire protection, which lias been commenced
on a small scale, will soon be extended to all suitable tracts.

The gross, wbioli grows to an immense height in many places,

e.speciully on the Satpura hills, and the continual high winds

which blow tbrougboiit the hot weather, make effective fire

protection very difficult.

The forest area.s will be eventually known as class A and B,

strictet methods of protection prevailing in the more valu-

able forests class h.
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The forests have notyet been surveyed and tha approximate Area,

figures, wliicli alone are available, are certainly misleading

—

Square miles.

Kliai^ou Division (N^imur) ... 1,37S
Indore 475
NcQiavar ...... 440
Rampuca-BhaDpora and Slchidpur . . 670

2,860

There is a vast area of waste land covered with small shrubs. Control and
and much of the forest lies in small patches amidst cultivation
where it cannot be preserved and protected. Demarcation
is made more difficult by the fact that forest areas have been
Iionc3’combcd with small clcarauccs for cultivation. The
area cvcntuall3

’’ reserved is not likcl3
’^ to exceed 1,GOO or 1,700

square miles, or less than 20 per cent, of the area of the State,

and of this a large proportion is composed of vcr3» inferior

forest at present, which however, for climatic reasons as well

as the requirements of the people, has to he protected.

The Conservator of Forests has four assistants in charge
of the four di^’isiollS into which the forests of the State arc

rlbrided. The divisions arc separated into ranges, each in

charge of a ranger, who is genernlly a trained man. The
ranges are divided into sub-ranges, each in charge of a deputy
ranger, and these sub-ranges again into beats. xV forest

guard in each beat is rc-sponsiblc for all that occurs within

the boundaries of bis beat. There is also an extra estab-

lishment in coupes, consisting of one or two coupe guards.

License vendors are posted throughout the forest area, whose
duty it is to issue passes and receive pa3'ment for small quan-

tities of grass, fuel, etc. The sale of timber and forest produce
in larger quantities is in the hand of the range officers and
deputy rangers, who check and nioasurc the produce before

issuing passes. A system of commutation has also been
introduced by wliich ryots residing in villages within or on
the borders of the forest re.servc by payment of Rc. 1 per

plough are entitled to free timber and fuel and thorns and
grass for agricultural and domestic purposes. The ryots have

generally in their possession birs which 3neld an ample suppW
of grass, but numerous areas are now being taken up by the

State for fuel and fodder Reserves.

Planting and sowing are now being carried out systemati- Afforestation,

cnlly with a view to the formation of plantations.

The forest revenue for the y'ear 1904-1905 amounted to Foveiiuo,
.

1'7 lakhs, whilst the expenditure was about Rs. 90,600.

giving a surplus of about Rs. 80,000. The revenue derived

from the'"saleof timber was Rs. 78,700, from fuel Rs, 29,*100,
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OrMsca,

I'rcserpation

of game.

Shooting.

well known as a remedy for dysenteric complaints. T?he

wood apple tree, Feronia elephantwn, is also well distribnted

and common. Such fruit-bearing trees as tamarind, lAirni

and mango, not strictly forest trees, are often abundant
near villages, particularly those of long standing.

The right to collect honey and wax in the forest is gene-

rally auctioned and collected by the indigenous tribes.

There is a large population of Bhils and Bliilalas in the

forests of most divi.sions, wliile Gonds and Korkus are

numerous in Nemawnr. Banjaras, who have of late years

largely taken to cultivation since their means of livelihood

as the giain carriers of the country has disappeared, are also

forest dwellers.

A large number of grasses are met Avith
;
the best known

are Mas {Andropojon muricatus), used for tattis in the hot
weather, r?sa {A. schcBnautJius, a]so marlim) and other varie-

ties, inusel {Anlhislirria ciliata), diib (Cynodon dactylon),

dah (Eragroslis cyiiosttroides), punia, leans {Iniperata simi-

fanea), a most destructive grass when it seizes on fallow

land, munj (SaccJiarum arimdinaceum ciimrc), the sacred grass

used in the munj ceremony.

Regular rules arc being drawn up regarding the preser-

vation of game. Certain tanks and area are closed for general

shooting at present. Round Indore a black-buck (Antelope
cernicapra) jjreservc is maintained. It is hoped that preserva-

tion will result in a return of the wild buffalo and bison
formerly common in Nimar. Tiger and sainhar are also at

present rare visitants.

Permission to shoot in the Reservfes is granted by the
Darbar on special occasions only. A list of areas at present

preserved is appended.

Places where shooting is preserved in the Darbdt Territory.

1:1w Ifnmo of VilI»go.
Oistanco
from Miles.

Pmec.
iiou.

Pargona. Zila.

. ladoro City Indoro 0 0 Indore Indore.
2 Biincangn

.

N.
3 Dtidhin

. 7 S.E.
4 Son GitrirTn 8 E.
n Kntoihiyn H.M.. 8 »*

c lianblinvar Hill. n
7 Htildmnndal -G S.E.
8 DeoGiiriidii 0
i) Kesar Bacb 2 S.
10 Snkli Nivas G . W
11 BijSsni Hill 3 W P*

12 Slicrpiir BSgh . r*
««
O \v. 9> *»
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Places where shooting is prescnml in the DarUr

Territory—contA.

'

1
j5 1 ,

’ Distniicc Dirce- pargona.

Sx ! ^'niucof \iUagc. Mile.
^1011. !

' 1 >

13 ! Khudol . . :

‘

'

14
]
Shvani . • ! ”

' o|
15 1

Badiya . - .

10 1
Ujjeni .

.
;

-
,

17 ;
Sonina - • .

“

18 ;
Sarolya . • ••

10 ' Oomlipura • ' »* ' *_

20 * Gudia . •
' ••

21 Kainpiil . • ' " ’ ir
22 Tclyaklicdi . ••

I

23 Jctpiira . • ’* * to
21 • IVdlinii . • ‘ ••

25 Sanilvndya Hill . ,
>•

20 !
Uliolgya llilli • ••

27 ' Knmatya . . ••

28 Phnlya IxtliSr . •*

20 BiidhiTillor .
' «

30 ! Tincha . •

31
,

Baiteha . . . ••

32 Pijtaldn . ^ ^

•*

33 1 Kiivarliliiin Hill ' ”

31 ' Rao . • I
”

35 i Bijalpur . . • »•

30 I Mfichalya Bainanfl t.

37 Utnnrya Hills • 1
’•

3S XAvacla . .

39 1
Panda . .

40 1
Cliiklili . .

(

41 Simrol . • •
"

42 Jam Hills . -
' Ml*""

43 Main . • !
”

41 Iffuialimr .

45 Xarvar . . i
I”*!"'

40 Pakliandas Hill .
5

'•

47 Rovati Blr .
|

48 Bara Bangarda , 1
••

40 Deo "Dliarmaraln «
Hill.

50 Hatod . * ,,,
’’

51 AndhcribSgli *11'"

.Inngal.

52

t Khiulcl 1 Indore

•* I

So K.

»•

Hnreola

I Its

i
i Mhow dS

1 ti ^
' Indore 1*1

I
•' !!

• Mhow 1

1

.

. ! Indore
• t

Hiisalimr
Halod

N. W.

Mhow 39 E. KMkul
II

Niiiiar.

52 Jiancauwar • 1 " 1

53 Xeniv\'nd Rainna 1
Indor

|

S. W. iMahoshwar
N. E. 1

Tariina

4Ji>

51 Khndklmdj’n
Rainna.

55 Bhnninirii

Mchidpur.

N, \
Bhrmpwrol Bl^npuni.

List of Forest Trees in the State.

Vernacular Hamc.
Bolanical Name.

Aehur
Akala

Jlncluiiinnia latifolia.

Alangiitm lamareeitt.
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list of Forest Trees in the State—cojxtd.

Vernanilar N.iine.

M.
Am
AmnllSp

'‘Anjan .

Aonia .

Aatta nsta ajUa

Babul . .

Bahcdn, Bali\'a

Bar
Bel
Bcr

''Bijn .

Bhiliiwa

'‘Cliandun

Dliaota (dhsla a)

Bliumnn
Dikataiili

Gadlia Palaa

Gnuiar (candlc-troe

Gltntbor
Giilnr . ,

GttrAr (Safed 4!iiis)

Hnldu .

Hingcn bingotn

Tmli .

Jnmun .

Jamrassi
KnehnSt
Kflhu . .

Kailnil .

Kait, Kavit .

Knia DLokns
ICalara .

Kitranj .

Kotin .

IClioir .

Kiiiijui

.

Kliukro, Dhak, Pa
Kuiubi .

Kucain .

Liolni

Lasura (Gon-Ji)

Lendia .

MAhnii .

Merslngli, Mcrfil

Moki
Moyant, Mobia
Nim . .

I’odel .

PiiBta .

Phaat .

Pipal .

Pipil

BSmbclIa
Koliini .

’'S.'tdndorSaj .

^•S'ig Tcik
Sainjati

.

Botonieal Name.

JforMa tincforin, cxsrrla,

Marjnifcra tndica.

Cassia fistula.

Hardmehia hivala.

Phjfilanthiia enMiert.
• Bauhinea racemosa,

Aeaefa arabica.

Trrminalia belleriea.

Fieus hcngalengis {indiea).

£gle marmeloi.
Zktfphtu jttjuha,

> Plcroearpua nar8upium.~
S&mcearpva anaeardium.
Sanlalim album.
Atiopcisaita latifolta,

Orcteia tditefoUa.

Gardenia Iticida.

Brylbrina attberosa.

CotMoipctmun gossypium,
ZKijphua xylo’rtt pa.

Fieua glomerala.

Alhkzia proeera.

Adina cordi/olia.

Balanitca rodbvrghii.

Tamartndtts indiea,

Eugenia jambolana.
tlaodenaron roxburglitu

‘ Bttvhinca v^ricgala^
' Terminalia asfuno.
I Bricddia reiuaa.
I Feronia depliantum,
* Anogemws pendnla.

Stephegyne parvifolia,

Pongamia glabra.

I

Slereiilia urena.

J

Acacia catechu.

I
Phairtix lylvzfiria

j

Bufea frondoaa.
1 Carcya arborea,
' SeMeielicra trijnga.

Albizzia amara.

j

Cprdia vvyxa.

I
l^gcrBlToewia pareiflora,

Baaaiu lafi/nlia.

Dolieliandrone falcala

I Schtbrera au-iclenioidcs.

j

Odinn tcodier.

' Melia indiea,

[
SlcrcospcTwn aitavcoleiia.

Gardenia lalifdlia.

Dalb'rgia pan ieufata.

Piena rdigiosa.

Piena Infeeloria.

Limonia aeufiVat'm'r.

Soymida lebrijiiga.

Terminalia iomtntnaa.

Ttefona grawiia.

Aforfnja pterygoapenna.
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List of Forest Trees in <7ie State—conoid.

Vernacular Name. Botanical Name.

S&il&i « • « BosiceUia serra/a.

Sotnat .... Rotnbax malnbanettm.
ffShlsl.nni (Blaok-vrood) Dalberffta latifdia.

Sltiiran (Gutnbar) . Gmdina atborea
Siria ' . . . . Albizsfa Idibek.

Sirla (kaU siris) . Albizzia odoraliaaima.
Tomru .... DioapKraa melanojtjfion.

•Tinia .... Ottgeinta dalbcrgwitics.

SECTION IV.—MINES AND MINERALS.

(Table XII.)

By fd,r the greater part of the State lies in the unmetal-
ifcrons Deccan trap area. It is believed, however, that alumin-
um in the form of bauxite exists in large quantities in the
laterite which caps mucb of the basalt in this region, and thnt

it may become a source of considerable income.

The only known metaliferona'deposits of value are the rich

haematites met with in the sandstone outcrop near Barwaha,
The remains of old workings shew that the industry was once
in a flourishing state. In 1860 Colonel Keatinge attempted
to revive the manufacture, but, although the results were
promising, the work was never carried beyond the experi-

mental stage. A considerable industry in inlaid metal work,

silver on steel, etc., formerly existed at Bampura. It has,

however, decayed and will probably disappear entirely within

a few years.

Building stone of good quality is met mth at Ghatia
(20° 17' 11.-76° 8' E.), Katkut (22°2y'N.-76° 11' E.), Chirak-

kan(22° 11' N.-75° 52' E.).

Basalt is found throughout the trap area, and is used in

building to a certain extent, especially for the plinths of houses.

It is, however, difficult to work owing to its excessive hard-

ness.

SECTION V.—ARTS AND MANUFACTURES,

(Table XI.)

The Indore State is singularly devoid of important arts

and industries. The old indigenous Malwa arts, such as

Alainiuiim.

Iron.

Building
stoao.

Hand In-
duslries.
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Cotton
fnbric.o.

Oniura.

the manufacture of fine muslins, has entirely disappeared or

only lingers in n condition of decay, while no new industries

have arisen to take their place.

Cotton weaving is carried on in all villages of any size, but

only the coarse cloths and blankets used by the peasants

arc produced. At Maheshwar, however, a small industry for

the manufacture of coloured sans and dhoiijoras still exists,

these articles finding a market among the Maratha community
of Mfibva and Central India generally.

The (Snly other important manufacture is that of opium.

Crude opium, or cMh as it is called, is collected in BaisuMi

(March-April) and continues to come in till Sawan and Bhadon.

(June to August). The farmer keeps the crude drug in an

earthen vessel and covers it with linseed oil to prevent evapor-

ation and hardening. In this condition the cMk is sold cither

in the bazar or to dealers. The dealers place it in bags of

double sheeting, which are hung up in a dark store room for

four to six weeks until the oil drains off.

In June or July, when the rains begin, from 5 to 20 bags
are emptied into a large cylindrical copper vessel (2 feet deep
wth a diameter of 5 to 6 feet) called a ckak. The contents

are well mixed together by two men who tread it and knead
it, a process called cliah-harm.

Close to this chak and in line with h are placed 3 to 5 flat

shallow vessels called parSt made of copper about 6 inches
deep and 2 to 3 feet in diameter. On opposite sides of each
of these pans sit two men called Jiamals. As the kneading
goes on in the chak a lump of opium weighing about a seer is

taken and put into tbe fimt parat, where it is well kneaded by
the first pair of men and then passed on to the second and
third parat, until it has been through all. In this way the
opium becomes luiiform in colour and consistency and tough
enough to be formed into cakes. From tlie last parat it is

placed in a copper dish and taken to the place where it is 'made
into balls. This process of kneading is called mathai.

The preparation of the balls or golibandhna is carried on by
foiir men. The jamadar or the cliief hamul makes up the
opium into balls each weighing about 40 tolas. By long
practice he is able to take up a quantity of opium which is

exactly equal to the standard, and the scales are seldom used
to check his accuracy. Another man dips this ball into a
solution of opium called rediba or jelhSpani (described below)
and this gives it a smooth coating ; a third man covers the
cakes with powdered poppy leaves soaked with oil. The
fourth man takes the balls and puts them on the palJim to
dij'- wlicre they remain for' nearly one month until they
harden and crack on the surface. The pafhra is a platform
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or shelf of bamboos strewn witli dry broken poppy loaves to a
depth of fi inches. When the balls arc placed on them the
oil soaks through the powdered leaves, which are afterwards
used as mentioned above in nialdng the balls. The .balls are
later on subjected to the process called clia^ai by which they
receive a completely spherical form and n firm and smooth
exterior. All the balling is done by hand and a good worker
will turn out nearly 600 balls a day. Wlien these balls are
hard enough to bear packing, they are weighed and sent to
marketpaeked in chests, petals and leaves of poppy sendn^ as
packing materials.

' ”

Chapai.—^^Vhen the balls have remained on the pstlira for
nearly a month, they are cut half through in the centre and
drawn asunder. Tliey arc then kneaded and pressed by hand
and dipped in oil. This gives homogeneity and removes all

cracks. The balls are then remade. This process is carried
out three times at intervals of a month. Tlie balls are then
ready for the market in about October or November and are
packed for export in chests filled with broken dry poppy leaf.

Testing the purity of Opium.—^Merchants before buying
the opium tost its purity. They are allow’cd to select any
ball from the pathra, which is then out and opium from its

centre weighing 21 tolas is taken. This is dissolved in hot
water and boiled for about 10 minutes. The solution is then

made to filter through 3 filter papers joined together and it it

filters off quite clear in 3 minutes the opium is pronounced of

good quality, but if it leaves any sediment behind it is consider-

ed adultcr.ated and no Hornfaay merchants who export opium
will take it. It is then either sold locally or sent to Gujarat,

Hyderabad (Deccan), where inferior qualities have a sale.

' Opium is often adulterated, the article? used in this process

being tamarind, red sugar, wax, french chalk, flour, kunhln

(StrynJnws nux x’omica), haclntdg (Aconilum napelliim).

Itnliba Opium.—After the bags which held the clitk are

emptied of their content.? they are collected and put to dry.

Wlien dey they are tied together in bundles and sold. Rabha

opium is made from the opium which .still adheres to these

bags and which is boiled out of them. About 200 bags are

put into a large chah filled with 'what is called cJihoya-water

and are trodden out by men. They are then kneaded in

fresh water in parats, 25 bags being taken at a time. When
they have passed through 7 pardis they are dried and sold.

The contents of the chak in wHch the 200 bags were

originally placed are transferred to a second chah by chhalias

(cups). This solution in the second chak is then jethdpani

used in making opium. After 24 hours thq.- jethdpdrni

js transferred tq casks >vhere it remains for another 24
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2k[ille.

Oinning nnd
|irc.'‘-5iig fnc-

toric^.

lIi'<lQry.

hours. It is then drained off. The Iccs in the two c7ja7;c,

called gat^., are then filtered, the liquid obtained being the

chhoya-pSni used in the first cJiak. The process called jAo5 is

then carried out. The jdJiSjiam is taken from the casks aud

i« put out in the open air in a large copper called a hothl.

Sheets of coarse l-kadi cloth are dipped into it and dried.

This dipping process is repeated several times till tliere is a

thick coating of opium on the Miadi sheets, when they are

squeessed out into another tub called a dcij. The substance

which is squeezed out on the last occasion, is a thick Yi.scous

mass fall of opium. This process is called jhoh. This solution

takes two or three weeks to dry by evaporation. When it is

siilBoicntly dried it is put into bags and sold. It is generally

e.vported to the Punjab where it is liked and finds a ready

sale. It i.s sold at Rs. 50 to 70 per dhart of 5 seers.

In 1870 Maharnjs Tukoji Rno II established a State Cotton

mill in the city, at a cost of about ten lakhs. It contains 20
carding engines, 10,272 spindles and 22-1 looms. In 1876-77

the working expenses amounted to about 2 lakbs and the

receipts to 3 lakhs, the outturn being 516,000 lbs. of cloth and
4.0,600 lbs. of 3'aru. In 1903-1 the figures were 120,703 lbs. of

cloth and 1,511 lbs. of yarn. In 1882 a second mill was opened
which was burned down in 1898.

In 1903 the Darbnr censed working the mill and leased

it to a contractor for Rs. 30,500 a year.

The mill tunrs out the coarse country Jzhadi cloth, long-

cloth, checks, white and JehaJd 6siU,maImal (muslins), dnsiiti,

and common dhoils and sat7' \vith coloured borders.

It employs about oOO hands, whose wages range from 2
to C annas a day, A ginning factory is attached to the mill.

These are increasing at a rajud rate and have multiplied
considerably sijice the reduction of the duties imposed on raw
cotton. There are at present five ginning factories at Karai,
Jlttheshw'ar, Nisarpur and Sanawad in Nimar and Khategaon
in Nemawiir zila, hesides that attached to the city mill, and
two pre.sring factories both at Sanawad.

SECTION VI.—COMMERCE AND TRADE.

.\ very considerable trade in grain aud opium is carried
on with Bombay and other big centres in British India. No
statistics are unfortunately available from which even an
approximate idea of the quantity or value of these commo-
dities can be obtained.
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Tliere is no doubt, however, that trade lias increased by
leaps and bounds since a settled form of administration was
introduced, and facilities for import and export were increased
by the extension of roads and railwiij’s.

The chief articles of import arc piece-goods, salt, s\igai. Imports

yarn, hardware, metals, oilman’s stores, and hero^ine oil.

Though actual figures are not available a vet}' large increase

has undoubtcdlj- taken place, in the last twenty years, in the
sale of the last commodity. The use of kerosinc oil is extend-
ing yearly at a very rapid pace, and is now sold in all villages

of any si/.o, while the empty tins are used in most remote
spots, to which the oil itself has not 5'et penetnited. The sale

of foreign cloths has also received a great impetus from the

increasing habit of wcanng European coats, waistcoats,

troiwrs and caps.

The chief exports arc gwiti, tiUi, cotton, opium, hides Exporu.

and bones. The trade in grain and bides went up by leaps

and bounds in tbe famine of lflD^-00 owing to the demand for

the former in a fleeted district-s and the mortality among cattle.

The opium export trade appears to be declining. In

ISCO-70 the average number of chests e.xportcd from the State

w ns 21,000, in 187d-?0 18,000, 1880-00 11,700, 1890-1900 8,700,

in 1903-01 4,768, in 19010.1 4,81-4, and in 1903-00 4,003i.

Each district has its recognised collecting and distributing 'vreolwaismor

centres wbicb are fed bj* the weekly markets held in all vil-

Ingcs of any sir.c. Tbe big dealers buy through the petty .

local traders, or their own .agents, and ox^jort to the chief

trade centres of the Sbrte, which are Indore city and Resi-

dency, Snimwad, Rarwnha, Mliow, and Rfunpura.

Tlin greater part of the trade lies in the hands of the Hindu
community, especially in those of the Marwurl Bnnius, who
arc far the largest dealers in grain, opium and cloth. The
next most important class is the Bohorn community ol Shia

3Iuhammadans who deal in hardware, kcrosiiie oil and building

materials.

The Par.-! trader plays onl}'^ a minor part, dealing chiefly

in European stores andliyuors which have only a limited sale.

Messrs. Ralli Brothers have a central agency in charge of a

European at Indore, and out-agencies in places of importance.

Trade is carried by road and rail, tbe roads being now
chii-,fly used as feeder-s tt) the lines. The Rajputana-M^wa
is the main route for commerce.

Payment is made either on Jntnd^s or in cash; currency
notes are not ijopu’ar, probably because they are easily lost

or destroyed.
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Firms.

Weights and
tncnsiiroo.

yifar.

Time.

PrecioM'!

stones.

Pearls.

Gold and
silTCr.

Measures
by length.

The only external trade of any real importance is the

opium export which jjasses to Bombay, for Cltina.

The principal firms in the State are those of Padarasi

Nensi, Gharaansi Joharmal, Bakhatram Bachlnaj, Blnodi-

ratn Balchand, Sarupchand Bhagirath, Gokaldas Vallabh-

das, Rampratap Harbilas, Buldeodas Gorakhram, Sheojiram

Shaligram, Trilokchand Kallyanmal, Sarupchand Hukam-
ohand, Subhakaran Frahladdas, with capitals ranging from

2 to 12 lakhs.

The ordinary year followed in the State by the Hindu popu-

lation is the Vilaama Samvat ; this‘commences generally in

Cliaitra, but tvith the Bania and Deccani community in Karlik.

The State financial year commences on October 1st and follows

the English reckoning.

European method of measuring the time generally prevails

throughout the State in place of the old gliarl.

Precious stones such as diamonds, emeralds, etc., arc

weighed by the followng standard :

—

5 fall-sized grains of linseed or= 1 Pao raiil ahi.

2 Pao raUJs=l adhiralti.

2 Adlii rfltt?s= 1 Patti.

2-1 jR<T«!s=:l Tank.

The weights are usually made either of agate or cornelian

highly polished and of conical shape.

Pearls arc weighed like diamonds but valued according to

chao, into which raids are converted.

Precious metals such as gold and silver are weighed by
giinja, mdsha and tolas and in large quantities by seers and
mannds like copper, brass, etc.

The most common measures used are the hat (cubit) of 21

inches; Gaz or tvdr (yard); and adhaxvdr (half yard). Tlie

hat and 'gaz are sub-divided into girah.

li rcsw=l Girah.

2 Huts 1 Gaz.

The English yard is, however, commonly used now-a-daj's.
Silk-cloth and valuable cloths each as men’s waist-cloths,

dhotis, women’s wearing robes {lugrasnnH sSris), and the coarse
coimlty cloth, khddi, etc., are sold by the hSf or cubit, all other
cloth by the j'atd.

Cloth manufactured to meet special requirements such as
sdrisJjiigras, dhotis, vwktas, etc., are sold in entire pieces*

Kamhals, jKitiadas and piece-goods (ihdns) are sold whole-
sale to purchasers by number ; the unit in the first two cases
being a kori or score, the last being sold singly.

'
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The measure? in common use consist oi an iron bar, less

than half an inch in \7idth and marked with sub-divisions.

In surve5ing land the 6Fj77ja is the unit, hut tho acre is now Surface,

generally used in revenue records.

20 KachivSnsi = 1 Bisivaiisi.

20 Biswaiisi = 1 Bistca.

20 Bisicas = 1 Btylia or g of an acre.

Bamboo-matting is sold either by the square cubit or foot
and slabs and planks by the square foot.

This measure is invariably used in measuring land, and in

work done by the Public UTorlcs Department, such as painting,

plastering, paving, colouring, avlute-wasliing, ceding, roofing,

etc.

hlcasurcs ttsed in measuring grain and liquids arc— Moasurcs of

5 Hupccs weight = 1 Ch7tafal\
capacity.

4 Chhalalcs = 1 PSo.
4 Paos 'j ' = 1 Seer or 80 rupees weight of

f
* British coin.'

2h Seers" = 1 Panseri.

2 PanserL = 1 DAurt or 5 seers.

8 Dhario = 1 Jlatind.

6 Maunds
l'

= 1 Mraii.

100 Manis = 1 Maniisa.
100 ManSsas = 1 KanSsa.

There is no dry measure of capacity in the Malwa division.

But in Nimar all grain and even the ground-nut is sold by
measure, the table being

—

:= Adhpao.
Tichia s= Pdosccr.

Tiili — Adliseer.

Rdngan = 1 Sccr.

ChauM = 4 Scers.

'

16 CJiau7:ts = 1 Mound,
• 12 hlaunds ' = 1 Mani.

A cIiauTci is the measure of capacity whicli will exactly con-

tain 4 pdk1:a seers weight of the grain mjing or jowSr.

Milk, gill, and countrj' oil are for convenience sake sold by Litpiida.

measures, but these measures are based on the standard weight

of tho^ordinary seer. Kcrosinc oil and liquor are sold by
bottles'mcasuring quart, pint, half-pint and the low'er quanti-

ties by* sraalljmcasures.

SECTION VII.—MEANS OF COMMUNICATIONS.

The line from Khaiidwa to Ajmer was originally projected Raihvnys.

in 1869, but was not taken uj owing to the heavy cost which

K
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rnflcence.

Early rentes.

vrouM be entailed in crossing the Narbada and descending the

Vindhyan scarp. In 18G9, however, the Indore Darbar

offered a loan of 1 crore for the construction of a line from

Khandwa to the capital of the State, the loan to be for 101

years bearing interest at 4i per cent. In 1876 the Holbar

State Railway, as the line is called, whs opened for traffic as far

as Choral, and completed up to Indore in 1877 and 'finally

linked up with Ajmer. The line runs for 62 miles through

Indore territories, the principal stations being at Barwaha,

Sanawad, hlhow, and Indore. The line crosses the Narbada

near Barwaha over a fine bridge with 14 spans of 200 feet each.

From Kalfikund to Patalpani stationethe track passes tlurough

very picturesque scenery over the scaip of the' Vir.dhyas on

to the Malwa plateau, a rise of 1,300 feet in 35 miles, the giadi-

euta varying from 1 in 40 to 8 in 60.

A small extension of 15 miles linlcs up this line with the

broad gauge at Uj'jain. The Gfodfua-Ratfam-Nagda-Ujjain

hranoh of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India RhUway
for 9 miles through the Petlawad ^organa with a station at

Bamnia, and the Nagda-Baran-Muttra branch now under

construction will pass through the Mehidpur and Eamprira-

Bhanpura -parganas with stations at Mehidpur Road for

Mehidpur and Shamgarh for Caret. A line from Barwaha
to Broach along the Narbada valley is being surveyed which
will pass near Lawani;'and new chord of the Great Indian

Peninsula will probably run from Bir station nortli of

Khandwa, to Bhopal serving Satwas and Kamiod and thus

opening up Nemawar. The Ujjain-Bhopal branch of the

Great Bidian Peninsula Railway passes through the Mehidpui-

pargam mth a station at Parana Road. i

'

The influence of railways has been considerable in extend-

ing trade. In the famine of 1899-1900 it was invaluable and
was the cause of saving many lives, as grain was easily im-
ported in large quantitie.s.

In Buddhist days a main trade route, which went from
Paithana to SravastI fSahet-mahet in the Gonda District

of the United ProAunces) traversed the State vrith a halting
stage at Mahissatl now Mahesbwat, the next important stage
being Ujjain.

In Mughal days the royal road from the Deccan passed
through the Nimar sila. The stages betAveen Bijapur and
Ujjain Avere Bhikangaon (21® 52' N.—75°58' E.), Gogaon (21°
55' N.—75“ 50' E.), Multan (22“ I'N.—75“ 49' E.), Serai Mul-
chand(?)Akh'arpur(22“ 9' N.—75“ .31' E.) here the Narbada
was crossed a little east of the present Ebal^bat ford, Jahan-

nagat (?), Nunkhera (22“ 26' N.—75“ I5'E.), Dikthan (22“
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35' N.—76® 32' E.), Dopalpur {22® 61' N.—76® 36' E.),

Fatehabad (23° 4' N .75® 44' E.) and Ujiaiu (23® 11®

N.—76®47'E.).
An altetnativo rotito lay from the Qujnrat side. This was

followed by Jlnlct in 1785 when proceeding to join Sindhia’s
camp nt Agra, The stages he mentions are, BarodOj Jarod,
Halol, Mullao Simli, Baric and Dohnd, outside Central India,
and Thdndla and Petlawad then held jointly by Jhabua and
Indore, Badnawar, Noloi (Bamagar), Bareri, Ujjain, and
Tarana also in Indore. The rest of this route lay outside the
State.

The oldest road in the State is the great Bombay-Agra Boadsi.

road, the main artery of the road system constructed by the (Tublo XV.)

Government of India between 1840 and 1860. It passes for

over SO miles throngb the State, the most important places on
its line being Sondwa, Mnhesbwar (a few miles oast),

Mhow and Indore.

The Indorc-Simrol'Khandwa road connects these three

placesmeeting the Agra-Bombay road at Indore. It passes

for 50 miles through State territory serving the Mhov?’, Bar-
waha, Sanawad and Bhikangaon 'pargams. About 2 miles

itom Simrol a branch road diverges to Mhow Cantonment.
Another Government road runs from Mhow to Nimach and
passes through the Mhow, Betma and Naraynngarh par-

ganaa, 12 miles lying in the State. It connects Gliata-Billod

with the State road from Indore to Betma.
The Ujjain-Agar Government road passes tlirough the

Mchidpur and Raipur parganas for 12 miles. All these

roads wore constructed by the British Government by whom
they are also maintained.

The principal State roads constructed and mointained

by the Darbar are the Indore-Dopalpur road, about 24 miles

in length, which passes through Hatod. It is now proposed

to extend this road to Chombnl station on the Bajputana-

Jlahva Railway rid Goutampura; the road from Indore city

to Betma which connects with the Mhow-Nimach road at

Ghattt-Billod, about 22 miles in length, the Kannod-Ncmawar
road, about 22 miles in length, of which the first five miles

from Kaimod toManasa have been completed the remainder

being still unfinished. The road ivill cross the Narbada at

Ncmawar and form a junction at Handia with the Handia*

Harda road. It is also proposed to join Kannod with Indore

by the construction of a road through Ehurcl and Dhantalao,

Dewas, Dhar and BagH malring the portions lying in inter-

vening territory.

The Khargon-Sanawad road, 41 miles in length, of which

II miles arc situated in the Central Provinces. This road

connects the important towns of Khargon and Sanawad,

K 2
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Vcliielcs.i

Post and
TclPfitftnJifi.

(Tublo
XXIX)

tlie latter being situated on tbe Rnipntana-Miilwa Railway.

This road is being extended westwards to Un, 13 miles from

Khargon, and will be ultimately linked up with the Agra*

Bombay road via Nagalwarl and -Scndwa. The Barwaha-
Maliesbwar road, 31 miles in length, follows the line of the old

cart track. It is as yet only metalled as far as Maheshwar,

but will when complete connect the important towns of Bar-

waha, Maheshwar and Mandleshwar on the west, with the

Agra-Bombay road at Dhargaon. The Mandleshwar-Khar-
gon road, miles in length, runs through Kasrawad to Khar*
gon, a branch road Smiles long connecting it with Maheshwar.
The road is being completed, Piplia-Bhanpura road, about 70
miles in length, is a feeder to railway, from the Rampura*
Bhanpura zHa. It passes through the towns of Narayangarh,

Manaaa, Kukdeshwar, Rimpnra and Bhanpura, and links up
with the Mhow-Nimnch road at Piplia station on the Raj-

putana-Mnlwa Railway. Li the last famine this road was
extended 8 miles to the Jhalewar State boundary, where it

meets a road to Jhalrapatan. Another branch runs from
Manasa to Shravan, where it meets the Gwalior State road

to NTmach. The Rampura -Garot road of 18 miles in length

was started during the last famine and is still under construc-

tion. Various branches are in contemplation for linldng up
this road with Machalpur, Zirapur, and other places. Ife

importance will bo much increased when the Nagda-Barari-
Muttra Railway u* opened. The Kulcshl-Chikhalda (13 miles)

and Thikrl-Talwara (9 miles) roads were started in the last

famine and are almost complete. The latter road takes oS
from the Bombay-Agra road at Thikrl and passes vid Bar-
wani to Ohikhalda,

The Tarana-Surarakhcra, Tariina-Patpar?! and Patparsi-
Mohidpur roads of 7,18 and 20 miles in length form three
sections of the same system. The Tarana-Siunrakhcra por-

tion is complete and connects Tariiua with the railway sfai-

tion of Parana road on the BhopSl-Ujjain Railway. Various
now roads have been projected.

Carts of tbe ordinary country make are used in the districts

for carrying grain, cotton and other goods. Li towns bullock
sJtigrams are employed by passengers. The Darbar owas
carriages of 'English pattern, and motor cars have lately come
into USB for the chief and officials when on tour.

Before 1873 the postal arrangements were entrusted to a
confraefoT who received Rs. 3,600 per annum, for carrying
and delivering all official parcels and letters. Private letters

also were received and despatched by the contractor at rates
fixedTby bimself. The contractor was fined Rs. 5 for each
day’s delay iu delivery.
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expended from State funds aud tliree from cLaritable grants,

in addition to various works opened as relief works. The
disastrous effects were only too apparent in the census of

1901, wliUe the large number of deserted houses, still to bo

seen in every village, show even more forcibly the severity

of the calamity. The total number of persons who emigrated

to other States and British Provinces was only 8,298. There

were 5,658 deaths reported as due to privation or disease,

of these 3,030 deaths were of subjects of other States. The
number of units of persons who came on relief was 572,317

or nine per cent, of the population of 1891.

The State falls into two sections as regards liabihty to

famine. The Malwa plateau seldom suffers, but the hilly

region in the south and north are more liable to distress.
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CHAPTER III.

ADMINISTRATIVE.

SECTION I.—ADMINISTRATION.

(Tables Vin, XVI—XXVIll.)
In early days no systematic form of administration exist- Early day*,

ed. The chief in tbe time of Malhar Eao I and'Jaswant
Rao was far too mucb occupied witb military matters to pay
any attention to civil affairs, except in the most general way.
After Khande Kao’s marriage, Malhar Rao T, as the' State
records shew, trusted much to“Ahalya Bai. Diiring the
period of her rule also, the civil administration was con-
ducted with great care, hut after Tulcoji Rao I’s death soon
fell into confusion. The army absorbed more than the
ordinary revenues of the State, and the Darb^ uas mainly
concerned in getting as much as possible from the ijaradats

or farmers of revenue.

In 1820 only, under the guiding hand of Tsntia Jogh, did
a stable and regular form of administration commence.

In imitation of the system in force in British India, the present

State admimstration is divided into numerous branches, each aysteoi.

forming part of a separate department, wmich is controlled by
a member of the State CouncO, who is responsible for its

pi'oijer working.

Relations with the British Government are governed by
the Treaty of Mandasor.^

.

During the minority of the chief the powers of ultimate Council and

control are vested in the Resident and a Council of Regency
whose members are elected for three years, each member
being in charge of a department. The Minister is the chief

executive officer, who exercises a general control over all

departments. The following departments have be.en estab-

lished. The Jadicial, dealing with all judiciary matters,

police, registration and jails ; the Military, dealing with the
Imperial Service Troops and the State army ; the Financial,

controlling the accounts, customs and the treasury ; the

Revenue, dealing with revenue matters, forests and, public
works ; the Home, dealing with Post Offices, Medical and
Hducatioiial jvork ;

the General, controlling the old archives

and accounts of the State and Charitable Institutions ; the

Foreign, dealing with external questions between the Indore

and other Durbars ; hMsgi, dealing with the klidsgt-mahah

or private estates of- the chief ;
the Household, dealing with

r Appmdix A, No. 2.
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tlie chief’s establishment; and temporarily during its progress,

the Settlement Department.

Each member exorcises a general control and possesses

certni]! powers of appointment and dismissal. in the various

branches under his chaige, while submitting all matters of im-

portance to the Council.

The Depaitments and administrative branches are shewn
in the appended table :— . .
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The official language in use is generally Hindi (Deonagari) Official

written in Balbodh cliaracter. .Ml revenue, judicial and i“ng«nec.

police papers are written in Hindi only, while in higher circles
of executive officers it is optional to make a report in
English or IMaiathi. The accounts are kept generally in
IMarathl.

The administrative divisions are the zila (district), the Administr*.

unit of State administration, the pargana the unit of district

administration, and the gaon or mattza (village), the fiscal

unit.

The State is divided into 5 zilas and 37 parganas. tUo ziU.
Statistical particulars for each of these is given at
page 177.

Tlio size of the zilas varies, the largest being over 3,000
sguarc mites in extent, the smallest about 1,000.

' Each zila is in charge of a subah who is the chief executive,
revenue and magisterial officer in his charge, the chief judicial

officer being the District and Sessions Judge. The zila staff

also comprises a District Inspector of Police and subordinates
of the Public Works and Forest Departments.

The general control of the zila lies with the sfihali who is

responsible within his charge for the effiriont working
of alt the various departments, and the maintenance of

order. i

The xiroseut zilas arc those of Indore, Mchidpur, Nimar,
FTemawar ond Bampura>Bhanpura.

(Iv' Each zila is snb-divided into parganas, in charge of aintns, Tlio Pargana.

who act under the direction of the sfihah. The isolated par-

gana of Alampur, it should be remarked, is not included in any
zila but is managed directly from head-quarters. The par-

gnna staff comprises, in addition to the amin, a magistrate,

a munsif, a sub-inspector of police, a public w'orks subordinate,

a post master and a school master. Large j)ar(janas are

sub-divided into thanas.

The village still enjoys a considerable amount of autonomy, Tlio Village,

every -wllagc of any size being a self-contained community,

having its ovrn headmen, who settle all petty disputes between

the villagers, its own artisans and menial servants.

In addition to the palwans, there are certain recognised

village servants, the paid, the hereditary headman of the

village, who is theoretically a descendant of the founder.

His position is recognized by the State. He was until the

present settlement granted Si per cent, of the cultivated area
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of the village rent free (a tenure called Tilioli) as remunera-

tion for his services. This has now been replaced by a cash

payment at fixed rates on the amoont of the revenue collec-

tions, the rates being Es. 6 on the first Bs. 100, Es. 4 after the

first Es. 100 up t\» Es. 1,000 and Es. 3 on all sums over

Es. 1,000. His duties consist in extending the cultivation of

the village holdings and in assisting in the collection of reve-

nues. He is also the general referee in all petty disputes

and village matters. The office of the ‘patel being hereditary

is prized and respected. The "paid is also held responsible

for the proiier distribution of gaon March.

The chaiihiddr or village watchman was formerly paid in

kind by the cnlti vators but is now paid at Es. 3, Es. 4, or Es. 6

pec mensem, by the State out of the jastUag or extra cesses.

Big villages have several chauMdars. The balai or village

begdri or messenger gets half an acre of land on every hundred
acres of occupied land in the village exclusive of inam lands,

in additioii to a grain dole called suhdi or adav at each
harvest. This office is also hereditary.

Other village servants, “who are not recognized by the

State, are the artisans such as the Lobar (blacksmith), Sutar
(carpenter) and Ohanm (shoe-maker and leather virorker) who
receive dues from the cultivators amounting to 20 to 50
seers of grain per plough a year.

In Ichdha village officers kiiown as saJmds or gaUddSrs
are posted who watch the produce. Their cost is debited
to qaon March.

SECTION II.—LEGISLATION AND JUSTICE.

(Tables XVI and XVH.)

Early Doling early days the disturbed state of Central
system. India precluded the employment of any but the rudest and

readiest measures of dispensing justice, and d^ixing the time
of Malhar Eao Holkar I, Maharani Ahalya Bai and Tukoji
Eao Holkar I, uo written codes of law or uniformity of

procedure were attempted though iu all probability the gene-
ral system inaugurated by the Peshwas was followed as far
as possible. Cases were investigated and either disposed
of summarily or submitted to a Panckayat or arbitra-
tion committee of respectable persons. If any party felt

aggrieved with their decision be was at liberty to represent
hie own case to a higher authority and finally to the chief

;
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but unless Le waaji man^^Tvith friends in court or sufficiently

wealthy to offer a douceur his chances of reaching the chie
were, small. In cases involving religious questions,' the opi-

nion_,bf the State priest was taken. Generally speaking the
decision in cachjcase was guided more b}' the desire to pre-
serve peace and suppress a general rising, which in those days
invariably followed if serious grievances were allowed to
remain long unredressed, rather than to insure strictly im-
partial justice, while the law followed, being that of the
Sliaslras or the Koran was personal and took into considera-

tion the caste and standing of those concerned in the case.

The JeamasdSrs {Jkamdvisdars) were the heads of the eivfl,

criminal and revenue administration in each pargana. No
written records of cases appear to have been made though
scraps of evidence and occasional depositions are found in

the old records ; bonds for bail and other matters were for-

mally exeented and still exist. There is ample evidence to

show that efforts were always made to detect very heinous

crimes, such as murders and dacoities, and to trace the
culprits, and reports of such proceedings were submitted to

the chief. After Tukoji Bao I’s death in 1797, anarchy and
maladministration reigned almost continuously in the State

for 40 years-

Bven when Maharaja Tukoji Bao II succeeded, there were
no regular courts of justice, and the Itamdsdars still dis-

pensed summary justice, both civil and criminal, in the par-

ganas under their charge.

In civil matters the State seldom interfered. The creditor

usually enforced his claims by sitting dJiarna at the door
of the debtor. Sometimes matters were referred to PancJia-

yuts whose decisions were final.

Officials were not bound to intervene at all in civil suits.

They were, usually, however, moved to take action by the

promise of personal gratification from the party or even both
parties claiming redress. If one party happened to have
a friend in any of the State officials, that friend could in many
cases enforce payment by bringing pressure, to bear on the

other aide. Very heavy civil suits occasionally came before

the chief himself, when each party was made to deposit a

large sum (varying from Bs. 2,000 to 5,000) nominall}’ as ’a

guarantee of good faith and the justness of the claim. The
loser in the dispute forfeited his deposit to the State. As one

of the parties always lost, the State’ made a considerable profit

out of such litigation.

In the city, criminal justice in petty offences was dis-

pensed by the city Jeotwdl, » hereditary official who held his
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Court at the holwnU, which stood in .Ahalya*pura, at the

spot where the Sarafa Police Station now stands. He 're-

ported nil offences of a soxiona natoie to the Darhar. The

hotwiil also tried petty civil cases and had the power to ap-

point 'panJicas. Every caste had its own panclias and their

awards were usually binding on the parties. Appeals if any

went to the Darbar which meant the minister or chief exe-

cutive officer, and very oecasionally in important cases, if

the parties had sufficient influence, or interest, up to the

chief him«!clf.

During the minority of Maharaja Tukoji Rao II, Sir Robert

Hamilton, seeing the unsatisfactory state of affairs, replaced

the hereditary Icoltoal by the motamid-tatijdan who dealt

only with etiminal work, while a Judge called the niizim

Adalat was put in charge of the civil conrt. These officers

held their courts on the second storey of the house of Raja
Rhao Phanse which stood in front of the Pandhari-Nath
mmdir, and was palled down about 15 years ago. The lower

storey of the house was occupied by the jail in which the

under-trial prisoners were confined.

The city was divided into eight kotioaUs or Police Magis-

trate’s circles with a kohoSl in charge of each. The kotwah
still decided petty cases, and gent up otiher serious crimes to the

motamid-fanidSrt. The jail was also reorganised and put
in charge of a darogcili, i>roper arrangements being made for

foadiag the prisoners, a kaktm (native doctor) being appoint-
ed. The prisoners were also given regular exercise by
being made to work on the city roads and in the State
gardens.

At this period a large amount of stolen property used
'

to bo sold by meichants, apparently respectable and Of good
position, and many really respectable merchants were on
that account dragged into the court by the police. A some-
what curious means was resorted to to avoid this. The mer-
chant community undertook to defray the expenses of a clerk
and four cliaprusis who were posted in the aara/a and issued
certificates of respectability to the seller and so confirmed his
title to the property he offered for sale. This practically
absolved the buyer from further responsibility. A clerk
with a number of these cliaprSfds was similarly deputed to
all important fairs such as those of Dcogiuadia and Hhaj-
rana.

At this time written records of all proceedings and regular
judgments were introduced. All crimiual cases • coming
from the districts were sent first to the motainid-favjdSf'i
W'ho after examining them sent them for disposal with his
own opinion, to the Darbar.
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The iiazim ad<llat could decide suits' up to Rs. 1,000
in value. Appeals frojn his decisions went to the Sllr Munshi
of the Persian office, while a final appeal lay to His Highness
through the cltitnisi office. In the cfiitnTsi office, all appeals
passed through the hands of the officer in charge. The
power of this official was necessarily enormous and his
favours were much sought after, as practically whatever-
order he wrote on the case, was passed by the chief.

Occasionally, parties not content with such orders appeared
personalh’ before His IIi,ghnoss.

His Highness Tukojl Rao 11 on receiving his powers in-

stituted the custom of liolding am darbUr (public audience)
on n certain day in which any one could appear and make
his requests personally. Applications, however, became so
numerous that it was impossible for the chief to decide tliem
personoll3'-, and a land of committee was, therefore, appointed
consisting of the minister santohai and hafeshr which held
its sittings in the palace.

In 1870, the .\pcnt to the Governor General, Sir Henry
Daly, reported that there was an entire absence of proper
judicial courts in the State, the amtn or revenue collector

disposing of civil and criminal cases according to his discre-

tion, only sending vorj* heavy suits and grave offences t-j

Indore for the decision of the Darbar. This confined central-

isation oansnd civil suits and prisoners to accnmulat?

and manj' accused were kept for j’cars in jail awaiting

sentence

.

This system continued till the appointment of Rajii Sir Institution

T. ^ladhat'a Rao at the close of the year 1872. He at once

commenced the reorganization of the judicial system and in

187i» established regular courts based upon the lines of those

in Rritish India, but adapted to meet local conditions, and
placed them under properly qualified officials.

Those courts included a sadr Court with two judges

(subsoqucntly increased to three), invested with the powers

of a High Coiirt subject to the appellate control of the Darbar,

which also exercised general administrative control over

all the subordinate Courts in the State ;
tbreo z/la Courts at

Indore, Ufandlcsliwar (for ?7iinar ztla) and at Rumpura.

He also invested the revenue officers, sfdahs, am/ns,

valmcatdSrs and thanuiurs with properly defined civil and

criminal powers. ^

The Tcltnsgl or villages forming the cIucI’b private estate,

of wdtich there were over IGO, •were, however, at this time

independent of the regular courts and no decrees or orders
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took effect in tkem. This arrangement was a great Mnderance

to the proper administration o£ justice as the hhasgl villages

were scattered throughout the State territory intermingled

with other villages.

In 1876 an attempt to introduce trial by jury was made

in the sadr and District Courts which proved a complete

failure and was abandoned two years later.

In 1877 a Court of Small Causes was established presided

over by one of the judges of the sadr Court. Two years later

it was abolished but re-established in 1883 under a separate

udgc.

About 1877 the old iwzim addlat was transformed into a

JiaMrasi or Execution Court, which executed aU decrees of

the Civil Courts in Indore CSty. This Court was in 1907 re-

placed by the City mimsif^s Court, while all the vahmStdSrs*

Courts were replaced by two immsir « Courts, one at Depalpur

and the other at Indore.

A Law Class with a qualified teacher was opened at Indore

in 1877, a Law Examination for judicial subordinate officers

instituted and a notification was issued announcing that no

appointments would bo made in the Judicial Department or

promotions granted to judicial officers who had not passed the

examination. They were discontinued five years later as

the principle of appointing only such men as had p.as5ed the

examination, was not adhered to in practice. Sir T, MSdhava
Rao and Dlwan Bahadur Raghunath Rao selected the

best qualified men for the higher judicial offices, but they

had no hand in selecting the subordinate judicial officers,

who being revenue officers were appointed by the Maharaja.

After Raghunath Rao left Indore, the best of tbe higber

judicial officers gradually left the State, and a period of

decline set in.

In the year 1902 the Judicial Secretary drafted rule's for

the examination of candidates desiring to practise in the

Courts of the State. They were passed by the State Council

and an examination is now held annually, in accordance with

these rules, by the sadr Court, wbo grant sanads of efficiency'

to the successful candidates empowering them to plead in all

Courts of the State.

All legislation is now in the hands of the Legislative Mem-
ber of Council who is responsible for the drafting of new laws
and regulations and their promulgation under thergeneral
control of the Resident an^ Council.

The Codes and Acts used are, generally speaking, all

based on the British Codes and Acts from which they have
been adapted.
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The list below gives nil principal laws and rcgulatioiis in

force in the Indore State :

—

Dcsoription,

Introduced
i during yenr i

tinder report.
EcmarkF,

\^') Tnc'iTQftoic^ivA'STO-
'

cednre, 1S7S.

(2) The Indore Stnrap .

Act, ISOO.

(3) Tlie Indore Eepistrn-
tion Act, 1S7S. i

(-1) Tlic Indoro Limit*
ntion Act, 1002.

(5) Tho Indore Sinoll
Cnufo Court Act,
1002.

I

(G) Tlio Indoro Excise
I.a'W, 1O03.

I

(7) Tlic rnctories Act, 1
of 1001,

(fi) Tlio Indoro Penal
Code, n of 1001.

(0) The Indore Criminnl
Proecduro Code, III
of 1901.

4 *

(10) Tho Police Act, IV
of 19(M.

'

(1 1) Tho Indoro Evidence
Act, V of 1904.

ViVitTcvur Vno 'Jenhoro Xiacw is
sdlcnt, British low is folloircd
ns n guide, while ns fnr ns Hindu
nnd Muhnmmndnn Inws nro
concerned, tho text boola used
in British Indin nro considered

j
nnthoritics in tho Stnto niso.

j

Bc.sidcs thc.so tho Courts nlso

j
follow circnlnrs (civil nnd crimi-

I

nnl) issued from timo to time
' by tho Dnrbfirin tho Eolkar

{
Garetto nnd supplement with

j
snb.stnntivc-ndjcctivo laws of

j
the Stntc.

let of JnnU'
nty*

1st of Sep.
teinher.

Ditto.

lal Octo'bPr.

Ditto.

' Tho Mnlifirnjn, when exercising ndministrative powers, j„siico.

is the final court of appeal in the State in all cases, criminal *

and civil, and is also the confirming nuthnntj’ m all eases

involving a sentence of death, orimpnsonmcnt or traiisporta'’

tion for life. During the chiefs minority this power is vested

in the Resident and Council of Regency.^ All oppenls, except

those of importance, ere nsiially submitted to the Judicial

Committee of the Council, wliich consists of three members,

one of whom is always the Judicial memher.

Of the regular courts the sadr oddlat or Cliicf Court is

the highest civil and criminal tribunal in the State, both

original and appellate. This Court nlso exercises a general

•ndministrativo control over all the subordinate courts. It

is presided over by two judges, of whom, the senior, is
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designated the Cliicf Justice. A Eegistrar assists in the

administrative irork of the Court.

Gvii inxticc. Qiyj] justice in the city is administered by three courts,
jty courts.

Small Cause Court with jurisdiction to try cases up to

Rs. 50 in value, the City munsif’s Court with powers to try

cases not cognizable bythe Small Cause Court, up to a value

of Rs. 1,000, and the nazim adalat with [powers to try suits

of value between Rs. 1,000 and 5,000.

District There arc three general classes of courts in the districts

:

CoiirtB.
District Judges, one in each zila, the Court of the muixsijs

of the northern and southern parganas, and the amines

Courts in each pargana. Their powers and jurisdiotion are

given in Table XVII, Appendix A.

Criniinni The criminal courts are graded on much the same lines as
justice.

obtain in British India.

The sadr Court is the chief court, and can pass any sentence

authorised by law, with the proviso that all sentences of

death, transportation or imprisonment for life require con-

firmation by the chief (at present by the Resident in Council).

All final appeals lie to this Court.

The subordinate courts are those of the Sessions Judges
who arc the same persons as the District Judges, and the

different magisterial courts. The powers and jurisdiction

will be found in the Table mentioned above.

City Courts. In Indore city a Sessions Judge and two City Magistiates

deal vrith criminal work. Of the Magistrates one is a District

Magistrate and the other a 1st class Magistrate.

District Three classes of courts have been established in the zUas,

the Magistrate’s or owFn’s Courts with Ist, 2nd or 3rd class

magisterial powers, the District Magistrate’s or sTihaVs
Courts and the Sesrions Courts. When necessary ildditional

Sessions Judges are appointed.

Rpgutration. A Registration Act was passed in 1878. By this Act all

documents of the nature of

—

(1) instruments of gift of immoveable property,

(2) other non-testamentary instruments which purport
or operate to create, declare, assign, limit or ex-

tinguish, whether in present or in future, any
right, title or interest whether vested or contingent
to, or in, immoveable property,

l3) non-testamentary instruments which acknowledge
the receipt or payment of any consideration on
account of the creation, declaration, assignment
limitation or exthiction of any such right, title

, . or interest.
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(4) leases of immoveable property from year to year,
or for any term exceeding one year, or reserving a
yearly rent,

(o) authorities to adopt a son, not conferred by a wlb
slmll also be registered,

(G) instrumonts 'wliicli purport or operate to create,

declare, assign, limit or extinguisli any right, title

or interest to or in moveable property of the

, value of Us. 1,000 or more,

arc required to be registered to obtain .’nlidity in the courts.
There arc no.v 42 ofliPC-s for registratioc. The sPhnJts are
Registrars for their The number of docitmcnts register-

ed was in I8S1, 448; 1891, 874 ; 1901, 900; 1902, 1,004;
190.1, 9Gr>; 1904, 581; 1905, 1,04.3; 190G, 1,254, and 1907,

1,278.

Tiic judicial establishment cost in 1901, 1 lakh
; 1903,

1 lakh; 1901, 1*2 lakli ; 1905, 1*4 lakh. An income of about
1‘3 lakh is derived from court-fees.

SECTION ni.—FINANCE.

(Tables XVm and XIX.)

Except during the latter part of the rule of Mnlhnr Rao I

and of Ahalya Uni and Tukojl Rao I (17G0—1797) the State

revc'nuc was not collected on any fixed system. And from
TukojI’s death until 1820 coHections were chiefly made by
force. In Ahalya Bai’s time collections came in wtli compara-
tive regularity through district ofliccr.s, though the old records

give ample eridenco of extortion, rapacity and ill-trcalmcnt

of the ryot bj' ofllcinls. A whole jmrgana or several jmrgnnan

were farmed out to the highest bidder over whom little or

no control wna exercised and who made the most he could

out of the cultivator.

It .was not until 1820 that something lilcc order was in-

troduced into the financial arrangements of the .State. Under
the careful mnnagemeiil of Tiintia Jogh, and own’ng to tho

peace which followed the Treaty of Mnndasor, the revenues,

which in 1817 scarcely amounted to 5 laklis, rose to 27 lakhs

in 182G, From 1823 till 1844, however, the Gnancial status

declined rapidly and by 1834 the revenue had dwindled to 9

laklis, Avhilc, on the other hand, expenditure had risen to 23

lakhs, the army alone costing 12 Jnklis. In 1844, tho minority

of TukojI Rao IT gave an opportunity for thorough rc-or-

ganir-ation which was set on foot under the auspices of Sir

Robert Hamilton, and in 1845, in spite of licnvj’’ expenditure

on tlic installation, ceremony, there was a balance in the

Jj

Cost of cs
tnblisbmont.

Entlynj-slont

1820—1844.
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Phesent
svstem.
Accountant'
Goncml

.

Sources of
revenuennd
expenditure.

lleccipte

treasury of 5 lakhs, while the expenditure was kept well with-

in the ’inconse. Since then the State finances have always

been in a satisfactory condition, though the methods of con-

ducting the financial administration often caused severe

hardships to the ryot.

The Accountant-General of the State acts as auditor and

coraptrollcT of accounts. The departmental expenditure is

limited by a yearly budget which comes into force on October

Ist. All -accounts from departments are submitted -to the

Acrountant-Gencral’s office by the departmental accounts

offices where they are cheolced and audited. Payments are

made on cheques signed by heads of departments.

The ordinary sources of revenue and expenditure arc

given below. It should he renollected that the administra-

tion is in a transition state and that extensive public works
are being undertaken wluch raise the ejgienditure far above
that which would obtain under normal conditions.

SourccA of Inoome.
Normal before
famine of 1800-

1900.

Actuals,

1900-07.

(o) Snrhart Jamn , , .

Rritish coin.

4i>,3G,dOD 39,56,466

(ft) Rovcnue of aHonated holdings , 3.65,000 3,66.89,3

1 1 Other sources of inoomo

—

Tanka .... 1,79,900 1,50,6.37

Presents .... 14,800 * ,

Interest .... 9,03,700 11,53,101

Salt ..... 61,800 61,87.7

Opium tix in mahaU 8,500 2,06,774

Opium and raliba godown 34,500 17,517

Saynr .... 2,71,400' 2,05.613

Ahkari .... 1,36,700 2,80,061

Stamp .... 82,100 1,23,348

Registration 6,000 16,325

Fines .... 8,200

Post ..... 13,300 41,802

Forc’it .... 1,74,700 2,29,337

Cotton mills 49,500 67.000

College .\nd School fees 2,200 7 Incinded in

• . . . 1,000 \ Jfiscellancone,

Miscellaneous ... 81,600 1,56,913

Total in Govt. Rs. 71,14,100 70,42,262
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Items of Expenditure. Normal year. ^ 1906-07.

1 General Administration 2,92.100 3,90,132

2 Collections of Revonno • 7,97,700 7,63,478

3 Chief’s Establishment . 63,900 » •

4 Ex-Maharaja . ... . 4,00,000 4,00,000

5 Members of Ruling Family and
' Relations.

2,00.800 ) 3,80,776

f Including
r chief’s estnb-

6 Shagirdpeshn, Stables, etc. 3,83,900 ^ lishment.

7 Army .... 9,73,200 6,12,638

8 Lan- and Justice • 1.65,800 2,14,380

9 Police . . . . 3,63,700 4,25,318

10 Education 82i,100 1,28,774

11 Medical . .

'
. • 59,300 90,146

12 Public Works . . . • 5,80,200 33,77,768

13 Omritics.... • 1,76.900 2,42.270

14 Post .... 31,300 43,487

13 Forest .... 69,000 1,32,552

IS Customs and Excise . • 71,300 39,119

17 Permanent L.nnd Record Staff • 98,400 •

IS Pensions 1,60,000 1,30,160

19 Neinnukdars 1,76,500 1,67,133

20 Miscellaneous State Expenses 2,80,600 8,14,471

Total Rs. 64,10.700 83,61,602

Extraordinary expenses
i

6,47,115

Grand total Bs. - 54,10,700 89,08,717

Expenditure.

Since the year 1907, the British Indian rupee has been CJoinaRe.

adopted as the legal tender in the State. Before this the

Bali (Indore and Ujjain) rupees were current bearing in-

scriptions in Persian characters with the sun in the middle.

The copper coined by Maharaja Shivaji Bao is still

current with inscriptions on one side “ Shrimant Maharaja

Shivaji Rao Holkar Bahadur ” with a figure ofa nandi intlie

middle, while on the other side "Indore 'pao anna (or ardha

annal” and the Samvat year 1957.

L2
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SaraTe Pv7id (road cess) levied at 3 pies per rupee of tlie

assessedrevoruie of a holding, and sardcshmnhhl at 7 per cent,
on the assessment. Tn some ‘parganas, however, this cess
is included in the assossnicnt. Under this term the proceeds
of 25 hlghns of land (about 30 acres) in such villages and ofone
whole ullage in each -pargaiia is treated as sardeshmuMj.
Jasli Kharcli is le^•icd at IJs. 2 per plough of land, and
nns originally inijioscd to cover the expenses of the ^^llagc

paticdrjs, cfiaul-iddrs, etc. Pao^atmt and adha-atml ‘—Two
cesses of one-fourth and half an anna per rupee vhich are
also le\icd in certain parganns.

Besides the.'sc special cesses, rated at n percentage or by
the plough or on the assessed revenue of holdings, each village

pays S'ndrsJninil-Ii hhet according to a scale from Be. 1 to
Bs. 5. This amount is realized from the sardcsJtnnddil land
or from the ijaraddrs. There are other miscellaneous cesses

vnrj'ing in ditlcrcni villages such as tulai or weighing fees,

charjhopndi or ground rent, halai-hlg or sT't~charsa, a cess

le\*icd from the village Bnlni-s and Clmnijirs on the skins
of dead animals used for mahing leather ; iclWivt, a cess

on each oil mill
;
tal-swghdri on shighdra crops in tanks

;

hnneharai or grazing dues and gMhari hlg or payment from
shepherds.

These cesses jmcrely swell the general demand, not being

devoted to the maintenance of roads, payment of village

servants or other special objects to which they were originally,

and are nominally, devoted.

Hitherto the revenue has been collected mainly through CoHpciion,

farmers or ijaraddrs who received 10 per cent, ns a commission.

The money was paid in to the atnhis on stated dotes. These
paymcnls were made on 15tli day of Kdrlik, 1st day of

Chaitra, and 1st day of Jcslith.

1’hc arbitrary enhancements, which hod taken place since

1895, had made the actual collections fall far short of the de-

mand. The whole demand was about 20 lakhs in excess of the

actual collections made, while the accounts shewed unrealised

arreara amounting to 79*2 lakhs, every holding being burdened

wth a debt w'hich it could never hope to ^iny off. A decrease

in cultivation rcsullcd, due to the fact that no hanker W’ould

advance money, as under the State law tli** Dnrbar had a

first claim on a cnltivnlor’s assets, and any savings lie made
wore at once swallowed up by the revenue demand, the

hanker having no chance of recovering any part of his loan.

Things 'Went from had to worse until the State was placed

under administration and the present settlement was
started.
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Under the new settlement the ijaraiari system will bo

abolished and the cultivators deal tUrect wth the Darbat.

The pttd will assist in carrying out the collections, bat

will not be responsible lor shortage in the collections. For

bis labour in assisting to gather in the revenue demand he

will receive, besides his monthly allowance of 8 annas, a drew*

back on the collections at the following rates

6 per cent, on collections from holdings other than

his owra, if the assessed value does not exceed

Es. 400.

4 per cent, when thedemand isbetween Rs. 400and 1,000.

3 per cent, on all farther collections.

A few old ijeiras only remain which it would have been

unfair to cancel. The mumfa of 10 per cent, previously

granted to ijaradars is practically clear saving to the State,

as no material increase has had to be made in the staff.

Another system which has passed away is the tlpdaru

The tipdar was a banker who stood security for the payment

of the revenue demand by a cultivator advancing the demand
and recovering the amount with interest at the harvest. This

systen was necessitated from the fact that the dates for'

collection were fixed before the harvest was gathered and
the cultivator had no means at his disposal for defraying the

charge. The tlpd&r often exacted high interest. It was-

occasionally taken in kind.

The dates are now so arranged that a cultivator can sell

the produce of his field and pay the demand without resort-

ing to a banker. Payments are made on a fixed day between
the lst-15th of January and the 2nd-15th of May.

In cases of default a notice is served on the cultivator.

If this has no effect his moveable iffoperty is attached except
agricultmal implements and bullocks, and if necessary sold.

When a balance remains, his immoveable property can be'next
attached and sold. A persistent defaulter can be ejected,

or if he has occupancy ri^ts these rights can be sold. Arrest
is only resorted to in e.\treme cases. The rules governing
defanlters arc laid down in the -Darbar “Rules for the
recovery of State demands.”

All revenue is paid in cash. Payments in kind oc-
casionally take place as between cultivator and middleman,
but not frequently and only in out-of-the-way places.
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Suspensions nnd remissions are freely given when neccs- Susiwnaious

snrv. Thft actual sums remitted and suspended of late vears reinia-

•'•II * " Biooe.
are given iiclow :

—

V’o.xr.
j

Sii'5jAcn*'ion-
|

1

I‘.>03 . . . j
, *

nvu . . . !

1

j

lS-0 lakhs.

I

IPOC . . .
1

1

i

.T.-. 3*5 lakhs.

Tenures fall into two broad classes: klialsci in which the Tenures,

land is held on lenses issued directly ‘by the Darbar to the

tenant, and alienated lands.

KhaUa land, as a rule, is held only on a cultivating lease,

that is to say, the agriculturist has theoretically no rights

over the soil, being unable to sell, alienate or mortgage his

holding; he maj- cultivate so long as he pays the revenue,

and tlrnt is all. In iiractice, however, no cultivator is ever

molc-Sted even when he is unpunctual in p.a}nng his revenue,

as the Darbar cannot afford to lose its tenants, while

custom has ruled that long tenancy from generation to

generation confers a pi-cscriptive right to a particular plot.

strong is this feeling that in 1820, when those who had fled

daring the Pindati war, retunied, they ire.'sunied the cultiva*

tion of their family land ; nnd in rases in wliich others had
already tal:cn up a plot, they invariably retired on the ap-

pcarance of a member of the family of the original holders.

In Jfiinar occupancy rights were introduced duiing our

innnagcnientof that tract and were preserved after its transfer.

Those holdiiis on this class of tenure can alienate their land

on pajTncnt of a fee called lahal' at the rate of 12 •‘5 per cent, on

the proceeds of the sale in addition to a hhcl of Rc. 1 to the

kitnungos and of Tls. 2 to the mandloi. The Council is now
drauHng up new rules regarding occupancy rights. Under

these nilcs the transfer must take place between^ persons

of the agriculturist class, except under special sanction ; the

occupancy rights will be enjoyed only by the persons in whose

name the" land stands in the register ;
the salc.s must be re-

ported and the mutation of names effected sii the State register

before tbc sale is rccogniv.cd.

.Alienated lands are of three main classes : ordinary service AUennted.

jftnlrs, mufffi, ija^a end hiimrur . Jagir grant? arc of many

k nds. In former days most of these juglrs were granted in re-

turn for military service and known ns saranjatnl. The holder

in such cases was bound to support a body of men with which
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Guntnntccd
Estotes.

lie assisted the chief in his campaigns. JaQlr grants, as a rule,

included the right to levy^oynf and. ahl:5xi, ivhile the rates of

assessment, etc., were left wholly to the jdglrddr. Other jsgirs

are those given for the maintenance of members of the ruling

family, wives of the chief, etc., called nmhar and those

granted to officials of the State and others. All these grants

as a rule required that either some service should be done in

return for the grant or else a portion of the revenue of the jaglr

should be paid to the Darbar as barbast or tanka>

Mvdfi or indnt grants are, as the name implies, revenue

free. They are usually given to temples, Brahmans, ohsri*

table institutions, etc., the revenues going to the support of

the holder or institution
;
such grants are called dhamdddga

or devasthdn. A few imiafis, however, are held by ordinary

pethons and were granted as special gifts.

Ijdras are revenue farms in which a person of means and

position undertakes to pay in the revenues of a certain area

or a fixed number of villages, receiving in return a commission,

usually levied at 1 0 per cent, on the revenue demand, Up to

the present day practically all the revenue has been thus col-

lected. The abuses attendant on such a system are manifest,

and unless a close supervision is kept over the ijaraddrs, the

land always deteriorates. The ijdradar had no power theoret-

ically to exact more than the assessed revenue and coTild not

alter the fixed rates, but he had many ways in vrhich he could

harrass the cultivator and extort money beyond the fixed

.amount. He also became in most cases bis tenants’ banker

and had them entirely in his power. The Darbar are now abol-

ishing this system throughout the State.

Istmrdrl holdings are those given on a fixed quit-rent in

permanent settlement. They differ little from jdgjr holdings

except that they do not usually carry with them the many
rights as to le^iTing sugar, ahl-ori, etc., which the other class of

holding ordinarily brings. Other petty classes of alienation

exist
;
thus the fatcl or headman of a village, the village ser-

vants such as the clinulciddr and Balai, the patwdri, etc., hold

small plots of land in return for their services. These, how-
ever, are now being abolished, a salary being paid instead.

Several Thnkurs whose estates lie within State boundaries

bold under the British guarantee. They receive from, and pay
certain sums to, the Darbar. Tlic conditions of tenure and
jurisdiction are not all the same, but the holdings are in no
case resumable directly by the Darbar.
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SECTION V—MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE.

( Table XXI.)

The main sources of miscellaneous revenue are customs or
sSyar, excise or al}7:ari, and stamps.

The term sSyar includes practically all dues not lc^^ed as Customs.

abJrari or excise. In early days the customs were always
farmed out by the chief. The collection of these dues, which
formed a very important source of income in troublous times,

when culti\-atinn was difficult, was nlwa^’s regarded in the
I iglit of a royalty. Tt was very seldom' that the right to collect

sayar was granted to holders of itlgjrs even.

The farmer was subjected to little control so long as he paid
in the sum due on his contract, and although nominally only
allowed to collect certain fixed taxes, actually collected what-
ever lie \vished or could enforce.

iVll the customs dues are now collected bj’^ the Darbor Present

direct. Tlji to 1901. these dues were vei3
’- complicated and

numerous, many being most vexatious. These have now been
nbolishc<l. The principal features of the present schedule of

dues is the total abolition of the tax called lalha, which was a
progressive duty levied on 6ll articles when the price rose above

a certain limit. Export and import dues on all food-grains,

on salt, jaggeiy, couiitry oil, betel leaves, and most articles of

daily consumption have also been removed. Intcr-jwo/wZ

duty on articles passing from district to district has also been
discontinued. Octroi is now levied in thirteen places of im-

portance in the Slate. A reduction of the tax on cotton to 1

anna on pressed, and 3 annas on ginned cotton per bale has
resulted in a considerable extension of ginning and pressing
establishments.

The-income from customs has been—1901, G’4 laklis
;
1902,

7'4 lakhs
; 1903, 0*7 lakhs

;
1901, 5*8 ; 190u, 0*5

; 1906, 7 '8.

The cultivation of poppy and the manufacture of this drug Exciso,.

have been dealt with elsewhere. Opium.

The traffic in this commodity has been declining steadily

for some years, and the trade has dwindled to half its former
importance, though opium is still one of the most important
sources of revenue and the subject of heavy taxation.

From 1843 to 1880 trode develojwd rapidly owing to the

introduction of a stable administration and the extension of

irrigation resulting from confirmed peace, and the numerous
tanks and well? constructed by Myharjfi Tukoji Bao II. The
limiting of cultivation in Briti^ India also stimulated its
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Taxation.

Cnido drug.

On ojmuu.

A'rtfto or
time-

biignins.

culture in Native States. ITrom 1880, the trade has declined

owing to over-cultivation and consequent accumulation ot

stock, a curious spirit of excessive gambling wliich was rife

in 1871 to 1873, and a series of iinfavouiable years. The

statistics available are given in the appended table.

1

Year.
1

Acrejgo

sowu.
,

Chests ex-

ported.

Income (aver-

age)-
ItEnABKS.

18SO-00 37,000 1: 11,700 This amounts Tho rate paid

(average) to 2‘44 loklis, o&lnnd grow-
of which l‘S ing poppy

ISQO-im 31,900
j 8,700 lakhs a irom varies from

(average) 1

duo.s and Be. Rs. 10 to
1

1

00,000 from Rs. 27 IHT

1001 10,800
ji i

dhancai.
j

aero.

!902 15,882 1

1

' Not scut
^

1

1903 17,243 '

1 4.708
i

!

100-1 27,900 4,8441

1903 18,097 4,003)
j

1

On the crude drug several taxes are levied : a due of Rs. 2

per il/ion (3 seers) imported, called the mahal duty
;
Rs. 20

per chest of 16 dliam, or Re. 1-4 per dJiart on exported cltij:

;

Rc. 1 per bag {in-espectivc of the size or weight of the bag) on
all foreign c/ul’ imported

;
and Re. 1 per bag used in manufac-

luring opium locally.

On the manufactured article a direct tax is levied of Rs'. 15

per chest exported to Bombay or elsewhere
;
and of -Rs. 35 per

chest of rahba opium exported. A chest weighs 140 lbs.

Saltas or time-bargains arc a very favourite form of txans-

•action indulged in largely by merchants at Indore city. These

salltts are contracts for the sale and purchase, on certain future

dates, of specified quantities of the drug, and they are finally

adjusted either by actual delh'ery ot the product or by pay-

ment of the difiorence between the contract rate and the actual

rate prevailing at the time of settlement. Time-bargains are

made for the full-moons orPumm of BaisdiJt and Karlik or

May and November on the price per chest, and for the full*

moon of MiirgaslnrsJia or December ontbe rate per dhari

(5 seers). Tlie quantities sold arc expressed in hopias of 34

dk<im each (210 Ib.s). These bargains are often made for a
whole twelve months ahead.

The largest number of transactions arc entered into for the

full-moon of merchants in Rajputana, Gujarat and
elsewhere taking part through their agents. - .
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The rates at which the settlements have to be eftected axe
settled by a qiaTicIiayat of merchants. Everything thus tunis
on the state of the market when settling day arrives.^

These transactions are controlled by. the Darbar. A
special o£5ce called the Ticket-it«rMaiio sees to the registration

of these bargains. A ticket is issued to both buyer and seller

and is documentary evidence of the transaction in cases of

dispute, these transactions being recognised in the State
courts. The registration fee is 3 pies per hojha or chest {‘pet%)

in the case of opium ; in the case of” sattas with cotton, 1 pie

per hojha (in this case 32 dharis or 4 maunds) is taken.

Besides this, numerous dues called dhanoai are also levied.

The origin of the term dharwai is not known, but may possibly

be from the weight called a dhari, or merely means a place

where a tax is collected. These dues are given below.
Besides these a tax of 7 per cent, on the value of transactions

is taken as sardeshmiikhH and one of Re. 1-9 in each Rs. 100
as a road cess.

Opium-hojJia, a duty of Rs. 5 per hojha of 24 dharis
;
opium-

‘peti, a tax of 5 annas per cheat (140 lbs.) ; a deposit

of a certain amount is made hy every buyer as earnest money,
and on such deposits a duty of 5 annas per 6oj^a or peli is levied,

gali-hojha— this due is of two classes, daily-pah’ and gali for

fixed period, the former beinc a payment of 8 annas per hojha a
day made by the buyer and the latter a fixed payment of Rs. 3
per hojha or peti

;

on this last a duty of2 annas 6 pies per hojha

and 5 annas per peti is taken. On all actual transactions of

delivery a duty of 6 pies per dhari of crude opium and Rs. 4

per hojha of ball opium is taken.

A penalty called rusfim is taken in cases in which the bar-

gains are not adjiisted by Vaishakh Sudl punam (or full-moon)

in the case of opium and Phdigun Sudi punam in Une case oi

cotton. These consist of an extra charge of Rs. 3 per chest

of opium, and 8 anna.s per hojha of cotton.

The income derived by the Darbar from this source is about

Rs. 00,000 per annum
;
and from ordinary taxes about 1 ‘4

lakhs.

The right to vend opium is sold yearly by auction to a stnte control,

contractor and brings in about Bs. 13,000 per annum. A
Tn ipimnm price of 5 tolas per rupee has been fixed by the

Darbar.

The only liquor of importance is that discilled from the Abkfiri,

flowers of the mahua (Tfassia lafifolia) The flowers are

1 See Abetigb-Mackay—Ohieft of Cenfrat India, Vol. J. Ixxvii.
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distilled in copper or earthen stills. It is made usually of

four strengths which ate sold at the prices named below :

—

Slrongth.
j

1

Price—Indore ond
iDiow per bottle

(21oz).

Elsewhoro por
bottlo.

Milha . .
]

i

1

1

R a. p. R n. p.

15 UP
,,

I 4 0 10 0
JiiibAra 30-35 UP ' 0 8 0 0 6 0
Phai . .

t 60 UP
11

0 4 0 1 0 4 0
JlSfht . . 1 73 UP

,

0 2 6 0 2 0

An import duty of 2| annas per maimd of wahid flowers im-
ported is levied in Indore city only. The right to distil and
vend is sold yearly by auction. The contractor sets up stills

in various convenient centres and supplies a fixed area from
them. The mimber of shops is 1,319, or 1 to 7 square miles

and G45 persons. The income from this source is about 1'6

lakhs a year.

Other The consumption of other liquors is comparatively speak-
liqtiors, jng infinitesimal. A little t&ri is made, and in towns a certain

amoimt of European spirit i.s sold, the right to vend these be-
ing included in tlie general contract. A sdyar duty of Es. 3 per
dozen bottles is levied on foreign liquors, while a special re-

gulation in the interests of the contractors prohibits the sale

of Shahjahanpur ram in quantities of less than a pint at a
time. •

The contracts for the city of Indore and the Residency
and the Mhow Cantonment is sold jointly in combination with
that of the Agency to prevent smuggling, the contract area
including some 22Q villages within a convenient radius outside
the actual limits of these places. The revenue of the Indore
farm is shared between the State and the Agency in the ratio
of 75-5 and to 24*6 per cent, while in the case of HILow in
the proportion of 19*3 to 80*7 per cent.

Ifotnp drugs. and ft/wTnp are produced in tho of Sanawad
and diikhalda, but in no great quantity. The ganja of Sana-
wad and Chikhalda is of the same quality as that obtained

,

from Khandwa. An export duty of Re. 1 per maund is levied
on ffiinfa and of 8 annas on hliStig.

^
The right of vend is included in the opium contract. The

prices arc fixed bv the State

—

{/anjd at Re.'" 1 per’seer,
bhing at 4 annas per seer and c/iaraa at 4 annas per tola'.

~

Suit. In 1880 an agreement was made with the British Govern-
ment by which all dues on salt were to he abolished. The
Dathar also undertook^to admit salt, which had paid duty in
British India, free. In compensation for tho dues thus
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foregone the British Government pay the Darbar Rs. 61,875
yearly. c

Customs and Excise is administered by the naeim sayar Administra*

deshdan (Commissioner of Cnstoms and Excise) who is assisted

by a muntazim for Indore city and three zila Inspectors with
12 sayarddrs in the •parganas, the latter working under im-
mediate orders of the amms.

The revenue from this source amounts on an average to Revenue.

2‘7 lakhs a year, the actuals for 1900-01 being 3*6 lakhs, for

1903-04:, 2‘7 lakhs, and for 1904-05, 2*2 lakhs.

Before the introduction of the State Stamps Act in 1866, Stamps,

all fees on civil suits and docaments were levied in cash.

These fees were known by the name of rasum. At first

a special seal was afiSxed to the paper used in documents,
the price of the stamp and the date being added in writing.

In 1901, regular printed papers bearing a stamp with the
Chief’s efl&gy and different values were used.

Judicial stamps consist of court-fee stamps and stamped
paper of different values, the former rangine from one anna to
eight, and the latter from two annas to Rs. 100. The stamps
and stamped papers are made in England.

' Special hwndi stamps were introduced in 1901.

Up to December 1903, stamps were sold through a con-

tract<Jr in each pargana, who was selected by pargana officers

;

but from 1904, stamps have been sold through speciallylicensed

salesmen. The treasury at Indore supplies all the district

treasuries which in turn supply license-holders. License-

holders receive on stamp papers a commission of 2 per cent, in

places where a treasury for the sale of stamps exists, and
3 per cent, at other places. On stamps a commission of 3 per
cent, is granted to all the license-holders on purchase of stamps
amounting to not less than Rs. 50.

No commission is g^ven to license-holders who purchase
stamp paper of value over Rs. 50. The average annual income

’

from judicial stamps for different years is shown in_the table

below :

—

Yeabs,

1881-1890 1891-1900 1900-01 1901-02 1902-03 1903-04 1904-05

68.100 67,494 81,420 1,36,674 1,33,829 82,107 1,21,627
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5[uniei|)Ali>

tics.

Ently days.

Present day.

Reent
works.

SECTION VI.—LOCAL AND MUNICIPAL.

(Table XXII.)

Local -solf-govemment is not yet, strictly speaking, in exist*

ence. Slunicipalitics in name are being introduced into most

places of any sixe
,
but they are in fact no more than local com*

mittecs, dealing with lighting and sanitation. The members

are usually partly official and partly unofficial, but they are

all nominated by the Darbar and not elected. AU orders are

issued and carried out by the President who is always an offi*

cial and acts on instructions from the Darbar. The lir.st

committee of this kind was introduced into the city by Diwan

Bahadur Raghunath Eao when Minister of the State (1895) in

order to improve sanitary conditions. Similar institutions

have new been formed in most towns.

SECTION VII.—PUBLIC WORKS,

A Public Works Department was first started in Maharaja
Tukoii Rao TI’s time when a European engineer was ap-

pointed. On his resignation it was held by native engineers.

The works constructed in this period include the Holkar
College, Moti bungalow, palaces in the city, Hawa bxmgalow
and Lai bagh Vo*M.

In 1903, the Department was reorganised under aEuropean
engineer whose services were lent by Government. The-Chief

En^ncer has entire executive control of the Department, the

Minister representing the Department in the Council. An
Assistant Accountaid-General deals -with the departmental
budget. For administrative purposes five divisions have been
formed, the CSty (including buildings which lie within Resi-

dency limits) Indore, Rampura-Bhanpura, and Nimar din-
sions. Two independent sub-divisional charges are situated at
Mehidpur and Nomawar; Each division is in charge of a divi-

sional engineer, assisted by sub-divisional and sectional officers.

The two independent sub-divisions are under upper sub-

ordinates. The establishment consists of a Chief Engineer,
five divisional engineers', fifteen upper subordinates, and 30
sub-overseers.

All ordinary public works are planned and .executed by the

department, and all work given out on contract is controlled

by it. Xo separate sections east, roads and buildings, irriga-

.tion and miscellaneous work being carried out through the
same agency,

-An extensive programme has been drawn up and is being
carried oiit gradually. Among recent works carried out by
the Department or tinder its control are -the King Edward
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Hall (built by Messrs. Steplienson and Company of Bombay),
the Public Offices, State Hospital, Public Works Office,

official residence for the Minister, Court houses and offices at
sHa and pargana head-quarters, schools and inspection
bungalows.

Surveys for extensive irrigation works have been carried Irrigation,

out, while a water supply scheme for the city is under contem-
plation.

*A great number of metalled roads have been made, and Roads,

others are still under construction. The Tndore-Depalpur,
Tndore-Betma, Petlawad-Bamnia, Khargon-Sanawad, Bar-
waha-Maheshwar, Tarana-Sumrakhera and Piplia-Bhanpura
are the most important. Many feeder roads of short length
have also been undertaken. A main trunk road from Nemawar
to Indore is being surveyed.

A complete drainage scheme for the city is being carried Miscellono-

out, while an electric light installation has been set up,

A State workshop provided with a foundry, as well as Workshop,
joiners’ and carpenters’ shops, has been opened and turns out
work of all land.

SECTION VIII.—ARMY.

(Table XXV.)

Nothing definite is known about the composition of the

forces commanded by Malhar Rao I. It appears, however,

that they consisted, almost, if not entirely, of Maratha horse

and artiUeiy. By 1760 he was certainly in command of a
fonnidsble force. These were composed mainly of quotas of

horse contributed by the saranjdim sarddrs, who in return

for the assistance so given received a grant of land called

sarcmjdm. _

The first definite statement of the strength of the army
is of that under Tukoji Holkar who in 1769 joined Visaji

Eishen with 15,000 horse.*

In 1784 Sindhia engaged the services of de Boigne who
raised two disciplined battalions with a complement of guns ;

they shewed their mettle at the battle of Lalsot in 1787. In
1790, Mahadji Sindhia re-engaged de Boigne, who had tem-
porarily left his service, to raise several battalions with suit-

able cavalry and artillery.

The actions of Patan and Merta (1790), and the increase

made'by Sindhia in his regular forces had not escaped the

j Gp ^74. /
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notice of Tukoji Eao, "wlio -was growing daily more and more

jealous of liis great colleague’s ever increasing power. He
saw clearly how he had fallen beliind in the race for conquest

and also -gathered that the regular battalions were iii great

measure the cause of Sindliia’s superiority.

In 1791, therefore, Tukoji enlisted the services of the

gallant but unlucl^ Frenchman Dudrenec known to natives

as SiizitT Beg who raised an infantry brigade of four batta-

lions of Tilangas^ as these disciplined troops were called,

modelled on those of de Boigne.® Dudrenec received pay
at the rate of Bs. 3,000 a month.

The regular battalions carried muskets and bayonets and
were dressed like sepoys in tbo Company’s service. The
irregular infantry termed Moyifcff who were mostly Bohillas and
Pathans, were armed with matchlocks, swords and shields

and wore Persian uniforms.

In 1793, the growing jealousy between Sindhia and Hoi-
kar led to the battle of Lakhcri (September 20). Holkar’s
army consisted of 20,000 cavalry and four regular battalions

under Dudrenec.

After a battle, described by dc Boigne as the most obsti-

nate and bloody be over fougbt, Holkar’s army was utterly
routed and Dudrenec alone 'of tbe European officers in

Holkar’s battalions escaped unburt while Holkarlost38 guns.

Though beaten in the field Tukoji had noted the valour
with which liis battalions had behaved and commissioned
Dudrenec to reorganize the brigade.® Dudrenec was about
tliis time granted the Bhmpura district in jaedSd. From
the revenues of tliis assignment he paid for the upkeep of
the battalions and reimbursed liimself. At the battle of
Kardla (1795) where 40,000 troops led by European officers

assembled, Tukojrs forces amounted to 10,000 men
,
of whom

2,000 w'cre regular infantry under Dudrenec.*

^
1797 the four battalions were increased to six and in

li98 two more brigades were raised under William Gardner
and a Frcncluuan called Plumefc. Two military documents of
these days have been found in the old State records ; one of
these ^is an agreement entered into by Ahalya Bai with an
American (Mr. Boj’d) and the other a letter from Boyd to
AlialjTi Bai over his own signature in English.

» This mnio is from Telingnna or Jradms wlionco

^
plined infantry in the Comiiany’g service wuic.- vx)ni}>ton« 1 1 •

* Compton. 74.
* O. D. ii, 383.

ino earnest, disci
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Tlie contract was entered into in the year 1793 for the
raising of a battalion of infantry ; its atrength and pay is

thus given :

—

Rnglish ofiicers (Andres).

Chief officer ( hasS tardar : in this

ease Boyd) ....
Captain (jCapfait)....
Lieutenants (Lc/lnanl) . .

Sergeant Major mejar)
^rgoants {s^rgeti)

Kativo officers and non-commission-
ed {taU) Commandant [humedSn :

a title held till lately by officers of
the State army)

SubahdSra .....
JamSdara .....
Harilddra .....
Kaita......
Drummers ({ambarefii) .

Fifers ((ansari-trd/c)

Sepoys .....
Clerks {bSrkuna) ....
Messengers {harhxra)
Bhittt* . ...
MashSlclii (Torch-ljcarcrs)

Total .

No.
Rato per
month.

Total month-
ly expense.

Bs. Bb.

1 2,000 ,000
1 300 300
6 150 750
1 Oo 0.';

0 05 585

1 GO GO’

1C 40 400
10 20 200
40 1? 480
40 8 320
10 8 80
10 8 80

841 G 5,04G
2 0 GO
GJ 6 25
10 4 40
n s 26 .

1,001 2,78C 10.510

Other requirements were ns follows, according to the scale

fired in Sindliia’s army :

—

Oil Sfuskota with bayonets nt

R*.

12

<1.

0
P.

0 each

Rt.

11,292

o.

0
441 Tunics (itarfi) „ 4 0 0 3,704 0
941 Turbans ipagri) „ 1 4 .0 tv 1,170 4
941 Belts {kimarbnnda) „ 0 8 0 ff 470 R

941 Pouches with shoulder
stm^n ,, 1 0 0 ft 941 0

941 Trousers (7/aiyama«) „ 0 8 0 ft 470 8

Total * 18,114 4

I

"The State wll supply, at its own expense, all ammoni'-
" tion required. Of thissum of Ks. 18,114-4, Bs. 11,489 have
"been paid at Poona, and the remainder of Rs. 6,625-4-0 tvill

"be paid atMabesbwar. The uniform and accoutrements to he
"replaced, when necessary, after an enquiry has been held.
" as to its having become worn out and useless. The pay of

“the kh^a sardar has been fixed at Rs. 2,000. One khasa
" sardar can command a paltan (battalion) as well as the
" kanvpu (a brigade), there being no need for two com-

*
* manders.

M
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“ The daiakdats ate to be paid in the same way as they

“are paid by the Sindhia.

“The force is to leave this place (probably Poona) and
“teach Mahcshwar within a month, where it must muster
“ as a complete battalion at the inspection according to this

“ agreement.

“The artillery to be supplied by the State as detailed

“below:

—

Guns 10
Bullocks 160

10 guns at 0 bullocks for each gun ... CO
10 Waggons for ammunition : C bullocks for each
waggon CO

3 cAfiaka/frtsnt 12 bullocks for each efiftabaifa . 3G

"The details of men attached to the above are as

follows :

—

Rs.

CO gunners at Rs. Coach 480
20 European ^nnera (called ranjahi, i.e,, those who

•nSW priming powder to a gun) at Bs. 40 ench 800
120 privets and ammimition carriers, probably

Khniasis at Rs. 0 each
20 Garfwnn* (ammunition wagon drivers) at Rs.4 each RO
1 Jnmadar at Rs. 12
1 Tindal (Park Sergeant) at Rs. S .

'. 8

« •

^8i*®d tliat 222 men may be enlisted ; their pay to be
i^ed after they have all been enlisted. They must serve
all the year round.

,,
teoops are to muster every chandrat (full moon day)

j
to be inspected, if any are absent tbeir pay will be

aeduoted from the monthly payment agreed upon.
• They miat act according to the orders of the Sarksr and

carry out their orders.

Appaji ^mnaji, clerk, shoidd work in the Darbar re-
“spectmg this Paltan.

conduct itself according to the articles of

»« / At
detailed above. 'When it reaches the Huzur

'4,, ‘7®
.
*)> ®i^®rs under seal and sign manual of the ruler

.“will be given.”

^5 apparently entered into originally by
° Holkar and ratified by Ahalya Bai on the arrival

ot the tome at Mahcshwar as wiU be seen from the following

5 Mahcshwar bv Bovd, dated
the 25th May 1793.
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**A£t<’r compliments. Kindir let me know your royal
“welfnrc. Under 5*our royal orders T left Malicshwar on
V the 7th Sawal, and reached Indore on the 12th Sawal.
“ Four dnj*s were spent on the road, whicli fact may vex you,
“ but the road was almost impasinblc. The bulloclos could
“scarcely move even without the guns. The guns had to
“ be dragged up Jam-ghat by the sepoys, which took two
“daj-s. In this way we reached Indore. Your royal orders
“were to obtaui a Ic\’y of men (Saranijam) from the Mam-
“ ladar of Indore, which loiw wa.s secured b)* Jiwaji Girmaji
“and App.nji Cliimnaji in two daj-s, after much trouble.

“Your 1

1

ighnoK; ordered ntMaheshwar thatSadiiblmi, Dato>
“ gall of artilloiy, should accompany us. Since we came
“ hero I liavc onh’ seen liim once. Since then he has dis-
“ appeared, and doe.s not come near u.*; or send us competent
“men. He hn,s sent cue jnsud only with us. I have taken
“ three guns from the p.nrk ; two arc of iron and the tliird of
“ an alloy of five metals (pnneh-rasi). Tlicy are of middle
“ siz**. The Mranjnm levy is not of much use tome, but I
“ have pushed «»n with it as far as our camp. I have ncknow-
“ fedged roroipt of tliis levy, given by your Highness. The
“details will be given by Jiwaji Pant. I am .serx’ing your
“ Higlme.es with honesty and loyalty.’’

On (he death of Tukoji Ran and during the confusion

which cn.sued, the army became disoignnised and Diidronec

w'ith hi.s .si.\ battalions adliered at first to tlie side of Ka.shi

Rao. He .soon after, however, left tlic service of that chief

and came (tver to Jnswnnt Ran Holkar with his brigade, ac-

companied by a Muhatnmneinn, Najib Khan, with 600
horse. This fonned the nucleus of Jaswant Rao’s army.

The gradual grou-th of his army up to this time is well

described by Malcolm.’ He classed his cavalrj' and paid

them according to the size of their horses. In the first class

with the best horses Muhammadans received Rs. 000 a year

and Hindus Rs. JOO; in the second cln-ss .similarly Rs. 300
and 200, and in the third class 230 and 150, respectively.

Twenty days’ pay was given monthly and the remainder

settled at the end of the year.

Jnswnnt Ruo continued to increase the strength of his

forces and enlisted the services of several Europeans."

As no further details are nvailnhlc regarding the grou1:h

of the army, it is only jwssihlc to estimate the strength of his

increasing power from the forces put into the field on various

occasions.

J C^ntml IndiOf i, pifjc 101—-109
a fin- xtpppndix D.

M 2
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At the battle of Ujjain, Holkat is saidby a contemporary

Bombay newspaper to have had a force of

—

14 battalions under Plumot,

5.000 Robilla borso,

60.000 Matatha borso,

27 heavy and 42 light field pieces.

This estimate is, however, exaggerated. Malcolm puts

the force at 60,000 to 70,000 men.

At the battle of Indore in October of the same year he

had-
10 battalions of infantry,

5.000 Bohillas,

12.000 MntatbS horse,

15.000 PathSn horse under Amir Eban,
,

300 guns.

On this occasion, however,there were no Eniopean officers

with the corps and Dndtenec held aloof having no doubt

already formed the intention of entering Sindhia’s service.

Dudrenec at this time, finding his men averse to leaving

Holkar’s service, fled to Eotah where he was apparently kept

in restraint for some time by Zaiim Singh,* but was ultimately

allowed to depart and entered Sindhia’s service.

In the battle of.Poona (Jejuii) on October 26, 1802, Hoi*

kat mustered®

—

4 bittnlions under Hording,
5 or G battalions under Yiokors,

4 battalions under Armstrong,
3 battalions under natives,

5.000 Robilla infantry,

25.000 cavalry,

100 guns.

The Asiatic Annual Register, however, gives the fol* -

lowing

4 battalions under Harding of 5,000 mon,
6 battalions under Vickers of 4,000 men,
4 battalions under Armstrong (late Sindliia's scrvioc) 20,000 men,
3 bittalions under natives of 2,300 men,
Sbermotb KbSu's horse of 1,500 men,
Robilla boiso of GOO men.
Cavalry 125,000,

Total 144,000.

In the year 1804, afterHolkar executed lus British officers,*

his army degenerated rapidly. The force had now reached

large ckmcnsions numbering 24 battalions or 19,000 men,
60,000 horse, 7,000 artillery and 192 guns®, or over 90,000

men in all.

1 Asmtie Annua/ Register, Vol. lii (1801), page 40.
S O. D. n, 303. Compton, 279.
S Aeiatie Annual Register, VoL v, 09.
4 Blacker, 60.

0 O. D. ii, 435. Oenlrul India, i, 191,
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This army was nearly annihilated at Dig and Fatokkabad
and liis losses in battle and by desertion left him during the
latter part of this war with only 30,000 horse augmented
from time to time by Pindarfe wbose numbers varied from
6,000 to 10,000 and 13,800 infantry* and artillery comprising

—

8 battalions of infantry of ... 3,000 mon
»- 60 guns and nrtillory .... 600 „

Itolwla liorso 10,000 „

The cavalry, a contemporary observer noted, were superior
to Sindliia’s, but the infantry, without European officers,

were undisciplined, insubordmatc, ill-paid and had little

knowledge of how to use their arms. The Robillas were a
faithless rabble who only stood true as long as it was to
their interest to do so and would never oppose a superior
force.® After lus final flight from Punjab his force was
reduced to some 2,000 infantry nnd»30 guns. Thus witliin

twelve months the whole of Jaswant Pao’s army had melted
away.

On liis return to Indore he commenced reorganizing his

force, but his reforms were characterised by the inconsistencies

of a diseased brain. On becoming insane in 1811, discipline

became still more lax and the trooxis were in a state of con-
tinuous mutiny and acting under their several leaders rather

as independent corps than a State army,® while several of his

regular battalions went over to Amir Khan.* In 1817 the
total force of the Holkar State numbered about 28,000 men
composed as below® :

—

(1) Under Poraa JtSm Dado— filon. Guns.
Park of ortiUaiy . . . . . 35
Odlandaz 350, gun laseare and Pioncois 200 550
2 battalions of 507 nicn '^including Oo- 1,271

1 battalion of 407 men > landSz, laaeare

1 battaUoQ of 357 men J anti Pioncois.

4 guns jior battalion '
. . . . . 16

(2) Under Bala Bao Jnglia—
2 battalions, Geiandaz, eta, ... 814 8

(3) Under JaSannSlh Bao—
1 battalion (OolandSz) . . . 507 4
2 baitalions (dilfo) 607 and 4 guns onoh 1,214 8

(4) Under Qhajiir Khan and Bohan Beg—
1 battalion {fJdlandaz) 707 and 4 guns 707 4
1 battalion .... 361 4
(Ghafur KliSn took no active part, how-

over, during tbo fight at Mobidpur.)

1 Malcolm says 7,000 wliich sootns too small n iigiirt.

2 ^sian’c Annual Bcglaler, Vol. v, 41.
a Central India, 1-224-n and 230 to 2C0.
4 G. D. ii, 526.
6 JJlaeier 16. Sco also Central India, ii, 100.
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(6) AUachvl to Rrdkar'a head-quarten

1 battnlioa {Odandas)
1 battalion [QolandSz, etc.)

noiso axtillory

rBundolaa 300

Personal guard <

CMewatis 400

'

1

Men.
500
1.5C

166

700

GiinsL

4
8

8

• •

X6«!rflct of a6ows

—

OolandSt . . .

14 battalions .

Porsonal guards

Gun laacara and pioneers .

.
800'

. 5,4.=50

700
. 000.

|7,940
***

f

Cavalry

—

Contingent of JSjtrdara

SikadSrhoTao .

Paigd liorso

3,0001
12.000 f

5.000 J
20,000 •ra

27,940 107

Besides there wertf numerous Pindarfe—
Holkar Shabi PindStis

—

Kadir Balrsb .

Terkao ....
Sliah Khan and Babadur

Khiin ....
Horse.

1,200
1,000

800

Foot.

200
* a

» »

Guns.
3

• «

3,000 200 3

Pic'ent By the Treaty of Mandasor, the army was reduced to
army. reasonable proportion and consisted of 3,465 horse, 200 re^-

lar and 1,000 irregular infantry and artillery.^

Various changes have since then taken place in the State

force.

In Hari Rao’s day the army was reduced, the 52 paigas

then existing being cut down to 26, the remaining 26 being

made into ordinary risiihs for general district work.

The 6 pfiigas were under the command of a sarndbat. In
Maharaja Tukoji Rao II’s time the paigas were increased to 9 ;

of these one called the Tashwant (Jaswant) iabeh was a

corps d’elitc with special imiforms and silver butts to their

lances.

Present
decided to reduce the State .army owing to

crastitution. t''® great cost which it had thrown on the Darbar, while the
force was by no means efficient and far beyond the require-

ments of the guards maintained.

^ Ctnirol India, ii. 310,
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The leductions ejected are sheTm in ^the following state-

ment :

—

BefOBE BEOBaA-
mzAxion. 1

After aroBaAKiZATiox.

Norntnal
sticngtli.

Actuol
strcugtli.

Units.

1

1

Strength of oaoh
Unit.

CombatantB.!
I

ors.

Goat.

Cavalry 1,425 1,425

1 1

1 of 500) 1

f OOOl

1

1

1
08

Bs.
2,08,000

1

AxUUeiy . 458 410
i

1

ilof400> i

210j

1

1 103
1

35,000

Infantry 2,820 1,802 2 374x2i» 748 I 68

1

1,05,000

Total 4,703

1

3,C37 5 1,858

1

1

1 2G0
1

4,38,000

This produced a sa^'ing of about 2 lakhs a year.

The cavalry are armed with lances and tahoars and wear
kJiSJii uniform with red Tcamarhands and use saddling of

European pattern.

The artillery are similarly turned out, while the infantry

wear khaki uniform with zouave jackets and wide trousers.

In 1892, Holkar offered to maintain a cavalry regiment

for Imperial service. A regiment of 600 strong was raised.

In 1906 it was reorganised into a transport corps \vith 200

carts and 500 ponies and an escort of 200 cavalry. The cost imporfalj

of the corps is 2 '4 lakhs a year. aorrioo

The army staff consists of a General, Adjutant General,

Brigade Major, Aide-de-Camp and office establishment cost-

ing about Rs. 22,000 a year. The cost of the whole army ex- gtag.

elusive of special charge is about*7 lakhs a year.

SECTION IX.—POLICE AND JAILS.

(Tables XXIV, XXVI.)

Although regular police were maintained in the time of Police.

Maharajas Tukoji Rao II andShivaji Rao the force was ill-

disciplined and not very effective.

During the present minority,'the police has been reorga-

nised under a British police officer, whose services have been

lent for the .purpose.
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The total strength of the police force amounts to 2,134

men , of whom 101 are mounted. The directing staff com-

prises, besides the Inspector*General, 1 Deputy Inspector-

General, 2 City Superintendents, 6 District Inspectors, 52

Sub-Inspectoi8,224 Head Constables, 1,703 Constables, 1 Ris-

aldar and 4 Daffadar-s, 44 being employed in the OflGice.

This force gives a ratio of one policeman to 44 square

miles and 398 persons.

The men are reenuted from among Hindus, Sikhs and Mu-
hammadans. Recruits must reach a standard of 6'6" in height,

and 33 inches chest measurement, and not be over 24 years

of age. A special reserve of men is also enlisted with a

height standard of S'O" and,chest measurement of 35 inches.

Recruits are sent fust to the head-quarters training school

where they ore partially instructed in squad drill, manual

and rifle exercise, and company drill, and taught the rudi-

ments of criminal and police law. They are then drafted to

the zihs where they attend the zila training school until they

are efficient. The whole course lasts about six months.

When trained they am posted to thanas and outposts.

Promotion to higher grades is only awarded after quali-

fication by examination. These examinations are held every

three months. A candidate is required to read and write

vernacular, and has to obtain 75 per cent, of the full marks
to qualify. '

The police are armed in the case of the mounted corps

with Martini-Henri carbines, the speciol reser\'e with rifles,^

and the district police with converted Martini-Henri carbines
*

and muskets.

Arms are kept at head-quarters stations.

The rural chaukidars are required to assist the regular

police in detectmg and reporting crime. They are expected ,

to inform the poUce of the nearest tkana or outpost of all

crimes wliich come to tbeir cognizance.

In 1904, a criminal intelligence bnmch wasformed with
a man trained in the registration and classification of finger

prints, in charge. Large numbers of prints of habitual crimi-

nals have been registered including 247 Moghias, 46 Son-
dhias and 53 Chnndravcdis, besides those of prisoners.

The impressions are filed with a photograph of the crimi-

nal and his history.

The Mogliias, Sondhins and Cbandiavcdis are the local

cnminal tribes of' importance.

The Moghias are under Government orders kept in regular

settlements where they ate afforded every facility for
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becoming cultivatois, plough oxen and land being given them
by the Darbar. A register of names is kept and they are not
allowed to wander. The Chandravedis of the Alampur par-
gana are being similarly treated. By maldng the headmen
of villages stand security for the good behaviour of the rest-

less members of their communities much has been effected

in the way of reducing such persons to order.

There were apparently no regular jails in the State before Jails.

Sir T. Madhava Rao became Minister. There were lock-ups ..

in the parganas and a jail in Indore city for the imprisonment '

of persons undergoing long terms. The condition of these

jails and lock-ups was very far from sat sfactory, the Central
India Agency Eeport for the year 1873-74 stating that the
Indore jail was a “frightful den,*’ in wliich criminals and
petty offenders were manacled together, while no distinction

was made between those convicted and those awaiting trial,

and innocent persons.
, .

The present system of jail management dates from the Present sys-

establislunent of a central jail at Indore in 1875. Regular
rules were drawn up for its management and control on the
lines of those existing in the Central Provinces. The average
strength of prisoners during* 1875 was All, average daily

sick per cent. 2‘27 and deaths percent. 5*84. In 1877, the
present jail industries were started and a jail uniform and
proper system of feeding introduced.

There are now (1906) four district jails, at Mehidptir,
Mandlcshwar (Nimar), Kannpd (Nemawar) and Rampura
(Rampura-Bhanpura). Prisoners in Rampura were formerly

, incarcerated in the cellars of the State office. Once
some effected their escape, and were then located in the
Bhoi-khana before the Court-house, near the Tulja-Mata
temple. They were only locked up during night, spending
the day in huts close by. The present jail was built about
12 years ago. The Mandlcshwar jail is located in the fort.

It was used as a jail during the British occupation.

The cost of daily rations varies from 1 anna to two annas.
At Indore, Mandleshwar, Rampura and Rannod, prisoners

are given vegetables twice a week. Indore prisoners also

get oU sometimes.

The rations are examined by a medical officer before being
given to prisoners. Formerly every prisoner used to cook
for himself, but recently a common mess system has been
introduced. The jails,'except that at Indore which is man-
aged by a special Superintendent, are controlled by the_ Dis-
trict and Sessions Judges for the several zilas of the State.

The Judicial Member of Coundl is Inspector-General of
Prisons. Two female warders have been recently appointed
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at Indore to look after female prisoners. The central jail

at Indore and. district jails are watched by a guard of

jail warders.

In the central jail at Indore the following articles are

manufactured, l^adi (coarse country cloth), dorrs, mats,

blankets and coarse checks. The district jails also produce

coarse country cloth.

As most of the prisoners of the Hampura jail belong to

the agricultural classes, agriculture has been introduced as

an industry.

In the ^argavfij only lock-ups are maintained where pri-

soners undergoing sentences up to 8 days are kept.

SECTION X.—EDUCATION.

(Table XXIIL)

The institution, known ns the “Indore Madrassa ’’ was
e.stablishcd in 184S in the time of Maharaja Hari'Eao Holkar,

on the suggestion of the 'Resident., Sir Claude Wade. The
school was located in the State dh{irQmi>haln and funds for its

ixpkeop xvere obtained from a small cess levied on all opium
chests passing through the city. The institution was divided

into three branches, the English, Hindi and Persian.

The English branch has now developed into the English

Madrassa.

In course of time as the educational wants of the com-
munity increased, Sanskrit, Marathi and Siddhanta branches
were opened. In 1844, Sir Eobert Hamilton, who bad suc-

ceeded Sir Claude Wade, pub in Munshi Uroed Singh as head-
master of the English school. Under his management the

English branch developed rapidly, and continued to increase

in numbers under his successors, Pandit Sarup Narayan and
Eai Pahadiir Pandit Dliaram Narayan. In 184P, the site

on which the Madrassa stood was required for the erection of

a Chhatri to the memory of the Masahiba Kesri Bai, and the
schools were temporarily removed to the 'puga of Anand Rao
Holkar near Pandhari Nath’s temple, until the completion
of the present building in 1860. At the end of the year 1853,
the number of pupils in the English Madrassa was 64. Things
went on steadily improving.

In 1865, Rao Bahadur "Vinayak JanardanKirtane became
head-master of the English school and Superintendent of
Education. In 1867, under his energetic guidance students
appeared for the first time at the Matriculation Examination
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of the Bombay University, and though none passed that
3*car,

two were successful in 18(58. These, the first succc-sscs of the
kind, helped materially in increasing the number of stu-

dents. In the year 1878, t)ic number of pupils in the English
Madrassa was 125.

In 189], a further advance was madeb^* the establishment

of the llollrar College. In 1895, the number of students in

English Madrassa was 3G0. Twenty-one students were sent

up for the University examination, out of whom 13 passed.

Before 16G5, the State seems to have taken no steps to Vcmaculai

educate its subjects. There were inanj* private schools in
“‘lucntion.

important centres where trade was brisk and where the liigber

classes predominated. In these private schools, which were
either conducted by enterprising indi\*idual3 on their own
account or cshahlished by well-to-do and prominent individuals

from motives of charity, rending, meriting and simple arithmetic

with a little native book-keeping, and religious subject-s were
taught. As the master had to satisfy the fathers and guard-

ians of Jiis pupils, he had often to sacrifee method and form
to their wishe.s, and rather to prepare liis pupils generally

for their various avocations than to turn out well informed

and odueatod .youths. In the j’car 18.5-1, the British Govern-
ment took up the que.stion of cclucalion and the attention of

the chief 'vas then drawn to the mat ter and a committee
was formed to consider the best means of dealing with the

question with Bakshi Khuiniin Wngh, C.S.T., os president.

Hitherto th<* only Stale iiustitution had been the Mndrns.sn

in Indore citj*. As a result of the labours of the committee
nnuml>er of district schools were e.stnh]ished.

By 18(58, mixed Marathi and Hindi .schools had been c.stab-

li«5hcd in nil the districts including a girls’ scliocl at Barwahn,
which were maintained at a cost of Rs. 31,000.

Previous to 1891, the Indore State provided no facilities Univewity

for students who wished to jirosccutc their studies hcj’oiid the

Entrance Examination, except that in a few' cases scholar-

ships were granted to cnahlc the holders to stud}' in Colleges

outside the Stale. In 1891, Mnlifirnjn Shivnjl Rno Ilolkar

decided to found an Aria College, •which .was accordingly

opened in .June of that yenr with eight studente on tlic Register.

There W’os no college building, and lectures w'cre delivered in

spare cla.ss-roonis belonging to the City High School. In

November 1891, n European Principal arrived from England,

and sliortl}' nftenvards the jirc-seni building (on the Mhowr
road) began to he erected and w'a.s completed in 189-1. Tw’o
lioarding-houscs were at the same time attached to the College

which afford accommodation for upwards of forty students

and two Professors.
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The CoUego was originally affiliated to the Calcntta Univer-

sity but under the now scheme introduced in 1905 has been

affiliated to the Allahabad University.

The Holkar College draws its students ’from Indore city

and Residency, from Dhar, Dewas, and Central India generally,

while a good number, who have relations employed in the

State service, hail from the Deccan. The numbers in 1891

were 8, in 1901,65 ; but the average number for the last five

3'ears was about 70. Altogether in the 12 years since the

College was started, 326 students have been on the register.

The subjects taught are those comprised in the curriculum

of the Allahabad University, namely, English, Mathematics,

Science, History, Philosophy, Logic, Sanslcrit and Persian.

There is no Law course and students who desire to study law,

after passing their B.A. examination, go to some other Univer-

sity, either Bombay or Allahabad.

As there is also no medical college in the State, students

who wish to take a degree in medicine, generally go to the

Grant Medical College, Bombay, where a select few, who have
passed the B.A. degree from the College, receive assistance

from the State in the form of post-graduate scholarships.

In the City Hospital a certain number of students are

trained as hospital assistants. The State also subscribes to

the Charitable Hosintal in the Residency where also a consi-

derable number of students qualify as hospital assistants.

Education in engineering is provided on the same lines.

Graduates of the College are eli^ble to post-graduate scholar-

sliips to enable them to obtain professional qualifications

at the Engineering College in Bombay or elsewhere, while

students of less ability are trained as Surveyors and Overseers
in an engineering class which is under the superintendence
of the State Engineer. 'When the College was first founded,
a technical school was also established but it proved a failure

and was abolished.

There are no special &cts to be recorded in connection
with Muhammadan education. The proportion of Muham-
madan boys bns not risen above 3 per cent, and since the
foundation of the College only seven have shewn any
ambition to pursue higher education. The reason appears
to bo that such Muliammadaus as recognise the value of ele-

mentary education belong mostly to the trading commanity
and desire no mere education for their sons than just so much
as will qualify rhem for work of their trade.

Besides the Holkar College there arc 92 schools, of which
1 is a High School, and 91 ate Primaiy.
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Eight girls schools hnvc been storied nnd live mixed schools Girls’ school,

for hoy.s nod girls. Attcnclnnco i5iiot,hoirc\'or,goodand the
girls are Rhva3’s removed long hoforo thev- have acquired any
real education. It is also almost impossible to get qualified

female teachers.

SECTION XI.—MEDICAL.

(Table XX\^I.)
No attempt was made to adopt the moclicnl methods of IlWory.

Europe until 13.52. Numcrou.s raidyas and wore
maintained hj' the St.nte, the former being regarded ns the
best phj'.sicians. nnd the latter ns the better siirgeoiw. The
former were consuUctl for constitutional or functional dis-

orders, nnd the latter in surgical eases. The Imklnts, however,
though thej" often ofTected the couching of cataract, the setting

up of fractured honc.s.nnd rcductionof didocations, but rnrclj’ .

handled the knife, their tro.ntmcnt de|>ending nininl^v on exter-

nal applications.

In 1652, a clmritahlc hospital was opened williin a mile and
a half from the cUj*, but the predilection in favour of treat-

ment b}* vaidyas and IinkJins was not slmlccn. Although the
reports of imjKirtnnt operations attracted the attention nnd
excited the admiration of the jicople, they did not to nnj’

great extent result in gaining their confidence. The idea that
a man wn.s first made insensible by menus of chlorofonn
before being ojicratod upon was the chief cau.se of fear and
doubt, a fear that has by no means entirely' di.sappcarcd

even now among the rural |)opulation.

Main* roiVf/nv and acquired a groat reputation

nnd the name of hahlm A7nm Khan, othenvi«e knouii a.s

Ifcira Haklinji, is still frequent h’ lieaixl on tlic lips of Indore
people. He is said to have originnlJ^* been at Ilhojifil as

Mir Munalii to the Agonej’. He practised medicine privately’

and treated ncnrlj’ u liundrcd patients who resorted daily to

hi.4 hou«c. Onne.sh Shastri, Kanhaij-n Lfil, T«akshmi Nariiynn

and Nilkanth Uhnii arc the more succcH.sfiii vaidyas.

On gelling powers of ndministratinn in 1852 Mnlin- HosplialB

rajuTukoji Rno II made u grant of Its, 500 per month to the

Central India Charitable Hospital on Ibe condition that the
Rej<idcJit should inaiutnin a (li.Hpeiisniy connected with it

in t)ie cit}'. Thi.s dispensary' \va.«f located near Ambarikliaun
close to the old palace. Soon after four dispcn.sarie.s were
oiKsncd in the jiaryams at Mnheshwnr, Khnrgou, Knniiod nnd
Rilmpura, 3'his arrangement continued till 1882, when the

Mnlhargnnj DteiMnLoary was opened iiiulor a State Surgeon,
who ivas nJ.no given chnrgo of the district dispcn8aric.s till then

under the Khasgi Department. With the growing demand for

medical aid new dispensaricB were gradually opened in all
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towns and in the districts and small ^^llage8 were given native

vaidyas so that hy 1891 there were 15 dispensaries and 34

vaidyas. By 1900 there were 59 hospitals and dispensaries.

In 1901 the Tukoji Rao Hospital was opened. It contains

100 beds besides operaring and dispensing rooms. A class for

the training of midwives has been added. The progress of the

department will be seen from the figures of two decades from

1881 to 1901 given in Table XXVII.
Lunatic Asylum.—^An institnrion for the housing of

lunatics is maintained in the State under the control of the

State Surgeon.

Vaccinaticn.—The common method of vaccination

adopted in the State is from arm to arm. The classes among
which vaccination is practised mthout opposition are the

Brahmans, the Marathas and Muhammadans. The numbers

successfully vaccinated were in 1881, 3,246; 1891, 11,191;

1901, 11,278 ; 1903.4,891 ; 1904,3,680 ; 1905,6,138. The total

cost a{ vaccination in IQOl ms Rs. 2,767 as against Rs. 1,931-3

in 1903. The cost per head was 5 annas in 1903 ns against 2

annas and 5 pics in 1901.

The pice packet system of supplying quinine to \dllagc

population has recently’ been introduced into the State.

Village sanitation is very unsatisfactory. This is due to

some time-honoured practices among the ifferent communi-
ties, which no amount of persuasion or even education appears

to effect. Conservancy arrangements are conspicuous by their

absence. The water supply, which is mainly derived from
wells, is usually insufficient, often polluted. Attempts to clean
public wells are rarely made.

SECTION XII SURVEYS.

No survey was carried out in the State before 1866 when the

iad survey ^vas effected in which, however, no maps were
prepared to scale. In the year 1895, sanction for the expendi-
ture of 12 lakhs of rupees [hali) was given for the fresh survey
on the shanku system and the Ipdore and part of Mehidpur
zilas were mapped by the end of 1900.

The slianhi survey consisted in measuring the land by
means of a cross staff, and a chain 33 feet long divided into 16
ports, each part being called an anna. A piece of land one
chain square was called a guntJia, 40 and 25 giintlias going to

an acre andblgha, respectively. In 1901, a plane table survey
of the State was commenced, the sJianhti survey being setaside,

and is now practically completed. The maps under-the new
survey are drawn to a scale of 16"=1 mileandshew all the
boundaries of fields and all important topographical details. •

Maps of Indore city have also been prepared and zihmnps
at 4* to the mile for the GasMttcer.
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CHAPTRR fV.

AD^5IN1STRAT1VE DIVISIONS AND GAZETTEER.

TliP Indore Rtntc, ns hns boon olready noticed, is divided

for ndmimstrativo purposes into six units, vie., five zilas con-

trolled by the sPbahs lUid one jtargana through the Ke\'’cnue

Secretary direct frijm bondquarters. There nre five tilas nnd
thirty-seven pargfiuax ns detniled bclovr:

—

1 Xnialicr

Area In Vopnln- l.»nd
No. N«iiw*. J«nisarr linn In llevi>. IIe.id>quBtlfr4,

a leoi. nur

|S ir« Demand.

1. Indore xllA. 1,670 * 008 2S4.423 12.17.037 Indore
1 In Ion- . . 31-1 1 lie ] 10.04 ] l,B4,4f>5 Indore

• • >•1 .

.

73 17.SI0 1.&2.0IO Delnia
a I>r|>ilr>ar . •idOp 11)0 31,930 3,01,011 D-plIjinr
4 KliurrI . , 131 . . lO 10,7«<S 1, 14.221 KliitrA

3fhtJti « « 4i: 1(14 3‘J.tlO 1,40.407 MIidw
e iTnaTad . 1A3 .

.

r.7 0,022 lt>.04« IVIIXwitl
d Ml • • 113 C0,Ta*»0 e.S0.2l3 Sinner

2. Mehidpur xila tAO 2 438i 01,857 4.77.111 Mehtdpur
1 I7l‘ I2« 1.2.1.011 JOlnli
r« Mtknm 01 17.7.14 1.06,777 MSLrnti
5 >l-l>ll)>IH . 1 S2.IM«3 1,01,674 Mrlililpiir

4 ^atI Ur>! .
<»«

. I 2| a.5H7 15.447 hunitar>l
2i 1 TaOna « HI*. SO.'2I7 1.27.272 Tnrlni

3. Kera&wapxlla 1,050 .. , 308 74.608 3.05,001 Kannod
1 • •

' ir.«i 2e,l77 1.01.207 KJIfapFmr
s Ni'i-'.anai 327 .. 131 2«.3!>3 I,T2,«77 Klillraion
a Ka.o.wil lUll-U . '277 tit •21,09fl ’ 01.«17 Kniin'ici

4. Nltnfir xtia 3.871 3 l.&OO ! 267,1 10 0.20.820 MnndloshwAP
1 r.'27 I <201 sn.o«i 1,04,624 IkirBilin
•M lltilkano'^ Mil 239 27.157 niilLaiiRlon
ft licllfninainn 17 , , 5« I*,s7i llrlliminirinn
4 niiVhJiUa . 111 77 h4,700 M».irpiir

Slit 117 r«.'o7r i.se.oxs Krt*r.iaAi|

C Kti^rsto • • rn- 1 ao*! 2.00.161 KlmrcKn
131 n? 5 111,090 Tofcl

ti Six 1 in'i 34,215 1,27,470 llalie'lmnir

9 10*5 n H 4.271 Sanivnd
III Hrrvlw'A e fiir ,

. 150 cn.fwi 3',.434 Kenilwii

II •ni'j :»’So •• 31 1,211 0,012 Rllil

6. Bdmpura-
Bh&npnm xlla 2.123 4 803 160.021 0.11.614 Caret

1 nij7 17,6711 H0,D7a Illilnpurn
A CttAn'lw4 **t • Kil f.7 10.711 71el^7 Clinnilail**

n (larot . . 3ii . . rae ?n,4Ci 1,01,(174 nnrat
4 ManJlta 211 1 09 10,752 1,15.159 ManIvA
a JTan I«r (Kin-Jiraf] . _ Sft 2.401 12,014 Nunilnnl
n NatX)Mi!7ath Ifll 72 tO.&CKI 70.351 NlMynnstirli
y 1 122 20,100 73,352 Illnipurn
h 111 1 70 16,747 1,56,995 Piinel

0 •ft o e.«36 Tnl^n
HI Stlrapur utii ISO 3r*,27i 1.02,039 Klilpur

0. Alampur 37 • 28 18,71

1

68.604 Alampur

Toiar, o.boo 11 3.0211 860,800 30,60,083

VoTi.—7ha t>oralttlnni>( Ih* dlRttcnl tdal »Bd U tlttl oOtMo'-d nfirr

t>>- Rf fttnl-atl' n ot 19^ (.
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Indore zila.—The Indore zila, with the exception of the

isolated pargana of Petlawad, forms a continuous block of

country. The main block of the zila lies between 22° 18' and

23° 7' north latitude and 76° 29' and 76° 19' east longitude.

It has an area of about 1,570 square miles, of which 19 is urban.

On the north of the district b'es the zila of Ujjain in the Gwalior

State ; on the west it skirtsthe Sindhia’s parganas of Barnagar,

Sngoi and Dikthan, the Dhar pargana of the Dhat State and

the Br tish pargana of Manpur ; on the south it is separated

from the zila of Mmar by the Vindhyan range
;
while on the

east it is bounded by the Dewas State.

The greater part of the district is level or undulating with

flat topped hills of no great htight scattered over it. The

southern portion, however, lying in the Mhow pargana falls in

the hilly le^ou of the Vindhyas, while the arm of this range

which forms the western boundary of the plateau, traverses

the detached pargana of Petlawad. The central portion is

watered by the river Gambhir, which takes its rise in the

hills near Slhow village. The western section is watered by
the Chambal river which flows through the Depalpur pargana,

while the Sipra waters the Sanwer pargana. Except in the

hilly jungle covered portion the country is liighly cultivated

and grows excellent rahi and Marif crops. All the soils com-
mon to Malwaare met with, the most prevalent being the black

cotton soil which produces excellent crops of all the gmins of

both harvests as well as poppy.

The flora are the same as those common to Malwa generally.

The forests in the Indore district extend from the southern

border of the Khurel (Khudel) pargana westward to Hasalpur.

This is the only forest in the zila which is of any value. The
principal trees are teak {Tectona grandis), anjan {Hardvndkia

binata), kalin (Termmalia arjxma), dhaora [Aiiogeissus lati-

folia), sadad (Ougeinia dalbergioides), htja [Pterocarpus marsu-

piim), and tendu {Diospyros tomentosa), while on steepslopes

the salai [Bosivellia serrata) is met with.

The climate is most temperate throughout the zila. The
rainfall of the district ranges from 26 to 35 inches. In 1899,

the famine year, only 10 inches fell, w'hile in 1906 a maximum
of 52 inches was recorded.

The whole tract lies in the Deccan trap area and is covered

for the most part with basalt on its decomposition product,

tbe black cotton soil ; the latter being an important factor

in tbe agricultural conditions. The only minerals found are

limestones near Simrol nnd basaltwhich can be obtained every-

where, but which on account of its hardness is but little used.

Tlie wild animals met witii differ in no way from those

found elsewhere. Tigers ore not as a rule found in the zila,
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but pautbcTs utc common on tbc ghats. Fisbos arc plentiful

in tlie tanks and larger streams.

The Malvri breed is that usually met with in tliis zila.

Orazing grounds are ample and in all but unusually bad years

the grass and water supply is more than sufficient for the pur-

poses of cattle breeding. The total recorded number of cattle

in thestYa is 169,317, of wliioli 55,678 are bullocks, 48,874 cows,

21,548 -buffaloes, 7,169 horses and mares, 1,23-1: asses and

35,414 sheep and goats.

The zila is generally speaking well cultivated, the soil being

of first rate quality in most parts and the inhabitants regular

agriculturists.

Gitllc.

Agricullnro
nnd
commcrco.

Both the iharlf and rahi harvests arc gathered. The total Harvests,

area cultivated amomits to 369,900 acres or 37 per cent, of the

zUa. Eharif crops occupy 143,700 acres andrabi 204,400 acres,
while 11,500 acres are double cropped. The total area occu-

pied by kJiartf crops is 143,700 acres, of which the most promi-

nent crops ate joicar (83,600), cotton (13,100) nnd maize

(13,800). The rabi crops occupy 204,400 acres, the most pre-

valent being wheat 148,800, gram 28,300 acres.

Irrigation is’ chiefly carried on by means of wells nnd haoris, Irtigation.

and to some extent from tanlcs and orhis erected on the banks
of nSlas and rivers. Irrigation is almost confined to poppy
and sugarcane and garden produce. - Occasionally wheat and
other crops arc irrigated.

The cost of constructing wells varies in the different par-
ganas.

'

In Indore, lilliow and Hasalpur a masonry well 25
feet deep costs from Rs. 1,500 to 2,000. In Depulpur, Khurel
and other parganas where the black soil is from 30 to 40 foot
deep from Rs. 2,000 to 3,000.

The cost of constructing a JcacJicha well varies in the Indore
nnd Mhow parganas from Rs. 200 to 300, while, in remaining
parganas 300 to 400. The total irrigated area is 12,600 acres
or 3*4 per cent, of the cultivated area. Of this 3,200 acres
arc watered by wells and orliis and 9,400 from other sources.

There have been two years of distress nnd one of famine in Fniiiines.

the zila, the former in 1877-78, 1897-98 nnd the latter 1899-
1900. In 1899 there was no distress in tlie zila exccj)t in the
outlying pargana of Pctlnwad, but distress began to bo felt in
April 1900 and doles of grain had to be distributed from Jnne
to October, when the maize crop came into the market. The
real distress was among the immigrants who poured into tjic
city from Manvar nnd outlying zilas. To relieve these the
Indore-Betma and- Bnmnia-Pctlnwnd roads, the PipJia and
Sheipnr tanks and several smaller works were started as relief
measures. Poor-houses were opened in all important centres

N
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and relief given to parda-nashm women, at their houses.

Advances for the purchase of seed grain and cattle were also

made. Three-fourths of the revehue were suspended and
large sums given in gratuitous relief. -

There are no records of early prices in the eila. A very

noticeable rise took place in the price of all grains after the

famine of 1899. Jowar, selling in 1891 at 28 seers to the nipee,

was in 1901 selling at 17 ; wheat fell from 16 to 11, maize

from 35 to 17, and gram from 20 to 14 seers to the'rupce.

Prices are now (1905) recovering, the rates being jowar 21 '7,

maize 22, wheat 14‘5 and gram 25 seers to the nipee.

Wages were sinulatly affected by high prices and a decreased

population. The effect of the loss of life from famine and

plague are still very noticeable in many parganas, maldng it ex-

tremely dijQSicult to secure the labour required at harvest time,

lu the case of poppy cultivation especially high rates are de-

manded.

Skilled labourers who in 1891 got 6 to 8 annas a day now
get 8 to 12, while unskilled labourers who received from IJ

to 4 annas get 3 to 6. Wages paid in kind have similarly

risen.

There are no arts or manufactures of any importance in the

zila. The usual common cloths and blankets are produced in

most villages, while cloth dyeing is carried on in Gautampura
and Sanwer,

The chief articles of export are grain, crude opium and
cotton. The principal imports being salt, sugar and kerosine

oD.

Trade passes from village to pargana head-quarters and
thence to Indore or to the nearest station of the Kajputana-
Malwa Railway by road. Besides the Rajputana-Malwa line

with stations at Mhow, Indore, Paliaiand Ajnod, the Agra-
Bombay high road traverses the ziJa, while other roads run
ft"m Lidore to Khandwa with a branch to Mhow from Simrol,

Mliow to Nimach and Indore to Ghata-Billod via Bctma.
Rew roads have been made from Indore to Depalpur vid
Hatod which are being extended to Chambal station on the

Rfijputnna-MMwa Railway. An inspection bungalow has been
established at Deodharma hill. Several other roads are under
construction from Indore to Khurel which w'ill finally connect
with Nemaw'ar via Bagli, the roads from Bamnia to Petlawad,
Sanwer to Ajnod station, Chambal station to Gautampura,
Hatod to Piplia, Gautampura to Betma via Depalpur, Indore
to Harsoln, Mhow to Narbada vid Jamghat and Indore to

Sauwer.
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nosiilcs petty villnpo nmTlicts large weekly gallicrings take Market*,

place at Ilargoncln, ITalodfKnmpnil, Semlin, Gautninpura nntl

Depalpiir.

Tlie princip.'il fairs are tliose lieltl on Shiv-ralri at. Doogti- Fairs,

rnilia and at Kknjr.an.a on Ike -Ilk of Pitmh in koimnrof Gnnesk
{Gtiiirsh-i'hiUtrihi). In j'overnl parts of Ike tila fairs cnllctl

GaJah' t/iUrn an? kelil. Olker f.airs of iinjmrfaiipc arc tkosc
kekl .at Kknjnr.i on tke l^t of tkc krigkt kalf of Chnitra, at
llayajia f)n tlie pnjne tiny nntl at Ilfitocl on tkc 25tk of tkc
brigkt Italf of ICtlrlth

In tke ceusuf made by Sir .Tolm Malcolm in 1S20, tkc tffoTlio ivople.

li.ad a I'opulatioti of living in ‘ll>I to\vn.s and villages

fcxeln'-ive of Ike city and Mkow rmitomnenl). In 1{>S1 no
fignn'.s were kept for In I.*^t*l. tke tttl.al popiilatuin was Ceieusof

giving a tlonMty of IS.I'-II per r.quare mile. There
were Gi-S lowii'i ami vi!lag<s X<» jMrijnnn figures were jmk*
lislied.

The total popnlntirni at this census was 2.") 1,-1 2.1, a tleercnpc Cennna of

of lOyK-reeni., giving.nden'-ity of IfiO'Oaor IS '27 less per square •W)l-

mile than in If^tU. Tke nvenige \iUago popnlation was 2.18.

There were 00*5 ftvwais and villages, of which r>ne had a towj»s »nd
poptikntinn of over r.0,t)00, il had n population of ketween villf»ge».

o.tK'O and T t of l. s-, than. 2,<H)0. .15 of less than 1,000

and COO of nmk r .500. TJe-idei tlui Indore city one tow)
(Gautnnqiur.i) frd!'! in Ik" iiY/r.

Males nutnker.’d 1.10,.S72 and feinales 12:1,151, giving OJ-l Srx.

feniidea to l.f't'O jn.'ik'*:. f'li'’..-ifieil by ndigion .skewed 2()7,022

Hindus, wO,2C‘i Miealmfsiir, 1J,I>02 Aniniisl.s. 5,1-l J .Inins, 71

Ckristi.-jj;*", 225 .^ikks, and 1 Pari. Ilindns then fonned 81

ptr tejil. of the j!opj;])iliojj. Musakiifm lo p"r rent, and Ani-

rnist-’ -t jHT rt ijt. The ]2 (’kristiaun were rerving on ike

railway. .Aimu.g Hindus^ Ikdais (1 J,1KK>), llfijputs (in,.llG)r

Knk.tns d*,078), Klifitl. (J J.GJI) nnd Mfills predoininnlo.

.Among' .Animist > Ukih numk'T 10,575 or -1 jn'r cent.

Till' tx'ople < '.iiiijionly fulknv pastoral nntl agricnittiml Ocmpniiun.

pumnitri, 21.0M or 0 per rt'iit. Irf'ing with .12,'J7.1 dtqiendcntn

^UJ>J.ort'd, wkile 1.1.20k follow fiekl nnd general Inkourwilk
.'J0,^*5*< d'‘|>eiifl(;ii<n.

Tkc prevailing dialcctn are MfdwT on tkc plateau nnd I.ftnE'"*fi'^-

Hklllin tkc hilly traets.

Tkc chief ndmini'.lrative and executive oflieer is tke fvhah .AtlmlnlilrA

whose kendquarierj are »t Indtir**. II'* in n.-sistod ky 5 fiminx,

one in charge of eaek /.crt/oio; in the larger pnrtjanan, thann-

diirs as''.ist tkc tiwi7n«. The xvlah is the Distriel, Magistrate, the

anthm exorcising siikordinulc magisterial jrowenK U'ftiiniitlSrs

art.’ revenue olHceni tudy, 'I’kc liigkcst judicial authority 13

ti 2
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Settlement.

Police.

the District and Sessions Judge to whom all .other judicial

officers exercising criminal and civil powers are subordinate.

The sj7a is divided into seven and toixiteen''tknnSs as

given below: —
Pargana.

Indoie

Betma

Dcpalpnr .

Snnwer

Ehnrel

Mliow

Petliiirad ,

Thana.

Tnlnvnli.

Biiliimaiidnl.

HStod.

Nil.

f Depalpur.

1 Snmtha.

f SoUinda.

t
Darjilmradia.

Husalpur.

Pedmi.
Semlia.
Tiller.

Harsol.'i.

Simrol.
Bargondn.

Nil.

The first settlemei t was made in 1865 when the demand

was fixed at Es. 9 ‘79 laldis. On the revision of the settlement

in 1881 it was fixed at 16 lalchs. A fresh settlement is now in

progress.

The zHa is divided into 12 circles with a police station in

each circle. The headquarters station is in charge of 'a dis-

trict inspector of the 1st clas.'i assisted by one of the 2nd class,

the remaining stations being in charge of sub-inspectors and

bead constables. The force numbers 490 of all grades. The

rural police or village chauMdars number 833. They arc

under the revenue officers but are required to assist the police

on all occasions.

Jnil.

Post and
tclcgrapli.

Municipal.

Educatbn.

There is no district jail in the zrla as long sentence prisoners

are drafted to the central jail in Indore city.

There are pargana Icck-ups in each pargana except Indore.

Imperial post offices have been opened atlndore city and

Gautampura and telegraph offices (other than those at railway

stations) at the capital. Twelve State post offices have also

been opened.

Nine municipalities liavo been started at Betma, Depal-

pur, Harsola, Hasalpur, Hatod, Khurel, Mhow, Peilawad and

SSnwer. In each case the suhah is president and the aniin

TOC-president, the medical officer being secretary. The re-

maining members are selected from among the residents.

Funds are collected from local taxes and cesses, the house

and opium taxes being the most important.

The schools in the zUa number 23, 17 upper and 6 lower

primary, with an attendance of 2,187 boys.
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Medical institutions number 11, of these four situated at Medical.

Depalpui*, Petlawad, Sanwer and, Banganga are in charge of
Hospital Assistants, the rest being tmder vaidyas.

The history of the zila is identical wth that of the State Hiatocj’.

and requires no separate account. Briefly, the zila fell to
Holkar about 1730 and to all intents and purposes has re«

mained in the possession of the family ever since. Indore, in
the time of Ahalya Bai, became the headquarters of the zila

instead of Kampail, aud after 1818 the administrative capital

of the State.

Indore pargana .— pargana lying between 22°3G' and
22°o2^. and 75°46' and 7G°4' E. in the centre of the State and
consisting besides the Indore city of 116 villages, of which 16
are in jdgirs with an area of 313 square miles, assessed at
Rs. 1,84,403.

The population in 1901 numbered 113,661, males 59,994,
females 3.",G67, of whom 89,725 or 79 per cent, were Hindus,
3,044 Jains, 20,104 Musalmans, 487 Animists, and Christians

70, and 231 others.

This pargana was created by Ahalya Bai. The head-quar-
ters were originally at Kampail from which place the pargana
then took its name. Kampail is now in the Kburel pargana.

Under the orders of the Maharani Ahalya Bai. the pargana
olSce was removed to Indore. The amln'^' office which repre-

sents it still stands in jPna (or old) Indore, on the site of

Indore viUage. When this change of headquarters took

place no change appears to have been made in the boundaries

of the pargana. In 1882, however, it was broken up into

three, forming the separate parganas of Indore, Mhow and
Khurcl. Prior to 1904 the parnana consisted of 85 villages.

In the new reorganisation of 1904, 11 villages were trans-

ferred to Betma and 8 to Khurel pargana, while 14 villages

of Harsolo, 31 of Hatod and 6 of Sanwer were added to it.

The country is typical of Malwa and the soil throughout

almost the whole pargana is black cotton soil of excellent

quality. Four ri\crs water the pargana, the Gambhir, Khan
(it only bears this name from Palda village onwards) which

Hows through the Residency and Indore city where it is joined

by tuo more the Saiaswati and the Assimnli. Besides these

rivers there are several IcMh (nSlas) in the pargana useful for

irrigation, and >58 tanks, of which 29 arc in good rexjair and
used for irrigation. In 18G5 the was surveyedby the
Ead dlidp sjrstem ;

in 1877 it was xe-surveyed oii the shanhu

system and the land re-assessed. A revised settlement is

now in progress.
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Good macadamised roads ran from tWs fargana to the

neighbouring parganas of Depaipnr, MIiow, Betma and Sfinwcr.

The Agra-Bombay rood also passes through the pargamt.

The Eajputana-itiihva Railway traverses it with stations at

Rno, Indore and Piilia. The most important plaocs in the

pargam are Kbajrfitia (1,321), Ranadya (S98), Dharawara

(787), Dhannad (716), Banganga (f)22)
;
and Gawfiltoli (515),

There are three ihaniio in the Indore ixirganu, Rfihimandal,

Taliivali, and Hiitod, each under a thiinudar.

Municipalities hare been started at Indore and Hiitod.

Betma pargana.—^The pargam lies' between 22®38' and
22®50' N. and and 75°48' E. in the west of the ziVt

and formerly contained 46 \illflQCS only. In the recent re-

distribution 16 villages were added from the Depalpur and

1 1 from the Indore pargam, brinsring the number up to 7.1.

Of these sis are the jagtr villages. It has on area of 81

square miles and is assessed at Rs, 1,52,019.

The population in 1901 numbered 17,210 (males 8,514 and

females 8,696), of whom 15,016 or 88 per cent, were Hindus,

190 Jains, 1,226 or 7 pet cent. Musalmans and 748 Animists.

ItwasinMughplda)’sa}Ha7i<il under sar/rnr Maiidu. The
pargam is said to derive it? name (5ct-island)Jrom its position

between the two rivers Cbambal and Gambhir.

The pargana was given in jagir in FasU year 1)G6 or (A,D.

1758) by Holhor to one of his dependants. One Pratap Eao,

mth the help of the Pindarls, plundered the pargana in 121G

Fash (A.D. 180S) and Yashwant Rao Bhiigwale was ousted

and the pargana became Mdhd. The Wagli jdgirddrs of

Mehidpur hold some villages in this pargana.

The western and north-western parts are hilly, wlule the

rest is a level plain. The Cbambal, Nawalahhi and Jamnia
Idiiil are its only important streams.

The principal places in the pargana arc Betma (2,642),

Dflulatnbad (502), Machal (470), Metawfida (470).

The first settlement took place in 18C5 and last settlement

in 1881, for a period of 15 years wluch expired in 1895. A
revised settlement is now in progress.

A metalled road from IndoTO to Dhar passes through the

pargajta meeting the Mhow.KImach-?rasii.abad road at Ghata-
Billocl. Under the new scheme metalled roads mil connect it

filth the Depalpur pargaua on the north and Hasalpur in

the south.

* The Botinn pargani has been amalgamated with that of Depafimr in
the leorganisation oi 1S08.
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Depalpurpargana.—A pargana lying between 22®46' and
23“7' N. and 74:'’29' and 75°48^ E. in tlie north-west of the
zila containing one town and 100 villages, with an area of 272
square miles and yielding a revenue of T?s. 3,03,094. Tiiis

pargana had grown too large, ha\nng 123 villages in it and con-
sequently, in 1904, it was reduced and 16 of ifs -vaUages

transferred to the Eetma and 6 to the Sanwer pargana. It

still, however, remains the largest pargana in the State.

The population amounted in 1901 to 34,936 pera'^m.s fmnles

17,222, females 17,714), of whom 29,912 or 85 per cent, wero
Hindus, 651 .Tains, 3,185 Musnlmans and 888 Animists.

Depalpur is mentioned in the Ain-i-AT:hari as a rr.ahal in

f>arhlr Uijain.

The land is level and fertile and well suited to both rahi

and JJiarJf crops, the prevailing soil being black cotton. The
pargana is noted for its wheat cultivation. The Cliambal
and the Camhbir are the only important streams in the par-

gana.

There are 121 tanks, large and small, of which that lying

. between Depfilpur town and Banadya is tbe largest in the
State. It is nearly G miles in circumference.

The climate is considered unhealthy and malarious. The
average rainfall is 30 inches.

Cloth dyeing and calico printing is carried on at Gautam*
pura on a considerable scale.

The first settlement seems to have been made in 1865 for

a period of ten years. Another settlement was then mode for

18 years which expired in 1894. A revised survey and settle-

ment are in progress.

A metalled road connects fhis pargana with Indore and
new roads from Gautampura and Betma arc being constmcled
so as to connect with Chambal station bn the Rajputaua-

' Maliva Railway.

The Rajputana-MalwaRoDwayruns through this pargana
witli stations at Chambal and Fatchabad. A first class in-

spection bungalow is located at Depalpur.
.

|

Depalpur pargana is sub-divided into two ilimas at Gau-
tampura and Sumtha,

The pargana has two municipalities at Depalpur and
Gautampura.

The principal places in the pargana arc Depalpur (2,770),

Gautampura (3,103), Banadya (1,582), Atalicda (995), Girota

(877) and Chander (834).

Khurel (Khudel) pargana.

—

A pargana in the south-east

of the Indore zila, containmg 99 villages, of which 10 are in
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jagtrs. It lies between 22“32' and 22'’53' N. and 76®0' and
76°19' E. and itliasan area of 135 square miles and a rcvcmic of

Rs. 1 ,48,22] . The population in 1901 numbered 16,748 (males

8,495, females 8,253), of whom 15,400 or 91 per cent, were

IIind\is. 86 Jains, 673 Mnsalmans and 584 Animists.

It Tvas formorlj’^ a small jjargana of 76 villages bnt in the re«

distribution, 11 villages of Harsola, 8of Indoreand4ofSauwer

TKiJ’fl’fljia were added to it, thus maldug a total of 99. In

Mughal days this tract was included in the Kampail mahal of

sarkar Ujjain. Ahalya Bai removed the pargana offices to

Indore, and the mahal became the Lidore pargana. In 1882,

the Indore pargana was broken up into three divisions, one

of Avliich was Khnrel.

The country is typical of Malwa the eastern and southern

parts being more hilly than the rest. The soil is of excellent

quality, but the inhabitants being mostly Rajputs, ciiltivation

is not so vigorously carried out as in parts Avhere the real

agricultural classes predominate. Both harvests arc gathered

here.

Two rivers water the pargana, the Sipra and the Asamati.

At Mellcalma village, these two streams meet {mel), and the

spot is considered sacred and resorted to by Hindus on feast

days. The pargana also possesses 77 tanks, of which about
50 are used for irrigation, the remainder being out of repair.

No railway passes through the pargana. At present only

country roads run from it to the neighbouring parganas.

A settlement is in progress.

The principal places in the pargana are Kampail (1,475),

Piwadaya (858), Khurd-buzurg (720), Kadwali-buzurg (567)

and Gayaripiinplia (523). Khnrel pargana has throe thSnas :

Semlin, Permi, and TUlor.

’ Mhow pargana.

—

k pargana lying in the south of tlio

Indore district between 22®18' and 22"39'N.and75®35' and
76'’6' E. It has 108 villages and an area of 412 square miles,

assessed at Rs. 1,80,407.

The population in 1901 numbered 33,110 (males 17,099,

females 10,011), of whom 26,688 or 80 per cent, were Hindus,
174 Jains, 2,060 or 8 per cent. Musahnans and 3,588 or 12 per
cent. Animists.

This pargana came into existence in 1825 Avhen the Indore
vargana was divided into the three parganas of Indore, Mhow
and Hasalpur. In the re-distribution of parganas in 1901 the

whole of the Hasalpur pargana of 32 villages and the southern

portion ofthe Ilarsoln pnrjana, consistiua of IS villages, were
amalgamated with Mhow, giving the total of 108, of which 16

arc inami and islimrari.
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The southern and nrestern portions o£ the jiargana, which
lie in the Vindhyas, arc hilly and msgcd, but the rest of the
pargana is typical of hlalwa and covered with liighly fertile

soil. The Chambal and the Gambhir are the principal streams.

Both take their rise in this pargana. The Gambhir has been
dammed near Berchha village to a (lord a water supply to the
British cantonment at Mliow. The Clioral, Nikedi, Karam
and Morad are the only other streams of importance. The
Choral has several falls in its course : that at Mendikund is the

finest; another, but smaller fall, is situated near the Patnl2)ani'

railway station and can be seen from the train. There are

several tanks in the pargana, those at Hasalpur and Yash-
wantnagar being the largest. Tlie Yashwantnagar tank, which
was built by Maharaja Tukoji Eao II, burst in 1903 but has
now been repaired.

There are many picturesque old forts situated throughout

the pargana, the most important being the Kusalgarh fort

south-east of hlhow, 10 miles from the Kalakund Eailway
station. The Jam-ghat gateway of Ahalya Bai on the road
from hlhow to Malxcshwar is also interesting and affords a
magnificent view over the Narbada.

Tlie village ofNeuguradia {22° 30' N.-76° 50' E.) is of note
as being the birth place of Maltaraja Tukoji Bao 11, and the
mango tree under which he was playing when he was taken to
Indore to_be installed as chief is still pointed out by the vil-

lagers.

Tlic first settlement of this pargana was made in 1865

;

a revised settlement is now being made. In the hilly land of

the Kusalgarh ihdna, the anlbandi system of ratine by the
plough of land prevails. The area is rated at about 5 rupees
jjer plougli.

TheKajputana-MalwaBailway passes through the pargana
with stations at Mhow, Patalpani, Kalakund and Choral.

The Agra-Bombay road tuns through it in a north-easterly

direction and connects it with the Indore pargana. The Mhow-
Nimach road also passes through the pargana and a small

feeder road connects the village and cantonment of Mhow.
The Mhow-Simrol road connects hDiow with the Indorc-
Khandwa road.

The principal places in the pargana are hlhow (2,373), Mhow
cantonment (36,039), Hasalpur (2,215), Datoda (1,674),

Palasha (1,294), Gujarkheda (1,169), Kodrya (1,111), Simrol

(1,051), Bhagori (743), Bargonda (645), Elamanpur (638),

Kusalgarh (612), Tidi (554), Ainba (531), and Yashwantnagar
(510).
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iUiow pargana has lour ilmnas at Tlargomia, Hasaipnr,

Ilarsola and Simrol. A municipality is located at Hasalpur.

Petlawad pargana.—An isrdatecl pargam included for

administrative purposes in the Indore zila lying between
22‘’.18' and 23°10' N. and 74^22' and 75®4' E. The pargmw
lies round the village of Petlawad in 23“1' X. and 74°50' E.

It consists of 57 villages, covering an area of 153 square miles

and jicldins a land revenue of Rs,18,648. Of the villages

two are /i/g/r.

The population in 1901 numbered 9,022 (males 4,710,

females 4,312), of whom 3,G18 or 40 per cent, were Hindus, 724

Jains, 432 Musalmans and 4,248 or 47 pec cent. Aiiimists.

Occupied houses 1,636.

The earliest authentic history of this pargana, as far as can

be gathered from old records and local information, shews that

it was formerly known as the Thandla-Petlawad ma7tal and
was in the possession of a Labhana chief. The capital was at

Ramgarh (23° 3' N.—74® 54' E.), named after one Rama
Labhana, the Naik or chief. This Rama Naik insulted the

chief of Riabua, Raja Kesliodas (1582-1607), who then lived at

Radnawar, or his son Karan Singh, and consequently Raiu-

gnrh was attacked and taken by Keshodas, the ancestor

of the present Jhabua chief. All the co’,mtry round Thandla,
Romgarh and Jhabua belonging to the liabhanas Avas Avrested

from them and divided between the two sons of Keshodas.
Rarocarh, the capital, was given to Anup Singh, a son of

Karan Singh, while Bhagor, another important- place, fell to

Krisal Singh, son of Mah Singh, the eldest son of Karan Singh.

The Ramgarh diAosion then contained 1,200 Adllages and
Bhagor 1,600. A rupture occurred in 1607 betAA'een Keshodas
and his son Karan Singh, and the former was killed near Pet-
laAvad, Karan Singh succeeding to his father’s land. Mah
Singh’s grandson Anup Singh, son ofMan Singh, succeeded in

1723. He fought AA-itU the Raja of Sailana and took much of

his territory north of Ramgarh up to the Mahl river. In 17-21

the MaratliSs had first made their appearance in this pargana
and demanded flianlh from Anup Singh who entered into nego-
tinlioiis Avith the Maratha leader Kauthaji Rao Bandc, then
in camp at Sheogarh (22'’ 59' N.—74® 40' R.), and agreed to

submit and pay nazarJna. The Maratha army thenceupon left.

In the division that took place amongst the Maratha leaders,

the Jliabua pargann was allotted to Holkar, who in 1721
sent Vithoji Bolin to manage the'district. STibali^ftr Bolia, on
arrival, demanded arrears of tribute for the last six' years
from Anup Singh AA'ho had failed to fulfil the conditions of the
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Ircaiy. Mnlinnl Mukundgir, Gusain of Rlieogarli, was form-
ally appointed arbitrator and a settlement was clfccted.

Two years letcr the Raja of Sailnna, tliinking it a fit oppor-
tunity to recover the land seized by Anup Singh’s father,

joined tlie Bolia. lie tlicn bribed a luintcr to murder AnOp
Singh. The man hid liinisolf in a tam.nrind tree at night and
shot Aimp Stngix dead while lie was washing his face in one of

the towers of the Thundla fort. The tree is still pointed out.

Anup Singh’s wife. Rani Banabai, Qcd for her life to Palasdor
where she remained for some time. SrhaMtir Bolia took the
Sail.ana Raja to task for this trcacherons act, but soon after

receiving orders to inarch to the north nllcwod the Raja to

occupy the Tliandla fort on payment of two lakhs of rupees.

Rani Banabai returned soon .after to Sheognrh and raising the
country managed to drive the Rnja out aiul take possession

of the fort. Tn 17lS7 .a posthumous son was horn to her and
soon alter she went to live in the Tliandla fort with her rhild

Raja Slieo Singh.

In 1730 A.D., she went to Poona and obtained an order

from the Peshwa to settle her claim. Ilollmr sent orders to

Sf'hahday Vithoji Bolia and an agreement was entered into that

the administration of the district should be vc.stcd in a fcamds-

dtir appointed by Bolia and that the Rani should receive

rJiavlh on the revenue. This marks the poiiod when the
Thsindla-Petlawnd pfirgava came under the direct control of

llolkar. In 17 17 Riiiii Banhbni died and in the following year
Raja Shco Singli v.-ent to live in Jliabua. TJio streng-

thened the fort at Thandln ami founded Go\'indpurn. In
1738 Shco Singh died without issue and a boy, Bahadur Singh,
belonging to the Blmgor branch of the family, was seated on
XhegaMi, Bahadur Sinsh adopted conciliatory mensuros and
soon won the esteem and symiiathy of the hamasdCir Vishji-

pant and induced liim to recommend to the IIoHcnr Dftrbar

to assign him lands equal to the vhauih he then received. In
1 755 a dmsion of villages took place, the su'jar (customs) being,

however, kept under joint control. In this diidsion the vil-

lages of Tliandla and PctlSw’ad were both kcjit under the joint

rule of Bahiidur Singh and IToIlcar. Bahadur Singh, besides

managing liis onm villages, took some villages of the Indore
Darbar on lease and soon succeeded in raising the revenue of

his possessions to tliat of the Indore Darbar share. In 1770,
Bahadur died and was succeeded by Blnm Singh. In 1798,
when jMaharnja Jaswant Rao came to Sroheshwar, all the sar-

ditrs of the State except Bolia %vent there io pay their respects.

Consequently the three mahah assigned to Jiim in jagtr

were resumed and the Thnndia mahal, of which he was the
manager, was entrusted to Seth Bulchand.
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Seth Balcliancl and Bhim Singli afterwards became friends

and in 1803 the Seth recommended that the Thandla malial

should be leased to Bhim Singh. This was, however, refused

and Bfilchand then liimself took Thandla inaJial on lease for

Rs. 35,000 and sublet it to Bhim Singh for Rs. '12,000. The
samdSf laud grants, etc., issued duriilf this j/eriod bear the seals

of both the Governments, on one side the seal of Jaswant Rao
snd on the other that ofBhim Singh of Jhabaa frith the mark
of his dagger. Many ofthese samdsniti still in thefossession of

local landholders. Tlie earlier samds of the time of Bolia bear
the seal (if Holkar only and the name of Bolia. In 3887, when
the Bolia family put in their claim to the revenue of Thandla,

copies of these later samds heating the double seal were pro-

duced, which shewed that such samds were issued as kte as .

1860 A.D. IVhen Jaswant Rao*s army returned from Hindus-
than in 1805, a halt was made atAjmer and Seth Balchand was
called upon to pay the arrears duo on the mahal of Thandla
for the past three years. The Seth accordingly repaired to

Jlinbaa and demanded the arrears from Bhim Singh and on
receiving evasive replies two regiments were sent from Ajmer.
Bhim Singh was seized and imprisoned, his horses, "elephants

and other property being taken. The chief was soon released

but his two sons, Moti Singh and Sawai Singh, were kept as

hostages for the remamdor. About this time Jaswant Eao’s
dauirhter Blumabai was married to Govind Rao Bolia, and the
Thandla and Chikhalda mahah were granted on 'saranjumi
tenure to the Bolia as part of his ^vife’s domy. The Thandla

thus passed back to the Bolia family in 1805. After
the British supremacy was established it was found necessary
to interfere and settle the constant’disputes which the divided
control in this district gave rise to. In 1820, Sir John Malcolm
made a settlement by giving the three villages of Kalyanpara,
K5!yapit(5l and Kundanpur on ijara to Raja Bhim Singh.

Malmrajh Hari Rao Holkar later on gave the tjara of the
Thandla fnalial to Appaji Bolia who carried on the administra-

tion for three years. .After the death of Bhim Singh's son
Pratap^ Singh, a dispute arose among his sons regarding the

succession. In 3838 the Thandla mahal was ag.*iin granted
in ijara, to the Jhabua Cliicf Batan Singh but was resumed
in 3848.

In accordance wth the oriemnl duision of villages made
in the time of Raja Bahadur Singh, the towns of Thandla and
Petlawad were under the joint control of both Darbars.
Each Darhar had its own administrative ofBcers exercising

jiuisdiction over the portion allotted to him. Petlawad was
merely a thSm oi the Thandla malial in those days and each
Darbat had its thamdur irosted there. The suijar (cus-

toms) wa5 long a joint jrasscsslon. and each Darbar kept up au
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osfcablislimcnt. Differences arose between tbe two Darbars
wliicb were at lenetli submitted to the' arbitration, of the
Political Agent of Bliopawar and tappa or customs-stations

were in 1853 established at suitable places where duties were
levied. This arrangement entailed a heaA'j’- expenditure and
both the Darbars exprcsfbd their disinclination to its conti-

nuance. Finally, on 24th March, the dispute was settled by
Political Authorities. Thandla and 18 other villages in the
Indore portion were assigned to Jliabua and Petlawad and 16
villages from the'Jliabua portion to Indore. The headquarters
were then removed from Thandla to Petlawad which was
raised to the status of a pargana.

The land is hilly lying on the spur of the Vindhyas and
along the western boiuidacy of the plateau. All the streams
flowing through the pargana fall into the Malu which forms
the northern boundary of the pargana, and with the Pepawati,

Ladaki and several large nalas afford an ample water-supply.

There are also five tanks, of which that at Dchandi is the

largest.

The pargana is nearly inhabited b^' Ehils who are poor
cultivators and at times become tiubulent.

The average rainfall obtained from figures available for

10 years is 30 inches.

As most of this pargana formerly belonged to the Eamgnrh
pargana in the time of Labhana chiefs, a curious local tmit of

raeasarcracut obtains here, the height of the gate of Eamgarh
fort, formerly the chief town, being taken by the Labhana chief

as their standard of land measurement. The gate which is

seven JnVJt high was talccn as a hiswa, 20 such hisivas forming a
local htghn. Thi.s system of measurement of land was followed

up to the year 1871 A.D. and is entered in the old sanads.

rOterwards the aiithandf system was adopted by which the

land was assessed on the plough, a form of rating still in force

in all EhH villages.

The principal places in the pargana are :—^Petlawad

(3,211), Kardawod (910), and Eamgarh (174).

The Ratlam-Godhra section of the Bombay, Earoda and
Central India Railway runs through the pargana with a
station at Bamnia. A metalled road connects the railwaj

station with Petlawad village. Petlawad pargana has no
thiinas.

Sanwer pargana.

—

A pargana lying between 22° 60' and
2.3° 4' N. and 75° 41' and 76° 4' E. in the cast, of the zila.

It contains 113 villages, and has an area of 204 square miles,

assessed at Rs. 2,30,213. It formerly had 94 villages, but in
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1901, 23 vilinges of tlic Hatod pargana, wUoli was abolished,

were added to it, and 6 from Dopalpur. On the other hand G

of the villages formerly belonging to this-jjarjjajia have been

transferred to the Klrarcl and 4 to Indore pargana. Out of

113 villages 14 arc inmnl holdings. The population in 1901

numbered 29,7.36 (males 14,838, females 14,898), of whom
27,222 or 94 per cent, were Hindus, 275 Jains, 1,688 or 5 per

cent. Musalmaus, and 551 Animists.

It was in Mughal da)’s a mahal under sarhar Ujjain in the

sTibah of Malwa with a revenue of 24,18,375 dams.

The old papers with the Tcanungos and zamhidSrs shew
that after the occupation of Malwa which folloAvcd on the

defeat of Daya Bahadur at Tirh (1732), this maJial was en-

trusted to the Ponwats of Dhar and remained in their pos-

session until Fasli year 1169 (A.D. 1761). it must, therefore,

have been one of the 33 mahals granted to Udaji Ponwar
in 1728 A.D.

In 1761, a redistribution of villages appears to have taken

place between Holkar and the Ponwar in which tliis pargana

was assigned to Holkar. On his marriage \vith Udabai Sahiba

about 1773, it was granted in jaglr to Manaji Eao Waghmaro.
It remained in the possession of the Waghmare family till 1813

w'hen it was resumed. During this period the pargana was a

hot bed of strife and dissenaon. In 1799, it appears to have
for a time fallen into Sindliia's possessions but soon passed

back to Waghmare family, about 1802.

The soil is mostly of the fertile black cotton varicly and
the tract is well cultivated. The Sipra, Khan and Katlda are

the most important streams, while several nalas (or Win?), of

which the Katkia JchSil, Motinala, the Dakali hluil are the most
important and afford water to the pargana. There arc very

few wells and these arc not much used in irrigation as the

water is bitter and unsuited for the purpose, the water of the

streams and tanlrs being used instead. There are several

tanks in the pargana which irrigate a large .area of land. From
the old p.apers with the Mnungo it appears that this pargana
was roughly surveyed about the year 1701 [Fasli 1109) and the

soils classiCcd and assessed. The survey for a revised settle-

ment is now in progress and after it is complete the pargana
will be settled.

The Bajputana-MMwa Railway runs tlirough the pargana
with a station at Ajnod. Unmetallcd roads run from Indore
and Hatod.

Under the new scheme a metalled road will be made from
Indore to Sanwer and Ajnod railway station.
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There arc two iJidnSs in the -pargana, at Solsinda and Dar-
jikaradia.

The principal places in the pargana axe Sanwer (2,843),

ICuiidana (1,260), Ajnod (1,124), Dnkachia (1,019), Beriai

(770), Dnrjikaradia (17l) qjid Solsinda (4-10).

A municipality is located at Sanwer.

Mehtdpur {Maltalpur) zila.—The Mchidpur zila lies in the Bound-\tioj

centre of the Mdlwn plateau, betiveeii 23® 3' and 23° 46' north
latitude and 75° 35' and 76° 37' cast longitude.

On the north and cast it is bounded by the Agar and
Shajapur parganas of the Gwalior Stale, on the south and
east by thc'Dewas State and the Ujjain zila of Gwalior. The
zila with the exception of the Sundaisi pargana is comprised
in one homogeneous block. The area of this zila is 840 square
miles.

The zila derives its name from the town of Mchidpur,
originally Mchodapnr after a Bhil named Mehada who is said to
have founded it. Tliis w.'is changed to Muhammadpur in the
time of the Emperor Muhammad Shah by the Pathiin families

which obtained grants of land in the neighbourhood. When
tlus tract was given in pglr to the Wagh family by Malhfir
Rao I, n slight variation was made so as to give it more correct

sounding name of ** Mahatpur,” the great town. Tradition
idcnliiics it with Manipur, the capital of Babruwahan, the
patricidal son of Arjuna, the hero of MalidbliSmt.

The comdIjj’’ is ^Ojeiyilly spcalrisg open and undidating.
To the south of Tarana and round Kayatha (comprising the

"•

old Kayatha jjargaita) and Jharda, the land is level with rich
black cotton soil which beam every kind of crop, [nic western,
and c.spccially the eastern portions, arc broken up by low hills

covered, with scrub jungle. In the valleys, however, the soil,

Avhich is annually renewed by the denudation of the hills

during the rains, affords rich ffclds and pastme grounds on
\vhich cattle of the Mnlwi breed arc reared on a considerable
scale.

Excepting in the hills, the soil is a rich black loam. The
best black soil is met with in the southern portion of the Tarana
and western portion^ of the Makron and Jharda parganas
where poppy and tahi crops generally arc largely sown.

The most important river in this zila is the SiprS wliioh

flows for 29 miles through it forming the western boundary
“

and separating from Gwalior territory. It njns tbroiigbout

the year, but the banljs arc too steep to admit of its use for

irrigation.
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The lesser Kali-Sind flows for 65 miles through the parganas

of Tarana, Makron and Jharda. This river is, throughout its

course in the zUa, valuable for irrigation purposes.

The greater Kall-Sind flows for 11 miles through the

clundarsi pargana and is used for irrigation purposes by means

of Orlm. Besides these large rivftis, the Gangl, Mandakmi
and Lalihundar are of some importance for irrigation. A dam
has been thrown across the Mandakinl near the village of

Malda for irrigation purposes.

The flora are the same as those met with elsewhere. 'No

forests of any value exist in this zila, the hills being only

covered with scrub jungle.

The whole zUa lies in the Deccan trap area and is not Imown
to possess any mineral deposits of value. Basalt can be

obtained in all parts and is used for the plinths of houses.

The fauna are the same as those met with elsewhere in the

State, except that the larger animals are not commonly found,

tiger being only occasional visitors. Panthers are, however,

common.

Pishes are plentiful including mahsiT (Barbus mosiil) in

the Sipra and Kali-Sind rivers. At Mehidpur they are sacred

,

and &hing is not permitted in the reach immediately before

the town.

The Mehidpur zila is a great breeding centre for Malwi
cattle which find ample grazing in the vaUeys and a plentiful

supply of water throughout the year. The total recorded

number of cattle was 71,612 ; of these 38,655 are cows, 20,070

bulloolis, 12,887 bufialoes.

A cow costs from Rs. 10 to 25, a bullock from 15 to 90, a
she-bufialo from 30 to 75, and a male buffalo from 10 to 20.

Horses and ponies numbered 1,508, and carts l,86i. Horses
were formerly bred to a large extent by the Sondhias who re-

quired them on marauding expeditions, biit the practice has
been abandoned. The introduction of n proper adminis-

tration has put an end to their forays.

The zila shares the temperate ' climate of Malwa; the
average minfoll for tliis district is 25 inches. The famine year
of 1899 shows the exceptionally low figure of 9 inches, while in

1896 and 1901 the fall was also defident. The fall exceeded
30 inches in 1900 and 1903.

In 1857 the river Sipra was flooded and the fort at Mehid-
pur was surrounded by water, and about ten years ago many
villages on the banlc of the Kali-Sind river were SAvept away
by n great flood.
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Tlic zUtt being for the most part covered with black soil Agriculture

grows e.KceIIont crops of wheat, gram, ahi, jotcclr, tFiar, cotton,
wmrf, etc. Poppy and sugarcane arc grown on inigntcd
fiokls of black soil.

The chief clnssc sof cultivators arc Ajnos, Gujars, Knnbis,
^Llintis, Hiijputs. .Tiits, Mnrwiirls, and Musalnians, the labourers
engaged in ngricultural processes being mainly Bnlnis,
Chnmats, Sutars, etc. About to per cent, of the population
arc either agriculturists or dependent upon agriculture.

The area cultivated is 167,000 acres or 31 per cent. Of Cultivated

the total area the most highl)- cultivated jKirgana being
that of Ufoliidpur with 70,318 acres or 26 per cent, of the total
area under crops. Of the cropped area 6,100 acres arc double
cropped. Bir and charmi lands occupy 107,633 acres.

Both Icharlf and rahi crops arc sown. The hharlj crops Hurvosta.

occupy 207,500 acre.s, the chief crops being jotcFir (137,900),
cotton (19,006) and maize (9,900). The rahi sowings cover

(21,800) acres, of which wheat (7,000), sugarcane (4,000) and
poppy (200) arc the most important crop.s.

The land is mainly irrigated by wells or orhts constructed Irrigation,

on the banks of rivers or 7ulhs ; a few tanks are also used for

irrigation. There arc *171 masonry* wells, 1,753 unbricked
wells, 425 masonry orhh and 400 unbricked orltis, 320 stale

wells, also SO tank.s, but very few arc of use for irrigation. The
average cost of making n masonry well is Rs. 500, and of

iMchcha wells Rs. 00 ; aboiit 15 higJias of laud can be irri-

gated by an ordinnr3* well.

Tlie principal irrigated crops arc poppy, sugarcane, tobacco

mpngfliall and garden produce. Wheat and gram are occa-

sionalJ}' irrigated.

The total irrigated area is 1,300 acres, of which 800 acres,

are irrigated from wells and orltis and 500 acres from other

.source.s.

The average cost of irrigating one higha of land by a well

or orlii is Rs. 25 to 30 and from a tank Rs. 18.

The chief cause of distress in the zila has almost always Famines,

been a deficiency of rain. The only recorded famine is that of

1899 when the rainfall-was only 9 inches and the crops failed

entirely, while the distress was increased b}' large number
of immigrants.

Relief works were started and ])oor houses were opened

in Sfehidpur, Kayathn, and Tarana. Tlic reserved forests

were thrown open and a suspension of 8 annas in the ruj)cc

made in the revemic demand. At the same time Rs. 54,850

were distributed as tahJeavi in 1900 and Rs. 40,000 in 1901.

o
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Tlic wages for skilled lakour range from 4 to 6 annas ; for

nnsldllcd lakour from 14 to 4 annas, and the cart liire from 8
annas to I rupee.

The village carpenter, blacksmith, and labourers are paid

in kind for the work they do in connection with cultivating

operations. But for work not pertaining to the cultivation

or the land wages are usually paid in cash. TJie village ser-

vants arc either paid in kind or in cash.

Tarana anS Mcliidput ore the two chief marts in this sUa.

Name of staple. 1002. 1003. IflOA

WIicnt ..... Seers.
11-4

Seen".
10-8

Secra.

14
Eieo ..... 7-C 7 '7

Jowar 20-4 31 I!)

Mal'l'a ..... 27 35 25
liajri 2M 22 2.3

Gram ..... 14 lC-8 IG
Tvar la 15-fl 15
Jifling • • # • » ia-2 12-4 12
Tim S-5 7-8 0
Ahi 0 J-8 0

Fartionlars. 1002-03. 1003.

Annas. Annas.

Sl'ilicd Lalour—
Oirpentcr G 8
Tailor G 8

llnrl>or 4 4

UnoMlid labovr—
jVrnlc<i 2 2—0
romnlra 1-0 2

Children 1 1—0

Tlie only large industry is the manufacture of native sad- •

• dies and bridles made by the zingars of Mehidpur.' The usual

coarse IcMSi cloth and blankets arc manufactured in all large

villages.

The cliief exports are food grains, crude opium, black-

tobacco, cotton, linseed, tiUi, and opium-seed. These are

.

generally sent to Ujjain, Indore, Batlam, Jaora, Shajapur,

Sewas and Bhopal. The principal imports are salt, sugar,

cloth, spices, hardware and kerosinc oil. The chief trade

centres arc Mehidpur and Tarana.
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The religious fair held at Dhulot on tho 6th of the dark half
of Plullgun, the Naraina fair held at Jhtirda in honour of
Lachhmi Nariiyaii in the .same month, the Indoldi fair held in

honoiir of Hama, 15 days after the ITaraina fair, the Nalldiera
fair, similar to that of Indoldi, and the Karedi fair held on
the first Tuesday after the 6th of the dark half of PJiSlgim

in honour of Devi (this is an important fair), and the
Harsiddhi fair held nt SundarsI in honour of Harsiddhi Devi
on tho full moon olAghan are the principal fairs in the eila.

There are no railways in the zifa hut the new line from Communi-

Kagda to Muttra will pass within 6 miles of Mchidpur. The
only metalled roads in the zila are the feeder road from Tarana
to Tarana road station on the Ujjain-Bhopril Railway, and the

Agar-Ujjain road which passes through the Jliarda pargana.

Under the new scheme metalled roads vnll run from Tarana
to PatparsT, Tarana to Mchidpur and Kayatha. From Mehid-
pur roads will go to .Tliarda, Tndokh, Ghntia, and Jagoti on the
Gwalior and Dewas border and also from Bichrod to Tintori

viit Tanana.

Tlie trade jiasscs chiefly by the Ujjain-Bhopal and Ujjain-
Railam-Godhra Railway. In the northern part of tho ztla,

chiefly through Mchidpur to NSgda station on the Ujjain-

Ratlfim-Godhra line and in the southern part through Tarana
and Tarana road station on the Ujjain-Bhopal Railway.
From the centre of the zila traffic passes to Ujjain by the
Ujjain-Agar road. In the rainy season when carts cannot tra-

vel, goods arc carried by means of buflalocs, camels, and asses.

At Mchidpur a special class of Muhammadan carters has
sprung up loiown ns Garittwis.

Weekly markets arc held in all large villages, the most im- MarkotB.

portant being those at .Biarda, Mchidpur, Tifilgarli, Tarana,
SundarsT, and Bliojaklierl.

The Mchidpur zila lies in the tract traditionally said to H'story.

extend from the temple of Sfahaknl in Ujjain, to four yojarias

or about 32 miles to the north, which was known in early
days as MaliuJcnlhan and Uarsiddhtiois7ialn7cs7ictra.

Nothing definite i.s Imown as to the early liislory of this

tract. Land grants in the possession of some of the Mu.salman
inhabitants shew that the torni was then officially Imown as
Muhafnmadpur and was situated in sarTcar Rilrangpur, and it

is so entered m t\\fi Ain-i-AJeharu About 1765, SantajiWagh,
who had been with Malliar Rao at the fatal battle of Panipat,
received the grant of the Mchidpur pargana for liis services.

The members of the Wagh family arc still known in Mchidpur
as the Wagh Rajas, and it is stated that they restored the
Hindu name of Mchidpur, or according to some autboritics,

O 2
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renamed it Mahapur, “ the great city.” They built fortifi-

cations in several places and strengthened the tovm by a wall.

The management of the district was entrusted solely to them

and according to report was one of the best managed among

the Holkar possessions. In 1817, however, the jagn was

resumed by Malhar Rao II.

Ahalya Bai’s daughter Mulcts Bai, who married Yashwant

Rao Phanse, receiwd in dowry the Tarana pnrgana which had

till then formed part of Ahalya Bai’s personal estate. It was

resumed in 1849 from Raja Bhau Phanse.

This district also lies in the section of Malwa Icnown as

Sondhwara or the country of Sondhias, a class of notorious

frcc-booters who infested these parts. -They are half Rajput

and half aboriginal blood, their caste system exhibiting

good example of hypergamy. The Sondhias during the dis-

turbed time of the 18th and early 19th century carried on a

work of rapine and devastation in this part of Central India,

especially after the death of Jaswant Rao Holkar and the

collapse of a regular administration. They had on several

occasions to be brought to order by the troops of the Malwa
Contingent. They are still apt to give trouble. In December
1817 the district was the scene of the battle of Mchidpur in

which the Holkar army was destroyed and a final settlement

offocted by the treaty of Mandasor. By this treaty Holkar
undertook to maintain a Contingent force commanded by
British ofilccrs and to co-operate with British troops when
required. This contingent force was stationed in the zih,

its head-quarters being at Mebidpur. In 1857 tbis force

mutinied and was pronounced extinct in 1858.

In 1859 the land was surveyed on the Kad dlidp method
and a settlement effected for n period of 15 years.

The first enumeration was made in 1820 by Sir John. Mal-
colm and gave a population of 49,691 persons living in 188
tomis and villages. In 1881 no figures were recorded for zilas.

The population in 1891 numbered 120,689, giving a
density of 143 persons per square mile.

In the last enumeration the population numbered 91,857
persons, giring a density of 109 persons to the square mile,

shewing a decrease since 1891 of 29 per square mile. This was
due undoubtedly to the severe famine of 1899-1900.. The
parganas vary in density as below : Mehidpur 83, Jharda
124, Tarana 89, Makxon 217, and Sundarsi 77.

In a total of 440^ towns and villages^ one contained over
5,000 inhabitants, two over 2,000 and four over 1,000. The

1 The 1 is duo to the tripnrtito holding of Sundsnl, under Shir,
Gwnlior and Indore D.\rl)ais.
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average urban, population being 5,580, the average village
population 187. The number of occupied houses was 19,782,
of which 2,699 were in towns, the average munbci of persons
per house being J.*G.

Of the whole xiopulntion 47,575 were males and 44,282 Sex.

females, giving 931 females to 1,000 males. ,

_

Classified bj* religion the population comprised 83,916 Religions.

Tlimlus, .5,660 Sfusalmnns, 1,458 Jains and 823 Animists.
Hindus thus formed 91 per cent, of the population, the highest
percentage of Hindus in any zila.

The total number of castes, classes and tribes enumerated Castes nnd
in the ciVct was 109. Among Hindus, Rajputs (11,224), Ralais

(10,905), Sondhias (6,889) and GOjars (5,886), predominate

;

among Musulmans, Shaikhs (1,956) and Pathnns (1,812); and
among ^Vjiimists, Bhils 493.

Of the total population, 16,091 or 17 per cent, are engaged Occupations,

in agriculture and pastoral pursuits with 26,090 dependcnls
;

17,406 in general labour including field labour with 7,388

dependents.

The prevailing dialects arc Malwi 5,334, and Rangri 3,242. Inngiingo
and literacy.

Of the total population 2,355 or 2 per cent, were literate,

of whom 19 were females.

There are Sjuglrs of various classes in the zila, of wliich the Alienated

most important arc tho.se of Wngh Rajas of Hehidpiir, Rbo 1“«'J''-

Sardar Singh alias Dnrjan Singh of Updi, and Sobhag Singh of

Nipunia.

The staff consists of the sPhah, the chief adininistra* Administra-

tive and executive officer in the zila, wlio has his head-quarters

at Mcludpur, and the anuns in charge of 'parganas
; the subor-

dinate revenue officers called ihanadars act under the anuns.

The district and sc,ssions Judge is the liiglicst judicial

authority. The other judicial officers arc the stchah who is a

district magistrate, the anuns who arc subordinate inagis-

tmtes, and the munsifs who arc the civil judicial officers of the

zila.

5’hc zila is divided into five parganas under annns with

head-quarters at Mehidpur, Jliarda, Tariina, Mnkron, and

Sundarsl. The pdrgams arc again sub-divided into 9 tlianas

under the thaitiidurs. <

Tlic zila was’ first’scttled in 1865, •the demand being 6-6
h-gtory,

lakhs.

The new and first regular settlement is still in progress, and

results are not avoilablc.
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The zila is ditaded into six circles with stations atMehidpur,

Tanina, Dhfibla, Jharda, SimdarsI and Mala'on. A district

inspector is in charge of the zila with a sub-inspector at Mehid-

pur and head constables in charge of the remaining stations.

Tlic total force numbera 186 of all gmdes. The clianTctdars

keep village watch and ward. They arc bound to assist the

‘police in detecting crimes, but are not under-the control of the

police officers.

There is a cila jail at Mehidpur where long sentence prison-

ers 'are confined, and 'pargana lock-ups at Tariina, Jharda,

Stmdarsi, and Makron__whcre short sentence and under-trial

prisoners are confined.
[. ,

iVn Imiiorial Post and Telegraph office has been opened at

Mehidpurand State offices at Kayatha, Jagoti, Jharda, Tarana,
Mehidpur and Sundarsi.

Slunicipalitics have been c.stab]ished at Mehidpur and
Tariina. They are supported by taxes and cesses levied

locally, and by grants from the Darbtlr.

Eight State schools have been opened in the zila, five

being upper primarj^ and three lower primary, with an
average attendance of 460 boys. There arc also four private

and two rote schools. No girls’ school has yet been
established.

Medical institutions numbersix, of which those atMeliidpur
and Tarana are imder hospital assistants and the rest under
vaidyas.

Jharda pargana.—A pargana lying in the centre of the

zila between 23° 31' and 23° 46' N. and 75° 35' and 75° 59' E.
It has an area of 179 square miles, yielding a yearly

revenue of Ss. 1,23,941. The head-quarters are at Jimrda.
'The pargana contains J26 villages.

The population was in 1901 22,269 (males 11,819, females

10,450), of whom 21,459 or 96 per cent, were Hindus, 330
Jains, 385 Musalmans and 95 Animists.

Jharda like Mehidpur was a portion of the great MaJiakal-

han of ancient times. TIic pargana was founded in 1886,

being up to then part of the Mehidpur (Muhammadpnr of -

the Ain-i-Alchari) pargana. It consisted of 63 villages. In
the following year villages from the Mehidpur and Dongar-
kheda parganas vreta added, and the total number of villages

rose to 95 including jligir and iniitm "rillages
; 31 more \dllnge5

were added in 1902 and ranintained tmdor the redistribution

of 1904, 118 being khalsS villages, 2 isfimriiri , and G jitgir.

The pargana has three ilcanSs at Indokh, Gbat-piplia

and Hundilvhcra.
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The eastern ami soutlicni portion is level nntl covered
with good soil, but- the northern portion is overgrown with
t liick jungle and is iimiuly inhabited by Sondhins.

The greater KSlI-Sind and Sipra arc its important rivers,

the minor streams being the Gangiand Jlandiilcini ; the latter

has a dam thrown across it at Jlaklp, the water being used for

irrig.itioij. There arc also sixteen tanks of which two only are

of any At Indokh there are two fresh ^yatc^ springs

wjtich (low t hroiighont the year.

The principal places in the pargana arc .Ihnrda (1,2S1),

Bapaiva (Goo). Zntawnd (uGO), liolkhcdanao (51-1) and Indokli

(167)/

The soil in the soniheni portion produces both the l-harl}

and mb! crops, but the northern portion little except joirar

and inferior millets.

The first settlement was made in 1865. A revised settle-

ment is now ill progress.

The nearest railwai* stations arc Ujjnin and Nfigda on the

Ujjain-Ratlam line. No metalled road exist at present, but
under the new scheme a metalled road \rill connect Jliilrda

with SIchidpur.

Miikron pargana,—A jytrgnm lying in the east of the Mc-
bidpur sila Ijttwcen 25'* 21' and 23° 35' N. and 75° 58' and
70° 19' K. with an area of 83 square miles containing 93
villages and yielding an annual income of lls. 1,00,777,

Tlic hend-qunrters arc at Mnkron.

The pojmlntion in 1901 numbered 17,7.'58 (males 9,253,

females 8,50.3) comprising 10,807 or 91 per cent. Hindus,
192 Jains, 500 Musaliuiiiis, and 2.33 Animists.

This jyirgana was fonnerly included in the prii’ato estate

of the Chief and was under the KhCmji Department. It was for

a time also ainalgainatcd with (heChh.'idawnd thSn<i,hnl the

coiidjination proring a mistake, Alukron was again made a
soiianatc jnrgauft in 1902. The present pargana ivas formed
of 77 villages from the Tnriina jnrgana, 12 from Mchidpur,

and one from Kfiyatha. There is an old temple of hakshmi
NiiTayan in Niinded village of this pargana which is said to

have Ijecii built b^' one Itiuliant lilndlio Singh.

About three fjiiaricn» of llic pargana i.sa level plain, only the

castenimost jiart being billy. The lesser Krilt-.Sind floun

Uinitigh the western section and i.s utilized for irrigation by
means of nrhlft. 'j’hc ensbjrn section is watered by l-iakliOndar,

a tributary' of the greater Kali-Sind.

The first set tlcmcnt was made in 1806, the second in 1880.

A new settlement has just been completed (1905).
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The Tarana road station is the nearest railway station to

this pargana
;
an unmetalled road connects it with Mnkron.

i’he new metalled road between Tarana and Mehidpur will

pass through this pargana, while the Ujjain*Agar road tra*

verses it for six miles. <

Two administrative sub-divisions, the thdnas of Karedi and
Pat, ate located in this pargana.

Mehidpur pargana.

—

pargana lying between 23° 23'

and 23° 33< N. and 76° 34' and 75° 69' E. in the south-west

of the zila. It has an area of 264 square miles and is assessed

at Es. 1,03,674. It contains one town and 103 villages.

This pargana was formed by adding some villages of the

Jagoti pargana to the villages of the former Mehidpur par-

gana, Jagoti being now a 0idna in this pargana. Mehidpur
is the head-quarters of the pargana.

The population in 1901 numbered 22,046 (males 11,321,

females 10,725), of whom 18,380 or 83 per cent, were Hindus,

2,647 Musalmans, 694 Jains, and 326 Animists.

For the history of this tract the zila account may be
consulted.

After the conquest of the Malwa by the Marathas this par-

gana, then consisting of 236 vUlages, was given in jdgir to

the Wagh Eajas as they are called, who were big saranjunit

sardars of Holkar. Their descendants still live at Mehidpur
and have some land assigned to them.

The pargana contains two thanas, Havell (Mehidpur)
and Jagoti.

The important places in the pargana are Mehidpur (6,681),

Jagoti (1,398), Dhabalahardu (661), Chitawad (693), and
Parasoli (541).

The pargana is for the most part hilly, the drainage being

from south to north-west, aU streams falling into the Sipra

or the lesser Kall-Sind, the only important streanos in the par-

gana.

Opium, cotton, and tobacco are the most important
crops. Eice was formerly cultivated to some extent, but
since the famine year of 1900 it has been given up for w'ant of

sufficient water.

Before 1863, the land was not regularly surveyed. The
pargana was first settled in that year for 15 years on the
Kad dhiip system, the settlement being revised in 1880. A
new settlement is now in progress.

The Nagda-Muttra Eailway will pass through the district

wtha station ofGogapur, 8 miles from Mehidpur. At presen t
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the Nagdn station of the Ujinin-Ratlnm section of tltc Bom-
bay. Bnroila anti Central India Bailway is the nearest.

The Ujjain-Agar road passes through the ‘pargana.

Under the new road scheme roads will run from Sleliidpur

to .Tlifirda and Indokh, and the boundary of the Gwalior and
Dewas States.

SundarsI pargana.—An isolated pargana of the Mehidpur
zila lying between 23“ 10' and 23° 31' N. and 76° 25' and
76° 37' E. It consists of 12 villages besides the third part of

SundarsI village. It has an area of 23 square miles and pro-

duces an ycarl}' income of Rs. 15,447. The head-quarters of

the pargana are at SundarsI, where the oflices and residential

quarters of the pargana officers of the three States of Indore,

Gwalior and Dhar, are located.

The population in 1901 was 3,587 (males 1,823, females

1,764), of whom 3,261 or 91 jxir cent, were Hindus, 53 Jains,

223 Musahnans, and 50 Animists.

The /If M-t-*4A-&ari mentions SundarsI as one of the maftals

of sarlSr Sarangpur.

Most of the pargana consists of a level plain. The
greater Kall-Sind flows through it for about 13 miles, and
also a small tributai^', the Gongi.

The nearest railway stations ore at Bcrchha and Kall-

Sind on the Ujjain-Bhopul Railway. Unmctallcd roads

connect the head-quarters with Shajapur on the Bombay-
Agra road.

A large cattle market used to be held at Makori, but llic

numbers who attend have greatly declined.

The term of the last settlement expired in 1890, and the

revised settlement is still in progress.

Tarana pargana.—^A pargana lying between 23° 3' and
23° 26' lir. and 76° 4' and 76° 19' E. in tlie south ol the

stla with an area of 292 square miles assessed atRs. 1,27,272.

The head-quartera are at TarCna. The pargana contains

1 town and 105 villages.

The population in 1901 numbered 26,217 (males 13,379,

females 12,838), of whom 24,000 or 91 per cent, were Hindus,

1,898 Musalmans, 189 Jains and 130 Animists.

The pargana is mentioned ns one of the mahals of sarJear

Sarangpur rmder the name of Nnogfima
;

it was also called

Tarana-Naognma.

Tarana originally formed jiart of the Chief's private estate

and was under the hhusgi Department. This pargana was
given in jaglr to tlic Bhansc family, hut was resumed by
Maharaja Tukojl Rao XL >
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The Jand is generally level and suitable fox both the THianf

and rahi crops. The lesser Kali-Sind river and the Lakhun-
dar flow through the ‘pargana. It is sub-divided into two
tlianiis of Kayatha and Rojwas.

The Ujjain-Bhopal line traverses it, the nearest station

being Tarana-Road wliich is connected by a metalled road

ivith head-quarters. A metalled road will, under the new
scheme, run to Kayatha, Biclurod, Tintori and Makron.

The last settlement of this pargana was made in 1880.

A revised survey and settlement is in progress.

Nemawar zila.—The Ncmawar aila consists of a compact

block of territory lying in the south-east of the State on the

Narbada river between 22° 17' and 22° 53' north latitude

and 70° 29' and 77° 13' east longitude. It has an area of 1,059

square miles. It is bounded on the north by the Bhopal dis-

tricts of Ashta and Iclihawar, on the east by the Bhopal

pargana of Chhipaner, on the south by the Narbada river

and the Central Provinces and on the west by the Dhar State

pargana of Nimanpur-Malcrar and the Gwalior territory of

Unchod.

The zila falls naturally into two sections. To the north-

west and south-west it is hilly, and for the most part covered

with forests, while the central and eastern portions, including

the whole of the Nemawar pargana and half the Saiinod

(Rajor) pargana, are level and covered ivith fertile soil bearing

good crops of all the ordinary grains, wheat being grown to a

large extent in the Nemarvar and Kanod parganas. Li the

liilly tract only the harder millets are grown.

The principal rivers, besides the Narbada are the Jam-
ncr, Bagdi, Dhattinl, Chandkesar and Khori. The latter

arc used to a certain extent for irrigation.

The northern part of the zila lies in the Deccan trap area,

while the southern portion, falling in the Narbada \ralley, is

covered with alluvial soil. The mineral products arc not
of any great value. A little limestone is found in a few
places, wliile at Rajor a blue colomred rock is used for making
stone mortors and otlicr articles.

In Harangaon pargana, a calcareous stone called sagonia

is utilised for grind stones. Iron was formerly smelted from
latoritic rock in Satwas and Kataphor.

The flora arc similar to tliose met with in other parts of

the State. The Nemawar zila possesses some of the most
^*nluable forests in the State covering an area of 200 square

miles. Tl\ey consist cluefly of teak or sagon {Tedona grandis),

anjan {Ilardtricl'ia Innala), sadad (Terminalia tomeniosa).
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dhaora {Anogeissus latifdlid), tints (jOugetnia dalhcrgioides),

Bija, sdl {Pterocarpus marsttphnn), and tetnru {Diospyros tom-
entosa). These forests are mostly situated in the northern
part of tlie zila forming o hclt along the Vindhyan range
from Ilarangaon to the Nimanpur pargana of Dhar.

The teak coppice forests of Nemaivar arc extremely valu-
able, poles growing in great abimdauce. straight and tall,

and attaining a girth of upwards of two feet in favourable
circumstances. The teak is often almost pure or mixed with
Tcnninqlia tomentosa. In fhe south-east of the zda are fine

areas of mixed forest. Anjan {Ilardtvichia hinala) is abun-
dant in the south of the zila, but is confined to a compara-
tively small area

; trees up to six or seven feet in girth are

found occasionalI3^ Pterocarptismarsupinm (htja) is not un-
common, but docs not attain a large size. Besides the trees

mentioned above many other species arc also found. In
some of the liilly portions there is nothing of value, Bostcdlia

predominating. The south-eastern portion is destitute of

forest growth, the provision of even fuel being diflScult,

The animals found in. this district are the same as those nuimali:.

met witli elsewhere. Tigers are not very common, though
they do occur in the Katnphor pargana and on the banks of

the Khari, but panthers arc found in large numbers in the

hills.

Sanihar, chVal, nilgai are also met with in the jungles

about Khan.

The birds of this district are the same as found in other

districts of the State, while fish are plentiful in the Narbada
including the maJisir.

The total recorded number of cattle are cows 39,'h?.3, CattJo, ote.

bulloclrs 29,263, buffaloes 8,715. Plouglis numbered 11,116

giving 2-6 cattle per plough. Carts numbered 5,364. Of
other animals horses and ponies numbered 1,127, slieep and
goats 8,623.

The climate is less temperate than that of the Malwa aimato.

highlands. The rainfall averages 29 inches. In 1899 only
10'5 inches fell, and in 1894 a maximum or 32*3 was
recoided. The climate is not considered unhealthy.

*

The cultivation varies Avith the soil conditions. In the Agrioulhiro

Nciriawar and Kannod parganas where the soil is fertile all the

ordinary grains arc growm, wheat being a speciality. In
the hilly northern districts'”only Jehartf crops, chiefly millets,

arc cultivated. Along the river bed where the alluvial talaJcJi

soil prevails wheat, maize, tobacco and vegetables are grown_

Of the total area of 677,800 acres, 12.5,500 acres or 19 Cultivated

per cent, is cropped, of which 1,200 acras are double-cropped.
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No figures are availaWe to shew increase or decrease of

cultivation, but there is undoabtedly room for extension of

the cultivated area.

Tjoth the Jcharif and rdbi harvests are gathered. The
total souinga in the Jcharif amount to 74,000 acres, the chief

crops being jowftr 27,800 acres, cotton 15,300 acres, tiUi 4,200,

acres, hodon 2,400 acres. The rdhi harve.st covers 51,500

acres, of which wheat occupies 22,200 acres, gram 9,000 acres

and ine^ht and others^l8,300 acres.
,

Of the total cropped area 5,100 acres only arc irrigated,

of which 600 acres are watered from wells.

The average cost of malnng a masonry well is Es. 300

and of a hachcha well from Rs. 76 to 100. One rvell can on
an average irrigate about 10 acres of land. The water of all

tliese wells is sweet.

The Nemawar sila suffered from scarcity in 1896-97*

The famine of 1899-1900, however, fell with great severity

on the zila, though it w'as not, on the whole, so acutely felt

as in the other parts of the State. The rainfall only amounted
to 10*52 inches against the previous five years’ average of 28

inches. Both crops failed, the outturn being only three

annas in a rupee, which w'as nevertheless the highest for any
di.strict in the State that year.

To relieve distress eight poor houses w’ere opened at Nema-
war, Satwiis, Rajor, Ajnas. Kataphor, Sandalpur, Harangaon
and Khategaon and relief worl'S in several places. TaJclcavi

advances to the extent of Rs. 3,0-10 were given to agri-

culturists, The total expenditure in advances and relief

work«i amounted to Rs. 7,08,559. Half the revenue was also

suspended.

Early statistics are not available, but the rise caused by
famine and plague is clearly shewn in the subjoined table.

— \

1 18S1.
1

1691. 1901.
1

1

1

1905.

.Skilled Libour
*

!
Ab. P,

. ' 5 6
As, P,
G 0

As. P.

9 6

^ As. P.

1

9 0

Unskilled I.'\b0iir 1 » 2 0 2 0 i 2 G

Cnrt liiro . ' 11 0
J

12 0
1

14 0
i

1 0
1

1

In the famine of 1899 the zila lost about half its labourers,

and this combined with high prices caused a rise in wages.

The agriculturists, as usual, pay the village artisans and lab- .....

outers in kind. The carpenter gets from 1 to li •
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grain per year for eacli ploiigli, the blacksmith about 1 maund.
The servants working in the fields are given each montli from
2 to 2i maunds of com and Bs. 6 per year and cowherds
from 1 to 2 maitnds per mensem. The barber gets about'
three-fourths of a maund per year.

Prices rose considerably after the famine of 1899
;
Avheat, Prices,

selling in 1881 at 14 seers to the rupee and in 1891 at 11, rose
to only 5 seers in 1901, jotoHr rose similarly from 24 and 19 to

13, maize from 34 and 20 to 10, baira from 24 and 18 to 12,

and gram from 23 and 10 to 7—an average rise of 50 per
cent, on the whole. The rates in 1906 steadied and stood at

wheat 13, gram 19, rice 8, jowsr 17, Wung 19.

Tiiere are no arts and manufactures of any value in this Mnnnfncturca.

district. The usual coarse country cloths and blankets are

made. A very little opium is also manufactured.

The chief exports of the zUa arc grain, linseed, gin, cotton Commcrco
and a little opium ; the chief imports rice, salt, sugar, hard- morkota.

ware, paper, cloth and kerosine oil.

The main centres of trade are Kannod, Khategaon, I.o-

luirdn, Kataphor, Eajor and SatwgB.

Besides these places all -idllages of any size have weekly
markets, the most considerable being those at Sandalpur
(Nemanrar), Ajnns and Golpura (Rfijor), Harangaon, Bik-
rampur and Ganora (Harangaon).

About fifty religious fairs arc held in the zfla, three being Fairs,

important. The Somavati fair which is held in honour of

Siddhnatb Mahadev at Nemawar, on every new moon that

falls on a Monday, is attended by over 5,000 persons.

Another fair, known as the Atmurdm-B%iaka-mcla, is also held
' at Nemawar in honour of a Hindu Saint Atmaram-Bua on
the 15th of the bright half of the month Pamlu The third

fair is held by Muhammadans at Kannod on the 10th and
11th day of the Muharram.

There areno rail roads in the 2i7a, and at present no metalled Communica-

roads. Trade passes chiefly by Nemawar and Handia to the
t^do^roiitcs

Harda station of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, a cer-

tain amount passing to and from Indore vi& the Hhantalao
pass and Hatpiplia (Bagli). Under the scheme a metalled
road will connect Indore with, Nemfiwar vi& Bagli, Dhanta-
lao pass, and Kataphor. Other roads Tvill connect Nemawar
with" Kataphor and the Dhax State border, Satwas, Kannod
and Harangaon and Ajniis and ILhiitegaon, Ferries are
maintained by the State at Nemawar and Fatehgarli during
the rainy season.
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TJio people. In 1520 the Nemawar possessions of Indore -were not quite

l8MnmU8Si. .same as at present. The 'pancJi ina^ial of NemSwar,
* Rajor, Kataphor, Satvras and Harangaon, however, had a
population of 24,692 living in 94 villages. In 1881 no cih
returns were kept.

Qinsiw of In 1891 the popalaiaon numbered 97,363, giving a density

of 104 persons to the square mile. The number of towns and
villages was 375. ''

Census of In this census the results of the famine of 1899-1900 were
well brought out. The population numbered 74,508 persons

giving n density of 70 persons to the square mile—a de-

crease of 11 per cent, on the 1891 figures.

The iih contains 398 towns and villages, of which 2 vil--
'*

lages have a population of over 2,000, 7 of over 1,000 and
17 of over 600. The average idllage population was 221.

The zih will probably develop rapidly when the new
corarnanfcfl irons are opened, and the ne.st census should shew
a mailred improvement.

The total number of males was 37,374 and of females

37,194 giving 995 females to every 1,000 males.
Roligiou. Hindus numbered 60,531 or 67 per cent, of the popula-

tion : lire Animistic tribes, chiefly Gonds, followed with 16,287

or 21 per cent., Musalmans 7,022 and Jains 728. Comparative
figures are not forthcoming.

Castes and mi • -rr- ..

ulnssci. The most prominent Hindu caStes arc AMrs 1,319, Balms
4,422, Baoias 5,690, Chamiirs 3,5.8.5, Oujars 4,430 and Jiit.s

3,542.

Among Muhammadans Shaikhs and. Pathfins predomi-
nate and among Aninusts Gonds, Korkus and Minas.

Oecupifioni. ^1,5 prevailing occupations arc agricultural and pastoral

'

and general labour; those following agriculture number
11,220 with 12,330 dependents, and general labourers 11,491

with 4,062 dependents.

HUTneyf The prevailing dialects are Nimari (632) and Malwi
(4,269) and Hindi-Nimari mixed (68,000).

Alion.itccl

l.indfi.

Administra-
tion and
rovcmio.

The total number of literates wos 3,001 including 2
women. Ofthe literate persons 27 had a loiowledge of English.

The important jl^ars in the zHa are those of Chhatra
Singh, son of the Hlraput Thakur, ofUmrao Singh of Rajor,

Sardfir Singh of Kakaddi, Godor Singh of Dehri and Bnlwant
Rao Pandurang of Satwas.

The zHa staff is composed of the sitbah who resides at

"Konnod, three amms in charge of pnrganas and six ifiSnadSrs.
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TIic siihaJi is a district magistrate and is cliicf adminis-
trative and cxccuti\-c official o£ the sila

;
the amJns exercise

subordinate magisterial powers, the tJtanhdars being revenue
officials onl}-.

The chief judicial nxithority is the district and sessions

judge who resides at Satwiis. The civil judge’s work of the
pargams is carried on bj’ mvnsifd ^vith varj-ing powers.

The ziJa is divided into three parganas with headquarters
at Khategaon, Kataphor and Kannod.

Up to loot, the isolated pargana of Alampurwas for ad-
ministrative purposes included in this zila. It is now sepa-
rately administered from hendquartcis.

The ^c^•cnue in early daj*s is not known. In the first Pineal

settlement of 18G5 the 'zila was assessed at Rs. 80,073, on
its revision in 1881 at Rs. 1,70,085. Under the arbitrary

methods of enhancement passed between 1881 and 1900
the demand w.is raised to the impossible figure of 2*7 lakhs.

The present settlement is not jnt concluded, and it is

impossible to say yet what the demand will be.

The £j7a is divided for police purposes into five circles wiiliPoli'^p*

six t/irtMrtfiatPanigaon.Harangaon, Eklcra, Nemawnr, Kharia,
and Golpura. The force numbers 189 of all ranks.

No Imperial offices have yet been opened*, but State offices *’”*'*• officoi.

arc located at nine %'illagcs. The nonrc-st Imperial post ofiicc

is at Bandin, one mile from Ncraawar village, and the nearest

telegraph office at Harda, 15 miles away.

There are eight schools in the zila with 505 scholars. Ediicniion.

Of these schools five arc upper and three lower primary.
Tliore arc no girls’ schools ns jat.

A Ifit class European dispensary was opened at Kannod in

1852, and vaidic dispensaries have been started in Ncmawnr,
Satwas, Katnphor, Harangaon and Kliategaon.

The earliest reference to the zila is made hy Bashid-nd-din, nisiory.

qrioting Al-Biruni who accompanied Mahmud of Ghazni;
and travelled over much of Central India. He remarks
“ from Dliar south you come to Mahu-mahra (Mahcsliwar)
" at a distance of 20 parsangas ; ilicncc to Kundnki (Khand-
“ w*a) 20, thence to Ncmawor, on the banks of the Narbada

.‘‘ 10.”“— •

His route is not easy to determine, but he appears to have
struck southwards from Dhnr to tlic Vindhyas and then to

1 SJneo fho writing of tliin account, tlio Gorcrtimcnt of India lookorer
tiio postal arrangomenta of tlio Otnte.

2 E, JL If., i, 00.
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have skirted the scarp and descended by one of the numerous

passes leading to Maheshwar, to have crossed the ,river to

Khandwa, and then again turned north. Li Akbar’s time

this tract was included in the sarhlr Handia of the Malwa
«/6cr7i, NemawarjSatwasandEajor, being the headquarters of

maJials.^

Nothing more is known of the history of the zila until the

18tli century, when it was in the possession of the Gond
zamindnrt of Ginnurgarh.

The Gonds were subdued by Dost Muhammad of Bhopal
about 1722 and the district remained a part of Bhopal State

for some 3’’ears. During the rule of Dost Muhammad’s weak
successors the land passed to the Mughals and was again in-

corporated in the Malwa si/haJi.

In February 1739, the Nizam was defeated by the Peshwa
near Bhopal and signed the convention of Barai Sarai (24° 44'

N. 74°35'E.) near Berasia, by which he, akstl&a/nffTr of Malwa,
undertook to secure the natb-saba/i-ship for the Peshwa and
to use his best endeavours to obtain a grant of 60 lakhs from

the Emperor.2 By this convention the Handia sarMr
passed, with others, into the power of the Peshwa. The
invasion of Nadir Shah, the sacking of t)elhi (Feb. 1739), and
the general confusion which followed on this event postponed
the actual acquisition of these lands which appear to have
really passed to the Peshwa between 1740 and 1745, most
probably in 1745 when he received the formal concession

of the dejmt3’--govemoiship from the Emperor Muhammad
Shah.^ The Peshwa’s ofScers carried on the administration

of the sila until 1782 when the lands composing it were

divided between Sindhia and Hulkar, the former acquiring
Satwas, and the latter Kataphor. The Nemawar and Eajor
jiargmias were shared between them, wliile Harangaon was
lield by' both on a system of joint jurisdiction.*

As early' as 1794 the Pindaris first obtained a footing

on this region.® In 1806 the famous Pindar! leader, Karim
Khan, was in possession of Satwas, which he held of Sindhia.

1 Blocliinonn ; Ain—ii, 207-
2 G. I), i., 461, Mnl.: G- J-, 70. Malcolm, it should bo noted, makes two

mistakes, rirstlj* the convention was signed on 20tli Bamziin 1152 A.II.

(Feb. 17381, a svliolo year hefore Nadir Sliuh sacked Delhi, and not after.

Secondly, lio attributes it to ilalajl Hujl Rno, nlierc.aa it was concluded by
Iii-i fattier BiijI Rao (I) vho died in 1740.

s G, D. i, 499.
< A letterJrotn Ahaij’n Bai to Tukoji Kao, dated 17fh SateSl 1192A

(loth .Tunc 1791), refers to this partition and its ineompletcness at that

date which svas caasing much troriblc to the cultiv.ators. (Old Malieslinnr

records).
B Prinsep, i, 32 to 58.
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Ho Tvos, Lowcver, imprisoned^ in that year by bis master and
}iis lands resumed. About the same time Chitu Pindaxi or
Hnwab Clntu, ns he is called by tho people in these parts,
settled at Sntwds and Hcninwar. In 1816 he received sanads
from Sindhia for five districts including those of Satwas and
Nemnwar, but in fact controlled the whole of the area com-
prised in the present cj7«t. Clutii - was a native of Mewnt
who had been adopted by Ktmwar Khan Pindnrl. He rapidly
rose to the front rank, and in 1804 was given tho title of

Nawab by Sindhia, calling himself Nawiib Muhammad Kanad
Khan, vwslaJ:7m-jang.^ In 1817, he was at the head of a force

of 8,000 horse, 600 foot and 10 guns. Ho was hunted down
and perished in the jungle of Ahirwas.^ After tho war these

districts were restored to Sindhia and Holkar. In 1844,

Sindlun assigned his districts to tho British Government for

tho upkeep of the Gwalior Contingent, and they remained
under British rule till 1861 when they were made over to

Holkar in exchange lor certain lan^ held by him in tho

Deccan.

Kannod (Jidjor) pargana.—A jxtrgann forming the cen-

tral portion of tho zila lying between 22° 25' and 22“ 61' N.
and 76“ 40' and 77“ 0' E. It contains 277 square miles of land

and in villages. Its annual land revenue is Tls. 91,817.

Kannod is the headquarters of the fKirgana. In Atn-i-

Ahhnri Bfijor is included in the maJiah of sarhlr Handia in

the spTyih of Mnlwii.

Population was in 1901, 21,090 (males 10,893, females

10,803). Of those Hindus numbered 14,-lPO or 07 per cent.,

Jains IRI, ISIusolinSiis 2.810, and Animists 4,185.

Tlic principal villages arc :—Kannod (3,045), Ajnas (1,087),

Baodikhcra (913), Nahasa (GJ3). and Dluiria (^30).

'Ihc northern part of the jyirgann is hilly. The DhatunI

ri%'er forms the western houndari* of the pargaun and receives

the tributary waters of Knsaram and Bareli. Other rivers

arc tlic Bagdi, ,Soti, and Kisner. The Dlintfini joins the Nar-

bada between Mcl-Piplia and Falcbgarh,

No railway posses through tho pnrgann. A metalled

road is being e.ons(meted from Kannod to Ncmnwnr, in con-

tinuation of the British Harda-Handia road and udll ultimate-

ly pass on to Indore via Dlinntnlao-ghnt.

The land was first survc3’cd and assessed in 1800, the next

settlement being made in 1876 ;
a revised settlement is now in

progress.

1 nrfliifthtwi: “X/iltPra.” „ ..

2 Jfal.: C. 1. ii. 3^8 Prinspp

—

md, O, D. ii, CDO.

3 niack'T’ff ; Jdemoirs of Acxcar of 1S17-W8.
* Aliir^rn is faid to « dcEcrtcU viHngo in Ninmnpur.

P
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Kataphor {Kantilphor) pargana.—A pargana lying in tlie

'?7estem part of the Nemawar zila between 22“ 17' and 22“ 49'

N. and 76“ 29' and 76“ 50' E. It contains 156 "villages with an

area of 455 square miles and a total revenue of Rs. 1,01,207,

Population, 1901, 26,477 (naales 13,286, females 13,191),

comprising 15,948 Hindus or 60 per cent., 203 Jains, 2,890

Musalmans and 7,436 Animists or 28 per cent.

The pargana was formed in 1904 by the amalgamation

of the two parganas of Satwaa and Kataphor.

After the conquest of Malwa by the Marathas the Kataphor

pargana fell to Malhar Bao Holkar, and Satwas to Sindhia,

who ceded it to the British with whom it remained from 1844

to 1861. In 1861 it passed to Holkar, In 1800, two brothers

Karo Janardan and Dhondo Janardan came into the pargana

and dispersed the Pindaiis who then held the land. They
continued to hold it in ijara for many years.

The northern and western portions are hilly and covered

with jungle but the eastern and part of the southern sections

are mostly plain. That part of the southernmost section,

however, which borders on Chandgarh is heavily clothed in

jungles and forms part of the forest once known as ‘Sitaban.’

The Dhatfini rivor lies on the east and the Khari in the

west. The Chandkesar, tributary to the Dhatuni, also tra>

verses it.

There are three thanas in the pargana with headquarters

at Satwas, Khoria and Panigaon.

Principal places in the pargana are Satwas (1,743), Kataphor
(1,516), Leheki (1,216), Panigaon (1,032), Namanpur (844).

Atwas (683), Bai (681) and Mohai (651).

The first settlement was made in 1865, another was made
in 1877, and a revised settlement is now in progress.

No railway or metalled road posses through the pargana.

Nemawar pargana,—A pargana in the east of the zila

containing 131 villages lying between 22“ 29' and 22“ 53' N.
and 76“ 52' and 77“ 13' E. It has an area of 327 square miles
and a revenue of Bs. 1,72,877.

Population was in 1001, 26,395 (males 13,195, females

13,200), comprising 20,093 or 76 per cent. Hindus, 344 or

1 per cent., Jains, 1,292 Musalmans or 4 per cent., and 4,666
or 18 per cent. Animists.

This pargana was formed in 1901 by combining the former
Nemawar and Harangaon -pargana^. It is mentioned as a
mahal of sarAvirHandia in tlie Ain-i~AJcJjari.

The pargana is named after the chief village which is so
named. It appears to have been originally called Nab’

"
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in fclie Narbada Puran^ Al-Biruni mentions travelling from
Dhar to Nemawar, and it was probably a place of importance
und.er tbe Paramara Kings of Malwa, in whose time the fine

Jain temple at Nemawat village was erected. In 1892, some
Jain images were found bearing inscriptions of Samvat 1186
or 1128 A.D. In Akbar’s time the pargana formed part of
the sarhtr Handia of sSbah of Malwa. It was under the
Pesbwa from 1740 to 1746, but in the distribution of the
villages of the Punch Mahals, as tlie Nemawar district was
then called, part of it went to Sindliia. In the early years
of the 19th century Chitu. the famous Pindari leader, made
Nemawar his head^quarters for a time, and at the dasahra of
1815 the largest band of the Pindarw ever assembled at one
point was collected together. Part of the pnrgana was assign*

ed in 1844 for the upkeep of the Sindliia’s contingent. After
the mutiny, however, it remained under British control

until 1861 when it was made over to Holkar in excliange for

certain lands held by him in tbe Deccan.

The northern section, which lies in Vindhyan range, is

hilly, but the southern portion is being plain, reaching down
to the Narbada.

The Narbada is the only important river. Other streams
are the Kakedi, Jamner, Amner, Kisner, Qomi and Bngdi,
all of nrinor importance.

The average rainfall is 28 inches.

There are two iMnd/’ in the pargana at Nemawar and Har-
angaon.

The pargana headquarters are at Khategaon where the

amln in charge resides.

A settlement wa.s ofiectcd in 1865 and another settlement

in I87G wliich expiiod in 1890. A revised settlement is now
in progress.

A metalled road from Nemawar, in continuation of Harda-
Handia road, is being constructed and will run through the

pargana as far as Kannod and Kataphor, ultimately passing

via Dhantalao-gh&t to Indore.

Ferries are kept at Nemawar and Bijalgaon to cross on
Narbada during the rains.

Nimar aila.—The Nlmar iila is the southernmost portion

of the Indore State and lies between 21° 22' and 22° SO' north

latitude and 74° 35' and 76° 18' cast longitude. Its extreme
length from east to west is 76 miles and from north to

south 81 miles. Excepting the outlying parganas of Clii-

khafda and LawanT, which are under the Bhopawar Acreiicy,

p2

Boundaries
and area.
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Physical
aspects.

the whole zila is in the political charge of the Resident at

Indore.

It forms a continuous block of country, with the exception ,

of the parganas of Ohikhalda and Lawani and some villages of

Sendwa. It encloses in its northern section the Ragaud

pargano. of Dewas State and the British pargana of Manpur.

The area of the zila is 3,87 1 .
square miles, of which 3 are

urban and 3,868 rural. It is bounded on the north by the

Vmdhya range, on the south liy the Satpuras, which divide it

from Khandesh. On the east lie the Dhar pvrgana of Niman-

pur-Mskrar and the British districts of Kh'andwa and Khan-

desh ; on the West lie parts of the Eliandesh District and the

Barwanl State. The isolated parganas of Ohikhalda and

Lawani are intermingled with villages of the Kukshi and Bagh
parganas of Dhar and Gwalior, respectively.

The zila includes most varied tracts of country, wild forest-

clad hills, rich alluvial tracts, and long stretches of barren

plain and low rocky hills. *Prom east to west, parallel with the

Najbada, lie well marked belts of country. In the centre is the

rich Narbada valley ; in the south the Satpuras, and in the

north the great scarp of the Vindhyan system, fn the south

the range lies from 30 to 40 miles from the river while in the

north the Vindhyas approach to within 14 or 15 miles. A
good general idea of the Narbada valley and its enclosing

hill's is given in the description quoted below. The view is

that seen from Jam-ghat on the Vindhyan scarp.

It was morning. Standing on one of the loftiest spurs of

the Vindhyas, we were looking down on the valley of the
Narbada, 2,000 feet below. The sun had just cleared the
lowlying mists, and sweeping up the long vista, unfolded a
lovely panoTfama of miniature lake, dense woodlan'd, and green
and golden grain fields. Behind ns .like a rampart stretched
out on either hand thereat hill sides

; while far away in the
melting distance rose, in dull grey, tlie parallel range of the
Satpuras, these two guarding like lofty walls, the garden valley
of Nimai.

“ As the mist rolled away, there peeped up out of the dark-
ness at our feet a group of humble villages, mere broken patches
of dulbfaded thatch, red tiled roof and yellow straw pile.

Beyond these, field and village followed in quick
succession, and so close together that we could barely dis-
tinguish where the trees of one parted from those of another.
As the air cleared we could see still farther, the melting mist
imveuing not single villages but groups, some clustered to-
geHior,in;the river bottoms others banked on the hill sides
out still more fading into indefiniteness against the greys and
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greens of the vichlj’' clnd .soil, ami only clistinguislicd by some
conspicuous tomplc-donie, tnnlr or other Inmlinnrk well-known
to our guides wheat was jiist ripening, and its

yellow ])atchcs stood out in sharp contrast to the brilliancy
of the flowering popp}' fields, the bright green of the sugar-
cane, and the darker hued gram and jownr. Here and there
cultivation was intorrujAcd b.v stretches of nigged jungle or
deep ravine.s, hut oftoner 113* clumps of nohlc trees, mangoes
nnd pipnl, han3*nn and imli, each clump marking a village,

flight up into the rocks of the foot hills flowed this sea of culti-

vation, (ho necossit}* of man extracting. b3* means of irriga-

tion. whnt unaided Nature refused to 3ncld."'

The principal rivers arc the Xnrhadn. the Beda, Kiindn
Deh, fioi, Sfikta, .Anscr, /Viicr, Arunwati, Knnar, Choral, Mfin,

Uri-Avaghnl nnd ITntnni. There arc large tanks at Choli,

Warln, Surpaln and Jfnndleshwar. At Bnrwahn there is a
Avell known .spring called Nngcslticar^ht-lcumf, while at Mulinm-
inadpiir the S.agar-llhagar .spring and at the foot of the
TilzdinwalT |wak the Tahkia-ihtni spring arc held sacred.

Near Wnrln is a hot .spring called the Unnh Deo. It is sul-

phurou.s in character.

The Avholc of the tract lies niainh* in the ha.«altic rcgroiif

hut here and there outcrops of sandstone nnd calcareous rock

occur, as near BarwAha, Along the Narbada A’nllc}' there is

much alluvium. No minernl.s except, building stone have ns

3’ct been worked, but it i.s hoped Ihnl innngnnc.sD inn3' hp di.s-

covercil. In former da3'.s iron was worked near BnrAvrilin.

The forests of NimAr are verA* extensive and valuable,

c.si>eriallA- tho.«e in the Ivhnrgon jyirgnnQ and gcncrnn3^ south

of the Narbada. The}' conipri.se oA'crj' A'nrict}' of growth.

Much of this forest, hoAvcver, ha.shoen ver}' hadU’ damaged by
nithle.*'5 treatment nnd Avill take yonra to rccoA'cr. The he.st

sections lie in the Silu nnd Wnrla 'parganm where teak up to d

feet in girth nnd Tcnuimlia of 5 feet nnd over, jlvogcissiis

lati/ofia o( Vt feet nnd Dalhcnjin laltfoHa of -i feet are common.
Anjnn {JJardirHcin ' hinn(a) forms ncnrl}* pure forc.st in

fkuirlwa and Bhikangaon. The fore.st.s along the ICliAudcsh

border AA'cre. once ver}' fine, hut the ciiItiA'ntors of Briti.sh

Khandc.sh have been allowed to do ns they like, AA'ith di.s-

fistrons results. The hills in Bhikangaon have been denuded
of nil hut fiu/fin. North of Klmrgon in Balnkwara and
KasraAvad there is little snA'c hrusliAvood.

The part, of Niiiiar north of the Narbada, though aa’cII

Av'oodcd, cfjnlains little or no forc.st8 of real value, salai (JJos-

Rivcie.
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forMt't.
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being,, opened and works started, wbilc Bs. 42,000 were dis-

tributed in faJskavi loans.
j

The rates of daily wagos ruling in tbe district for skilled Wnges>nd
labour are from 6 to 10 annas, for unskilled labour from 2 P«eos.

to 6 annas, and tbe average cart hire is Bs. 1-4-0. Women
axe paid at half the rate lor males. Sanawad and Barwaha
are the most flourishing marts of the district and the great
development of ginning factories and cotton presses, and the

vicinity of railway lines at the former place have led to a
rapid rise in the wages of all classes. At Barwaha, which is

also on the railway, wages are higher than in other parts of the

zila. The agricultural labourers are generally paid in land.

The carpenter, blacksmith and barber also receive a share

of the village grain ; about G or 12 chauh'ts of grain annually
for each plough in the village.

The following are the prices of food grains in seers per

rupee ;— . ,

Name of staples.

1B81 igi 1001 1005

Klmrgon.

1
0

Khnrgon.

1
e

g
S’

w

1
Ci

a Khargon,

ui

g

1
. ns

0
c$

S

Wheat 13—0 0-0 IG 12—0
Rico 8-2 igg 7 7
JowSr 28—0 27—

G

24-0 18—2 38 16
Nhkka KOEjJ S6—

u

uSq 11—4
Bajra 28—

0

22—3 23—0 18—5 12—7 • • IP—

0

Gmm 79 13-0 10-0 • * * • 15—0
Tftar 17—7 12—0 8—0 SO • •

TiUi 11—0 14—0 • •

A1«i 12—0 - » • , •

Sal • 24—8 23—0 • • • • • %

Cotton . ih9 7-0 • • •• . • • •

Salt 10—0 8—

S

11—0
111m • •

.

s'

Cotton ginning and presslue ah certain centres and the Monufno-

preparation of coarse cloth and blankets are carried on in the turo and

zila. At Maheshwar, an industry in the preparation of fine

luqras and dhoin of muslin with ornamental bordets is

carried on.

Six ginning factories have been opened, four at Sanawad,

one at Karai, and one at Nisarpur. Two cotton pres.ses have

been established at Sanawad'.
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Trade.

Coininuni-

catioa.

Tlio number of emploTCes and other details, are given

below :

—

Naturo of
’ vrork.

Hoi-se

power

of

engine.

ce

»
U3

Hakds
ESIPtOVED.

ra
o
•*»

tS

Nnrao of Fncloi7.
c. a
•S Sb

.

5^! 1

1

0 .

1 “

H

<*»
to

s

1

Sir Kil'iliirao Dildn’^

Ginning Factory No. I. Ginning . 20 32 10 90 1902

Ditto No. II. »» • 30 40 .. • •

Jnyktsnn Gopikisnn
Ginning Factory «» • • • 4S 10 GO 1903

Jasrnp Bojnntith Gin-

ning Factory . •> .39 40 10 80 1901

Ilfiji IbrSlilin Hiiji

Wayudin Press Ptf.« 25 1 10 47 1001

Gopi Kisan Press .
1

1

** * 32 1 7 50 1904

Trade is as yet little developed owing to the jungly nature

of most of the sila, want of good roads and the distance of the

railwa}’.

The chief exports are grain, ght, tilli, and cotton ;
and the

principal imports, salt, sugar, piecp goods, tobacco, metal and
herosine oil.

E.vport3 arc carried by cart to the railway at Khandwa.
The chief centres of trade are the pargana hcadqitarters

and Mulmramadpur, Gogaon, Bhikangaon, Un, Barud, and
Balakwara.

The Bajputana Mfilwa Railway skirts the eastern border
' of the 2i7a,the stations of Barwaha, Sanawad nndMukhtiani
lying within it, while those of Khandwa and Mortakka in

British India are conveniently near.

Two Imperial metalled roads traverse the zih, the Agra-

Bomba}’ and Khandwa-Nimach roads. The former passes

through the Sendwa Brahmangaon and Maheshwar and the

latter through the SanawTid, Bhiltangaon and Barwaha
imgnnos. At Banvaha the Narbada is crossed by a fine

bridge used by both the railway and carts. The State roads

which have been or are being constructed arc those from

Kliargon to Sanawad (46 miles), Barwaha to Mandleshwar

and Maheshwar meeting the Agra«Bombay road
;
Mandlesh-

war across the river via Kasrawad to Eiargon ;
Gogaon to

Muhammedpm ; Ehargon to Bhikangaon and Sendwa

;
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Khargon to Bliikangaon.
; Maheshwat to Mhow vid Jam-

ghat
;
Jam to Mukhtiara vid Bagaud ; Tonki to Lawahi

;

and several short feeders from Barud to Khargon and
Brahmangaon to Thikri and Talwara.

Weekly niarkets are held in all large villages, the biggest Markets,

is that at -Mandleshwar where a considerable sale of cattle

takes place. Other important markets are held at Tembala
and Khargon.

A. large number of lairs is held in the ziia, a list is appefided Fairs,

below :

—

Place Mouth and day In honour of
How long
existing.

Chboti BaisSkh, lunar 15th

.

Bhairon
Fiplia Aglian „ Kalu Maharaj 21 years.

Sasabarda Ohait „ RennkaDevS
Multbfin . BaUakh. lunar 0th . ;

AsapuriD evi 40 yoaTS.

Limbolia , Aghan, lunar 15th . Bhairon 22
Sijasani . . Ghait, luuar 9th . Deri - . . 30 „
Dawana .

Cbhatfil khnrd .

KuntuSf, lunar 16th

.

Bhaosing . 76 „
Ohait, lunar I4th . ReniikaDovi * ^

Jainiva BaiaSkh . .. Shil Bhilat Maharaj • •

Barud Magh . Bhairon » •

Balakwara Last Sunday of tho
bright half ofBaiaSkh.

Bfaarion • *

Khajuri > kuntodr, lunar 16th Singajt (Saint) . 1
Very old.

• Magh, lunar l2th Shrx Rankesbwar
Mahadov.

60 years.

Mubammadpur . Ohait, lunar 15th Shrl Mamti » *

DnsnSwal . Bai'tSkh, lunar 16th

.

Shrf Taksbak Ma-
haraj.

Very old.

Silu . Sataan . Tazdiii vrali(Suiit) • •

Ratholi (Inami).
i

Ohait, lunar 5-9th . Snka Baba (Saint) • •

The first (incomplete) census was taken in 1820 by Sir Tho people.

JohnMalcolm and gave a population of 32,135. In 1881 no i82o"of°
zila figures were tabulated. In 1891, the population was issi and

299,160, ^ving a density of 88 persons per square mile, the

districts north of the river then forming the Mandleshwar
zila, having a densify of 143, while those south of it only had
63 to the square mile. Towns and villages numbered 1,144.

Tn this census all statistics were recorded. The total Census of

population amoimted to 257,110, giving a density per square

mile of 66 persons. The diminution in population was not so

severe in this zila as in many parts of the State.

Of the totel number of three towns and 1,500 villages Urban and

three had a population of over 6,000, viz., Khargon (7,624),

Maheshwat (7,042), and Barwaha (6,902) ; two of between
5,000 and 2,000

;
and 20 of between 1,000 and 2,000 ;

79 of

between .500 and 1,000 ;
and 971 ofunder 600. Bach house

contained on an average five persons.
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Hoases are usually of mud with tiled or thatched roofs.

The Bhils live in huts of bamboo roofed -vvith grass. In towns
better buildings are met with, the new State offices and in-

spection bungalows being well built back stmctureB.

Sox,

Religious.

Of the total population 132,312 were males and 124,798
females, giving 94 females to 100 males.

Classified by religion there were 183,721 Hindus, or 71 per
cent., 2,338 Jains, 15,046 Musalmans, 20 Christians, 55,894 or-

21 per cent. Animists and 91 others. 'The Animist percentage
is the highest of any nit in the State.

C-istcs and
clos&cs.

The different castes and classes returned numbered 217.

The predominating classes are Brahmans (12,739), Aliirs

(11,878), Gtijars (9,007), Banias (4,781), Balais (25,822),
Bhils (25,221) and Bhilalas (23,291).

OecujMtiuns,

Languago
and litoraoy.

Agricultural and pastoral occupations provide pursuits fur

48,471 persons with 63,225 dependents, general and field lahoiu*

for 40,773 workers with 37,194 dependents.
t

The prevaih’ng languages are Nimari (109,043), Hindi

(86,160), and Bhili (23,100).

Alienated
land.

AditiitiK.

tration and
rovciiue.

Judicial.

Of the population 8,324 or 3 per cent, wore literate,

including 73 females.

The only important Jagirs in the zila are those of Rana
Nahar Singh of Chainpur, Mitawal and BalvantRao Govind
Bhuslnitte, Sar Mandloi of sarkar Bijagarh and Raja Ganpat
Singh of Dahl.

The zila is in charge of a svhaTi who is district magistrate

.and chief exeoutiv'e officer of the charge. He is assisted by a
jtaib aiibalt stationed at Mandleshwar and a»i?nsin. charge of

‘parganas. The siibah’s headquarters are at Khargon.

The chief judicial authority is the district and the sessions

Judge who exercises a general supervision over subordinate

courts.

Snb(liri*

atons.
Up to 1901 there were two zilas with headquarters at hland-

Icshwar and EJinrgon. In October of the year mentioned
they were amalgamated to form the present Nimar zila, the

parganas being reduced from 16 to 11, The naib at

Mandleshwar now controls the Maheshwar, Barwalia,"

Chikhalda and Lawani parganas north of the Harbada. The
parganas south of the river are directly under the subah

who also exercises a general control. The parganas

contain. 20 lhams or subordinate revenue division.
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The nppcncktl table gives the ‘j'argams .aiul (JiSndf—

P.irp.im,

Klnryon

Kji'rSwul .

.

HtiHU.mpion

PftulWA

.‘SlJtl

niiUstVJ^ .

I.1U nni .

Spans'* .nl .

'i'hiinu.

f
Un

J 'Muhninninili'iir

(Ihrutl

f Ktinrniiipur

^
lUltUtviiM

f Bnlikttur.i

^ MnitlSin

( K)iiir(;!toti

^ Cli;iirn>ur

f Kilk-nnlA

! ^
Dlnrfinon

1 (_
Knrlii

I f S"? inn

1 ) WnrK
,

Dhiiili
' fHiIiiSr.i

; 1 Knlknt
'

''fiiiipliSm

Dfliri

Xi<arfnir
Um.irl'aii

The Ih'in'is are jimlcr tlio thnvddars wlm nro rcvcmio ofTi-

fials only.

Tho :»7'J was first .settled in llie demand being fixed Sotituments,

at -I'-l l.ahhs, in it was revised, and finally the revenue

demand rose to 9'I laldi?, which was far more than the country

cotild hear. A new Fcttlemcnl. is now in progress of wliich

the results are not yet avail.iWe. The current demand is 9*19

Lakhs.

Th" police nuniher 107 of all grades under two district poliro.

inspectors, who are .stationed at Mnndleshwar and Klinrgon.

T1u3 police fit.itions niimhcr 12. Vil!ngc.s arc watched by the

cli’jiikid'iff who arc under the amhif, but nro required to give

the police all assistnuee.

A district jail is innintained at Mnndleshwar in the fort. j„ii.

There are al»'j 20 lock-ups and n pargaiia jail at Klinrgon.

Tini>erial post oflices have been opened at Barwfiha, po,,

C'liiklialda, Mandleshsvnr, Sannsvad, and Singhana and 21

Suite offices in iinporlnnt villages.

Municipalities are, located in Khargon, Bnrwnlia, Sanawad, Mimisiiwl.

Mnndleshwar, and Sendwa. Tlicy derive a small income from

local la.vntions on hou-scs and cnrt-Ioads of goods. Tho Darbar

also inakc.s grants from State funds. The president, vice-

president and secretary arc local oflicials.
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EdiicatioD.

Dispensaries.

History.

The zila contains 21 schools, 3 being located in jKhargon.

The pupils number about 1,550 boys and 40 girls, the latter

attending the only girls* school in the zila at MandleshAvar.

A dispensary was opened at Elhargon in 1852. At prMcnt
there are 19 dispensaries in the zila, 6 being under hospital

assistants and the rest under Yaidyas.

The tract in which tliis district lies has always been im-

portant historically. From the earliest days the great routes

from the south to the north have traversed it. In the Buddhist

books two routes to Ujjain are mentioned, one passing along

the western side of the district and crossing the Narbada op-

posite Mahissati, the modem Maheshwar, and the other on

the west which crossed at Chikhalda and passed up north-

wards through Bagh, in Gwalior State.^ Li Mughal days also

the main route to Agra and Dehli passed along much the same
line as the eastern Buddhist route, crossing the river at the

ford of Alcbarpm* now Khalghat. The line ohthis route is

still often indicated by the terminations sarai (rest-houses)

and clinuln (guard house) attached to village named. The
principal stages mentioned by travellers are, Bhikangaon,

Khargon, Gogaon, Multhan and Akbarpur.

In the fastnesses of Nimar, the abori^al tribes who wore

retreating before the Aryan invaders found a last refuge, their

representatives the Bhils, Gonds and Korkus being to this day
the principal inhabitants of the tract. The district, which lies

outside Malwa, the great Vindhyan scarp forming the southern

boundary of that plateau, includes most of the ancient Front

Nimar, the country lying along the Narbada valley between
70® and 77*" E. which has always been noted for its great ferti-

lity. In the third century A.D. the northern part of the

district was under the Haihayas (KalacJiuris) who made
Mahishmati (now Maheshwar) their capital. The history of

this tribe is not quite clear. They appear to have first settled

near Maheshwar about 249 A.D. After a time they were

driven eastwards and acquired much of Bundclkhand and
Baghelkhand. From the ' 9tli to the J2th century the

Paramaras of MMwa held the country and have left numerous
traces of their rule in the Jain temples, now mostly rained,

which lie scattered throughout the tract, as at Un, Harsud,

Singhana and Deola. The Muhammadans under Ala-ud-din

first appeared in the district in 1294, wliile Malik Kafur
marched throiigh this region in 1306, but apparently without

cfFecring any conquest.- Tradition always ascribes the rule

over the greater part of Nimar to the Ahir or Gauli (Gaoli)

1 Bhvs-Da-rid’-s BmldJiisl India, 103.
2 E. il, H., ii, 70, 200.
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BnjiU in the 1-lth century. Their origin is obscure but their
rule issunrlonblcdly a fact. Whether thej* were descended
from the Yndavns of Devngiif or came south from the country
botn'oen fimilior and .Tliansi, still called Alurwnra, is uncer-
tain. They were no doubt descended from the Abhlras of
Ptolemy.' Tn 1.170 h'iroz Tnshlak made over the districts

round Khamlosh and Niinfir to an Ar.ib adventurer, Malik
Kaja Farnki. ITis successor Mali); Nazir in MOO seized

Asirsarh fort by treachery from Asa, the Ahlr chief of this

region. The foundation of this fort is always ascribed to Asa
from whom il is also ."aiil to derive its name. As, howo-ver, it

existed long previous to bis day, being nicnttoncd in the Mnbii-

bliurata, this tradition is erroneous.- Of 10,571 .Vhirs and
7,‘1G.'J Gnolis omiinernted in Central India in 1901, 11,878
and 2,478 respectively were found in Nimar. About the
same time ns the setflcmont of tlio AliTrs took place, an
influx of Rajputs bad occurred. The ChauhSns indeed are

said to h.ave seized .*\sTrgarh, whence thej* »vcro in 1295 dri^'cn

by Ala-ud-din, who .slaughtered almost the whole garrison.®

Others who came, into this tract at the s.amc time were the

Rathors of Bhuingarh and Katkut, the Scsodias of Barwanl
and the Tonwaras of Cliainpur.

From that time on the district became more or less subject

to Mubaramadan rule. From 1401, the district was held by
the independent ^Iitbnmmadan kings of Mandu and the south-

ernmosi part.5 by the Fnrukhls till it fell to Bahadur Shah of

Gujnratin 1531. During the rule of the Siir dynasty the place

seems to have been of little importance, being held by Bhopat
Rni who was .still holding it when llumiiyun left Mfilwii in

1.53.5, as he then came up and occupied Maiidti left empty
by the retreat of the Sfughnls.* Itfell to Akbnrwith Mfilwa

10 1552. Plr ^fulinmnind Khnn, the succcasor ol Adham
Khan in the governorship of Mniwu, subdued the tract

taking, Bijagarh “the princi2>nl of all the fastnesses in their

country®” shaughtering its whole garrison. lie was, how-

ever, soon after defcnteil and drowned while trying to

cross the Narbada. Nimar was included by Akbar in the

of MnlwS, to which tract however, it docs not belong

- topographically, its territories being divided between tlie

three sarlSrs of Bijagarh, ITaudin and Mandu, It was n wild

region at this time, large herds of elephants inhabiting its

forests. The greater part of the district lay in tljc Bijagarh

3 Elliot (B'''tmcs) r.jcM under Crook<-8—Tribes, under
2 Rombny G tzctlcot-^KJiantletJt,

3 Haja»lhSn, 1, 437.
4 E. M. II., Jv, 391, vj, 18.
C E. Sr. IJ., v, 275.
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mrMr the administrative headquarters being at the towTi of

Jalalabad (21° 42''“75° 25') situated at the foot of the Bijagarh

fort. The fort was built, it is said, by a Gaoli chief Bija, of

the same tribe as Asa of Asirgarh, in the thirteenth or four-

teenth century. In. Auiangzeb’s day most of Niinar was in-

cluded in the sitbali of Aurangabad. The state of prosperity

reached by the district in the middle of the 17th century is

proved by the ruinsof numerous mosques, palaces and tombs,

now buried in jungle, which are scattered over the district.

Towards the end of the 17th century, however, the Marathas

entered the district ravaging as far as Dharampurl in 16d0.

In 1720, the Emperor granted the Peshwa the chautJi and

sardeshmnliM of the Deccan provinces which included Nimnr.

In the same year Chin Khilich Khan, the first Nizam-ul-mnlh,

revolted and seized this tract among others, defeating the

Imperial forces at Burbanpnr and Balapur.* Nimar was at

this time governed by Rustam Beg, a tyrannous ofiicerwhom

the sithali of Aurangabad wished to remove from his post.

Aware of this, Rustam Beg made over Bijagarh to the Nizam
and was confirmed in his position of Governor.*

In 1739 and 1740, by tbe treaties of Barai Sarai {Doorai

sarai)and Mungi paithon (Mungey petun)this fortress was made
over to the Peshwa.® By the arrangement with Qhazi-ud-din

in 1752 all southern Nimar passed absolutely to the Peshwa,

and was by 1765 entirely in the hands of his oflicers. In 1751,

Ramchaudra Ballal Bhuskutte was put iu charge of the tract,

Olid his descendants are stUl Sar-Mandlois of Bijagarh.* The
whole district Avas at tliis time overrun by Bhils and little cul-

tivated. Bamchandra’s methods were suificieutly drastic.

He instituted a campaign of extermination against tbe Bhils.

These people were brought into Khargon and were required

to giA'e security for good behaviour. On so doing they were
presented with a special collar to wear. All Bhils who did not
agree to this were caught and beheaded at the chabutra in

Khargon. The pillar to which the victims were bound for

execution is still extant as also the axe used, and are

worshipped at the dasahra as emblems of law and order.

Ramchandra appears to have done his best to restore peace

and endeavoured to import agriculturists.

The ztla then contained 32 districts held by the Peshwa,
Holkar, the Barwaui and Dhar Chiefs. The Maratha district,

Avore nominally of course all underthe PeshAva, hut certain dis-

tricts had been given out in jaglr, Holkar possessing Sendwa

» G. D. i. 394 pp.
a E. ar. H., vii, 490.
3 G. D. i, 4G1. 474, 639.
4 Malcolm, Gentral India, ii, .10.
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and Nagalwadi and the Bamani CSiief.the Dhar Chief and
others different distriots, fourteen in all being held in )a^r. In
1768 the Hollcar districts \yere confiscated for bad management,
but were restored to Ahalya Bairn 1769. In these daya the
country was in a very disturbed state and the Sr-ila little

cultivated.
^
In 1778, on the weakening of the Peshwa’s power,

the £i7u passed entirely into the bands of Holkar, Sindhla
and the Ponwar of Dhar, except the distriots of Kasrawad,
!Kanapur and Beria, partly because the revenues of these two
parganas were assigned for the upkeep of BajiBao’s cenotaph
atKaver and partly in order that the Peshwa might have some
control over the passes and fordsleading to Malwa. This very
typical Maratha method of assigning territory led to the sub-
division of the Mughal maJial of Baswa (Basina) into the
panjanas of Beria, Sanawad, and Silanl, the first being retained

by the Peshwa and the other two going to Malhar Rao and
Sindliia. It was this complicated sub-division that caused
protracted discussion after the Britidi succeeded to the
Peshwa’s estates, the question being finally settled only in

1868. Prom 1760 to 1798 there is nothing to relate. The
rise ofJaswantBao Holkar and the constant wars and raiding

wliich followed from that time up to 1818 reduced Nimar to

the last stage of exhaustion, Holkar, Sindliia and the Pindari

bauds sweeping through the zila without intermission for

hearly 20 years devastating its fields and driving away its

inhabitants.

After the war the parganas of Kasrawad, Kauapur and
Beria fell to the British. In 1806, however, Kasrawad was
restored to Holkar. Some trouble was given by a Pindari,

Shaikh Dullah, between 1819 and 1828, and be had to be sup-

pressed by troops. The Bbils also proved intractable until

treated witb.jGrmne.ss and kindness. The change from Mara-

tha cruelty at length had the desired efiect and after employ-

ment was found for them in local Bhi] corps no more trouble

was experienced.

In 1 823, by the treaty of Gwalior, most ofNimar, whichthen

belonged to Sindhia, was placed under Brirish management.

Prom 1823 to 1867, it remained under British administration,

being from 1860 to 1864 under the Resident at Indore and the

Agent to the Governor-General in Central India. - For the first

20 years of tliis period it was grievously mismanaged, no

attempt being made to repopulatc the country or improve its

condition. Captain Prendi, who was in charge in 1845, in

replying to Sir Claude Wade’s striofeires on the condition of

the district, remarks that he conoura in these strictures, but

adds :
“ I am not aware of that officer (Sir 0. Wade) having

done aught to render it other than he says it is. In fact
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J Lave yet. to lenrn that Sir Qantle Wade or any of his

predecessors, Residents at Indore, did anythingto ameliorate

the prospects of Nimar.*” In 1817 tlicre were still 842

deserted villages. The second period of 20 years saw

rapid improvement in all directions. In ISiiT, although

some excitement was manifested no severe outbreak took

place. In 18fi0, the district was ceded in full sovereignty

to the British Government. In 18G4, it passed under the Cen-

tral I’rovinces administration, and Sir Richard Temple was
able to say “ I have never yet seen any district in which so

much has been done by the cml authorities alone for public

works us Nimar.
’

’ For the carrjung out of these improvements

the names of French, Keatingc and some others arc familiar

in the months of the inhabitants as household words.

While the superior contiol tested with Resident at Indore

{after 1854, the Agent to the Gov'crnor-General in Central

India), the immediate management wtis entrusted to an officer

whose headquarters were at Mnndleshwar, but after its in-

corporation in the Central Provinces the officer in charge lived

at Khandwa.

In 1868, it was made overto Holkarin exchange for certain

lands held by him in the Deccan and elsewhere and has since

remained in his possession.

Barwaha pargana.—A part/ana Ipng between 22® 0' and
22® 36' N. and 76® 63' and 76® 18’ E. in the north-east-

corner of the Nimar zila occupying 327 square miles. It

contains 201 villages, and its assessment figure is Rs. 1,04,624.

Barwaha is its headquarters.

Population was, in 1901, 30,083 (males 15,907, females

14,176), comprising 26,141 Hindus or 87 per cent., 433 Jains,

1,342 Musalmans and 2,162 Animists.
>

The pargana is named after the town of Barwaha which
was founded in 1678 A.D. by Rana Surajmal, an ancestor oi

the present zamindars (Ranas) of Barwaha, The pargana,

which came into the possession of Sindhia in 1778, formed part
of the districts which were made over by Isim to British

'management in 1823.

In 1861, it passed entirelyinto the possession of the British.

Blit in the exchange of territories that followed in 1868
between the British and Holkar, the pargana was made over
to Holkar in exchange for lands held by him in the Deccan.

The pargana is situated in level country skirted by hills

on the northern and eastern sides. The land is very fertile.

The country slopes from north to south, all the drainage falling

1 Despatch of the Ccurt cf Directors rf ICth .‘tpril 18f6, p. 00.
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into the Narbada which flows along its southern boundary.
The Narbada, which enters the pargana just below Mandhata
island, is the principal stream. Its tributaries, the Choral.
Wadhali, Kholar, Romafei and Kanar, also assisting to water
the -pargana. There are tanks at the -villages of Balwara,
Mukhtiara, Jethawaya, Jamanya and Sasalya. There is. a
perennial spring at Barwaha. Being situated in the Nimar
valley this pargana is subject to higher temperature than those
lying inJVIalwa. The climate is healthy and the average rain-

fall 22 inches.

The principal places are Barwaha (5,902), Balwara
(1,136), Hplia-h'uzurg (703), Jethawaya (636), Katkut (544),

and Mukhtiara (481).

There are two thanas at Bal-wara and Katkut.

After the pargana was made over to Holkar in 1868, leases

were granted in 1870 for a term of nine years. This term ex-

Ijired in Samvat 1935 or A.D. 1878. Another grant of leases

was made in 1879 for 15 years. A re-vised settlement is now in

progress.

The Eajputana-Malwa Railway serves the pargana, the
stations of Mukhtiara and Barwaha lying within its h’mits.

This line which was opened for traffic in 1876 crosses the Nar-
bada neat Barwaha by a magnificent bridge called the * Holkar
Narbada Bridge.’

The Indore-Khandwa and Barwaha-Maheshwar roads
also traverse the pargana and connect it -with Dhargaon,
Mandleshwar and Maheshwar.

Bhikangaon pargana.—^A pargana lying in the east of

the zila between 21® 22' and 22° 2' N. and 75° 45' and
76°12'E- It contains 239 -villages and has an area of 503
square miles. This area does not include land which has not
yet been sur\'6yed. It is assessed at R-s. 82,802.

This pargana formerly contained only 162 villages. But
in the redistribution of 1904, villages from Muhammadpur,
Khudgaon and Silu were transferred to it. The headquarters

are at Blukangaun.

The population in 1901 numbered 27,1.57 (males 14,165,

females 12,992), comprising 16,714 Hindus or 60 per cent.,

Animists 9,914 or 36 per cent., 605 Musalmans and 24 Jains.

Bhikangaon is mentioned in the Ain-i-AKbari as a maJial in

sarkar Bijagarh, in the siihah of Malwa. It is also noted as

famous for its breed of horses.

It was one of the 52 mahals of sarJcdr Bijagarh which were

Imown as the “Khargon-batlasi,” and which were after the

Maratha invasion put under the management of Ramchandra
Ballal Bhuskutte, who was appointed the suhhadar of Nimar.

Q
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The pargana being situated in the Satpuras, the soil is

generally of the 6ardt class and nnsuitod to the cultivation

of rail crops. Numerous small tributaries of the Narbada

flow through the pargana, the most important being the

Abhar, Rnporel Kouti and Bcda. Several nalas are of

importance for irrigation, the Jagdan nala and Hisa niila being

the two principal ones. Tanks exist at the villages of

Kanazar, Blultangaon andSundrel, while a spring issuing from

the hills at Ziranya village flows throughout the year.

The climate is healthy. The average recorded rainfall is

25 inches.

The most important places are Dodawa (1,064), Banzai

(857), Mitawal (795), Siwan (725), and Sundrel (610).

Two tlianits have been formed with headquarters at Shud*
gaon and Chainpur.

A settlement for a term of 11 years w^as made in 1844 for

a period of 15 years. A revised settlement is in progress.

No railway runs through the pargana. Unmetallcd roads

run.to the Sanawad and ‘Atar railway stations on the Raj-

jmtana-Malwa Railway. Under the new road scheme a good
metalled road >vill connect Khargon and Bhikangaon via

Bliamnala.

Brahmangaon pargana.—A pargana in the north of the

tt'lo lying between 21® 52'' and 22® S' N. and 75® 16' and
75° 29' E. It is surrounded on tliree sides by other States,

having portions of Barwani on the west and of Dhar on the

north and east. It contains 54 villages, and has an area of

59 square miles, assessed at Rs, 34,949.

Population in 1901 numbered 8,875 (males 4,637, females

4,338), comprising 8,413 Hindus, 352 Musalmana and 110 Am .

mists.

It was originally one of the 52 maJials of sarkSr Bijagarh.

Tn the distribution of maJials by the Peshwa, this mahal with
six others was conferred upon Anup Singh, the Rana of Bar-
wani. Similar assignments of Nagalwadi and Sendwa being
made to Malhar Rao Holkar. Holkar’s administration was
unsatisfactory, and complaints having been made to Poona
these parganas were resumed in Male Rao’a day and entrusted
to the subahdar of Nimar about 1769 ;

in the time of Ahalya
Bai, however, they were restored and that of Brahmangaon
added.

The land is mostly level with a few hills, and these are in
the southern and eastern portions. The soil is very rich, most
of it being wheat land. This mahal seems to have been well
cultivated when it came to the Peshwa, hut in the disturbances
of the 18th and early 19bh centuries, it Avas almost devastated
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and remained so till about 40 years ago. Tlie ITarbada,
tbo Deb and the Borad are tlie principal streams in it.

The principal places in the "pargana are Brahmangaon
(3,399), Dawana (747), and Kuwa (510).

Brahmagaon has one thiinat that of Khnrampur.

The Bombay-Agra road passes tlirough the southern
part of the district and the metalled road from Barvrani to
Thilai on the Bombay-Agra road which touches Talwarr.

and Dawana ; at the last place a metalled road from Brahman-
gaon cuts it. Brahmangaon is thus connected by roads with
Barwanl, Chikhalda and the Bombay-Agra road. A metalled
road called the Brahmangaon-ThIkri-TalwaTa road is to be
constructed under the new road scheme.

Chikhalda pargana.—A pargana lying in the south-west

of tho sila on the Narbada river between 22° 2' and 22° 22' N»
aad 74° 35' and 75° 9' E. It is composed of one large block
of territory and a number of scattered groups of villages. The
number of the villages is 77. It has an area of 164 square
miles and is assessed at Bs. 84,730.

The headquarters of the pargana are at Nisarpur. The
population in 1901 was 24,232 (males 12,189, females 12,043),

of whom 12,224 w'erc Hindus, 10,580 Animists, 1,174 Musal-

mans and 254 Jains.

The villoges of Singhana and Bajadi are under the dual

control of the Dhar and Indore Darhars, while some land be-

longing to the Indore State is situated in the centre of Cliari-

ganpur rillagc of DhSr State. In Akbar’s day tlie tract was
included in the Kotra mahal of saricdr Mondu. The village

of Kotra, which now belongs to Dhar, lies near to Gliikhalda.

In the partition of this territory among the Maratha leaders

the Kotra mahal was assigned to Holkar about 1738 and wa.s

granted saranjaint jagir to Vithoji Bolia who hud distinguish-

ed himself under Jlalhar Bno. This mahal remained in the

possession of the Bolias till the death of Vithoji’s grandson

Chinuiaji BoUa^

Chimnaji’s son Vithoji quarrelled with his wife, a grand

-

daushtcr of .Ahalya Bai, and the chief confiscated his mahals,

including Chikhalda. Troops were also sent to Cliikhalda to

seise Vithoji who, however, contrived to escape and take

refnge in a village which had been cranted to him in jagir by
the Dhar Cliief. The Dhar Chief, however, takina advantage of

Vithoji’s position, resumed the villages. Vithoji was soon

attacked and the Cliikhalda mahalhccaxno hhiilsa. It was later

on restored to Vithoji’s son, Balwant Rao. Jaswant Rao
Holkar’s daughter Bhima Bai married Goviiid Rao Bolia. On
his death liis widow attempted to administer the estate, but

Q 2
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it becaine heavily involved in debt and the lands (including

Chikhalda pargana) were attached by the Indore State in

1819.

At a spot called Ilaranphal or the “ Deers leap ” the Sat-

puras and Vindhyns approach one another leaving a very nar-

row channel obstructed by large blocks of basalt from one to

the other of which a deer is popnlarljr sitpposed to be able to

leap.

The chief streams in the district are the TJri, Wagni,

Pithar, Hatni and Waghad. Tanks exist at Pithanpur,

Talwara, Singhana, Limbol and Ajandi.

The most important places are Cliikhalda (1,107),

Nisarpur (1,832), Singhana (1,733), Susarl (1,391), Debar!

(1,027), Deswalya (764), Limbol (656), Dalu (996), Lorn (660)

and Dharamrai (514).

There are three thtinas in the pargana with headquarters

at Dehari, Nisarpur, and Singhana. The pargana lies far

from the railway. In the rainy season the Narbada serves as

a high road for traffic from Cliikhalda to Mortakka railway

station. A metalled road connects Cliikhalda with KukshI
and ivill ultimately be linked up with hlhow, via Bagh and
Sardarpur (Gwalior). A metalled road also runs from Chi-

khalda to Barwani which meets the Bombay-Agra road near
Jalwania, while another metalled road runs vid Talwada to

Tlukrl and Khalghat.

Kasrawad pargana.—^A pargana lying between 21“ 55' and
22“ 11' N. and 75“ 30' and 75“ 58' E. in the north of the zila

with the Narbada ns its northern boundary. It consists of

157 villages. Its area comprises 226 square miles, and its

assessment figure is Rs. 1,36,923.

Population was, in 1901, 26,071 (males 13,202, females

12,869), among whom Hindus numbered 21,623 or 83 per cent.,

Jains 358, Musalmaus 1,897 and Animists 2,293.

Kasrawad and Balalcwara are mentioned in the Ain~i-
Alchari as mahals of sarJcar Bijagarh. linxen the Peshwa
divided Niraar among the Marathn leaders he retained the
Kasrav'nd tract in his own possession, partly in order that its

revenues might ho devoted to the support of BajiBao’s
cenotaph at Raver and partly no doubt with a view of

retaining the command of certain roads and fords on the
Narbada.

The pargana passed later on to the British, and in the inter-
change of territories that took place in 1867 between the
British Government and the Holkar Darhar, Kasrawad came
to Holkar in exchange for some of his Deccan possessions.
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Under tlie recent reorganisation, i\as'pargana was formed
by the combination of tlie former Dalakwara j>argana with
slices from the Dhargaon, Un, lOiudgaon and Muhammadpur
pargaiias.

In the absence of any documentary evidence as to the
earlier history of the pargana, vrc have to depend upon the
folklore, which relates that Balakwara was under the Gonds
and Kasrawad under Bliat rulers, who were subdued by the
Marathas with the help of the Bajputs, the latter being re-

warded by grants of land in jag'ir. The Clihoti Kasrawad
village was given in jagtr to Bhuskutte, but it was resumed
after the mutiny of 3857.

The Jnnd here is mostly hardi, though about Kasrawad
some fertile soil is met wth. The drainage of the pargana is

from south to north. The Beda is the biggest stream in the
district. The Sataka rises near the village of Kanichkalpa,
flows past Balakw'ara and falls into the Narbada near Akbar-
pur. A. temple to Mahadev has been built at the confluence
of this river called the Satakeshwar Urohadev. The Kunda
river from the Khargon pargana falls into the Beda at
Slrpatan. The average rainfall is said to be only 18 inches.

The principal places arc Kasrawad (3,207), Mardana (1,328),

Multhaiia (1,065), Balsamand (923), Pipliaghon (923), Bakawa
(812), Bhntyan Buzurg (697), Sathkur (664), Bhilgaon (648),

Chhoti Kasrawad (5-14j.

There arc two thands, at Balakwiira and Mardana.

The autbandt (assessment by the plough) system ^vas preva-

lent up to 1860. In 1861 o settlement was made for 7 years.

In 1871 another settlement uus effected fora period of 11 years,

while in 1888 the last settlement was made for a term of 16

years. A revised settlement is now being made.

No railway line traverses the pargana. The nearest rail-

way stations, which are at a distance of about 30 miles, are

Sanawad, Barwaha, and Mortakka. Travellers proceed to

the Narbada in bullock-carts and thence to Alortakka or

Khcrighat by boat in the rainy season. The Bombay-Agra
road passes near the border of the pargana and country roads

connect it, with the interior. Under the new road scheme the

roads which are to be constructed from Khargon to Mandlesh-

war and Kasrawad to Balakworo will pass through it.

Khargon pargana.—^The Khargon pargana lies between
21° 37' and 21° 59' N. and 75° 23' and 76° 53' E. in the south

of the zila, consisting of one town and 300 villages. Exclud-

ing the aulhandi villages the area of the pargana is 767 square

mScs, and the assessment, including the antiandi villages,

Bs. 2,06,163.
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In 1901, the population nuinberetl 52,422 (males 26,663,

lorualcs 26,759), ofwhom 41,975 or 80 per cent, were Hindus,

5,397 Animists, 5,009 hlusalmans, and 41 Jains.

Khargon is mentioned in the Aiv-i~Ahlari as a maTial in

sarJciir Bijagarh. The early history of this pargana is the

same as that of tlie zila. In the 15th century, several Gauli

or Ahir chiefs had established small principalities in southern

Kirofir end the Bijagarh fort in this ‘pargana is always said to

have been built by Bija Gauli who held this town. In the

reign of Aurangzeb, sarhiir Bijagarh was transferred from the

Malwa to the Khandesh subafi. Originally the military

headquarters of this sarkfir were at Bijagarh and the civil

headquarters at Jalalabad (21® 42'—^75® 25'). The wildness

of the position made it unsuitable as a headquarters town,
and the sFibah therefore moved to Khargon, wdiich has

remained the headquarters since then. Mter the pargana
was transferred to Khandesh it remained under the control

of Ulughal ofScials subordinate to the svbaJular of Auranga-
bad.

In 1720, the Nizam-ul-Mulk severed his allegiauce to the

Emperor and with the help of Rustam Beg, the Governor of

sarJciir Bijagarh, succeeded in obtaining possession of the fort

of Bijagarh. Between 1740—45 a part of Bijagarh passed

to the Peshwa. By 1755, all Kimar was in Maratha hands
having been granted in return for assistance given to Ghazi-ud-
din, the Nizam’s son. The Maratha sFibaJidar of Nimar was
Ramchandra Ballal Bhuskutte, whose descendants slill live at

Burhanpur. Bhuskutte cleared the jungle which had sprung
up round Bijagarh and induced cultivators to settle there.

He -was rewarded with the Sar Mandloisbip of sarJedrs

Bijagarh and Handia. The sarJedr Bijagarh contained 32
fnahals RiiHi was after the change of headquarters also Imown
as Khargon batlisi. Two maJiah w’ere assigned by the Peshwa
to Holkar in jdgir, to wMch more were added in 1764. Li
1769, thej' were taken awav* from Holkar for maladministra-
tion and put under the management of Naro Ballal, but were
restored-in the time of Ahalya Bai. In the time of Jaswant
Kao Holkar, the country was devastated by the Pindatis.

The soil in this pargana is chiefly hhardi and bardi. The
southern portion is hilly. The Beda, Kunda, Dhalki and Sanaki
are the chief streams. At the confluence of the last with the
Narbada stands a temple dedicated to Mahadev called Maha-
kalcshwar hlahadev. The spot is held to be very sacred, and
people resort there to bathe on religious festivals. At Darapur
Bardya there is a spring called the Dabi-Jea-jJara believed to
possess the propert}' of healing skin diseases.
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Twenty inches of rainfall are considered suflEioient for a
good harvest. The villages bordering on the Satpuras get
more rain than those on the plains below.

The principal places are Khargon (7,624), Piinpri {fnami)
(1,118), Badgaon (782), Temla (758), Tipgaon buzurg (661),
Aghawan (618), Sidkheda (580), Nagzari (559), Kukadol (548),
and Balgaon (647).

There are three iJianHs in the 'pargana with headquarters
at Un, hluhammadpur, and Barud.

The first settlement was made in 1865 for a term of 9
years. The next settlement was for 11 years. In 1890 the
third settlement was made ; a revised settlement is in progress.

No railway passes tliroiigh this pargana. The nearest
station is Sanawad with wliich it is connected by a good
metalled road. The following metalled roads are being con-
structed :—From Mandleshwar to Khargon ; Khargon to

Panawad ; Khargon to Nagnlwadi and Sendwa
; Khargon to

Mitawal and BMkangaon ; Kliargon to Dhulkot and Dhavali
;

Khargon to Barud
;
and Khargon to Balalcwara.

Lawam pargana.—^This pargana lies between 22® 14'

and 22® 23' N. and 75® 7' and 76° 26' E. on the north-west

of the ziln, being separated from the main block by the Dhar-
arapurf, ThTkri, and Nalchha parganas of Dhar. The Mardu
hill with its famous fort lies between this pargana and the

Maheshwar pargana. It contains 67 villages, has an area of

134 square miles and is assessed at Rs. 19,099,

The population in 1901 numbered 6,089 (males 3,108,

females 2,981), of whom 1,933 or 31 per cent, were Hindus,

4,069 or 66 per cent. Auiraists, 76 Mtisalmans, and 1 1 Jains.

This pargana must in Mughal days have been included in

sarl'ar Mandu. LawanI itself was not, however, the head of a
maJial and must have formed part of the maJials of Bal-

wadi, Manawar and Mandu. The Lawani mahal remained

in the possession of the Bolias till the death of Chimnaji

Bolia. His son Vithoji married the grand-daughter of Ahalya

Bai. One account, however, states that tliis maJial and that

ofChikhaldaweregivcnindowry toBhiraaBai, the daughter

of Jaswant Rao Holkar, when she was married to Govind Rao
Bolia. The pargana was resumed mth others in 1819. For

a considerable period the Ghule family, whose descendants

still live at Told, rented the pargana for Rs. 3,170.

The northern and southern portion of the pargana are

hilly, the remainder level. The soil is mostly of the poor

bardi class.

The most important streams are the Man rising from the

Man lake north of Nalchha (Dhar), the Mandawndi in which
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there js a deep roach near Welali village called the Mcniija

Dolt or the pool of Mendya,’"which is believed to have the

property of ontiag all cattle diseases.

There arc big tanks at Lawani, Sitapor and Bhanpnra,

The chief places in the pargana arc Told (731) and Law-

fini (C44). There is only one thana with hcadguarters at

Uranrban.

The land has not yet been surveyed and is given out for

cultivation on the auibandi system, the revenue being assessed

on the number of ploughs in the village.

There are as yet no metalled roads in the jmgana, but

under the new scheme a metalled road' will be constructed

from Tonld to Lawani. A place called Malbihari at tbo foot

of the Mdndu hills is said to have received its present name
from having been the halting place for travellers and loaded

carts coming and going to Mandu.

The new Narbada valley line will traverse the pargam.

Maheshwar pargana.—The pargana lies between 22° 10'

and 22° 21' N. and 76° 33' and 75° 62' -E. in the north of

the zih with its headquarters at the town of Maheshwar.

Tt appears that Maheshwar and the country immediately

round it were acquired by Malhar Kao before he hod establish-

ed him'ielf in lilalwa, or had received any grants from tlio

Peshwa and may be considered as the first possession of the

Holkar bouse. The pargana was usually known as Choli-

lilaheshwar, Choli being the administrative headquarters of

the mahal and Maheshwar the military post on the fords Of

the Narbada, hlalieshwar at once became the capital of the

Holkar’s possessions and Choli, unsuited to that position by
its lack of defences, declined in importance.

Mandleshwar and Dbargaon which arc included in this

pargana were long held by the British being transferred to

Holkar in 1867 in exchange for estates in the Deccan.

Under the readministration which took place in 1901,

32 villages south of the Narbada were included in the Kas-

rawad pargana, while 53 village? forming the Dbargaon par-

gana were added to Maheshwar. The pargana now contains 1

town and 138 villages with an area of 258 square miles and a

revenue of Ks. 1,27,876. In Al:bar’s day Choli-Maheshwar
was a mahal in sarLvr Mandu.

The population in 1901 numbered 34,2-13 (males 17,553,

females 16,690), of whom 27,076 or 71 per cent, were Hindus,

4,198 or 10 per cent. Animists, 2,293 Musalmans and 676
Jains.
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The eastern and southern parts o£ the 'pargana ate on a
level open plain covered mth fertile soil, hut the northern and
western sections are hilly and the soil of lower fertility. The
Narbada flows along the southern boundary and separates
this -pargana. from that of Ka^awad. The Maheshari, Gadhi,
and Karain are 'the principal streams. There are several

tallies pf which those at Choli and Mandleshwar are the
largest. These contain water throughont the year, the water
of the Mandleshwar tank being largely used for irrigation.

E-TCcUent duck shooting is obtained on them both in the
hot and cold weather.

The principal places in the pargana are Maheshv/ar (7,042),

Kbargon (],044), Kara! (961), Nadra (899), Thanagaou
(S55), Zapd’i (813), Mogwa (727), Oulwad (638), Sulgaon (62?),

Ka\vadia (606), Soinkhedi (o98), Matmur (591), Karondia (576).

There are three iJidnat in this pargana with headquarters
at Dhargaun, Kabarda and Karai.

The first revenue settlement about which information is

available seems to have been made about 3871 for a period

of eleven years, after the expiry of which no new settlement

was made for 7 years. The present settlement is still in

progress.

The pargana is far from the railwaj^, the nearest station

being Barwaha, A metalled road leads from this station

to Maheshwar, 31 miles distance. The Borabay-Agra road
runs through the uorth-west of the pargana. Under the new
road scheme a metalled road, 35 miles in length, ivill run from
hDiow to Maheshwar through Jamghat and two others to

Blhurgon and Dhabbed. Country cart tracks connect the

pargana with neighbouring parganas of Dharainpun (Dhar),

Gujri and Manpiir. Boats ply on the Narbada in the rainy

season from Maheshwar to Mortakka, where there is a railway

station.

Sanawad pargana. —This pargana lies between 22° 1' and
22° 13' N. and 75° 56' and 76° 18' E. in the east of the zila con-

sisting of 86 villages covering an area of 106 s'jnare miles

with a land revenue of Rs. 8-1,271.

The population in 1901 numbered 26,612 (males 13,807,

females 12,805), of whom 23,6-16 or 71 per cent, were Hindus,

1,546 Animists, 887 Musalmans and 533 Jains.

In the recent administration 11 villages were added to

this pargana.. This pargana originally formed part of the Bas-

wa (Basnia) mahal of sarhdr Bijagarh. .After the country
- fell to the Marathas (1753) it was divided between Siudhia,

Holkar, and the Peshwa (1761). Basw'a the original head-

quarter Twas destroyed by the floods,-
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Most of the 'pargana is level and covered with rich black

cotton soil. The most important stream is the Bankud.

The principal places in the parganas are Sanawad (7,754),

Dhakalgnon (1,776), Bagarda (1,066), Baswa (932), Dhasgaon

^625), Bhomwada (558) and Golcy (514).

A large and rapidly growing trade in cotton, grain and
opium has sprung up which improved road communication

should still further increase.

The Rajputana-Malwa Railway passes through the pargana

with a station at Sanawad. The Indore-Khandwa road

also passes tlirough it and a metalled road connects it with

Ehargon.

Sendwa pargana.—^The Sendwa pargana lies between
21® 24' and 21^ 64' N. and 75° 2' and 75° 24' E. in the

west of the zila surrounded on two sides by the territories

of the Barwani State. It contains 160 villages. Its area is

817 square miles, and it is assessed at Rs. 35,438. The head-

quarters are at Sendwa. The population in 1901 num-
bered 20,095 (males 13,807, females 12,805), comprising

21,090 or 79 per cent. Hindus, 633 Jains, 1,887 Musalmans
and 3,070 Animists.

In Akbar’s day Sendwa and Nagalwadi were mahah
of sarkar Bijagarh. After Nimar came into the possession

of the Marathas Kagalwadi and Sendwa were assigned to

Malhar Rao Holkar on the understanding that he guarded
the Gwalanghat or Sendwa pass in this pargana. The
constant passage of armies to the Deccan through Sendwa
caused great injury to the country, and the zamindars com-
plained to the Peshwa.

The tax called the Pai Malli was then levied from Holkar
and given as compensation to the cultivators, other mahah
being given to him.

Holkar’s officers, however, continued to treat the landhold-

ers badly, and representations were again made to the Peshwa,

A severe reprimand was sent to Malhar Rao who, however,

died soon after. The nusmanagement became aggravated

until during the time of Male Rao the districts were resumed -

by the Peshwa and put under the Nimar subahdar. In
Ahalya Bai’s time Tukoji Rao asked for the restoration of

these mahah which were granted in 1769 A.D, Since then
they have remained under the Darbar.

Certain boundary disputes regarding the Sendwa Ehan-
desh border were settled in 1878 A.D.

This pargana lies in the hilly tracts, largely inhabited by
Bhils and Bhilalas. Very littie cultivation was practised
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in this tnict till nhont 2o years ago. The noil is not very
fertiif t«.\coj't in patches here nml there, ns round.

The drainage of Kn^hvruli nnd fH'iidwn is from suittli to
north, wliilc thnt of I)hn\‘nii is from north to south, o high
level Trgioji lying In'tween fs'iidw-a anil Dhavnli, The Deb,
Ooi, ^fogari nnil Khnrrhi, tin* mo<l important streams, fio%\*ing

thrnugli the ji-trjitta. Th«'. eUmat'f* is considonul unhealthy.

The mtv,t important places in the finrifaun nre :—Wnrla
S-gnon vlmiawad (fior.), Kharia (ooT), ntul Tnnhi

The 5v>n«]wa jyjrj'ina contains two tft'tnns with head-
ipinrleis, at .Segaoji and Wnrla.

The Ijns not yet l^'en n'gularly ^u^vc3'cd and the
s^'Titem of fts>->'‘'Sjnent |vr plough ('JTt Irglm.*) is in

forv". Hach o'lt is rated at from Ks. h*.‘*.0 to Hs, II. The
las* .‘•''ftlenjont on this svstem was in.ade for II j'ears. A
regular t.ettletuejjt is iii progr»“,s.

Xo milw.aj' pX'.*--.;! through the^-^ryino, the iie:m‘.st station

Isdng Nanlanaon tie* Tapti siiUe^* milw.ij*, which is connected
with S tidwa bv the Agra-IJusiibay Hoatl. An nninetalled

Toid runs frotn Smdwa U» Nagalwivli, Klmrgon nnd the .Sana*

wad statioti of the Ila}put;\tri*Mrilwrt Kailwaj'. Under the

ro.id teherj'.e, ft rnetnlled rosd svill n»n from S«‘ndwft to

K1.argott fin Xftv-ahvadl.

.\ hedef to the .\gra.II<mibay ro'ul nin* from .Tnlwatiin

nnd conne/ this with HTijpur and Il irwani.

Silu pargftn.ft.— .V j-mj-it.n hmig belwei-n 22' and
21

‘
-If}' N. and 75 13' and TA ,*»"»' K. in tie- south of th" Xiinrir

;»7-i in th*’ h'-art of th** J'.’itptira-* with an atva of r»2rt hquare

tijih",. It contwr.'- 31 sdlhigis «f any sir**, nnd imjsl of the

l.snd is lyinj; utieultivated though iheniil is rich. Its revenue^

an: at pre 'mt small, but in the fuiiin- the valuable forest which
it cv!;taiits t-hotild i>rnve a great ‘oiin'e of inct»me, svliile land

inaj'’I/et>ilL'* nupbycultivfttors from Khmxlerdj. The /yirjwno

te iu’ iev<.d nl Hs. y,t‘12. ^

'lla: ptqiuhitiojj in IMI numbered 1,23! (inalrs tJOf},

f‘ tn-sje', oGa), cotnpri'dng t»'»2 Hindu*., f».'h5 Animista and .'i

Mn::vlmrui':.

The hi' tors' of this jt*injntut, as gathered from local

aceojiut'*, attribiil*'-, ii«. foundation to .*jevlia Unuli who built

the .sJtf 11 fort, while that of Xandij is raid to Jiiivu been built

In* Nandya fJanli. 'i’lu: fytrfjnnnwa'i nnih’r Kcwral yMiirchiefa,

vvjjo bad « -st.'sblMieil je-lts' priiicijKalitie't. The forta of Silu,

Xandri aiid fc'arase^irh nre tittw in ntins.
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Rivers.

The Stinda, Deb and several minor streams, all tributaries

of the Narbeda, flow tlurougb the 'pargam, as well as the Auer
and Amawati, tributaries of the Tapti.

The principal places in the pargana are Dhavali and Dhul-
Icot.

Only mfilctm land is at present cultivated and hence the

revenue is recovered in one instalment at the Tihartf.

Nc railway traverses the pargana. The Agra-Bombay
road passes through the south-west comer, while under the

new road scheme a metalled road ^7ilI run from Khargon to

Dhavali vioL Dhulkot.

SUu pargana has one tliana, that of at Dhavali.

Rampura-Bhinpura zila.
—

^The Rampura-Bhanpura zila

lies in the north of the State and was mode in 1908 by
combining the two separate zilas of Rampura andBhanpura.
The zila is composed of six detached bloclca—^Rampura-Bhan-

pura, Sunel, Kothari, Zirapur, Talen-Lataheri and Nandwai,

the extremes of latitude and longitude for the whole zila

bemg 23°W and 20° 8' N. and 74° 56' N. and 76° 34' E. It

has an area of 2,123 square miles. It is bounded on the north

by the States of Udaipur, Kotah and Jhalawar in Rajputana,
on the east b)' Khilchipur and Jhalawar, on the south by
Gwalior, Sitamau and the Pirawa pargana of Tonk, and or

the west by Gwalior.

The zila falls into two divisions, the hilly tract which lies

in the north, and the lypical Malwa country which forms

its southern section. The northern section is formed by the

arm of the Vindhyas which strikes across east and west from

Clutor to Chanderi, forming the northern boundary of Malwa
proper, and the southern scarp of the Haravati patliar or

tableland.^

The soil and general conditions differ with the two divi-

sions, the hilly tract affording but indifferent facilities for

agriculture, the ted soil, called jogni locally, which predomi-

nates in that region, being of only moderate fertility, whereas

the southern section partakes in the general conditions of

the Malwa plateau, a large proportion of the soil being of

the black cotton variety.

The only large streams met with ore the Chombal and Kali-

Sind which are practically of no value for agricultural purposes,

ou-ing to the steepness of their banks. There are, however,

many minor streams which- are available for irrigation, the

Au, Ansar, Return and Son being the most important.

1 i?a;a J/Aan, ii. Chapters IV And Xn.
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Out of a total area of 2,123 square miles, 211,200 acres

are cultivated, of wHcli 17,000 acres are double cropped.

The proportion of cultivated to total area thus' amounts

only to 15 per cent. Although actual statistics are not avail-

able, there is no doubt that a very large area has gone out of

cultivation since 1899, especially in land sown with poppy

and rain crops generally.

Of the total cropped area hlianf and rahi crops occupy

200,000 acres, 17,000 being double cropped.

The chief hhanf crops are jowar and lajra (184,400 acres),

cotton (300), maize (15,400); the chief fahi crops, wheat

(19,000), and gram (11,000). Among oil seeds, linseed

(5,100) is the most important.

Irrigation, which is practically confined to poppy and

vegetables, is carried on from wells chiefly, and to a lesser

extent from orliis, made in the beds of nahs and small stresimy.

The total irrigated area is about 23,000 acres, of which 6,800

are watered from wells.

The ftt'lls and laoris number 14,403, or7/?s.807 and other

sources 218, giving a total of 16,490. Wells are both masonry

and mere earth e.tcavations. The average cost of the for-

mer varies from Es. 250 to 500 and of the latter from 80

to 150. Wells cannot be dng iu the red joqm soil of the
• hilly tract.

There are no records of a famine having taken place before

that of 1899-1900, although distress has occurred from time to

time, especially in 1834. In 1899 the rainfall only amounted

to 6 inches, the crop outturn being only 19 per cent, of the

normal, while the fodder crop failed entirely causing great

mortality among cattle. The Ehils and Minas, moreover,

who were on the verge of star\'ation, added to the general

distress by plundering villages. Kelief works were opened

and Es. 1,35,000 distributed in relief.

No reliable statistics exist for earlyyears. Up to the famine

year of 1899 joxear was sold at an average rate of 25 seers

to the rupee, maize at 30, iajra at 15, gram at 18 and wheat

at 1C
;
in 1901 the rates rose to 15 for jowWr and maize, 8

for gram and 7 for wlieat, Mjra remaining mnch the same

;

in 1903 they had recovered juwar selling at 32, maize 36,

haira 19, gram 22 and wheat 1 1 seers to the rupee, which are

the current rates at the present time (1905).

A diminished poptilation combined with high prices have
forced up wages especially during the harvest. Skilled arti-

sans who iu 1881 received from 7 to 8 annas a day, in 1901

were getting Ec. 1, and ordinary labourers 3 annas iiLStead

of 1 The rates have now fallen again to 12 annas in the

case of artisans, and 2 annas 6 pies in the case of labourers.
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Cart hire also rose from 10 to 16 annas a day in the same .

period, but has fallen again to about 12 annas.

The manufactures of the zUa formerly had a great name, Manufao-

but competition mth machine-made articles has almost
killed the local industries. A certain quantity of inlaid
metal work, for which Hampura was long famous, and of
carved sandal-wood from se^eral places in the zila is still

exported. Samples of this work were sent to the exhibition
at the Delhi Darbar of 1903. A country paper known as
Itampuri is manufactured, as well as the usual coarse cloth
and blankets.

The trade of the zila is not as yet of any great importance. Trado.

The opening of the Nagda-Baran-Muttra Railway and the
completion of several roads now under construction mil un-
doubtedly give a great impetus to commerce in the near future.

The chief articles of export are grain, crude, and a little

manufactured, opium, oil-seeds, ghl and poppy-seed ; the
cliief imports, salt, sugar, rice, tobacco, hardware, spices,

and kerosine oil.

No railway as yet passes through the zila but the Nagda- Communica-

Baran-!Muttra branch of the Bombay, Baroda and Central
,

India Railway will have a station at Shaingarh serving Caret.
° °

At present traflSc passes along the Nimach-Rampura-Jhal-
rapatan road and its branch from Manasa to Fipiia, to the
Rajpntana-Malwa Railway ; and to a lesser extent by country

tracks to the Shujalpur and .Akodia stations of the Bhopal-

Ujjaiu branch of the Great Indian Peninsula, in this case

mainly from the Zirapur and Sunel pnrganas.

Small weekly gatherings take place at all villages of any Markets,

sise, whence the bigger traders export to the more important

trade centres at the headquarters of parganas and at

Sandhara (2^° 34" N. 75^ 56" S.), Melkhcra (24'’ 13"N.75'’

35' E.), Shamgarh (24" 11' N. 75" 38' E.), Ganguri (24" 3' N.
76" 31' E.), and Bhamhori (24" 29' N. 75" 37' E.).

There are no fairs of any importance though some are of Fairs,

long standing, such as those of a religious or semi-religious

character held at Cliandwasa, Shankudhar, Rampura and
Kothada. None of the purely commercial fairs are visited

by over 1,000 persons.

The earliest enumeration of the zUa was made by Sir John The pcoplo.

ATalcolm. It is impossible to say if the pdrgana boundaries

were the same as those which'now exist; the figures for the

two zilas combined give a total of 27,951.

In the Census of 1881 no ziUt figures were registered. Census of

In the first regular Census (1891) the total population of 1891.°'’*
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the zila was 285,825, giving a density of 3.85 persons to the

square tnile ;
the namber of inhabited tomis and villages

being J)09.

The last Census followed close on a series of bad years

culminating in the disastrous famine of 1899, from which the

zila had not recovered. The total nmnber of inhabitants

recorded was 156,021, giving a density of 73 persons per square

mile or G2 less than in 1891, atxd clearly shewing, even after

allowance is made for an over-estimate of the jungle popula-

tion ill the preceding census, how severely the zila had

suffered.

Out ot 897 occupied towns and villages, 1 contained over

.5,000, 9 over 2,000 aud 9 over 1 ,000, the average village popu-

lation being 155 persons, and the average town population

5,289.

The only place with a population of over 5,000 was Kam-

pura, while Bhanpuia, Manasa and Sunel had a population

of between 3,000 and 6,000.

The urban population resided in 5,223 house.s and the rural

in .30,943, giving 4*2 persons to a house to 4*8 in 1891.

Houses in villages are usually constructed of mud and

thatched or tiled, while houses in towns are mostly iachcha-

pakJca or built of bricks and mud.

Of the total population 80,655 were males and 76,366

females, giving 935 females to 1,000 males.

Classified by religions, Hindus number 132,644, Musalmaus

10,465, Animists 8,330, and Jains 4,582. Hindus thus form

84 per cent, of the population.

The prevailing Hindu castes are Brahmans (13,165),

Sondhias (14,271), Chamars (12,580), Balais (8,038), Gujars

(8,336) and Kunbis (6,290). The prevalence of Sondhias

is due to the fact that much of the zila lies in the Sondhwara
tract of Malwa (see Mehidpur). Among Muhammadans the

Bohoraa are predominant, Rarapura being one of their chief

centres in Malwa.

The Animists consist chiefly of Minas (4,876) and Bhils

(3,285).

The greater part of the community is naturally agricul-

tural, 25,643 persons forming 16 per cent, of the population

with 31,629 dependents being engaged in agricultural and
pastoral occupations, aud 15,727 in field aud general labour.

The prevalent dialects are Malwi and Bhili.

The area alienated in land grants is not accurately

knouTi. The only important holdings are those of Chandra-
wats of Rampura.
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' The zih, stafE consists of a subali who is a District Magis- ZUa aiaff,

trate, and the chief revemip and executive officer of his charge
being assisted h}'' tv\ro nai6~sf'ba?is and 10 amma in charge of
parganas.

The head-quarters of the sfthali are at 6arot,'aud of the
naib-subaJis at Eampura and Bhanpura. Subordinate to
the amtns are the tlianadars, patch, pattcarfs and other village

officials.

The cliief judicial officer is the District and Sessions Judge. Judicint.

The atnhis exercise magisterial powers of the 2nd or 3rd class.

The subordniate civil coiurts are those of the tnunsifs. In
Talen-Lataheri a curious joint dual jurisdiction is exercised
by the Indore and Bajgarh Darbars.

The zila is divided into ten parganas forming two nadt- Subdivision,

siiiats, the Cliandwasaj Narayangarh, Manasa, Nandwai
and. Eampura parganas being under the naib-snhah of

Eampura and 'Bhanpura, Garot, Sunel, Talen, andZirapur
parganas under the Bhanpura 7taib-sf!baJi. The parganas
are divided into 15 minor revenue divisions imder
iJiiittaddrs^,

There are no means of ascertaining the revenues of the Pisod his-

zila in early days.

The first settlement was that based on the Icad-ihap sor- Scttlomonisi

vey of Samvat 1922 (1866) when the revenue demand was
fixed at 13 ‘6. In 1831 when the settlement was revised, the
demand being considerably enhanced. The arbitrary en-

hanceincuts which followed between 1881 and 1900 raised

the demand to 21*3 lakhs, but the collections never exceeded
12 lakhs.8

In 1904 when the present settlement Avas commenced, it Presoot

was considered inadvisable to at once give a long time to Settlement

settle merit to this zila which had suffered so severely from
famine, and a summary five years’ settlement was, therefore,

made, the demand being fixjed at Es. 9,11,514. On the expur-

gation of tliis period the zHa will be included in the general

settlement now in progress. It is not thus possible as yet to

i^ve details of the final assessment.

The zila is divided' into 13 circles with a station in each. Police.

The superior control rests with tliree district inspectors

with headquarters at Eampura and Bhanpura, two being

stationed at the latter place. The stations at Eampurk,
Manasa, 'Narayangarh, and Garot are in charge of Sub-
Inspectors, the remainder being under head-constables. The

1 .TIac ilicinarfors utc not ai in Britwb India police offvciols but revenue
ofTicers.

2 These figures nro not absolutely accurate but ore the best procurable.
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total strength of tlic police ia 59+ of all grades. The

senior district inspector of police has chief control. The

rural police or village chaulciddrs are under the amins and

not the police officers, but arc bound to report all crimes

to the nearest police outpost and assist the police in every

way.

A district jail is located ait Earapura, with 15 small lock-

ups at other places.

Imperial Post Offices have been opened nt Simel and

Talen ;
and 25 State offices at important places. The im-

perial post ia carried by runners to Nimach.

A committee, designated a municipalit}’’, has been started

at Bhanpura, while others arc in contemplation. The mib-

stibali and atptn of the pargnna are ex-officio president and

vice-president and the State Surgeon secretary.

Schools in the sila number 19, with an average attend-

ance of 1,498 scholars. The schools arc all upper primary

except that at Antri which is lower primary. English

schools have been started at Biimpura and Bhanpura.

Medical institutions number 19, of which 7 a re rlispensaries

under hospital assistants trained to European methods, the

remainder being native vaidyas. The European dispensaries

are situated at Bampura, Bhanpura, Garot,' Manasa, bTarayon-

gnrli, Sunel and Zirapur.

Nothing definite is known as to the early history of tliis

tract. The numerous remains scattered through tins district

point, howcwr, to its having been a place of importance in

former days. In the seventh to the ninth century it offered

the Buddhists, then fallen on e-?il days, their lost asylum.

At Dhamnar and Poladongar in this zih and at Kholvi and

other places close by are the remains of their caves both

Qhaitija halls and Fi7/arw5, all of late dote, excavated in

the latcrite hills which rise abruptly from the plateau in

tliis region. In the ninth to the fourteenth century it was
part of the dominion of tlie Paramara Bajputs to whose rule

the remains of numerous Jain temples testify. An inscription

belonging to tliis dynasty was lately discovered at Mori

village.

In the fourteenth century the Oiandrawat Thakurs who
claim descent from Chandra, second son of Rahiip Rana of

Udaipur, settled at Antri (24® 19' N., 75° 10' E.) having

according to one account been granted Rampura-BhSnpura in

jaglr by Dilawar Khan Gbori when Governor of Malwa, and
gradually acqiutcd the surrounding country ficom the Bhils,

To this day,the head of the family on his succession receives
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the iiha from the hand of a BHl descendant of the founder
of Eampura. From the 16th century imtil the time o'f Bana
Sangram Singh it remained in the hands of the Muhammadan
kings of Malwa. Sangram Singh in A. H. 926 (1619) de-
feated Mahmud Khilji II and seized a large piece of territory

including this In 1567, however, Akbai, while attack-

ing Chitor detached Asaf Kh^ to ravage this district, and
Eampura, described as “a prosperous town ”, was taken®.

It then became a regular part of the Mughal dominions.

In 1700 the zila was held by Gopal Rao, a relative of the

Ran a, but his son Ra^ Singh by apostasizing obtained the
iief, assuming the title of Raja Mi^lim Khan.® It appears,

however, to have been received by Rana Sangram Singh VI
(1716-34). Rana Umra Singh married his sister to Sawai
Jai Singh of Jaipur on the condition that her son should in-

herit in preference to other sons*. A son, Madho Singh, was
bom of this marriage, and was asdgned Rampura-Bhan-

-pura by Sangram Singh in 1729®. After Jai Singh’s death
in 1743, his son Isri Singh succeeded and for five years ruled

in peace®. Intrigues were then set on foot on behalf of Madho
Singh and Isri Singh, having obtained the aid of Sindhia,

Madho Singh, or his uncle Rana Jagat Singh, enlisted the aid

of Holkar, promising him 80 lakhs as a reward should Isri

Singh be deposed.

Isri Singh committed suicide and thus ” a dose of poison

“gave Madho Singh the gaddi, Holkar his bribe and the

“Marathas a firm hold in Rajasthan.”^

After he was securely seated on the gaddi, Madho Singh

made over this district together with Tonk, Rampura,® to Hol-

kar. The Chandrawat fief of Amad, Hinglajgarh, Jharda Kan-
jera and Budsa (Malhargarh), however, remained with the

Rana until, they weremade overby Rfba Raj Singh (1755-62),

who then rented the Malhargarh pargana from Holkar.

The Chandrawats managed to recover Rampura® in 1787

after the battle of Lalsot, but it was retaken by Sindhia^® the

-next year.

In 1804 this' district was the scene of Colonel Monson’s Mnrotba ^?a

disastrous retreat. After taking Hinglajgarh (July) he ad-

variecd to Garot. While here he learned of Holkar’s approach

1 EcrisUta, iv, 268.
2 E. M. H.,t, 171, 320.
8 Sajaahtan, i,309—372.
* Ibid, ii, 330.
B Ibid, i, 395.

390.
7 Ibid, 396, 397.
8 Ibid, ii, 36G if.

B Ibid, i, 412.
10 Ibid, i, 414.

R 2
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and that Colonel Murray was not advancing from Gujarat.

He then determined to return by the Mokimdara pass.

Sending his baggage to Sonata on July 8th he commenced to

retreat covered by the irregular horse under Lucan. After

going 12 miles he heard of the defeat of the cavalry by
Holkar and the capture of Lucan who had been wounded

and subsequent!}’’ died at Kotah.^ On the 0th he reached the

pass and after severe losses retreated to Kotab closely

pursued by Holkar, finally reaching Fatehpur-Sikri on May
31st, his army in complete disorder.®

180C-181I. During the time of Jaswant Rao Bhanpura was the ad-

ministrative, if not the nominal, capital of the State, and here

that turbulent retriever of the fortunes of the Holkar house

died on 28th October 1811.

1817-1818. In 1817-18 it was the scene of numerous petty engage-

ments.

In 1821 the Thakur of Bhatkherl raised a disturbance in

this district and had to be suppressed by a detachment of the

contingent under a British officer, and again in 1829 the

Thakur of Baigu, who had seized Nandwai, was similarly

dislodged.

The Chandrawats gave much trouble to Holkar’s officials

who were constantly in collirion with them.

In 1852, on attaining his majority, Maharaja Tukqi
Rao II restored the Chandrawat Thakur of Rampura liis

ancestral -village confiscated by Jaswant Rao.

Mnliny, 1857. In 1857, Tantia Topi’s force was defeated near Erapur,

the leader, however, escaping, leB^’ing 6 elephants and

Rs. 5,000 worth of treasure behind.®

Prewnt dny. Since 1857 the district has had peace, and though it suffered

severely in the famine of 1899-1900 has already almost recover-

ed and should reach a prosperity hitherto unknown as soon as

the new roads and railwaj-s give increased facilities for trade.

The Chandrawats are still called Rajas by the people of this

tract. The family scrs’cd with great distinction under the

Mughals. Rai Durga,whodiedml606,wasatrustedfollower

of jjcbar’s
;
he held a mansab of 4,000*.

Bhanpura pargana.—^This jmrgana lies between 24® 24/

and 24° 48' N. and 75° 37' and 76° 69' E. in the north of the

gtla ha-ving an area of 367 square miles included in 94 villages.

Tlie assessed revenue amounts to Rs. 86,073. The head-

quarters of the pargana are at Bhanpura.

1 Not on the field ns Tod .supposes.

2 Memoirs of the operations of the ITnr in India by Mnjor Tliorn.

London, ISIS, p. 342 If.

S Knye and Mnllcson, v, 240.

4 Blocbmann, .4 in, i, 417.
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Tho popuFntion in IS20 numbered I3.40G, in 1801 34»141
and in 1001 17,G70 (males 8,914, fcmalc.s 8,72G), including
13,613 Hindus, 1,55-1 Musnlmiins, 1,487 Animists (Mmos and
Bliils), and 1,016 Jains.

m
f In the north tho pargana enters the ])i]ls wliich form fho
southern boundarj* of the Hnriiwti jyathar, on the cast it

borders on Kofah, on the south on Garot pargana and on
the wst Hnmpum pnrgana, from which it is separated by the
Charnbnl river.

The Chambal and its tributaries the Ausar, Hewn and
Tekhali arc the most important at reams in the district. The
Clmmbal abounds in Gsli including the mahslr.

The country* except in the bills to the north is t^’pical

of Mnlwn and the soil fertile, tljc hc.st land lying round IJing-

liijgarh, Sandlinm, Xavuli and Kohnln.

The history of the pargana has been already given under
the ctla.

Tho most important plaeo.s are Bhnnpura (4,6.39), Sand-
liara (I,G5I), Ketholi (8-14). Mort (arehmologicel), NnvSli
(iron mines), Ilinglajgarh (old fort) and Kolnlla (Clmndrawat
srttlenjcnt).

The j^argana is in immediate charge of an amhi who has

two thanfidars with headquarters at Bhamhorl and Sandhiim
under him.

The only metalled road is that from Bninpuro which
continues to .IhrilrapSlan.

Chandwasa pargana.—'fhe Chandwasa pargana is

situated in the fiouth of the ti7« between 24° 6' and 24° 25' N.
and 75° 25' and 75° 39' B., being separated from the Rfunpunv
jyirgana by the Chambal river.

It lias an .area of 151 srpinre miles and is nssessed at

Bs. 71,187. Ilcadquartere arc at Chnndwfisn. Population

1901 , 10,71 1 ;
males 5,584, fcmnlc.s 5,127, of whom 9,583 were

Hindus fonning 89 per coni, of the population. It contains

87 villages. The country* is tj’pical of MaJwa, and the soil

is fertile. At Dhainnar (21° 12' and 75° 31'), 3 milo.s from

Cliandwilsa is a f,eric.s of intoreslinp Budedust cavc.s. There

are also 18 t.ank.s of some size, tho lnige.st being the Radha-
stigar from which ii con.*!idcrable area is irrigated.

Garot pargana.—^This jtargana lies between 24° 5' and
24° 2G' K. and 75° 36' and 75° 55' E. in the south-east of the

ziln containing 126 villages. It lias an area of 3.55 square

miles 3*ielding Rs. 1,01,974 in revenue. 'Jbe headquarters

am at Garot. TJic population in 1901 numbered 20,4G5 (males

10,491, females 9,974), of whom 17,991 or 87 per cent, were
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Hindu*!, 1,115 Musalmans, 781 Jnins and 578 Auimists. The
zamindars of Gaiot belong to a family of Bogarwal Banias

\rlueh resides in Garot. They say that in Samvat 1504

(A,D. 1447) a member of the family by name Nemi Singh

came torn Delhi with some cavalry and settled at Batanpura
(24"3l'N., 75®60'E.) in the Bhanpura district, and that

later on tlic Emperor of Delhi while passing through the dis-

trict was w'ell received by Jfemi Singh and conferred the Garot

pargana on him in jagtr.^

The Sondhias in the pargana gave much trouble about

1850 by their raids, and a detachment of British troops was
posted here from 1844-52. It was from Garot that Moirson

commenced his disastrous retreat on July 8th, 1804. His

rear guard under Lucan was cut up by Holkar’s hoiso at

Piplia village, 45 miles north-east of Garot.

Lucan was wounded and taken to Kotah where he died.

Tod’s statement that he was lolled is incorrect.^ Amat Singh

of Kotah who commanded'the Hara irregular horse fell licio,

and his cenotaph which still stands on the held, is kept up by
the Kotah Darbar, a plot of land having been allotted by
the Indore State. Khnndoj! Mahudik, a commander of

Jaswant Eao’s, also fell, and lus cenotaph stands near that of

Amor Singh.

The principal places in the pttrgana are Garot (3,456),

Meikheda (1,000), Shamgarh (783), Kothada-buzurg (598),

Barldieda Gangasa (510).

The eastern and southern portions are covered with hills,

but tlie central portion roimd Garot is a level, plain. The
quality of the soil varies considerably, that of Barldieda and

Gardi is the best, that round Shamgarh and Kotbada being

of fair quality, while at Khaikheda and Meikheda near tlio

foot of the lulls it is of very poor quality. Agricultural condi-

tions in the parts inhabited by Sondhias, Gujars and Minas

are not satisfactory. The Khaiklieda village is specially

noted for its maize which has a special local name Andaga-

maJeJet. This maize takes longer to grow', but has a large

grain and very delicious flavour. The Kanthali and .Vnsar

rivers water the pargana. A tributary of the Ansar, the

Rnpaiiya Khdl, is largely used for irrigation whence its name
“Bupanya ”

‘producer of rupees.’ There are only two large

tanks, those at Thakarawad and Semali.

1 As lilulwi wns tlicn nilcd by Mabmud Khilji the jagtr is inoro

likely to have been conlerred by him.
S Lucan was n Bio%t gallant Irishman who served in Sindbia’s army,

and in 1603 availed himsdf of Lord Wellesley's proclamation to join tho

British service. He wns instnimcnt.al in ciTcefing the capture of Aligarh

(September 1603) and was rewarded with a commission in the lith Regi-

ment and an honorarium of 2-1,000 rui>ecs.
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The is subdivided into two thanas at Boiia and
Shamgarh.

No metalled roads as yet traverse the ‘pargana, but one to
Bampura is being constructed. The line from Nagda to
Afuttra will pass through this pargana, with a station at
Shamgarh, 3 miles from Garot.

Manasa pargana.'—A pargana lying between 24° 18' and
24° 38' N. and 75° T and 75° 26' E. in the west of the Ram-
ptira-Blianpura zila containing 1 town and 99 villages with an
area of 231 square miles yielding Bs. 1,35,159 revenue. This
pargana pass^ to Holkar about 1750. Li 1901 the population
numbered 19,752 (males 10,138, females 9,014), comprising
16,646 or 84 per cent. Hindus, 1,350 Animists, 1,063
Musalmans, and 693 Jains. The pargana is subdivided into

the three (lianas of Kulcdeshwar, Antri and Mahagarh. The
country is undulating and the soil fertile. Two tributaries

of the Chambal, the Hetam and the Idar, flow tlirough the
pargana. Four large tanks in the pargana are used for

irrigating by channels. There were formerly iron mines at
Parda thana, and the remains of furnaces are still visible.

Nandvirat (Nandwas) pargana.—An isolated pargana
lying between 24° 50' and 25° 8' N. and 74° 66' and 75° 16' E.
to the north-west of the zila, jttst within the borders of the

Rajputana Agency. It is made up of 30 more or less

detached villages. It has an area of 36 square miles assessed

at Rs. 12,648. The headquarters are at Nandwai.

In 1901 the population numbered 2,404 (males 1,261,

females 1,143), comprising 2,077 Hindus, 202 Animists, 82
Musalmans and 43 Jains.

No very reliable information is extont to show how this

pargana came into the possession of Holkar.

The pargana originally belonged to the Tliakur of Baigu

in Udaipur. About 1770 a battle was fought between the

Thakur and Sindhia in which the Thakur was worsted. Hol-

kar Iiad co-operated in tliia engagement, and the Nandwai
pargana -was apparently made over to him as his share of

the conquered land. Some years afterwards Dongar Singh,

great-grandfather of the present holder, Tlialcur Borisal,

rose in revoltand drove all Holkar’s officers outofthe pargana.

Troops were sent from Indore, and the refractory Thakur

was reduced to submission. Some time afterwards a sanad

was conferred on Dongar Singh granting him two villages

on ail istimrarl tenure and one in jSgtr, besides 167 Viglias

iiiami land, by Malhar Rao II under date 6bb of Bahi-ul~awal

Fasli 1231 (2nd November 1823).
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This pargana is hilly and the soil rocky and of Iotc fertility

unsuited to rabi crops. Dhakads and the Gujars form the

bulk of the population. On a hill near Siwapura village a

small fort stands vfith four minarets called the Eamgarh and
is said to have been built by Siwa Singh Thakur in 1793.

Four small streams flow through the pargana : the Zikari,

the Bamani, the Benodi and the Ganga. All, however, dry

up in summer. The lastnamed stream, the Ganga, has a

tradition connected with it. A Brahman at Taroli kept

several cows which be had named after rmrs, Ganga, Jumna
and the like. One day he was calling to Ganga, when at the

sound of the name a stream suddenly gurgled up from among
the roots of a fig tree near by. He worshipped the stream

and called it Ganga, and though the stream itself dries up in

summer, there is always water at its source in the spring

under the fig tree, and it did not dry up even in 1899, the year

of famine.

Chitorgarh is the nearest railway station and is reached

by a hachcha country cart-track.

Narayangarh pargana.—A pargana lying between 24° 8'

and 24° 22' N. and 74° 06' and 75° 19' E. in the south-

west comer of the Rampura-Bhanpura zila. This pargana

was formed by the ad(Htion to the Narayangarh pargana

of all the villages of the former Antri pargana lying south of

the Retam river. It comprises 72 villages. The area of the

pargana, ns recently constituted, is 161 square miles wth'a
revenue of Rs. 79,351.

In 1901 the population numbered 10,509 (6,491 males and
5,018 females), of which 9,348 or 89 per cent, were Hindus,

551 or 5 per cent. Jains, 408 or 4 per cent. Musalmans, and
202 or 2 per cent. Animists.

Narayangarh and Malhargarh (now belonging to Jaora)

according to Malcolm formed the old Mughal nmhal of Boodha
or Bodha in the sarMr Mandasor.

Narayangarh was forjnerly called Eanor and was under

Udaipur. It is raised to importance and re-named after

Naraynnji Bargal, brother to Gautama Bai, wife of Malhat

Rao I. Narayanji was in the service of the Raja of Udaipur

who assigned him the pargana of Biidha in jSglr, half of it

bestowed on Ids sister who named the principal torni of her

share Malhargarh, in honour of herhusband, while her brother

called the capital of his lands Narayangarh. On the death of

Narayanji his jiigh passed to his son Banj Rao, who, when
these lands passed to the Marathas, became a jttglriar of the

Holkar family'. The jagirwas resumed in 1805 by JaswantRao
Holkar but restored in 1807, but was again resumed in 1818,
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The country is n level plain. The Sau and. Retam rivers
water the pargana.

There are two thayias in the pargana at Jharda and Piplia.

The Rajputana-Malwa Railway runs through the pargana
with stations at Piplia and Tharod. The Malhargarh sta-

tion in Jaora State also lies near the border.

A metalled road runs from Piplia to Bhanpura passing
through Narayangarh.

Rampura pargana.—This pargana lies between 24° 18'
,

and 24° 45' N. and 75° 10' and 75° 42' E. in the north of the
zila comprising l-to\vn and 122 villages and producing to
the State yearly a revenue of Rs. 73,352. It extends over an
area of 357 square miles. The headquarters are at Ram-
pura.

In 1901 the population numbered 20,100 (males 10,302,

females 9,798), of whom 14,221 or 70 per cent, were Hindus,
2,736 Musalmans, 2,294 Animists, and 849 Jains.

The history of this pargana which was ceded to the Holkar
in about 1752 has been already given under the zila.

The soil except in the north is fairly fertile. The pargana
is traversed by many streams, the most important being
the Chambal and its tributaries the Tulsai, Samri, the Idar,

the Erada and Koki.

Sunel pargana.—^This pargana lies between 24° .5' and
24° 29' N. and 75° 56' and 76° 16' E. in the east of the zila-and

is separated from the main -zUa by portions of Gwalior and
Jhalawar. It contains 1 toAvn and 76 villages with an area

of 153 square miles assessed at Rs. 1,56,895.

In 1901 the population numbered 16,747 persons (males

8,612 and females 8,135), of whom 13,912 or 84 per cent, were
Hindus, 492 Jains, 1,287 Musalmans, and 1,056 Animists.

Prior to October 1904 there were three separate parganas,

Sunel, Raipur and Kothadi. But in the reorganisation the

three were combined to form the Sunel pargana with its

headquarters at Simel where the^ amhi in charge resides.

Sunel and Raipur were in Mughal days maJials in sarkar

Gagron, while Kothadi was one of the maJials of sarkar

Kothadi Pirawa with a revenue of 18,56,566 dams.

Prom the documents in possession of the local kanungosy

it seems that it was taken from its original Bhil owners

by one Kalyan Singh, a Gahlot Rajput, in the eleventh cen-

tury. Gahlot Rajputs are still found in the neighbourhood

of Sunel. The tract was included in the territory made over

to Sawai Jai .Singh of Jaipm in 1734, and in 1739 passed
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to the Peshwa who transferred it to the Ponwars of Dhar.

The Ponwars made it over in jaglr to Shivaji Shankar Ore-

kar who was minisler of the Dhar State. It was temporarily

seized in 1800 by Maharaja Jaswaht Rao Holkar, but passed

back to the Orckar family. Later on, it fell to Sindhia who
was called in by Rang Rao Orekar, then at feud with the

Ponwars. The pargam again fell to Holkar in 1804 A.D,

and has since remained in his possession.

The country is level vith a few lulls here and there. The
soil about Eothadi is the best, that round Suncl consisting

mostly of gravel. The supply of water is scarce and wells

deep. The pargana is watered by the river Au, a tributary

of the Kali Sind W’hich forms its western boundary. The
greater Kali Sind lies in the cast of the pargana, the stream

flows tvith great force, and it is almost impossible to cross it

even in the boats when the river is at its height. There are

several tanks in the pargana, but of no great size. This

pargana is at present far away from the railway, but when
the Nagda-Muttra Railway is opened it will pass close by.

The Jhalrapatan-Agar road runs through the pargana, while

a country road connects with Bhanpura.

There are twoiMnos in the pargana at Kothadi and
Raipur. Principal places are Sunel (3,655), Raipur (1,548),

Kothadi (1,328) and Hemada (700).

Raipur is noted for its onion cultivation. The onions

are large and of good flavour.

A municipality has just been started (1907) at the head- .

quarters.

Talen pargana.—^A small isolated pargana lybg between

23° 15' and 23° 22' H. and 76° 37' and 76° 58' E. formed by
the two villages of Talen and Lataheri. The former is men-

tioned as one of the malials of sarkur Sarangpur in the Ain-i-

Aklari. The area of the pargana is 2 square miles, the reve-

nue Rs. 2,836.

The population in 1901 numbered 2,392 (males 1,160,

females 1,232), of whom 1,820 or 79 per cent, were Hindus,

458 Musalmans, 106 Jains and 8 Animists.

Tliis territory was formerly included in the dvamali lands,

i.e.

,

held jointly by Sindhia and Holkar. Smdhia made over

Ins share to the Rajgarh clucf, who paj-s an annual tanka to

the Gwalior Darbar. The same course was adopted byHolkar

with regard to the Harsinghgarh chief. Holkar, however,

retomed independent possession of Lataheri village and joint

possession of Talen. The flag of Sindliia is thus to be seen

flying in one village and that of Holkar in another. Every
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tlircc 3’-cats a position is cliosen for tlic Holkar flag in front
of the pargana Jcachahari ofiice, Ihc land being taken from the
Pachor iahsll of the Narsinghgarli Stale. Onlj' one river

flovrs tlirongb the jiargana, the Newaj.

Country tracks connect the pargam with the Agra-Bom-
baj’ high axuad. A metalled road nms from Chhnpera vid
Khnjnc-r and Talcn to the niihvnj* lino at Shujnlpur,

Zirapur pargana.

—

A detached pargana Ij'ing between
23“ ol' and 2l“ir/N. and 70“ 15' and 7ri“3t'E. to the south-
east with an area of 310 square miles yielding a revenue of
1,92,030 rupees. The headquarters are at Zirapur. It con-
tains ISG villages. The population in 1901 mimhercd 35,271
(males 18,G72, females 16,599), of whom 33,*113 or 93 per
cent, wore Hindus and 1,421 Mtisalmhns. The two separnto
parganas of Zirapur and Maehalpur were combined into one
in 1901. In the Ain-i-Alhnri Zirapur i.s mentioned as a
mnhal of aarVtir Sarnngpur in the sttbnh of Mnlwii and ^delded

6,027 <ldms (Rs. 123) revenue.

No wriltoii dociinientar}’ evidence is forthcoming ns to the
history of this pargana. Tradition has it that the pargana
fell to Sawni .Tai Singh of Jaipur in 1731. On an appeal

being made the local rhnudhari to the Peshwn, Mnlhai
Rno Holkar was sent in 1738 to recover this tract, which
then became Maratliii icrritorj'. In Sainval 1800 (1743)

it was given to Malhnr Rno in saranfiimt jugir for the siipporc

of his troops. The revenue accounts of receipts and expendi-

ture continued to bo sent to the Poona DarbSr bj’ Ilolknr

till 1752, when the jxtrgana was transferred by Holkar to

the Lnmbbiitc family* as a s^aranjitmt'jugir grant and conti-

nued under the control of that family till 1812, when it was
resumed bt’’ Hollcar.

The j/rincipal places are Zirapur (3,054), Mnchnlpnr (2,994),

PIplia (1,077), Rfimgnrh (t*M), Gnngiinii (070), Brnhmnngaou
(Oil), Pnrolia (607), Dlmnodn (099), Dlmtrawada (598),

Godhndpur (097), Lnkhoni (589) and Badgaoii (515).

The land is for the most part hillj'. The Kali-Sind ^Io^s’s

along the western border scjjnrating it from Gwalior territory’.

Two tributaries the Cliou and Clihnpl ore locallj' important.

There arc several tniiks of which that at Zirapur is the largest

and remains full all the year through. Tim j>argana is sub-

divided into the thdnds of Gnnguriii and Maehalpur. Un-
mctnllcd roads run to the Ujjnin and Akodia stations of

the Bhopnl-Ujiaiii Railway. The pargana was settled in

180.5 lor a term of 15 years and again in 1880. A survey for

a Tcvi.sc(l settlement is in progress, and after it is complete,

the Bctllement will be taken up.
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Alampur pargana.— small isolated jxtrgam situated ia

the Bundelkliand Political Charge surrouading the town of

Alampur (26° 2' N.; 78® 50' E.), 24 miles distant from Moth
station on the Jhansi-Cawmpore section of the Great Indian

Peninsula Railway, to wliich it is connected by a fait weather

road.

It lias an area of 37 square miles assessed at Es. 58,594,

L}'ing on the alluvial tract of the Jamna-Ganges doab it shares

in the phj-sical features common to this region, the country

being flat and the soil of only moderate fertility. The average

rainfall is 30 inches. The Sonai or Sonahhadra and Pahuj

arc the only important streams. The pargana has a thana

Suhvan.

It is in charge of an amhi who is a Magistrate of the 1st

class
;
he is assisted by the thanSiSr of Sulwan

;
a police force

of 18 men under a sub-inspector is stationed at Alampur.

A small trade in grain exists, the chief commercial centres'

being Alampur and Sulwan. Religious fairs are held at

Gothari, Kaduda and Kuthar villages.

The pargana came into existence in 1766 when Malhar

Eao Holkar, the founder of the house of Indore, died suddenly

at the village of Alampur. To provide for the upkeep of his

last resting place 27 villages were obtained, or seized from
the neighbouring duels of Datia, Jalaun and Jhansi,

and their revenues devoted to this purpose. The Rajput
chiefs, from whom the villages were probably taken by force,

were long opposed to the erection of the dead Maharaja’s

clihatri, and destroyed it several times when but partially

complete
;
finally, however, with the support of Sindliia the

work was finished.' In 1857 the Datia people again raided

the pargana and drove the Indore officials feom Alampur.

The population in 1901 numbered 16,711 (males 8,494,

females 8,217), comprising 14,679 or 88 per cent. Hindus,

406 Musalmans, 1,621 or 10 per cent. Animists, 6 Jains.

Occupied houses 2,914.

There are now 26 villages in the pargana. The largest is

Alampur, also called Malhamagar with a population (1901)

of 2,843 persons
;
males 1,451, females 1,392. Constitution,

Hindus 2,618 or 92 per cent., Musalmans 223, others 2. A
school, vaidic dispensary and a British post office are sit-

uated there.

The pargana was formerly included in the Nemawar tih,

but is now managed directly from headquarters.

1 The old records nro full of letters refemrg to this work nnd the
destruction of the chhairi when nearly complete by the people of Datia.
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A
Alampur, ‘pargana Alampur, lies between 26° 2' N. and

78° 60' E. It is tbe headquarters of the pargana of rhe-same
name and is impoitanc only on account of the Ohiiatri of

-Malhar Rao Holkar who died there in 1766. Population.

{1901), 2,848 ;
males 1,451, and females ] ,392.

Antri, pargana Narayangarh, zila Rampura-Bhan-
pura.— small village, the headquarters of a thana situated

on the north bank of the Retam river in latitude 24° 19'

N., and longitude 75° 16'E., having an area of 2,901 acres,

assessed at Rs. 1,869.

The population in 1901 numbered 730 (males 389, females

341), of whom 589 were Hindus and 114 Jains. Occupied
houses 183.

Under the new road scheme a metalled road will pass

through Antri from Narayangarh to Rampure. Antri was
formerly the headquarters of the pargana of the same name,
but under the new organization its status has been reduced
to that of a iJiSna.

The village is an old one, and contains several temples,

the oldest being that of Shri Naudurga Mata, where a religious

fair is held on the lunar 16th of the month of Pausha. A
legend goes that once several men cut their tongues out and
offered them to the goddess. In four or five days’ time the

cuts healed and the tongue was miraculously restored. This
practice of offering tongues continued ns late as 1884 when
the Harbar ordered that it should be discontinued. The fol-

lowing legend is related of this goddess. When the Chandra-
wat Rajputs Shiv Singh and Shambhu Singh settled at Antii,

then only a small village, the goadess appeared to them in a
vision and ordered them to dig for her image at Bhamawadi,
which* was discovered as foretold. The Chandrawats shortly

after were again warned by the goddess that Hurma, a queen
of the Delhi Emperor, was going to Mecca

, but was in danger
owing to a flood on the Retam river. The Chandrawats
at once went and saved the queei^, The queen summoned
them and ordered them to visit Delhi, giving Shiv Singh and
Shambhu Singh money for their expenses. She then re-

turned. to Delhi herself. Later on the Chandrawats went to

Delhi and were received by the Emperor, who confirmed
them in possession of all lan^ round Rampura and Bhanpura.
On their return from Delhi they invaded the coimtry round
Rampura, which was then held by Rama Bhll, and established

their estate. The goddess has since become the tutelary

deity of the Chandrawats of Rampura. The State flag is
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never unfurled to this day on the- pargana Ttacliahari, in

honour of the goddess. The place from which queen Hurmo
was rescued is still called ‘ Rania Doh ’ or the queen’s pod.

At a quarter of a mile from Antii stands the samadk of a

Nanak-panthi saint called Anunnthji. A religious fair is

held here in the dark fortnight of PMlgun.

Besides the ihSnddar’s office a school, a State post office,

and an encamping ground are situated here.

The prevailing inhabitants are Rajputs and Gujars.

B ill

B§gli-ghat, pargana zila Kataphor, Nemawar.—An
important pass in the Vindhyas between Bagli and

Kataphor (22° 43'—76° 33'). It is not in a good state but

is used by empty country carts.

Balakwara, pargana Kasrawad, zila Nimar.—

A

large

village and headquarters of a thana on the Satak river situated

in 22° l^N., arid 75° 36' E. The area of the village is 1,038

acres and the revenue Rs. 20,099. In 1901 the population^

was 814 (males 399, females 415), of whom 629 were Hindus,

152 Musalmaiu, 31 Jains and 2 Animists. Occupied houses

163. Balakwara is mentioned in the Ain-i-Akhari as a mahal

in sarhar Bijagarh, and is said to have been noted for its sweet

melons. A fair is held here aimually in honour of the god

Bhairava, on Vakltakh lunar 15th [Pxinam). Balakwara

was originally the headquarters of a pargana, but since 1904

it has been amalgamated with the Kasrawad pargana and
reduced to a tJiiina. A vernacular school, a State Post Office

and a vaidia dispensary are situated in the village. A wceldy

market is held every Saturday.

BalwSra, pargana Barwaha, zila Kimar.—

A

large village,

and headquarters of the thana situated in 22° 23' north

latitude, and 76° 2' east longitude, on a small stream called

Khalar. It is about a mile distant from Mukhtiara station

on the Rajputana-Malwa Railway. The Indore-Klrandwa

metalled road passes through the village. The area of the

village is 3,587 acres assessed at Rs. 1,258. The popula-

tion in 1901 numbered 1,136, males 635, females 501, compris-

ing 1,042 Hindus, 47 Musalmans, 25 Ajiimists, and 18 Jains.

Occupied houses 243.

The village lies in the Vindhyan range and is surrounded

bj' jungle. It is popularly said to have been founded by
Colonel Keatinge when he was in charge of Jfimar. This,

however, is wrong, although he may have repopulated it.

TiclTenthaler (1756) mentions it as a stage on the route

from the Deccan and adds that it has nothing to recommend
it (manque d’agrements). A sarai, a camping ground, and an
Imperial inspection bungalow are situated here. Balwada is
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under a tJianadar, and it is about 12 miles by road from Bar-
waba, the ‘pargana headquarters. A large tank affording
good duck shooting is situated near the village.

Bargonda, pargana Mhow, zSa Indore.—A village and
headquarters of a ffiand situated on the Naked! ndla in 22° 33'

north latitude, and 75° 46' east longitude. The popula-«

tion in 1901 numbered 645 (males 340, females 305), of whom
432 were Hindus, 121 Musalmans, and 92 Animists. Oc-
cupied houses 114. Baigonda is noted historically as the

place of Maharaja Jaswant Bao’s cantonment where he used
to cast cannon. It was here, according to Malcolm, that he
lost"the sight of one of his eyes by the bursting of musket.
Amir Khan who was present at the time, however, says it

took place at Maheahwar when he was firing at a floating light

in the Narbada.' The village of Bargonda is 6 miles south-

east of the cantonment at Mhow and 19 in nearly the same
direction from Indore, It is on the road from Indore to

Maheshwar by the Jam-ghat,

Barud, pargana Khargon, zUa Nimax.—^A large village

and headquarters of s iligna situated in 21° 45' north lati-

tude, and 76° 35' east longitude at 1,029 feet above sea-level.

It was formerly the headquarters of the pargana of the same
name, butBincel9O4h0S been reduced to the status of a thdna
in Khargon pargana. It has an area of 1,874 acres, assessed

at Es, 2,759. The population in 1901 numbered 2,653

(males 1,376, females 1,277), of whom 2,098 were Hindus, 303
Animists and 252 Musalmans. Occupied houses 614.

Barud is mentioned in the Ain-i-AlAari as a mahal in

aarlcdr Bijagarh in the svshah of Malwa, producing a revenue

of 3,91,333 dams.. About a mile from Barud is a temple dedi-

cated to Bhairava, locally held in high reputation
;

this deity

is always invoked in epidemics. The village derived its name
from, a dense jungle of Bant (a reed) which has now been
cleared. Barud is famous for its betel-leaves. A school,

a vafdtc' dispensary, and a State post office are located here.

Barud is 6 miles by coimtry £fom Elhargon.

Barwaha (Barwai), pargana Barwaha, zHa Nimar.

—

An important town situated in 22° 16' N. and 76° 5' E.,

33 mUes south of the Mhow Cantonment, The town occupies

a very picturesque site on the bank of the Choral river, a
tributary of the Narbada.

Population was in 1901, 6,902 persons (males 3,303,

females 2,599), of whom Hindus niunbered 4,545 or 77 per

cent., Jains 241, Musalmans 964 or 16 per cent., Christian

1, and Animists 151. Occupied bouses 886.

1 Frinsop, Atnir Khan, 110.
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Barwaha; which is said to have been originally oalled
Babulikhera, was founded in A. D. 1678 by Rana Surajmal,
an ancestor of the present Zamindars of Barwaha, who woio
in those days petty local chiefs. It is mentioned by Ticffcn*

thaler, so must have been a place of some importance in about
1750. Banvaha, which fell to Sindhia in about 1778 ^vas in-

cluded in the district made over by him, 'in 1823, to British

management for the liquidation of certain money payments
which had fallen into arrears. In 1864: it passed entirely

into the possession of the British together \nth the rest of

the Nimar, and was incorporated in the Central Provinces.

In 1868 it was made over to Holkar when certain districts

were exchanged for lands held by him in the Decean.

Barwaha is a place of importance and a growing trade

centre. The opening of the new roads and the Narbada
Valley Railway wbicb will start from this station should

cause still, further development. Barwaha was always a

favourite resort with His Higlmess Shivaji Rao Holkar, who
built a fine palace on the ridge overlooking the Choral valley.

The palace is composed of separate buildings connected so

as to form a chain, the narrowness of the site precluding the

erection of a single large structure. An old fortnow used for

the district ofiSico and an old temple to Jayanti-Mato stand

near the town. The town i.** managed by a municipality

with an income of Rs. 1,300 a year.

An Imperial and a State post office, a whool, a Emopoan

dispensary, 'a sarai, and an inspection bungalow are situated

in the town.

Barwaha stands on the Indore-Khaudwa road and the

Khandwa-Ajmer branch of the Roiputana-Malwa Railway,

which both cross the Narbada by a fine bridge, 2 miles south

of the town.

Basoda pargona Eiiudol, zifa Indore.

—

A. peak of the

Vindhyas,- i^ing to 2,488 feet above sca-levcl in 22“ 38' N.

and 7Vl8'E. The name is probably derived from tJiP

numerous bamboos (buns) which grow upon it. On the south

it commands a view of Nimanpur-BIakrar (Dhar) and tbo

valley of the Narbada and to the east looks on over the city of

Indore. It is the liighcst peak on the Seoni and Ragliogarli

side. A boimdary pillar on the summit demarcates the bound-

ary Hue between Pbar and Indore.

Baswa, pargana Sanawad, zila Nimar.—A large Arillage

situated' in 22“ 9' north latitude and 76“ 10' east longitude,

with an area of 1,935 acres and a revenue of Rs. 3,116. The

nopulation in 1901 numbered 932 (males 492, females 440),

of whom 783 were Hindus, 119 Animists and 30 Musalmans.
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Occupied Louses 172. Beswa (Basnia) was tLe Leadquarters
of a maJial in Akbar’s time, under surJcar Bijagarh. It bap,
however, declined in prosperity and the pargana headquarters
have been moved to Sanawad, about 3 miles north of Baswa.
The metalled road from Indore to Kiandwa passes through
this village. Gujara, Sutars, Banias, Pinjaras, Bhlls, and
Chamars are the prevailing inhabitants. Two streams,
the Bioholl and the Bakut, flow near the village. An en-
camping ground is situated here.

Betma, pargana Betma, zila Indore.—A large village,

the headquarters of the pargana of the same name, situated

1,800 feet above sea-level in 22° 41' N. and 75° 40' E., with an
area of 1,990 acres, and a revenue of JRs. 4,192. The popu-
lation in 1901 was 2,642 (mal% 1,285, females 1,357), of

whom 2,051 were Hindus, 75 Jains, 497 Musalmans, and 19
Animistv®. Occupied houses 1,719.

Betma is mentioned in the Ain-i-AJcbari as a mdhal of

sarhaT Slandu in the siibalt of Malwa.

Betma stands on the metalled road from Indore to Dhar,
which meets the Mhow-Nasirabad road at Ghat§:-Billod.

Metalled roads will be constructed imder the new road scheme
connecting it with Depalpur on the north and Hasalpur on
the south and the Chambal station on the B&iputana-
Malwa Kailway.

A fair known as the Galakt-jaira is held here in the month
of Ghaitra.

A State post oflSce, a European dispensary, and a school

are situated here. Betma is well known for its betel-leaf

cultivation.

BhamborJ, pargana Bhanpura, zila Kampura-Bhanpura.—
A small village the headquarters of a tfiiina situated in 24° 29'

N. and 75° 37' E. with an area of 3,726 acres and a revenue

of Re. 776. Population, 1901, 339 (males 187 and females

152). Occupied houses 106. It is known as Bhambori IchurA

to distinguish it from another Bhambori called huzurg. The
Piplia-Bhanpura road passes near it. The Ohambal flows

about 1J miles from the village, and a big tank in the village

irrigates a considerable tract of land. It is chiefly famous

for its limestone quarries from which stone is exported in

some quantity. The quarry is said to have been worked for

the last 300’years.

Bhamnala, pargana Bhikaugnon, zila Nimar.—

A

small

village lying in 21° 49' N. and 75° 56' E., situated on the banks

of the Beda river. It is assessed at Ks. 1,555. The pojra-

lation in 1901 was 395 (males 241, females 164), comprising

201 Hindus, 173 Animists and 21 Musalmans. .In 1834 the

s
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rivor Beda was Sooded and did 'much damage to the'village.

The predominating castes are the Bajpiits, Tells, Kacb his,

Bhhs, and Balais. Bhamnfila was a thmia but it' has now

been abolished.

The new metalled road from Elhargon will pass through

the village.

BhSnpura, jHirgana Bhanpura, ziTaBampura-Bhanpura.

—

An important town and headquarters of the iiaib~svba7i and

pargana of the same name, standing on the Hewa 1,344 feet

above sea-level, below the ann of the Vindhyan range Tvhich

Btrilms east from Chitor in 24“ 31' N. and 75° 47' E. It is

situat'd on the Nimaoh-Piplia-Jhalrapatan road, 58 miles

from the Nimach station of the Rajputano-Malwa Railway,

and 16 miles by road from Jlmlrapatan.

The foundation is ascribed to one Bhana, a Bhil. In the

fourteenth century it passed to the diandrawots of Ram-
pura, passing finally, in the eighteenth century, to Malhar

Rao Holkar I. Bhanpura was one of Jas\vont Rao Holkar’s

favourite places of residence. During the period of his in-

sanity he was removed from here to Garot, a? it was supposed

that his madness was caused or augmented by the in-

fluence of a local demon. On October 28th, 1811, he died in

camp at Bhanpura. Efis cenotaph stands near the town, a
substantial building of no architectural merit, surrounded by
a castellated waU. It is thus described by Tod :

“ The arohi*

" tecture is worthy of the barbarian Maharotha . . . .its only
“ merit is its solidity. There is a statue of this intrepid
“ chieftain of the natural size

;
but it gives but a mean idea

“ of the man who made terms with Lake atthe altars of Alcx-

“ancler....On the right is a smaller cenotaph to the
“ memory of ‘ his sister who died shortly after him*. At this

“time (1821) the chief's favourite elephant and chargor
“ ‘ Mowah ’ were stabled near the cenotaph”.^

. In the town tliere is a palace containing a marble statue

of Jaswant Rao, and an unfinished fort commenced by the

same chief.

Population, 1891, 6,626; 1901, 4,639 persons; males
2,257, females 2,382, shewing a decrease of 30 per cent, since
1891. Constitution, Hindus 2,940 or 63 per cent,, Joins
539, Musalmans 1,144 or 24 per cent., Animists 16 ;

occupied
houses^ 963, In former days iron smelting was carried on to
a considorahle extent at Navali village, ten miles north-east
of the town. Jaswant Rao took advantage of this to estab-
lish a gun foundry at Bhanpura. Oranges grown in
Jaswant Rao’s garden are well Imovm in Malwa.

1 JRajasthan, ii, 684.
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A municipalit)* hns just boon storted (1905). Scsidcs
the ciBccs of the iiatb-sPbaJt there arc a school, a jail, a dis-

pensary’, and an inspection bungalow in the to^vn.

Bheru-ghat, -panjana JTliow, zUa Indore.—A pass in the
Vindhyas near Satai Talao in 22° 25' N. and 75° 33' E,,
through which the Dhar-Gujri road passc.s. By this pass
the jraratliiis entered Malwtt and surpri.scd and defeated Dayo
Bahadur at Tirla in 1732.

Bhikangaon, pargana Bliikangaon, zila Nimar.—A village

and headquarters of the pnrgana of the same name situated
in 21° 52' N. and 7G° 2' E. It has an area of 1,855 acres
and ynclds a revenue of Rs. -til.

The population in 1901 nunibcrcd 275 (tunics 152, fciiialcs

123), comprising 1G9 Hindus, 93 Aninusts and 13 Musalmans.
Occupied houses 5G.

Bhifcangaon is mentioned in the Ain~i-A1chan ns the
headquarters of a niahal in mrhar Bijagnrh. There ore many
.signs of its having once been a largo place, an old wall with
gatc,s, a mosque having two inscriptions dated in the Uijri

year 1053 {16*13 A.D.) and a haori, said to have been erected

by Ahalya Bai. It was one of the regular stage.s on the old

route from the Dcccan and is mentioned by Tavernier ana
others. A .school, a Stale j>ost office, a di.spcnsnry under an
hospital nssi.stant and a camping ground arc situated here.

A metalled road nill run from Bhamuain to Bhilcnngnon.

Bljagarh, jxtrgana Khargon, zila Nitniir.—^An old hill

fort in the Satpuras. It is situated 2,750 feet above sen-

level in 21° -10' N. and 75° 2 J' E.

From 1531 to 1512 it was in the hands of a Rajput chief,

Bliopat Rai (Bhiipat Singh), who was an ally of i^fnllu Khan
(Kftdir Shah) of 5lnlwa and as it was never subjugated by
Shcr Shah it was no doubt still held by this chief when it

fell to Akbar in March 1 562. It was then taken by Pir

Muliammad Khan, Adhnm Khan’s succc-ssor as govonior of

Malwn, a leader, of whom it Is said that his “ boldness and
courage were greater than his judgment”. He attacked

Bijag'irh “the principal fortress of that country ” and after

a desperate fight took it by slonn putting the garri.soii to the

sword.’

Ferishta says Bijiigarh was built in the time of Raja
Bhoja, but Jociil tradition assigns the fort to Raja Bijfi, one of

the GnuU kings who occupied Nimar in the 14lh century.

In the Ain-i-Akhari wo find that Bljagarh was the head-

quarters of a snrkttr in tho sPhah of jMulwa with a havcli at

s 2

j !•:. M. jr.. iv, noi ; V. 275 ; vi, IS.
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Jalalabad which was the civil station of the mahal, and lay

at the foot of the hill on which the fort stands.^

Its position in the ‘centre of a wild forest clad region,

infested by large herds of wild elephants, made it nnsuitable

as seat of the local administration and the headquarters were

removed to Khargon where they have remained up to the pre-

sent day.® In Aurangzeb’s time this tract was removedfrom
the sfihah of Malwa and included in that of Khandesh, sarJciir

Bijagarh being one of the six sariSrs of the Aurangabad subaJi.

It was governed by an officer acting under the orders of sfthaTi-

dt'ir at Aurangabad. In 1707 the fort was hold by a Eajput,

Mohan Singh, who is termed “a rebellious zaminiar in the

difficult mountainous country of Bijagarh,” to whom Raja

Shahu went when he was set at liberty by Prince Azam.® In

1719 Nizam-ul-Mulk was appointed governor of Malwa. The
next year, however, incens^ at the methods of the Sayad
brothers, he threw off his allegiance and proceeded towards

the Deccan being joined by Rustam Beg who was then hold-

ing Bijagarh.* In the last quarter of the 17th century, Maratha
expeditions were extended into Nimar as far as the Narbada
valley, and the customary and cJmith sardexJnmkhi (35 per

cent, of the revenue of the province) was levied. In 1739,

by the Convention of Barai &rai sarhlr Bijagarh was made
over to Peshwa.® By 1778 the whole of the Nimar had
passed into the possession of the Maratha leaders, Bijagarh

falling to Hollrar.

The hiU on which this fort stands is about a mile and a

half in circumference. There are four gates to the fort, one

of which faces to the east, one to the south and three to the

north. Near the largest of the three northern gates are two
tanks known as the ** Ganesh tanka ” and " Amir tanka ”. The
latter is also called ‘Athag’ or unfathomable. Both are

formed by excavations into the hill-side and are underground.

Three tanl^s are also situated on the hill itself called the Chhatri

T^lao and the other two the Sas-bahn Talao or the ponds

-

of mother-in-law and daughter-in-law. Near this stands a

chhatri of a Gauli Idng. ITie inscription on this chhatri was
taken away by a BhTl who is now very old and has lost his eye

sight. On being questioned he stated that his daughter had
taken it, and that it cannot be found. A piece of level ground
near the tank is said to have been the market-place and
though now overgrown with jungle, traces of stone and
masonry are still visible.

1 Bloohmann, Ain., ii, 201.
S AUi; i, 122.
3 E. 31, H., Tu, 18.
* Ihitl, 490.
3 G. D. i., 461 (Doosai Sarai ot Grant Dufl).
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To the c.ist of tlibs fort tlicjo is a temple cloclicatcd to the
Tnaakeshwar Malintlov, where a great religions fair is Iield

every year on the fifin\trtltr> day. Traders from the neigh-
bouring y-afijams bring their w.rnjs nnd open booths hero on
the c.ampitig ground niront n mile from the temple. Just over
the water is Kept dripjung from a sjwiiig in tho side
of the’ hill. The orthodox believe that the net of pronounc-
ing tho wonis '* Jfar Ifar” will canto the wafer flow out
in a large stream on to the emblem below.

At a short dist.nnco from this temi)le is a spot called tho
sf/o'n of Parvatl. A rnutul stone with tlje impressions of
two feet (p.hlultt) on it lies near n small hollow containing
water, which is sippe<l by people ns being blessi-d by the god-
dess. one is allowed to dip his fingers in the waters ns it

would Is' an .set of sacrilege. The ntniuKoT (hendmnn) is

given the pn>eeeds arising from the olTerings of the pilgrims.

This fort i.s 1*0 milc.s from Khnrgon and -i miles

S.ing^vi. It is now in ruins.

Bijalpur, j^njnn t Indore, tilt Indore.—A large village

about •! mih-3 sontb of Indore city, situnted on the Ilombay-
Agm ro.nd in latitude 22" -10' N. nnd 75’ 51' K. It, wa.s formerly

included in the Ilnrsola ;wjrr;'iiio, hut in the i\‘constitution of

pifi;7Ti'j< in ISKJl wa.s transferred to Indore.

Pojiuhlion in 11*01 numbets-d 1 ,027 (mnh s t? 10, females

7^7). comprising l,ri:i."i Hindus, 50 Jains, X\ MusnlmAn.s.

Ocfujded Ijouses J.7t.

r.tjalpur !* said to derive its nam<‘ from a Hajptit. Ilijc

f'inch. wfu> W.T.S the MMun'/Jr nnd /•'JOf of this place. The
Ibslwrd Ilr.shmans who wen* the /fiftr.iri.v of tliu village

qtiarndh’d with Ilije Singb'.s Mic* ••^nor, Jti}’ Smgh, who killed

one of them anti for many yeura the. village w.ss di.strniight

by the fitniggle b<'fween tbo two fnctioiiK. Itijnlpur pns.scd

to Ilolknr in I7.'J.T

llijalpur derivc.s an interest as having been chosen by
Hutherland ns his base in the b.atlle of Indore, fought*’on

October J l, IHU.

The village w.i» for n time held in /ef7fr by .Maina IJai, (he

fojnpaiiioii of the ptoilignle Tulsi llai, wlio caused her

favourite to 1-fl torfiirtd in ord<*r to ruvoal where film kept

her wealth. Mainn Uni, however, tor>k poison without sur-

rendering her treasures. Tho vil'uigc then remained for

some time in tho poss">.i,ion of Maina Uni’a ppirittiel advisor.*

Uijalpiir is noted forits-sugarcano nnd ginger plantations,

and fjt'r which commamls a high price.

t .MnlcolmV Cimttal Ii<dia, i, 231 to 237.
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A school has been started at Bijalpur and a State post

office is also located hero.

Btjasani, jiargana Sendwa, zila Nimar.—A small village

situated in 21° 34' N. and 75° 7' E. Population ms in 1901

26 (males 14, females 12). A police station is situated here.

This village is of importance only on account of a large fair

which takes place on Ashivin Stidz 9th, f.c., the day previous

to dasaJira, in honour of the goddess Bijasani. This fair is

attended by large numbers from all parts of Nimar and also

Amalner and other parts of Khandesh and from' Khandwa
and other distant parte. On the dasahra day a State offer-

ing of a goat is made to the goddess as well as numerous
private offerings of goats and fowls. This place formerly

belonged to the Bana of Barwani and sanads of Bana Mohan
Singh arc in the possession of many people. The erection of

this temple has been ascribed to two different persons, one

account stating that it was built by a Bdna of Barwani and
another that it was the work of Guman Naik, father of

Khdja Naik
;
probably the Bana repaired or restored it.

Bijasani lies at the foot of the Gwalanghat or Sendwa
pass, the top of which is guarded by a small fort called Bhav-
argarh or Borgarh.

Bijwar (Bijawfid), pargana Katnphor, zila Ncmawar.—

A

village situated about eight miles north of Satwas in

22” 40' N. and 76“ 35' E. It has an area of 1,462 acres and
is assessed at 967 rupees.

The population in 1901 numbered 358 (males 177, females

181), of whom 210 were Hindus, 27 Musalmans and 121

Animists. Occupied houses 48.

It was apparently granted, in later BBighal days, to some
Jats. In the 19th century it fell to the Pindaris, Sindhia

and the British Government successively, passing to Holkar
in the exchange of territory effected in 1861.

To the west of the village on the banlcs of the Dhatuni
river stands the old temple of BijeshwarMahadev.

The ruins of several Jain temples and many Jain images
are lying on an adjoining hill called the Bandarpekdna. The
fine carved stones of tliese temples are now being used to

build a temple to Mahadev. No inscriptions have been
found here.

Bolia, pargana Garot, zila Bnmpura-Bhanpura.—A large

village, the headquarters of a tliana, situat^ 11 miles south-
east of Garot in 24“ 14' N. and 75“ 50' E. Though at present
only connected by an unmetalled road with Garot, a metalled
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road is about to be constructed. It has an area of 2,592
acres, the revenue being assessed at Us. 2,623.

In 1901 the population numbered 3 ,378 (males 690, females
688), of these 929 were Haudus. Occupied houses 332.
It was formerly the headquarters of the Satkheda pargana,
but is now only a tliana. It is a considerable local commercial
centre, being especially noted for its dyeing work, the dyed
carpets called jajams being much prized and finding a ready
market. It also enjoys reputation for its indigo dydng. A
weekly market is held on Saturday, which is attended by
large numbers of persons, and has given the place the name of

Htdtvala-Bolia. This village was long included in the Miasgi
villages. In the 15th century, according to tradition, Bolia
belonged to Bhil zamindurs, who were dispossessed by the
Laplia Sondhias. Fifty years later the Sondhias were ousted
by the Deora Thakurs of Haripura. The Haripura Thakurs
imported Kadawe Kunbis from Gujarat to cultivate the
land, who ultimately became the zamindars, and were recog-

nized by the Chandrawats of Bampura as patels of Bolia, and
granted panoanas.

The place was raised to importance in the 18th century by
Madho Singh of Jaipur.

A State post office, a school and a vaidya’s dispensary are

located in the village.

Borgarh (Bhavargarh), pargana Sendwa, zila Nimar.

—

A small fort built in Marathn style at the top of the Sendwa
pass or Gwalanghat in 21° 35' N. and 75° 6' E. It was ap-

parentlybuilttoguardthepassandis said to have long formed
the headquarters of the notonous Bhil leader Khaja
Naik who gave much trouble in the mutiny. Up to recent

times a guard of 10 sowars was kept here, bat they have
now been replaced by 4 cJtankzddrs. The fort is in bad repair,

almost in ruins.

Brahmangaon, pargana Brahmangaon, zila Nimar.—

A

large village and headquarters of a pargwna situated on the

south bank of the Narbada in 22° 7' N. and 75° 22' E. The
place is reached by the Agra-Bombay road via Khalghat and
Davona and also by boat from Maheshwar.

The area of Brahmangaon is 2,198 acres and the revenue

Bs. 1,437.

The population in 1901 numbered 1,399 (males 754,

females 645), of whom 1,106 were Hindus, 235 Musalmans
and 58 Animists. Occupied houses 243.

Brahmangaon is mentioned in Ain-i-AIAari as the head-

quarters of a tnaJial under sarkar Bijagarh in the sicbah of
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Mnlwa. There arc several gMts on the Narbada. Btah-

mangaon contains many temples, among Tvliich those of Suka-

naud and Mukheshwar MahMev are said to have been built

by Almlya Bai and are maintainedby the State.

To the south of the village is the Kharia nala where the

remains of salt works axe still to be seen.

Bea'des the pargana offices a State post office, a camp*
ing ground, a dlmrmashala, a vaiiic dispensary and a school

are located here.

A metalled road from Brahmangaon to join the ThikrI

and Taluada road is under construction.

Budha, pnr^onaNarayangarh, zt7aRampura-Bhanputa.

—

A village of Narayangarh pargana situated in 24'’16^N. and
75° 13'' E., with an area of 5,034 acres, the revenue demand
being Rs. 3,639. The population in 1901 numbered 713
(males 356, females 357), of whom 600 were Hindus. Occu-

pied houses 198.

There is a big tank affording good duck shooting in the

cold weather.

In Mughal days Budha (the Budsu of Tod) was the head-

quarters of the mahal of the same name in the sarhar of Manda-
sor in the stcbah of Malwa.^ This pargana subsequently

passed to theRdna of Udaipur,who bestowed it uponNarayanji
Bargal® as a reward for his excellent services. Narayanji
Bargal was brother-in-law to Malhar Rao I, whose sister

Gautama Bai that chief had married. Naniyan grantsd half

the jiiglr to his sister. The principal town of Gautama Bai’s

share was named Malhargarh (now belonging to Jaora) in

honour of Malhar Rao, while Narayan called his capital

Narayangarh. Budha finally fcU to Holkar and Bargal
became a jagirdar of the Indore State. The jagir was re-

sumed by Jaswant Rao-Holkar in 1805 but restored two years
after. About 1813 it was again resumed and Shankar Rao
Bargal, who then held the estate, fled to Sitole. Some time ‘

after two villages were restored to him but were resumed in

1818. Most of the pargana is still in Holkar territory though
Malhargarh and the surromiding country was transferred to
GhafQr Khan, and now forms part of the Jaora State.

Budha was formerly a village of some commercial import-
ance but has decayed.

1 Blocbmann, Ain,, ii, 200.

S Centra! India, i, I ID. n.
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C

Chachrapatl, pargana StUi, zila NitnSr.—A broad stretch

of level land in Nimar. It is named after the village Chachra
(21° 36' N.—75® 23' E.) p<lU\ meaning a level ^ploin. This
plain lies betTveen the hills o£ Bijagorh in the north and Tas-
dln Yali in the south approximately between 21° 33' and 21°
37' E. and 75° 13' and 75° 30' E. It forms a wide stretch of

rich ‘black soil of considerable depth capable of growing any
crop. Numerous remains of wells and sugar mills show that
the place was once highly cultivated. The old village list

of sarl-dr BTjognrh allots 13 villages to Olinchrapntl. In
Slitghal days this tract, which was also known as the PatkJiala

pargana, was noted for its wild elephants.

Chainpur (Cheinpiir), pargana BhOcangnon, zila Nimar.
A small village and headquarters of a tlulna situated in
21° 43' N. and 76° 4' E. on the eastern bank of the Beda
river, about 1,050 feet above the level of the sea. The area

of the village is 1,736 acres, assessed at Rs. 257.

Tlie population in 1901 amounted to 224 persons (males

124 and 100 females), comprising 04 Hindus, 151 Animists and
0 Musalmnns. Occupied houses 52. Chainpur is mentioned
in Atn-i~Al-bari as the headquarters of a tnahal in sarMr
Bijagorh, being known as Cliainpur-Chnmari.

There is a small fort at Cltainpur on the arch of wliich there

is a stone inscription Avritten in Urdu characters. The in-

scription contains the name of z'lmindtlr Rtinii Rnibha Singh,

of pargana Chainpur. A camping grottnd is situated here.

ChandwSsa, pargana Chandwnsa, zUa Rampura-Bhnn-
pura.—The headquarters of the pargana of the same name
situated in 24° 12' N. and 75° 31' E. It is coimcctcd by
uninciallcd roads Avith Garot, Rampura and SItamaAi. A
metalled road is to be constructed to Garot.

The area of Chandwasa is 5,550 acres and the revenue

demand Rs. 3,201.

In 1901 the population numbered 1,358 (males 715, females

643), of whom 1,195 AA'crc Hindus. Occupied houses 324,

It lies about 20 miles to the south of Rampura and about

150 miles from Indore. It appears to have been a Blill settle-

ment, the original owners being ousted by the Rajputs, and is

said to have received its name from its founder one Chanda
Bliil. The Dhamnar caves about 3 miles distant and the

remains of a settlement near the caves, point to its being

populated some 1,200 years ago.
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Malcolm states that Chandwasa was the headquarters of

a qtargana in Malhar Hao II’s time containing 40 villages and
that a Jud or weekly market was held here every Tuesday :

this weekly market has been discontinued since the last

famine. A school, a European dispensaryunder an hospital

assistant and a police station are situated here.

There are tanks near Chandwasa where fair duck shooting

is obtainable.

Chikhalda, pargam Chikhalda, zila Nimar.—A large vil-

lage situated on the north bank of the Narbada in 22° 5' N. and
“4° 56' E., 461 feet above the see-level. It is 4 miles north of

Barwani to which it is connected by metalled road on either

side oi the river. A terry crosses the stream. The nearest

railway station is Mhow which is reached via Barwani. The
village has an area of 2,021 acres, assessed at Rs. 2,364. The
population was in 1901 numbered 1,107 (males 639, females

468), comprising 829 Hindus, 170 Musalmons, 100 Animists

and 8 Jains. Occupied bouses 214.

The earliest mention of the place is in a grant by Vakpati
Munja of Dhar (973—997), in which the piece of land assigned

is described as the iadSr (vaiar) of Piparika (Piplia-%nlkge) on
the Narbada bounded by the Agarva nala, on the north by the

rivulet flowing into the ditch or nala of (Cfliiklndda);

on the west by Gardahha nala—^the Gardabha nfila is the pre-

sent Shri Earda7na-KsftHra {Kh&Tia liver); on the south by
PtsMcJia tlrllia} The temple of Mahadev and a ghat leading

to the river have been cut out of the solid rock. A shrine to

Chand Shah-Vali, and another to the snake gods Bbilatdev

and Takshakeshwar Mahadev stand to. the east of the

\'iUage.

Imperial and State post ofSces, a school, a v-iidic dis-

pensaiy and a camping ground are situated here. The
nearest telegraph office is at Barwani. Cliikhalda is con-

nected by metalled road witb Kukshi via Nisarpur. This

road vdll ultimately be continued to Sardarpiir vid Bagh
(Gwalior).

Choli, pargana Maheshwar, zila Nimar.—A large village

which stands 721 feet above sea-level in 22° 15' N. and 75° 42'

E., about8 miles north-east of Maheshwar. The village is con-

nected mth Maheshwar by a comitry track. The village has
an area of 4,881 acres, yielding a revenue of Rs. 4,343.

Thu population in 1901 numbered 1,605 (males 786,
females 819), comprising 1,518 Hindus, 33 Jains, 33 Musal-'
mans and 21 Animists. Occupied houses .324.

1 A. S. W. 1, iii, 103.
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The village is an old one. It is mentioned in the Ain-i-
AJrhart as tlie headquarters of the Choli-Maheshwar mcihal
in sarkar Mandu. Choli was formerlj- the’ headquarters of the
pargayia, hut after Ahalya Kai fixed her residence at Mnheshwar
the village began to decline in importance. There is a temple
to Bhairon in Choli in which a fragment of a stone inscrip-
tion has been found.

The temple of Gori-Somnath was built by Gautama Bai,
wife of Malhar Rao T, and the sahTia ntandapa in front by
Ahalya Bai. The ruins of some old temples (Jain) are also to
be seen. A fair is held here on the lunar 14th of Vaishakh
in honoiix of Bhairon which is attended by people from
a long distance. In front of the temple is a fRp-fttanibha or
lamp pillar on which a lamp used to be lighted and was
visible from Rupmati’s palace at Mandu.

A metalled road will be constructed between Maheshwar
and Indore through Choli via Jamghat.

Choral, pargana Mhow, eiia Indore.—^A village situated
on the Choral river in 22° 27' N. and 76° 1' E. It is also a
railway station on the Rajputana-Malwa Railway.

The population in 1901 numbered 401 (males 21 G, females
185). Occupied houses 92.

Originally started as a mail-cart stage, Choral became a
populous settlement in 1875 when the railway line was opened
so far for traffic. A stone quarry exists near the village which
supplies viztrmm for the railway and the Indore-Khandwa road
wldch passes dose by the railway station.

Dahl (Dai), pargana Chikhalda, zila Nimar. —Situated
about 7 miles north of the Narbada in 22° 8' N. and 74° 39'

E. Dahl is the chief place in the Dahi thakurat. It stands
1,057 feet above the level of the sea.

Population in 1901 numbered 598 (males 323, females 27§),
of whom 261 were Hindus, 117 Musalmans and 220
Animists', Occupied houses 117.

Akhe Singh Solanki is said to have received a grant in

Malwa from Ala-ud-din. Akhe Singh had three sons. A
descendent of one of these named Guman Singh Khiisal Siogh
left Umatwara and came to Nimar in the 16th century and
assisted in controlling the Bhfis for the Malwa Snltans and
obtained Dahl.

The family now holds 40 villages. The Thakur pays
Rs. 379-1 1 as tanka to the Darbar. The country round ia

very jimgly.
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Darji-Karadia, ‘pa-yam Sanwer, s>7a Indore.—A village

and headquarters of a tMna in Sanwer pargana, situated on

the river Khan, in 22® 55^ N. and 75® 57' E. The area of the

village is 1,883 acres, assessed at Es. 3,873. The population

in 1901 was 4:71 (males 228, females 243), of whom 464 were

Hindus and 17 Musalmans. Occnpied houses 110. The
inhabitants ol the village are Khatls, Balais, Brahmans,

Banias, Garis and Cliamars.

Dasnawal, pargana Khargon, zila Nimar.—A small village

situated in 21® 48' N. and 76® 50' E. with an area of 4,266 acres,

assessed at Rs. 1 ,168. Popnlajaon in 1901 was 220 (males 114,

females 106) . This place is of no importance except for a large

religious fair held on the 15th of light half of ViLisliakli in

honour of the serpent god Talcshaka. This god has a great

reputation for caring snake bite.

Datoda, pargam Mhow, zila Indore.—^Tdes to the east of

Harsola about a mile to the west of the Indore-Khandwa road

in 22® 31' N. and 75® 55' B. Its area is 9,078 acres with a

remine of Rs. 12,869.

Population was, in 1901, 1,674 (males 816, females 858),

comprising 1,506 Hindus, 1^ Musalmans, 28 Animists, 11

Jains. Occupied houses 423.

Datoda was formerly known as DakJtnn (a witch) on ac-

count of its being a place noted for mtchcraft. It is said to be

named after one Debi Singh Rajput w'ho is said to have in-

habited it.

A small fort and two temple*, one dedicated to Dharamraj

and the other to Ganpati stand in it. On the luner 15th of

Ettiiih a fair is held near the temple of Dharamraj.

Datoda was noted for witchcraft. In days gone by the

people say such was the power of witchcratt here that vege-

tables were believed to drop Hood if plucked* without the

permission of the owner. Several wild tales of this witchcraft

are told by the I'illage populace.

Dehrl, pargana Ghikhalda, zUa Nimar.

—

A. large village

and headquarters of the situated in 22° 1
8' N. and 74® 57'

E., about 14 miles north of Ghikhalda. The area of Dehri is

1,800 acres and the revenue lls. 1,584. In 1901 the population

numberedll,027 (males 519, females 508), of whom 585 were

Hindus, 196 Animists, 147 Musalmans and 99 Jains.

Occupie-d houses 228. There are several Hindu temples and a

Jain temple to Parasnath. A weekly market is held at Dehrl

every 'Tuesday. The Tlri flows to the east of the village. A
vernacular school is situated at Dehii.
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Dcoguradia, parffaua Indore, zila Indore.— very small
village situated G miles to the soiiih>cnsfc of Indore in 22° 40' N.
and 75° TiG' E., ni the foot of the Deogurnrin hill ; it has nn area
of SG2 acres assessed nt Es. G52. Population in 1901 M*ns 183
(males 103, females 80), comprising 179 Hindus, 3 Musnlinans
and 1 Aniinist. Occupied itonscs 4G.

The vill.age is of importance only on account of the 3*carly
fair held there.

It is also noted for the temple to Sri-Gutkeshwnr Mahndev
erected h^- Alinlj-a Ilni where this fair takes place annuallj' on
the tAvo doA's succeeding the Sfitvriitrt festival. The fair is

known in Indore as the ilaftHsJiivrtltrT mcla or Dcor/ttradio -Ira-

inc7<T. By n grant of Auraiigzeh the hereditary kdnuttgos
of Kampail have a right to a duo (25 dums) from ever^' shop
nt the Deugunidm fair.*

Tlie inhabitants of the village are Brahmans,, Banins,
Biinji, Cliamiirs, most of whom are agriculturists. Stone
and lime quarries wore at one time worked in the hill, the
material being carried to the Rnjpiitann-Mnlwii Bnilwaj* line

when under constmet ion.

Dcpalpur, pargonn Dopiilpur, zila Indore.—Alarge village
and the he.adqimrtcrfi of the porg^tna of the same name situated
in 22° 51 ' X. and 75° 37' E., about 2-1 miles from Indore. The
area of Dopfilpur is .5,727 acres and the revenue Rs. 8,270.

I'opulnlion in 1901 numbered 2,770 (males ],.330, females
1,-1 lO), of Avhom 1,9GS were Hindus, 127 Joins, G73 Musalmnns
and 2 Aniinists, Occupied houses 52 J.

Deprdjnir is mentioned in Ain-i-Akhari ns the headquarters
nmhnJ of sothar Ujjain in the MaUvu sfilxtJt.

The place appears to liavc been founded by Heva-ptiln
Pommara (1218—12.30) who belonged to the Dhar fnmil3’.-

Tliorc are .•several Jain temples, two of which have inscrip-

tions dated in Sainvaf 1518 and 1C59), respectivclv (A.D. 1*191

and IG02).

T.ike manA' other places Dcpalpnr has been fixed on ns the
scene of the Piirdnik tale of 8hraAvnn*s abandonment of his

parents and the name of Dcpalpur is ncA'cr pronounced in the
carl3

* morning in the belief that such nn net is certain to cause
some calami t3

' to befall the person who pronounces it. AVheii

ah5olutel3' nccc^sarA' this town is mentioned by other names
fiuch as Kltolda G’aon ” the cursed village or “Fntclipur”,
or the towTt of A'ictor3

'. Tl»c latter name it received from the

1 Tliii f^tnetdit (1ntf-<I lOtli i7A//a7/ in 4 Slid year (.\. If. 1113} of tlio

Em|H'ror’ji rrfgn or llcccinbiT Oth, 17^1.
s 1. A., xix, 21, 318.351 j xr, 83, 310.
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success of Jaswaiit Kao Holkar, who about the year 1798 sud-

denly fell on Depalpur, from which Dudrenec had just witli-

drawTi with his rejfjulat battalions, and utterly defeated the

faga horse (household troops) of Kashi Kao. He thus ob-

tained the horses and the funds which he sorely needed. Tliis

was the first enterprise of Jaswant Kao and marics the com-
mencement of his career.

Malcolm mentions Depalpur in his Index as a place con-

taining 1,035 houses and 3,844 souls. So that it has declined

in importance. There is a big tank about fi miles in circum-

ference between Depalpur and Banadia. It is an artificial

lake, and in all probability the dam was raised by Deva-pala.

On the dam of the tank is an old .Tain temple, in wliich record

shews that the image of Adinath was placed on Tuesday the

3rd of the light half of BaisShh in Samvat year 1618 "{A.D.

1491).

The dam having gone out of repair, ftlaharaja Tukoji

Rao II spent 58,000 rupees on its repairs. An inscription

states that this work was done to preserve the memory of his.

Maharanis Bhagirathl Bai, Hadha Bai, Parvati Bai and
his sons Shivaji Kao and Jaswant Kao. The repairs were

begun on Wednesday the 2nd of the bright half of Paush in

Samvat 1925 (A.D. 1868) and completed on Sunday the bright

7th of Karlik, Samvat 1931 (A.D. 1874). ‘ On the completion

of the work a temple was erected with six lingams. Hve of

these lie iii a ring with the sixth in the centre. The five

lingams have been named after his five wives, and bear names
of Bhagirathi Tukeshwar, Kadha Tulceshwar, Par^'ati

Tukeshwar, Mhalsa Tukeshwar and LakslunI Tukeshwor and
the sixth Tukeshwar or Kutumbeshwar after the Maharaja.

Duck and snipe are plentiful on the tank in the cold

weather.

A weekly market is held here every Sunday and a religious

fair on the first of the dark half of Phalgim.

A post office, a school and a European dispensary are

situated here.

A metalled road runs from Indore to Depalpur. The
nearest railway station is Chambal on the Kajputana-Malwa
Railway. A road from the Chambal station to Depalpur and
Betma, vid Gautampura, is under construcison.

A municipality has been started with an income of Rs. 720,

the expenditure being Rs. 680.

Dewasia-ghat, pargana Kataphor, ^EloNemawar.—^A pass
in the Vmdhya moimtains between Dewasia (Gwalior),
22“ 39' N.—76“ 32' E., and Kataphor vid Hicopur and Jinwa n
villages. It is used by countay carts.
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Dhajra.—A peak of tke Vindliyas 2,742 feet high., standing
in 22° 26' N. and 75° 52' 3S. in pagana Mhow, zila Indore.
The name is said to be derived from dhwaja a flag, the hill

being used as a rendezvous by the Cdrdssias who erected
a flag on the top of this peak as a signal for the surrounding
chiefs to assemble.

Dhamnar, parganaC^tmdw&aa, zila Sampura-Bhanpura.—A. small village situated at 24° 12' N. and 75° 34' E. It is of
interest on account of the numerous old excavations, Buddhist
and Brahmanical. which exist there. The excavations are
made in a low hill of coarse laterite of a very friable

description.

The Buddhist excavations are situated at three points on
the scarp of the hill, but only those on the southern face are
of any importance. These consist of a series of rock-cut
caves ^ome consisting of dwelling rooms and others of YiJia-

ras (monastery) and Ohaitya halls (churches;.

There are in all 14 caves of importance of which the Bari-
Kacltahari (big court house) and Bazar are the flnest.

The Bari Kachahari consists of a Ghaitya hall, 20 feet square,
containmg a ^ITtpa. It has a pillared portico enclosed by a
stone railing out to imitate a wooden structure. Bhlm's
Baztir which is the largest cave in the series is curious as
being a combined- Vihdra and Qhaitya hall. It is 115 feet

by 80; unfortunately the roof Lap fallen in. The roof of the
chuniber in wliich the stupa is situated is, as is often the case
in such caves, rubbed in imitation of wooden rafters. The
remaining caves arc smaller. In one there is a recumbent
figure of the dying Buddha ; there are also figures of Buddha
in other caves. The age of these oaves is put at from the
fifth to the seventh century, a century or two earlier than
those at Itholvi.

The Brahmanical excavation lies north of these caves.

A pit 104 by 67 feet and 30 feet deep has been cut in tbc solid

rock so as to leave a central shrme surrounded by seven
smaller ones. The shrines ha ve the appearance of an ordinary
structural temple but are hewn out of the rock in which the
pit was sunk, the spire of the central temple being on a level

with the ground at the edge of the pit. A long passage out
through the rocks leads into the pitfrom the east. The temple,
called the Chaturbhuj Bharmardjeslitcar-lai-mandiT or Maha-
d^v-Jea-tnandir, was originally dedicated to Vishnu and con-
tains a four-armed statue of that deity but a lingam has
been added in front of the statue.

From. its general sirailariiy to the temple at Baroli
Ferguson assi^ed it to the eighth or ninth century, a date
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svhicli is supported 'by some inscriptions foimd on the spot

by Cunningh*tm.

A similar series of caves about 25 miles off is situated at

Poladongar. near Garot.

Further interest attaches to Dhamnar and Poladongar

as being members of a series of caves, the others being at

Kholvi, Awar and Benaiga in Jhalawar and at Hatigaon and

Bamagaon in Tonk, all unthin a radius of some 20 miles.

There is little doubt that these formed the last refuge of the

Buddhist community in Central India, perhaps in all India.

^

Dhantalao ghat, pargana Kataphor, zila Ncmawar.

—

An important pass in the Vindhyan range between Dhanta-

lao (Gwalior) and Bijawar in 22“ 46' N. and 76“ 35' E. It

is in comparatively good condition and carts coming from

Indore into Nemawar generally take this route.

A metalled road is being constructed through this pass

from Indore vid Khurel, Raghogarh, Panigaon, Eannod and
Xhategaon to Nemawar where it will join the Handia-Harda

'

road and thus connect the Nemawar district with the Great

Indian Peninsula Railway at Harda.

Dharamrai (Dharmari), patgam Chikhalda, zila Nimar—
A large village situated in 22“ 3' N. and 74“ 45' E., about

6 miles from Dahl.

The population in 1901 was 614 (males 267, females 257),

composed of 241 Hindus, 267 Animists and 6 Musalmans.
Occupied houses 73,

The jdgtrddr of Dharamrai is a member of the family to

which the Thakur of Dabi belongs. This place was formerly

included in Dahl.

Various traces and remains of buildings lie round the

village,

Dhargaon, pargana Mahesbwnr, zila Nimar.—A large

village and headquarters of a thdna situated in 22“ 12' N,

and 7 5° 47' E. Dhargaon was formerly the headquarters

of the pargana of the same name but is now reduced to the

status of a thdna. It stands about 12 miles north of the Nar-

bada river on the Barwahs-Maheshwar road. The area

amounfe* to 1,249 acres, yielding a revenue of Rs. 6,636.

In 1901 the population was 1,860 (males 931, females

929), comprising 1,677 Hindus, 194 Musalmans, 78 Animists

and 11 Jains. Occupied houses 329.

In the 18th century the village belonged to Sindbia

who in 1844 assigned it to the British Government, In

1 Cuoniogham :— ArcliiBologicalStJrrey Report, Volume ii, page 270,
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18G1 it TTOs mndo over -to Holknr in the cxohnnges wliicli

took pin CO in tlint yenr,

A religions fair ip held at Fiplia ^^l!ago near the !Dhargaon
on the lunar 15th ot M^r/ffihirsJia. A weakly market is hold
on Thuisda3'.

A police station, a State post oflico, a school, a vaidic
dispon.'fary, a dJtaramslitila and an encamping ground ato
situated in the village. Dhargaon is about 4 miles oast of
iVIandlcslnvar.

Dhavali (Dhonlia), pargana Silu, zila Nimar.—^A village and
headquarters ot the tJulna of the name in the Sihi pargana,
situated in 21® 23' X. and 75® 27' K.

The population in 1901 was 3-13 (males 180, females 163),
of whom 249 were ^Vnimists and O-l Hindup. Occupied houses
GG.

About 12 miles from this village the Tfizdin Vali peak
rises. It is Iield in great reverence both bj* the Hindus and
Muhantmodanp on account of the tomb of Tfizdvn Vali

;
in

the month of Shnl^ran people come from great distances to
visit this tomb.

Dhavali is situated on the Aiior river and appears to bo
an old village os it contains tlio mins of on old mosque and
of a dam across the Aner river. It is the centre of the Nahal
tribe of Bliils and their chiefs who live in the district and
receive a monthly' allowance of nonrl_v Rs. 300 o month for
watcliing the passes of the Satpuras. A metalled road from
Dhavali to Dhulkot is to be constructed whicli uiti establish

a liiio of communication between Khnrgon and Chopara in

Khandesh. Dhavali is IS miles from Choparo from which
place n metalled road runs to Nnrdhann rtation on the Tapti
Valley line.

Dudhakhedi, pargana Bhnnpura, zila Rampura-Bhiin-
pura.

—

A. small ^^!loge situated in 21® 2G' N. and 75® 4G' E.,

G miles south of Jihiinpura. Population, 1901, 243 ; occupied
liouscs G9,

This village is onij' importont on account of the old temple
to Devi which is visited bj' largo numbers of devotees at all

times of the yaar, but particularly at the dasahra. This
deity is believed to be a great fuinilcr of voivs and people
come from vor^* long distances to nsk for lielp, and return
ritonks for favours shown them. Sunday is a speciallj'' pro-

pitious day.

F
Falehgarh, pargana Kntiiphor, zt7« Ncmawar.—A sniall

village situated in 22® 25' N. and 76® 50' 15., about ten

T
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miles south-east of Satwaa. Population 96. The aioa

amounts to 703 acres vvith a revenue of Es. 176.

It is only important for the sangam (junction) of the Ear-

bada and Dhatuni. A temple dedicated to the god Maruti

(Hanuman) stands at the junction. In the middle of the

liver Karbada stands a fort called Jogdka-killa. A fair is

held at this place on the amavas of Ashroin, generally known as

Bhuiadi Amavas.

G

Garlghat {Manpur ghat).—A pass in the Vindhyns in

22® 25' N. and 76® 39' E., also known as the Manpur gJitit about

tliree miles south-west of Manpur. The Borobay-Agra road

passes through this pass. The name Garaghat is of course

derived from gard or a large country cart, this road being

used for heavy traffic.

Garot, pargana Garot, zila Eampura-Bhanpura.—Town
and headquarters of the Eampura-Bhanpura zila and Garot

pargana situated in 24® 19' N. and 76® 42' B.

The town appears to have originally been a Bhil settle-

ment, wliioh feu to the Chandrawat Rajputs in the fourteenth

century.

At Poladongar, 14 miles east of Garot, there is a aeries

of rock-out Buddhist oaves of the eighth or ninth century.

In 1811, Jaswant Rao Holfcai was removed from Bhanpuro
to Garot ae the madness from which he was then suffering

was attributed to a local demon, who haunted the former
place

; later on ho wop again taken back to Bhanpuro, and
died there on October 28th, 1811.

At one time the Sondhiaa, who form the greateripart of

the surrounding populotion, caused much trouble by their

turbulent behaviour and a detachment of the Mchidpur
Contingent troops was stationed in the town from 1834 to

1842.

In 1822 Garot was a ffourishing town with a population

of some 6,000 persons. In 1891 its population was 4,388

;

1901, 3,456 (males 1,710, females 1,746). Constitution, Hindus
2,814 or 81 per cent., Jains 254, Musalmans 386, Animists 2.

Occupied houses 912.

Besides the zila and pargana offices and svhalds official

residence, there are a school, a dispensary, a police station

and an inspection brmgalow in the town. Its decrease in

prosperity has been caused by its distance from roads and
railways. It has lately, however, been made the chief town
of the zila • this .and the fact tliat the Nagda-Muttra branch
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of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway will pass
through Shamgarh about 3-miles east of the town, will rapidly
restore its prosperity. A metalled road to Chandwasa, Bolia
and Rampura is under construction.^

Gautampura, pargana Depalpur, zHa Indore.— A town
and headquarters of a tliiina, situated in 22° 68' N. and 75° 35'
E., 33 miles north-west of Indore. It has an area of 3,220
acres, assessed at Rs. 9,106. It is usually called Runaji
Garitampurn to distinguish it from other towns of the same
name. Itlies 3 miles from Chambal station on the Rajputana-
Malwa Railway to which it is connected by a metalled road.

The population in 1891 was 5,019 ; 1901, 3,103 persons
(males 1,512, females 1,591), a fall of 38 per cent, in the last
census decade, due to the famine of 1899-1900. Hindus num-
bered 2,026 or 65 per cent, Jains 141, Musolmans 925 or 30
per cent., Animists 11. Occupied houses 804.

The town is comparatively a modem one having been
founded by Gautama Bai of the Bargal family, wife of Malhar
Rao Holkar (1728—1766) after whom it was called. A
curious concession wasmade in those days regarding residence
in tliis town, all malefactors, even murderers, being safe
from pursuit within its walls. Under the patronage of the
Ran! and her famous daughter-in-law, Ahnlyn Bai, the place
soon reached a Nourishing state.

Gautampura is a considerable trade centre, its calico

printing industry being of some repute and its cloths finding

a ready salo at Indore and in the neighbourhood. A large
market is bold here every Wednesday.

A municipality has been lately (1905) started for tho con-
trol of tho town, tho inoomo and expondituro being Rs. 166
and 1-14, respectively. t

There is a large toiuplo to Shiva as Achaleshw'ar Mahadev,
built by Gautama Bai, several smaller edifice^ and a
monastery of the Ramsanehl sect of devotees.

A school, a State post ofiice and a European dispensary
are situated in tlie town.

Ghat-piplia (Ghat-pimplia), pargana Jliarda, zila Mohid-
pur.—A small village and headquarters of the thiina of tho
same name, situated in 23° 40' N. and 75° 42' E. on tho

right bank of the Sipra river which affords an ample supply
of water throughout tho year.

The area of the village is 1,056 acres and assessed revenue
Rs. 894.

1 Haja^thSn, Volume ii, Pcrsonnl Narratlvo, Cbaptcr XU.
T 2
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The population in 1901 wag 176 (males 86, females 90),
composed of 175 Hindus, 1 Mnsalman. Occupied houses 35.

The ^ullage contains a temple dedicated to Kama at which
a fair is held yearly. An encamping ground is situated near
the village.

Ghat-piplia is 8 miles from Jharda and 12 mile? from Mcliid-

pur by country tracks.

Gogaon, pargana Kliargon, zila Nimar.—A large village

of considerable local importance as a trade centre, situated
on the banks of the Beda river in 21® 55' N. and 75° 48' E.,

064 feet above the level of the sea. The area of the village is

350 acres and the assessment Bs. 296.

The population in 1901 was 2,564 (males 1,286, females

1,278), composed of 1,585 Hindus, 935 Musalmans, 35 Ani-
mists and 9 Jains. Occupied houses 557.

^

Gogaon is an ihftml village held by the Sar-Mandloi Bhns-
kutte of sarh'tr Bijagarh. It is held on a sanad dated 1162
Fasli (1764 A.D.)

A State post office, a school, the sar-mandloVs offices and a
camping ground are situated here.

Gogaon lies on the Khargon-Sanawad metalled road
;

another metalled road connects itwithMuhammadpur. Much
cloth printing by Chfppas is carried on here.

Gudla, ‘pargana Bampura, zila Bampura-Bhanpura.

—

A small village in the Bampura pargana situated in 24° 39'

N. and 75° 38' E., about 18 miles north-east of Bampura
town. Population, 1901, 107.

It is of no importance except for the old fort of Chaurasi-
garh, now partially in ruins. This fortwas builtby the Cliand-

rawats. It occupies a very commanding position which gave
it a great importance in early days. The hill on which it

stands is surrounded on three sides with the waters of the
Chambal. On the eastern side the Chambal passes through
a very small passage between two lofty rocks. A quaint
legend is told in this connection. The passage through
which the river flows was once closedby a continuous sheet of

-rode affording no passage to the river. An ichneumon made
a hole in the side of the rook and lived there. The Chambal
seeking on exit at last discovered the outlet, entered the hole

and forced a passage. In course of time the breach widened
and assumed its present dimensions. This narrow passage
is still known to the people as the navali-Tca-dar or the
ichneumon's cave.

Gudla ^^llage wo.s given in laglr to the Deora Bajputs of

Barama, and was only resumed after the mutiny.
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Gwalanghat (Sendwa), zUa Nimar.—A poss in llic
Satpuras usually called the Sendwa pass, situated about 10
miles south of Sendwa fort. The pass is over 2 miles in
length commencing at Giordangliat (diauJcl and ending at the
fort of Borgarh. About liaIf a mile from Gtoalanghtit cliauh
is tho temple of Bijasani Devi. A fair is annually held hero
on the bright ninth of Cltaitra, and is attended by people from
both IKhnndcsli and Nimar. There is on old tank of eonsi-
dcrablosiico with steps on all sides in front of tho temple which
has been lately rebuilt.

H
Harangaon, -pargana Nomawar, stla Ncmawor.—Tho

headquarters of a tJiatia, situated in 22® 44' N. and 77® 4' E.,
with an area of 1 ,655 acres and Hs. 1 ,365 rcventio.

The population in 1901 numbered 605 (males 287, females
318), including 359 Hindus and 146 Animists. Oc’upied
liouses 142.

Before 1 904, this village was the headquarters of a pargann,
but has now been reduced to tho status of a tlifma. In the
division of this region between Sindhia and Holkar in 1782,
Harangnon was not shared but a dual control established
over it. In 1844 Siudhia’s share of it passed with other
villages to the British, from whom it come to Holkar
in 1861.

A State post office, a vaidio dispensary, and a ]>olicc sta-

tion arc situated in tlio village. An uninctalled road runs
from Horangaon to Kannod and Ncmawar. Unoer the new
scheme a metalled road will run from Kannod to Harangaon
via I4Ili.

Haranphal (The deer’s leap), pargana Clukhalda, ztla

Nimar.

—

A. narrow channel in the Narbada river o mile south
of Dliaramrai village (22® 3' N.—74® 45' E.),

The river at this spot is about 400 yards broad and ob-

structed by large masses of basoltic rock rising to 10 and
11 feet above the level of the stream, •lea\dng three narrow
channels through which the current rushes with great force.

It is popularly supposed that a deer can leap across.

Harsola, pargana Mhow, zila Indore.—A large village

and headquarters of a thiina situated three miles from BHiow
in 22® 34' N. and 75® 51' E., with an area of 6,975 acres.

The population in 1901 numbered 2,031 (males l,l42,

females 889), of whom 1,790 were Hindus, 237 Musalmane
and 4 Animists Occupied houses 502.
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ft was fonnerly the headquarters o£ a -pargana but since

1904 has been reduced to the status of a ihona.

In 1818 Sir John Malcolm when looldng for a suitable

site for a cantonment encamped here in a garden ivliioh is

still pointed out with pride by the inhabitants.

A religious fair is held here in honour of Amar Nath Maha-
dov on the Shivrair^. People from the Mliow Cantonment
and the neighbouring villages come to bathe in the tank on
that day.

The thdna offices, a State post office and a school are loca*

ted here.

Hasalpur, pargana Mhow, zila Indore.—A large village

and headquarters of a thana in the Mhow pargana, situated

on the Chambal rivet in 22® 29' N. and 75® 41' E., with an
area of 1,602 acres and a revenue of I?s. 5,543,

'

TIio population in 1901 was 2,215 (males 1,100 and females

1,115), comprising 1,661 Hindus, 59 Jains, 283 Musalmans
and 212 Animists. Occupied houses 464.

Hasalpur Avas the headquarters of a malial in sar^«rMandu.

Mention is .also made by Abul Fazl of the fact that the
vine here bears fruit twice a year and that Hie betd-leaf is

very fine. This mahal Avas eAddcntly in a very prosperous
condition in those days. Malcolm states that the revenue
of this pargana Avas reduced from Ks. 12,000 aimually to

1,000 in 1820 OAving to the desolate state of its villages due to
Pindari raids. It then contained 300 houses. It continued
to be the headquarters of a pargana till 1904 when it Avas

amalgamated AAuth the Mhow pargana, and reduced to the
status of thdna.

Though the fame of its Auneyards has passed aAvay it

is BtiU noted for its betel-leaf, numerous pun gardens,
Avhich are locally knoAvn as the pdna-Tcd-tdndu, being situated
round the village. In 1857 a rebel loader, Bhfigirath Des-
Avali, Avas hanged on a small aa’cII called Mor Barda near the
Aullage. The spot Avhere the execution tooh place is now
held sacred by the people and a flag has been erected upon it.

The villagers proceed to this place to perform their vows.

Tliree tanks are situated near the village, one being of
considerable size and capable ojf irrigating aboAit 119 acres.

The other two, known os the Mithya taliio and Lendyo talao,

arc also used for irrigation.

The Bombay-Agra road passes Arithin threo miles of the
Adllnge and a feeder metalled road is to be constructed connect-
ing it with this road.
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IBcsidc? tlic tliana ofiiccs a police station, a vaidio dis-
pensary, a scliool and a Stato post olKco arc located hero.
A post-man from tlio ISTnnpur imperial post oflicQ visits tlio
\’ilIago onco a week.

Hiisalpiir has a niunicipalitj', willi an income of Rs. 10-J,
the oxponditwro being Es. 9-1.

Hatod, qtargana Tiidoro, zila Indore.—A large village
and hoadquartora of a thSna in 22® *18' N. and 75® 47' E.
Its area is 4,920 ncrc.s assessed at Bs. 9,549.

In 1901 the population numbered 2,570 porsous (1,313
males and 1,257 females), of which 2,098 wore Buidus, 29

1

Jains, 159 Ulusnlmitiis and 19 Animists. Occupied houses
692.

Prior to 1001 Hatod was the headquarters of the pargana
of the same name

; hut in tho reorganisation of 1901 it Avas

made a thiina. A school and a State post oflico are located
hero.

A metalled road passe.® from Tndoro to Dcpalpur via Hatod
which is midway botwcon Indore and Dcpalpur. Tho nearest
railway siatioii is Pnlia on tho Rnjputnna-lMnlwa Railway,
S milas distant.

Hinglajgarh, pargann Bhiinpiira, zila Rampurn-Blmn-
pum.—An old fort situated about 14 miles north of Bhanpura
in 21® 40' N. and 75® 50' E. Tho position of the old fort is siiigu-

larly picturesque. It stands 1,800 feet above soa-lovol and
300 abo\-o the surrounding country. On three sides densely
wooded and dcoii ravines {uotoct it from attack and on tho
fourth or northern side a nrtural wall of rock. It avos

ahvays deemed impregnable until taken hj’' as.snult on July
3rd, 1801, by Captain Shiolair Avith a detachment of Monsoii’s
ill-fated force. The fortcovers an area of about tAvo square
milas and Ls surrounded by stone aa'sHs pierced by four gates
called the Pntaii-pol, Surat-pol, Katara-pol and Slandcsri-

pol. On one of tho four large bastions known as the Fateh-

hurj an old gun still stands, cast, it is said, by JasAA'aub Roo
himself.

No infoiniation exists a.s to its foundation, but it appears
to have been built by one of tho Jniinir eliicfs. When Sinhdti

Singh made over the ziJa to Holknr he rotaiiiod possession of

tUs fort AA'hich Ava.s only made over to Holkar about 1809
by Rana Raj Singh.* Tho fort and its surroundings are

noAv deserted, but up to tho capture in 1801 a largo weekly
market Avns bold lioro every Wednesday.

1 Jtajaahan, i, 307.
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The fort ie named after the Goddess Hinglaj who is one

of the host Imown forms of Devi in Western India. Tod notes

that she is specially revered by Rajpute. Other places where

she has shrines are at Mekrana in Jaipur and Kolhapur.

The Teli Rajas of Baghelkhand also worshipped her.

I

Indokh, pargana Jharda, zila Mehidpur.—^Village and
headquarters of a tJiana situated on the right bank of the

lesser Kall-Sind river in 23® 44' N. and 76® 49' E.

The village is very picturesquely plaeed on the lofty rivor

bank, a small fort, evidently built to guard the passage of the

river, overlooking the fort. A stone gMt leads doivn to the

water’s edge.

The area of Indokh is 1,093 acres and the aosessed revenue

Rs. 1,554.

Th'j population in 1901 numbered 467 fmalos 244, females

223), comprising 391 Hindus, 43 Jains, 10 Musalmans and 23

Animists. Occupied houses 141.

Though no records are forthcoming to show when the

village was founded, it is evidently an old one as the remains

of a temple of t^ 11th or 12th century have been used in

oonstructing the. tort and several old images are lying outside

the walls. The remains of a gateway hayo been erected

inside a small walled enclosure to form a shrine for a huge
Ganpati. The stones are well carved. The gJiiit, temples,

and the forts were built by one of the Wagh jagirdars of Mchid-
pur. Near the ghat the waters of two springs issue from
carved Makara’s heads, evidently remains of the old temples.
The water is slightly warm.

The fort is built of stone and contains many portions of the

old Hindu temple remains. In former days it was a frontier

fort on the Gwalior and Dewas border and particularly

important as an out-post for the control of the turbulent

bondhia oommunitiy. It has two big gates on the east and
west. The thanadSr’s office is situated within it.

A reli^ous fair is held here on the 8th of the dark half of

Phdlgnn.

Indokh is 6 miles from Jharda and 18 miles from Mehidpur
by coimtiy tracks.

Indore City (Indor, Indnr.).—Chief town of the State

situated in 22° 43' N. and 75° 56' E. on the banks of two
small streams, the Sarasvatl and Khau, tributaries to the

Sipra.
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.The city stands 1,738 feet above sea-Ievel and covers an Situation,
area of about five square mile?. The village of Indore appears
to have been founded in 1715, when certain zamindHrs from
the village of E^ampail, sixteen miles from Indore, came and
settled on the banks of the Khan river, attracted by the
trade which the camps of the Maratha chiefs passing on their
way to and from the Deccan gave rise to, this spot being
one of the regular stages on the ix>ute north of the Karbada.
In 1741 they erected the temple of Indreshwar, of which the
name Indore or Indor is a very common corruption. In 1733
the Indore district was granted to Malhar Rao Holkar by the
Peshwa.

Ahalya Bai is said to have been attracted by the place and
though Mahesbwar remained the chief town of the State she
moved the district headquarters here from Kampail. In 1801,
however, its growing prosperity received a severe check during
the hostilities bet^veen the Daulat Rao Sindhia and Jaswant
Rao Holkar. On October 14th an engagement took place
in which Jaswant Rao was defeated, and forced to retire to
Jam in the Vindh3'a. The city was delivered up to the
mercies of the notorious Sarje Rao Ghatke, who plundered
the town, razed all houses of any importance to the ground,
and inflicted every form of atrocity on the inhabitants, so

that the wells in the neighbourhood were filled with corpses

of unfortunate women who had committed suicide to escape

dishonour.

Jaswant Rao always made Rampura and Bhanpura his

administrative headquarters, and it was not till after the

Treaty of Mandasor (1818) that Indore became the capital

of the State in fact as well as in name.

In 1867 Indore and the neighbouring camp were the scene Mutiny,

of considerable disturbances. Holkar’s Muhammadan troops

mutinied and after attacking the Resident’s house on July
1st marched northwards to join the rebels at Gwalior. The
Maharaja, honrever, gave all the assistance he could and in

spite of the demands of his troops refused to surrender a num-
ber of Christians to whom be had given sanctuary in his

palace.

Since 1857 the city has continued to increase in importance

as a trading centre.

The city has been enumerated four times, in 1820 the CeDsus.

population numbered 63,560, in 1881 75,401, in 1891 82,984

and in 1901 86,686 (males 46,164, females 40,522;, shewing

an increase of 11,841 or 18 per cent., of 7,581 or 10 per cent,

and of 3,702 or 4 per cent., respectively. Classified by] religion •

Hindus in 1901 numbered 65,103 or 75 per cent,, Sikhs 247,

Jains 2,558 or 3 per cent., Parsis 7, Miisalmans 18,652 or 21
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Trade.

Siib'divi'

Bions.

Wards.

por cent., Christians 65, and Animiats 54. Occupied houses

numbered 18,970, giving 344 houses to each square mile and
4'9 persons per house. The mean density per square mile

was 15,680'72. There were 878 females to every 1,000 males
and 951 wives to 1,000 husbands. Of the whole population

13,527 were literate, of whom 1,918 had a knowledge of Eng-
lish

;
463 Avere females. The prevailing castes are Brahmans

17,243 or 19 per cent, mostly from the Oeooar, Banias 0,246

or 7 per cent., Kajputs 5,496 or 6 per cent., Morathas 4,427

or 5 per cent, and Dhangars 3,554 or 4 per cent.—^this is the

caste to Avhich. the ruling chief belongs. Among the Musal-
mans, Shaikhs numbered 9,509 or 11 per cent, and Pathans

5,245 or 6 per cent.

Indore is one of the largest trade centres in Central India,

the chief articles of commerce being grain and opium.

The city is divided into trvo main divisions
:
juni (old)

Indore, and the modem city with its continually spreading

suburbs.

The town is separated into Avarde, generallynamed from the

caste of their principle inhabitants, or called after x>erson5

of local importance. There is one main street in the city

Avhich leads across the Kh^ river into the great square in

'

front of the palaces. The remaining streets arc poor and
narroAv. There are no buildings AAuth special claims to arohi-

tectural importance in the city. The most striking being

the old palace, a lofty and imposing structure towering above
the rest of the toAAm. To the west of the Kban river near

the bridge stand the chJiatris of the Mil-sahiba Kesari Bai,

AAufe of JasAvant Rao, Maharaja Tukoji BaoHolltarll and
ChimnjT Rao Bolia Sahib and a statue of Sir Robert Hamilton.

Religious edifices comprise 455 Hindu and 14 Jain temples, and
131 mosques. Outside the city proper on the western side of

the railAA’ay, lie the cotton mills, the new ToAvn Hall, called the

King EdAvard’s Hall, and the State Officer’s club, whUc to tho

east a uoaa^ quarter knoAvn as Tukoganj is being opened out,

containing the official residences of State officers and other

houses. The remaining buildings of importance in the toAvn

are tho neAv palace constructed by Maharaja Shivaji Rao
Holkar, the Tukoji Rao Hospital, State Offices, Guest House,

EnglishMadrassa, Jail, and Barracks fox the Imperial SerAUce

and State Troops, and cenotaphs of decoased chiefs. Tho
Holkar College stands upon the Agra-Bombay road, about tAVO

miles from the city. Outside tho city the cMef has four

reridcnccs knoAvn as the Lalbagh^ Ralamandal, Sukhniwas
and the Hava-bungalow. Close to the last stands the balf-built

Sbetpux Palace commenced by MabarajS Tukoji Rao II. A
largo black buck preserve is maintained between Sukhniwas
and the viUago of Bijasani.
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TIio towi is mnnngcd by a inunioipaUty instituted in 1870 Municipality,
nnd consisting of 17 monibors, four of whom are Stato officials.

The consotvnnoy, lighting, roads and general administration
of the town are in its liand. Funds aro obtained from
cesses. The annual income is about Ks. 70,000, the expendi-
ture Rs. 60,000.

The city is watched by a force of 27G men of the State Waicb.
police under an inspector and sub-inspector.

A British and State post office, telegraph office and a Commimica-
Statc guest house are situated in the city. A telephone
S3T5tem worldng through a central exchange with the Resi-
donc3' has just (1907) been ojjonod. Indore is situated on
the Ajnior-Kliandwa brnncli of tho Rajputana-Malwa Rail-
wa3*, 410 miles distant from Bomba3*.^

J
Jagoti, j>firgann I^lohidpur, zila Mehidpur.—A large village

nnd hcadquarfciv of a ihflna in Mcliidpur jxtrgana, situated

2.3“2f'N.nnd 70° 51' E., 14 miles south-east of Mcliidpur toAvn.

The area of the village is 1,920 acres inth a revenue of

Rs. 0,006.

In 1901 the population numbered 1,398 (males 710,

females 683), of Avhom 1,298 were Hindus, 78 Musalinana,

19 Jains and 3 Aniinisfs. Occupied houses 307. Tho village

is an old one.

A fair is hold hero on the dark 0th of Chaitra Avliioh is

attended bj’ large numbers. Tlio prevailing castes are tho

Anjnnns and Brahmans, who follow ogricidtural pursuits.

Tho river Gnn^ floAvs near tho AriUago. At Joliakhedi 24
miles north-east there is a lime quarry.

Besides tho tJirlna offices a school and a State post office

aro situated in tho Anllngo. Tho AuIIngc Avas originally tho

headquarters of n pargayia of the same name but was in 1904

reduced to the status of a thana.

Jam (Clihoti), /lorj/aiKi Mhow, zila Indoro.—A vciy small

Aullogo situated 2,481 feet above sea-level in 22° 22' N. and
75° 49' E, Population, 1901, 67 (males 29, females 28). Con-

stitution—Hindus 53 nnd Musalmans 4. Occupied houses 15.

The place Avas formerly of consequence as commanding
tho important pass of Jdm-g/i//l. In 1818 it was ceded to

the British nnd Avas guarded by a dotacbmont from MIioav.

It was restored to Holknr later on. A small fort stands

hero and an inspection bungalow now in charge of tho forest

department, Jaswant Rao, after lus defeat .at Indore in

t Since thin account Araa written many improvcnicyte liare been
introduced, including tho lighting of tbo town by elcotrioity.
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1801, took shelter at this place ond remained hero lor some
months. A tank lies near the village.

Jam-ghat, pargatia Jlhow, zila Indore.—A pass fonncily

important as that by which the road from Maheshwar to

Indore entered the plateau. It lies between the Ohholl

Jain in 22° 22' N.aad 75° 49''E., and Baghdara in 22° 18' N.
and 76° 47' E. The pass is kept in repair by men specially

employed for the purpose. Carts nottoo heavily laden can pass

without difficulty. The pass is surmounted by a massive

gate built in the time of Ahalya Bai. The gate bears an
inscription recording that it was built in the jSawnai year

1847, i.e., 1791 A. D.

Shri Ganesluiyanamah. Sivasti sliri ViJcramSrhisya Sammt
1847 Saptahdhi nagabhvshalce 1712 yugma kusaptmka mise

dvrmati vatsarc. Mfighe slmhla iratfodasyam pushijarke

Budha wtlsare Snusha Mdlhari Ravasya Khande Ruvasya

vallabha Shiva puja para nilySm Brumhana dhartna tatpara

Ahalyitkliya babandhedam mSrga diodram sttskohhanam
“ Salutation to Gnnesh ! In the Samvat year 1847 of the

Vikrama era, in 1712 of the Shaka era and in Durniati Sam-
vatsar, on Wednesday the 13th of the bright half of the month
Magh imder the Pushya nakshatra Ahalya, beloved wife of

Khande Eao, and daughter-in-law of Malhar Eno, who is ever

worshipping the god Shiva and ever ready to give alms to

Brahmans, has caused this gate to be erected.”

(13th M<-igh Sudl 1847 V.S.-13th Jan. 1791.)

The pass goes through the gateway which is about 25
yards long, 22 yards broad and 40 to 50 feet high. On bpth
sides of the gateway are spacious porticos. Over these on the

second storey are open galleries looking on the road below.

In the southern wall three %vindows look on to the Narbada
valley below. At the top there is a raised square platform

iivith holes for the posts of a sMmidna. The walls are loop-

holed and the eastern end is higher than the western. Some
tanks for storing water have been made here.

The top of the gate commands a magnificent view. Stand-

ing at the top one looks down on the valley of the Narbada,
two thousand feet below, which presents a lovely panorama
of miniature lakes, dense forests and green and golden fields.

Behind, like a rampart, stretoh out on either hand the great

Vindhyan ciifis
; while far away in the distance rise, in dull

grey, the parallel ranges of the Satpuias, the two lofty walla

which guard the valley of Nimar and the waters of the

sacred stream. Below lie the tanlcs of Choli and Mandleshwar
and the temples, forts and gJidi^ of Maheshwar and Mandlcsh-
war. On the south-cart lie Padlia, Karai and Bag and if the air

_

be clear Barwaba and Balwora, andeven the pillars of Holkar's
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bridge across tlie Narbada may be seen. Of tbi? gate the
following story is told : A Maratha, Ganpat Eao, stationed
himself at the head of the pass and collected toll on horses
and carts going througb the glidt. The proceeds of this tax
called the Jiiitjhulai he took to Ahalya Bai who refused to
accept the money and ordered that it should be spent on
some good work for the public benefit and with this money
it is said the gate was erected.

A Muhammadan saint’s tomb and two Europeans’ tombs
stand near the gate.

Below the fortress is a tank called Ahalya Bai’s tank in

which the Choral river is supposed to have its source. The
river flowp northwards and about 8 miles from Jam falls

from some height into a tank called the Mendi kund.

Janapao, fiargana Mhow, zila Indore.— peak of the

Vindhya range in 22“ 27' N. and Tb’ 45' E., rising to 2,798 feet

above sea-level. It forms the water parting of the Chambal
and Karam on one side and Gambhir and Naked! on the other.

On the top there is a temple of Janakeshwar Mahadev
facing the east. Behind the temple a stone Gau-mukh or

cow’s head is fixed, tlirough which trickle the waters of a

spring regarded as the source of the Chambal.

On the 15th of the bright half of Kdrtik a fair is held here

to which large numbers of people from all the adjoining dis-

tricts come The fair is very largely attended by the lower

classes such as Bhils, Chamara, Balais and others and a large

amount of country liquor is sold. The waters of the tank

are supposed to have power of removing evil spirits from the

bod3' of possessed persons and people believed to be so

affected are brought from distant places to bathe in it.

Jharda, pargana Jharda, zila Meliidpur.—^A large village

and headquarters of the pargana of the same name, situated

8 miles north of Mehidpur in 23° 37' N. and 75° 47' B, on

the Gang!, a tributary of the Sipra.

The area of Jharda is 3,263 acres and the revenue

Rs. 4,£)38.

Population in 1901 was 1,281 (males 663, females 618),

of whom 1,037 were Hindus. 166 MuSalmans, 64 Jains and
24 Animists. Occupied houses 339.

The town is said to have been founded in Samvai 1209

(A-D. 1152) by MandaljT Anjana who came from Gujarat.

The village is an old one and appears to liave once been in

a more flourishing condition than it is at present. In the

centre of the main street some old images, which were dug
• up on the spot where a Fir's tomb now stands, evidently an old
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temple site, have been set up. Two bear dates Samvat 1226

and 1227 (1169 and 1170 A.D.) the third is that of a Jain

Tirthankar. The walls of house are full of old remains. To
the south of the village is a small modem shrine to Mahadev
built up out of old temple remains, apparently on the site

of an old shrine. There is a fine chaupara {well) in the town

made of uncamented stone with a plaque let into the wall

representing Nsrayana on Shesh-nag and figures of Bhawani

Jailing the Mahishasur, Kamdhenu with the Kalpa-miksha, '

etc. Many sati stones are scattered round the place and a

modem chatri of Samvat 1913 (A.D. 1856).

Anjanas, Kumawats, Mahajans, Balais, and Chamars are

the prevailing inhabitants.

Jharda possesses a police station, a State post office, a

school, a vaidic dispensary, and a camping ground.

Jharda {Jdrda), pargana Narayangarh, zila Rampura-
Bhanpura.—^A village and headquarters of a thdna situated

in 24° 20' N. and 76’ 12' E. on the banks of the Retam
river. It is 1,471 feet above the sea-level.

Population in 1901 was 279 (males 160, females 119), com-
prising Hindus 228, Jains 28, Musahnans 20, and Animisls 3.

Occupied houses 92.

Tliis village with eleven other villages was granted to a

Thakur bolongiug to the family of the Rana of Udaipur. Of
the 12 villages granted to this Thakur 6 now belong to Gwalior.

The Piplia-Bhanpura road passes by this village.

K
Kakarda, pargana Maheshwar, zila Nimar.—A very

small village the headquarters of a ^idna situated in 22° 20' N.
and 76° 30' E. on the Agra-Bombay road, 12 miles north-west
of Maheshwar and 6 miles below and east of Mandu Fort. It

is a thdna of the Maheshwrr pargana ; it has an area of 672
acres, assessed at Rs. 359.

Population in 1901 was only 68 (males 28, females 40), of

whom 48 were Hindus, 20 Animists. Occupied houses 11.

The thdna office, a dharamshdla and a camping groimd are
situated on the village.

Kala-kund,parj/aua Mhow, zila Indore.—Arailway station
on the Rajputana-Malwa Railway (22° 29' N.—76° 56' B.) and
just below the ghats. At this point Special ghdt engines are
attached, one being placed in rear of the train. The line rises

from IJ miles on a gradient of 1 in 60, and then of 1 in 40
until Patal Pani station is reached—a rise from the Narbada
bod of 1,300 feet in 33 miles and from Kala-kund to Patal

.

Pani of 700 feet in 6 miles. The place takes its name of
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Kaluhuiid, or the black pool from a tank in black basalt situ-

ated here. The country ia wld. and panthers are common in
the neighbourhood. There is a waiting-room at the station.

Kampall, pargana Khurel, aUa Indore.—This village lies

in 22° 37'' N. and 76° 5' E., 24 miles south-east of Indore city»

The population in 1901 was 1,475 (males 757, females 718),
of whom 1,397 were Hindus and 78 Musalmans. Occupied
houses 314.

This village is mentioned in the Ain-i-AIAari as the head-
quarters of a maJial in the Ujjain sarhdr of the snbah of Malwa.
Up to Ahalya Bai’s time it was the chief town of the pargana.
She, however, transferred the headquarters to Indore and this

village then lost its importance.

The eamindars of Indore have long held it as their head-
quarters. A fort and the mosque of Zamzamashah P?r stand
here. Another fort called Pratabgarh lies not far oft.

A religious fair colled Galhi-jdtra is held here on the dark

, 5th of PhSlgtin.

Katijarda, pargana Eampura, zila Rampura-Bhanpura.

—

A large village, the headquarters of a thana, situated in 24° 40' *•

N. and 75° 16' E. It has an area of 760 acres and is assessed

at Rs. 5,367.

The population in 1901 numbered 1,634 (males 745,

females 789), of whom 1,362 were Hindus, 120 Jains, 40 Musal-

mans and 12 Animists. Occupied houses 401. Kanjarda is

28 miles from Nimach.

Ite history is not known but it was probably founded by
Olihrans who started the settlement of Gawara about half a
mile away. The Gharans were grain-carriers and owned
laige herds of bullocks.

A -temple of Chaturbhuj stands in the village. The image

of Vishnu is a large one and has the 24 Avatars carved upon
it. It ia held in great veneration by the people of the sur-

rounding •villages.

A religious fair is held here every year on the AmdwSsya
(new moon) of Asarli in honour of Vishnu. A small tank

known as the “Turalcya Talai” is situated near the

village.

A coimtry track connects Kanjarda with Manasa, but
under the new road scheme a metalled road -will join these

two places. Another coimtry road runs from Kanjarda to

Kukdeshwar ^idna where it meets the Manasa-Rampuxa
metalled road.

Besides the thdna offices a vaidic dispensary is located he-ro.
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Kannod, pargana Kannod {Rajor),. zj7o Nemawnr.—

A

large village, the head quarters of the jiRri/ana, situated about

20 Tuilnfl from Nemawar, in 22° 40' N. and 76° 47' E,‘, with an
area of 3,818 acres, assessed at Rs. 3,965. Nemfiwar-

Kannod road is under construction and a rood from Indore to

Kannod, vid Raghogarh and Bagli is under consideration.'

The population in 1901 was 3,646 (moles 1,807, females

1,838), of whom 2,538 were Hindus and 883 Musolmans.

A State school, a State post office and a dispensary in

charge of an hospital assistant and two sarais are located

here.

The village is said to have boon founded in 1775 by two

Gonda named Koki and Gotu Daroi. It has always been

considered as the principal town of what was formerly known
as the Nemawar Ranch Mahal, the group of the five

parganas of Rajor, Nemawar, Satwas, Eataphor and Hoian-

gaon. Originally these five parganas were held by the

Nawabs of Bhopal and on the decline of their power passed

back to the Mughale. About 1745 Kannod passed to the

Peshwa and finally, during the successive changes which took

place in the o^vnership of this tract, to Scindhia and Holkar

(1861).

Karai, pargana Maheshwar, zila Nimar.—^A largo village

and headquarters of a fliana situated on the bank of Malnn
stream in 22° 17' N. and 75° 50' E., having an area of 653

acres and a revenue of Rs. 1,439.

The population in 1901 was 961 (males 535, females 426),

of whom 676 Hindus, 154 Jains, 72 Animists and 59 iVIusal-

mons. Occupied houses 216. ' -

The village is said to have been formded about 200 years

ago ;
a temple of Shri Gangadhar Mahadev which was built

in Ahnlya Bai’stime stands in it. A reservoir called the Gango-

jliira of great importance lies near the shrine. Many

.

Brahmans from the Bagaud pargana of Dewas visit it.

There is also an old temple of Nagnath to the south of the

\nllago. The temple is maintained by a grant of inSm
land. A weekly market is held every Sunday. A State

post office and an encamping ground are located here.

Karedi (Keradia), pargana Makron, zHa Mehidpur.—

A

large -village and headquarters of a tkana in the Makron par-

gana, 8 miles from Makror, situated in 23° 32' N. and
76° 17' E.

It has an area of 3,396 acres and is assessed at Rs. 1,867.
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The population in 1901 numbered 458 (males 226, females
232), of whom 448 were Hindus, 9 Musalmans, and 1 Jain.
Occupied houses 103.

'' The village is an old one and was it ‘s said originally called
‘* Kanakawalipuri.” There is a temple dedicated to Maha-
kali.

A religious fair is held annually in honour of this Devi
on the light 5th of Phalgun and is attended by large numbers
from surrounding villages. There is a camping ground at
Karedi.

Kasrawad (Kasraod), Chhoti, pargana Kasrawad, zila

Nimar.—^A village on the Khargaon-Maheshwar road,
situated in 22® 6/ N. and 75° 42' E., 5 miles west of the Kundi
river and 3 miles south of Kasrawad. The area of CJihoii

Kasrawad is 1,000 acres and the revenue is Rs. 4,876.

The population in 1901 was 544 (males 281, females 263),
"comprising 404 Hindus, 53 Aninusts and 87 Musalmans.
Occupied houses 101.

It is not known when this village was founded but not
far from the prceent village the site of a large town called Kama
is pointed out and an old gate and some foundations shewn.

There is a tomb of one Kalekhan P7r which is worshipped
on the d<xsa7ira day. He is said to have been on officer in

one of Dudrcnec’s battaUons and to have been lulled in a light

between Jaswant Rao and Dudrenec when the latter was
serving KashT Rao Holkar.

A stone quany was formerly worked here and the stone

used on ghats at Mahesliwar,

Kataphor, pargana Kataphor, zUa Nemawar.—^A large

village, the headquarters of the pargatia of the same name,
situated in 22° 36' N. and 76° 37' E., on Chandkesar river,

with an area of 1,7484 acrc.s, assessed at Rs. 1,803.

Population in 1901 ^wae 1,616 (males 764, females 762),

of whom 1,054 were Hindus, 265 Musalmans, 167 Animists

and 30 Jains.

In 1904 the two separate parganas of Satwas and Kata-
phor were omalgamated, with Kataphor oe the head-

quarters, and Satwas was made a tJtdna.

The old name of this town was Kawatapur, of which
Kataphor seems to be a corruption. The old papers and
sanads in the possession of local zamindars shew that this

tract was reoloimed and populated about Samvat 1363 (1306

A.D.)by the ancestors of the present zamindars at Kataphor.
Wlien this tract was divided between Sindhia and Holkar,

u
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Kataphor fell to MalliaT Hao. About 1806 tho PinOfiri

Karim Kban got posaesaion of Katapbor and drove away tbe

zamindurs. On tbe destruction of tbe Pindaris in 1817-18,

Katapbor fell to Holkar. In old papers the village of
*
‘ Mendul ” is given as tbe headquarters of the -pargana which

wore only moved toKatapborinl800 A.D, Duringtbe mutiny
the zamindars assisted the British and tbe ohief man ^vas

rewarded ^vitb a kliilat and sword.

A State post office, a school, a dispensary and a police

station are located here.

Unmetalled roads connect the village with Kannod,
Satwas, Bagli and Unebod. Under the new road scheme a

metalled road from Nemawar to the Dhar frontier will pass

through Kataphor and Satwas.

KatkQt, pargana Barwahe, zila Nimar.—A large village,

tbe headquarters of tbe tluma, situated in 22° 25' K. and
76° 10' E., 890 feet above tbe sea, 12 roiler east of Barwaha
town with which it is connectedbyan unmetallcd road. It has

an area of 2,941 acres, assessed at Bs. 811. Tho population

in 1901 was 644 (moles 299, females 246), composed of 611

Hindus and 33 Musalmans. Occupied houses 120.

This place was formerly a large village with about 2,000

houses, but during the disturbed days of the Pindari war
declined rapidly and in 1820 only contained 76 houses. In 1800

fiftyiron smelting furnaces were stiU working, but by 1820 only

two remained. Tbe ore was procured from near the deserted

village of Mandabari, 8 miles to tbe north-west and yielded

about 26 per cent, of malleable iron. Katkut is surrounded
on all sides by jungles and has been long noted for its fine red

sand-stone which was used in 1874 to supply materials for

the construction of the railway. A linV of tramway 20 miles

long was led from Gwala two miles south of Choral to Katkut.
To the cast of the mines and quarries flows the Kanar river

which separates Barwaha pargana from Nimanpnr-Makrar
of Dhar State. The tlianadar's office, a dharamsliiila and a

camping groimd are situated there.

^

Tlie place appears to derive its name from the quarries

being a corruption of Konkut.

Kayatha (Kaitha), pargana Tarana, zUa Mehidpur.—^A

large village and headquarters of a ihana situated on the lesser

Kali-Sind in 23° 14' N. and 76° 4' E. Kayatha h'es about
7 miles south of Tarana, 16 miles from Dewas, and 3 miles
south of the Tarana Boad station on the Bhopal-Ujjain lino.

The area of the village is 3,939 acres and tho assessed reve-
nue Bs, 6,629.
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Tho popnlniion Jn 1901 nnmborod 2,037 (males 1,000,
females 1,0.37), comprising 1,610 Hindus, .308 Mnsalmnns, 101
Jains and 12 Aniraisis. Occupied houses 462.

Knyatha is certainly an. old villngc and is traditionally

supposed to bo the Kapilhaka mentioned by Varnbamilira
in the HrihatSanlnirt. K.apilltaka and AvnntT {i.e., modern
Ujjain) arc there mentioned as neighbours, and Kiiyatha is

not for from Ujjain.

From tho records of tho zaminSSrs, howovor, it appears to
have derived its name from some Knyastlias who founded
it. Ivnyntlm is mentioned in Aiv-i-Ahhari as n mahnl under
snrlcrir S.nrangpur. It must in those days have boon a more
populous and prosperous place than it is now.

A State fchool, a postofTicc, a vafdfc di-sponsar^^niid three
d/taraniAiitJ/ift are situated in the xullage

A mctollcd road from Knyatha to Tariinn Fond station,

about 3 miles in length, is under conct ruction.

KethoU, ptirgam Bhnnpum, zHn Rampiim-Bhiinpura.

—

A largo village sitnnted in 21® 40' N. and 75® .52' E., at the
foot of the PaOmr, about 12 miles north-oast of Bhanpura
and 3 mila® from llinglnjg.vrh b'ert.

The village has an area of 1.3,201 acro.s and rov'onucs

amounting to Bs. 3,602.

In 1901 the population was 814 (males 440, females 401);
of these 6*53 were Hindus. 102 .Tains, .53 Musahnans and 6
AnimiFt.?, Occupied lionscr 252.

The village was, it app<!.aTF. founded by Lachhmnn Smgh
Ilara, about 500 years ago, os one of twelv-e villages held bj’

him. The twelve villages wore one after onotUor deserted,

until only Ketholi remained. Itrcnchoditsgreelc.st prosperity

in tho 16tli century when tho .Tain mcrohnnts erected tho

temple which .still stands bearing tho dale Sanivat 1652
(A.D. 1.595). In 1SG7 it w.as plundered by the Giigroni

Thakuis and never recovered its prosperity. Some ruins of

old .Tain temples lie near tho village.

Ketholi is connected by immctallcd roads with Navali,

Ilingirijgnrh, Sandhnm and Klinirgarh and is noted a." being

an important mart for opium and botol-lenf transactions.

Khadaoda, 'pargana Clinndwnsa, zifn Rrimpum-Bhiin*
piira.—^Huadquarteni of a thlnn in tho Chnudwusa pargana,

situated in 24® 23' N. and 76“ 3.3' K., 6 milc-s south of

Itampurn. It hnn on area of 6,225 noros and is assessed at

Rs. 4,134.

V2
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The population in 1901 was 930 (males 465, females 465),

of whom 870 were Hindus, 68 Musnlmans and 2 Animista.

Occupied houses 199.

It is said to have been founded by Bhils in the 15th

century, ^he Bhils were driven out by the Muhammadans,
possibly the Malwa Idngs, though one Eehoii Shah is locally

credited with this.

Khadaoda was the headquarters of the pargana till 1904,

when it was amalgamated with the Chandwasa pargana. The
iliana headquarters, previously at Shankodhar, have boen

now moved to this place.

A school, a police station, a vaidic difpensary, a State

post office and a camping ground are situated here.

A partially-metalled road connects Khadaoda \nth Bam-
pura. Kliadaoda is connected by country track with Chand-
waaa. This latter road will, however, be metalled before

long and a continuation to the south Avill connect it with

Garot.

A weekly market is held here on every Saturday, The
inhabitants ore chiefly Dhalmds, Minas and Gujars.

Khajrana, pargana Indore, zila Indore.—A large village

situated 1,862 feet above eea-level, 4 miles north-east of

Indore city, in 22® 44' N. and 75® 69' E. The area of the

village is 3,761 acres. Bevenue Bs. 10,000.

The population in 1901 numbered 1,321 (males 655,

females 666), comprising 923 Hindus, and 398 Musalmans.
Occupied houses 305,

This village is included in the jSgir of Shriraant Savitri

Bai Snhiba, second daughter of Maharaja Shivaji Bao.

The village is not mentioned in the Ain-i-Akbari and is

no doubt comparatively modem.
On a small elevation near the village is a temple of Ganapati

built in the times of Ahalya Bei. A lend grant has been
assigned forthe upkeep of the temple. A religious fair is hold

in honour of Ganapati rn the fourth of the dark half of the

month of Paush, which is largely attended by people from -

Indore and neighbouring villages.

On an elevated plateau to the oast of the village stands

a large Muhammadan tomb. It is loiowii es the dargSh of

Nahar Shah who was killed at Nagda near Dewas. H's head-
less trunk, however, is supposed to have reached Khajrano
and to have 'been buried in this tomb. The dargah is visited

by a large number of devotees from the city every Thuisday.
Tho mupniar holds a land grant from the State for the main-
tenance of the dargah.
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Khajiana is the chief place of the Nayata Mnsalmans
where their Chaudhari resides. It is noted for the cultivation
of ground-nuts and production of gur.

Khargon, pon/ono Khargon, gt'ZoNimar.—Town and head-
quarters of the Il^imar aifo and of the ‘pargana of the same
name, situated on the left bank of the Kunda (Kundi) river,
a tributary of the Narbada, in 21° 49' N. and 75° 39' E.

The population in 1891 numbered 9,174, in 1901, ‘ 7,624
(males 3,644, females 3,980), of whom 5,341 were Hindus, or
70 per cent., 2,218 Musaimans or 29 per cent, and 65 Animists.
Occupied houses 1,729-

Khergon appears to be an old town. In Mughal
it rose to considerable importance, becoming a ohief town of

malial in sarMr Bijagarh. In the time of Aurangzeb the head-
quarters of the whole sarkar was moved here from Bijagarh
-and JalalabM. A fort, palace and numerous tombs and mos-
ques give ample evidence of its position in those days. The
river bank here has been strengthened by a stone revetment
and beautified with gliais, none of which was built by Ahalya
Bai.

It is a considerable trade centre and will develop rapidly

when communications have been improved. EJiargon has
alwaj^ been noted for its al {^MorinAa titictoria) dye and
though the industry is not now in so flourishing a condition

as it once was, a considerable trade still exists.

Besides the pargana ofSces, a police station, a jail, a
school, a European dispensary, a public library, and a post

office are situated in the town.

Khargon is connected with Maheshwar, Mandleshwar
and other places in the districts by metalled roads and with
Sanawad station, 8 miles distant, on the Bajputana-Malwa
Railway.

Kharia, pargana Kataphor, zUa Nemawar :—A small
^

village the headquarters of a tJiana, situated in 22° 20' N.
and 76° 45' E. The village has an area of 2,123 acres, assessed

at Rs. 1,211.

The population in 1901 was 396 (males 209, females 187),

of whom 216 were Hindus, 137 Animists, 10 Musaimans and
3 Jains. Occupied houses 78.

It came into the possession of Holkarin 1861. A weekly

market is held here every Saturday. An unmetalled road

runs from this place to Satwas and Kannod in the north, and
to the Narbada in the couth.

Khategaon, pargana Nemawar, zila Nemawar.—A large

village w-mtl the headquarters of the Nemawar pretpano, situated
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on tho Biigdi rivor in 22° 36' N. and 76° 59' B., 6 miles

nortU-wost of JTcmawat. It has an area of 6,092 acres,

assessed ntBs. 5,126.

In 1901 the population munberod 1,671 (males 831,

females 840), of whom 1,431 were Hindus, 171 Musolmiins

and 69 Animists. Occupied houses 371.

Tliis village was founded in 1793 by a Gond, Bomsa Daroi,

and until 1831, when it became a iMM Aullago, remained in

tho possession of lus descendants. The full name of tho

village is Harieanj-Khategaon, after Maharaja Hari Rao
Holkar.

It is a place of growing importance, being a local trade

centre whore many merchants reside. A ginning factory has

been lately opened. Besides tho pargam offices a State post

office, a vaidio dispensary, a school and an inspection bungalow

arc located hero.

Khenoi-ghat (Khaivani), pargam and sjfaNemawar.

—

A pa«s in the Vindhyas between Kheoni (22° 60' N.—76°

37' E.) and Daulatpur (Bhopal). Carts pass by it to Ichha-

war and Sohore in Bhopal.

Khilchipur, pargam Bhaiipura, zila Rampura-Bhan-

nuro.—A small village in the Bhambori iliana about 12 miles

•from Bhanpura. It Ties in 24° 38' N. and 76° 45' E,, with

an area of 15,460 acres and a revenue of Rs. 2,077. Popu-

lation, 1901, 284 (males 136, females 148), of whom 138 are

Hindus. Important only for tho sport to be obtained in the

neighbourhood, the jungles being a favourite resort for tiger.

Khudgaon (Khurgaon), pargana Bhikangaon, zila

Nimar.—^A village and headquarters of a iMm, situated 18

miles north-east of Khargon in 21° 55' N. and 75° 54' E.

Tho area of tho village is 2,488 acres.

In 1901 the population was 455 (males 226. females 229)

comprising 399 Hindus, 48 Amuiists and 8Musalmans. Occu-

pied houses 106.

Ehudgaon is mentioned in the Ain-i-AlibaTi as a mahal in

sarMr Bijogarh. An old mosque and several temples stand

in the village.

Ehudgaon was formerly the headquarters of a pargana of

tho same name but in 1904 it was reduced to a tMna under

the Bhikangaon pargana.

A vemaoalar school, a police station, a State post office

and a vaidic dispensary are lonat-’d licre.

Khurampur, pargana Brahmangaon, zila Nimar.—

A

small village and headquarters of a thima in Brahmangaon
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pargaua sitnntcd on the Bombay-Agra road in 2.2® 2* N. and
75° 25' E. It is assessed at Its. 252.

The population in 1901 numbered 254 (males 141, females
113), comprising 212 Uindus, 2S Anlmists and 14 Musalmans.
Occupied houses 55.

Xo fair is held here, but at Khajuri, a village about 7 miles
south-west of Kluirampura, a large fair is held on the PTmcim
(full-moon daj’) of the month of .isinc’in.

An imperial diik bungalow, a dharamsMla, and several
camping grounds arc situated here.

Khurel {Khitdd), pargana Khurol, zila Indore.—A large
village and headquarters of the pargana of the same name,
situated in 22® 42' N. and 70® G' E., about 12 miles east of
Indore. The area of Khurel is 1,032 acres, the revenue lls.

1,860.

The population in 1901 numbered 720 (males 370, females
351), of whom 592 were Hindus, 21 Jains, 103 illusalnintis

and 8 Animists. Occupied houses 182.

Xo fair is held in Khurel itself but at Sotkhcri, a small
village about a mile distant, a religiou.s fair is held in the
month of Ph^lguu. The predominating castes are Rajputs,
Knehliis, Bagris atid Balais.

A vaidic dispensary, a school, a State post oQice, and a
police station arc located here.

The new nicfallcd road from Indore to Nemawar will pass
thiough Khurel.

Kohala. 7Kjr(7aijn ' Blmnpnra, zilti Rnmpura-Bhanpura.

—

A very small village of Bhnnpnra pargnna about 0 miles west
of Bhanpura town, in 24° 32' N. and 75° 1.3' E. The area of

Kohala is 7,012 acres arid its revenue Rs. 1,022. Poxuilatiou

in 1901 wa.s 77.

‘Thi-s place, now only an insignificant village, was formerly
the capital of the (‘'handnlwats. Old snnads in the possession

of the local Ktizi and others also shew that it was at one time
the headquarters of a Mughal jxirgana. A temple of the

Varfiha or boar incarnation of Vishnu with a large figure of

Varafta occupies u prominent place. Temples to this incar-

nation arc not very common in India. The pillars of this

temple arc exquisitely cnr\'cd and appear to bo of a very
ancient date. 'I’licre are remains of two Jain temples in the
vicinity of this village, w’lucb are Icnown ns the Sfmt and
Jiahvlx Mandtroi the temples of mother-in-law and danglitor-

in-law,

Unmetnllcd roads connect this vilingo with Bhanpura,
Khilchipur and the Rumpura-Nimach road.
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Kothadi, pargana Sunel, sila Rarapura-Bhanpura .—^A.

large village, the headquarters of a ihana situated in 24° 10'

N. and 76° 1' E. Tt has an area of 2,710 acres (4,336 h. ),

and a revenue of Rs. 4, i03.

In 1901 the population numbered 1,328 (males 6S1,

females 647), composed of 1«118 Hindus, 108 Jains, 62 Musal-

mans and 40 Animists. Occupied houses 271,

Prior to 1901 it ^ras the headquarters of a pargana, but

was in that year amalgamated with Sunel, and reduced to

the status of a thana. It is 30 miles from Bbanpura and
16 miles from Sunel.

The zaminditTS of this place state that Kothadi was once a

prosperous town, and the headquarters of a big district under

the Delhi Emperors. The Emperor Akbar once halted 3
miles from Kothadi and the spot was henceforth called Parao

or the camp, becoming later on corrupted to Pirawa, now in

Tonic State. The sPhn/j’s office w'as then removed to Pirawa

which rose in importance while Kothadi decayed! In the Am-
i-Akbari Kothadi-Pirawa formed a sarkar of the Malwa stibah

containing the nine mahals of Awar (Jlialawar), Badod,

Alot (Dewas), Dag-dhalya, Ghosi, Basi, and PancluPaliar,

Runija and Sohot (Soyat) (in Gwalior). About 1726 the par-

gnna fell to Jaipur, but passed two years later to Udaipur,

while during 1734 and 1735 A.D. a sort of dual possession was
exercised by the Rand and Holkar. In 1736 it passed finally

toMalharRao Holkar. Villages in Pirawa were granted by
Malhar Rao to his wife Gautama Bai and formed hfakkasgiot

private estate. Kothadi was one of 4 villages thus granted

in 1737. Altogether twenty villages were granted and
continued khdsgi until 1808 when Pirawa w'as given to

Amir Khan. Kothadi was then made khiilsa.

There are several temples in the village, and. one has a

history connected with it shewing the rivalry between Jainism

and Brahmanism. This temple is now dedicated to Rama and
is named Jain BJiaman Jabaresfticar Rama. Local traditions

state that at the end of the 14th century Kothadi contained

a large proportion of Jains to whom this temple belonged.

Then a misunderstanding arose between the Joins and the

government officials, and the former were obliged to leave the

town and formed a separate colony near Kothadi, which they
named Kothadi in memory of the Kothaai which theyhad left.

The EQndus then removed the Jain images from the temple
replacing them by images of Rama, Lachhman and SIta and
the temple renamed as above wliicb means “ The mighty
Rama, destroyer of the Jains,” The descendants of the
Jain emigrants still visit Kothadi for worship and while within
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tlic precincts of Kothndi jmrgam will neither oat nor drink
luij'thiiig

; but nfter worshipping go to Piriiwn and there
cook their food.

A State post oflicc, a dispensary, a police station, a dharma-
shfiJa and a camping ground arc situated here.

Country tracks run from Kotlndi to Pirawa and Suncl.
Under the new road scheme a mcinllcd road is to be made
from Kothtidi to Ilolia.

The Xagdn-Muttra line now under construction wilt pass
•ii? miles from Kotlndi.

Kothadi-Bardi .—

\

small hill in the Mhow paujana, ziln

Indore, rising to 2.071 feet above sea-level, situated be-

tween the villages of Ujoni and Murla in 22“ .'17' N. and 7G“
-1' E., 11 miles north-east of Tillor. The Siprfi river is

believed to take it.s .source from the foot of this hill.

Kukdeshwar, p'lifjana Maiiasa, zila Ruinptirn-Bhan-

pura.—A large village and headquarters of a thlnn, 8 miles

west of llamptira, on the Pipli.a-Mnnrisa road. It lies in

25i' N, and 7r»“ 20' 15. Kukdeshwar was formerl}’ the head-

quarters of the fvtrgnua of the .same name which has now
been abolishod. 'Phe village has an area of 7,568 acres with

an a.ssessmcnt of Rs. 10,.5.83.

Tlie population in 1001 numbered 2,000 (males 1,-19.3, females

l.'llG). comprising 2,00.5 Ilindus. 18.3 Jains, 9.5 Musnlmnns
and 2<i Anicnists. Occupied houses 7.35. The village is said

to have been formerly called Kamf:c.fhnar-pun\

On the banks of a tank stands the temple of Sahnsra-

Muklic.shwnr Mfibadcv which has a great reputation locnllj’.

A .small fort ’called the “ Hamadkn kilh ” stands Smiles

north of the village. Numerous sad pillars arc scattered

round the village, many bearing inscriptions mostly illegible.

A weekly Iwi (mart) is held every Tuesday, and a religious

fair on the SfiivilrrVrl. The inhabitants are mostly Malwii

Kh.sti.s and Tambolis who cultivate a considerable amount of

betel.

' Kukdeshwar contains a Hind! school, a raWyas dispensary

and State post oflicc, the //aTwidiir’.s ofliccs, an encamping

ground and sarai.

Kundikheda. pargana .Ihardn.cr’fo Mcliidpur.—A small

village and hendquartors of n thSna situnlcd in 23“ 3C' N.

and 75“ 51' E., G miles oast of Jhardn. The area ol Kundi-

kheda is 1,307 acres and tlie revenno lls. C30. The popu-

lation in 1901 was 130 {males 70, females GO), composing

].30]Iindu.s. Occupied houses 31. It is said to have been

.
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first colonised by Bhata from Marwar about 800 years ago.

The village contains a temple of Radha-Krishna which is

supported by an inam grant of land. A fair is hold annually

on the 15th of the light half of the month of Chaitra.

Kusalgarh (Kosalgarh), jiargana Mbow, zila Indore;— A
village situated in 22“ 28' N. and 75“ 55' E. with an aioa.of

29,962 acres and a revenue of Rs. 337. Population, 1901, 612

(males 292, females 320). Constitution—^Hindus 89, Musalmans

6, Animists 517. Occupied houses 104.

The village derived its name from the fort hero vrlucli is

said to have been founded by a Rajput, Kusal Singh. The
fort stands 2,621 foot above the sea-level and encloses a space

of nearly 8 acres with loop-holed high walls and platform

-

mounted wth antique cannon and with a store of ancient and
heavy matchlocks which used to be fixed from rests. The
fort on the south-east is protected by a steep scarp, on the west

by the deep ravine called JcdbutrikJio and on the northern side

by the abrupt fall of the hill-side.

Eusalgarh was formerly a thana which has now been abo-

lished. A gaddi of the Maharaja stands in the fort which is

guarded by Bhils.

L

Lawdni, pargam Lawani zila Nimar.—A village situated

in 22° 19' N. and 75° 23' E. The village which gives its

name to the pargana, lies between theWo streams of the Khuj
and Cluri. It is connected by an unmetalled road \vith the

Agra-Bombay road at Khujari. The area of the village is

925 acres while the revenue amounts to 702 rupees.

The population in 1901 munbored 64*1 (males 343, females

301), comprising 408 Hindus, 222 Animists, and 14 Musalmans.
Occupied houses 149-

Notliing is known of its ancient liistory but from tho re-

mains of a fort and other hmldings it must have been a place

of importance probably in the time of tho Malwa kings, when
it was a military outpost. One of the Mandu fort gates
is kno^vn as tho Lawani darwaja.

Formerly Lawani was tho headquarters of the pargana
but it has now been removed to Toki, 15 miles distant.

Lawani contains a State post office, a school and camping
ground.

Lingapani-ghati pargava and zila Nemawar.—A pass in

the Vindhyas in 22“ 52' N. and 77° 2' E., a few miles north
of Harangaon by which carts go to Ichbawar and Sehore
vi& Dudia.
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M
Machalpur, jxtrgana Zirapur, ci7<f Rampiirn-Blianputa.-*-

A largo village and lictvdquarters of a //oTm/i,situated 6 miles
oast of tlio greater Kali-Sind rivorin21‘‘ 8'N. and 76® 23'’ E.
The status of tlio villago has boon reduced from that of tho
headquarters of a pargana to that of a tJulna. Tho village
has an area of 655 acre? with an assessment of Rs. 4,522.

In 1001 the population numbered 2,004 (males 1,404,
females 1,500), of whom 2,589 were Hindus, 6 Jains, 3 Ani-
inists and 306 l^Itisnlmans. Occupied houses 355.

I’lic village which is said to be about 500 or 600 j'cars old,
was formerly called Hemakhedi after one Ilomn Bhil, a local

jin'datorj- chief, who was, it is said, driven out in Samvaf 1539
11482) by the niaudhi of C'hitor who renamed tho villago

Machalpur.

Feuds between tho Bhils and siiccossive 7»an(Uois conti-

nued for many years and numerous sa/i' stones mark the sjiots

whore the wiv<.« of ntajutloi-i killed in these feuds, inountod
the funenil pyre. Tho jiargantt remained under tho Delhi Em-
perors till AVinavi/ 1789 (A.D. 1732). In 1790 {l7S‘i)

if p.is<Jod to Sawni Jni Singh of Jaipur and in 1800 to tho
Feshwiis who made it over to Ilolkar.

Mnchnt
2)ur was not a separate jyirijana under tho Mughnls

but ns now n part of the Ziraptir pargam in sarhiir Surangpur.

The KeViida haori is famous and contains an iusuri{>tion

in Hindi.

There are two Ji'iii temples standing on the tank near

tlin village, Tho workmansliip is good. Machalpur has a
vernacular school, tho thanudur's ollices, a State post oflico,

and a rttidic disiJcnsary.

Maliagarh, Mniiasa, siVv Rnmjmra-Bhnnpura.

—

A largo villago and headquarters of ttlhuna situated in 24° 24'

X. and 75° 13' E,, on tho metalled road from Pipliu railway
station to Mnnasi, about 20 miles from Piplia and 6 from
Jlanslsa, It is tho hendquarterp of a tluma. The area of

Mohagarh u! 3,798 acres.

Tho pu2>ulntion in 1901 niunbered 662 (males 362, foiunlos

300), of whom 551 won: Hindus, Occupied houses 275.

It wap originally under tho Bhil chiefs of Rnmpnra, They
wore ousted by the Chandrnwots in tho end of the 14th contury.*

Wlicn Madho Singh obtained Rfimpum from Jus unolo ho
drove away tho (yhandrawats. Sanads given by Jladho

Singh are possessed by fovcral persons in tho village. It

passed to Malliar Rao Ilolkar with other villages in about
1766.
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A Ini^ fair is hold evory year about a mile from the village

on tho Amvasya (now moon) of Shrawan, in honour of

Wfabadov.

Besides the thiina offices, a State post office is sitnaied

at Mahagarb.

Maheshwar (Mahesbar, Cboli Mabesbwar), pargana Ma-.
besbwar, zila Ximar.—^Towii and bendquartors of o jtnrgana

situated in Lat. 22° 11' N. and Long, 75° 38' E., on the

north of the Narbada river. It is usually called Hioli-

Maheshwar from tho toum of Cboli, 7 miles north of it. Tbo
toAvn occupies a most picturesque position on the edge of the

river. Broad ghlts sweep upwards from the stream towards
tho fort and the numerous temples wbicJ* stud 'the shore,

while behind them towers the lofty palace of Ahalya Bai, the

farnous princess of the house of Hollcar, temples, gh/its, and
palaces being reflected in the wde stretch of deep quiet

water at their feet. Maheshwar is tho MahishmatT or

Mahissati of early days. Katyayrna in his commentary on
Paijini stales that Mahishmati derives its name from the

provalance of buffaloes (maJiivha) in that region. It is

connected traditionally with the ubiquitous Pandava
brothers and is mentioned in the Bamayan and Mahn-
hhfirata, wliilo tho Puranas refer to Mahishas and Mahishakas
as the people of Mahishmati.

A1 Biruni’ writing in tho eleventh century states that Jio

travelled from Dliar touthwards to Mahumuhra (Maheshwar)
and thence to Kundald or Kondouhou (Khandwn) and the
Nainawar (Nemawai) on the banks of the Narbada.

Cunningham has identified the Mabisinatl or Maheshwa-
puraofthe Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsiang with Mandla in the

Central Provinces but almost certainly on insufficient

evidence.- Hiuen Tsiang states that ho went from .Tajhoti

or Bundclkhand north and north-east to Maheshwapura,
which is a wrong bearing either for Mandla or Maheshwar.
He, moreover, describes the country and people as being
similar to the country and people of Ujjain, and nctes the
prevalence of the same sect, the Pasupatas, a description

which agrees with tho country round Maheshwar but not with
that round Mandla in tho Central Provinces. He continues,

that from Mahashwapura be went in a “ backward direction”
to tho country of Gurjara (Gujarat),® Numerous places which
the Mahismati Maliitlmya enjoins pilgrims to visit can be
identified in tho neighbourhood. The old Buddhist books,

X E. M. H. i, CO.

~

S C>imningham‘’6 Ancient Otography, p. 488,
a JicaVs Buddhist Records of the Western World, 1-208 ff. and Life

of Bitten Tsiang.
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moreowr, mention ^InlusUmnti or Ma1iis?atT ns one of the
rogulnr stages on the ronto from Paithnnn in the Deccan to
SravastT in Xopiil

;
these stages being Mabissati, Ujjnin,

Gonaddlm (Doriiha) BhiKsn, Kausitinbi and Soketa,^ wliilo the
]\rahabhaTata mentions it ns Ijing on the road to the south

Its earliest historical connection, however, is nith the
Ilaihaya chiefs, the nneestons of the Knlnchuris of Chedis,® who
from the ninth to the twcltli conturj' hold much of Eastern
and Central India . Their reputed ancestor the m)’rind-handed

KartnvirN'iirjuna is supposed to have lived here. A well

known legend tells how when visited b}* the Rnkslms Bavan
he attempted to prove his strength bj' ob.'^triicting the course

of the Xnrbndt*!. but the mighty slrenin burst in a thousand
torrents through the spaces between his arms and formed the

falls of Fahasradlifira, three miles below the town.^ The
Hari Vansa attributes the foundation of the town to Raja
Mahishman** while it is still popularh- known ns " Sahasra-

hflhu-li-ba.<(i.” The MfiltiFhmatJ Mahiitmita attributes the

familj' of linhishmatl to Mnhishmana, a Hnihaya chieftain

and the boundaries of the Maheshwar (irth are thus described

;

Mandleshwar, Marathya, Knramdev. Sabhagaon, Asapur-

eshwnri Kalbhairava, alluding to the .shrine of Mandleshwar
pi/roMi Mahiidev, the confluence of the Karam (Karmorda)

and ^^^rbadn.tho temple to Asnpuri Devi at Asapura village

and that of Krilablioira\'n at Choli. The Ilnihayas were sub-

dued in the seventh ccntuiy by Vinayaditya,® the western

Chalukya king, and Jlfilifehmatl was incorporated into hu*

kingdom. The Uaihaj-n chiefs then served as governors under

the Chrdukya.s and are nlwaj-s designated ns belonging to tho

family of Kartaviryn, hereditary “ lortl of Mahishirati, the

Ijest of towns.”" Similarly, in the 13th ccnttii^’, Haihayas

wore serv'ing tho yiidavn ruler of Dovgiri.® On the fall of

MalwS to the. Paramaras in the ninth century Maheshwar

seems to have licon at first one of their principle citias. It

lost its importance later on and during the time of the

Jluhammndan king? of Mfilwa wn.s regarded luoroly as a

frontier post on tho fonls of the Narbada. In 1422 it was

captured by Ahmad I of Gujarat from llushnng Shah of

Mulwa,® In Akbar’r day it was the headquarters of the

1 /nrfia. p. 103.

2 ])utt—Mnlirilihrirnllin, U<Iy«p.> P.»rv.«.

3 ]jf>mli.iy Gnx., p(. I. Vol. ji, p. 170 ; 225 to 220 j *108 to 480.

4 Unit—Hatiifiy.in, Ult'irl.'Snd, S^c. xxxvi «nil xxx vii.

6 Oult— Iliiri i'avm.n. 137.

C Horn. Onr... Pt. I. Vol. «. p. 180.

r lloni. CirtX-. Pt, I. Vol. 11,430—lao.

8 Ibid, CiZZ.

0 Baylty’tQujatat, 100,
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Choli-MaliesliwaT nia7ial of the Mandit sarhlr in the siihilli of

Malwii, Gioli being the ci'i’il administrative headquarters,

and Malicshwar the militar}’ post
;
the revenue was fixed

at 9,08,370 dtims.

In about ] 730' it passed into the possession of Malhar Kao
Holkar, It did not however become a place of importance
until 1766 when Ahalya Bai on the death of Malhar Kao Holkar
assumed the reine of government and selected Maheshwor
as her capital. Under her auspices it rapidl}’' beesmo a place

of the first importance politically and commorcmlly, while

the appearance was improved by the erection of numerous
temples and palaces. Tukoji Rao, who succeeded in 1795,

maintained Maheshwar as the capital, but during the con-

fusion which followed Iris death in 1797 its prosperity rapidly

declined. In 1798 Jaswant Rao Holkar phmdered the trea-

sury, and it ^vas when staj'ing here that he lost his eye by
the bursting of his matchlock wdiile sitting on the bonk of the

Narbada amusing himself with firing at a lighted mashal
(torch; floating on the river.-

Maheshwar continued to decline in importance, ns, on his

accession to power, Jaswant Rao resided chiefly at Rdmpura
and Bhanpura, and after his death in 1811 and the Treaty of

Mandasor in 1818, Indore finally became the real as well os

the nominal chief town. Prom 1819 to 1834 Hari Rao
Holkar was confined in the fort. Malcolm states that in

1820 the touT) srill had 3,500 houses which would give a popu-
lation of ibout 17,000 persons.

The population in 1891, 9,230, in 1001 numbered 7,042

persons (males 3,544, females 3,498), of whom 6,694 or 81

per cent. Hindiis, 184 Jains, 1,010 or 14 per cent, were Musol-
mane, 148 Animists. <)coupied houses 1,882.

The town is famous for the manufacture of a special land
of coloured siirl and silk bordered dhotis which are exported
in Pome quantity.

There are many building of interest in the town, though
none of any great age, or special arcliitectural merit. The
fort as it stands at present, is of Muhammadan foundation,
but au older structure must have stood there in Hindu days.
Some mosques ivith three Muhammadan records dated
1563, 1682, and 1712 stand in it. Among the numerous
temples and shrines, the most important is the chhatri of

Ahalya Bai. A fine flight of stops leads up from the river to
the richly carved shrine which contains a Ungamvnth a life-size

statue of Ahalya Bai beliind it. An inscription records that

1 3Inl. <7. /.i, 121.

2 Prin3cp;jljnir.EAan, 110.
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tliia shrine and ghat to the memory of Ahalya Bai, who
' resembled the Ahalya of ancient days. the wife of Gau-
tama Bishi) and Tukoji who was designated " the ^^at and
generous suhedar ” %ver6 commenced byJaswant Bao Holkar in

Sammi 1856 {A.D. 1799) and completed in Sainvat 1890 (A.D.'

1833) by Krishna Bai, his wife. Othernotable buildings are

the shrine of Vithoba or Itoji, Jaswant Bao’s brother, and the
palace mth the “ Kula devata ” or family gods of Hollcars.

There are p school, a hospital, and State post office in the
town,

Maheshwar is reached from the Barwaha (Barwai) station

of the Bajputana-Malwa Bailway, 28 miles distant by
metalled road.

Makla, pargana Jharda, sola Mehidpui :—^A village situ*

atod in 23° 39' N. and 76° 49' E.

The area of the village is 4,060 acres with an assessed re-

venue of Bs. 2,017.

The population was, i

of whom 383 were Hindu
pied houses 104,

The place was founded byAnjar^.^ho came from Gujarat
about 600 years ago, the date being given as Samvat 1422 (A.D,

1365). .Atemple of Mahakaleshwar stands in the village. It

was elected in its present form in the 16th century. The
materials, however, belong to a much earlier structure of the
10th or 11th century. An inscription refers to its re-erection

in Samvat 1631 (1574 A.D.).

A fair is held here during the Holl in honour of the Maha-
dev. The prevailing inhabitants are the Anjanas, Sondhias,
Makwanas, Balais, and Chamars, The waters of the Manda-
kini stream are here held up by a dam which must be of

considerable age. The water is used for irrigation.

Makron, pcrj7o»iaMakron, zila Mehidpur.

—

A large village

and headquarters of the pargana of the same name situated

in 23° 31' N. and 76° 7' E.

The area of Makron is 2,222 acres and the revenue
Rs. 4,213.

The population numbered, in 1901, 1,129 (males 563,

females 566), among whom were 1,012 Hindus, 59 Musalmans,-
31 Jains and 27 Animists.

Tradition affirms that the village Makron was originally

inhabited by one Dhandu Bajput who in Samvat 1716 (1659

A.©.) refused to allow a KunbI woman to commit sati here.

L 1901, 413 (males 209, female^04).
t, 18 Musalmans, 12 JainSy^Ocou-
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The women cursed him fortellmg liis do^vnfall and the rise

of the KnnbTs in his place. Kunbis, it may be added, ate

still the paleh of this village.

In the 18th century the village was surrounded by a wall,

pierced with four stone gates now in ruins.

The population consists of Rajpitts, Kunbis, Brahmans,
Benias, Sutars, Sunars, and Pinjaras.

Besides the pargana offices it contains a State post office

and a school.

Manasa, pargana Mnnasa, zila Bampura-Bhanpura.

—

Town and headquarters of the pirgana of the same name
standing 1,440 feet above sea-level, at 24° 20' N. and 75°

11'
E."

Population, 1891.5,139; 1901, 4,589 persons; males 2,.31 6,

female.<5 2,273. a decrease of 12 per cent, in the last Census
'decade. Constitution—Hindus 3,600 or 78 per cent, Jains

20\Musalmans 549, Animists 235. Occupied houses 1,200.

'

1 town is ascribed to Mana Patel of the Mina tribe.

From ^t\inscriptionin the temple to Khedapati it must have
been in e.xJM;^ce in the 12th century. In 1749 it was held by
Raja MMhu felling to Holkar in 1752 with

the Rampura districtr'*'*^^Cs_

Besides the pargana offices tKSiiKsjire a school, a dispensary,

a poat office, a Public Works DeparSfiont^ and an inspec-

tion bungalow in the town.

Manasa is 18 miles by metalled road from Nin^bhjtation
and 26 from Piplia, both on the Rajputana-Malwa Raffing.

Mandleshvrar, pargana Maheshwar, zila Nimar .—

A

largS^.

village situated in 22° 11' N. and 75° 42' E. .It is the head-

quarters of the naib siihah of Nimar who has charge of the

parganas north of the river,

Mandleshwar is very picturesquely situated on the high^

northern bank of the Narbada. The channel narrows con-

siderably in front of the town and though easily traversed

during the greater part of the year, becomes, in the rainyseason,

a roaring torrent often rising 60 feet above its normal level.

A small Muhammadan stone built fort, now used as a jail,

flanks the town on the cast, while a fine flight of 123 stops

leads down to the river expanding below into o wide ghat.

Mandleshwar is traditionally said to have been founded by a

Mandan Mishra, a sage of Maheshwar, and is believed to be

in the “Shankar Vijaya.” It contains a palace built by
Tukoji Rao II and several bungalows erected when it was a

cantonment and the headquarters of the Nimar district under

British rule. A small graveyard lies to the north contaimng
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four tombs one, with n stono canopy timl cros.s.xjf Richnrcl
Kontingo, agoil ir> luontbs. 1S55 ; nrotbor has lost the name
but is clatod ISHO ; tlic tbird is tbat of Captain Benjamin
Howes, of the Bengal Ann}’, who was Iciiled on August 22,
ISoO. in an attack on the fort. The fourth grave has no
record on it. A Muhninnindan ceinotciy witli several large

toml>s Ho.s a little to the i>ouih-cast of the graveyard with
some, tombs of native onicers and thoir wives. The place
is supposed to bo a verj* old one though there are no traces

of ancient inhabitants. In Mughal da%-8it wasbichtdcdin the
Clioli Maliej!hw.ar vinha^ of jforAvr Maiubi of the sPhah of

Malwii. but was not of snfliciont importance to bo the
hendquarlors of a vuth-i}. If fell to the IVshwn in the ISth
centun-. The town was in 17*12 granted by Malhar Kao
Holkar to a Briihman, Vynnkat Ktiin Sliastri. whoso family

still holds a tnvn/l for it. In ISIOit bec.smnthn headquarters

of the. Kriti-sh district of Ximiir, which until 18GI was
niannged by the .Agent to the Governor Oonoral at Intloro.

In 18G1 on the (rnnsfar of Ximar, to the Central Provinces,

the administrative hc.sdqunrters were moved to Kliandwn,
n .station and junction of the Great Indian Peninsula and
Kajputilna-Mnlwii Railwav. Mnudlcshwar was rCvStored to

Holkar in 18GS.

The prosjierity of Mnndlo.srvnr is always attributed to

Colonel II. If. keatinga who was in charge of Xitnar from
18r»2 to 1857 and to lt'>G2. Its importance declined

rapidly after the removal of the headquarters to Khnndwa.

The ]>o])u]at{on in 1?01 numbered 2,807 person? (males

1.51G, femalc.s 1,201), of whom 2,1 *>0 were Hindus or 77 per

cent., 332 Mn.s.slm.Ans, 132 Jains ami 151 Aniinists. Occupied
hOH-SCa 717.

The nnih scWi’s office, a jail, a British and n State post

office, a school, a Euroi^e.sn and vaitlic disponsary, and an
iu-spectioii bung.ilow are situated in the town.

Mandleshwar is 21 miles by a mctallcrl road from Barwubn
station on the Bajpntrinn-Jirdwii Railway and 5 miles from
iinheswar.

Mardana jxirinm Kasrawnd, zila Nimar.—A largo village

and licadqtmrioni of the t/iPtia situated on tho south bank of

the Xarbadii in 22’’ 10' X, and 75“ 52' E., G rnilas north of

IClifinripur in Kbnndwn of tho Central Provinces. Thu
area of the vil!.igij Is 2,GlGncn's yielding a rovenuo of Rs. 8,322.

.Manlann was formerly a vtaJtaJ in sarh'tr Bijfigarli. In
1882 it was made a thuna in tho I)liarg.soii ‘pargaua, being
transferrod to Kasrawnd in 1901.

s
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Tlie population was, in 1901, 1,128 (malcp 615,femolo3S83),

composed of 1,033 Hindus, 63 Mtisalnians, 16 Jains and 1C

Animists, Occupied liouaes 268.

The jmtels of tliis village are Moranas and assert that the

place was originally called Morann but has been corrupted

to Mardana. Originally only a fort, the place gradually

.extended. The fort is evidently old and contains a shrine

dedicated to “Shri Mayura-dhwnia.” Ahalya Bai is said to

have wished to make Mardana her capital, but the Brahmans

objected saying that the chief town must not lie south of the

Narbada and the plan was abandoned. The village derived

importance from lying in one of the routes from the Deccan to

Hindustan. Raghunath Rao Peshwa and his wife Anandi Bai

visited the place in 1778. In 1740 the Poshwh Baji Rao I

died at Raver, a village 3 miles from the Narbada, just over

the State border. His ckhatri stands by the sarai. Tliis

dihatrl Is ^maintained by the State, a yearly grant of Rs. 125

beingmade for its up-heep. Mardana contains several shrines

and mosques which are supported by State grants.

A fair is held here in I'aisJiahhra honour of “ Shri-Ma
3Tira-

dhwaja”, A wecMy market is held every Thursday. Tlierc

are some sand-stone quarries neat the village. A State post

office, a vaidio dispensary, a school and a dharamshiila

arc located here.

MnTdnna is 10 miles from Mandleshwa? and 6 miles from

Dhargaon. The nearest railway station is Sanawad on the

Rajputana-Mfilwa Railway.

Mehidpur, parqana and zUa Mehidpur.—Town and hoad-

qnartera of the zih and parqana of the same name. It is most

picturesquely situatea on the right bank of the sacred Sipra

river, 1,543 feet above the sea-level, in 23° 29' N. and 75° 42'E.,

24 miles north of Ujjain.

The population in 1891 numbered 8,273, and in 1901,

6,681 persons (males 3,303, females 3,378), of whom 3,954 or

68 per cent, wore Hindus, 2,084 or 31 per cent. Musalmnns,

592 Jains, and 151 Animists. Occupied houses 1,632.

The town is said to derive its present name from a Bhil

Meheda who founded a settlement a little north of the present

site. In Mughal times it wasknown as Muhammadpur, but the

title was only an official one and never came into general

use. After it fell into Maratha hands the Wagh jdgiriar re-

named it Mahatpur or “the great city” and its known

indifferently as Mahidpur, Mehedpur .and Mahatpur. The

Wagh family still holds land in the neighbourhood.

Mehidpur is supposed by Hindus to stand in the Moha-

halban or great sacred forest of Mahakal, which is said to
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linve formerly covered all the country round Ujjain. Hlelild*

pur is for this reason alwaj'a invoked by local Bralunans in
their sanhxilpa. Standing thus in the Avanti-hshetra it doiivea
a special sanctity, and in 1897 wlion choloraintofforcd with the
attendance at the great Sinliast xoligiouB fair^at Ujjain held on
tho full moon of VaishiitJi every twelfth year, some five

thousand sStihiis performed their ablutions in tho Sipra at

Mchidpur instead.

Tho town is divided into two separate sections known ns
tho iila or fort and tho piira or hamlet. ThoMa is an isolated

quarter of tho town surroiindod b3'- a bnstioned stono wall, and
situatod on tho river bank. It was built in tho 18th century
bj* tho Wngh saranjfimi sardSrs, locall\' Icnown as tho Wngh
Knjns. Its stioots arc dark and narrow with tall stono built

houses on oithor side often ornamented with graceful balconies

and windows of carved wood.

Throughout tho Jcila and on tho glifits along its western
front arc numerous remains of llindu temples, destroyed during
the Muhammadan occupation. Tho pitra, whicli is also

enclosed by a stono wall, though formerly a place of import-

ance, is entirely lacking in buildings of merit or interest.

WitliQjit tho town to tho east stands tho tomb of Godad Shah,
a Muhammadan saint, from which a fine view of tho town and
river and the surrounding country'- is obtained. To tho south
along tho loftj* eastern bank of the river lie the remains of

the old cantonment with its long avenue of statel}' Millingtonia

and tho remains of the picturesquclj’ silnated bungalows
;
to

the west stands tho jnir<i with the lila beyond it, and across

tho stream a wide open plain, tho field of the br-ttlo of

Sloliidiuir.

The cantonment contains, besides the ruins of the old

bungalows used bj' officers of the garrison up to 1882, and tho

Agonejr house, tho Talakunchi-ki-baori, built by ojjc of tho

I^’agh Rajas. It is a magnificent well, standing in the old

Agonej' house compound, and was used, it is said, ns a court-

house by tho Political Agent in the hot ^vcothcr. Two ghats,

one for men and one for womon, woro built near the cantonment
in 1878 and 1882. In 1857, just before tho outbreak, a severe

flood took place, the paradeground beingsubmerged sufficiently

to admit of tho men swimming over it. After tho mutiny
Mchidpur became tho headquarters of tho Western Malwa
political charge, until 1800, when it Aves transferred to

Agar. Until 1882, when it was finally abandoned, tho can-

tonment continued to bo garrisoned by native infantry. Tho
town declined after it was abandoned as a cantonment, and in

spite of tho ferfilo naturo of tho surrounding country trade is

not in a flouri.shing state for Avant of good communications
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thougli a considorablo amotjnfc of poppy is grown in the neigh'

bouihood, and cMk (crude opium) is sent to Ujioin for manu-
facture into opium.

About two miles to the south-u’cst across the river the battle

field of Mehidpur is still marked by a small comcteTy containing

the graves of nine oflicers who fell on that occasion. Some of

these still bear inscriptions to the momorj’ of Lt. Donald
McLeod, His Majesty’s Royal Scots

;
Lt. Charles Coleman,

Madras European Regiment, and Lt. Hancome of the same

;

Lt. Glen, Istbatt., or 3rd P. L. I. ; Capt. Norton, the Rifle

Corps, and Lt. Shanahan; Lt. Gorn" (? Gem) of the same

;

Lt. Gibbins, 2nd batt., 18th Regiment ;Lt. John Gibbings.

Of these all were erected by the officers of the 3rd Dirision

except the last, put up by R. Gibbings, brother of the

deceased. The cemetery is surrounded by a good strong wall,

the entrance being closed with a gate.

Sir John Malcolm, who commanded the forces engaged in

this battle, arrived at Gannia village, 20 miles south of Mehid-

pur, on December 19th, 1817. On the morning of the 20th

Tulsi Bai was murdered by Ghafur Rhan, and oU negotiations

fell through. Malcolm then pushed on along tho right

bank of the Siprn. The enemy were drawn up on the left

bank so as to form tho chord to a bond in the stream. The
river was forded under a heavy fire and the position carried

at the point of the bayonet. Except the artillerymen who,

ns usual, stood to their guns tillthey were bayoneted, Holkar’s ,

troops offered no effeolive resistance. The losses which wore

entirely duo to the fire of Holkar’s guns, amounted to 174

lolled including 9 British officers and 605 wounded. Mnicolm

moved on to Mandasor on December 30th, where the Treaty

with Holknr was signed on January Cth, 1818.

Mehidpur was selected as a station for the Mehidpur Con-

tingent troops raised under the treaty, and remained a mili-

tary station till 1882.

In 1857 signs of unrest manifested themselves in the

Contingent, but no definite warnings were received. The

outbreak was quite sudden and is thus described by an eye-

witness :

—

" On Sunday morning, the 8th November 1857, tlie United

Malwa Contingent was attacked by Veelateos, Rohillas and

Makranoes, along with tho budmashes of the city headed by

the amaldar of Mchidpore amounting to from 4,000 to 5,000,

armed with matchlocks, tulwars, etc. The engagement

lasted in an unequal contest of eight hours mtli 250 of tho

Contingent against the above strength, from 7 a.m. until 3 p.j?.,
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wiien tiiey captured our^ gnus and we bad to retire. Tbe "

Musalmans of the Contingent then turned on us.”^

Captain Mills, the commandant of the Infantiy,'was wound-
ed in leading a charge of Gwalior Contingent Horse. Som6
sepoys attempted to carry him' away, but he was discovered
and killed. He was buried in the cantonment grave yard, and
a tablet to bis memory was erected in the Indore Residency
cburcb. Dr. Carey and Seigeants-Major O’Connell and
Manson were killed, bnt Major Timmins retired with tbe
faithful men of the jContingent. Mrs. Timmins’ horse’s leg
was broken whilst she was attempting to escape, and she was
only saved by her d<irzlwho concealed her in his hut. Sergeant-
Major Bradshaw with a stibalidar and 35 ofbll ranks, who had
remained staunch, escaped to Indore, where they were hos-
pitably received by the Maharaja who gave them clothes and
food.

A -municipality has just (1906) been started. .Mehidpur
contains the zUa^ ’pargana and thana offices, a British and
State post office, sovernl schools, a hospital and an inspection
bungalow.

Mehidpur is 16 miles by country track from Nagda station

on the Hjjain-Ratlam-Godhra Branch of the Bombay, Baroda
and Central India Railway. ,

Mhow (village), parganaMhovi, zila Indore.—A large vil-

lage and headquarters of the Mhow pargana, situated two
miles nortli-^vest of the BIhow Cantonment, in 22° 36' N. and
75° 47' E. It has an area of 4,078 acres and a revenue of

Rb. 6,836.

The population in 1901 numbered 2,373«(males 1,248, fe-

males 1,130), of whom 2,052 were Hindus, 58 Jains, 262 Musal-

mans and 1 Animist. Occupied houses 444.

The village contains three temples and a mosque. Heat
the temple of NiQkantheshwar Mahadev is a boon built in 1743*

Fairs are held at the muliarram and on the Ist of the dark

half of OJiaitm called the Galki-jatra. A metalled road

connects the village with Mhow-Dhar road. Beside the par-

gana office, a school, a. midic dispensary and a State post

office'are located here.

Mhow Cantonment.—A Cantonment in the Central India

Agency, situated on the southern boundary of the Malwa
plateau, at Lat. 22° 33' N. and Long. 75° 48' E., 16 miles

south-west of Indore. The cautoninent stands on a some-

what narrow ridge of trap rook, mth an average elevation of

about 1,800 feet, the highest point, near the barracks of the

1 Bombay fimee, N'oTombeT 27, 1867.
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Europonn Infantry, being 1 ,919 feet above tbo soa. The ridge

which falls away abruptly on the south and east slopes away
gradually on the west forming a broad plain used as a brigade

parado ground.

The Cantonment shares in* the temperate climate of tlio

plateau, having an average rainfall of 30 inches. The station

is a healthy one, and till the -visitation of plague of 1903, which

carried ofE 20 per cent, of the popirlation, chiefly natives, bod

been free from all epidemics of a serious character since 1869,

when a severe epidemic of cholera took place.

The Cantonment was founded by Sir John Malcolm in 1818

in accordance with the conditions laid down in the 7th Article

of the Treaty of Mandasor and remained his headquarters

till 1819 while he held general, political and military charge in

Central India.

In 1857 the garrison at Mhow consisted of a regiment of

Native Infantry, the wing of a regiment of Native Cavalr)*

and a Battery* of Field Artillery, manned by British gunners,

but driven b}' natives.

The outbreak took place- on the evening of July 1st, but

order was rapidl.v restored, only a foAv lives being lost, the

Europeans taldng refuge within the fort. The Cantonment is

the headquarters of the Mhow District, a First Class District

nndor the Bombay Command.

The garrison consists of one regiment of British Cavalry,

two batteries of Horse Artillery, one regiment of British In-

fantr-y, one regiment of Native Cavalry and two regiments of

Native Infantrj' with units of the Supply and Transport Corps

and the various departments.

Population I8&1, 27,227, 1891, 31,773, 1901, 36,039 persons

(males 20,788, females 15,251), living in 7,352 houses. Con-

stitution—^Hindus 21,572 or 60 per cent., Musalmans 9,702 or

27 per cent,, Christians 3,795 or 10 per cent, Parsis 457, Jains

236, Bikhs 10, Animists 255. The population has increased

by 4,266 or 13 pr cent, since 1891 and 8,812 or 32 per cent,

since 1881.

The Bazar contained in 1901 of 28,457 and in 1891 28,773

persons. The Bazar has increased continuously since about

1860 : its populationin 1872was 17,640 ; in 1883 it was 15,896,

the fall of about 2,000 being due to the withdrawal of the

coolies employed in constructing the Rajputana-Malwa Rail-

way in 1875 ; in 1891, 28,773 and in 1901, 28,457. Tlio value

of house sites increased by 50 per cent.

There is no export trade properly speaking, but the import

traac is considerable, amounting in 1890-91 to 10 lakhs, but

falling on account of the famine of 1900 to 4 lakhs in 1900-01.
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A local income is derived from the iistiol ecssos ond taxes
and tljc sale of tlic Ahlcnri (liquor) contract.. Tlio receipt's

under Octroi nmounted in 1903-01 to I?s. *{0,511 or 35 per
cent., Chaukulari E.*?. 21,018 or 15 jxsr cent., Provisional
grant. P.'s. 18,000 or 13 per cent., Miscellaneous receipts
Its. lG.8li3 or 12 per cunf. and Grant-in-aid Its. 13,*1*16 or

10 per cent.

The staiuhtnl grain prices are—^xvhoat 12, rico 7, hujrl 10
and joiciir IS seers per ntjieo.

The administration i.s carried out by the Cantonment
Magistrato and Iiis Assistont in conjunction with the usual
Coinniitleo.

The higher control lies with the Agent to the Governor
General at Indoro as head of the Local Aclininistrotion.

«

Tho sanitary condition of the Cantonniont hns been iiitich

improved of l.at« ycur.**, a regular water supply having been
started in HriliMi legal enactments do not npjdy ipso

f’t/’/o to Mhow, but an) niadn speei.alK- applicable, as required

by the. order of the Governor Genorfd h> Council.

Tlio Indian Penal Code and Codc.s of Civil and Criminal

Procedure and the more general hgislative Acts have been
intrcKluced. Certain local Acts for regulating tho Court of

Small Cause's, Police and K.\cife have al.so hecn pp,?pcd. Tho
Cantonment JIngistratc i® a Magistrate of the l.st. class and
Justio* of tho Pe.nce, n District Judge and Judge of Small

Causes Court, liis A‘.'-istant, being n .Magislrafp of the 2nd
class, a Judge of Small Cnus-'s Court fer suits up to 50 rupees.

Appi’ols from the ( 'antonmniit Megislmto lie to the First

Assistant to the Agent to (ho Governor General, who is Dis-

trict Magi-tnilo ami Sessions Court and Civil Appollato Court

:

tho Agent to the Governor Goneral is the High Court.

Tho Police an) stipplied by tlio Central India Agency Police

and number 107 men under a Eiiroprnn Inspector. Prisoners

tindur .scnteticc are incarcerated in the Dislrici Jail at Indore.

TJicro arc three schools in the Caiitonmenl. Tha Zoronstrinn

j^chool with 100 boy.s an<l GO girls, Railway school, and Convent

school. 'rhe«5 .schools leceivo gnints-in-r.id from Cantonment

Funds as well ns fees.

IloMdes tho Iiospitals for Ilritish and Native troops and

followers then* is a Cantonment Ifo.spital kept up by local

charity and a grant from Cantonment Funds.

Mhow is on (he Rajputana-^lrdwa Railway, 327 miles from

IJombay, it is also on the Agni-Rombay road, and the road

to Kimacli and Ajmer.
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Mitawal, pargam Bhikangaon, zila Nimar.—A largo

village atuatod in 21“ 43' N. and 76“ 12' E., 14 miles sontli-onst

of Bhikangaon. The area of Mitarral is 2,238 acres and tko

assessed lovcmie Es. 1,479.
4|

Thopopulationwas.inlflOl, 795 (males 400, females 395),

composed of 570 Hindus, 199 Animists and 26 Musalmons.

Occupied houses 139.

The place seems to have been of importance in old da3's

when the surrounding country was under the sway of the

Bhlls. The Eana of Mitlawad, as ho was called, was the head

of the Bhlls. Ho was most probably a Bhildla. The remains

of the fort are still to be seen.

A country track loads from Chainpur to Mitlawal and an-

other road to Pandhana and Eustampura which stands on
the metalled road from Indore to Mhow. Under the new
scheme a metalled road runs from Khargon to Mitlawal vid

Bhamnala.

Mori, pargam Bhanpura, eila Ramputo-BhanpuTa.—-A
small village containing arohceological remains of somo in-

terest situated in 24° 29' N., 76° 41' E. It has an area of 4,677

acres. In 1901 the population numbered 200 Onalos l'09j

females 91), of whom 192 were Hindus. Occupied houses 36.

Tho remains of somo very fine Jain temples are still stand-

ing beie and an inscription of tho 12th century was found not

far from them. The temples were, it is said, destroyed by the

(Ihori kings of Mandn. An old fort called tho Kahi'hst stands

near by. A stone quarry also exists here. '

Muhammadpur, pargam Khargon, zila Nimar.—A largo

village and headquarcers of a thuna in Khorgon pargam in

21° 53' N. and 75° 49' E., about 10 miles east of Khargon.

Tho area of the village is 2,587 acres and the assessment

Es. 821.

The population was, in 1901, 1,994 (males 1,027, females

967), of whom 1,689 were Hindus, 380 Musalmans, 23 Animists

and 2 Jains. Occupied houses 388.

A metalled road passes from Muhammadpur to Gogaon

where it meets the Khargon-fkinawed road. The village was

formerly the headquarters of the Muhammadpur inalial in

sarkaT Bijagarh. Kie patgam was abolished in 1904 and the

place reduced to a tMm. The original Hindi name of the

pargam was Bamkhal.

An.insciiption in Urdu stands in the KoUrdVs Masjii. It

shows that repairs to the Masjid were done in Hijti year

1082 (1671 A.D,).
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The prevailing inhahitante are Dasora Banias, Bralimans,
Rajputs and Musalmuns.

Muhammadpur possesses a school, a dluirainsJtffla, a vaidic
dispensary, a State post office and a camping ground.

N
Nagalwadi, pargana Sondwa, zila Nimar .—

A

village

situated in 21° 46' N. and 75° 18' E. It is assessed at Rs. 627.

The population was, in 1901, 372 (males 199, females 173),

composed of 9 Hindus and 363 Animists. Occupied houses 43.

The village was named after its founder one Nagu Gujar.
Nagalwadi is mentioned in the Ain-t-Akhart ns one of tbe

maJiah of sarkSt Bijagarh. Tlie village was destroyed by
the Pindarlis and remained devastated until 1.S73 when it was
rcpopulated.

There arc two shrines of Bhilat Deo (snake god) at
Nagalwadi. One in the village and the other in the hill called

Bhllat-l'a~paJiSr, about tliree miles south of it. On the top
of the hill wliich is 2,303 feet above the sea-level is a small
shelter roofed in with dried leaves. Under this shade which
faces the cast are a number of hollow earthen vessels of helmet
shape known as Ghuhas or dhupas varying in height from 2 to

10 foot. There ore the shrines of the BMIatDoo, thesorpont
god. A narrow and steep footpath from Nagalwadi leads up
to the hill, and fairs ore held here annually on Tuesdays during
the brighthalfof SJirStcan. A large number of devotees visit

the fair and oiler cocoanuis to the god and apply vermilion,

turmeric, etc., to the gjnibos, in which the snake god is said to

reside, covering them over with sheets of red cloth locally

laio^wn as langat. Offerings are made and w'orship performed
here at the cost of the State. There is another shrine (though
the principal one is that mentioned above) of, Bhilat Deo
where a fair is held on the second Tuesday on the bright half

of Vais7iak7t at which over 3,000 people assemble. Cocoa-

nuts, goats, and fowds are the chief offerings made to the

god. The shrines are the most important in the whole of

Nimar from Barwani to Rhand'wa, and large numbers of

XMSople from Khandosh come here to worship. The priest of

the shrine is Gwala by caste. The presence of this impor-
tant centre of snake warship is undoubtedly the origin of the

name.

The predominating castes are Banias, Eachhis, Gwalas,
Ijodhari, Maubhan (rather a sect), Kalals, Ahirs, Jats, Bhils,

Bhilalas, Mankars, and Tadwls who arc mostly agriculturists.

The village is surrounded by jungle. There is a private

school here whore Hindi and Marathi arc taught.
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N'agalwadi is M miles from Stmdwa and 18 miles from Ua
. by country road.

Nandwai {Nandw/ls), pargana Nand-wai, zila Ilampura>
Bhnnpura .—It is tbo hoadqnartat< of tlio Nandwai or Nandwas
pargana and is situated in 2o° I'N., 75“' 1' E., in hilly country
northeast of Chitorgarh. Its population in 1901 was 659 ns

against 1,.387 in 1891. The last famine fell with unusual
severity on this placo, half the population dying or migrating,

a visitation from which the place has never recovered.

Nandwai, often called Nondwas locally, appears to be an
old touTi. It is said to have been founded by people of the

Nandi caste after whom it is named NandAvas. The pargana

on the north and cast is bounded by the Udaipur territories

of Baign and on south and west by the Gwalior.

Navali, parqa^a Bhnnpura, zila Ramputa-Bhanpura.—

A

village in 24“ 37' N. and 75“ 48' E,, 10 miles north-east of

Bhnnpura. The area of Navali is 6,880 acres and revenue

Rs. 2,218. Population, 1901, 651 (moles 327, females 324),

including Hindus 522, Jains 12, Mnsnlmans 18. and Animists

99. Occupied houses 1 62.

This Arillrgc is said to ha-ro been founded by a Dasora

Brahman, but takesits present nemo from Naval Singh, a for-

mer patel. About 3 miles north of this village is an old temple

to TakshakeshAvar. Tod mentions Ms visit to tins temple

thus

“In th^ evening I went to visit Tokhaji-co-coond, or
“ fountain of the snake king. It is about 2 miles east of Naoli,

“ the road through a jungle, over tho high flat land or Pothar,

“ presents no indication of tho object of research, until you sud-
“ deuly find yourself on the brink of a precipice nearly two
“ hundred feet in aepth, crowded with noble trees, on AvMch the

“ knotted koroo Avas again conspicuous. The descent to this

“ glen w&s over mosses of rock, and about half Avay down, on a
" small platform, arc tAvo shrines

;
one containing the statue of

'* Takshac, tho snake king ;
the other of Dhunmantra (Dhan-

“ wantari), the physician, Avho was produced at the ‘ churning of

“ the ocean. ’ The Coond or fountain at the aouthorn ex-

"tremity of the abyss, is about two hundred yards in cirburo-

*' ference and termed ‘ Athag ’ or ‘ unfathomable ’ according

“to my guide, and if we may judge from the dork sea-greeu
“ lustre, it must be of considerable depth. It is filled by a
“ cascade of full one hundred feet perpendicular height under
“ Avlrich is a stone-sent, sacrediio the genius of the spot. At
“ the west aide issues a rivulet, colled the Takhaili, or ser-

“pentine Avhich after pursuing a uinding course for many
“miles, some hundred feet below the surface of the Fathax,
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** vraslies the ei»steni face of Xfinglozgurh and ultimately joins
** the Anijat Prom the summit of

the plateau we hod a view of the castle of Iliugloz, celebrated
^ in Lord Lake’s war with the Mahrattas and which was taken
“ by Captain Hutchinson with a few men of the Bengal
“ ATtillec^’.” t

A rcligiour fair i? held everj' j'oar at tlic Tnkahakeshwor
temple on the Ptimwnt (full moon) of the month of liaishlJch.

Water oozes out from the sides of the -rocks at various places

and keeps the reservoir alwaj-s full. There are several caves

in the hills Avhich arc believed to have been used by risAw

in ancient times. Even new superstition marks them ns the

residence of two or throe devolcci* engaged in their austerities

and who arc believed to have the power of being invisible

and to make themrclves visible only to those who propitiate

them.

In the villnpe itself there are several old temples among
which arc those of JCandikesh«-ar. Waijnatheshwar and
Hfimji. There is also a .Tain temple, built in .Samvat 1950 or

A.D. 1S99. Provision is made for the upkeep of most of these

by the State.

To the west is an ancient fortress of the ChamlnnvatSt now
deserted. JScar the fortress is a temple of Devi. xV well

used by the public iti this village, benre an iuseriptiun dated
in fiamval 1655 (x\-D. 1598).

A stream which iysiws from a reservoi’’ at tlie foot of the
hills about three miles from Navali flows post Bhtinpura and
receives the name of itewn.

.An iron mine formerly stood about 2 miles north of the
village from which iron was exported to Mandnsur.

Country track roadt lun from Bhilnpiira to IfaA'ali and
from there to Hinglajgarli, Under the new scheme a metalled
road is to Lc made from Blmnjfura to Iliiiginjgarh via Navali.

Ncmawar, jmr*jana and rife Nemnwar.—^A xlllago Ij'ing

in 22° 30' N. and 77° .3' E. It is von’ picturesquely placed on
the north bank of the Narbada. Tiiougli now not a largo

place it was .at onc'linrc an important ford on tho Nnrbadu.
Al Biruni mentions it (1 1th contur3’), and it contains a fine

Jain (crnplo, built of magiiiflcont red sand stone, Avliich dates
from the dnj’s of the I’aramaras. Population was, in 1901,

1,601 (malos 795, females 806). Its importance will again
increase when tho metalled roedto Indore vid Dliantalao-ghut

is finished.

r /ta/ai{%an, {, CS3.
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Neuguradta, fargana Mhow, &ila Indore.— village in the

jSgtr ofSardar Gonpnt Rao Hoikat, son of tlio late Sir Kaslil

Rao HolJfor, brother of Maharaja Tukoji Rao II, in Mhow
pargana, 2 miles east of Mhow railway station, situated in

22° 30' N. and 75° 60' E. It has an area of 2,354 acres and
revenue of Rs. 3,204. The population in 1901 was 284 (males

149, females 135), comprising 260 Hindus, 3 Musalmans, and
31 Animists. Occupied houses 69.

It is a small village but derives importance from having

been the birth-place of Maharaja Tukoji Rao II.

A mango tree is pointed out under which the two sons of

Bliau Holkar were ploying when the younger was taken to

Indore to bo installed as Maharaja. Maharaja Tukoji Rao
used to visit the village and worship this .tree.

A largo house belonging to the late Bir Kashi Rao Hada
stands here.

'

Nisarpur, pargana Cliikhalda, zila Nimar.—A large village,

the headquarters of the Chikhalda pargana, situated on
loft bank of the Uri-wagni river in 22° 8' N. and 74° 51' E.,

471 feet above the sea-level. The area of Nisarpur is 3,221

acres and the assessed revenue Rs. 2,364.

Thopopulationwa8,inl901, 1832 (males 949, females 883),

of whom 1,335 were Hindus, 229 Musalmans, 172 AnimistS

and 96 Jains. Occupied houses 307.

Nisarpur must have formed part of the Kotra mahal of

sarJciir Mandn.

About 80 years ago Nisarpur was the headquarters of the

Rolia familywhen the Chikhsdda mahal was held by them in

•jdgh. In a small stronghold called the Haveli, in which Bolias

used to live, is the samadh of a sadhu named Surpal Bawa
who buried himself alive. If fire breaks out in the village

people at once invoke the aid of the sadhu and sprinkle water
round the house believing firmly that by so doing the fire ^viU

subside.

Towards the east of the village is a temple to Krishna
Gopal. Until 1891 the image was carried in procession on •

the 11th of the bright half of Bhndrapada.

The predominating castes are Kulml, Mankar, Koli and
'

Rangaras.

There is a sandstone quarry about half a mile cast of the

village. The Nisarpur rapal (causeway) is built of stone

taken from* this quarry.

A school, a midic dispensary and an Imperial post office

ate located hero.
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P

Panigaon, “pargana Kiitaplior, zila Ncmawar.

—

A. largo
village and licadquartors of a thiina, situated in 32° 44' N. and
76° 36' E., with nn area of 5,702 acres, assessed at I?s- 2,701-

In 1901 the population numbered 1,032 (males 478, females
551), of whom 712 wore Hindus, 179 Alusalmans, 123 Animists
and 18 Jains. Occtii)icd houses 257. The village passed to
Holkar in 1861.

A religious fair Is hold ovory year on the Cth of tlio dark
half of Chaiira (Slarch). A police station and a State post
ollico aro .situnted hero.

Parda(Pardha), ManSsa, zHa Rfimpura-Bhiin-
pura.—A large \illngc situated in 24° 3.3' N., and 75° 12' E.,
with an area of 14,136 acres and a revenue of Its. 4,526,

In 1901 the population was 1,461 (males 723, females 741),

comprising 1,148 Hindus, 271 Afusnlmans, 32 Animists and
13 Jains. Occuiuod houses 461.

Paidha is said to be a very old village and to have been
founded by Gosains (Gusains). A religious fair is hold

annually on the Amtlvifsya of Asdrfi in honour of a goddess
c.illed JognT 3Iata.

Paidhn was nol«l in former times for its iron mines wliich

were worked during the time of Jaswant Rao, who used the

metal in bis cannon foundry' at Bbunpum.

A fitato post oflicc, a school and nn cncamjiing ground arc

situated here.

pat, jyirgana Jfnkron, zila Mohidpur.

—

A sinall village

and head quarters of a thunn in Mukron pargana, situated on
the loft bank of the lessor Kali-8ind, in 23° 34' N. and
75° 59' E., on the Ujjain-Agar road. The area of Pat is 2,153
acres, the revenue R^. 1 ,700.

Tho population was, in 1901, 241 {males 116, females 125).

of whom 233 wore Hindus, 7 Musalmans and 1 Jain. Occu-
pied houses 37.

Tho village was founded by Anjonas. An old haori boars

an inscription. The inhabitants are mostly Anjanas and
Palais.

An Imperial inspection bungalow stands on tho Ujjain-

Agar road, and n sarai, and a camping ground aro also located

hero.

Pjital-pani, pargana MIiow, zila Indore.—A very sinall

villogo in Mhow pargana in 22° 31' N., and 75° 61' E. Popula-

tion, 1901, 37 (males 22, females 16). Constitution—Hindus
33 and Animists 4. Occupied houses 15,
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?atal-pani is a village belonging to Ganpat Rao

Holkar, son of Sir Kashi Bao, elder brother of Tukoji Bao II.

It is of' importance only on account of a fine waterfall on

the Choral river. There is a railway station at Patol-pfini

at the top of the qluds.

Four figures have boon set here up near the pointsman’s

hut. One is an imago of Kali dev5, another of Bhairav, the

tliird, an equestrian figure, represents Mr. Hammond,
_
once

station master of Mliow station, and the fourth Mr. Walter,

once station master of Kalaknnd. The neighbouring villages

consider them as gods and pay their respects equally to Hindu

god atid British official.

The waterfall on the Choral is just below the station.

The river here falls from a height of about 150 feet into a

ftwnd or pool which popular traditioir^supposes to be unfathom-

able and reach down to hell (pSipl).

Permi (Pcclmi), pargana Khurel, s’Z* Indore.—-A \illogc

and headquarters of a thiiivt in 22° 37'’ N. and 76° ll'’E.,

about 7 miles south-east of Khuicl. It has an area of 6,730

acres and is assessed at Bs. 4.616.

The popxilntion in 1901 numbered 351 (181 males, 170

females), of which 307 were Hindus, 25 Musalmans and 19

Animists. Occupied houses 95.

Penm formerly was one of the 13 villages in the Kampa’l

mahal which wore managed by Rao Nandlal.

There is a temple of Dharmraj in whose honour a fair is

hold annually on the 1st day of the month of Katlih

About a mile from Porrai at the Khandcl village are several

waterfalls. The “ Gidh Klio ” (the ^^lItu^es’ den) waterfall

is the biggest of these bearing about 450 feet in height.

Petlawad, parjana Petlawad, 8?7o Indore,—A very large

village and headquarters of the pa'gana of the same name,

situated on the Ladaki riverin 23° 1' N. and 74° 62' E,, about

80 miles north-west of Indore. The Bamnia station of th'*

Batlam-Godhra branch of the Bombay, Baroda and Central

India Railway is situated 8 miles north of Petlawad, It has

an area of 3,815 acres and a re^enue of Rs, 2,606.

The population in 1901 numbered 3,211 (males 1,713, fe-

males 1,498), of whom 1,848 were Hindus, 694 .Tains, 383
Musalmans and 286 Animists. Occupied hotises 585.

Petlawad is popularly said to have been founded in Samvat
1789 (A.D. 1732) and to have been formerly called Painpavati.

This must be a mistake as Malet when passing through re-

marks that it had formerly been an important stage and
market town on the route to Gujarat but had then (1785)
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lost its position, i^rnrutliu inctliods of rule had banished all

order and he notes that the place Avas infested Avith “ b.inditti
called Moogis (Moghias).”

SoA'cral temples, mosques and o small fort ore situntod in
the Aillftge. Among the temples that of Shri NilkanthoshAvai
is of some age.

A religious fair is held here on the 14ih of the dark half
"

of I^Iagh <Fcbruat5*).
Cattle breeding is extensively carried on cspccinlly that

of buffaloes.

llosides tlio pan/flim offices, Imperial and State post offices,

a vernacular school, a camping ground, a European dispen-
sarA', and an inspection bungaloAv are located here. An
inspection bungnloAv has also heeii constructed at Bamnin sta-

tion by the State.

Piplia-panth, •jtargana Xiiniyangarli, iila Rnmpura-Blian-
piim.—.4, smell village situated in 24° 12' N. and 75° 4' E.
Population (lOOl) 9,1. Only important ns being a railway
station tPiplinl on the Baiputana-SInhA'a Railway connected
by a metalled road Avith ilfannsD AA*here it meets the Nimach-
Rampurn road. An inspeetion bungalow stands near the
station.

R
Raipur, -pargana Sunel, Ziln Rsimpura-Bhanpura.

—

A.

largo A*illagc and headquarters ofe ihiina situated in 24°21' N.
and 75° 14'E,, on the greater Kali-Sind, about 32 miles south
of Jhalriipatan. It is mcnlionetl in the Ain-i-AJebari ns a
mahnl of sarl'iir Gagron, in the sffbah of Mahva. It aa’Bs for-

merly the headquarters of the pargam of the same name but
is noAv reduced to tho status of .a thana in the Siincl pargana.

It has an area of 5,511 acres and nn assessed revenue of

Rs. 3,250.

The population w^as, in 1901, 1,548 (males 781, females 7G7),

of whom 1,2G8 were Hindus, 137 Musalmnns, 108 Jains and
35 Animists. Occiqjied houses ,380.

The A'illage is named oftorono IlnojT Rnmsingli, a Rajput
who took it from the Bhlls. In 1753, finding lio could not
protect the Avholc area, he kept one quarter for his oAAm

mnintennnco, and surrendered the rest to Ahalyn Bai.

An old Jain temple stands in the A'illage. On Sunday a
weekly mart is held Avhich is attended by considerable num-
bers. The chief inhabitants arc Bralimans, Bnnias, Hiijputs,

Mnlis, GAA’-alns and Chamars.
In tho year 1897 tlio Knli-Sind came doAAm in flood and

caused much damage to the village. The Aillogo is noted for

its onion cultivation. The A’illage contains a Hindi school, a
small rest-house, a State post officc,'nnd a vaidic dispensary.
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Rajor, 'parqam Kannod, zila Nema'war.—A small mMiif,

village situs ted in 22° 29' N. and 76°67'B., on the right bank

of the Narbada. The area of Bajor is 1,902 acres, and revenue

Rs. 25.

The population in 1901 numbered 213 (moles 120, females

123), of whom 226 were Hindus and 4 Animists. Occupied

houses 36.

In the division of the Rajor parqam, half went to Sindbia

and half to Holkar ; it then passed to the British and finally

back to Holkar in 1861. It is mentioned in the Ain-i-AM)ari

as a mahal of sarhar Handia. The village contains an old

temple of Mohadov, and a Banjar mtl piUor dated Samvat

1840 (1783). A police station is located here.

Ralamandal, parqam and zila Indore.—A village and

headquarters of a tliana in Indore parjona, situated at the

foot of the hill of the same name, sis miles south-east of

Indore, in 22° 37' N. and 75° 58' B.

The population in 1901 was 325 (males 176, femaleS/149),

composed of 311 Hindus, 8 Musalmans and 6 Animists. Occu-

pied houses 82. i

The hill of Ralamandal lies to the north-east of this village.

On the top, a small palace has been built. A metalled road

connects the hDl tvith the Indore-flirarol-Khandwa road.

Ramgarh, pargana Petlawad, zila Indore .—

A

small village

situated in 23° 3' N. and 74° 53' E., with an area of 1,780 acres

and revenue of Rs. 646.

The population in 1901 numbered 174 (males 107, females

67) ; of these 104 were Hindus and 70 Animists. Occupied

bouses 49.

The place was in the 17th century an important strong

hold belonging to the Labhanas. The district was later on

Imown as Ramgarh pargana and appears under this name
in old official papers. It consisted of 1,200 villages and was
consequently called Barasau-Ramgarhia.

In 1625, Rama NaikLabhanawas tbo ruler of this pargana.

Ramgarh was in those days famous for its gvr (molasses),

and the Badnawar chief used to receive a certain share from
the Labhanas. Rama Naik, however, ultimately refused

the custoinaij'^ present and instead of gvr, camels wore sent

to the Badnawar (Jhabua) Chief, Eeshodas, loaded with clods

of earth. This indignity was soon revenged. The 'camels

carr3'ing earth were construed into a good omen by Reshodas,
as being indicating the acquisition of fresh territory. The
clods of earth wore worshipped, and Reshodas started on an
expedition against Ramga^. Ramgarh was taken and the
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torritory was seized by the Bajputs. Petlawad, now the
headquarters of the 'pargana, was then only a village in this

pargana.

The Rhingarh fort is interesting as the area of the gateway
formed the local unit of land measurement. Its dimensions
were taken ns a standnnl bfsK'a. 20 such bistros forming a local

blgha. This sj'stem of inonsurcment was followed in the
pargana till snmfat 1924 or (A.D. 1867) when the new system
of survey' was introdriccd.

In .Thnbua torritory the oldsj'stom still obtains, and tliis

blgha known ns the Rdmgaih blgha is still used. It is larger

than the ordinar3* blgha.

Rampura, pon/fiJKT Rampura, zila Riimpura-Bhanpura.

—

A town and heodqtiartors of the pargana of the same name in
24° 28' N. and 75° 30' E., situated 1 ,300 feetabovo sea-lovol, at
the foot of the branch of the Vindh3’an range which strikes

across from the west to cast, north of NTmaeli.

Population, 1891,11,935; 1901, 8,273 persons; males

4,229, females 4,014, shewing a decrease of 30 per cent, in

the last census decade. Constitution—Hindus 5,064 or 61

per cent., Jains 679, Musalmnns 2,495, or .30 per cent., Ani-

mists 35. Occupied houses 2,166,

The town is said to derive its name from a Bhil chief, Rnina.
who was killed by Tliakur Shco Singh CTiandriiwat of Antri
in the thirteenth century'. As a sign of their former sovereign-

ty the descendants of Rama still affix the tlka on the forehead

of the chief of the Chnndrawnt family when ho succeeds ns
head of the house.

As the town stands at present itis entirely Muhammadan,
the city •wall and the ])rincipnl buildings being constructed

in the Ahihnmmndnn stj’le. The town long belonged to the

chiefs of Udaipur, but was seized in A.D. 1567 by Akbor’s
general, Asaf Khan, and was made the chief town of a mahal
in sarMr Chitor in the svbah of Ajmer.* During the Maratha
period it fell to Jnswant Rao Holkar, in whoso day it shared
uith Bhanpura the position of the administrative capital of

the State. Tlic Chnndrawnt Thnkurs, who were the original

holders, disliking the Mnriithu suzerainty gave much trouble

until they were subdued by force and later on granted a juglr

in the neighbourhood where they still reside.

The town is still famous locally for its inlaid metal work,
and manufacture of swords ; the industry’’ is, however, decay-
ing, The town which was once pro.sporous has declined

since 1S80, At the tcnrplc of Mankeshwnr Malindcv on a

1 E, M. U., i. 171—320.

y
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hill to the north of the town a fair is held at the new moon of

Asliadh called the ** Hariali Amavasya.” The fair is of long

standing.

Besides the 'pargam offices, a State post office, a jail, a

police station, a school and a European dispensary are situated

in the town.

Bampura is 38 miles distantby metalled road from Bunach.

Ranbhanwar.—A peak in the pargam and zih Indore

2,301 feet high, Ijdng to the north-east of Balamandal. Bound
it lie several smaller hills

; those of Kathotia, Ban £ai Mata
and of Ujeni are the most important.

Rao, pargam and zila Indore.—A jagtr village situated

on the Agra-Bombay road, six miles south of Indore in 22° 39'

N. and 76° 51' E., nearlymidway between Indore and Mliow.

The population W8s,ml901,l,677 {mnles847, females 730)

;

of these 1,407 were Bindus, 24 Jains, 128 Miisahnans, 10

Animists and 8 Christians. Occupied houses 129.

It is a railway station on the Bajputana-Malwa Railway,

rhia village was one of those assigned in jagir to Tantia Jogh,

*vhen minister to Maharaja Malhar Rao Holkar II by a sami
granted in 1227 Fasli {A.I). 1819). The village was confiscated

later on (1834), but was again restored to the family in 1843.

The Kibe family of Indore, the descendants of Tantia Jogh,

still enjoy this jaglr village, the income of which is

Bs. 8,648.

Rojwas, pargam Tarana, zila Mehidpiir.—A small village

and headquarters of a tJiana in the Tarana pargam, situated

in 23° 20' N. and 76° 15' E., on the Bombay-Agra road, 8

nules from Tarana.

The area of Bojwas is 935 acres and revenue Bs. 2,092.

The population was in 1901, 202 (males 121, females 81),

comprising 193 Hindus, 6 Musalmans and 3 Animists. Occu-

pied houses 52.

It was in Akbar’s day one of the villages in the Naugama
malial of sariar Sarangpur. According to the statements of

the inhabitants a detachment of British troops was stationed

here from 1844 to 1850. An munetalled road nins from here

to Tarana.

S

Sagar-Bhagar, pargamKkaxgon, zila Nimar.—Two ad-

jacent villages about 16 milesfrom Khorgon, situated in 21° 52'

N. and 75° 63' E. Of these Sagar, thougli the smaller con-

taining only 6 occupied houses, is famous for its spring and

temple of Devi. The waters of the spring collect in a htnd

or reservoir near the temple, and a bath in it is believed to

liave the power of curing all diseases especially lunacy and
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leprosy. A fair is held liero yearly on the 9th of the bright
half of the month of Ghaitra wliich is attonded by large num-
bers from distant places. People living within few miles
resort to tliis spot evorj' Tuesday and bathe in the himd. Six
baths on an average are believed to effect the desired cure.

Sanawad, j)argana Sannwnd, zila Nimar.—A thriving town
and headquarters of the pargaiia of the same name, situated

on the Rnjpntana-Malwn Railwai* and the Indore-Khandwa
road, SO miles from Indore, in* 22“ 10' N. and 76“ 8' E. A
metalled road also connects Sanawad to Khargon except for a
small portion passing through British territory.

The town was founded about 150 j'oars ago when tho
headquarters of tho old Baswa or Basania pargana of sarJcar

Bijagarh "was removed here. Baswa, a large village, lies to

the south of Sanaw'ad.

The papers possessed by tho JcHnungo and mandloi show
that the town was included in sarhlr Bijagarh in Fasli of

1100 {A.D. 1692) and, in 1704, under Aumngzcb. Tho papers

of Fasli 1163 {A.D. 1765) show that it was then in the posses-

sion of the Peshwa, but in Fasli 3*cnr 1172 (A.D. 1764) it

passed to Holkar, and was put under Babajt Matlcar, a rela-

tive of Maharani Ahnlj’a Bai.

Tho town was formerly called Gul Sonawad. Since it be-

came tho headquarters of a pargana, the town hos risen

rapidly in prosperity as a trade centre, and especially in the

last 30 5'cars. Trado'consists in tho export of cotton and groin.

On market day (Jlondaj'’) over 3,000 cart loads of cotton and
groin collect in tho mark'ot from all parts of tho zila.

Two ginning factories and a cotton press have been erected

which are scarcely able to copo with tho increasing trade.

The population of tho town in 1901 was 7,75,5 (males

4,056, females 3,699), of wiiom 6,675 or 76 per cent, wore

Hindus, 1,126 of 15 per cent. Blusalmans, 416 Jains, 624

Animists, 13 Piirsis, and 1 Christian.

Besides tho pargana ofliccs, a school, an Imperial post and
telegraph ofTlcc and a European dispensary are situated hero.

The town is now manoged by a municipality with a yearly

income of Es. 3,500 derived from local taxes and cesses.

Sandalpur, pargana and zila Nomawar.—A largo village

situated in 22“ 35' N. and 77“ 2' E., five miles north of

Nomawar. Tho village has an area of .3,480 acres and a

revenue of Rs. 3,313.

Tho population in 1901 numbered 2,053 (males 1,003,

females 1,0.50), comprising 1,577 Hindus, 272 Animists,

191 Musalmuns and 3 others. Occupied bouses 378.

y 2
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Tho village is said to have been founded by one Surpal

Gujar in 1793, and remained in his possession for 10 years,

when it passed to the Pindarfe and finally to Holkar.

The temple in tho village was originally Jain, but was in

1841 converted into a temple to Mahadev by the Hindus.

A police station, a school and a State post office are situated

in the village.

Sandhara (Sonara), juirgana Bhanpura, zila Bampura-
Bhanpura.—A large village and headquarters of. tho thana

situated in 24° 35' N. and 75° 54' E., eight miles east of

Bhanpura, with an area of 5,279 acres and revenue

Rs. 7,244.

Tho population numbered, in 1901, 1,651 (males 815,

females 836), of whom 1,325 oi 80 per cent, were Hindus,

179 Jains, 122 Musalmans, and 25 Animists. Occupied

houses 686.

It is said to have originally been a stronghold, and tho

ruins of the walls of an ancient fort aro still visible.

This place fSondar) was the headquarters of a maJial in

the sarkar Gagron. '

There are several temples and an old mosque in the village.

To the north is a plain called the OhSmi-ka-maJ or the ground

of tho camp where a British regiment was stationed about

125 yeans ago. Cholera raged in the camp one year and

carried oil msny men. Six tombs of the victims arc still

to bo seen.

This town is a considerable local trade centre, and a large

wcoldy market is held every Thursday, where wheat is sold

in large quantities.

The Bhanpura-Piplia metalled road passes through San-

dhara. Sandhara is also connected with Eotah by a country

road that traverses the Mokandara Pass.

A school and a vaidic dispensary are situated in tho

village.

Sanwer, pargana Sanwer, zila Indore.—^A largo village

and headquarters of the Sanwer pargana, situated in 22° 59'

N. and 75° 52' E. It has an area of 2,762 acres assessed at

Rs. 4,299.

Tho population in 1901 was 2,843 (males 1,400, females

1,443), comprising 2,198 Hindus, 158 Jains, 470 Musalmans
and 17 Animists. Occupied houses 637.

Sanwer is an old town and mentioned in the Ain-i-Akbari

as a mdhal in sark<ir Ujjain of the svbah of Malwa.
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The village is said fo liave been founded by one Sonakjl,
nil ancestor of Ifie uresonl znmimlflr in Somval 11D7 (A.D.
I MO). IJcsidos the pargana headquarters, a Slate post office,
a school, and n European dispen-sary nro located here.

A religious fair is held hero nmunlly on tho 1st of the
light half of Kfittih in honour of Dhnnnnriijn. The temple
of Ci'nnpnti at Sanwer has a great local roputation.

Shnwer is well known fur its block tobacco which is

exjMirtcd in large qunntitics to Jlnrwnr via Ajnod station on
the Itajpiitana-iMalwa R.ailwny. Calico printing is also carried
on to a considcniblo extent.

Sanwer is reached from Ajnod on the nrijpiitann*])In)iva

Railway, .«sevcn milc.s distant by a motalled road. Under the^

new scheme n metalled road is being constructed from Indoro
to Biinwor. A municip.'ility has been lately started here.

Satkheda. jtartjnva Garot, ztla Rnnipnrn-Bhanpnra.

—

A vilJago of some size shunted in 2-i*^ 17' N. and 75“ 37' E,,

six miles south-u'cst of Garot. Tho village has an aron of
2,025 ncros and reveinic Iks. 2,592.

The population mmiborcd 519 in 1901 (tunics 2-IG, females

273), comprising -115 Hindus, 70 Mnsalmuns and 34 Animists.

Oceiii»ictI houses 100. It i.s famous for tho temple of KAla*
bhairon built in IGSO.tlie deity of this shrine being supposed
to have tho power of curing snake bite. Tho person bitten is

brought to the temple and placed in front of tho idol. The
•sacred broom is llicn pa'^rod over his body and sacred ashes

rubbed in. The fame of tlic miraculous power of (bo god
brings in sulTerors from nverj* quarter.

Satwas, paryaua Kataphor, zila Xcinawnr.—

A

largo

villnce and Itendqunrtrrs of a ihnna shunted between the

Chandlcoshar and Dhairini rivers in the Nnrlindn valloy in 22“

32' N. end 70“ -15' E. Tho situation is picturesque, a belt of

forest lying close to it. The A'illago is an old one, and from flic

numorons remnins which it contains must hnve‘^JCon a place

of considerable importance in Mughal days, when it was tho

headquarters of a tnahaJ in tho mrkar of Ila^ia in tho ,sPbaTt

of Mnlwa, and n.s9cs.scd at 98,080 dfivis revenuo. A Mnlinm'

inadon fort stands in tho centre of the town enclosing an
area of 188 acres and containing many liouscs. A large

mosque and two fine baoris arc silimlcd in llie village outside

its walls.

Three milp.s Bou(h-en.st, a fine old dam lies acro.'ss the
'

Dhaiiini riverwhich isnow much out of repair. In the early

years of tho nineteenth century the notorious Pindnrl leader

Cliltii was gronled land in this district and made ,Satwas and
Nomawar his two principal places of rcBidonco.
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Numerous stories of Nawab Cfliitu, as he is called by the

l>“ople of Nemawar, are current in the district and tlie Nawab-
ka-bagh or garden is still pointed out. From 1844 it remained

in the hands of the British authorities till ISGI when it passed

to Holkar. In 1801, before the battle of Ujjain, a severe

encounter took place at Satwas betvveen Jaswant Rao Holkar

and a force of Sindhians under Major Brownrigg. BroAvnrigg

and Gautier were bringing up Bindhia’s artillery to protect

Ujjain and had just crossed the Narbada when they hoard

of Holkar ’s approach with s large force of 14 regular battalions

under Plumet and 55,000 horse. Taldng up a strong position,

Sindhia’s commanders, though outnumbered, succeeded in

repulsing the attaok.l

Population, 1891,1,945; 1901, 1,743 persons (males 844,

females 899). Constitution, Hindus 1 ,210 or 69 per cent., Jains

33, Musalmans 437 or 25 per cent., Animists 63. Occupied
houses 373.

Besid&s ikd o&c6S Are a State post o£Sce, a

school and an inspection bimgalow in the town.

Satwas is reached from Hatda station on the Great Indian

Peninsula Railwaj’’, which is 25 miles distant, by country
track.

Sendwa {Sendhwa) parg**na Sendwa, zila Nimar.

—

A large

village and headquarters of the pargana of the same name,
situated in 21° 42' N., and 75° 9' E.

;
it is assessed at Rs. 420.

Sendwa has always been important as a frontier post

on the most important pass in the .Satpuras, and probably a

fort stood here in the earliest days. The present fort is a

lofty and handsome structure mth battlemented walls of

the solid stone, and granite gateways in two faces. In Mughal
days it was the headquarters of the maliaX in sarMr Bljagarh.

In the 18th century it passed to the Marathas and finally to

Holkar.

After signing the Treaty of Mandasor it was made over to

the British on February 23rd, 1819, and garrisoned by the

second, battalion of the 14th Native Mantry. It was
restored to Holkar in 1731 A. D.

Shatngarh, pargana Garot, zila Rampura-Bhanpura.

—

The headquarters olntltana in the Garot pargana, situated

eight miles south of Garos in 24° 11' N. and 75° 42' E.

Population in 1901 numbered 783 (males 378, females 406),

of whom 725 were Hindus. Occupied houses 131.

It is said to have been founded by Paramara Rajputs who-
cleared the forest and brought it imder cultivation.

1 Compton—Military Adventurtrs, 264.
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The original village is said to liavo boon called Sagnr-
Blingar and lay at sonio distanco from tlio present sotticmoiit.
The Gtrrs{a<{ frcqiienfly raided the district, and tlic people of
the neiglibotiriiig villages used to take refuge in the fort.

A small giinrd of 100 cavalry wa.s then jjostod here from
Indore to protect the country'. A coun(r3' track runs to
Oarot.

There !<* a large tank affording good duck shooting and
many old buildings be.oides the fort, which ])oint to tho former
prosperity of the town,

Shoingjirlt lias been selected ns the site for a big station
on the Xagda-^Iuttra Bine. It will serve Garot, three
miles distant. A considerable railway settlement i.s to be
started as ^rharngjirh lias been selected ns an engine chinging
station.

Sitnrol jiorffnna Mhow, zila Indore.—A largo

village and headquarters of a thiina situated on the Indore*
Kliandwaroad in 22“ and 75“ 57' 15., about 1*1 miles
.'ontb of Indore.

Tho population in 1901 was 1,051 (males 585, females '16G),

comprising 1,007 or OG poc cent. Hindus and >ld Mtisalmtins.

Occupied l»ouFC.s 237-

A fort called the ICnjaligarh JMa and two fine wells, tho

UkTila hnreri^and Xaiidptira haori, stand in the villogo. In

1857 the eoluinn «iH’,rating in rontml India reached Malwn
by this p.as'5. TJic rain fell in torrents, and the guns wore
moved with great diflknilty over the nnmotnlled track. The
road is mo'^l picturesque winding upwards from the bed

of tliR Choral, through lu-xurinnt vegetation. Since tho open-

ing of the raihvny, however, it has been Ic.ss used. The Prince

of Wales (Kdward Vfl), drove through tho f?imrol gluV in

going to and coming from Indoro in 1875. f?omo limestone

quarries arc workoil near the village. An Imperial dak
ubnqalow, and a Slate school are located here.

Singarchauki.—-The highc.st i>cnk of Vindhyns in the

liiiloTO State situated in 22“2-l''N. and 75° dd' E. It rises

2,885 feet above the snn-levol. On the summit stands a

stone about which there is somo diversity of opinion as to

its identification, some stating it is DevI, and others Bliairon

or UalnjT. When the rains are late in coming (lie people, of

the surrounding vil]ngc.s gather there to offer coconmii.s and
apply «f«rfwr to the stone. They then place throe stones in

front of the God and ploce» an earthen water pot filled

with milk upon them. A fire is kindled under tho pot,

and the milk is made to boil, Tho hartva or priest then

becomes possessed, and by watelung tho milk forotolls when
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rain win fall. Villageis have great faith in the prognostica-

tions of tho barwa which they say seldom prove false.

Sulwan, 'parqana Alampur.— A large village and head-

quarters of a ihana with an area of 2,073 acres assessed at

Rs. 4,087.

The population in 1901 numbered 2,385 (males 1,185,

females 1 ,200), of whom 1,628 or 68 per cent, wore Hindus,

714 Animists and 43 Musalmdns. Occupied houses 320.

The hereditary -paid and others of this village state that

the place was formerly surrounded by forest and was noted

for its 6ala or rest-house at which sadhm and other pilgrims

travelling to Muttra and other places of pilgrimage used

to stop.

This place originally belonged to the Datia State and

subseqrrcntly passed to Siudhia b}*^ whom it was granted to

Holkar as provisiorr for the irpkeop of the chhatri of Molhdr

Rao I.

Sumtha {Sumta). pargana Dcpalput, zih Indore.—A largo

village and headquarters of a tJiana of the same name
situated in 22° 51' N. and 75° 42' E.. five miles east of

Dopalpur. The area of Sumtha is 2,192 acres and tho

revenue Rs. 2,500.

The population in 1901 was 395 (males 185, females 210),

comprising 384 Hindus, 7 Jains and 4 Musalmans. Occupied

houses 321. Kalotas, Garis. Kumhars and Rrahmans
predominate and arc mostly agriculturists.

Sundarsi, pargana Sundarsr, ziJa Mehidpur.—This village

is situated on the right bank ofthe greater Kali-Sind, 1,464 feet

above sea-level in 23° 16' H. and 76° 30' B. It is tire bead-

quarters of the Simdarst pargana. The area of the village

is 235 acres, and the revenue is Rs. 376.

The population in 1901 numbered 631 fmalcs 350, females

281), of whom 601 or 80 per cent, were Hind us,120 Musalmans
and 1 Animist. Occupied houses 117.

Sundarsr is mentioned in the Ain-i-Ahhari as a mahal in

sorA'dr Sarangpur. Its present position is a peculiar one, -the

village being shared by the three Darbars of Indore, Gwalior

and I)bar.

The pargana was originally held by the ancestors of the

present cainindars, l^^ren the country fell to the Marathas
the Peshwa wrested 56 villages from the zamindarn and attach-

ed them to tho Shaltajaharrpur parqana, 28 remaining in

their possession. Later on, Holkar, Rindhia and the Ponwars
seized the 28 villages and dirided them into tlrrec shares in
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Susari, jiargana Chikhalda, zila Nimar.—A large village

situated in 22® 11' N. and 74® 49' B. The area of Susari

is 2,524 acres and the assessed revenue Ks. 1,321.

The population in 1901 was 1,391 (males 631, females 760),

of whom 1,1 17 or 80 per cent, were Hindus, 168 .4Lnimists,

80 Musalmans and 26 Jains. Occupied houses 222.

,

A small fort, said to have been built in the 17th century by
Nandu Bhilala the founder of the village who is also credited

with building forts in Kukshi (Dhar) and Bagh (Gwalior),

stands here. There arc still some pieces of cannon on the fort.

It is the Sonasi mentioned in the Ain-i-Akbari as one of the

mahals in sarJcdr Mandn.
It was formerly a tfidna, and it is still important as a

local trade centre. There is a school here.

T
Tarana, pargamT&Tana, zila Mehidpur.—^Town and head-

quarters of a jmrgam in the Mehidpur zila, situated 44 miles

from Indore at 23° 21' N.. 76° 6' E. like all old villa^s

Tarana is surrounded with fine trees, -the tamarinds being

unusually large. Tarana has an area of 2,713 acres assessed

at Rs. 2,145.

Population in 1891 numbered 5,840, and in 1901 4,490

persons (males 2,31 7, females 2,173), a decrease of 23 per cent

since 1891. The population was composed of 3,699 Hindus

or 82 per cent., 736 Musalmans, 49 Jains and 6 Animists.

In Akbar’s day it was the headquarters of a mahal in the

Sarangpur saridr of the siihaJi of Malwa, and was known as

Naugama. In the later Mughal revenue papers it appears as

Naugama-Tarana. The large number of fine trees which

surround it and the numerous traces of old foundations shew

tha t it was at one time a place of considerable size. At present

it consists of a small parrially ruined Muhammadan fort,

surrounded by poorly built houses, none of which is of any size.

The to^vn came into the possession of Holkar in the 18th

century, and appears to have been included in the personal

jdgh of the famous .Ahalya Boi, who built the local temple of

Tilbhandareshwar and is said to have planted a large number
of the trees. On the marriage of Yaswant Rao Phanse, with

her daughter Mukta Bai, Tarana was granted her in jdgir and

remained in the Phanse family until 1849,. when Raja Bhao
Phanse, who administered the State during the minority of

Tukojr Rao Holkar II, finding he was unable to deal as he

liked Avith the State revenues, attempted to create an impasse

by retiring to Tarana, taking with him the great seal of the

State. For this act his jdglr was resumed.

The town is managed by a municipality created in 1902.
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Besides the pargana oflSceSj a State post office, a police
station, a school, a European dispensary and an inspection
bungalow are situated in the town.

Tarana is 28 miles by country track from Meliidpur and 8
by metalled road from the Tarana-Eoad station of the Bhopal-
Ujirtin Eailway.

Tharod, pargana Nnra3’'angarh, zila Ratupura-Bhanpura.

—

A village about 8 miles south of Narayangarh in 24° 13' N.
and 75° 4' E. It is about G miles from Mandasor. TheMhow-
Xasiriibad road passes verj' near it. Tharod is also a station
of the Bajpntana-Maiwa Railway. Population was in 1901,
187 (males 108, . females 79). Occupied houses 35. The
population jof the railway station is shown to bo 32, males
21 and females 11. The number of occupied houses 15.

Tharod (Tclrod) is mentioned in Ain-i-Akbari as the seat
of a malial under xar7:dr Mandasor of subali Malwa. A large

har tree hero covers nearly three acres of land.

Thuria-ghat, zila Ncmawar.

—

A. ptass in the Vindhyan
range between Thuria (22° 46' N. and 76° 48' E.) and \'illogc

of Rampura in Bhopal leading to the town of Ashta on the
Dowas-Bhopal road.

Tillor [buzurg), pargana Ehurol, zHa Indore.—A \allage

and hoadguarters ata iliSnain Khurel pargana, situated in 22°
37' N. and 7G°0'E., with an area of 1,767 acres, assessed at
Rs. 1,36G. The jiopulation was, in 1001, GG2 (males 351, females

311), of Avhom 636 were Hindus, 14 Jains, 9 Musalmans and
3 Animists. Occupied houses 172. The village was formerly
included in the Harsola pargana but was transferred to

Khurel in 1904.

A metalled road runs from Tillor to Harsola on one side

and to Akbarpur and Raghogorh on the other.

Toki, pargana Lawani, zila Niniur.—A largo village and
the hcadguartois of the LaAvanl pargana situated in 22° 1 5' H.
and 75° 12' E. It is assessed at Rs. 1,087.

The population was, in 1901, 731 (males 374, females 357),

comprising G08 Hindus, 97 Animiste, 17 Musalmans and 9
Joins. Occupied houses 137.

Toki was included in the Manawarma/ialof sarlrerMandu,
but nothing is known of its Iiislory. In the 18th century it

was included in the Bolia estates. When the Lawani mahal
•was bestowed upon Bolia as part of his saranjdmi juglr the
Ghulc family were made participators in the gift and by a
sanad of 1 811 were given lands round Tonki.

U
Umarban, pargana Lawani, zila Nimar.—^A village; and

headguartois of o ihdna situated in 22° 18' N. and 76° 17' E.
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Ifc is a WJtA*a village held by the Bhumia of Barkheda. The
area of the village is 1,525 acres assessed at Us. 1,050.

The population in 1901 was 396 (males 196, females 200^,

Hindus numbering 281, Jain 1, Musulmans 29 and Ammist'^

5, Occupied houses 84. The tliana offices are situated here.

Un, pargana Khargon, z»7o Nimar.—An old town and
headquarters of a ihftna situated in 21“ 50' N., 75° 31' E, The
place though formerly of some size is now only a .small village,

its only importance lying in the remains of old Jain temples

which are still standing there. These belong to the 12th

century. In one an inscription of one of the Paiamara kings

of Dhar has been found.

The following legend (also told of the place) is related of

Un:—^Raja Ballal^ of Un was suffering untold agony from a
snake which he had inadvertently swallowed when small, and
had now grown to a considerable size. Despairing of recovery

ho sot out for Benares with the determination of drowninghim-
self in the sacred Ganges. One night liis Rani, who had accom-
panied her lord, overheard a conversation between the snake

(a female) in the Raja’s stomach and a male snake outside.

The male snake informed the snake in the Raja’s stomach
that her life would not be worth anything if only the Raja
knew that if slaked lime were administered she would die, and
his troubles cease. The female related that bis life would also

be of short duration if the Rajaknew that if hot oil were poured
into his hole he would die and the immense treasures he guard-

ed would fall into his hand. The Rani next morning informed
her husband of what she had heard. He ate some lime and
was cured, and then sought the hole, killed the snake with

hot oil and seized the treasure with which he vowed to built

100 temples, 100 tanks and 100 wells, but only 99 of each
wore completed, and the deficiency gave the place its name
of Un “ the deficient.”

Considerable damage was done to the temples by a Muham-
madan contractor employed by Maharaja Tukoji Rao Holkar
to build tanks, who used these buildings as a quarry.

The population in 1901 numbered 1,256 persons (males

652, females 604), Hindus 1,076 or 85 per cent., 36 Musalmans,
71 Animists and 73 others. Occupied houses 211. A State

post office and a school are situated here.

Un is 11 miles distant from Khargon Avith which it is being
connected by a metalled road.

W
Warla, pargana Sendwa, zila Nimar.—

A

village and
headquarters of a thana sitnat^ in 21° 26' N, and 75° 12' E.

1 The name is iiit(>rcstmg in conneotion with Paratnara histoiy (seo
Appendix C in Dhar State Gazetteer).
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Population was, in 1901, 818 (males 438, females 380).
composing 03 Hindus, 43 l^Iusnlmnns, 711 or 87 per cent.
Animists and 1 otlicr. Occupied houses 128. It stands on
the border of the British district of Klinndcsh. About a mile
from this place near the bank of the stream are the
hot springs known locally as the “ Unnb Deo.” A
ginning factory has been opened here, nnd the place is rapidly
rising in importance. It is 18 miles from Chopra in Khandesh
and li^s a Hindu School.

Y
Yashwant-nagar {JiargnrJii), pargana Mhow, zila Indore.

—

A village situated on the Agm-Bombay road in 22° 28' N.
and 75° 42' E. The popxilation in 1901 was 510 (males 272,
females 238), comprising 470 Hindus, 15 Musalmnns and 25
Animists. Occupied houses 1 12. The %’illngc is named after

^^laharaja Jnswant (Yashwant) Rao Holkar.

A large artificial tank is situated here constnicted by Maha*
raja Tukoji Rao II, nnd used for irrigation. The tank when
full has an area of 43G acres nnd is about 35 feet deoj). A fair

is annually lield on the 15th of tlio light half of Kiirlil’ at the

nciglibouring village of Budkuwn. There is an inspection

bungalow situated on the bank of this tank.

Z
Zirapur, pargann Zirapur. ziln Rampura-Blmnpnra.—Head-

quarters of the pargana of the same name, situated in 24° 2' N.
and 70° 25' E., on tlic left bank of the Clilmjii (Chaj)!) stream.

It has an area of 4,385 acres with a rovenuo of Rs. 3,124.

In 1901 the population numbered 3,054 (males 1,591,

fcninlc-s 1,403), of whom 2,065 were Hindus. Occupied houses

003.

Zirapur is mentioned in the Ain-i~Akhari as a maJial in

xarJcfir Saraiigpur,

A vernacular school, a Statopost office, a police station and
a European dispensarj'’underan lio.spital assistant arc situated

hero. Metalled roads from Zirapur to’Mhchalpur, Datrauda
and GnngumI are under construction.
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• No. K

TREATY witJi JESWUNT RAO HOLKAR, with the DE-
CLARATORY ARTICLE annexed, 1805. TREATY of
PEACE and AMITY between the BRITISH GOVERN-
MENT and JESWUNT RAO HOLKAR.

Wliereas disagreement has arisen between the British
Government and Jeswunt Rao Holkar, and it is now the desire
of both parties to restore mutual harmony and concord, the
following Articles of Agreement are therefore concluded be-
tween Lieutenant-Colonel John Malcolm on the part of the
Honourable Company, and Sbeilrh Hubeeb Oolla and Balia
Ram Seit on the part of Jeswunt Rao Holkar, the said Lieut-
tenant-Colonal John Malcolm having especial authority for

that purpose from the Right Honourable Lord Lake, Com-
mander-in-Chief, etc., etc., His Lordship aforesaid being in-

vested with full powers and authority from the Honourable
Sir George Hilaro Barlow, Governor-General, etc., etc., and
the said Sheikh Hubeeb Oolla and Balia Ram Seit also duly
invested with full powers' on the part of Jeswunt Rao
Holkar.

Article 1.
• ' ’

The British Government engages to abstain from the

prosecution of hostilities against Jeswunt Rao Holkar and to

consider him henceforward as the friend of the Honourable
Company, Jeswunt Rao Holkar agreeing oa his part to abstain

from all measures and proceedings of an hostile nature against

the British Govermnent and its allies, and from all measures

and proceedings in any manner directed to the injury of the

British Government or its allies.

Article 2.

JeswuntRao Holkarhereby renounces all right and title to

the disfaiots of Tonk, Rampoora, Boondee, Lekherree, Samey-

dee, Bhamungaum, Dase, and otiier places north of the Boon-

dee hills, and now in the occupation of the British Govern-

ment.
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Article 3.

The Honourable Company hereby engages to have no

concern with the ancient possessions of the Holkor family

in Mewar, Malwa, and Harrowtee, or with any of the Bajnhs

situated to the south of the Chumbul ; and the Honourable

Company agrees to deliver over immediately to Joswunt Rao
Holkar such of the ancient possessions of the Holkar family

in the Deccan, now in the occupation^ of the Honourable

Company, as are situated south of "the river Taptie, with the

exception of the fort and pergunnah of Chandcree, the per-

gunnahs of Ambar and Sengham, and the villages and pergun-

nahs situated to the southward of the river Godaveiy, which

will remain in possession of the Honourable Company. The
Honourable Company, however, in consideration of the

respectability of the Holkar family, further engages that

in the event of the conduct of Joswunt Rao Holkar being

such as to satisfy the State of his amicable and peace-

able intentions towards the British Government and its

allies, it mil at the expiration of eighteen months from

the date of this Treaty restore to tlia family of Holkar

the fort of Chundoreo and its districts, the pergunnnhs of

Ambar and Sengham, and the districts formerly belong-

ing to the Holkar family, situated to the south of the

Qodavery.

Article 4 .

Jeswunt Rao Holkar hereby renounces all claims to the

'

district of Koonch in the province of Bundelcund and all

claims of every description in that province
; but in the event

of the conduct of JesAvunt Rao Holkar being such as to satisfy

the British Government of his amicable intentions towards
that State and its allies, the Honourable Company agrees at

the expiration of two years from the date of this Treaty to

give the district of Koonch in Jaghire to Beema Bai, the

daughter of Jeswunt Rao Holkar to be holden under the

Company’s Government on the same terms as that now
enjoj'cd by Balia Bai.

Article 5.

Jeswunt Rao Holkar hereby renounces all claims of
every ucscnption upon tlie Britisli Goveniment and its
allies.
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' AKTrci.E 6.

Jesmmtl^AoHollrarlioroby engages never to entertain in

his service Enropenns of any description, \rhether British

subjects or others, without the consent of the British Govern-
ment.

Auticle 7.

.reswunt Rao FTolkar hereby engages not to admit in to

his council or seri'ice Sorjee Rao Ghnutkea, ns that individual

lia .«5 been proclaimed an enemy to the British Govern-
ment.

AnncLE 8.

Upon the foregoing conditions .Teswnnt Rao Holkar shall

be pennitted to return to Hindustan without being molested
b3' the British Government, and the British Government irill

not interfere in an}' manner in the concerns of Jeswunt Rao
Holkar. It is, however, stipulated that ,Teswunt Rao Holkar
shall, immediatcl)', upon the Treaty being signed and ratified,

prccced towards Hindustan, by a route which lea ves the towms
of Puttcoala, K^dhul, Jhind, and the countries of the Honour-
able Company and the Rajah of .Teyporc, on the left

; and
.Teswunt Rao Holkar engages on his route to make Iiis troops
abstain from plunder, and that thej- shall commit no act of

hostility in any of the countries through which thc3''

may pass.

AnxicnE 9,

This Treaty, consisting of nine Articles, being this da3’'

settled by Lieutenant-Colonel .John Malcolm on the part of
the Honourable Coinpan3*, and b3'' Sheikh Huboeb Oolla and
Balia Ram Seit on the part of Jeswunt Rao Holkar. Lieute-
nant-Colonel John Malcolm has delivered one copy thereof, in

Persian and English, signed and scaled by himself, and con-
firmed bj' the seal and signature of the Right Honourable Lord
Lake to the said Sheikh Hiibccb Oolla and Balia Ram Soit,

who, on their part, have delivered to Lioiitonnnt-Colonol John
Malcolm o counterpart of the same, signed and sealed bj' them-
selves, and engage to deliver .mother copy tliercof, dtil}’^ rati-

fied by Jeswunt Rao Holkar, to the Right Honourable Lord
Lake, in the space of three da3’s, the said Licutonanl-Coloncl
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John Malcolm also engaging to deliver them a counterpart

of the same, duly ratified by the Honourable the Goeemor-
General in Council, within the space of one month from this

date.

Done in Camp at Rajpoor Ghaut, on the hanks of the Beas river,

this 2ith day of December, A. D. ISOn, corresponding vtiOt

the 2nd of Shnmd, in ^le year of the Hejira, 1220.

(Sd.) JOHN MALCOLM.

„ SHEIKH HUBEEB OOLLA.

„ BALLA RAM SEIT.

DECLARATORY ARTICLES annexed to the TREATY of

PEACE and AMITY concluded between the BRITISH
- GOVERNMENT and MAHARAJA JESWUNT RAO
HOLKAR, through the agency of the RIGHTHONOUR-
ABLE LORD LAKE, on the 24:th December, 1805.

Whereas by the second Article of the abovementioncd
Treaty Maharaja Jeswunt Rao HoUtar renounces all right and

title to the districts of Tonic, Rampoora, Boondee, Lekherree,

Sameydee Bhaumungaum, Dase, and other places north of

the Boondee Hills, and now in the occupation of the British

Government
;
and whereas it has been understood that the

Maharaja attaches great value to the district of Tonk, Ram-
poora, and other districts in that vicinity, which constituted

tiie ancient possessions of theHolkar family, and the relations

of amity and peace being now happily restored between the

British Government and Maharaja Jeswunt Rao Holkar, the

British Government is desirous of gratifying the mshes of the

Maharaja to the utmost practicable extent consistent with

considerations of equity, and of manifesting its solicitude to

cultivate the friendship and good-will of th«: Maharaja ;
there-

fore the British Government hereby agrees to consider the

provisions of the second Article of the Treaty aforesaid to be

void and of no effect, and to relinquish all claim to.the districts

of Tonk, Rampoora, and such other districts in their vicinity

as were formerly in the possession of the Holkar family and

are now in the' occupation of the British Government,

Done on the River Ganges, the 2nd day of February 180B-

(Sd.) G. H. BARLOW.
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Article 3.

The pergunnahs of Patchpahar, Dug, Gnngrar, Aoor, and
others rented by Rajah Zalim Singh, of Kotah, to be ceded in

perpetuity to that Chief by the Maharajah MulharRao Hollcnr,

who renounces all claims whatever on these pergunnahs.

Article 4.

Maharajah Mulhar Rao Holkar agrees to cede to the British

Government all claims of tribute and revenues^of every de-

scription which he has or may have had upon the Rajpoot

princes such as the Rajahs of Oudej'pore, Jeypore, Jodhporo,

Kotah, Boondoe, Kerowlee, etc.

%

Article 5.

Mulhar Rao Hollrar renounces all right and title to any of

his territories as Rampoora, Bussunt, Rajeppora, Balliah,

Neemserall, Indeghur, Boondee, Lekhoixee, Sameydce, Bhau-

mungaum, Dase, and other places within or north of the

Boondee hills.

Article S. s

Maharajah Mulhar Rao Holkar cedes to the British Govern-

ment all his territories and claims of every description what-

ever within and south of the Sautpoorah range of liDls, includ-

ing the fort of Sundwah with a glacis of two thousand yards,

.also all his possessions in the province of Khandeish and those

districts, such as Ambar. EUora, and others, intermixed uith

the territories of the Nizam and Peishwa.

Article 7,

In consideration of the cessions made by this Treaty, the

British Government binds itself to support a field force to

maintain the internal tranquillily of the territories of Mulhar

Rao Holkar and to defend them from foreign enemies ;
tliis

force shall be of such strength as shall be judged adequate

to the object. It shall be stationed where the British Govern-

ment determines to the best, and the Maharajah Mulhar Rao

Hollrar agrees to grant some place of security as a depot for

its stores.

Article 8.

The Maharajah grants full permission for the purchase of

supplies of every description for any British force, acting in

the defence of his territories
;
grain and all other articles of

consumption and prorisions and all sorts of materials for

wearing apparel, together with the necessary number of cattle,
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- AimoLE 14.

In Older to maintain and improve the relations of amity

and peace hereby established, it is agreed that an accredited

minister ‘from the Jliitish Government shall reside with the

Maharajah Mulhar Kao Holkar, aiid that the latter shall be

at liberty to send a vakeel to the Most Noble the Governor-

General.

Article 16.

All the cessions made by this Treaty to the British Govern-

ment or its allies shall take effect from the date of this Treaty

and the Maharajah relinquishes all claims to arrears from

these cessions. The possessions lately conquered by thj

British Government shall be restored to the Maharajah. The

perwannahs for the mutual delivery of these cessions shall be

issued without delay, and the forts ceded shall be given up with

their military stores and in all respects in their present condi-

tion.

Article 16.

The English Government engages that it will never permit

the Poishwa (Sree Munt) nor any of his heirs and descendants

to claim or exercise any sovereign rights or power whatever

over the Maharajah Mulhar Bao Hollior, his heirs and de-

scendants.

Article 17.

This Treaty consisting of seventeen Articles, has been this

day settled by Brigadier-General Sir John Malcolm, acting

under the direction of His Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir

Thomas Hislop, Baronet, on the part of the Honourable

Company, and by Tantea Jogh, on the part of the Mulhar Kao

Holkar
; Sir John Malcolm has delivered one copy tliereof in

English and Persian, signed and sealed by himself, to the said

Tantea Jogh to bo forwarded to Maharajah Mulliar .Bao

Holliar, and has received from the said Tantea Jogh a counter-

part of the said Treaty signed and sealed by him.

Sir John Malcolm engages that a copy of the said Treaty’

ratified by the Most Noble the Governor-General, in every

respect a counterpart of the Treafy now executed by himself,

shall be delivered to Tantea Jogh to be forwarded to the Maha-

rajah, within the period of one month, and on the doliveiy

of such copy to the Maharajah, the Treaty executed by Sir

John Malcolm, under the immediate direction of His Excel-

lency Sir Thomas Hislop, Baronet, shall be returned; and

’ Tantea Jogh in like manner engages that another copy of the

said Treaty, ratified by the Maharajah Mulhar Bao Holkar,

in every-respect the'counterpart of the Treaty now executed
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by hinisejf, shall be delivered to Sir John Malcolm, to be for-

warded to the Most Noble the Governor-General, ivithin the
space of two days from this date, and on the delivery of
such copy to the Most Noblfe the Governor-General, the Treaty
executed by Tantca Jogh, by virtue of the lull powers and
authority vested in him as abovementioned, shall also bo re-

turned. '

J^oncat Mundisore this sixth day of January, A.D. one thousand
eight hundred and eighteen, on the ticenty-ninth day of

Shuffer, in the year of the Hejira 1233.

Seal.
(Sd.) JOHN MALCOLM; Br.-Genl,

P. A., Govr.'Genl.

Seal. (Sd.)

1

I
Governor-

i General’s

i
small seal,

i

VITUL PUNT TANTKA JOGH.

(Sd.) HASTINGS.

Ratidcd by His Excellency the Govomor-Goneral, in Camp
at Oochar, this 16th day of January 1818.

(Sd.) J. ADAM.

Secretary to the Governor-General.
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APPENDIX B.

Note on the Hindu Calendar in its relation to Agticultural

Operations.

TIiP Hindu cultivator is entirely dependent on his

pmchanga^ or calendar, as interpreted for him by the village

astrologer or priest.

The Samvat year which is alweys used is a luni-solar year

and in Central India commences with the new moon imme-
diately preceding the Vernal equinovorthe sun’s entry ((Sawit-

rant) into Aries (Mesha) in the month of Baisakh (April).

In Central India the PurnamSntar month, i.e., from full moon
to full moon, is in use, the month beginning with the 1st day
of thr Krishna paksha (or hadi) or dark fortnight of the month,

in which the moon is waning from full to new. The new' year,

therefore, by the purnamiinta schemr falls in the middle of

Ghaitra that is in March or April,®

Agricultural operations, Irowev'er, ore rather regulated by

cue nakshairas than by the ordinary months. The nakshairas

or hha are a series of asterisms. They are often called the

“ lunar asterisms ” or “ lunar mansions,” a misnomer derived

partly from tho misapprehension of their origin and partly

from the cognate star groups used by the Arabs and termed

by them' “ manazil-al-karaar or mansions offthe|’moon.

Tho nakshairas aro arbitrary groups of stare devised just as

the European zodiacal constellatirns* were to mark out

divisions of tho ecliptic, and which coidd be applied to all

purposes for which such divisions are required in astronopiical

observations.

These consteUations are reckoned sometimes as 27 and

sometimes as 28, the lesser figure being now almost invariably

employed. Investigation has she^vn that 28 was the original

number, the asterism Aihipt being simply left out W'hen tho

division into 27 was adopted. Tho origin of the change is

easily traceable. As soon as the Greek sexagesimal system

of dividing into degrees and minutes was adopted by native

1 Lit. Five lijnlrt or elements, viz., lilhi (date), ram (vreek-duj'),

wtkxhalru (astcrisra), yotjii (conjunction), and karava (the difference in

time between tho moon nud the 6Qn=half Hthi).

S In southern India and by Scccnnis iiving in Ccntnil India the

Aiuunta system reckoning from new moon to new moon is in vogue.
3 The year 1907 commenced on 10th March; 1908 will commence on

8rd A])ril ; 1900 on 23rd March ; 1010 on lUh April.
* It may he noted that the European division of the zodiac into 12

parts (e.illctf by them “ riisi ") was adopted later on by Hindu astronomers,

who borrowed both divisions and names from the Greeks.
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astronomers 27 was the only feasible number, as it gave 27
nakshatras of exactly SOO' each whereas 28 gave a fractional

figure of 771 f . A revolution of the whole circle of a.sterisms

{b7i(i~cJiakra) forms a sidereal day. The months are regarded as
taking their names from the nakshatras in which the moon
becomes full during their continuance. The Sutya-siddJicinta

lays it down that the month is to be named after the asterism
with which the moon is in conjunction (.V070) at the end of

the 'parvan, a parvan here being half a Shn7:la-paks7ia (light

fortnight), so that the end of this paivan is equivalent to
the end of the day of full moon or the moment of opposition
in longitude. Owing, however, to the incommensurability

of the times of revolution of the sim and moon and also to the
revolutions of the moon’s line of apsides, full moon may fall

in all the asterisms in succession and at all points of the
zodiac, so that, though at the lime when this system was
inaugurated the names may have been btrictly applicable,

they would not long remain so. Instead, however, of altering

the names of the months, which would ha\e been highly
inconvenient, a month is called Kartik in which the full moon
falls in either the na]cs7iatra of Krittikd or Rdhint

; Ohaitra

when it falls in either CJiitra or Stvat^ and so on (see table

A). By tins means the 27 nakshatras are divided as equally
as possible between the 12 months. There is little doubt
that these asterisms were at first applied to the lunar months,
no more suitable derivation for the uam<iS than that of the

asterisms in which the moon reached perfection being con-

ceivable, In later times the lunar months came to depend
on the solar months for their names. The naks7mtTas were
naturally brought into close connection ivith the moon and it

appears that for a long time only the motions of the sun and
moon were studied, those ot the planets being neglected. In
this way the na7:s1iatras were specially connected with the

moon’s path altliough not used exclusively as limar mansions,

but as general divisions of the zodiac applicable to all pur-

poses for wbicb such divisions are useful and necessary.

The muTmrta or auspicious moments for the commence-
ment of agiioultnral operations depend on the conditions ob-

' taining at the time under the different noTeshcaras. A full

exposition of these conditions is not possible here. It may,
however, be briefly stated that under varying conditions the

nakshatras are favourable or unfavourable, certam or uncer-
tain in their influences and are classed as slTiira (stationary) or
dhruva (firm), ugra (-wrathful), mis/ira (neutral), and the Khe,

the same na7cs7iatras under different conditions falling in

different categories. Though all authorities are not in accord
in regard to details a few general instances may be cited. Corn
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may be trodden out under the SJiravanO; Majlid, Jyeshthri,

RoJiirii; Mvla, Amiriidha and Retail nahslialras. Sowing may
be carried out under VisJiSkhii, PUrva-Bhadrapadd, Mula,

Rdhinl, and fiJiatahJiisaj, but all Saturdays and Tuesdaysshould
be avoided if possible. Com may be gathered into a heap

under any mJ:s]iatra except those which are vmhra or ivjra, or

vaydieT Asleslta, Ardrd az Jye^M.

The earth is supposed to sleep on 5th, 9th, 10th, I5th,

21st, and 21:th, days sacoeeding a Sanhdnt and on such days,

therefore, no agricultmal operations should be attempted.

Similarly when the moon is in the signs of Mesha (Aries)

VHshabha (Taurus) and Mithnna (Gemini) she is supposed

to sleep ; and this is considered the most favouiable time for

digging wells.

The tables A and B below ^ve (A)—the relationship between

the mhsliatras and months, and (B)—the various mhliatras

ivitli their yoya-idra or leading star and its equivalent accord-

ing to our nomenclature. The figure supposed to be repre-

sented, with the presiding deity and the sign of the zodiac

corresponding to each ate also given.

A.—Tahh shming connection heiu-een vionilis

and nakshatras.

Season. Montli.

Astcrisitt (naivfialra)

inwliicli full moon
may fall.

Vasnnta f

(Siiring) i

Clinitriv (Marcli-Aprii) .

Yaisbakli (Aptil-Wiiy) .

Cliitra, Swfiti.

Visbakbii, AnurSdha.

Grishma (

(Summer) 1

Varshii (
(Rains)

^
j

Jyesth (Alay-Jnne)

AehSdh (Asar) (June-July) .

Shraviin (SSwon) (July-August)
Bhadrapada (Bbadon)
(August-Soptember).

.Tyestbii, Mula.
Asbadha-Purva, Aslia-

dlia-Uttarn.

Sbravan, DbanistbS.

Sbatabbishaj Bhadrn-

padS.

Sharad j
(Autumn) 1

Ashvin (Kunwar) (September-
Ootober).

Eartik (KStik) (Ootober-

November).

Bevati, Ashvlnl and

Bharnni.
ErittikS, Eobini.

ri
Hcmnnta

j
(Winter) 1

Margoslilrsba (Aghan) (Novera-
ber-Dcccmber).
Pausba (Pus) (Decomber-
(January.

•

Mrigoshirsba, Ardra.

Punnrvosu, Pushya.

«»

Slinshiro r
(Cold season) 1

Itlaglin (January-Fcbruary) .

PbSlgun (FhSgnn) (February.
March).

AslcstiS, MagbS.
PhSlguni (P. and U.)

Hasta.

1
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B.—The Nakshtras.'

With, corresponding zodiacal signs.

HaliAtttras,

i

Cortcepondiiig
zodiacal bIrds
[IlSBtii). Ilicse
do not exactly
corccsnond uli
complete na£-
Aatnu, the frac-
tion IS noted

approximately.

£ne!ish cquha-
Icnt at yoga-

tata.

Explanation of figures,
English cixuit alcnts and

pcesiamg deity.

1. iLthvini

’3Ics!ia (Ancsis)

Jtkoin, the tno horsemen
(Dioskonoi) figured as a
horse’s head. The Athvtn
neie too tcdic deities the
sons of the sun or sky, they
are tlie harbingers of Vthat
or dawn and parents at
tliD PandaTas, Eakul and
Sahadeva, (see Muir’s iSanclbrtl

fi’ezts, vdl. V).

2. KAarant .

\ ^ Muscac Figured as a Pont (Puden-
dum muIUebre).

<f. Jirti/tlS
(£ri/Ulw)^

c

1

»? Touil
“ Alcyone *' or
else (Atlas S7
T.) or Metope
(24 T.)

The Pleiades. According to
Hindu mythology the six
nurses of Edrtilhya the
God of war. Is presided
over by Agni and is figured
ns a flame.

4. nohint .Vtisliablia

f (Tautus).

i

® Tauri, "Al-
dabatAu.”

liohint " The ruddy," (ho
HyadcB in the faro of the
Bull. Itohini was the daugh-
ter of Dakslia and the
favourito wife of (ho moon
who caused all tho Jealousy
between herself and her
sisters.* figured as a iraln-
or temple. PraJ.’ipati pre-
sides.

S. m

tnnVa)

1

‘

^ Orionu •* Dio nnicIopc'B bead ’• wlilrli
is the figure gi\cn to it.

Soma—the moon presides.

C. Anlra ,

rMitliuna

j

{Gemini)

J

*

^ OiionW (Bc-
tclgncnx).

Ardrd ** tlio moist is

presided over by Kudra
the storm god and is figured
as a gems

1, punarvnsu . 1 P Gcintnonim
•• Pollux

Origin of name (Punarengain,
VoBUssgood) obscure* Is fig-
ured as a house and ts pre-
sided 0%Dr by Aditi, tho
mother of tho iCdltyns.

8 rnihj’a . Knrka (Cancer
1

^ (Mncrl Ptuhffa tram the root " push’’
to thriie. Figured os a
crescent or an arrow, pre-
sided oivir by Brihaepatl, the
regent of tho planet Jupiter
and tho preceptor of tho
gods.

0 AsIcMiS .

>

^ Bydrao Tho ’’ entwincr ’’ or ’’ cm-
hracer ’’ figured ns a wheel
and presided over by the
Sarpat or snakes.
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I Coircspondlns

I
zodiacal slsns

(USahi). Theao
I dooot cxactljc Saclish CQulva* JBspI/motlOn oJ Sguirs,

Ntithatrat. ' correspond n-ith lent of yoga- English cquUalents and
complete nat- tgra. presiding deity,

thairat, the ftne>

,

tion is noted

I

approximately.

10. MagliS . Xconis “Be- SlaghS "the mighty " flgutrd
Knlns." ns n house and presided over

by the Fitoras or ancestors,

11. I’Orvl ® LeonlsAl- Plirnr, f.c,, former or earlier
Fhitlganlor .Slnha(Leu) znbtahftlio at meridian transit; figured
Arjuni. mane). ns a bedstead.

12. tlttara
Plisllgunt.

lit. Basta

If. Chtlra
1
1 Eanya (Virgo)

13 SuJti i-> J

I

10 Visbihiia
.

I

>Tula (Libra).

IK

17 Anurldlig

18 Jj-cstlid

10. Mllla .

I-

I

I

1
1 rislicliikl

(Scorpio)

.

-
1

1

20, piirva

1

IDhanus
I (Sagitbirius)

Ashldiili.

1
*

1

21 Htlaro

1

1

Asbgdhg.

^ Leonis Sar-
fa (the turn).

ITuarH or latter, f.e., later

in transit.

y or ° Corel,

^ Virginia
“ SBlca ”,

Bootes
"Arefurus"

^ Librae

Bcotplonn

® Scorplonls
" Antares.’’

' Scorpionis

^ Sagittarli

*7” Sacittarll

Basla "the hand," flgiited

as a hand and presided
over by Savltra tho sun
(lit. tho generator).

Chitnt “brilliant,*’ llgiired ns
a lamp or n pearl and pro
sided over by Tvnshtra "the
ortifleer " a vedic deity. He
was the artisan of. the gods
pcBSCssing manyof theatt'I-
lintca of Vnlean, In the
Farinas he is identlilcd tritli

Vlshvakamian.

Afrffrt"the snord, "is figured
as eoial bead or gem. A.s this

group Is far beyond the zod-
iac It can only hate been In-

troduced in order to indndc
Its conspicuous star.

VfsAdl-Aa "having spreading
brnnclies " is figurca ns n
Tonna or decorated door-
nay, which Is tanned by

the stars andT Librae
originally the Toga tara was

«or buf cafenfaffon cfves

I It is presided over by tho
dual deity Indrlgni, lA.,

India and AcnI.
Amtradhi •‘success." It is

figured as a vSK or Mli mean-
ing hero a row, the stars com-

prising it yand TV Scor-
plonls) bcleg in a line.

Ultra, one or the Adityas,
presides.

Jyetthi " the eldest ” is pre-

sided over by Indra. Tlie

Arabs call it " nl-kalb,” tho

heart of the scorpion.

AfSfff " the root," Is lignitd

as a lion's tall (composed of

nine stars Scorplonls) and Is

presided over by Brltl "death
or decay *' one of the Bttdras,

I AiAddAd " the unsubdued*’
generally figured as beds and
presided over by Apao the

waters, and VWival-devas or

the collection of gods.
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J^oX8ftaCra».

Correspond ins
zod local signs

(Basltl). Theso
do not exactly
correspond with
complete not;-

$halrat, the Imr-
tion Is noted

approximately.

Bnellsh equiva-
lent of yoga-

tSra.

Explanation of fieutes,
English eqnivnicnts
and presiding deity.

AbhIJIt (now
otnltted)*

i lyrae "Vega ”

1

Abhifit " conquering '* figured
as a triangle or sttigAdra
nut. Presided over by
Brahn-B. Here ngnm the
Hindu astronomers Imi c

Ifakam
(Caprleomn.)

1 cone far out of the path to
taiclude a conspicuous star.
This nolrhofra is usually
omitted, non -a-days.

22. Shravan ..

1

* Aquilae'or Al- Shratan ** the listening one "

J
* tair (the

englp).
or "the car" Is figured
ns a trident. Vishnn pre-
sides.

23. Smvlslita- ^ Bcipitinl .. Sravitbta “ the most famous *’

(or Dhanishtn). *J

\
is figured as a drum and
is presided over by the
Vnsus who n ere attendants
on Indra.

24. Shatatihlshnl ^ Aqnarii Sbalabhitba/

,

"having one
hundred physicians," said
to contain 100 stars. Fi-
gured by a circle and pre-
sided over by Vnnina the
vedic king of the imircise.

(or fhatatailkn). yKumhhnl
1

(Aquarius.)

23. Piirra ® Pegn.l BfidifranaclB " of tlio beautiful
foot." When taken as one
constellation It Is figured rs

BliKdrapadS

.

y Pega.l orse. Uttara I*
n bedsteads when each part

BliSdrnrad.'t

• Mina'
fPIscesr,

^ Andromcdac. is taken sepamtely os a bl-
fneed figure Purva Is presid-
ed over by AJa-eko-pada,
the onc-footed goat and
HttarB by Ahibudbnya the
" bottom snake " (?)

27. llCTntl .

.

fe PWenm *JtewiW ' the abundant " fi-

gured as a drum nnd pre-
sided over by Pirshan
*

' tlie prosperer ’* one of tbo
Adltjois.

For a fnller necoant of this subject see

—

XI. BurECSB—Journal of the Arocrlcnn Oriental Society, v], 141.

J. Bnreesa—Journal of the Itoyal Asiatic Society, 1803, p. 717.

Colcbrooke’8 collected Essays.

SIrl'W’. Jones—Asiatic Iteseacch II, 203.

Tbibaut—Journal of the Seneal Asiatic Society, zlvt-xlEx. '

Jacobi—Xlplgraphla Indico toU i, 403.
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1818-31

1832-33

1834-40

184044

1844-S!)

1834-59

1850-01

APPEXmx c.

Offioebs who have held charge at Indore,

Sir John Malcolm.—Not Besident but in general charge.

Son of George Malcolm, b. May 2nd, 1769, entered'E. I. C.’s

service 1783 ; envoy to Bersia, 1799-1801 ; Besident,

Mysore, 1803, with Sindhia 1804 and Mysore 1806

;

joined Lord Lalce, and made treaty of Bajpurghat with Hollcar;

mission to Persia 1808 and 1810; Imighted and K.C.B.

1815 ;
Politioal Agent with Sir Thomas Hislop in war of

1817-18 ;
won battle of Mehidpiir, December 21st, 1817

;

Treaty of Manda«or Jannar}'^ 6fch, 1818; in charge Malwe

1818 to 1822 ; Governor of Bombay 1827 ;
refared 1830

;
M.P,

for Launceston 1831-2 ; died July 30th, 1833.

Mr. Gerald Wellesley.—Was actual Besident at Indore

while Malcolm was in general cJiarge

Mr. W. B. Martin.

Mr. John Bax.

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Claude Martine Wade.—Son of

Lieutenant-Colonel J(«eph Wade, b. April 3rd, 1794; named

after Claude Martine of the Oudh NawaVs service
;
entered

E. I. C.’s service 1809 ; served in Bundelkhand 1812 ; Malwa

1816-19 ; loiighted 1839 ; Afghan war 1838-40 ; took All

Masjid
;
retired 1844 from Indore

;
died October 21st, 1861.

Sir Robert N. Collie Hamilton, Bart., I.C.S.—In 1854

he became the first holder of the newly created post of Agent

to the Governor-General for Central India, in which that of

Besident at Indore was merged. In 1857 he was away, for a

few months and escaped the outbreak of the mutiny, Col.

H. M. Darand officiating. Son of Sir Frederick Hamilton

fifth baronet
;
b April 7th, 1802

;
educated at Hailebury ;

joined 1819 ; served in N.-W. P. Commissioner at Agra ;

Secretary to N.-W. P. Government, 1844 ; succeeded as baron-

et 1853 ;
Governor-General’s Agent in Central India 1854-69

;

received thanla of Parliament for services in 1857 ;
retired

1859 ; d. 1887.

Colonel Sir H. M. Durand.—(He was officiating for Sit

K. Hamilton and was a prominent figure in 1857.)

Colonel Sir Richmond Campbell Shakespear, K.C.B.—Son

ofJohn Talbot Shakespear, B.S.C.; fa. May iJfh, 1812 ;
edu-

cated at Chatterhouse and Addiscombe
;
joined Bengal Artil-

lery 1829 ;
Afghan war 1838-9

; Political Assistant to D’Arcy

Todd in Peraa; PoUtical Assistant at Gwalior 1843, and
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A.-D.-C. to Lord Gough at Kaharajpur ; Besident, Gwalior,
1844-48, and 1845-61; in Silch campaign. Political Agent, Jodh-
pur, 1851 ; Resident, Baroda, 1857 ; Agent to the Governor-
General, Central India, 1859 ; K.G.B. 1860 ; d. at Indore,
Octoher 29th, 1861. He was a cousin of Thackeray.i

Colonel (Sir) Richard John Meade, K.C.S.I.—Son of l86l-cg

Captain John Meade, R.N. ; educated at Royal Naval school

;

entered Bengal army 1833 ; captured Tantia Topi 1859 ; Politi-

cal Agent at'Gwalior and Governor-General’s Agent, Central

India, 1861 ;
Commissioner at Baroda and on Baroda trial

1875 ; Resident, Hyderabad, 1876-81 ; d. March 20th, 1894.

Lieutenant-General Sir Henry Dermot Daly, K.C.B., 1869-81

C.I.E.—Son of Lieutenant-Colonel Francis Dermot Daly
; b.

October 25th, 1821
;
joined Bombay army 1840 ;

in European
regiment ; served in Sikh war 1^8-9 ; commanded Guides
Cavalry in famous march from Mardan to Delhi 1857 ; com-;

manded Central India Horse 1861 ; Agent to the Governor-
General in Central India 1869-81

; !^C.B. 1875 ;
C.I.E, 1880 ;

G.C.B. 1889 ;
retired 1881 ; d. July 21st, 1896.

Sir Lepel H. Griffin, K.C.S.I., I.C.S.,—^1840, joined in 1881-89

Punjab 1860 ;
Chief Secretary to Punjab 1870 ;

Political

officer in Afghanistan, and K-C.S.I. 1880 ; Governor-General’s

Agent in Central India 1881-9 ; retired 1889 ; still living (1907).

Mr. F. Henvey, I.C.S.—Son of Commander W. Henvey, 1889-91

R.N,
;
educated at Rugby ; entered B.C.S. 1861 ; Under-Secre-

tary, N.-W Provinces ; Under-Secretary, Foreign Department

;

Political Officer, Nepal, Kashmir ; Commissioner of Berar

;

Resident at Jaipur
;
Agent to the Governor-General in Central

India ;
retired 1st January 1891,

(Sir) Robert Joseph Crostiiwaite, I.C.S.—Son of Rev. John 1891-94

Crosthwaite ; b. January 17th, 1841 ; educated at Merchant
Taylors and Brasennose (Oxon) ; entered I.C.S. 1863

;
joined

N.-W. P. ; Judicial Commissioner, Burma and Central Prov-
inces

;
Agent to the Governor-General, Central India, 1891-94,

also Rajputana 1894-7 ; K.C.S.I, 1897 ; still Ihring. (1907).

Colonel (Sir) David William Keith Barr.—^b. Nov. 29th, 1894-99

1846 ; entered army 1864 ; served in Abyssinia ; Assistant to

the Governor-General’s Agent in Central India 1870 ; Political

Agent, Jodhpur, 1878-9, also Baghelkhand (1882) ;
Resident

at Gwalior 1889 ; Governor-General’s Agent, Central India,

1894-99 ; Resident, Hyderabad 1900-05 ; Member of Secre-

tary of State's Council 1905 ; stiU living (1907).

Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Henry Jennings, R.H., C.S.I. 1899-1902

—b. 13th October 1852 ;
joined Royal Engineers 1878 ; A.fghan

1 See Thackeray " Miscellanies ” in *' Lett’s diary.

"
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war 1879 ;
Personal Assistant to tlio Agent to the Governor-

General in Baluchistan ; Deputy Assistant Quarter^Mastor

General at Simla 1837 ; Political Agent, Ahvar, 1896 ; Besident,

Indore. 1899-02; Besident, Jodhpur, 1903-06.

Major (Sir) Francis Edward Younghusband.—Son of

Maj.-Gen. John William Younghusband ; b. 1863 ; entered

1st Dragoon Grds. 1882 ;
Indian army 1889 ; in 1886 made

his well Imown journey through Manchuria, and in 1889-91

in Pamirs ;
Political Agent, Hunza, 1892, Chitral 1 893-4-,

Haraoti and Tonk 1898; Besident, Indore, 1902-3 ; British

Commissioner in Tibet 1903-4 and negotiated treaty at Lhasa
;

C.I.E., K.C.I.E., still living (1907).

Mr. Oswald Vivian Bosanquet, I.C.S.—^Educated at

Clifton College and New College, Oxford
;

entered I.C.S.

1885 ; served in Madras ; Assistant to Besident at Hyderabad
1892 ; First Assistant to Governor-General’s Agent, Bajpu-
tanaj 1893 ;

acting Under-Secretary to Govermnent of I ndio

,

Foreign Department, 1896, 1898, 1899; Kaisttr-i~Hind medal
1900 ;

acting General Superintendent, Thagi and Dakaiti,

1901 ; acting Deputy Secretary, Foreign Department, 1903 ;

Besident at Indore 1903 ; Besident at Baroda, 1909;

Major James Levett Kaye.— b. December 27tb, 1861

;

entered army 1882 ; served in Egypt, Gibraltar, Sualdn
and Mian Mir

;
joined Central India Horse 1887 ;

Boundary
Settlement Officer, Bundelkhand, 1889 ; Assistant to Governor-
General’s Agent in Central India 1890 ; Assistant Besident,

Kashmir, 1892. Services transferred to Kashmir State as

Settlement Commissioner 1895 ; Political Agent, Alwar, 1905 ;

Be=ident at Indore 3 907.

Captain Charles Eckford Luard, M.A. (Oxon.) I.A.—
b. October 11th, 1869 ; served in Military Department 1892-

96 ; on Famine duty in Bimdelkhand and Cantonment
Magistrate, Nowgong, 1897 ; Boundary Settlement Officer in

Central India 1898 ; Assiscano to Governor-General’s Agent
in Central India 1899 ; on deputation in connection with
census operations in Central India 3899-1902 ; officiated as

Besident at Indore 1902 ; Assistant to Governor-General’s
Agent in Eajputana 1902; on deputation as Superintendent

for compilation of Imperial Gazetteer in Central India 1902 ;

Political Agent in Bhopal 1905 in addition to the Gazetteer

work ; Besident at Indore 1909,
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APPENDIX D.

Exjkopean officers m the service op the Holkars.

AMBROSE, R. L., MAJOR.—^An English officer in
Jaswant Bao’s service. He wrote a pamphlet entitled

letter o?i the present crisis of affairs in India, addressed to

Bdicard Parry, Chairman of the East India Company.’’ In.

this work he gives much interesting information. He
mentions Holkar’s detestation of Frenchmen due to the way
in which he had been deserted by Dudrenec and Plumet.

ARMSTRONG, MAJOR.—Successor to Plumet in com-
mand to Holkar’s 2nd Brigade of ‘Infantry in 1802. Ho

' distinguished himself in the battle of Poona. In 1803 he con-
trived with great difficulty to escape by flight from the camp,
as Holkar would not allow his officers to take advantage of

Lord Wellesley’s proclamation. He received a pension of

Es. 1,200 a month from the British Government.

BOYD, J. P., COLONEL.—An American, in 1792 he
undertook to raise a battalion for Alialya Bai, but whether
he actually did so is not clear, though the contract between
them is in the State archives. He is never mentioned as

serving with the Holkar forces. In 179ft he was in the Nizam’s
service.

DODD, MAJOR.—^An Englishman who succeeded Gardiner

in command of a Brigade, composed o? 4 battalions of infan-

try, 200 cavalry and 20 guns. He was probably present at

Poona. Ho was one of ther officers executed by Holkar at

Nahar Magra, in 1804, for refusing to fight against the

British.

DUDRENEC, CHEVALIER.—A native of Brest, and a

gcntlf. man of birth, education and refinement. His father was
a commod ore in the French navy. He came to India in 1773,on
a man-of-war. In 1780 he went to Delhi and entered Madoc’s
corps there, afterwards serving the Rajas of Bharatpur and
Gohad and Najaf Kuli Khan, Shah Alam’s wazir. In 1788 he
entered the service of Begam Somru, but resigned m 1791

to raise a force for Tukoji Holkar and Ahalya Bai. He received

Tls. 3,000 a, month for raising a Brigade of 4 battalions. In

1792 this force was annihilated at the battle of Lakheri, but
Tukojr, impressed Avith its sta'unchness even when defeated,

commissioned him to raise another. In 1793 the new force

took part in the battle of Kaidla, in association with
* Perron’s force. They returned thence to Indore where they

2a
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remained in peace until 1797 wlien TukojI Rao died. The

Brigade had then been raised to 6 battalions. In the dissen-

sions which arose Dudreneo joined Kashi Rao, but was persua-

ded by AttiTt Khan to go over to Jaswant Rao.^ He was then

given Rampura in jaeddd for the support of his force. In 1800

he assisted Lakwa Dada in Jaipur, and was also with Perron

at the battle of Malpura against Partab Singh of Jaipur (April

15th, 1800). His corps was charged by the Rathor contingent

of 10,000 horse who had Joined Partab Singh, Skinner who
^vas present thus describes it.

^‘We now saw the Chevalier Dudreneo’s Brigade, which

was on our left, charged by the Rhattores. He received them
nobly, but was out to pieces by them : out of 8,000 men he had
not 200 left. The Rhattores, more than 10,000 in number,

were seen approachmg from a distance, the tramp of their

immense and compact body rising like thunder above the roar

of battle. They came on, first at a slow hand gallop, which
increased in speed as they approached. The well-served

guns of the Brigade showered grape upon this dense mass,

mowing down hundreds at each discharge, but this had no'

effect in arresting their progress. On they came like a whirl-

wind, trampling over 1.600 of their own body, destroyed

by the cannon of the Brigade, and neither the njurderous

volleys from the muskets nor the serried hedge of bayonets
could check or shake them. They poured like a torrent on
and over the Brigade, and rode it fairly down, leaving scarce a
vestige of it remaining as if sheer the weight of their mass had
ground it to pieces. Then, as if they had met with but as

light obstacle, they looked not even behind them at the

fallen, but went on, unshaksn and still in their formidable
mass, to attack the cavalry of the second line. These ran
lilte sheep while the Rhattores pursued them cutting them
down for several miles. In this charge Captain Paish was
lolled and Dudrenec only escaped by tlxroiving himself down
amongst the dead.”^

In August 1801 Dudrenec determined to leave Holkar
and enter Sindliia’a service, no doubt on Perron’s invitation.

EKs men, however, declined to desert and he escaped from
Rampura with groat difficulty being assisted by Zalbn Singb
of Kotah.® In 1603 be obtained command of the 4th Brigade
in Perron’s force. He surrendered to^Colonel Vandeleur at
Muttra on 30th September that year.**

1 A long stoiy is given in Amir Kh' tfs life by Piinsep, p. 100.
2 Th'. Astatic Annual JlefftitterfoT 1901 Buys Le tros imprisoned at Kotab

far some time in 1800.
3 Puckes Wantlrrings 1410.
* Marquis of Wellesloy’s Despalehea III, 426. ,
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EVANS, CAPTAIN.—In Begom SommV ssrvioe originally

and afterAvards de Boigne’s. He wasAvith Tone at-Seondha
and must therefore have entered Holkar’s service later on.

GARDNER, WILLIAM LINAEUS, COLONEL.—Of all

the military adventurers ndio served at native courts none had
so romantic a history as Gardner.' Bom in 1770, he was
grandson of William Gardner of CoUeraine and nephew to Alan
first Baron Gardner, a distinguished Admiral. William Linaeua
was educated in France and came out to India in the King’s
service. He resigned as n Captain. In 1798 he entered Holkar’s
service and raised a Brigade of Infantry. Soon after he
quarrelled with Iris employerand onlj’-just escaped with hia hfe

;

he thus describes the incident. “ One evening, when in Hollcar’s

service I was employed os an envoy to the Company’s forces,

Avith instructions to return within a certain time. Suspicion

of treachery aa'os caused by my lengthened absence and ac-

cusations were brought againstme at the darbar held byHolkar
on the third day, folloAving that on Avhich my presence was ex-

pected. I rejoined the camp while the darbar was in progress.

On my entrance the Maharaja, in an angry tone demanded the
reason ofmy dela}', Avhich I gave, pointing out the impossibility

of a speedier return. MTiereupon Holkar exclaimed, in great

anger, ‘ Had you not returned this day I Avould have levelled

'the khandts of your tent,’ I drew my sword instantly and en-
deavoured to cut His Highness doAvn, but was prevented by
those around him

;
and before they had recovered from the

amazement and confusion caused by the attempt I rushed
from the camp sprang upon my horse and was soon beyond the
reach of recall.”^

The threat to cut doAvn the khandts referred to Gardner’s
wife who was a native princess of Cambay and '\mrda nasMn.

,‘ TTia wife was afterwards adopted as a daughter by the Emperor
Akhttr Shah. They lived as man and wife in great happiness
for ovhr 40 years. She died of a broken heart in August 1835
six months after her husband. Gardner afterwards entered
British service and in 1809 raised Gardner’s horse ” now
known as the 2nd Lancers.

In her “ Wandering^ of a pilgrim in search of the pictures-
que ” Fanny Parkes has given a vi-vid account of Gardner, then
an old man, of whom she Avas very fond.

Gardner had two sons and a daughter. His eldest son
James married a niece of the Emperor Akbar Shah, his younger
Alan married Bibi Sahiha _ Hinga and left tAvo daughters
Suzanne and Harmuzi, The latter in 1836 married her own
cousin William Gardner, nephew of the second Baron. Theii

^Waitdirivgs in search of the Picinrcfqtte by Ejinny Parkes, i, 410.

2a2
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son Alan Hyde succeeded to the title. Ho died in 1899. The
peerage is at present in abeyance orring to a dispute between

two cousins of the Indian branch of the family.

The extract below from ‘‘ Whitaker’s Peerage ” gives the

present condition of affairs.

Gardner Barony (U. K. and Irel.), succession contested

between Alan Legge. Gardner, b. 1881, and Alan Hyde ffardner,

b. 1878.

Creation-*. A. Bt. Gt. Br. 1794 ; Bn. Gardner. Irel. 1800,

U, K, 1806—Adm. Sir Alan Gardner, M.P. for Plymouth
and Westminster, a Lord of the Admiralty, and a distinguish-

ed officer under Earl Howe, obtained successively all of those

titles. The 3rd Bn. died in 1883 leaving no legitimate male
is.sue. Contested claims to the succession are now advanced
by two 2nd cousins, both great grandsons of the 2nd son of

the 1st Bn. (Rear-Admiral Francis). The claimant till lately

supposed to stand alone was Alan Hyde, 2nd son of the 2nd
son, just named

;
but he died in 1899, leaving a son,the above

claimant Alan Legge. But a rival claim is raised by another

Alan Hyde, grandson of the .3rd son of the aboA'e 2nd son,

whose father (d. 1901) bore the same name, and who bases

his claim upon an alleged irregularity in the marriage of his

rival’s grandfather, StewartWm. Gardner, which -was effected

mth an Indian Begum, a cousin of his own (Hamagi), her
grandfather Wm. Gardner having married an Indian princess

who was adopted as a daughter by the Emperor of Delhi.

The late claimant himself, the father of Alan Legge, was
the third to many a native Indian girl, the ceremony being

.
performed in their case by a Methodist minister in the house
of the claimant’s father. His late rival, the Alan Hyde who
died in 1901, was an artist living at Ipswich where he as-

sumed the title of Baron. His son, of the same name, now
continues the rivalry. There have been four Alan Hydes in

the pedigree—the son of the 2nd son (d. 1899, father of the
claimant Alan Legge), and the 3rd son, with his own son and
grandson the rival claimant.

Titled Kelative.

Issue of 3rd Bn. (2nd cous. once ram. of Claimants)

:

1

Hon. Elorence Coulstoun, now Ctsp. of Onslow, mar. 1875
•ith Earl of Onslow.
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HARDING, MAJOR.—A very gallont soldier to whom
Jaswant Eao was genuinely attached. He raised a Brigade of

4 battalions which ho brought to an usual state of efficiency.

He was Idlled charging beside Holkar against Sindbinls guns

imder Dawes at the battle of Poona. He was struck by al-

moot the last shot fired. Jaswant Bao, on hearing ho was

wounded, though himself suffering from three severe wounds,

immediately hurried to the spot where Harding was lying.

The wounded officer was, however, djung and was only just

able to express a wish to be buried in the Residency ceme-

tery when he expired. His wish was scrupulously fulffled.

PLUMET. MAJOR.—-Ferdinand Smith, the historian of the

military adventures, calls him a Frenchman and a gentleman,

to “ qualities which w'ere seldom united in the Mahratta Em-
pire ”. Ho raised a body of men for Jaswnnt Bao in 1798, and

was largely instrumental in winning the battle of Uijain. He
found Holkar “ too cruel, cunning, capricious and ungrateful

’

and left his service. Ambrose says he deserted on the eve of

the battle of Indore and that this behaviour and Dudrenec’s

defection made HoUmr brand all Frenchman as dugariaz.

RYAN, MAJOR.—This unfortunate officer was' among

those executed by Holkar at Nahar Magra in 1804:. He was

on Irishman and pommanded a battalion.

TONE, WILLIAM HENRY, COLONEL.—An Irishman

and brother of the Avell-kno^vn Irish rebel Theobald Wolfe

Tone. He was bom in August 1764, hif grandfather being a

farmer near Naas in Kildare, and bis father a cloclonaker.

Tone was apprenticed to a book-seller, but spent his time

reading books of travel, and finally at 16 ran away and en-

tered the Company’s service os' a volunteer. He served 6

)'ears at St. Helena and then came home. Tone was a hand-

some well made man, with considerable nattiral powers es-

pecially in composing poetry. He was noted for his dashing

bravery.

In 1792 he re-entered the Company’s service, but left it

for that of the Nizam. After various adventures he ulti-

mately entered Holkar’s army. He was present at the battle

of Seondha and was taken prisoner. He was killed at Ma-
heshwar in 1802 in a sldrmish. He is well Imown for his

pamphlet “ Some institutions of the Mahratta people ” and
several letters which wore highly praised by Grant Duff.

VICKERS, MAJOR.—-A half-caste, and most gallant

soldier. He entered Perron’s army in the 2nd Brigade under
Pohlmann. When Dudrenee deserted Holkar ho obtained

command of that officer’s corps and behaved with groat

courage at the battle of Poona. In 1804 when war broke
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out between Holkar and the English he wished to take ad-
vantage of Lord Wellesley’s proclamation. Holkar sent for

'

him and told him he must fight against the English. Vickers

declined positively as did Dodd and Ryan, two brother officers.

On this Holkar had them all executed (in May 1804) on the

Nahar Magra hill in Udaipur, near which they were encamped.
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rnr<l rivirn |'«*r Iniifc .

.

ITOI* flTlT*.

Amount-

0 1 4

a 1 ]

ft 0 10

0 0 8

0 0 7

0 0 41

n 0 3

0 n 0

0 2 3

0 0 ft

0 o G

0 2 0

0 1 0

0 1 o

^Yin(lcr rnto per 1001b?. ..

Twister rate per Beam . . • •

Dryers' mteper lOOemls .. ••

»i ’» **

WnTper?’ mtc per 100 lb*.

.Sir.ing rnte per 28 llcnms .. * ••

21 ..

Miilc? mto from No, 13 lo 20 No. ysm per 100 lb*. 0 4 0

® " "

0 2 0
*'

0 2 3.. ••
.* •*

..020
t« »•

..010
»• *•

..010
«> ••

..005

.. 0 O 0

.. 0 o «-

Uslo on woven elotb per lb.
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Ikdobs StaieJ

tabm xn.

4vAiraxnr os msn^as sbonjoed ik Ioks.

Yeab. 11111111 1
1 2 3 4 I 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1907-

08 .

1908-

00 .

1009-

10 ,

1010-

11 .

1911-

12 .

1912-

13 . . .

1918-

14 .

1014-lS . .

1016-10 .

1616-17 . . .

1917-lB . . .

1618-10 . •
.

1919-

20 . . .

4



TAiir.i: xin.

I’liicrs nr •tTATt.r, roon o'VAtj.-i.

• Snnr.'' rrn rrrriL
1

!

VrAn, * , i

ij

,
'£

*

t.

1

*

C
C

U
%

c
tX
V
r

u tT

V

V

f-

1 ! 2 3 >1 5 0 t s 0 10 II 12

IMl-M . . 21 19 2S If. 15 12 10 17 0 0 14

IfiPl-lWO ,
'• 20 13 25 17 17 17 19 20 s 10 14

1001-02 . . i
20 0 22 19

$

It 19 10 10 0 10 i:

1002-09 . .
' 17 0 2(» 12 12 12 10 10 1 1" 12

1003-04 ,
20 10 29 17 If. 12 11 10 s 12 12

1001-05 . , 20 13 28 21 25 IK 12 10 K 14 15

1005-00 . . ' 20 12 25 17 It 10 K 15 7 If. M

1000-07 . . 20 12 30 If. 11 19 in 17 9 10 It

10O7-OS . . ,
20 11 20 U 19 19 0 It

»
t li. 1

’

jros-0!> .

iwo-io .

IPIO-II .

lOlt-IS .

1012-19 .

1019-14 .

lOU-lS .

iPir>-i(i .

lPlf‘-17 .

lon-iB .

lOlR-lP .

1010 ;>,> .
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IKSOBG ST^E.
TABLE XIV-

Wages.

AVERAGE DAII/V WAGES EOR

SKXtLCT LABOira. USSKIIiED BABOUE- CAET HIBE.

Teab.

a
o
B*

6

1 2

18S1-00

1801-1000

1001-02

1902-03

1003-01

1001-03

1905-OD

1900-07

1007-08

1908-09

1900-10

1010-11

1911-12

1012-13

1913-

11

1914-

16

1916-

10

1910-17

1917-

18

1918-

19

^ ,‘in

Be. nJ

0 0

0 7

0 9

0 8

0 8

0 7

0 12

1 0

Beuabks.
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lyror.i: {^TAtr.

TABLE XV,

Koaecs.

1 MiTAU.n>rottiatr. •iriCT-
>:r>AXP}uihTAi;i Tt> t \

(

1

1

J

1
i

r
' •-

-j
1

1

VnAit
^

1

!
1

! -E

1

1

!

£•
' M

1

•? s :

e
i Si K

& % \
B ' L : «*

2 5 1
£ ti

•*
r»

» 1

1

«£ -
t 5^ w
1

j

-
1

A«
r»

r:1Cl 4 3 1 0 7 *

' t

S

1D05

iDon

1W7

IWS

1009

1910

1911

1912

1913

1914

IDIS

lOlG

1917

1918

1919

IPX)

431 . GO 4tM i:.fi 278

493 »V) fi33 . I3'3 HTO

'
t

CtrJrt'.'tl*

I f Ind >rr>

fs(y lit 1

ni-’.'-l"'!-

rv fij'il'.

o o
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Ikdobe State* TABI® 3CVI*

Civil



ti;

TABLE XVir.

LrClSLATIOK AND JUSTICI-

Criminal Justice^



^60

lifCdRE Stata

TABLE

LEoisunos
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Inoobi: State.
TABLE XWL
Apfehdie a.

ihotoirtg the mU area of citarge, Superior Court, powers, etc,, of Me Ocurti.

Name of the

Court.

Seat of

Court.

Area of

charge.

CmL POtTEKB.

No.

Originoi, Appellate.

Criminal poveiE.

1 2 3 i 5 0
i

7

1

i

Sadi Court

1

1

'

i

1

1 Indoio .

1

1

ludore
State.

Suits in which
the claim ex-

ceeds Rs. 10,000.

1

1

First appeals

from dectrcB

and orders of

the District

Courts in ori-

!
ginal suits.

Also second

appeals from
the appellate

decrees of the

District Courts

on grounds
mentioned in

section 682 of

the British Cede
of CStII Pro-

cedure, 1882.

As given in the

Indore Code of

Criminal Pro.

cedure.

2 Seiiious fand

Oistiict Judge,

Indcro.

!

Ditto . Indore
sih and
city.

Suits in which the

claim exceeds

Es. 6,000 but
does not exceed

Bs. 10,000.

1
«>

1

Appeals from
decrees and

, orders of hfun-
j

sifs.

j

Ditto.

3 Sessions and

i
District Judge,

Nimar.

Mandlesh-
^var.

Nimdr gila. Suits in which the!

claim exceeds!

Es. 1,500 but
does not exceed

Bs. 10,000.

Ditto Ditto.

4 Sessions and
District Judge,
Bampuia-Bhan-
puta.

Gnrot . Hampuia
and

BhSnpura

1

ztfez.

Ditto Ditto Ditto.

0 Sessions and
District Judgo,
Ncmaurar.

Kannod .

1

Ncmarrar
siia.

1

1

Suits in which rite

I claim exceeds

Es. 1,000 hut

1

does not exceed

I

Es. 10,000.
^

Ditto

1

1

Ditto.

C Sessions tind

District Judgoj
Heliidpur.

1

Mehidpur
j

! MeliiOpur

1 ztla.

Ditto Ditto Ditto.



iKi-or.KSrAYr.

N».!
i

CJ*-.
C'llirt.

Indore City
and Zita.

An 1 i<f CivJ |<!v>rrr.

I f

\

I

I

rr.r’.:n\l p «<,-

7 ! Xniim Aditlfll.; Ul cl.%^* 1 Indoro

1 Indon.'.
,

/ Cily.

8 Indorv' City Cnd Ditto

Mumif. Mtintif.

! Intlotr City nncl
|

I
DL'trin. i

Indon* City, In.

don? ftnd Klni
d(*l f'trytr./f

OTCoplin:; r/.'Trn

llafod.

Oriptn^l fuilo in

nliirh Ijjp cImi*

dwi not rxow.l
11*. 5,000.

Orisinol mill II.

wliitli ihrrlti’i'

•liV ' » I't f Tf**"!

n«. i.w«.

0 ! {"’uisH Cm*i-; Ditto .{ Ditto

{
Jiidpc, Indon*. ,

U) M«n‘i( ofN'orth. Ditto
.

j

ll.^tod

om jnr^inaA ,

* Indorr. I

j

PniiH CVi!**-
)

1 IVwM up to
' II*. W. !

Dfp'ilptit, Fan-] Onpift^l ^niti (n Ut eh»-t Puli.

im and PrtU.j wbi'li t5 o cliini IHviaSonal
wad pirT’T '?» djo'not cxconl Mapl»trati*.

and Iliitod lt«. l.O'** with
77..TJ.J.

1 rni'.JI c-ib"*!

MWan up toMWan
liK 00.

Jliiii'il o! Foiitli. Ditto

«*m
Indon?.

NlmsrZIIa.

Mliow . j
Mltow and IVt

j
lr.^ porp^iRsi

Miin»»t. Korth*. I«t oIim
j
Jt'ind’.<~»h. M.-rd!*-»V.w,\r.

J
Or-riril ftsit.* in ]»• cUt':

Wc-'t'Tn jir*

XlKt^r.

I^aw^I or.'!

' Ni* *.rp-.3- (Ciri,

, wr.'l CVjn.lr.nD,

! F'nJwrd, It.^r.

thf cWb?
d'-*-' K't oitwj
r.*. i/>v) with

rrr.^n «tt*i*

Piti-J-r-*.!

w2.3 and Kft*.' pr.afn up to'

tawad (atP. 1>.W. .

ll'.’trra ?nd<i'.'t F'-rv**^ ’ F‘r.iw,-.d

r «i r ^ <t n !t a. Mo'-,*-!, r.r.ii I’’*.*- Iv-.rsJhr.

rr.y Pit?.-*, V",:t w’-*-

j*?*. Sh* cliiri d'*'**

Ti-t rsn^d



inuoBE State.

3^

TABLE XVIT-A—(MBiinucrf).

No.

1

Name of tho

Court.
Class.

Seat of

Court.
Aren of charge. Civil powers. Criminal powtrs,

1 2 3 4 6 6 7

Nimar Zlla—«on-
tinued.

U Mimsif, Southern

parganai,
Nimar.

1st class

Munsif.

Khatgon Kbargon, Brah-

mangaon, Sen-

dhrra, Silu,

Bhikangaon and
Wada. KasrS-

md (Criminal

only).

Origin il suits in

which tho claim

does not exceed

Bs. 1,600 with

small cause

powers up to

Bs. 60, may
be invested

with the powers

of an additional

Distriot Judge.

1st class Sub-

Divisional
Magistrate.

16 Subordiu ate

Muuiif, Bhifcan-

gaon.

3rd class

Munsif,

Bblkan-

gaoD.

.
j

«

Bhtkangaon par-

gams.
Otiguial suits in

which tho claim

does not exceed

Kb. 600.

2nd class Magis-

trate unless

specially invest-

ed with powers

of a Ist class

Magistrate.

10 Subordinat e

Munsif, South.

Western par-

ganat.

Ditto , Sendhwa Sendhwa and
Brahmongaon
parganas.

Ditto Ditto.

17 Su bordinatej
Munsif, West-
om pargarm.

Ditto . Nisarpur. Nisarpur and
Lawani par-

gams.

Ditto Ditto.

18 Subordinate
Munsif, Sit-

putis.

Ditto . Warla . 'WazhThdna . Ditto Ditto.

Nemawar Zila. f

l8 Munsif, Western
BiTision.NemB-

wat.

2nd 'Vies

Munsif.
Esnnod ,

r

Xannod and
Kataphod par-

ganas.

Original suits in

which the claim

does not exceed

Bs. 1,000 witb

small cause

powers up to

;

Bs. 60.

Ist class Maps-

trate.

20 Munsif, Eastern
Dirision, Ncma-
war.

3id doss
Munsif.

KhSte.
gaon.

Kh&tegaon par»

ganoa

Original suits in

which the -claim

does not exceed

Bb.600.

2nd class Ma^-

trate.
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TAnu;
JyroRjrST*!*.

K»>.

!

Vntiift of 111 *'

Court.

Alelitdpur ZIIa<

21 I
Atun-if, WMtom

ti a r !7 « •< (I *i

Meltidinir.

Mun^if, rfl*trrn

l» II r 9 o n n A,

McUiilpor.

Rampura'Rlian

j

purn Zlla.

23 i Munnif, Tnni'
Cl»iiinb.il }»ir

1 JOIlrt*.

2t
,
Suborilinntr

n-’-- i

2nil cl.ir*

‘ Muni'f.

Ditto

IM ftnM

«. !

Mun?i(,

pur.i.

Itam

Mun*ll,

t liaml'M

Ci^-:

r-'

1

I

1

L’&
‘

3rvl ch'i

Aluo'il.

l«t

Munrif.

Mcbiilpur

Tarana .

!

AnaofrbMf^.' Cml|i.i«<r\ Crir.un*.!

‘
i

I

;

5
I

fi 7

MpliMptir

g'trn*.

Tarana
Mnkron
fOM*.

!

f
‘

f

nti'l Ofipiin! in 1st Map<i
f'Or- tiir rlimi ini'".

diiM nut oxfi^y!

! Il«. l.tXiO nitli

small MU""
poarr* op to'

Its. £0. i

nmt
jvir.

Ditto Ditto.

I

ManS-va .|MM>i.'‘'>,X5iayan'‘ Oripiiml mil* in

' pnili nnd Itnm*' wh'fh tl.r rhii'

rnim i«r«ro«, ' doo» tint rxrwl

j
U". l/iiJO nitli’

I

j
.arnnU

I twTi-r. up to;

I { It*. 50. i

Dt i!\>i Sub.
D i \ f a i ft n a I

Mip'Orato.

Itninpura K.nmpuT.n

,
91R3*.

r»r-

8 u b n r d i n nto 5nl

Mun‘i(. Itlian-i Mntt'if.

l-ira.

I

Oripinnl suit* h
j

T»kirhtbf chim 1

do<.'‘«l'’tl-3l«<'l
{

U*.5fK). 1

Garot . ‘ Carot, Chind-, OriRina! mil* ir

a»B.«a. Ilbanpura,' whi*h tbs

8nncl nnil .Itr*.' d'^'ca not fiswr
pur wrTnr.o*.

j
Da. 1,5^0 antb'

j
iir.sH

)
powrra up to'

H*.EO.

2nd clva Mtpi?-
tr.alo ur!"'
»p«dally invo't-

T*! With tbr
jvjwrrs o[ a !»’.

rU*a Mr.yi'traio.

I»l rl'M 8it..

Divisional
Mftybtratr.

J
nhJnram Dhaapira

) pT’i-'l.

8ui>ordinaio' Ditto .
j
Ssn'1

.'!nn«i'. 8 jnrJ. !

8«b«>rdinato
Muft'sl. Ziri-j

pur. 1

I

ivitto , I ZliJp

jair., Orirsn,-.! fait* ta

! tt.sr'.aitr.

I
droi u'-t «o**d

I I

Sucfl psrysua . ! i’.lto

I ZirJpr fc»p:ri
;

Ditto

2.t!

rj-orisllj into*!*

r i vith p7». zt

cf t lit tjiii

Ditto.

Ditto.
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Ijjdobk State. TABLE xVII-A—
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lj:ror.e SrATt

TAHLn
* N

Pouir^ of

Cfiraifliil j'-n«Tr«. C^riJ p-'bffn.

I
I
Alnmj'iir,

S Xnndu’nl,
j

J'Aminv,

3 Tfl^n.

•I Riil)(lnr'-i.

'» f'm;,'hat)n. TIinnMSr

fi I).i)ii, •Ificlnlnr of D.itii

7 Hi'lnin,

R Dp/'iljiijr,

0 1
FSn«rr,

i l*t Clt*'

f

riijlfl-ll tip Irt I!t.

j

Srtl

j

!•{ Ditto

Cnti Ditto

3nl Ditto

3nl Ditto

Ditto V,t.

I<* IVtln'iml,

II 'i Ilirualin,

i; l.iiiSni.

13 , lirahniAUftion.

14
j

Kn'rilwail,

I

i 7riltn v'-iMacittrili* j-

l.'t
j
KfttSpho'l,

l(t
j
Jt'anh.

’

!

17 i
MJvIkTt'n,

IS I XStSrar.c-arli.

10 ' Cl sntlwfc'*..

It' K^’'jtr.ls, Tl.Sr.'v!?/.

it Kl'i'*'’.
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TABLE

FtKASOfi

s
<3

CUBIOSS. LSOISE.

,1

Qrand

Total.

tn

o
JA

V
o
S3

8S

H

s
a
Cl

li

•c?

ta

a

“3

o

S

Oi
O

other

sources.

S
o
bi

Country

Bplrlta.

1
s •

&
l«
Cl

.Q

O 1

1 2 J 3 4 6 0 . 7 8 0
•

10 11

Kormal 71,14,100 07,47,200 4,04,400 1,33,000 2,71,400 1,33,700 1,86,700 .. 62,100

year.

1881-00 64,78,070 61,12,070 30,78,087 10,40,035 0,40,054 4,00,581 1,80,702 ” •• 47,458

IBOl-lOf® 60,34,035 52,08,083 6,27,289 1,05,001 3,31,338 1,03,164 1,03,154 • • 01,510

1001-<I2
37,32,320 10,47,661 4,70,938 1,40,815 3,36,123 1,04,038 1,04,038 1,22,401

1002-03 67,43.251 63,70,351 84,88.772 6,48,245 8,67,717 1,20,073 •• 1,30,553

1003-0

i

67,01,307 63,34,407 20,20,421 4,76,235 1,33,096 1,30,745 1,20,850 0,305 82,107

1001-03 04,84,042 01,17,742 31,21,053 3,49,033 1,47,275 2,01,803 1,73,005 •< 1,21,527

1005-08

1000-07

1007-

08
•

1008-

09

1000-10

1010-11

1011-12

1012-

13

1013-

14

1014-

16

1015-

10

1010-17

1917-lB

1018-10

1019-20

05,00,202 01,33,392 33,05,425 3,89,000 5,40,050 2,40,049

t

2,01,221 1,83,024 12,207 1,32,855
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Ihdobe State.

CHAJIOESIST^
SJECt OF COTIiEC-

IlOSB.

table

JiNAEOE Extendi

SAIABIES ASD KSFESSK.

Honnal yeM

1881-80

1801-WOO .

1001-02

1902-03

1003-

04

1004-

05

1005-

00

1000-07

1007-

08

1008-

00

1000-10

1010-11

1011-12

1012-

13

1013-

U

1014-

15

1016-10
S I

1010-17

1017-

18

1018-

10

1010-20

64,10.70® 7.07.700
O®.®®®

40.40.718 ..

40.24.300 ..

52.84.070 ..

,63.33.111 ..

1
50,07,765 4,60.0471

64,010

84.35,033 1.19.311
93.850

78,03,080 8,61.606
I

1.22.89*

10,54,
000* 4,01,800

7,77,687

0,05,823

6,32,384

0,77,210

11,45,078 1
••

10,48,875114,34.100

I
12,71,101

1

.*

1.05.800
3,03.700 82,100

. 40,051
48,661

\

' 61,122
62,035

60,382 4,64,400
72,4-9

1,01,580
4.33.213

73.604

I 1,24.312
3,09.738

82.099

l’44.2S0
3.60.560

00.000

1,37.825
8.70,775

1.04,861

* IndoacB tto turns ol cx-ltoM«J .
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Indobe Statb.

TABLB XX.

Fbesgnt oeuabs fob befekde akd oesses.

Ii»tARKfi.



Is&ott Eri?r.

TABLE XXL







InDOBE SlAtC.

406

Mu»ic(



407

XXII.

PAUTV.

Indokc State.

BrstARi:!*,
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Iheobe Staie. table XXIIL
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Ihuobe Staib.

TABI^ XXIV.

Police.

Name of tMna and zila and
yargana*

6
•Si

*0

tw
0

1
a
o
O
14
o
44
o
o
04

sw

1e
q
&

i

g-

p

0o
'5

o
0
*co
P4

s
s*

G
District

Inspector. O
o
e>
04

aH
iO Head

Constables.

Moug^ied
Police.

Cost.

Constables.
MO

S
o

fl

1
i

2
‘

“
L

3 B1 6 DB: 9 10 11

t
1

Rs.
IKDOBE cm'.

Jcnl Indore .. .. H 3 15 216
RSnipura.... .. , , 1 2 31 402
Kiahanpura ,

,

«• 1 2 3C , , , , 364
Sarafa .... • • • • • • 1 3 29 318
Mulhacganj « • • • • • • • 1 2 28 , , 314
Slianknrgniij • • • • 1 1 16 , , B • 186
Chhatrlpnia . . . .. • • •

«

• * 3 17 » • 186
Oty ofBee .. 1 1 3 " * B

IlTDOBE ZILA.

Indore .... 2 2 6 39 • B 731
Petlawad.... • • • • • • 4 26 • • • • 276
Kiahanganj . • « •

,

• • 2 5 39 • * • B 610
Depalpnr .... •

«

• • • » 4 26 • • 303
Botina .... » • * • • • 2 18 » % 188
Sanwer .... • • • • B 23 • • • B 182
Khvd<>l .... « « • • • • • • 1 2 23 • B • • 284

BaUFCBA FAHOAirA.

Bampunv.... .. 1 3 3 62 • B • • 706
Kaniuda.... , • • 1 6 66 . . 640
Kandwas .... • Bfl 1 16 _ 138
Slanosa .... *

«

n 2 30 ... 321
iNatayansaih . • • •• »• H 2 24 •• • • 27S

BhANFCBA FABaAIIA.

Bhinpnia ,, ,, .. 2 11 100 » • 1.123
^Mdchalpur • • »• 2 4 34 B 420
Runel . , • • • , • 1 3 35 0 B 374
.Tiiaput .... • • • • , 4 33 , , • « 321
Garot .... • • • • •• 2 6 02 .. • 600

MAKDIiGSHWAB FABOAHA. -

Mondleshvrar . 2 4 43“
*

648
Kahen\mar 2 21 219
Barwaha .... • • 1 4 39 432
Cbikhalda . • • 1 2 13 210
TanH .... *• • • •• 7 34 • •• 411
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Ikoobg State.

Nome of tliitiA And dbtrict.

6

o

s
o
o
5

3
6
a

i
a
C5

8

S
n<

s
IH

1
P City

Superintende&tA

j

DUttiot

Inspector.

j

Sub-Inspector.

Head

Conatables.

«r
o>

'§
•M

a

5

ilOVSTET)

POUOE.

tc

0
0

3?

"S

aA

i

i
o 1

1 2 3 A 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Nejiawab ««.t.

’

Bt.

Rajor 1 1 8 78 a « SRI

Satwa!> .... 1 d: 17 • • • • 274

Kntipliar . . . ^ , 3 27 a * 271

KhStogAon .... A. 1 6 27 • • 333

Alarapur .... ' 2 1 25 1 a a 332

llEIIlDruB ZILV. 1 '

Mebidpnr .... 1 1 7 65 703

Mukron .... 2 12 . . 138

dburdti .... 1 5 33
>

380

Tarnnn < . . « "
i

•• .. 1 « 32 • •
122

Khabqoi^ paroana. i
•

Eborgon .. 1 2 0 31 • • 676

Un . . . 1 2 17 a a 212

Unbmmndpnr • * •

»

1 3 17 • a 183

Kftsrewad .... ,, 3 10 a a 211

Bbikangaon . • • •• 3 le • %
181

Chonpuc .... . . 1 9 a a

Scndb;rA .... 1 2 U 209

Watia . . 2 8 110

KSgalwSdi .... • a 1 9 8B

SanSmd .... .. 2 1 11 266

Special Resenre . • a »• 7 7 146 1,483

Recruit Reserve . 1 39 112 1,090

Mounted Police . .. 2 Office 6 96 2,342

Esfab-
1

Ibhment

!

Head Onattcts 1 1 » •• -• 44
{

1

•• 2,620

GraTO Totai. 1 1 2 6 S2 221 1,793
1

44
1

1

1

i

0 96 20,002





IsDOBB State*
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TABLT5

U

Earnings

per

prisoner





414

Ihpobs State*

TABIjE

M£DI
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Tkooki! Sim.

XXVII.

call.

nmatox

Diet.

Suild*

;

mgs,
,

etc. '

12

8
J9

14

Xoial.

VACQlilATlO.4,

tnclttdiid U>

column 11

scpuiute

Ogurcs not

nTUlInlilc,

Bs. 0. p.

20,070 0 0

02,041 4 1

03,390 10 0

70,843 1 10

58,418 2 8

80,784 3 0

85,570 IS 10

>>

10

•a

e
Cl

a.

o
i.

£
e

13,301

0,383

0,027

4,507

7,015

0,803

£
£

I

I Total npendi-
tiin on

Mcrmatlon.

Cost per
successful

l«S“.

18 ID 20

3,210

11,101

11,278

7.800

4.801

3,0S0

0,138

0,378

11-00

18-2

0-2

57

4-3

7*2

7-4

£9. a. p.

2,787 0 0

1,031 0 0

2,170 5 0

4,621 15 0

4,288 15 0

21

£l. a. p.

0 4 1

0 4 4

0 2 5

0 5 0

0 0 3

0 11 0

0 10 0

Beuabes.
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IhDOBI! SrAIE.

TABLE XXVIII.

Fairs.

i

6
a

o

a
0

1
1

Nftmo ol fair. Place whore held. Time when held.
0
a

1
o

£

Nature ol

fair. -

Ayotogo

m

attending.

Bemabes.

1 2 3

i

4 5
7

j

8

1

Alampur pargana.
1

»

1

1

1

1 Ilutaji . . . !
Gethari . Lunar, Uth of Mugh

and A»hwi»,

1 Bcligious

t

3,500
i

1

1

2 PIr Sahib Kaduda . liimar, 8th of Shrii-

tow.

1 Do. 2,500

3 Mitajl . . Kttthar . . Solot, 10th of

VaUhShk
1 Do.

'

2,600

i

i

Indore city.

1 Champa Shaathl Piplia Indore , liSrgtKreh Sudi
6th. 1

3 I^ligious

1

2,600
V

1

j

%

2 Niig Fanohml Chhatri Bag . Lunar, 6th and 0th

of ShrSmn.
2 Do.

i

All citizens.

3 Huhanam
1

Karbala field . 1 .. ' .. Do. Do.

4 Gangor . Chhatri Bag . Lunar, 3rd of C/laiVro •• Do.
i

Do.

G Hariyali Amayas .
' Do. Solar, 30tb of

Shrdwan,

1 Do. 6,000

C Nahan {gui todana)

.

Junllndoro . Solar, 13th of

PhSlgtm,

1 1

1

Do. GOO

7 Idul'Fiit and Id , :

i

Bajaria (Eapur-

!

Khan's camp).
|

!
Every year.

Indore zila.

1 Deognradia Solar, I4th of JilSgh 3 Bcligious 6,000 t

i

2 Ganpati Ehajrdna
,

. 4th dark half of PoucA 1
1

1

1 Do. 6,000

3 Sluyitttil Gnutampura . Solar, 14th ol Magh 1 Do. 1,000

4 Do. . . Earsola . Do. .
1

1 Do. 500

G Janaheshwar Jlaha-

doo.

j

Yash^rantnagar. Lunar, 16th of

Kartik.

1 !

i

Do.

1

.•



Numher,
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name of fnir.

TABLE XXVni—fotifawwf.

Faibs.

Plnce where held. Time when held.

Jksobi: Statb.

s

° Nature of
d •

§ fair.

11-

a <!
“

1

<o

J1

1
7

Beuabee.

Indore zila

—

conld.

1

6 Deo Dharma Raj
.

|

1

Sanwer . • Lunar, 1st of 1

Katiik.

7 .. Janapao hill • Lunar, 16th of 1

Kdriik.

8
’

Hatod Kartih, 15th bright , 1

0 Hasalpur Do. . 1

10
1

««•
Ehajuia . • Chailm let, lunar . 1

ii, Bayapa . • Do. . 1

12*
« •

Nanod . • Do. 1

IS Badja • ChStUa 0th, hiiiar . 1

14 .. Petlawnd Mahasliiviatri dav . 1

16 , ,
KaddSwad Phila laptiimi . 1

Qal-ki->atni . Gari Pimplia

)

•
1

3olar,lst of Fhalgun
|1

17 Do. Khiidn . Do. . 1

le! Do. Utiiod . Do. . 1

loj Do- Gautampurn Do. . 1

20, Do. Shethbedi Do. . 1

21 Do'. Ehajraua Do. . '1

22
'

Do. Kampail Do. . 1

23
J

Du. Fodmi .

H

Do. . 1

«i Do. Hatod . • Do. . 1

Do. Depalpur • »
Do. . 1

Do. Shwtti . « Do. . ,1
1

Religious 600

Do. 5,000

Do. 1.000

Do. 800

Do. 60

26

Bcligious 600

Do. 600



Fumljcr.
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IKPORG STATE'

TABLE XXVin—eonJinKctf.

Faibs.

Nftinc a( fair. Pkco whew held. Time vhen held.

1

Duration

of

time.

{

Nature of

fnir.

Averago

number

attending.

«

2 3 d 6 G 7

• .

Indore alia—eond d.

Gfll-ki.y5tra Betma Solar. 1st of PJiSlgim 1 Religious

Mehidpur alia.

1

D&uH fnir . 2 milos from Mc- Lunar, 0th of PhSigun 1 Bcligicns

hidpur. 1

J

Narama . • JhSrda . . In the inontb of 1 Do.
1

» *

Phaltjun.

4 « Indokh . Do. 1 Do.

Nalthadi Do. > 1 Do.

MalwknU Knredi . Solar, 5th of Plmlgun 1 Do. 2,000

Hnrsiddlii . . Sundatsi 3lST0a$Mr«ha , 1 Do. 400

• • Jngoti . Sohr, gth of Chs-ttm, 1 D'V 1,000

• « Koiidi Khcd't . Do. 1 Do.

.

• • Makla . HoK day 1 Do. ’

•• GhStpimpIia . 1 Do.

Nemawar zila.

*

Souwatt , NtmSwjir Noonday of .iny time 1 Bcligious

solar month.

.^troarnm Buwa Ncmuvnir ’
. Lunar, 15th Povdt . 1 Do.

Muhnrrnm Kimnod , In the month of iI/«. 1 Do.
licTTam. j

!

Khanrle Bao (Gal) . Katdphod Solar, 1st of Chaiira . 1 Da

•l* HirSpui . Solar, Sod of Chaiira. i Do

•k« Botirsi . Do.. I*
i

Do.
j

TIemaaks.

largA.

Do.
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TABLE XXVIII—con?t»i«(y?,

Faihs.

Indobe State.

r

t

1

S

1l

1

Nftwe of fair. Place where held. Time whtsi held.

to

.§

tM
o

ij

lg

r

Nature ol

fair.

U
0)
pD

B

1 fi

1 .9
• O artaiS
5 §
^ c3< *

1

(

1

\

Bemabes.

li

t

t

2 3 4 ‘ o! 0

1

7 8

/

Nemawar zila—coneW. 1

\

1

Chhntri Lohurdn . • Solar, 3rd of Chaitra. 1 ' Boligious 3,000

«! Kli.nidcr.io . Dokilkni . Solar, Cth of Chaitra. 1 D;.. OOU

0 Hnrdnm Liila Kanjadti Solar, Ptbol Chaitra. ll . Do. 200

10 Khnsbika Mcln Bhesoo . • Solar, 30th of Chaitra
^1

;

Do. 2,000
*

11 EerBliarAinBuj . Minglia . Lunar, Ist ol Chaitra 1

]

1

Do. 125’ 1

i

1

12 Shaikh Pharid Fir . Mehdul . Lunar, l.ltb rou
thm.

1

1 Do.
1

300 !•

la Slanda Bedgaon . Solar, 13th of Ohattra 1 Do. 3,000

14 Mrghnath Eliutcgnon • So1ar,l8tof rhalgwn 1 Do. i,!m

in Ycklcrn . Do, 1 Do. 2,000

16 (G«l) . . . Saoddlpiir Do. 1 Do. 2,000

17 Banijl . Vikrampur Luaar, 0th of Chaitra I D.). 800

18 Gal . D’aFaiigaoii Solar, Ist of PhSlgun 1 Do. 700

19 Bo, , Ami) Do, 1 Do. .SOO

20 1)0, . Gnnou . • Do. 1 Do. 700

21 Boll . Ihuni • Solar, lOtbof C/iaiiia 1 Do. 600

22 Do. . . . AjnSe Do. 1 Do, 000

23 Do. P-iibu Kheda Do. 1 Do. 600

NimSr zila.

1 tlajiurndhtraja * . Mardiina

,

• Lunar, VaUhakh I Beligious •• Large num-
ber.

2 Sajuror Bhagur Solar, 9tb oi Chaitra 1

•
1

Do. •• Do.

b2
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Ikdobe State.
table XXVIII-*'

IfHina of fttir*

Place whore

held.

P
o Nature of

Time when held.
g fair.

fi

1
§ •

B Remaisk'!.

u**

5 0

Nimar zila

—

fonld.

sj Shri Taksholia (set-

I pant godl .

4',
BhaitaT

Oj .H

u •»

8 Bliairivv

”1

••

1 i\i

Ba'<nri«ai

Balahwiida

RijSgarh •

I

Bljasani . •

Limhol . <

ChoU

I

Govalanghafa

1 Khnrnmpnra

12 ICnhiMoharoi

13^ Rcnnha Devi .

li Asapnii Devi (Oal; I

Nugalvndi

Piplia

Sasahorda

Mnltliiin •

,

Lunar. 15th of Vai- I Uehefona I

shakh 1

I

Mah5shivr.vtriday .

jl 1

gthlnnarot Ashoin ll

Lunar, 6th of 3fnr(ia-ll

ahtr*ha. I

I

Lunar, Hth of Voi- U
I ahSkli- I

.
Lnna^OthoIP/mifmjl

Lunar, 15th of Ash- h
w'n, 1

. Lunar. lOth of Vat-

b

ahSkL 1

Lnnar, 15th AahwinV

Lun.ar, 15th Chntlra U
|

. Solar, 30tb of Vo»- P
ahSkh, I

0 000 For Khan-

de'h and

400 Nitna''

15 Bhawtisinghi Baba .

iJ Bhilat .

17|
Bhatrav.

IS Bija^iani Devi

19 Singaji Saint .

20^ Shrl Rankcehwnr

I Mahadev .
>

1

Bawunn .

Jainlia • •

Barnad . ^
•

Balhhadia Bada

Khajuii .

Ashwin. hmar, 15tb 1

Vaithakh - - ^

MSgh

Lima', 0th of
^

A»/>wn.l5thlunni 1

Lnnar.lBlhWdjft . I
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TABLE XS-Vm—conlintuid.

Faibs.

• iHJJoaE Statb.

14

A
a

Name of fair.
Place where

held.
Time when held.

Duration

of

timo.

Nature of

fair.

Ayorago

number

attending.

Beaiabes.

1 2. 3 4 5 6 7 8

Nimar zila

—

eoncld.

21 TajdiuWalliSaiut . Silu Shratcan 1 Religious

22 Stikha Baba Saint . Ratli . Chailra lonar, 5th, 0th 5 Do. -

23 Bbilat . , , Naiia°ia . TmshSkh 1 Do. 200

24 JJo. . . . Sangui . Magh, aokir, loth . 1 Do. 1,600

25 Oo, Bhatudpiua . Do. 1 Do. 500

Rampura-Bhanpura zila.

1 Shanbbodhar Rampura Lun.it, 16th of Kctrlik 1 Religious I.OOO 600 years
old.

2 « « Do. Lnnor, 16th of Fai- 1 Do. IKiHHli

tMBi. •

3 Kcdaresbwar

.

Do. Solar, 30th of PMU 1 Do.

{7un«

4 Mcndakcshwar Do. Solar, 30th of Ash' 1 Do. 1,000

adh.

6 *u MobSgarh . Solar, 30th of Shra- 1 Do. 4,000

wan.

0 KuMesliwac . Alahttshmatri day . 1 Do. 600

7 • • Antti Lunar, 16thofPotf<li 1 Do. 500

8 JoginI Mata . Padda . Solar, 30tb of Ash- 1 Do 500

adh.

0 • • Kanjarda Do 1 Do y 500

10 .. Narnyangarh . Do. 1 Do 500 Large.

11 Sbivratrl Bhanpnra Solar, 30th ilagh , 1 Do. 600 65 years
•I* old.

12 Takshakesbvrar Kaoli Vatshakh, Lunar 1 Do. 500 Do.

15th

13 Mataji . Dudh Khedt . Lunar, OtbAaliwin . 1 Do. 500 Do.



Number.
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Inoobe Statk.

Name of fair-

table
Faibs.

Place .vliere bold. Tinm when bdd.
|

a

o

u
1

J 1

1»
5.S

§
*^3

tM
o
oM

O'gWg
u

ti

R
1
!21

Bcmabes.

14 SakoW BUcruU

IB Ramil . •

1C Muhttrram .

“17 ZirnesbwarMabndcv

IR

10 NimNath . •

20

2ll Mobudm’

Rimpura-Bhanpura 2ila-co««W-

Garot . •
Solar.lOtbCTa«m. 2 Bligiou^

jSunel . / Lunar. Otb of Cbailra 1 I>»-

^

Baladu . .
lldayBofllfrtorum I Do.

^0

. .
Solaf.30thofJlf5.7ft

j

Zirapm

500 110 ye«tt

old>

600 70

Kotbada

1 Bolia

I

Lunar. IBth of Vaf- 1

aftafcft.

Solar. 30th of PhSl- 1

gwi.

MahasluTrotti • 1

Solar, 14th- . 1

Fhalgnn >.
1®’'

1

600

600 60

^fltlcheda • Aaftwm, X>unar 8th

22 Kfile^yar . • Satkheaa

600 160

600 600

BOO 100

/

600 100
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iKsonc State.

TABLE XXIX.

Post and TEUioBATBa.

Place.

.

Pargann.

CLASS.

Hem.ikks.

Telegraph

and

Post

combined.

Post. 1 £
E
es

Imperial. e>

s
09

!

§•

I

1 ^
! 'E*

1

1 2
•

3 B '6 G y

1

Imperial PoilOffitcs.

1

1

1

Indore . Indoro . .. 1
I 1

BaiTvalm . Barwaha . • • • 1

Chikhalda . Chikhalda . • • * • 1 • •
t

Mandleshn'ar . Mahosh\rar • • • « 1 • »

Mohidimr • kfehidpur • • • • 1 • •

JIhow . • llhow • • 1 1

SanSwad . . Sanawad . • • 1

Singhiina . . Chikhalda i i

Sundarst . Sundarst • e 1

Suncl . . Sunol * , • •

Pctlawad . Petlairad • • •

Talen Talen * . •• 1 » •

• Stale Po»l Offices.

f

Ajuns Bojor
.Antrt lilana^a . «« J

‘

Salalnrada Kasriiivad 1

Batwada . Barwaha . 1

Barkhedi . Ditto * » • 1

Barna Kliargun . • • • • • 1

Bam’ahn . Bam'aha . t « * • * 1

Betma • ^ Betma . . . I
Bhaiuborl

.

Bhiinpura 1
lUiikangoon Bhtkangaou • • 1

Bolia Garot « • 1

BrShmaqgaon . BrShmaugaon . I (

Clinndvrosa Chnndwasa 1

Dcliri Chikhalda • « % • 1

Dcpalpiir . > Dopalpur • • * « • • 1

Dhargaoii . klnhcsh-sror ' . • • • • »

•

1

Gnrot Gnrot • • • • • 1

Gautampura Depalpur • . 1

Gegaon Kltargon 1

Harnngaon XemSwar J

Hnrsola '

,

lilhow 1

Hosalpur . klhow 1

Hatod Indoro . ** •• 1

t



Ikpobe State*
table

Post and Teldobaph

CLASS.

Bemabki

Indore
iTftgoti

Jhirda • '

ZirapBi ’

KJyatlia •

Kanjoxda .

ICannod •

ILiini •

Kasrawad
Padda • *

Ponigaon •

Petlowad •

Rnipiff

Bnmpura .

Sanuwad . •

Sandalpur
Sandhara .

Satwns
Samver
SondwB •

Shomgarh .

Singam _
•

Sundatsi •

Sunol_
Snsati
Tarana
Talen

Un
Warln
Kalaphod
Khadaodi
lOiutcgaon
Khargon .

IChudel .

Khudgapn
ICotliadi

KnkdcslTOat
Ijaavani . '

Maclialpur

Mahagarh .

Muhammadpnr

IndoK-
JIoMdpui
JUarda -

Zirapur .

1

Tarana •

Mana« » •

Kajor

I

Jtalieshwar

t Kasrairad

I
Manasn .

Katapbod
Pctlawad
Sunel •

BSmpBia
.

Sanarrad
Nomawar

.
Bhanpura

.
Katapbod

.
Sanwer .

- Sendwa
. Garot

.
Chikhalda

.
Sundarsi

. Sunol

, I

Chikhalda

I

Tarana •

Talen

. i
Khargon

.
Sendhvra

. 1
Katapbod

.
CliandwSsa

, 1 'Noinaaar

.
Khargon

. 1 Khudel .

I Bhikangaon

. ! Sunel

,
Manasa .

.
' Lawani •

. I
Ziraput .

. I
Carol

. Khargon

.
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Place. I’lirgitiui.

1 2

Maheshwar . . . Malicshn'ar .

Sirdcron .... Makron ....
3InnS.<ia .... lifannso ....
Mandleslitvar . Mndlcshwar . . .

MardSna .... KasrauTid

Mohidptir.... Mohidpur . . .

Molkheda .... Ditto ....
Mhow .... Mhuw ....
Nandwai .... Kand^vai
Narayangarh . NfirSyangnrh . .

Memnwar.... Memawar

TABI^B XXX.

Fauiki:.

jfc’xpcB'cj fmutrcd during Ihc famines of

Itelief woiks (including dopariuients. kitchens

nnd bospitnls).

Villngc Relief (gratuitous and home labour) '

Poor-houses
I

Civil establishments, contingencies, etc.

Suspension of land rovonuo . . .

Remission of land revenue . . . i

Advances !

Miscellaneous . I

Amoimt given by the Indian Fomine Chari- I

table Fiind. I

j

0,08,087
'

1,C8,DS2

S,00,352
,

,

j- 29.30.683 I

i
5,05,765
87.050

i 2,07,860
I

>
I

18,20,010
{
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Ikpobe State. i;m!&

Statement of Nobles

. (ji/tw iaUehasieentnaiiatmaf

1Baroda Sindh'

asd
Potnlpani
Bbogora,

ISi-waniwith

13 hamlets

Ba^a

1
Bosi Piinpri

aud Ham-
let.

188(1 Do^vety .1
Hereditary

I

On account 1
Ditto

olBerrioDS
'

to the State.

Prfolions 0/ UKbBff

vt H Maba- Sliri m a 1 1'

wat. 1

_ _ Trr.m HP*'!

H
wat. ^

r W Maba- SicK5FbiB»®k

‘ra^Tnkoji
DadaHolkat

7

Bakaobia

1
Nan Ouradia'

and Amha
Chandan

Josbt gnen*

dia.

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

t

rail* '

Baoll.

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

lH.H.MalbBr

^ao Holbar.

IH. H: Maha-

raja Tnkoji

\
Bao II.

iH. H.Maho-
rajtt Sbivaji

EaoHolkar.

IH. H.Mabo-
rajaTnlioii

Bao II.

H.H. DM'
girtblBai

Holbar.

Ditto

t

Ditto

Bahai Gnode.

Ditto

Vithal Bao
•^Bghmatc.]

[Ktishna Bao|

Bargnl.

ghrinia ti

'
Bhlniabail
CJiangnn.

cir KbsWI

^'Lo, D5dal

Holkor.

A V a jl]

:ar.

Pignres mirool.-13 represent the amonnt



XXXI.
AND Jaoiudabs.

poasible but is not absolutdy complele.)

427 Indobs State.

Present

bolder. Area.

Population
according to

tho census

of 1901.

Total income at

which assessed.

Tonka, tribute,

if any, paid to

the State.

Brief history of tho
holder giving date of

his birth and anccea.

sion, his caste or clan,

appointment if any
held in the State,

litoraiy guaUfications,

lands, or cash allow,

ance, names of sons
with dates of their

birth.

9 .
10 11 12 13 14

Family. Big. bis. JU. 0. 7). Us. a. p

ShiiniAt! 0,714 81 770 10,358 3 0 » •

Sitabai

Sabiba
Bbigwat.
MalbSr Bao 1,022 7 no 713 0 61

83 12 0
o/eot Peahhasi

Holkat. 1 Sardeskmiikhi

*47 3 0 37 76 0 0 7 8 3

2,662 14} 743 8,089 6 6 406 19 2

Ditto 11,830 0 229 3,997 4 6 -

Ditto 1,019 0 • * 460 0 0 • •

Ekuatb 3,347 6} 229 605 0 0> 51 6 3

Bhaii Gaode.
}
on account of

Ditto 268 41
• 16 0 0/ PesKkaai and

SardesJimuthi.

Anand Bao 1,369 61 257 1,688 12 0 194 6 6

Wagbmare.

'Krishna Bao 2,926 0 70 • • 100 1 3

BSrgat. •• •

Shiiniatl 6,169 13} 1,049 9,426 10 0

Bhimabai
ChSngan. -

Mallmr Bao 3,969 i '284 4,996 6 3 02 14 0
*

Holbar.

Bhan Saheb 3,969 } 631 4,996 6 0 C2 14 3

Holbar.
'Krishna Bao 2,362 7} 416 910 0 6

Holknr.

J agirdar @ 7% on the revcniiB and not tanhi or tribute. -



Ikoobe Burs, 428

TABLE

SlATEMEST OF NoBl,t5



TCyXl—continued.

AKD JAaiBJiixis—continued.

429 ImiosE Staie.

Itesent

holder.

Aren. Population
ocoording to

the census

of 1901.

Total income at
which assessed.

Tanka, tribute,

if any, paid to

the State.

Brief history of the
holder giving date of
his birth and succes-
sion, his caste or clan,

appointment jf any
held in the State,
li t e r a ry qnahfica-
tions, lands or cash
allowance, names of
sons with dates of
their birth.

9 10 11 12 13 14

Familt/—cone
\

Id.

Big. bi'). ? Ss. a p.

'Siidar Rao
Holknr.

11.C71 3J 1,476 13,126 0 0

V

Siivitrt Bni
Banstirc

0,017 llj 1,321 11,930 14 0

Lakshman
Rao

^ladhavrao,
Bapiijl and
ITdajl

HolkaiN.

'

2,40G Hi 173 800 0 0

Bixlujl

Phan'e,
1,330 J asi 1,618 7 9

Haibal Rao i.sTj c: 91 1,136 6 0 113 8 9
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tabw.

STATEJirST or XoBLU

Rerinl|

No

1

1 For wlint
j

1 reason, etc.,
1

granted.

Tcnino,

hereditary or

otherwise.

6 6

Formanag-
ing the

nfiairs of

State
during His

Highness’

absence in

Northern
Indio, and
being
hereditary

servants.

For loyal

sersices to

State.

Snpport of

family.

hi a naging

p r i V ate

affairs of

His High-

ness.

For loyal

services.

For render-

ing good
sersiee.

Support ol

family.

Ditto

Hereditary
IH.H.Mahi-
1 raja Tnkoji

Bno Holknr

i

IT.

Support ol

family.

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

D;t«o

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Bam Ilao

Niitayau,

Palsliikar

Dhvon.

Ditto

H. H.Mnhii.
‘ lajuTuko-

I
ji Rao I.

1 H. H. Maha-
iSjaSlu'o-

Rao
Holkar.

iH.H.Maha-
I aja Tnbo-

jt Bao IT

Hollsar.

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

1

Rai Bnliiifh'r

11 iti e d
,

Singh.

Bai
appa.

'

Sandra poi|

Bal Krishna,

and Atma

RsHl.

Bhawani
Singh
Duho.

Bai S ngh.

Rnmchandral

Wartnnn*

BafcfW

man SmBH'

H. H. Mahn-j

rSjii Shiva-

.

ji Bao Hol-

kar.

ICrislma
VttSudeT
Mulyp.
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KrjEhnn JEtao

Siiii] Jiao

Palsliikar.

Big. bis.

2,234 13i

Rai Bahiidur
IT ii n a k
C h and,
C.I.E., nnd

. Kesho Dis
Ba 1 w a n t

Appa.

BSIkris h n a
and Atina
Sam.

7,211 71
4,192 9

ri32 0

Durga Fraeud
Dube.

Prithi Singh 2,278 63

Sakb Sr a m
'MartauU,

Bal&hi ^li-
man Singh,

C.S.I.

Krishna Sno
VSsn dev
Mulye.

2,488 10

6.986 1

Population
according

to the

census of

1001.

Total income at
nlitclt assessed.

Tanka, tribute,

if any, paid to

the State.

11 12 13

i?«. a. p. JR*, a. p.

315 2,840 0 6

877 7,164 0 0 .570 11 3

429 6,062 13 9 410 9 0

103 900 8 0 •

25 026 0 0 ••

90 1,775 0 0 ••

.. 1,886 3 9 198 S 9

280 2,116 7 0
(340 10

180 1,176 1 0 5
•• 2,488 11 0 268 1 3

8SS 4,000 0 0 f

Brief history of the
holder giving date of

his birth and snc<

cession, his ciiste or

clan, appointment if

any held in the State,

literaiy qualifica-

tions, lauds or cash
allowance, names of

sons with dates of
their birth.

14
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Statemeht or lSora.E3

Soriall

-No. 1

ViUngc.

When
.granted.

Fo-Y 1 JS& 1 BJ’S" 1

reason, etc..
| „thcr- 1 1

granted.
or other-

. wise.

10
1

Indore . f-

runh

11
Bao

Bamidia*

4 1

”5^
u Maho-

iQA<» 1 For seivices ,

1 10 the State

and Govern- '

jjicnt.

XV,w 1 i

l^de^’^inoV

,

Holkar.
I

|

liitto
'

12

13

10 •>

n »

18 «

Sanaodn

Sitaiwt

Solsinda
14 1

>>

15 !
Nimiir

1

lletwara

,
Jlenod

Silkun

Bosnia
19 1

»•

20 lNoinaw.« |

Bopoha

jgSS
I
As pension .

1880 1

Support of

' faindy-

Pitto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

H.H.Mnho-
' raiaTuko)!'

1 1 -

1

H-H-AI'l'n.:

' rainShivaji

1

BaoHolkar.

roia Tnkoji

RaoII.

NawSh DoV

acr Khsn.
1

BlittTO
Kao|

Norayan-
|

Ditto

Ditto

Bitto
Kanironn

Ditto

Ditto

TukSean'i
andGcn8j>.|

i

l,Iuna.Bono«;

Nathu.

.
iGulahClwnd

Udto t j^oihari. I

RaoSindhia.! • 1

Ma^
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AKD JAainj>\vS’~fO}ilinuid.

435 Indobe State.

Pfcscnt

lioldrr.
Area.

0

Population
According

to tho cciisU!i

of 1001.

Total ineomo at -

which assessed.

Tonka, tribute,

if an}', paid to

tho State.

Brief history of tho

holder giving dato of

his birth and sueccs-

sion, his casto or

elan, appointment if

any hold in tho State,

litoraty qualifications,

lands or cash nllow-

anco, names of sons

with dates of their

birth.

0 10 11 12 13 14

—concld. Big. lih. Jl«. a, ji. lis. n. p.

(Tlirdnir Sink-
(idiin Singh.

\

G.IIO 0 •tin 4S,0a*»0 10 c 2,330 0 3

Thnktit Pcm
Singh.

1,222 13 .73 SIO 8 ,3 87 13 0

ttari S'ngh
of LTiIgnrh.

2.081 74 « • • • • •

DiwSnKioliot

Singh Clinn*

drnnnt

« « 135 25,000 0 0 m

•

Sliivn Clinnd

Kotli&ri.

•1,009 17 •131

01
5,003 0 0

« •

174 5 0
IS7 8 0

Tbiikar Bcri-

r.'il.

«« • * HP
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For what Tenure,

I
reason, efi-., hereditary

B'^**'*- Bnmtod. or other-

I Zemindars, Mandloit and

On condition
I

Every year, Alnmgir Padam Singh

of services, i i, c.*, Sal B.ids h a h and Knwn
dar Sal. nod H. H. Sing]

hlallmrRao

Ditto
I

Ditto
I
Jodha Das

Hereditary H, H. Mahii- U d o b h ii n

rajn Malhar Cbaudhari,

Rno Holknr,

By whom Originsl

granted. grantee.

Ditto Miiham-lJaswant
in a d a u

Na wSb
N izam-nl

Ditto Fntejong,
Ditto Subalt of

Mughal Em-

Details not Government I RSnS Anup

c-vplainei of fadm.

On eonditions Hcrcdit ary H. H. Sfaha-

idering raja Tiikoj!

or» ser- Rao Holkar

II.
'

As per ptevi- Notc.v)>Iain- Government
ons VahivSt. ed. of India.

On condition Hereditary H, H. MahS-j Dliira Singh

g raja Tukoji I and Shcr.

taminiari Rao Holkar

_
Ditto Government

, of India.
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—

continued.

Aji’D Jaqiboabs—:onltnt/cd.

Present
holder.

%

Aren.

Popuintiou
ncconling to
Lhc census of

1901.

Total iiicuino

at which
ftSSCBCCd.

Tnnkn, tribute,

if nny, paid to

the State.

Brief history of the

holder giving dato of
his birth and sucees-

sioD, hia caste or clan,

appointment if any
held in the State,

literary qualifica-

tions, lands or cash
alloiranee, names of

sons^ with dates of

tlioir birth.

9 10 11 12 13 14

Kdnungo'i. Rig. Ills. Ji«. a. r- Rs. a. p.

Covjrd Siii{;h 2.220
I,a20

ri>.

"I

111 1,527 10
2,187 0 0

Mrihnn Singh 2,101 10 128 1,551 0 0

lUniinnit

Singh.
I,5.'i0 Si 87 U271 ^ 0 101 7 0

Rno Shivdun
Singh.

1,832 9 174 1,0.32 S 0 • •

lln n in n n i

Stiigii.

3,421 Si 33.7 1.228 2 0 • •

S^hih Kewr
Singh, So*

I'hiig Singh.

l,S82

S.OO.'i

I7J
3\

132

•

1,027 11

1,082 14

9
3

Rfinn Kislior

Singh.

1,027

1.019

13

IS

•

• •

1,831 12
514 0

0
0 1

200 8 0

Thuhnr Clihn*

trn Singh.

•• • • • • • •

Rnnii Nnhiir

Singh.

14,593 IS 9S2 16,000 0
10,990 12

0
0

n.R.
1,030 0 0

Amnr .Singit

nnd Kiiliin

Singh.

3,003 0 • 005 0 0 • '

Oopi'il Rno
Miidhav.

••
/

•• 707 8 0 105 0 o'
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XXXI— /,

ASD jACinn.vr*'— /,

1

»

j

I

'' IVv«pnt

1
holiliT. !

1

*<

Arr.i,

1

Ppp>ihflon
nccoftlinp to

1

tlipccn'-ttA 1

of 1001.'

Tol.al inooiiicnt

wbiph e>'c.‘«cil.

Tinkn, Irihutc,

if niiy, iwicl to

the Slate.

Rriof history of tho

holder Giving dnto of

his birth and succcs*

cion, bis enste or clap,

njmointnicnt if any
held ill the State,

litcmry qunlifieations,

lands or cash olloir*

npee, names of sons

sritk dates of their

birth.

D 10 11 12 13 14

Kamrjy—c

>B iIirAnt Go-
< fintl Dhtt.*-

1
kutic.

!

aiiid

B'p. hi«.

•lOi} 10 • •

Jts, n* V.mao Itt, n. p.

1

Diteu 2,001 3,101 0 0

i
Dittu

\

2;'s -n 12 3G2 0 0

DiWi •• *• • •

DUto 1 « • • ••

DAuhtSinpli.
X»n Sinsli.

M'jfnn Sin}’

nnil iStiraj-

mnt.
Aniaii Binfslif

I> n ti 1 n t

Singh.

3,75S 7
r.w ini

3,Ml 3

• •

370

„ C,30» It 0
327 10 1*

810 11 0

NarSynn On*
knr.

407 lOJ •• 078 4 0

SufnI Sin{;h 2,003 I7J 412 2^010 0 3

K it 1 ti ni i r

Sinirji, R'llnni

Singh, lliih'

Slngl),Vilhn

ha nnil Ctihi

tnr Mai.

4,077 0 •• MO 8 0
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TABLE

STATEilEST OP NOBLES

Soriftl 2n„.
No. I

Villnge-

When
gtnnted.

For what
reason* ete-*

granted.

Tenure,
hereditary

or other-

By whom
granted.

Origiunl

grantee.

Sougaou

Ainli and I 57 Julus

Piplia.
'

For rendering

tnmindau

Megha sham
PSndur u n g

h<-ing hilled

while on za.

roindari du-

ties.

For rendering

zaminddn

GuradiaLin-j 1229 F(W

h.

1 Zanlndars, Mandlois and

|.lllamC!handtn Bisan Singh

6allal,Sishe- Mandloi.

diir Sarkar

Bijagarh.

Biini Cliand- Bam
raVyanuaji. ra Panduj

i,sSw:

Muhammad
Shah, Em-
peror.

tI.E.Mi’hat5}a

Tukoji Bao
Holkar II.

H.H.'Maharuja

Danlat Bao

Sindh ia.

Ditto

H-H-Maharaja
Tukoji Bao
Holkarll.

H.H.Mnharajn

Daulat Bao
Sindhia.

^akor Dhi-

rat Singh.

Thaknr Sul-

1 tan Smgh.

B h I k a m
S'-ngh.

•

V y a n k a ji

BamchaD
_

dia and Vi.

ihal Suhufi

Thiikur Su-

raj Mai.

Naray an
Pandiirang

Waglc.,

Kavlasa

Captain ^"1“,

Johnston»._
Singh.

H.TI.MahiirnjB

JankojiBao
Sindhia.
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441 • I»DonB State.

'

1

Brief history of tho

lioldcr giving date of

his birth and succcs-

Projcnl

1 holder,
1

Arc.i.

Popnlntion
according to

the consul

of tool

Total income nt
which nsscfycd.

Tunka, tribute,

if any, paid to

tho State.

BioD, his caoto or clan,

appointment if any
licid ’n tho Stato,

lilomry qualiGcatioDBp

1

J

lands or cash allow*

ance, names of bods

with dates of their

j

]

birth.

! 0 10 11 12 13 11

A"(5r. u <iyV *—contd.

Rip. Wi. It-. It*, n. p.

Rn^hunStb
Sinph.

l.SiS 9J • • 002 7 0

Miidhiv Rao, C,CG2 13 1,0S7 4,02« 0 3
diiAnd Rno,
Kri«hnaRno.

UniMO .Singh 4.IC2 12}* 372 2.fi0n 0 0

• . •1.970 91 200 2,3.72 n 0

Rao Flitch 3,177 3i • • fi-SO 0 0 70 0 0
Singh.

UAtliuhii , 1,702 9} ion l,.731 4 0 * •

JJitto 3,931 13} 111 091 3 0 • •

Ditto 0,020 4 • • 2,970 0 0 9 •

Thiikur Sar*
dir .Singh.

9,0S9 Mi 320 1,014 4 0 ..

Mangesh Rao 14,000 Oi 9,051 1 0
Fnnilurang,

Bilirant Iteo
•

Fnndiirnng.

y A H W A I) t

Rno NttrSfl*

yan, Mudluiv
11 a o K r i*

shna,
Knji Umrao
Singh.

3,003 12 1,455 8 0 , ,

mm 0,201 lOi “ 3,181 0 0

2 0
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TABLE

Statemxkt or Nobies

Seiinl Zila*

No.

Tor wbat Temite, By -^Yiom
j

Original

When reason, etc., hereditary granted. grantee.

Village. granted. granted.
|

or other-
j

24 Nemawar Chichh

—concld.

25 Indore

Manasgonda

Sukras

I

Akawi

Qnnjinda .

1249 Fas-

U.
1870

*'
from Simrud banad,

1 to Basi Pirn-

pci.

Zamindars, Mandloisani

H.H.Maha-
• inja Tukoji

Rao Holkar

IL
•••

Ditto Unknotm .

. BSgho Gan- Bag^nath

Hingonia 1

Khurd

Kelod Kartiil

Shahadadeo

1855 Fot main- Hereditary

taining an
elephant.

1878 For zamindari-

1865 For samin- Rorthotinm

dari and the holders!

for the ox- keeppalan-

penses of cmm witn

palanqnin. them.

1221 F For zamindart Hereditary

H.H.Mnh^ 1

rajaMalhar I

I

Rao.
I

H.H.MBhB-
raioTukoji

Rao.

1 Darhar Orderj

No. 2.

e1 H. H. Mai-

J her Bao
J Holkar.

Raghnnath

Singh and

KcsarRmgh,

I

zaiainddfs oI

Bawi.

BaoToikaran

r Unknown •

Voswant Bao

Mandloi.

palanqnin. snem.
. ,

Ditto
Nir-ad-dm.

1221 F For zamindart Hereditary

30 Rampnra Bilkhedi .

TT TT Ahalya JKhom Singh,

B..d. . BnW. Bit- «*“

Singh.

H.H.Mnhii-
Unknown •

3, „ B.P«* giS
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ASJ> Jagzbdabs

—

concluded.

Present

bolder.
Area.

Fopnlation
according to

the oensna

of 1901.

Total income at

which assessed.

Tanka, tribute,

if any, paid to

State.

Irief history of the
holder giving date of

bis birth and sncces*

aion, bis caste or clan,

appointment ;if any
held in the State,

literary qualiSca tions,

lands or cash allow-

ance, names of sons

with date of their

birth.

0 10 11 12 13
1

1

14

Kdnwigoea—{ionold.
Big. bis.

2,130 M*

Sa. a, f.

1,647 13 0

1

t «

Ss. a. p.

n*

«*• 6,173 3i 3,784 0 0

f • 4,400 3 2,064 14 0

Itao Cbbatra
Satan.

1,213 0 « • 1,277 6 0 36 0 0

Yas want
Singb.

* • • • 18 0 0

Bao CSbbatra

Karan.
760 18 113 1,053 2 0 0»

Bao Cbbatra
K a tan and
MnrSr Bao.
Bao MnrSr
Bao.

1,747 6i

792 16|

327

30

3,766 2 6

916 0 0

•n

Masi Mubam-
madan and
Ahmad
Khun.
Shankar
Singh, Sheo-
dSn Singh. -

2,690 4i

3,295 0

63

•

3,271 2 9

1,129 8 0

380 0 0

m

Piatap Singh
and Bum
Chandra
Cbnudhori.

1,367 12i • 1,073 6 3

'





GLOSSABY.

'Abbreviations used

Ar.=Arabic.

H.=Hmdi.

M.=Marathi.

P. =Persian.

S, Skt. =Sanslcrit.

Cor.= Corruption.

Lit. =LiteraIIy.

A

Abkari [P. from ab=water].—^The business of distilling

(strong) waters. Now a technical term for Excise. ^
'Adalat [Ar. from adi.==doing justice].—^A law court.

Sair-aialat=o\asi court; criminal court;

dhvdni-addlai= civil court. .

Adan [N.]—Garden land which is both manured and irri-

gated and used in Malwa chiefly for poppy.

Akhatij [H. from Sh. cor. of Ahihaya4ritiya=^^
immortal 3rd].—^The 3rd of the light half of the Hindu month
Vaishakli (April-May). It is the most important day of the

agriculturists’ year when operations in the field recommence.

It is also thb supposed day of the creation.

Amavasya «««= together, t;as=to dwell].
—

^The day

of new moon or conjunction of sun and moon.

Amin [Ar. lit. a trustworthy person, from amdn=
trust],—An official in charge of a revenue unit such as a

'pargam, (q.v.) or an official deputed for any special purpose.

Angarkha [Slii. a«<7 =body and raksJi=to protect].

—

A long coat, or'^unic fastened by Hindus to the right and
Muhammadans to the left of the chest.

B

• Baoii[H.iiom Sit. vivara=a hole, and vdpi=a hole of
oblong shape].—

A

deep well ofoblong form with steps leading

2 H
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11

down to tlie water and often loggic or galleries in the sides

where travellers can rest.

Begari [P. he— without and gr= 'e i, w jrk].—^Imp ress-

ment, corv4e or forced labour without pay. In Maratha

states is the ordinary term for the work done by village

servants, especially the halai or messenger. Hence, one who
works without pay.

Bhent [H. lit. = meeting].—^Technical term for cesses levied

on land revenue and devoted to paying pattoam and other

village officials. Originally it was a gift presented by an

inferior to superior when the latter visited liis village.

Bhoja, Bojha [H. a load].—Technical term for a weight

of 24 dharls or 120 seers (240 lbs.); it is used largely in the

opium and cotton trade.

Bigha [H. from Skt. vigrali\.—A. land measure very vari-

able in different parts of Central India. On an average =|
acre {see Bloclunann Ain-i-Ahhari. ii, 61-62).

Sirs [H. hera=aVi enclosure].—Technical term for a grass

reserve.

C

Chabutra [H. from Skt. e1ialvar—& platform].—Technical

term for a customs office (see Naka).

Charnoi [H, charna= to graze].—Village common grazing

lands as distinct from hir or reserves,
)

Chaudhari [SM. dhakra-dJiarin, lit., the bearer of a discuss,

I.C., one in authority].—The headman of a village, district,

community or craft.

Chauki ) [H.],—A place where four road smeet. A
Chaukidar ) village watchman or irregular police man ;

one in charge of a chauki or out-post.

Chauth [H. and 31. lit., J].
—^The Hlarathas claimed chavth

or 25 per cent, of the assessed revehue of the districts they

overran at first as black-mail, but afterwards as a right. The
revenues were thus appropriated ; chauth or J (26 per cent.)

went to the Peshwa as head of the State and was called

rdjbabti ; the remainder was called Mokasa (q.v,).

eWk [H. =slime].—Crude opium.

Chitnis [ili. from P. and H.^chithi-navis, a writer of

notes].—A Secretary ; usually the Secretary or official dealing

with political matters in a Maratha Darbar,
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D

Darakdar \A. =Tlio holder of a darkoi position of import-
ance],—A noble or Jagirdar (q.v.)*

Darbar [P.s=n dwelling], used in two senses, (o) Darbar,
the adiniuislration of a native state

;
(h) darbar, an assemb-

lage, c.g., Gwalior Darbar or state of Gwalior, and Dasahra
darbar, the ycarl)' assemblage at the Dasahra festival ; also

Ilu'.iir darbar s£:C\]\cVs own office, Dnrb«r-t-f7?n=Ministcr’s

office, open court.

Darogah [P. and 11. from Turin],—A superintendent of

excise, police, etc.

Dasahra [//. from Ski.dasha^^ ten, and /mr—removing,
t.c., removing the ten (sins)].—Is held on 10th Sudi of Aslnnii

(Septomber-October). It is an important festival with Raj-

puts and Marathas, being one especially affected by the mar-
tial castes. It conrmomorates the day* on which Rama
marched against Rfivnna, on the lOlh day after he worshipped

Durga whence this feast is also called the Durga-giTija, On
account of Rama’s victoiy, gained after an appeal to the

goddess, the 10th day is also called the vijaya-dashm'i or lOlh

of victory.^ Its real importance, however,’ lay in the fact that

it fell at the end of the rains when the warrior classes recom-

menced their forays and raids,

Devasthan [//. from Sht. deva^a. god, sthdn=R place

Grants for the upkeep of a temple, made in land or cash.

Dharamshala [If. A pious edifice],—A rcst-honsc for way
farers, generally built by rich men as an act of charity or

piety.

DliarmadSya [//. from iSAt, d/<ar>Mfl=rcligion].—Religious

gifts and bequests.

Diwali [//. from Sh/. dip-ulil-a—n. row of lamps],—The

autumn festival held on the last two days of the dark half

{Badi) of Ashicin (Sejitembcr-October) and the new moon of

Karlih (October-November). It lasts from the 13th or dhan-

trayodashi " 13th of wealth " or the 14th called narh-chatvr-

dashi ' 14th of Narak ” as commemorating the slaying of the

demon Narak by Vishnu, to the yama-dviihja, the day of the

new moon which is sacred to Yama the god of the loNvcr

regions.

Dlwan [P. and At. A register or account].—The minister

of a state.

Doab [P. do= two, «&=water].—The land lying between

any two rivets.*
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F

Fardnis, Fadnis l [M. from P. fard-navis, a writer of

Phadnis, PharnisJ statements].—^Marathi term for the

finance minister, or accountant-general {see Phadnis).

Faujdari ) [P. faujdSr=commmiet of an army (fauj)'].—

Faujdar ; Used adjeotively in faujdari-adalat^a, criminal

court.

G

Gaddi [H. A cushion].—^Thc throne. A native chief is

said to “ succeed to the gaddu."

Ganger [H. from SU. gfaKa==multitude, gaun^nRra& of

the goddess Parvati].—It is a festival of women held in Malwa
and Bajputana in the 1st half of Chaitra (March-April), when
several women carry their respective ” Gauri ” in a procession

to the river side.

Ghat [H. from Skt. ghathat—auk],—A cutting or pass in

the hills ; a landing stage on a river or tank ; a bathing place

with steps.

Girassias \E. grroSssmouthful].—Originally gras was a

term applied to land given for charitable or religious objects.

Later on it was applied to grants of land made to cadets of a
' ruling family. In the 18th and 19th century it was applied

to the blackmail levied by marau^ng Bajputs who had been

ousted from their possessions by the Marathas and others.

These men were called giiasias or grassias {see Tod Rajasthan
i, 175 ; J. Malcolm : Memoir oj Central India, i> 608 ; Forbes
jRas ilfiiZ? i, 186).

H

Half [Ar, 7iaZ=present],— Literally “ what is current

a general term for local state coinage, e.g., Indore kali, XJjjani

hall.

Bijri [Ar. separation],—^Muhammadan era. The first

year dates from the flight of Muhammad ; the era commences
on 16th July 622 A. D.

Holi JioWca].—The great spring festival held at the

vernal equinox during the ten days preceding the full moon
of PJidlgun (Febtuary-March). It is only observed, as a rule,

o n the last 3 days, however.
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I

Id-ul-fitra [Ar. tlmfc which recurs].—A recurrent festival

or festival of brenhing the fast held nt the end of JRamzun on
the new moon of ShamlL

Ijara ^.f*^'** (?»<» =<^«nipt‘nEated].—A farm or lease of
Zjaradar J the revenues of a viUage or district. Zjaradar

=a farmer of the revenues.

Inam lAr. a gift from a superior].—Land grant free from
revenue iiaymcnt.

Istimrari ['fr. Iit=continuing, from «if7r=to keep on,
pensevore],—Land held on a permanent lease for which a
n.\cd quit-rent is paid.

J

Jagir ) [P. from /ai=-placc, gir=lo hold].—An assign-

Jaglrdar Jmcnl of land held under various conditions,

but usually requiring payment of a certain percentage of
the revenues, or the performance of certain feudal services,

Janma-rashi nam [//. from —The name given to a
man nt Iur birth {janmn) in necordance with the constellation

of the Zodiac under which ho was born. It is used in

ceremonials. Ilis ordinary appellation is called the boUa-7Ulm.

Jaripatka [jp. and //. from P. CflrFn=goldcn and //. palka
=a flag].—The penon or streamer attached to the grand
ensign of the I’cshwn. The riglit to carry this penon was
conferred as a high honour on the Peshwa’s generals.

K

Kacliahari [//. from SKi. Ih/a7ifi=cvil, /j'iri=rcmoving].

—

A court of justice ; any office,

Kachclia [//. raw, immature].—Oppo.site of Fakka (q.v.)

and njiplied to all temporary structures, etc. A mud house,

unmctallod road, or wooden bridgs is hachcha.

Kamasdar [M. cor. of Z*«jnffi7Vdnr==colIector, from

f:a>«fi 5-?nc=-.to earn],—The official in charge of the revenue

subdivision called a pargann ot tahftl.

Kfinungo [P. a spenlccr (yo) of rules (/v/Mi/Ji)].—A revenue

official who supervises the PuUrans (q.v.).

Karditap )[//. Zwf=cxtrciiiity and tUiap appraisement].—

Kad'dhap J" A rough nretbod of land measuring of the

Maratlius.
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Khstl [H. =below].

—

A nala (q.v.) or watercourse, usually

with steep bauks.

Khalsa [P. from lclialisa=^pme, genuine].—Lauds adminis-

tered by the Darbai direct, and not given on farm, in jdgir,

etc.

Kharif lAr. Autumn].—^The autumn agricultural season

(May to October).

Khasgi [P. Z:7iflS=paTticu%r, special].—Term applied to

lands of which the revenues from the chief’s privy purse

;

also to the palace andjentourage of a chief. KMsgvwala—
o£5cial in charge of the khasql.

Khilat [Ar. lit.
" what a man strips from his person ”].—

A dress of honour presented on a ceremonial occasion, or as a

reward. The term is now applied to almost any ceremonial

gift even to a cash pajrment. Its origin is shewn by the

derivation.

Khoti [ff. 1chot=& farmer or renter of a village].—Term
applied {a) as a synonym of KhSlsa (q.v.)

; (&) certain per-

quisites of the revenue due on any field.

Kotwgl ") [H. commander of a fort (kot)}.—The head of the

Kotwali j police, especially in towns, where he is often a

magistrate with low powers. Kotw5li-=-a Magistrate’s court

(see Blochmann Ain-i'AJcban ii, 41 ; Hobson Jobson, sub

voce).

L

Lingam [jSitf.].—^ emblem of the god Shiva.

M

Mahals [.4r. from w!a7jf=aljghtiDg from a journey ].—

A

palace ; subdivision of a sarMr under the Mughals ; ward of

a city. Floral is mahal.

Maletru [jj.].—^Unirrigated land of the blaok-cotton-soil

class.

Maratha [M.].—The origin of name is not certain. It may
be either a contraction of Maha-rashtra, i.e., people from
Maharashtra or the Deccan which seems most likely ; or

Alaha mtlii, i.e., great chariot fighter ; or from Mhar the
name of a race (see Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I, ii, 143). The
term Maratha is used by English to describe all who speak
Marathi dialects, whether Brahmans, Eshatriyas or Shudras.
Strictly speaking it applies only to the Kshatriya section of
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Vll

tlic Mnruthri *spo.akinp comtmmily, c.g., ilio Ponwnrs of Dlmr
anfJ IX'wfis nn«l Sindhtit aro Mariilhua. but Ifolkar, wlio is of
Dlinng.ir capto, is not.

Mokasa [il/. from Jr. H>oj»mi7«=n place where clues are
collcclcil (^)J.

—^I’ho technical term for the 75 per cent, of the
rcvcmies remaining after clctluction of Cliaulh (q.v.). It was

n^-figned to the IVshwn’s vn*:?als {see Grant Duff

:

Jlislort} of the Mahratins, i. 385).

hlotamid [Jr. tmthanmn from »iw7iff/«w:=.«!olicitous,

nnxiou«].—An agent, representative or Kuperinlentlont.

Muafi [Jr, from o/«— absolution].—A grant of land free

from all obligations ns to p.aj'inent of tribute, service, etc.

Muharrum [.-fr. from /»'7r«ni= unlawfut].—The first

Muhammadan month. Murder and plunder was thought un-
lawful by the Arabs in this mouth, lienee the name.

"

Munsif [Jr. iii.</=hnlf, fii.si7/= justiro].—A judge in a

civil court.

Muntazim [Jr. mu hnzm— in puperiulciul].—E.spccially

snjKTintcndcnl of police or jails.

N

Nail: [//, from .S/./. iu}i/fi7:nssti lender].—Headman of cer-

tain Hldl trihe.s ; a jediy ofiicinl civil or military (corporal).

Nalrshnlra f.SV.-/,].—An iisterlsm in the moon’s p.ath. All

ngrienltur.nl operations are regulatecl hy the iiuhshatras of

which there are 27 In a year (.ffc Appendix II).

. Nala [//•].—A watcrcourf e
; not ncceccarily drj* (rcc J:ha1).

Nazar [Jr. tiorr—.n votive olTerinp].—Technical term for

the inicrejyfion iln‘'.s ]i.iid to a f.ur.''rain Darbar, or to the British

Goveinineiit. Oripinnlly a gift from an inferior to a superior^

Na^dm Adalat f.-/r. nfi;«»i = oiiu who arrnnge.s or orga-

fii'cs ; = {\ hiw eoiirlj.
—

'I’lic court of u Nazim.

O

OrhT |//, or/(«=n brook or clmnnelj.—A well pilunlod on
the edge of it brook, a watcrcourpc, or tank wbicli is fed by n

channel leading from the water aiipply to tho bottom of the

orfiT,

P

Paga, Piiign fd/. lit. a liody of horse under one comman-
der].—'J’ho f.tvalry body-guard of a Maratljn (diief ; regiments
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HpeoiaUy connected mth the safe-guard of a chief. Pagnis,

commander of a Paga.

Pagri [£r.].—A made up head dress (see Safa).

Pakka [jff.=ripe].—Applied to anything of a permanent

nature, as a stone or brick house, metalled road, or iron bridge,

etc. (see kachcha).

Panchayat [Zf. a council of five (‘panch) elders].—A council

of the cliief men of a village or caste, community; any similar

council or committee.

Pandit [H. from SH. a learned man].—^A Sanskrit scholar

;

title of address for Brahmans.

i • ( Pardanashin [P. lit. seated beMnd a curtain].—secluded
; ,

the ordinary term for women who are secluded in a zamiia

or harem.

i
' Pargana [E. from SH. pragan=tto reckon up].—

A

revenue and fiscal unit corresponding to a British taJisil ;

the subdivision of a subah.

' Patel [£f. from Skt. patlahila by metathesis for pattaliia,

i.e., one in charge of a pattala or canton, see J. A. 0. S. vii,

24 ff].—The headman of a village, often an hereditary official

(sec Colebrooke’s “ Essays ” ii, 303).

Patwari [iGr. from SkL patra-warin—a doer of writing].

—

The village registrar and accounts keeper, subordinate to

Kdnungo (q.v.).

Phadnis [M. from P. fard-navis=a, writer of statements].

—

Maratha title for -the finance minister ; chief accountant or

auditor, a hereditary post in Maratha States (same as Fard-
nis).

Pindari [ff.].—The etymology of this word is uncertain.

Malcolm (Central India, i, 433) derives it from pendka, an in-

toxicating drink affected by the Pindaris, which was made
by fermenting jowar. This supports the spelling Pendhdrl.

Wilson derives from pendha, a bundle of straw, i,e., a forage

or camp follower. Yule and Burnell derive from pinda-pama,
meaning to follow closely, or pinda-basne to stick c^ose to.

Irvine {Indian Aniiguarij, 1900) suggests PandaMr the old

name for the tract lying along the Narbada near Hindia and
Nemawar.

Piyat, Piat[ff.].—^Irrigated land.

Prant [iSfe.].—

A

revenue unit equivalent to a Division
in Bntish India. It contains several subahs (q.v.)andis
sometimes in charge of a sar-sfibalt, >

J
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R

Rabi spring].—Tl»e S2>ring crop season (October

—

March).

Rajputs [//. from SkL rSfa~pulra=king^s son].—The
fighting caste among Hindus ; npiilied particularly to certain

tvcll-known classes such as the Riithors, Kachlnvahas,
Scsodias, etc. (see MarStha).

Rasum [.'fr. rflsm=what is cnstomaiy].—Dues ;
court-

fees, etc.

S

. Sadhus[<SX/.= pious].—A holj'inan ; religious mendicant.

Sadr fAr,=chief].—Used in sadr-ad<Vat=chie( court

;

sadr-wahnl=nnth’c chief’s residence, etc.

Safa [.rfr.J.— loose cloth twisted on to the head to form
a hend-drc.ss.

Sahukar [//. from <5/.^. right-doer].—A native

banker and money-lender.

Samvat [»SW.s=a year or era].—Contraction for I'livama

Samvat, the. cm in general use in Central India. Its initial

year corrc.spoiids to 13. C. 57.

Sanad {_Ar. a diploma].—A grant, patent or deed confer-

ring .S2iccific titles or rights. Most chiefs in Bundelkhand
hold on sanads.

Sanchur [Mn]wi.fion=hcmp, c/jKr=po\vdcr, fine pieces].

—

'Green manure made by sowing hemp and idoughing it into

the soil when in flower. Vrad is similarly used and called
urad-chiir (see Uradchur).

Sarai [P, n xmlacc],—Stage-house for accommodation of
travellers.

Saranjam [jl/. from P. lit. beginning and ending].

—

Technical Marathi expression for jagirs granted on a service

tenure, the holder being obliged to support his suzerain with
a body of troops.

__

Sardar [P. sar=hcad].—A noble loader, officer in the

army, person of rank.

SardeshmukhI [il/. sar-dcshimtkh—thfi headman of a prov-

ince].-—Literally a tax levied by the sardcslimuhli. In
practice it was nn assignment of 10 per cent, of tbc assessed
{CVenuGs of a district after chanllt or 25 per cent, had been
.(licductcd (sec Chauth and Mokasa). The claim was always

2 I
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ill-defined (see Grant-Duff : History of the Mahrattas, i,
'

385).

Sarkar [P. lit. head workman].—

A

subdivision of a subah

(q.v.) under the Mughals. It still clings in certain tracts

e.g., Sarkar-Bijagath.

Sati [if. from Sli. lit. a pure woman, true wife].—^Euro-

peans apply this word to the act of immolation, but strictly

it applies only to the person.

Satta [H. from SM. shatta=a bargain].—Time bargains,

a form of gambling much in vogue in opium and cotton deal-

ings.

Sawai [H. saiaa=lj].—^Technical name, for the system.,

followed in maldng loans in kind on which 1 -{• J {i.e., interest

at 26 per cent.) is taken on settling day.

Sayar [H. from Ar. sa’«V= Customs dues].—The origin

of this term is curious and interesting being due to a con-

fusion between two Arabic words sffl’ir=what is current, and'

sa’jV=remainder (see Hobson Jobson sub voce). i
. {

Shia [Ar. sliia'~a sect].—^Followers of the Musalman*
sect which considers Ali, the son-in-law of Muhammad as the

rightful successor of the prophet. The Shah of Persia is the

head of the sect.

Shialu [H, s?f=cold].—The cold season.

Silladar [Ar. P. sh{Uah-dSr=he&TQT of arms].—Native

trooper (sotowr) who provides his own horse and sometimes-

arms as well.

Subah [Ar.].—Originally the word meant a province, e.g.,

the sFcbah of Malwa, in Mughal days. The ofScer in charge

was at first called the sipah-salar or commander of the forces r

as the land became settled he was designated saheb-i-snbah

and siibhadar. This ultimately contracted in every day use-

to subah. 'Native State districts are often caDe,d 'sfibah, the

official in charge being similarly, termed. A sar-subah or

head subah often holds charge of a prSnt (q.v.), containing

several subahs {see Blochmann Ain-i-Ahbari, i, 245).

Sukdi [B. suJchd{=:an easement].—^Perquisites such as

a share of the village grain, etc,, given to village servants.

T

Tahsil [A r, collection].—The revenue units which compose

a zila (q.v.) are called tahslls, the officer in charge being

tahslldar (sec pargana).
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Takkavi [Ar. from ittJwi=streiigtli ; a reinforcement].

—

Technical term for loans made to cultivators to enable them
to cultivate, etc.

Tanka [P. fank7iiaVia=:pay}.—Properly speaking an as-

signment of part of the revenues of a tract in favour of some
magnate. Now applied to cash payments made either as

tribute by feudatories or cash grants to feudatories by a
Bxiperior Darbar. Tlicsc tankas in many eases originated as

blackmail wJiich was paid to restrain marauding Kajputs from
devastating a State.

Thakur [SA-/. thakkitra^tin idol, a god].—Term of respect

applied to Itfijput land-holders of a lower status than that

of ruling chief. It means Lord, or master. The holding of

a Thakur is called a thakurSt.

Thana .
*1 [//• from Skt. sthamT—a. station, place of

Thanadar J standing],—Now apx>licd to a police station,

or revenue subdi^^6^on of a pargana (q.v.). It originally

meant a body of men forming an outpost, later on it was
transferred to the onlpost itself and to small border forts

(/fee Blochmnnn Aiu-i'Akhari, i, 345, n.). A Thanadar is the

ofTlcial in charge.

Tlpdar |f7. fI/)=o note of hand].—One who lends money
to cxiUivntors, or stands security for the due jjayment of

his revenue.

U

Unhalu [//. from »SAy. hw/i client and 4v7f=5cnson].—The
Jiot season.

p i
Uradchur [Mitlin. iirad^n plant [Phascoliis radiatus)

c/<«r=j)Owder, fine picccsJ.^Grccn manure made by sowing

t/md and ploughing it into the soil when in flower (see san.

cliur).

V

Vahiwatdar [ilf. from fa7/u’at=admim5ttation].—Aa
official in Maruthn States subordinate to the Kamasdar (q.v.).

A petty c^^^l judge.

Vakil [.<4r. a representative].—The official deputed hy^ a

Darbar to represent it at another Dorhur or with the Political

Agent, etc. General tcim for a pleader in the courts, who is

not a barrister-at-law.
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Z

Zamindar [P. za)n5tt=laad].

—

A. land-holder or landlord,

cultivating himself or employing others.

Zila [Ar. a rib].— revenue unit corresponding to the

District in British India. It is subdivided into tahsils or

parganas.
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Abbreviations used ;—h<ahill ; msmountain ; r*=river ; v^village ; t^town; r s=
railsvay station ; N^^lfakshatra l8stmsm);_R=Jtashi (zodiacal signs) ; s^seasons.

A
Abhiir (r), 226.
Aikari, 155 ; see Glossary.
Abul Pazl, on vine at HSsnIpur,
278.-

Ahhijit (2f), 344, 349.
Abhiras, 221.
Accountant General, 146.
AdSlat, 140 ; see Glossary.
Adan, 74 ; sec Glossary'.

Adav, 138.
Adham Khan, 221, 259.
Aditi, 347.
Adiitjas, 348, 349.
Administration, Section, 135-138 ; in
' early days, 135 ;

present system of,

<b. i Couneil and departments of,

jb.; divisions, 137 iztfa, ib. ;
-pargana,

ib.i village, ib. •

Administrative Divisions, 137, 176 254.
Afghan war, 350.
Agarwals, 67.

Agarwara. (v), 0.

Agastya Muni, 2.

Aghawan (v), 231.

Agni, 347.
Agra-Bombay Boad, 3, 4, 6, 7, 131, 132,

182, 216 isee also Hoads.
Agra, 13, 22, 220 ; depredations of

Malhar Rao Holkar aoroas tlio

Cbambal and beyond, 13 ; fort, 22.

Agreement for poppy cultivation with
British Government, 33.

Agricultural, practice, 69 ; operations,

71 ;
population, 108.

Agriciiltural operationa, Hindu Calendar

in connection with, 344 ; see Appendix
B.

Agrioulturr, Section, 67—109
;
general

conditions of, 07 ; classes engoged
in, 109.

Alinlya (wife of Gautama Rishi), 303.

Ahalya Bai. 3, 16. 17, 18, 19, 20, 138,

14,'5, 160. 162, 181, 184, 186, 196, 223,

226,227, 230, 231, 234, 269, 264, 267,

200, 276, 281, 286, 287, 288, 292,

302, 303, 304, 305, 300, 319, 323,

330 ; Jamghat gateway of, 3, 186
marries Khando Rao, 10 ; her son
M&le Rao and daughter MnktSbai,
ib. i her administration, 1G>19; seleots

Tukoji Rao Holkar to command the
army, 16; N^oalwadi end Sendwa
districts restored to, 222 ; death and
character, 19 ; her palace and
chhatri, 302.

Ahibudhnya, 349.
Ahir, chiefs, 221, 230, 236 ; rajas, 220.

AhirwSra, 221.
Aitmad I of Gnjarat captures Mahesli-
nar, 301.

Ahmad Shah, deposition of, 16.

Atn-»-.4fc5ari, 183, 196, 198, 201, 210,
213, 226, 227, 228, 230, 232, 260,
261, 252, 254, 265, 257, 259, 261,

263, 2C5, 207, 269, 271, 287, 288,
' 289. 291, 294, 200, 298, 313, 319,

320, 324, 328, 330, 331, 333. _j
Aja-eit-pada, 349,
Ajandi, tank at, 228.
Ajiba, priest of Manbhao Seot, 20.

Ajmer, 15, 20, 188.

Ajnod (v). 191 ;
(r. s.). 190, 325.

Aklmr, 221. 225, 243, 259, 296.
.Akborpur {KhdlghSl), 220.
Akhalxj, 71 ; see Glossary.
Aklie Singh Solanki, 267.
Alamgir II, 15.

Alampur (v). 253, 2, 6, 15 ; death and
cenotaph of Molhar Rao Holkar at,

2, 15 ; pargana of, 252, 1, 2, 4.

Ala-nd-din, 44, 220, 221, 267.
Ai-Birani, 207, 211, 213, 300, 315.
Alexander, 258.
All Bahadur, 17. *.

'

Alienated lands, 151, 206, 218.,
Aluminum, 123.

All Masjid, 350.
Alluvial, valley of the Narbada, 2;

tract, ib.

Alluvium, Older, of Narbada, 8, 213.

AmSnt system of rcokoning month, 344.

Amarkantak, plateau of, 7; source of the

Narbada, Son, MahSnadi, Jobilla at,

ib.

Amar Singh of Kotah, 246.

2 k'
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AmSvsiya, 300; sec Glossary.

Ainba(v), 185.

AmhuT, farganaoi, 336.

Ambrose, Major B. L-, 24, 363.

Ametico, 'United States of, 1.

Amin, 137 ; see Glossary'.

Amir Khan, 22-24, 28, 20, 30, 32, 1B3,

255, 339 : loaves GhafurKMn as his

ogent at Holkar’s Court, 29 ; rescues

.Taswant Eao and others, t6.; exe-

cutes rebel Dhnram Kunwar, ib.

;

recognized as independent chief, 32.

Amjfirjr), 315.

Amla{v), 6.

Amner(r), 211.

Amrit Bao PeshrrS, 25.

Anand Eao Ponwar of Dh3r, 21.

Anandi Bai, rrife of Baglinnath Bao
PeahivS, 308.

Aner(r), 213, 238, 273. _
Angarkha, 63; see Gfossary.

Anjanda (v), 41.

Anser (r), 213, 236, 240.

Antri (v), 263, 242 ; thana, 247.

Anunfithji, saint, 264.

AnOp Singh, BanS of Barwanl, 226.

AnQp Singh, Baja of JhSbua, 186, 187.

Anurad/iS (N), 346, 348.

AppSji Bolia, 188.

Appendix A—Treaties with British

Government, 336-343.

Appendix B—JTote on Hindu Calendar
in its relation to agricultural

operations, 344-349.

Appendix C—Offloers who have held
charge of Indore Eesidonoy, 350-352.

Appendix D—European officers in the

service of the Holkars, 353-359.
Archicology, 46

;
places, ib.

Ardra (N), 346, 847.

Area, of State, 1 ; of each s«7a and par-

gana, 177; see also those articles;

cultivated and cropped, 09.

Arjun, 191.

Arms of the State, see before Gcnee-
Ipgical tree.

Arms factory, estahlishmentof an, 39.

Armstrong, .Major, 353.

Army, 169 ; in early days, ib,
:
present

constitution, 166; present strength

and staff, 167.

ArnSwati (r), 236.

Arts and Manufactures Section, 123.

Arimwati(t), 213.

Asa of Asfrgarh, 221, 222.
Asaf Khan, 243, 321.

Afi5inati(r), 181,184.

AshSdha, ^6.

Ashvin, 346-

Asliwini (N), 346, 347.

Asiigarh fort, 3, 221, 222.

AsUsha (N), 346, 347.

AsrSwad (v), 6.

ASerismB,'70, 344.

Astronomers, 344.

Ataheda (v), 183.

AlhSg, 2G0.

Atwas (v), 210.

Au(r),236,250.
Audamhars (Brahmans), 50.

Aurangabad, movement of Holkars
in the distriot of, 12 ; euhah, of, 222.

Anrangzob, 230, 269, 293, 323.

Ausar(r), 236,245.

Auihandi system of settlement, 185,

189, 235.

Azam Khan Hakim, 173.

Azam, Prince, 260.

B

65ba]i Matkar, 323.

Babnlikhera, see Barwaha.

BabmwShan, 101.

Badgaon of Khargon (v), 231.

Badgnon of Krapnr (v), 261.

Bad^wor, 186.

BagaTda(v), 284.

Bagdi(r), 4,7, 202, 211, 204.

Bagh (v), 9, 220 ; beds, i5.

Baghelk^nd, 220.

Bagli, thalcurSt, source of the KMi
Sind in, 6.

BsglighSt, 264, 3.

Bahadur ShBh of Gujarat, 221.

Bahadur Sin^, 187, 188.

Bai (v), 210.

Baigbat, pass of, 264, 3.

Baigu, ThSkur of, 244, 247.

BaisShh, 344, 346.

BajiBooI,13,14, 228,306; scheme to

Subdue Malwa, 13, 41 ;
grants deeds to

Holkar, Sindbia, and PonwSr of Dh5r

to levy dues in Malwa, iD.; returns

to Deccan, ib, ; defeats Kfeam at

Bhopai, ib.

;

dies at Bavor, 228, 306

;

his cenotaph, 223, 228, 306.

Baji Bao II, 19, 25.

Bahkhar, 77.

Bakshi, KhumSn Singh, 0.S.I,, .43, 171.

Baknt (r), 6, 7, 257.

Bakwa (v), 220.

Bala Bai, jS^r of, 336.

Balais, 54.

Balaji ‘Pfahwanath PeshwB, 13.
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(r), 264 ; thSna, 220.
Bjilak-wilra, Gond nilors of, 220.
Bnlupiir, battlo of, 222.
B.ilariiin Soth, ndminlstnifion of, 20.

BalchancI Soth, 1S7, ISS.
Bnlgnon (v), 201.
BnllSI, RiijS of Un, 302.
Billmulaind Diibo, General, gnnrdian^fo

Tukoji Rao m, 43.

Bnlfianinnd (v). 231.

Bnl^atil Rao Govind Rno Bhoskntte,
Rno Bahadur, 44.

Bnlwant Rao I'Sndiirang Wuglo, Rao
Bahadur, 44.

Bnlwant Rno Bolh recoivoa Childinlcln.
;

227.
Bnhvara (v), 225, 254; tank at. 225;

|

thatia, ib.

Bamani (r), 248.
BSmnnia (r. s.), 130, 180, 318.
Bnnu Bni, RiinI of JhSbun, 187.
Banadya (v), 183 ; tank at, ib., 270.
BanaUnga, 7.

Bundo familj’, 12 ; sardar Kadnm,
t&. ; banner of, 13.

B&ngangn (v), 182.
Bantus, 67.
Banj Rao, 248.
B.ankad (r), 230.
Ban»ir(7), 220.
Baori, bearing an inscription, 317? see

Glossary.
Bapaija (v), 109.
Bupu Holknr, 34, 35.

Barai Sarai (Doorai Sarai), Conven-
tion at, 208, 209 ; treaty of, 222.

Barbast, 152.'

Barchlii Bahadur, favourite hoiGO of

Amir K.hun, 24.
Burgal, 12, 201 ; Bhojruj, 12 ; NotSy-

anji and Sliankar Rao, 204.
Bnrjhirj, sourco of Killi Sind (greater) at, 0.

Bnrgonda (v), 255, 185? noted for
casting cannon byJaswant Rao, 2.).)

;

thSna, 180.
Barkhoda gangsa (v), 240.
Barkliora (v), d')^turbanco nt, 33.
Barlow, Sir George, 27, 335, 338;

Declaratory Artiolo, to the Troat3' of
Rujpiirgbut of, ib.

Baroli, templo at, 271.
Barr, Colonol Sir David, K.C.S.I., Resi-

dent, 361.
Barsat or Ofiaturnins, 11.

Barud (v), 265 ; ihdna, 231.
Barwuba (t), 266, 4, 8, 9, 224, 226 J (r s),

22.5 ; iron works at, 8, 21.3 ; pargava,
224, 175, 218; Buna Nuhar Singh of, 44.

Banvai, see Born aha.

Barwani, 21 ; State, 1 ; Sosodioa of, 221

;

Buna of, 223, 202 ; Cliicf, 223.
Bnsiinia (v), see Bnswa.
Busoda (highest peak), 250. 2.

Bassoin, Fortuguoso at, 14: Treaty of, 25.

Basxra (v), 266, 223, 233 ; maliaJ, 223,
234 : pargava, 323.

Battlo of Tirla, 13, 49 ; of Bhopal, 13

;

of Fonipat, 15, 17 ; of Bokshos Bhu-
wan, 16; of Lakliori, 18, 160;
of Kardin, 10, 100 ; of Satwiis, 23,

320 ; Biirh&apur, 222 ; Balupnr, 222 ;

of Tndoro, 24, 104, 201 ; of Ujjain,

23, 104, 320; of Foona, 26, 104;
of itfehidpur, 31, 100 ; of Delhi, 3,

13, 27 ; of Dig, 27, 105 ; of Farukho-
bud, 27, 165 ; of Lutsot, 169.

Battlefield, map of Afehidpur—, see End
of book.

Banrikhcra (v), 2.

Bax, Mr. John, Bosident, 350.
Bears, 10.

Beda (r), 5, 7,'8, 213, 220, 230, 2 <8, 206,
276.

Begdri, 138 ; sec Glossary.
Begu, Thaknr of, invades pargava

of Nandwtts, 33.

BohEri Sliab, 202. ,

Bonurcs, 832.
Benodi (r), 248.
Bcrchha (v), dam, 186; (t s), 201.
Borisul, ITiuknr, 247.
Bcrlai(v), 101.

Bofma (v), 267, 2, 182, 2 ; pargava,
182, 6, 175.

Betel leaves, 265, 2.57, 291.
Bliadrapada, 340.
Bbilgirath Deswuli, robol, 278.
Bhugirnthi Boi Holkar, 270.
Bhngori (v), 186.

Bhnirongarh (v), 23.

Bhambhoii (v), 267, 245 ; (hdna, 245.
Bhamgorh, Bathers of, 221

.

> Bhamnaha (v), 6, 220.

Bhamnala (v), 267, 220.
Bhiina Bhil founds Bbunpura, 268.
Bhandarpekana, temples at, 202.
Bhilnpum (t), 268, 28, 29, 33
246 ; death and cenotaph of Jas-
nant Bao at, 28 ; removal of capital
to Tndoro from, 33 ; establishment
of a gun foundry at, 268 ; pargava.
244, 176, 6; tank at, 232.

Bbunpura (v) of LawSiii pargava, tank
at, 232.

Bharavi (N), 346, 347.
Bhatauni (v), 0.

Bhutklicri, Tbukiir of, 244.
Rhatj'nn Buaurg (v), 220.

'2k 2
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Bhats, OS.

Bhau Holkar, father of Tnkoji Eao H,
3G, 316.

Bhovargarh fort, 262 ; are Borgath.

Bha^^Sn^ Bakshl, Z4,

BhawSni Din, 36.

Bhawani Singh, Samohat, 43.

Bheiughat (pass), 269, 3 ; iilaTathas

onteied Malrva by, 3.

Bhel, 149, 161 j see Glossary.

Btiikangaon (v), 261, 220, ; tank at,

ZSO'tpargana, 226, 176; ma%af, 226,

269.

Bhil corps, 223.

Bhilalas, 6], 02.

Bhilat Deo, 313.

BkiJat-hS-pthar, 313,

Bhilgtton(v), 229.

BhHs, 2, 61, 220, 222, 220, 212? as

agriculturists, 2 ; treatment of, 222,

223,

Bhima Bai, daughter ofJaswant Rao
Holkar, 26, 188, 227, 231.

Bhima Bai, daughter of Shivap Rao
Holkar, married to Shankar Rao
Chaiigan, 41.

Bilim Singh, 187, 188.

Bhoja R6ja, 259.

BhojrSj BSrgal, 12.

Bhomwara (v), 234.

Bhopal State, 17 ; Cantingent, 37, 38;
battle of, 13, 208.

BhopSl-Ujiain Railway, 239, 251, 290.

Bhopat Rai, 221, 259.

Bhopawar, Bhil Corps at, 37.

Bhupat Singh, see Bhopat Rai.

Bhuskutte, jsglrdar, 44, 222, 226, 229,
230.

Bias (r), 27.

BiohaU(r), 257.

Bfg/ia, 120 ; RSmgarh Blgha, 189 ; see

Glossary.

Bija, Gauli chief, and Baja, 222, 259.

BijSgarh, fort of, 259, 4, 10, 45, 221, 2iS,

230, 293 ;
pargana, 10, 46 ; made over

to Pesliwa, 260 ; falls to Holkar, i6.;

Bar mandloi of, 222 ; sariSr, 4, 221,
226, 228, 230, 233, 234, 2.64, 255, 267,
259, 260, 263, 265, 293, 313, 323, 326.

Bijalgaon (v), 211.

Bijalpur (v), 261, 24.

BijSsani(v), 262.

BijSwars (rocks), 8.

Bije Singh, founder of Bijalpur, 261

.

Bijeshwar Dlahadey, 262.
Bijv&T (BijaieSd) (v), 262.

Birds, 10.

Bin, 108 ; see Glossary.

Bison, 10 ; extinction of, i5.

Block buck, 10.

Blacker, Colonel, reconnaissance made
by, 31.

Black tobacco, 90.

Bohoras, GO.

Bolia (v), 262 ; tliSna, 247.

Bolia family, 41, 186-188, 227, 231,
t 316 ; saranidmi jsgir of, 227, 331.

Bolkhedanao (v), 199.

Bombay-Agra Road, 131, 182; see

Roads.
Bombay-Baroda and Central India

Railway, 130, 189. 201, 241, 275,

309, 318.

Borar (r), 6, 7, 226.

Boigarwal BaniS, 246.

Borgarh (y), 263, 262 ; fort, 277.
'

Bosanqnet, Mr. Osnald Viyian, Resi-

dent, 362.

Botany, 9.

Boundary Conunis^on, 40.

Boyd, Mr., 160, 162; Colonel -T. P., 353.

Bradshaw, Sergeant-Major, 309.

Brahmongaon in Nimar (v), 263, 227

;

pargana, 226, 175, 7 ; malml, 226, 203-

Brahmengaon in ZirSpnr (v), 251

,

Brahmans, 47.

Breeds, local, 99; Main! cattle, ih„

102 ; Nim£r cattle, lOl ; Umat»
wSri, ib . ; Rond, 102 ; Gondi, ih,

•

Haramb! or EhiilSrl, 103 ; RSmpura,

104: bnifaloBB, 106, 319; sheep and

goats, ih.i asses, 107, oameh, i5.

;

oxtensiyely carried on ot Petlawad,

310.

Brihaspati, 347.

Brihat Sanhila, 201.

British Government, treaty with—at
Bajpurghat, 27, 336; of Mandasor,

31 ; Agreement regarding poppy cnl-

tivation with, 33.

Browntigg, Major, 23.

Budha (v), 264; pargana, 248.

Badsu, see Budlm.
BuSaloos, Indian, 10.

Building stone, 9, 123.

Bnndelkhand, 1, 20, 27, 220.

BSndi, 27, 340. »

,
Bnrhanpur, 22, 26, 26, 222, 230 :

Treaty

of, 20 ; battle of, 222.

Buildings, important, 168, 282.

c

Calendar, Hindu—, in connection with

-agrioultural operations, App. B, 344.

Capitalization of contribution for

TInited MalwS Centingent and Bhil

Corps, 39.
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Cnrpy, Dr., 311. .

Cdftc5 nnd Tribes, 41. .

Cattle nnti live sttick, 08, 177, 102,
203, 21>1, 237, 310 i iiionsuremcnta
Ilf, 105 ; see also Breeds.

Cattle fairs. 108.

Census pf IS20, mi, 1S91, and 1901,45.
Central India, 1, 7, 282.
Central rrownces, 1.224, 250, 300,303.
Cosirs, land, 148.
Cfiahulra, 222 ; ere Glos^n^y.
Ginehrapnti site, 205.
Clminjiiir (v),2fl.7, 221 ; fori, iVi. ; B.iihlin

Sinpb, Buna of, i6. ; IhSna, 220 ;

Tonwurs of, 221 •

Chaitra. 317, 314, .745, 340.
Chniiyn Imll-i, 242, 271.
Chal'a, 74.

Clianiurs. .11.

aiambal (r). 3, 4.C. 13. 18, 27, 170,
178. 182, 185, 1S7, 230, 2.70, 246, 240.
257, 27S, 28.7 ; station, 170, 183.

Chandi Ulill, founder of CbnndwBia,
205.

Cl>nnder(vl. 183.

Chanderl, 3, 4.

Cliandgarli, 8, 210.
C]irindkesar(r),3, 7, 202, 210,280, 327.
ChSndor, capture of, 27.
Clinndra, 242.
Clmndravodi®, criminal tribe of, 108.
Cliandrilunts of Hutnpurn, 240, 242, 5,

41,50 ; Bcttlonient, 215, 214, 253.
321 ; granted jajiM, ih. ; etrongbold, 5.

Chniidu5'.)i (v). 2(5.7; parf/aria, 215,
176, 5.

Clkurnn", >75.

C'linrmant'nir (r). s'c Clininbnl.
Charnoi, lOS ;«ee Clo'-Miry.

Cbnu(r), 251.
CbniiRiiln, clan, 12.

Chatili, 4 ; see Glossary ; Icrniinntionof,
inMuglinl days to vilingo naraeM,4.

ChanhidSr, 138 ; ere Glosinry.
Clianruiigarh. fort of, 3, 5, 270.
Chttvth, 13, 20, 222, 200 ; see Glossni^'.

Cliedi, Kniachiirins of, 301,
Cldinpi (r). 25], 333.
dilintra Jxnmn, lino, ^inindnr of

Indore, 43.

Cldiipuncr, 7
Chik, 124 ; sec Glo.wnty.

Clilkbnidn (v), 200, 4, 220, 228;
pargana, 227, 175, 218, 3, 7.

Giimna Blinu, 28.
Cliimnaji Ajipa, Peshwa’s brother, 13.
Cliininaji lino Appa JJi'iliib Bolin, 41.
227 282.

Chinkara, 10,

Cliin Kulicb Khitn (Hrsl Nirum-iil-
ninlk). 222.

Cliirnkbun (v), 0 ; quarries near, ifi.

aiiri (r), 298-

Cliitnwad (v) o'f Indore pargana, 5.

Cliituxvnd (v) of Mchidptir pargana,
200.

Clitlnie. 141 ; see GIossar3*.

Cliitor. 3, 11, 44, 243 ; sarkSr. 321.
Cliitii Pindarl, 200, 211, 325, 320; 200

;

makes Nemuwar his hcad-qiiartoio.
211 .

I
(N), 3 1.7, 340, 348.

,

Oioli (v), 200. 2.72,284; lank nt, 213
! 233. 284; mn/mf, 232.

I
Choii-Mnheshwar, ixtrga}ia,232; mahal,

’ 207.
• Clinral (v & r s). 207 ; (r), 4, 7,
I 18.7, 213. 22.7, 2.75, 207, 285, .727 ;

vnllej*, *250.

' C.I.E. conferred on Tiikoji Rao II,

40; on K5nnk Clinnd, 42.

Ciimato in dilTcrent p-irts of State, 11.
Cikde.i, ] 42.

• Coinage, 40, 147 ; conversion of, 40.

CVleinnn, Lipul<.nnnt Chnrle.s, 308.

Collection of land rovemie, 140.

Commerce nnd 7’rade Section, 120.
I Conniensnt ion during Mutiny paid to

Holknr for raising troops, 39.

Compensation for Patan district, 30.

Concessions to well einkers, 97.

Conglomcrntcs 8, 0.

Coniiecthms of Cliief nnd Persons of

note, 40.

Contingent force, 32, 10(5.

Conlrihntlon, for Unitorl Mulwii Contin-
gent and liliil Corps, 3p ,• for railway;
lb.

I Convention, of Bnrni Snrni, 208, 2(10

;

I salt, 30; postal, .70; opium, 33.

Cojipor coins, 147.

I
Caroline limestones, 0.

I

Cotton fnbric.s, 124.

I Cotton ))rcbse.s, 215.

, Council nnd Dojinrtmont.s, 135.
' Council of Regonej', 30, 1 35, 1 43.

• CotuiRclIor of Empress, 7'ukoji Ruo 11

mndo a, 40.

I Courts, 141.

Cretaceous fossils. 0,

Criminal Inleltigc.ico hraneb, 108.

Crimtcnl . 7 ribcN. 10^.
Crops, 70, 02 ; imtiistrial, 92.

Croslhunito, Sir Robert iTosepIi, Resi-
dent, 351 •

C.S.T., conferred on Bnkslii Kliumnn
Singh, 43.

Cultivated area nnd variation, 00.
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Cunningham, Sir A., 300.

Customs and Excise, 153, 167.

Pyoloncs, 12.

D

Dabri{v), 31.

Dahi (v), 207, 228 ; Tliakurat, 46 ; 3, 7 ;
•

Thakur of, 46, 272 ; ThSkur Ganpat
Singh of, 45.

Eokachia (v), 191.

Dakali Ehal, ISO.

DakBangaloTT, 295, 327.

Oaksha, father of Rohini, 347.

Daly College, 41, 42.

Daly, Sir Henry, Lieutenant-General,

Besidont, 351, 43, 141,

DaraMSra, see Glossary.

DarSpur-Bardya, spring at, 230,

DarhSr, ace Glossary.

DarjiKaradia (v), 268. 101 ; thSna, ib.

Darogah, see Glossary.

Dasahra, 04; acs Glossary.

DasSpura, see Mandasor.

DasnSwal, 268.

Dasora, see Mandasor.

Dasoras (BrShmans}, 50.

Datio State, 330 j territoiy, 1.

Datoda(v), 263,186.

Dattaji Sindhia, 10.

DauUahSd(v), 182.

Daulat Bao Sindliia, 281.

Danana (v), 227.

Dau’cs, 26.

Dfiya Bahadur, 13, 49, 100, 259.

Dead, disposal of. 64.

Deb (r), 7, 213, 226,227, 235, 236.

Do Boigne, 18, 160, 162.

Dobi Singh, founds Datoda, 268.

Deccan Trap, 2, 8, 9, 192, 202, 239.

Deccani 22, 23, 26, 27, 30, 34.

Deccan, domains, 15; vieeroyalty of,

14.

Deolatorv Article to Treaty of Eajpur-

ghSt, 27, 335, 338.

D^andi. tenk at, 189.

Dchri (v), 208, 228 ; ilma, 228.

Delhi, 13, 15, 17, 10 ; battle of, 13, 27

;

sacked by Nadir Shah, 208, 220.

Delhi Assemblage, 40, 43.

Delhi l^rbar, 40, 239.

Delhi, Emperor of, 222, 246, 253, 298.

Density of population and variations,

45.

DeotnThakurs, 263, 270.

Deoguradia (v), 269, 34.

Dcola, remains at, 220.

Depalpnr (v), 269, 183, 270, 321
parffana, 183, 6, 175 ; tanlc at, 8,

183, 270 ; mahal, 183.

Departments of administration, 135,

Deputy Governorship of MahvS, con-

feiiod on Bediwo, 14.

Deri (v), 4 ; see Dehti,

Deshasthas (Brahmans), 47.

Dcswttlya (v), 228.

Devagiri, Yadava, ruler rt, 221, 301.

Devapala Paramara,. of Dh&r, 209,

270.

Dowas, 1, 6, 6, 43, 44, 101, 212.

Dewasiaghat (pass), 270.

DevastliSn, 162 ; see Glossary.

DhajSra (peak), 271 ; 'hill, 3 ; height

of, i5.

DhBblahardu (v), 200.

Dhakalgaon (v), 234.

Dhalkifr), 230.

Dhamnar, caves of, 271, 265, 242, 246,

45.

Dhanislha (N), sec SravtsMa. /

Dhannad (v), 182.

Dhangars caste, 12, 54.

Dbanoda (v), 251.

Dhantalao ghSt,272, 211; pass, 3.

Dhanus (B), 348.

Dharam NarSyan, Rai Bahadur, Pandit,

170,

Dhaiamiai (v)» 272,228; jSjirdSr of,

272.

Dharampori, 222.

Dliaravtshala, 264, 273, 281, 286, 200.

291, 296, 297, 300, 313.

Dhara-vrara (v), 182.

Dhargaon (v), 272 ; ihana, 233.

DharmSdSva, 162 ;
see Glossary.

Dharma Kimuar, disturbance of, 20.

Dhar, 3, 21 ; Ponwars of, 100; State, 1,

2,4,9, 18,43; chief, 222, 227.

DhaBgaon(v). 233, 234.

Dhatraoda (v), 251.

Dhatuni (r), 4, 7, 202, 210, 262, 274,

326.

Dhavali (v), 273, 230; (i), 236.

Dhondo Janardan, 210.

Dhmva (star) (firm), 345.

Dhulkot(v), 236.

Dhnria{v), 213.

Dig, 15 ; battle of, 27, 165,

DilauarKhan Ghori, 242.

Dbeases, of people, 65 ; of cattle, 108.

Dispensaries, 173.

Disturbances of Dharmo Kunwar, 29

;

Satlunahal, 33 ; of 1821 at RSmpura
and 1882 of Bnrkhera, 33 ; of Eishna

Kimuar, tb,

J)i\rsU, see Glossary.
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Docifi, 26 ; see Glossary.
Doda'wa(v), 220.
Dodd, Captain, 22, 353*

Dog, TPild, 10.

Dongar Singh, 247-
D‘?ra (implement), 78.

Dost Muhammad Khan cf Bhopal, 208.
Double cropping, 74.

Dress of people, 63.

Duamli lands, 227, 250 : see also Duel
control.

Dube family, 43 ; Bhatrani Singh
samobaf, ib.; 'Balmukund General,
Durga Prasad, Major Bsmprasad,
Captain Madho IVasad, 44.

Dud^a Khedi (v), 273.
Dudrenco, Monsieur,* 18.25, 160, 289,

3.53; joins Tokoji Bao I Holkar, IS ;

raises battalions, 18, 19 ; sustains
defeat at Lakheri, 18 ; retreats from
Dopalpur to Indore, 21 ; leaves Kashi
Bao and joins Jaswant Bao, 22 ;

deserts to Sindhia, 26 ; receives

BSmpura district in jaedsd, 160.
Duel control at Singhana aivd Bajadi,

227, 260.
Dulet(v), 31.

Durand, Colonel H. M., Besident, 360

;

relieves Sir B. Hamilton, 37 ;
present

at Indore in tho Mutiny, ib.; retires

to Sehoro, 38.

DurgS Prasad Dubo, jSgtrdSr, 43.
Durjan Singh of Updi, 107.

E

Eoliptic Division, 344.
Edifices, religious, in ludote city, 282.
Education, Section, 170; history of,

ib.; vernacular, 171 ; university, ib.;

medical, ib.; Muhammadan, 172;
schools, ib.

Elephants, 10, 221, 265 ; disappoaianoo
,

of— of 16th contury at Satwas and
|

Bij&garh, 10 ; large herds of, 221

;

'wild, 266.
EUenborough, Lord, 35.

Encamping ground, 264, 267, 269,

261, 204-266, 273, "276, 286, 288-

292, 295, 207, 208, 313, 317, 319,

329.

English Modrassa, 170, 282.

Ensign of Holkar House, 13,

Enumerations, of State ; 46 ; of City

‘Indore, 281.

Erada(r), 249.

European OfHcors in the service of Hol-

kars, 363;cec Appendix D.

Evans, Captain, 365.

Exchanges of territory, 39, 209, 211,
224,

Excise and customs, 163 ; opium, ib. ;

administration of, 167 ; revenue
from, ib.

Execution of Holkat's British Officers

at NEhar Magra, 26, 164.

Expenditure, State, annual, 147.
Exports, 127.

F

Factories, 126 ; gun and arms, 30,

Fairs :—important oattle, 108; reli-

gious, 179, 185, 195, 206, 217, 239,
254, 261, 262, 267, 268, 273, 278.
280,283, 285, 287, 289, 202, 295,
298,300, 303, 3C6, 307, 309, 316,
317, 319, 322, 323, 325, 329, 333

;

others, 267, 269, 274, 283, 295.
Falls, of Choral, at Mendikund, 186:
nt PatalpSni, ib.

Fallow land, 76.

Famines, 133.

Farukbabnd, battle of, 27, 165.

Farukhis, 221.
Fatehabad (r s), 183.

Fatchgarh, 273.

Fatehpur Sikri, 244.
Fatijdari, 140; see Glossary.
Fauna, 9, 170, 102, 202, 213, 214, 237-
Forguson, Mr., 273.

Ferishta, 259.

Ferries, 211.

Festivals and amusements, 64.

Fibres, 04.

Field operations, 72 ; in MSIu S, ib .

;

in Niniar. ib. ; in Hilly tract, ib.

Pilose, Fid file, 23.

Finance , Section, 146 ; early system of,

ib ; of 1820-1844, ib.
; present system

of, 146 ; annual Bevenue and Expen-
diture of State, 146 and 147.

Firms, 128.

Firoz Tughlak, 221.

Fish, 11.

Flora, 176, 192, 202, 213, 237.
Fluory, 23.

Food of people, 63.

Fords, 223, 228, 232, 301.
Forests, Section, 113 ; description of.

tb.
; area of, ib., 117 ; divisons, f5-

;

area of rcaorvo, 117 : control and
staff of, ib.; revenue from, ib.

;

affore-

station of, ib.

;

produce of, 118

;

minor products, ib.

;

games, 120

;

trees, 116, 121 ; Nimfir, 213.
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Forts 3, 35; of Hinglajgarh, 3, 279;
Indargarh, 3 ; ChaurSsigarh, 3, 27G,

279 ; of Kumbher, 10 ; of Galna

27, 28 : SendwB, 326, 45 j Siltt, 235

;

Nandri, f5. ;
of Sarasgarh, ib. ; of

Bamgarh, 257 } of Bhavargarh, 262 ;

of Chautasigarh, 276 ; Kampail,

287; Kusalgarh, 3, 185, 298;
Pratabgarh, ib. ; Bijagarh, 3, 5, 14,

45, 259 ; lifori, 312 ; Indobb,
282 ; Sbamgaih, 327>

Fossils, 9 ; cretaocous, ib.

Foundry, gun, 258.

French, Captain, 223, 224,

Fresh watei springs at Indokb, 100.

G
Gaddi, 20, 21, 34, 36, 208, 243, 298 ;

see GIossai3' ; of Maharaja guarded
by Bhils at Kusalgarh, 208.

GndhI (r), 233.

Gagron, aarJedr, 249, 319,324, 320.

Gagron ThSkuis, 291

.

GallSdSr, 138 ; see Glossary.

Galna, capture of fort, 27, 28.
Gambhir (r), 3, 4, 176, 183,185,285.
Games, forest, 120.

Ganesh Pant, 17.

Gonesh ShSstri vaidya, 173.,

Ganga, 7, 248, 251.
'

Gangadliar YashAvant, mlnistors, 16.

Ganges, 7.

Gsngajhiaa, 29S.
Ganges-.Jumna doSb, 4.

Gangi (r) 94, 192, 199, 201, 283, 286.
Gangor, 64 ; see Glos's.iry.

Gangomi (v), 251 ; iMrui, t6.

Ganpat Rao Holkar, sardar,, 316, 318,
Ganpat Rao alias Daji S6hib Kibe, 42.

GaraghHt (pass), 274, 3;

Garden produce, 04.

Gardner, William, 160, 365.
OSriwans of Mehidpur, a class of Mu-
bamadans, 105.

Garot (t), 274, 243, 246, 327 ; vargana,
246, 176.

Gatetvay on Jam Ghat, of Ahaha Bai,
3, 186.

Gauli Rajas, 220 ; kings, 269 ; chiefs,
230.

Gautama Bai, marries Blalhar Rao I,
12, 248, 264, 267, 275, 296.

Gautama Bai, n'idow of jMalhSr Rao
II, adopts Marfand Rao, 34.

Gautampiira it), 276, 183; thSna, 183.
Gautier, Captain, 23, 320.
Gan-Hltoli (v), 182. -

Gayaripimplla (v). 184.

G.C.S.I., distinction of, conferred on
Tukojl Rao 11, 39 ; on ShivSjiRao, 40.

Genealogical Tree of Holkar family,
see before Chapter I.

Geology, State, 8, 9 ; zikt, 176, 192,

202, 213, 237 ; Deccan Trap, 2, 8, 9,

230; Bijaw ars, 8,9; Lametas, ib.;

Gneiss, ib.

Ghafar Khan (Jaora), 29-34, 264,

308 ; watohes affairs at Holkar
Court, 20 ; overrules Tantia Jogh, 30

;

recognised as NaAiab of Jaora, 32 ;

murders Tolsi Bai, 308.

Ghat (steps), of Ahalya Bai, 305 ; see

Glossary.

Ghats (passes), important, 3.

Ghatia, quarries of, 9.

Ghat-piplia, Ghat Pimplia (v), 276;
thana, 198.

Ghazi-ud-din, 14, 15, 222, 230 ; Holkar
espouses tbe cause of, 14.

Ghule family, 231, 331.
Gibbings, iLieutenant John, 308.

Gibbings, R., 3G8.
Ginning and Pressing factories, 120,

215, 204.

Ginger plantation of Bijalpur, 261.

Ginnilrgarh, Gond mmindars of, 208.

QirSesias, 271, 327, 336 ; strongholds, 3

;

see Glossary.
Girdhar Bahadur, made siibahdSr of

Maina and Gujarat, 13.

Girota(v), 183.

GJen, Lieatenaat, 308.

Godhadpur (v), 26l.
Gogaon (v), 276, 220, 6.

Gogapur (r s), 200.
Goi (r), 6, 7, 213, 235,

Goley (v), 234.
Gomati(r), 225.

Gomi(r), 4, 7,211.
Gonds, 62, 208, 220.
GopalBao, relative of Sangram Singh,

243.
GopSl Rao Bhau, Sindhia’s General, 18.

Gorn, Lieutenant, 308.

Gotra (v), 6.

Govind Rao Bolia, 41, 188, 227, 231

;

marries Bbima Bai, daughter of

Jaswant Rao, Holkar, 41, 188, 227

;

receives ThSndIa and 'Qiikbnlda

mahaJs, 1, 88 ; also Kuneh pargana

in dowry, 41.

Govind Rao Bolia, grandson of BhTran

Bai, 41 ; marries SitS Bai, daughter

of Tukojl Rao II,*i5.; builds dam to

Khan river in Indore Residency, 41.

Govind Raghnnath, KhasgT DIaaSu, 42.
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Goviad Sao Vinayek Kliasgi DiwSn,
42.

Govindpura, 187.
Gram crop. 84.

Grasses, 120.

Great Indian Peninsula Railway, 130,

205, 239, 252, 272, 305, 326.

Grifiin, Sir Lcpel Henry, Resident,
351.

Green manure, 76.

Guaranteed Estates, 152.

Gudln(v), 276.

Gujarat, eubahdaraJiip of, given to Gir-

dhar Bahadur, 13.

Gujarkhera (v), 185.

Gnjri, 3, 4.

Gnjars, 64.

Gulsana^rad, see Sanawad.
Gulwad (v), 233.
Guman Naik, 262.

Gumdn Singh Khushal Singh, 267.

Gun factory at Indoie, 39.

Gun foundry at Bhfinpura, 258.
Our of Bijalpur, 261 ; of Ehajrana, 293.
Giv&langh&t pass, 277, 4, 234. 262

;

see Send^va pass.

Gwalior State, 1, 6, 43 ; Contingent,

209, 211 ; Horae, 309 ; Treaty of, 223.

H

Hade Singh, SO.
Haematites near Barwalia, 123.

Haihayas, 220 ; chiefs, 301 ; subdued
by Vinayoditya, ib.

Bali rupee, 147 ; see Glossary.
Hal, see Hoi ; first settlement of Hol-

kars at, 12.

Halkar, see Holkar.
Hamid KhSn, 13.

Hamilton, Sir Robert, Resident, 36, 37,

38, 43, 140, 146, 170, 284, 350;
reports and announces selection of

Tukoji Rao as successor of Khande
Rao, 36 ;

proceeds on leave, 37

;

resumes charge of Central India
Agency, 38 ; statue of, 284.

Hammond, ISIr., an equastrian figure of,

320.

Hancome, Lieutenant, 308.
Hand industries, 123.

Handia (Hindia) earkSr, 208, 210, 211,

221, 230, 320, 326.

Hara irregular horse, 240.
Harangaon (v), 277; thana, 211.
Haranplial, 277, 7, 228-
Harauti Fathar, 3, 246.

I

Harda-Handia, 24.
' Harding, Major, 368.

Hariganj-Khategaon, see Khalegaon.
Haripura, Deora Thakurs of, 263, 327.
Hari Rao Holkar, 33-35, 41, 43, 63,

190; 204 : rebels, 33 ; surrender and
imprisonment of, ib.

;

rclea.se of, 34

;

escapes and assumes Chiefship, ib.

;

installation of, ib.

;

mismanagement
of State affairs, 34, 35 ; selects

Kbanderao as heir, ib.

;

intervention
of British Government, ib.

;

dies, ib.

Hari Vausha, 301.

Harsiddhivishalakshctra, 105.

Harsola (v), 277 : ihSna, 185.

Harsud, remains at, 220.
HSaalpur (v), 278, 4, 185 ;

pargana,
a ; tank at, 8 ; thana, 186.

East (N), 346, 348. ^
Hastings, Lord, see Moira.
Hatni (r), 7. 213, 228.
Hatod (v). 279 ; thSna, 182.
Tlaveli (anb-division of a mnhal in Mu-

ghal days), JalSlSbad, 260 ; Mehid-
pur, 200 ; Jagoti, 200.

Hawes, Benj&min, Captain, 306.
Homada (v), 260.

Homakhodi, see lilaohalpur.

Hetnant (s), 346.

Hemp drugs, 166.

Henvey, Mr. F., Resident, 351.

Hessing, John, 23.

Hessing, Ufajor George, 23.

Hill system, 2.

Hilly tract, 1, 2.

HimSlava, 2.

Hindu mythology, 2.

HinglSjaarh, fart of, 270, 3, 45, 243

;

taken by Colonel Monson, 243.

Hisa nSla, 225.
Hislop, Sir Thomas, 30, 31, 339, 350.

History, 12-45 ; early, 12 ; Khandojl
Holkar, ib.

;

Maliba Holkar diau-
gula, ib.

;

IMalhar Rao Holkar T,

ib. ; enrols in sardSr Kadam Bande's
Horse, ib,

;

marries Gautama Bai,
ib. ; his soldierly qualities attracted
notice of Feshwa, 13 ; receives com-
mand cf 500 horse, ib. ; assumes
Bande’s banner as ensign of Holkar
house, .tb.; levies dues, ib.

;

over,
runs country along the Narbada,
ib. ; accompanies Chirna]! Appa in

MalwS, ib. ; takes part in battles of

Delhi and Bhopal, ib.
; receives dis-

tricts in ^Taiwil, 1 4 ; ac(|nircs land
south of the Narbada, ib. ; is em-
ployed In expedition^, ib. ; his

inci'easing possessions, ib. ; assists
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MSdlio Singli of Jaipur, f6. ; joins

Gbazi-U(1-din and Mir Shahbud-

din, 16 ; is attacked by AbdSlis,

i6. ; lib part in battle of Panipat

and Baksbabbiivani <&• ; cousoii*

dates bis largo possessions, ib,

;

dies, ib. ; bis cenotaph and characicr,

ib.; Male Eao succeeds, and dies,

16; Ahalya Bai assumes adminb-
tmtion, ib.

;

refuses to adopt an
bcir, ib. ; chooses Tnkoji Bao to

command the army and bear titular

honours, ib.

;

his recognition by
Peshwa, ib.

;

hb career, 17-20

;

rabes battalions under Dudrence,

18 ; defeat at Lakheri, ib.

;

death of

Ahalya Bai, 10 : her admmbtration

and Varactor described by Sir John
Malcolm, ib.

;

succession of Tukoji

Bao I, ib.', hb administration

and death, ib.

;

his character, 20

;

succession of Kashi Bao, ib.

;

disputes

among the brothers, ib.

;

Jaswant
Bao becomes the real Chief, 21

;

fights -nritli hb brothers, ib.

;

his

exploits and rabing of regular batta-

lions under Dudreneo and other

British officers, 22-20; desertion of

Dudreneo to Sindhia, 24 ; Jnswant
Bao’s actions in the Deccan, ib,; his

conduct with the Britbh and execu-
tion ofhb European military officers,

20, 164 ; hb defeat at Delhi, Dig and
Farrukliabod, 27 ; Treaty of Bajpnr-
ghdt, ib.’S ite effects, ib. ; shews
signs of insanity, ib. ; conduct of

Amir Khan, 28 ; JaswantBao’s death,

ib.

;

hb description and character,

ib.

;

Regency of Tulsi Bai and succes-

sion of Maih&r Bao, II, 29 ; insurrec-

tions end dbordcred administration,

ib. ; Ghafur Khan, agent of Amir
Khan at Holkar's Court, ib.

;

battle of

Mehidpur, 31 ; Treaty of Mandasor,
32 ; Amir Khan and' Ghafur Khan
recognised as Nawabs of Tonk and
Jaora, ib. ; appointment of a Resi-
dent, ib,

;

benefits of the Treaty, 33

;

admmbtration of Tantia Jegh, ib.

;

local disturbances, ib.

;

death of

Mnlbar Bao, 34 ; succession of Mnr-
tondBao and subsequently of Hari
Bao,- ib.; appointment of Eewfiji

Pbanso ns minbter, ib. ; marriage of

Hnii Bao’s dau^iter with’ Baja
BhSu and grant of Tarunn pargpna in

Jafflr, ib.

;

mbadminbtration, tb,

;

hbdeath, ib. ; KbandcBao succeeds,

36 ; admiubtmtiou of Baja Bhnu

Pbanse and Palslukar ib,

;

Khando
Bao’s death, ib. ; enquiry of a'
successor by Sir Robert Hamilton;
the Resident, ib.

;

solcetion of Bhnu
Holkar’s second son who succeeds as
Tukoji Bao II, i6. j Oonncil of

Regency, ib.; reforms in the ad-
minbtiatioa, ib.

;

Tukoji Bao receives
full adminbtrativo poMcrs, 37 ; the
Mutiny, ib.

;

Colonel H. M. Durand
succeeds Sir R. Hamilton, ib.

;

rebels nttaok Indore Residency, 38 ;

Colonel Durand retires to Sehoro,

ib; Holkar’s loyal -services, ib.

;

expJiange of territc rics, 30 ; Postal and
Salt Cemvontions, ib.

;

Tukoji Bao re-

ceives compensation for raising troops

during the Mutiny, ib.

;

capitalises

for contribution paid for United
Contingent and Mfilwa Bhil Corps,

ib.

;

receives G.C.S.L 'and a sanad of

adoption, ib.

;

cedes land fer railway

and contributes a crore for Holkar
State Railway, iB. ; improves depart-

ments ofadmmbtration. ib. ; rccelvea

360 square miles of torritoiy from

Government, 40; appoints Sir T.

Madhava Bao as minbter, fb. ; re-

ceives Lord Northbrook and Piinoe of

Wales, ib, ; attends Delhi Assemblage,

ib,} b made C.I.E. and Councollor

to Empress, and hb salute increased

to 21 guns, ib. ; dies, ib.; succession

of ShivS]! Bao, ib.; abolbhes all

transit duties in State, ib.; visits

England and b mado a G.C.S.T., i6.

;

appointment of a separate Resident

for Indore State, ib. ; conversion of

coinage, ib.

;

attends Delhi Darbar,

ib.

;

abdicates in favour of his son j

Tukoji Boo III succeeds, ib.; studies

at Mayo College, Ajmer, ib, ; receives

Prince and Princess, of Wales at

Indore, fb.

;

titles of Chief, I'B.

;

Chief’s -(^nnections and Persons

of'Note, ik; 40-45.

Hhien Tsiang, 300.

Hoi or Hal (v), first settlement of

Holkars at, 12.

Holkais, early hietory of, 12,

ffoli, 64 ; see Glossary.

Holkar College, 168, 172, 282.

Holkar State Railway, 39.

Holkar Narbada bridge, 225,

Honey, collection of, 120.

Hospitals and Dbpensaries;—^Institu-

tions, 173, 174, 181, 198, 207, 220,

242; English —.173, 174, 207, 256,

257, 259, 266, 274, 275, 268, 200, 297,
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311« 319, 322, 325, 331,' 333 ; vaidie—

,

261, 256 263, 261, 266, 273, 277.
279, 287, 291, 292, 294, 296, 297,
299. 306, 313, 316, 324.

Hotweather t^ort, place fit for a— at

. 8inrol, 3.

Hooecs, 64.

H'umayun, 221.
Hungorford, Captain, 38 : rccoivcs as-

sistanco from Holkar, t6.

Hurma, Queon of Emperor of Delhi,

253, 264.
HushangShah of Mahra, 301.

Hutchinson, Captain, 315.

. HjdciEbad 14, 10.

1 .

Idnr(r), 249.

Id-uhfitra, 65 ; see Glossary.

Ilara, 109 ; see Glossary.

Ijaraddr, 162 ; see Glossary.

Imperial Service Cavalry and Transport
Corps, 167 ; barracks, 282.

Implements, 77.

Imports, 127.

InSm, 154 ; see Glossary:

Indargarh, fort o^ 3.

Indokh (v), 280, 45, 100 ; ihsna, 198.

rndoro city, (r s) 280, I, 3-5, 14, 2-1,

25, 27, 33, 163, 181, 182, 263 ; origin
- of nomo, 1

;
plunder by Sarjo Rao of,

25 ; becomes capital, 33, 181 ; battle

of, 24, 101, 261 ; sack of, by Sorja

Rao Ghatho, 281, outbreak of Mutiny
at, ib.

;

Census of, ib

;

trado, 282 ;

divisions and wards of, f6; cliha tries

of Ma Sabiba, Tukoji Rao II, and
Cliimaji Rao Bolia, ib.i religions

edifices, ib.

;

cotton mills. Town Hall
(King Edward’s), palaces, Holkar
College, English Madrassa, Tukoji
Rao Hospital, State Offices, Moti
Bangalow, Guest House, post and
Telegraph OfiSco, Imperial Service

Cavalry linos and other buildiags, t5.;

Municipality, Tukogatij quarter, 283

;

Indoro pargana, 161, 175, 6; sito,

176, 176, 1, 67.

..Indore Stato Railway, 0.

Indoro zaminddra, 43.

Indragni, 348.
Indrapur (v), see Indore.

Indrcshwar tomplo, 1, 281.

Indar, see Indore,

Industrial crops, 92.

xnfra Xrappeaa'Strata, 8.

InBOriptions,atNemSwar, 211 ; at Bhi.
kangaon, 259 ; at Bijagarh, 261 ; at
'Champur, 265 ; at Choli, 267 ;

at Depalpur, 269,270; at Jamghat,
283, 284; at Eukdeshwar, 297-; at
Kevada baori, 209 ; at Mori, 242 ; at
Muhammadpur, 312 ;

' at filahesh-

-nur, 302, 303 ; at Mokla, 303 ; at
Manfisa, 304 ; at Pat, 317 , at dam
Ghat, 284.

Insects, 11.

Inspection bungalows, 178, 183, 254,
236, 269, 274, 283, 294, 304, 309,
317, 319, 326, 331, 333.

Insirrrection in favour of Martandrao,
34 ; of Eishna Eunwar, 33 ; of Hari
Rao Holkar, ib.

Iron, 123; ore, 8, 200; mines, 316;
smelting industry, 202, 258, 290;
works, 8, 213, 215.

Irrigatod crops, 77.
Irrigated land (pfyaf), 96,

Ismail Bog, 18.

Isri Singh, of Jaipur, 14, 243.
Istimrari, 162; see Glossary.

J

Jaeded, ICO.

Jagdan vd^n, 226.
Jagat Singh, Bana, 243.

Jdgir, 161 ; see Glossary.

Jdgirdars, 152; see also Table XZXI,
426.

Jagoti (v), 283 ; thdna, 200.

Jails, 160 ; industries, 170.

Jains, 55.

Jaipur Chief, 14, 27, 44, 243.

I
Jai Singh, Sawai, of Jaipur, 14, 16,
•26, 243, 249, 251, 299, 329.

^ Jalalabad, 222, 230, 260.
Jnmania, tank at, 225.

Jam chkoti (v), 283.

Jam ghati, 2.

Jam ghSt, 284, 3, 24, 256 ; gateway at,

186 ; view from, 212.

JSmncr (i), 7, 202, 211.
Jamnia KhSI, 182.

Janakeshwar, tempio to, 6.

j

Junapao hill, 285, 3 ; spur, 5 ; rise of

the Chambal in, ib.

Jankoji Sindhia, at Fanipat, 15, 17.

Jaora, Ghafur ' JIhSn, ^ guaranteed
possession of, 32, 339.

Jarda, see Jharda.
Jaswant RnoHolkor, 21-28, 20, 34, 37,

41, 165, 187, 196, 223, 227, 230, 231^
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244, 250, 255, 268, 206, 1270, 272,

274,270,281,282,283,289, 302, 303.

321,329,333,335-338. SonofTakoji

Eao 1, 20 ; oscapos to Nagpur and hia

brother "Vithoji to Kolh6pur,21 : im-

prisoned at NSgpur, ih. • escapes into

Khandosh, ih.'; proceeds to Barwsai

and Dhor, ih, ; saves DhSr State

from Pindari raid, ib.

;

sacks D?pfil-

piir, ib. ; increases his lorces, ib. ; is

joined by Waair Hnsate of Sarangpur

and Amir Khan of Tonk, 22 ; raises

two more battalions under Captains

Dodd and Plumet, ib. ; defeats Dud-
reneo’s battalions at Kasrasvad, ib.

;

is joined by Dudrencc, ib.

;

sacks

Maheshwar, where ho loses an eye,

ib., 266, 302 ; overruns Malna and
levies dues, 22 ; falls on MacIntyre’s
parly at Neori and forces him to sor-

rcnaer, 23 ; suffers defeat at SatwSs,

ib,

;

retires to Indore and sends for

Amir Khiln, ib, ; overpowers Sin-

dliia’s battalions, ib. ; sustains defeat

at Indore, 24 ; fled to Jamghat, ib.;

sacks Batlam and NnthdwSra,
26 ; defeats Peslur-S’s forces and
seizes Poona, ib.

;

retreats to M51w5,
ib.; levies dues in MalwS, 20;
Lord lAko enters into negotiation

with him, ib.

;

Jaswant Rno executes

his British officers at Nahar Magra,
*6., -164 ; his success over Monson’s
detachment, 27 ; is defeated at

Delhi, Dig and FarrukhabSd, ib.

;

retreats into Mowar, ib,

:

re-enters

Northern India, ib, ; concludes Treaty
at Rajpurghot, ib,

;

reduces his army,
ib. ; levies money from Jaipur and
paoiGes troops, ii.

;

poisons Khando
Rao, ib.

;

causes murder of Kiishi

Rao, 28 ; his insanity increases, ib.

;

dies, ib. ; his cenotaph at Rhonpum,
ib., 258

;

his character and appear-
ance, 28, 165.

Jaswant (Yaahwant) Rao Phanse,
marries Mnkta Bai, daughter of

Ahalya Bai, 16,196, 330.

Jaswant Rao Ponwar of Dhar, 14.

Jaswant Rao (Yashwant Rao), son of
Tukoji Rao II, 41, 270.

Job, 17, 262.

Jayanti MSta, temple to, 256.
Joy Singh, 261.

Jennings, Lieutenant-Colonel Robert
Henry, R.E., C.S.I., Resident, 351.

^thawaya (v), 225 ; tank at, ib,

Jhalawar, 1.

Jharda of Mehidpur (v), 286, 46, 109 ;

jtargana, 198, 175, 6.

Jhfirda {Jsria) (v), jiargana Narayon-
garb, 286: tliSna, 249.

Jirapur, sec Ziropur.

Johilla (r), 7.

Jobikhera (v), Zamindar of, 36.

Jubilee of Queen-Einpre.<!S Victoria, 40.

Jumna-Gangetic dodb, 2, 262; alluvial

plateau of, 2.

Justice, Civil and Criminal, 143, 144.

Jyesili, 346.

Jyeslhtt (N), 346, 348.

K
Kadir Shah, See JIallu KhSn.
Kadwali buzrug Jiv), 184.

Kadwe kunbi, 263.

Kad^dhSp survey, 148, 174,-18], 2ll,

190, 256.

Kaiiar-i-Hind medal, granted to Rai
Babsdut Nanak Chand, 42 ; to Rao
Bahadur Krishna Rao Mnlye, 43.

Kajligarh I‘i7a, 327.

KSkarda (v), 286, 4 ; Visna, 233.

Kokedi (r), 211.

Kalaohurls, 220.

K515kimd (r s), 185, 199, 286.

Kali Sind(rB), 201.

Kali Sind, greater (t),' 4, 6, ItS, 201,

236, 250, 251, 299. 319, 328: rises

at Barjhiri in Bagli, 6
;
(r s), 261.

Kali Sind, lesser (r), 4, 6, 192 199,

200, 202, 280, 290, 317 ; rises a* Sia

in Dewss, 6.

KSlupnr fortress, 53.

Kalyan Singh, a Gahlot Rajput, 249.

Kama, see ICasrowad clihotu

ICamanpur (v), 185.

Kampail (v), 287, 181, 184; fort of

Partabgnrh, clo.se to, 287.

Knnadya (v), 182.

Kanakawalipuri, see Karedi.

Kanakeshwarphri, seeKukdeshwar.

Kanar (r), .7-10, 213, 226, 290.

Kanaujias (Brahmans), 49.

KAnhaiya Lai vaidija, 173.

KanjSrda (v), 287.

Kannod (v), 288 ;
jmrgana, 209, 176.

Knnor, seeN&rayangarli.

Kanthaji Rao BSnde, 186.

Kanthali (v), 246.

,

Kdnungos, 71 ; see Glossary.

Katiya (R), 348.

Kanzar, tank at, 226.

Kapithaka, ace. Kayaiha.
Karai (v),288, 233; ihsm, 233'.
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Kfiram (r), -1, 7, 18r», ISS, 233, 286. 302.'

Ivariin Singh, ISG.

Karana (diiTcrcnoo in time), 344.

KardSwnd (v), ISO.

Knnlln, battle* of, 11), ICO.

Knrcdi (V), 288 : thana. 200.

KnrliKdft" (llruhmnn'e), 48.

Knritn Khnn Pindiiri, 2flS, 200.

Karka (R), 317.

Knrondiafv), 233.

KSrIiL', 345, 34G.

KSrtivIn'iirjiinti, 30!.

KiLoarAtii (r), 209.

Kii'thi Rnn Diidn, Sir, 41, 31G, 318.

Krvlii Rao, 20, 21, 2."., 28 270,

280 : hurceod.s IMkoji Rno I, 20 ; liw

charactor, ib. j liw recognition, ib.

;

clKccn'iona among brcthcr.j, ib. ; ap.

peals to S.iric Rao GliStkc, 21 : sent

to Jftswnnt Rno’a comp, 25 ; confined

in Gulnt fori, 23 ; miinicnxl, ib.

Kn.'srfiwnd (v), 289 ; defeat of lludre.

nee's battalion at, 22 ; Rbut rulers

of. 229 ; r/iboli', 289 ; i/irgaiut, 228,

173.

Kutfiphor, X«n/op.*ior{v), 289, 4, 210;
Txirffrtna, 210,175, 10; forests 10.

lOktkia nuln, G. 100.

Ktttkttt (v), 200, 226, S, 9 ; RSthors of,

221 ; th»nn, 22.7.

Kutyilyana, comment.ary on Piinini by,

.700.

Kna^Gdia (v), 2.73.

Ivilirntapiir, s'C. Kutupliur.

Kuyntha (v), 200, 4 ; Thukura of,

44 ; thdna. 202 ; BnrlSr. 291.

Kayo, Jfnjor .Tnmc.s Lovett, Resident,

,752.

K.C.S.I.,Sir K&bal Rao Dudn. 41 ;Sir

'T.^Indhava Rao, 40, 43, 133, 141,

142. IGO.

Keniinge, C<4oncl R, JI„ 9, 43, 123,

224. 2.54, ,706.

Kcatingo, Rielinrd, tomb of, 305.

Keshodus R5jS of .Thabun, ISO, 320.

Kevi Il.ii (.MG Saliiba). 29,32.37,232;
appoints Tfintia Jogli ns minister,

32; advances money for troop..,

— 33 ; adopts Milrtand Rao, 34

;

invites Tfari Rao to occupy gnddi,

ib. ; visits insurgents, if>. ; scicots

Tukoji Rao II ns Cliicf,'3G ; dies, 37

;

her clinractor, i6.; licr conotapli, 28*2.

KctJioli (v). 29], 246, 237; Laohmnn
Singh RGra founds, i&,

;
jiliindorcd

hy Ougroni Tliuknrs, ib ; noted for

opium and betel leaf transactions,

291.
Khadnoda (v), 291.

Khaja Nnik, 2G2, 2G3.

Ivliajnlna (v), 202, 182.

Khiikrin (v), Sipra lcav(s the State at,

0.

Khnlghut. (v), T, 2*20.

KhtiUd, 161 ; see Glorsan*.

Khun (r), 4, .7, 181, 190, 280, 281, 282,
Khtndu liSnT, S3,

Khando Rno, the god, 33. ,

Khnndo Rno (son of Mnlhar Rno I),

10 ; mnrric.s Alinlyn Uni, ib, ; nccom*
pnnks Rngluinuth Rno and DattSji
Sindhia to Rajputiinu, ib.

;

killed

in nssnull on fort of Kumbher, ib.

Khnndc Ran (son of ^falhar Rno, bro.
thcr of Jnswnnt Rno), falls into
Sindhli's hands, 21 ; ims res.

torofl to Inswnnt Rao, 20 ; poisoned,
27.

Ivlinndo Rao, succeeds as Cliicf, 3G

;

dies, ib.

Khrmtiesh District. 1, 3, 15,21,212.
Klifindcsh snril-ar, 2G0 ; sSbah, 230,
Kfmndoji Ifolknr, 12.

Khnndoji ^fahSclik, Jnstrnnt Rao’s
Commander, 246.

Khnndwn. 212, 210, 224.
Khnrndn (v), 4.

Ivlinrdn, see Kardln.
Khnrehi (r), 236.

Khnrgon (t), 203. 2*20, 231, 5, 40;
nttha1,230 ; pnrgana, 231.

Klmrgon ballfST, 2*26, 230.
KhnTgoii (v), of Jrnhcshwnr pargana,
220, 175, 233.

Khnri (r), 4, 7, 10. 202. 203, 210.
Khnrin (v), 23.7, 29.7, 212 ; (ham, 210.
Kharif crops, 92 ; see Glossary.
Kbdigi, 135, 141 ; see Glossary.
Kln'isgi Dnvun, 42.

Khstognon (v), 4, 203, 211.
Khclnr (r), 4.

Khenoighat (pnss), 294.
X/ii/nf, 10, 20 ; see Glossary'.

Khilcliipur (v), 294.

Kliohlr (r), 7, 225.

Kiiolyi, eaves, 242, 271.
Khoii, 138 ; see Glossary.

Khudgnon (v), 204 ; fbdita, 22G.
IGiuj (r), 298.
Khuman Singli Chnndrawnt, DlwSn, 44.
IGiuinun .Singh Rakshi, C.S.I., 43, 171.
Kiuirampiir (v), 294 ; thdna, 227.
Khurcl (KhudeJ) (v), 206 ; pargana,

183, 176.

Ivliurcl huzrtig (v), 184.

Kibe family, 42, 322,

1

King Edivatd ITall, 168, 282.
Kirtano, V. J. Rao Bahadur, 170.
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Eislina Kimwar, 29, 33,

Kisnei{r], 211.

Kodiya(v), 185.

Kohftia (v). Chandrawat settlenient at,

295,246.

KokiCr), 249,

ICokc and Gotn Darri, 288.

Kokri-bardj, hill, 6.

Kondiiji Bao Matkar, luarrics Lila

Bai, daughter of Shivaji Bao Holkar,

41.

Konknasthas (Brahmans), 48.

lCorkus,47>220.

Kosal Singh (Kusol Singh], founder of

Kosnlgarh fort, 3.

Kosalgarh, Kusalgarli.{y), 2 ; fort of, 3.

Kotlinda buzrag(y), 246.

Kothadi (v), 296 ; thana, 250 ; mahal,

249.

Kotlidi-Bardi(h). 297.

Kotra mahal, 227.

Kotri-Pirawa, 249, 296.

Koboal, 139, 140 ; «c Glossary.

KotwSli, 140 ; ste Glossary.

Kouti (r), 226.

Krishna Bao Mulye, Bao Bahadur, 43.

Krishna Bai, of Jaswant Bao
Holkor, 303.

Krishna Kunwar, disturbance of, 33.

Krishna paksha, 344.

Krishnatao Bsmrao Falshikar, DlwSn,
41.

KriUika (N), 346, 346, 347.

Kehipra, «ee Siprk
Kukadol (r), 231.

Kukdeshwar (v), 297 5 thsna, 247.

Kumhhor, fort of, 16,

Kuuch pargana given in jSgir dowry to

Bhlma Bai, 41, 330.

Kiiitiiiha (B), 349,

Kundaki. see Khandwa.
Knnda (r), 213, 230, 236, 293.

Kundana(v), 101.

Kundi (r), 5, 7.

Kundiliora (v), 297 ; thana, 198.

Kunwar Khan Pindar!, 209.

Kusalgnrh {Kosalgarh) (v), 298, 185;
fort, ib.

Kusal Singh, see Kosal Singh.

Kushal Singh of JhSbua, 186.

Kuwn (v), 227.

‘L
'

Lahti, fee, 151.

LabhSna chief, of BSmgarh, 186.
lAchhman Singh Hara, 291.

Ladaki (r), 189, 318.

' Lake, Lord General, 26, 27, 316, 335.
350.“

Lakheri, batflo of, 18, 160; gallant
conduct of Holkar’s battalions at, ib.

I,akhoni(v), 261.

Lakhundar(r), 102, 199, 202.

Lakahmi Ti&eshwar, 270.

Lakshmi NSrayon vofdyo,173.

Lakwa Dada, Sindhia’s General, 18,

22,23.

Xsisot, battle of, 169, 243.

Lambhate family, 251

.

Lnmeta, 8, 9.

Landreronuo, Section, 148-163; early

I syatem of, 148; settlement, tb. ;

I
collection of, 149 ; suspensions and
remissions, 161 ; tenure, tb. ; alienat-

ed lands, ib. ; guaranteed estates,

162.

Language, of people, 46 ; official, 137.

LSpla Sondnias, 263.

LauSni (v), 298, 232 ; pargana, 231,

176, 218, 3 ; tank at, 232, mafial,

231.

Law class, 142.

Laws, list of principal, 143. .

Lcgblation and Justice Section, 138-

145 ; prcBout system of, 142.

Leheki, 2l0.

Lila Bai, daughter of ShirSji Bao,

married to KondSji Bao Sfatkar,

41.

. Limbodi (v), 6.

Limbol (v), 228.

Limestones, 9, 237 oorolino, ib,, quar-

ries, 267.

Lingam, 7, 261, 302.

Lingapani-ghat (pass), 98.

Literacy, 46.

Locrfl and Jlunicipal Section, 158.

Loni (y), 228.

Low-lying portion, 1
, ; tract, 2..

Lnaxd, Captain Charles Eokford,

. Besident, 352.

Lucan, 244, 246 ; capture and death

of, 244.

Lunatic asylum, 174.

Luner asterism, 344.

Luncr Mansions, 344.

M
Miichal (v), 182.

,

,M3chalpur (v), 299, 251 ;
pargana, 0 :

thana, 251.

MSchla (v), 6 ; source of the Sarasval!

at, ib.
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HritcTiitj'ro, Lioutonant, 2.?.

3rn<lliavn Pmsnd Diibo, OaptAin, 44.

Jltidli.ivA Rao, Riijrt Sir T., IC.C.S.I.»

bcooincsi ministor, 40, 43; bis rO'

fonns, 133, 141, 142. 109.

^Ifidbo Rao IVdjwii. J, 17 ; IT, 19.

^Tfidbo Rno YinSpnk Kibo, 42.

Miidho Sinch’ol .laipiir, 14, 44, 213,

203.270,299,300, 304; grant a 6

1

lakki and di<striet oi Rfimpum,
Bbunpuro and Tonk to Holknr, 14.

Hash. 340
Magha (N), 310, 3 IS.

M£h Singh, ISO.

2IahSbharata, 0, 10, 191, 221, 300,
301.

Mnlmdupur, Mchidpur, 9, 11.

Mahu<Iji Sindhia, l.'i>lS, 44, ICO.

MaliRg.'irh (v), 209 : ihSna, 247.

MahiikSlban, 105, lOS.
^fahete, of Jhiglial days ;— Botma,

18t, 237 ; DopRlpnr 18.3, 209 J Kani-
pail, 184,287: Samror, 190, 324;
Snnniyi. 201, .328 : Siincl, 329 ; Tariina,

20i, 3.70 : NomSwar, 208, 210 ; Ilnjor,

20S, 20.0, .320; .Satwa*!, 208. 325,
BhTknngnon, 223, 239 : Kotra. 227,

310; KnsriJwad, 22.8; Bnlakniim,
228 ; Klinrgnn, 230, 203 ; B.tUvildl.

231; Kotlmdi,219; Lawfini, 231;
Matiunnr, 231, 331; Milndti. 23]:
lJn<nn. 223, 233. 237 ; Srmlwn, 23t,

3'2G ; Nagnlwudi. 2.34. 313 ; Ziriipiir,

251, 333 : Boodlm or TlotUin, 248, 204

;

NfiruyanRarh, 248 : Mnlharpnrh.248 :

Stint*] and Raipur, 249, 319 ; Talon.
StCO ; B'lnid, 2.').3 ; .Tnlulabiid, 2G0 ;

Britliinnngaon, 220, 203 ; Cliainpur-

Giani2iri.2ri5 ; nioll-Mnht*’<hwnr, 232,

207. 302, 303 ; Hiisalpur, 278

;

Kayntba, 291 ; Klitidpnon, 204

;

Avar (.TliiUawur), 290 • llndod, ib, ;

Alot, ib. ; Dagtlbiilyn, ib,

;

Ghosi, ib.;

Hiwi, ib. ; 1’anolipabiir, ib,

;

Runijn,

if/. ; Sohft (.Soi'at), ib. ; IMubaniinaci-

pnr, 312 : Mardiinn, 30.'> ; Rumpura,
321 ; Nniinuma, .322 ; Sendiir, 320

;

Sonasi, 330 ; Tliarod (Tolrod), 331

;

ecr Olassnry.

^Tahanadi, (r), 7.

Mahatintr, srcMohidpur.
STahcsaris, 57.

Mnhcshrl, (r), 4, 7, 233.

Mahcpbv.’ap«ra, aco Jlahoshnat,

Maheshwar, (t), 300, 3, 4, 0-8, 14, 17,

20, 24. 25. 30, 33. 34, 208, 233, 205

:

made capital of Indoro, 14; fort of,

284 ; famous for inanufnottiro of nSris

andd/it)ttsaf,302: jnrgana, 232, 176,

218 ; tank al, 8 ; (irlft, 301 ; IlTnliisIia

niana Rajiiof, ib.

Mnhi (r), 180, 189.

Mahiahnati Mahsiga, 300.
Mahidiiiiati, stc Mnlicslitrar.

Mitbissati, ace IVIaboshnrar.

Mahmn 1 of Gbnrr.i, 207,

Mohair Osh found in tbo Gliamba], 102,
245, 237.

Sralnt-Malira, sec ^lahcsliwar.

Mnina Bai, 201.

Makara (R), 340.
Mukla (v), 303, 45.
Miikron (v). 303

;
pargana, 199, 173, 0.

itlnlan (r), 4, 7, 288.
Malcolm, Sir .Tobn, Colonel, 3.32, 19, 20,

27,30-32,4.5,148,104.188, 190, 217,
210, 241, 248,2.35, 200,270, 278, 302,
.308, 310, 33.3, 337-339. 3 12, 3 43, 350

;

describes character of Ahalya Bai, 19

;

concliidcB Treaty of Riijpurghut, 27,

3.3.5; takes part in batUo of Mcbid-
piir, 30, 31, .32; concludes Trcat5'

of Mandasor. .32, 308, .339; makes
enumeration of State, 4.5 ; describes

land revintic mrtbod, 148.

Miilo Rao. succession and death of, 10,

220, 234.
Malet, 1.31, 318.

Malelni (dry land), 08.

Malhiirgarh (t.), foundation of, 12, 248.
Mnlhurnntrnr. aec Alampur.
Malhivr Rao I, 2, 12-10. 4], 42, 44, 63.

138, 159, 191, 105, 210, 223, 220,

227, 234, 2.32, 258,207, 275, 281, 290,
290. 302, 305, 328 ;• founder of house
rf Holknr, 12 ; birth of, ib.; enrols in

aardSr Ivntlnm Rundc’s horse, ib. ;

marries Gntitninn Bai, ib. ; roeeivos

command of 500 horse from Peshnn,
13; ovcrnins countr3-,aIong the Nnr-
lincla, ib. ; accompanies Chinmajl
Appa into Jffiln 5, ib.; carries depreda-
tions across tlio Qinnibnl, and beyond
Aprn, ib. ; ncconi]>nnios Pcsbtva to
Dcllii iiml defeats Aliigbnls, ib, ; takes
a conspicuous part in battlo of
Bhopal t&.: is granted ttvolve districts

in ^riilwa, 14 ; acquires Maheshtvar,
ib. ; assists AIRdho Singh of Jaipur,
ib. ; receives 04 laklis and Riiiiipum-
Bliunptira district in return, ib.

;

signs Agreement of 1743, ib. ; joins

Ghuzi-itd-din, and Sllr Sliiiliab-ud-

clin, 15 ; routes imperial army near
Delhi, lb.; is attnokod by Abdiiii, tb.

;

abstains from taking active part in

the battle of Panipat, ib. ; takes
part in the battlo of Rukslms
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Bhutan or ToindulzO) il>.

;

receives

territory worth 30 iahhs, inietutn,

ib.

;

oonsohdiites his large possessions

worth six milUons. ib, ; his death, ib.;

cenotaph, 2, 15, 328 : his character,

15.

MalhSr Rao II, 29-34, 63, 196, 247,

266, 322; adopts by Tulsi Bai, 29;
confused state of administration, ib,

;

mutiny of the army, ib. ; order res-

tored by Amir Khan ; Ghafur Khan
watches affairs of State, t&. ; distur-

bance and execution of Dharma
KunwaT,i6.; state of HlarathS armies

and of the country generally, 29, 30,

tb. ; battle of Mebicipur, 30-32 ; Treaty

ofMandasor, 32 ; ita effect, ib,

;

Indore

becomes the capital, 33 ; ministry of

Tantia Jogh, ib,

;

imposter Sath-

mohal, ib, ; death of Malhsr Rao, 34.

iMaihar Rao, son of TukojiRao I, 20.

Malhar Rao Holkar, cousin of Maha-
Taj& Tukoji Rao IH, 41.

Maltha Chaugnla, 12.

Malik KafOr, 220.

Slalik Nazir seizes Asirgarh, 221

.

Malik, Rajs Raraki, 221.

Mallu Khan, 269.

M81w5, sSbah, 208. 211, 221, 225. 230,

251,255,267, 263,269, 287, 296, 302,

306 ; see sSbab,

Sialwa Bhil Corps, payment for the up-
keep of—oapitaUzed, 39 ; reorganis-

ation of, ib.

Maiwa Contingent, 34, 39, 196, 303.

Malwa district, average rainfall of,

12.

MSlwS Sultans, 267.

Malwa, Param5ra Kings of, 211, 220;^
MarEthas entered by Bherughat pass’

into, 3, 43, 269.

Mfilwa, Muhammadan Kings of, 243,

293, 301.

Man (r), 4. 213, 231; valley, 9, 298.

Man Bhao Sect, 29.

Man Singh of Jhabua, 186,

Man Singh of Jodhpur, seeks Jnswant
Rao’s aid, 27.

Manajl Rao Waghmare, 190.

^lanasa (t), 304; pargana, 247, 175.

ManEwar, maJial, 231.

Mandakini (r), 192, 199, 303.

Mandolji Anjani, 285. \

Mandnn Midira, 304-

Slandasor, Treaty of, 14, 32, 33, 40, 166,

^
196, 281, 308, 310; beneRts of treaty of.

33 : sarl-ar, 248, 264, 331 ; see SarkSr.
MandEwadi (r), 231.

Srnndhata, island of, 225.

Mandleshwar (t), 304, 4, 34 ; restorea to
Holkar, 305; tank at, 21.3.

Mandloi, 261, 220.

MSndu, 9, 221 ; tarbsr, 182, 221, 22"
228, 231-232,257, 267,278,302,305.
316, 330, 331 ; fort, 286, 208 ; kings,
221 ; see Sarl'Sr.

^Manganese, 213.

hlanipur, 191.

MEnpnr, British pargam, 3.

Manures, 76.

Mansab, 244.

Map of Indore State, sec end of Volume.
MarEthas, enter Malwa, 3. 43, 259;
, Nimar, 222 ; increasing power of, 13;

enter PatlSwad, 186 ; Confedoraev,

13, 18.

MardEna (v), 306, 229 i tbsna, 229, 305,

MSrgashtrsJta, 346.

Markets. 127, 179, 195, 201, 206, 217,

239, 254, 266, 268, 270, 273, 288,

292, 297, 300.

Marriage, 04,

Martond Rao, adopted to succeed

MalhEr Rao II, 34 ; ousted by Hari
Rao, ib,; receives allowance, tt,;

intrigues on behalf of, 35 ; Ma S&hiba

in favour of sneoession of, 30 ! death,

37,

Martin, Mr. W. B., Resident, .350.

MErwEris, 67.

ME BEhiba, see Kesri Bai.

Material condition of the people, 112,

Matmur (v), 233,

McLeod, Lieutenant Donald, 308.

Meade, Sir Richard John, Resident, 351

.

Means nf Communication, 129.

Measure by length, 128,

Medal, Kaimr-iSind, award of, 42, 43.

Medical Section, 173 ; history of dc.

partmont, ib,; institutions 181, 198,

207, 220, 242.

Mceiul, mutiny ot,_37.

Megasthenese, 6.

Mehada, 191.

Mohdapur, see Mehidpnr.

Mehidpur (t), 306, 4, 6 ; battle of, 31,

196; Contingent. 33. 274, 308;

mutiny of Contingent, 37 ;
pargana,

200, 175, 6, 6, 195, 203 : s«7o, 191,

176, 67.

Melkalma (r), 184.

Melkheda (v), 246.

Mcndiknnd (Avaterfall), 185, 285.

'

-Ifendya dch, 232.

Morta, action of, 150.

Mem, Mt. of, 2.

Media <R), 344, 347.

MetawEda (v), 182.
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Nona Namavis, 17, 21.

N&nak Chand, Eai Baliodur, C.IJ!,,

Ministei of State, 42.

Nanasa (v), 209.

Nandya GanJi, 236.

Nandlal Rao, Indore ZamindSr, 43, 318.

Nandri fort, 235.

Nandwai (v), 314 ! pargana, 247, 176,

33 : invasion by Tbokur of Sega of,

33.

NandnSs, see Nnndwni.

Nandya Gauli, founder of NSndri, 236.

mnksr, 162.

NSrayan Bargal, brother of Gautama
Bai, 12; rcorivos the village ofBndh
from RSno of Udaipur in jSgir, ih.,

248, 264.

NarSyangarh {Kanor) (v), origin of

village of, 13 ; maJial, 248.

Narayangarh pargana, 248, 175.

NaiSyan Bao Bhagwat, married Site

Bai, daughter of Shivaji Bao Holkar,

40.

NaiS^an Bao Bolia, married Sundra

Bai, own sister of Tukoji Bao HI,
40. 41.

NSrfiyan Rao Palshikar, DlwSn, 36.

NSrayan Rao PeshwS, murder of, 17.

NaibadS (r), 4-8, 14, 22, 20, 130,

202, 211-216, 220, 221, 226-230,

232, 233, 236. 265. 260, 20'>, 203,

266-268, 277, 281, 284-286, 203,

300, 302, 304, 306, 316, m,
326 ; navigation of, 7 ; affluents

of, i6, i falley of, 2, 3, 11, 130,

212,214,216,325; Valley Railway,
266.

Narbada Farm, 211.

Narmada, see Narbada.
Naro Ballsl, 230.

Naro Janardan, 210.

Natbdwarn ehrine, sacked by Jaswant
Bao BTolkar. 25.

Nabiral Divisions oud Scenery, 1. ,

Naunatna, see Tarana.

Naueama-Tarana, see Tarana,

Naval Singh, 314.

NavSli (v), 314, 246, 268 ; iron mines
and smelting industry at, 246, 237,
268.

Nawalakhi (r), 182.

Nazar, 16, 36; see Glossary.

Nazarena, 186 ; see Glossary.

Nazim, 142 ; see Glossary.

Neman at (v), 316. 3, 4, 209 ; mahal,
208, 210; paraay>a, 210, 176. 208. 2, 7;
sila, 202, 2, 176; forests of, 113; to-
tiiot, 8, 10, 46 ; i/i^na, 211.

Nemi Singh of Onrot, 246.

Noori, enoonnter at, 23.

NtugnrSdia (v), 316; birthplace of

Tnkoji Bao 11, 185,’

Nowai (r), 251. ,

Now Hampshire, area of the State

compared to, 1.

Nikedi (v), 186.

Nilgarh (v), 7-

Nilkanth Bhau, vaidya, 173.

Nimonput-Makrar dbtriet of Dhar, 8,

10, 202, 212, 256, 290 ; forest of, 266,

10 .

‘

Nimer tract, 1 ; British District of, i6.

;

avorag;^rainfall of, 12 ; forests of, 114

;

prSnt, 220.

Nimar zila, 211, 176, 2 ; distriat, 46.

NimbSlkar, 12.

Nira (r), 12.

Nisarpur (v), 316, 230, 6 ; tliSna, 228.

Nizam, qnarreh with his nephew, 13,

14; is defeated by Bsji Boo near

Bhopal, ib,, 208.

Nizam-ul-mnik, 13, 14, 222, 230, 260.

Nomenclature, 65.

Northbrook, Lord, visits Indore, 40.

Norton, Captain, 308.

Nriii,

o

Ocenpatiens, 03.

O’Connell, Sergeant-Major, 309.

Official language, 137.

,
Oil seeds, 93.

Older ADuvinm of Narbado, 8.

Opinra, maniifaetnre of, 124 ; taxation

on, 164; Katholi, an important mart

for, 291,

Oranges of Jaswant Bao B olkar’s gar-

den at BhBnpura, 26S.

Oreknr family, 250 ; Bang E.ao Otokar,

21, 269, 329 ; Shivaji Shankar, 269,

329.

Orhi. 96 ; see Glossary,

Oswal.s,''68.

P

pTgA
Pagri, 47, 60, 63; fee Glossary.

PahO) (r), 4, 252.

Fai Main, tax of, 234,

Pafha, see Glo.ssary.

Palaces, 7, 168,282.

PalSlsdor, 187.
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Panch maTiRIs (Nemamr district),

211 .

Palasha (v), 185.

PSlda (v), 5, 181.

Palia, (r s) 182.
Palshikar Dru^n, 41 ; Nars^'an Bao, 35

:

Bfim Bao, 35, 37 : Krislma Bao, 41.

Pampavoti, see Petlawad. •

Pd», gardens, 272; of Barud, 255;
of Botma, 257 : of Kotlioli, 291.

Panrhayat, 138, 139, 140 ; see Glossary.

Panigaon. (v), 317, 210 ; tJiSna, 210.

Pandnrang Rao Norayan WSglo, 44.

Panini, SRlras of, 6.

Panipat, battle of, 16, 17, 195.

ParamSra Rajputs, 242, 326.

Parasol! (v), 200.
Paiatnuraa, of MSlwa, 211, 220, 31.5;

Kings of Dliar, 332 ; Rajputs, 242,
326.

Paramount Power, 36.

Parda (v), 317 ; iron mines of, 247.

Por^affa, 137 : sec Glossary.
Parolia (v), 25l.
Partabgarh, State, tribute from, 39.

Parvan, 345.

Parvati Bai, Holkar, 270.
Passes, loading to MdlwS, 223 ; Yindhya,

3, 43, 269 ; S&tpur&, 4.

Pasture lands, 107.

Pat (v), 317? thsna, 200.
P&tal-pani (v), 317 » waterfall on tho
Choral at, 1S5, 318 ; (x a), 185.

Patan, action at, 159 ; district of, 39.

Patel, 137, 71 ; see Glossary,

PathSr, 79, 291.
Patihala fargana, 205.
Pat Parsi (r), 0, 132, 196.
Paticari, 137 ; scc Glossary,
Pauek, 340.
Peaks, at Bfisodo, 2, 256 ; Sconi
and Ra^ogarlt, 250; T£sdia*vali,
3. -

'

Pop5wati (r), 180.
Periplus, author of the, 6.

Permi (Pedmi) (v), 318, 184 ; Gidh Kho,
waterfall at, 318 ; tliSna, 184.

Pcate, 77.
Perron, 23.

Persia, mission to, 350.
Peshwa, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 10,21,22, 25,

30, 41,- 187, 208, 222, 260 ; appointed
os Deputy Governor of MahvS, 14 ;

title of VakU-ul'mutlah conferred on,
18 ; BSiajl Visbwanath, 13 ; Bajt
Rao I—, 13, 14, 4l, 228, 306 ; Ragbu-
natb Rao, 15, 17, 19, 300 ; Madho
Rao, 17 ; Karayon Rao, ib. ; Madlio
Rao, 10 ; Baji Rao II>—, 10, 22, 25.

Petlawad (v), 318, 189, cattle-breeding

extensively carried on at 'pargana, 186,

176, 3.

Phadrtts family, 42 ;”Badfi.sbiv Rao, i5.;

sec Glossary.

Phalgitn, 346*.

Phalton pargana, in Nimbalkar’s terri-

torj*, 12.

Phanse familv, 41, 201 ; Rovaji, 34, 35,

41 ; R5ja BVau, i5., 36, 37, 196, 201,

330 ; Sanl&jl Rao, 4?

.

Physical aspects, 1.

Pilfiji Jadhau, 14.

Pimpri (v), 231.

Pind&ri loader Karim Khan, 208, 299,

PindSri bands, 223.

PindSris. 30, 182, 208, 210, 209, 212,

230, 962 ; Karim !^an, 290.

Piplia (v), 251, 246 ; tJiana, 249.
Piplia Buztirg (v), 226.

Pipliaghon (v), 229.

Piplia Pnntb (v), 319 ; lliSna, 249.
Pir3Tuliem2nadIDiSn,221, 259; takes

Bijagnth fort, 221 , 250.
Pisnnwad (v), 235.

Pitaras, 348.
Pitlianpur, tank at, 228.

Pithar (r), 228.
Piwadaya (v), 184.

Piyai, 07 ; sec Glossary.
Plague, 66.

Plateau portion, 1.

P]umct,^ptain,22, 24, 160,326, 358.

PolSdongar, 242, 272, 274.

Police, 167 ; in Indore City, 283.
Ponw&ra of' Dhar, 13, 100, 250.
Poonn, 12, 13, 17-19, 22, 25,187;
General Wellesley’s advance on,
2.5 *, battle of, 25, 164.

Poppy, cultivation of, 87 ; Agreement
for cultivation of, 33.

Population of State, 45 ; of ziUtS and
parganaa, 176.

Portugneso at Bassein, 14.

Possession of MatbSt Rao Holkar I,

16.

Postal Convention; 39.

Posts and Telegraphs, 132 ; Post and
Telegraph, 132, 180, 283, 323; State

I

Post, 108, 207, 200, 242, 264, 256.
257, 259, 202-264, 266, 273, 276-279,
283, 288, 290-295, 297, 300, 304, 306,'

313, 317, 322-320, 329, 331, S33

;

Government, 119, lOg, 242,266,260,
283, 291, 316, 319, 320.

Prajapati, 347.
Prat&bgnrh, fort of, 287.
Pratttp Rao, 182.

Frat&p Singh, 188.
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Prince and Princess of Wales'visited

Indore, 40.

Prince of Wales (King Edward VJI),

visit of, 40, 329.

Ptolomy, (5, 221.

Public hcaUh, 65.

Public Works, Section, 158 ; recent

works, i6. : misocllanooua works,

159, palaces, offices, college, school

and hospital in Indore City, 282, 283.

Punarvaatt (N), 346, 347.

Pursnaa, 6, 7, 301.

PurnamSnta month, 344.

PuTVa BhSdrtt'pada (W), 340, 349.

Puna PMIguni (N), 346, 348.

Puahya, 346, 347.

PurvasJiSdha (N), 340, 348.

Q
Quarries, limestone, 9, 237, 237, 200,

200, 283, 327, 332 ; stone, 237, 267,

280, 290, 306, 312 ; sandstone, 306,

310.

Quinine, sale of— pice packet system of

supplying, 174,

R

Bahba, 124, 126.

Pali crops, 93.

Bsdha Bai, Holkar, 270.

Rnghunath Rtw, R., Diwan Bahadur,

142, 163.

Raghunath Rno, Peshwa, 16.17,

19, ,3C6.

RBhup, Rons of Udaipur, 242.

Rai Durga, trusted follower of .4kbar,

244,

RaibhS Singh, RSn5, 265.

Railwaj', Holkor State, 39, 130; im-
portant stations on, 130 j Godhra-
Ratlam-NBgda-Ujjnin branch of

Bombay, Baroda and Central India,

130, 189 ;
principal statiens on, ib.,

241, 311 ; Nogdn-Baran-lIuttra, 130,

193, 200, 241 ; stationa on, i3, ; Great
Indian Peninsula, 130, 241 ; stations

on, ib. ; influence of railways, 130.

Railway Stations:— 178, 181-183,

186, 189, 190, 19.5, 199, 202; 206,

216, 223, 229. 231, 234, 239, 248,

272, 283, 286, 303, 305, 306, 309,

311, 318, 322, 325, 327, 331.

Rainfall for different tracts, 12.

Raipur (v), BlQithSna, 260 ; mahal, 249.
Rfij Singh, Raja, 270-

Baj Singh, Rana, 243, 279.
Raja Bhau Phanse, marries Hnri Rno

Hoikar’s daughter and receives in

jagir of TarSna district, 34, 41 ; be-
comes manager of State, 36 ; appoint-
ed adminbtrator, 30; quits Indore,

37 ; resumption of his Jagir, 196, 330,

RajastkSn, 243.

*Eo]or (v), 320.

Rajor (Esimod), mahal, 208; pargaiia,

208, 209.

RajpuighSt, Treaty of, 27, 335.

RSjputana, 1, 2, 16, 18, 22, 27, 29.

RSjptttSno-SISlwtt Eailwoy, 130, 178i

182, 183, 186,190,216,225,226, 220,

234,236. 249,250, 201,271, 272,277.

281.283,286,295,303, 306.311, 319,

322, 323, 325, 331.

Rajputs, 60 ; mkod, 54
;
petty chiefs, 3.

Raleshas Bhuwnn, battle of, 16.

Ralftmandal (v), 320, 5; ttSna, 182.

RBma Bhil, 263.

RnmarLabhana Kaik, 186, 190, 320.

RamSyan, 6, 300, 301.

Bamclmndra Ballal Bhuskntte, 222,

226, 230.

RBmohandra Ganesh, 17.

Ramchofbdra Martand altaa Ram-
Chandra Bhau Besliimuale, 43.

Rawobandra, Munshi, State deputy
trensurerj 42.

Ramgarh of PctlBwad (v), 320>. 180,

389 : fort, 322 ; blylia, 189.
"

Ramgarh of Zirapur (v),. 261.

B&m PrasBd Dube, Major, 44.

BSmpuro-Bhanpnrn zila, 236, 176, 1> 3,

B, 243 ; rainfall of, 12.

Bam Rao Pnlshikar, appointed ns

Biwiin 35, 37.

Ram}i Yadav Pnlshikar, 41.

RSm Rno Appaji, 20.

RampuTa(t), 321, 3, -10, .24; distur-

bance.s «t, .73 ; Cliandrawats of, 44 }

forests of, 113, 114; porypno, 249,

• 175, 6.

Batnsa Dnrvi Qond, 294.

Ranbhanwnr (peak), 322.

Raugrao Orokar, 21, 250, 329.

Rfini of Ballnl l^jS of Un, 332.

Bania dob, 254.

Ranoji Sindliia, 14.

Rao (v), 322
;
granted in jSgir to Tsn-

lia Jogh, 42 ; (r s), 182.

BdeSr. 344.

Rathid-ud-din, 207.

RtaSm, 167 ; see Glossary.

Ratanpuia, 246.

Raton Singh of Qiitor, 243.

Ratan Singh of Jhahua, 188.
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Rnlbors of Blmmgftrh ond Kulkul, 221.

Ratlniti'Godhrn. raihvnv, 130, ISO. 103,

.300. 31 S.

RSv'r. death of ItiijI Rio T nt, 22S. 300.

Renpiiic. "3.

Rotccrtcy uf Tolst Rni. 2,0 ; of Rfi'A RhOu
Phnnse, .30 ; Coiincn of, 30, 135, lf3.

Rreistratiop, I'll ; of Onscr jirint^, ICS.

Rcligion’i. *10.

Reptile.'*. 11 ; pohonous, ib.

R<'*'cn'eti foro'st-j, 110.
* -

Rc«1)iijr.iu!a f.aniily. -IS; Rutncbnndra
BliAu, ib. i Sakhuram Mflrtand, ib.

Re^ivlent^ nt Indore, list of, 350 ;

.\l)pentlix C.

RMam (r), 230, 237. 247, 240, 2.->4,

270, 2S6.
Rcvn. Xnriiadii.

RevR Khnnd. 0.

Renafi* (N), 310, 3.70.

RcvSji l’han'5'''. 31. 30, 41 ; appointed
ns minister, 3.“.

Iloventic and Ejqiondimro of State*,

110, 147.

Rewn fr), 21.-., 31 5. 2.7S.

Renali State, 7 ; clii"f, 37.

Reward for killing wild nnimnU, 10.

Hiqvidtt, 0 .

Rlkdin Sroinit.am, *'f Viiidhva.

Iti'dht, 100 .

Rivers, n.nmes and lengths of principal

in Stato, 4, 5.

Rivers and hikes.

Rond*., 1.31, I7S. 1S2, 18B, 200, 210.

225. 2-27, 231, 235. 236, 259, 251, etc.

Rocks 8 ; Vindynn, Gnol«s, BijEwars,
Lninefa, ib.

Rwlniil. RrHliiinn. 20].

Rohillas 14, 17, 25 : JfalhRr Rno cm*
pIo\cd, against, H,

Itohtnx (X). 310, 317.

Rojwas (v), .'l•2•2 ; Rritiilt troops «tn-

lion'-d at, ib. ; thSnn, 202.

Rotation »if erop<i, 7.7.

liontes, in Mughal da^-s, 4 ; early, 130,

Jlu^ras, 317, 3 IS.

Rupanin Kliul. 210.

P.upErel (r>, 226.

Rnpmairfl pnloco at Mfindu, 207.

RUstam IV'g. governor of BijSgarh,

222. 230, 200.

Ryan, ^^ajor, 20, 358.

8

Sadashiv Rno RhBti. PasIiwB, 15, 2.7.

,Sadii«liiv Rao I’hndnTs, 42.

HaihUs, 307 ; flcc Glossary.

Safa, 63 ; see Glossary.
Sfiear-BIiagar (v), .322 ; spring at
Muh itnadpur, 21 3.

5ff!lf>nifr stone, 202.
SahnxmiJhSta fnlh, 7.

Safiftdiva, 347.
Sahmi. 138.

SahulSfs, ,‘5.7; see Gloss.iry.

RjikliRriiin .^furtanil Re.shimiililc, 43.
Snilana. Raja of, 187.

Silim SbJihi, currency, 39; sec Glos-
s.srv.

S.dt, old works, 204.
Salt, Convention, ,39 ; compensation

received for abolition of transit duos
on, 157.

Snmri (r), 249.
Sttmx-al, year, 344 ; s^e Glossary.
Sanad, 30, 39, 1S8, 247 ; of adoption, 39.
Sannki (r). 230.
SnnSwad (t), .323. 40;(r8). 210, 220,
234; parpono, 23.3, 175,

ftanehtir. 76; s^e Glossary.

ftandnlpur (v), 323.
S.andliarn (v), .321, 215; tbana, 245,
Sandstone, 31 0 ; sec Geology.
Snngnm Xfith, tejnple to. 0,

Snneram Singh, Ranu, 213; defeats
,7Inhnnjnd Khiiji and ^eire.s Rum.
pura :«7a. 213.

Sangrum Singh VI, assigns Rampurn*
Rhanpura to Mudho .Singh, 213.

SfinfrraJtl, 314, 310.
S.anto}i Rao Bansiule, marries Savi-

tri Rai, daughter of Sliivaji Rno
Hokar, 40.

SantSji Wagh, 105.
Sanner (v), 324, 191,0; jnrgana, 189,

175.
.SVirff i', 2.7 1, 250, 25S, .317; (ho termi-

nation of— in Mughal days to vil-

Ingra, 4 ; sre Glossary.

Sarnng|i\ir, 22; setrhsr, J0.7, 201, 250,
2.71, 291, 299, 322. 32S. .330. .3.33.

HaranjSmi, SardSrs, 169, 18S, 200, 227,
251 ; see Glossniy.

Snrnsgarli fnrl, 23.7.

Sam-snati (r), C, 186, 280.
Sarddr, see. Glossary.

Snrclar, Kndain Bande, 12, l3.

Sardar .Singh (Durjnn Singh) of Updi,
197.

ftardcshmvkki, 13, 222, 200 ; sec Qlos*
Bary.

Snrjo Rno Ohjltkc, 21, 2.3 to 27, 41 , 2S1.
Sarji Anjnngnon, treaty of, 20.
Sarker (.Mughal Huh-division ofa aubnh),

4 : of Mandu, 184, 221, 227, 231,
2.32. 257, 207, 278, 302, 305, 310,



xsdi

isrDEi*

•y-*- inn
• lott 1.84ft

330, 331; 3’ S5iiiigP«'

20?’. 2S0. 208

2f S: ^fe. 230.

Sf23t|*.t3S.2S: s
SI; 3it326^;.°irS^^^^^
264, 331 ; 0* ^’^iCotbri Pirawa, 249,

321; j;®.%STb,222.

Satkbeda Iv).
325.

lSW^*j'^n3i?StSbano^ of, 33-

wtaTiolft 208.

Sau (r). so. 2^0-

Savitra, 348. ©f SMvsil

Sami. *“’¥?’S I* M3, 249,

SS rf » 2*®-'

23’*
^®?t’ SinS’a Bister, 243.

^^^'^?£iSna),l88.
Sawai. Singn V'"

IS>r, > “‘.®’°,’n2'm 198,20’,

Sd!oolft,i»‘j“S’S.564, 209,268,

iSO, 242, 254-2
, 290-299,303-

““'"ftJfSs iS oi’, 21«.

Seliore,38.

Semai W» 'lox

lenS, 326, 4, 45, |34,

Seoni (v), 10.

h«

. ,4 ool • of Botwaai,
221.

Scaodias, ^Jfioation of. 68.

Settloment, ria h ol

. Settlements, aa, i

“ J88l.j\ fodder of Site fort, 235.

Sovlia ®‘'°JJi*°^roondition5, 46.

IShSud-fn^^S'.
IS-

IS^ S^^;^f’|?-Rielrmond

Shamblru S‘ng
g (Jiana, 247.

Shamgarh (v . 326 ^
Shanalian. 264.
Shankar ^ao married Bhima

Shankar Bao
^anga .

Bai.
danghter

Holkar, 41.

Shankar Vjaya. 304.^^^.

Shnnkaii, 7
.J®®

gftarad, (B) ^6-
Shttshwaj 349.

r^iSir
8CC GloBsary

Shiv Singh Chanara^**-'.

-

Shiva, 6,7,284. 44,l47.l07j^n3.

Shivaji Rao, W, ’ 40 ;
succecdB as

Chief, tS. ; '*‘r„r,b • made a G. 0-

il) ;
visits Rnglan ,

•
•

^
Boparate

S I., fl'. ; ‘‘?P”tSten o^ko oote;

Besident, rS.!
147 ;

Shivaj;

ago, fS.; jjelti Dathar,

Bao attends in ft,

abdicatesm favou
g^g

pto'-

Shooting, 12« . V -

reserved for. 121-

Shravan 346.

Shravan, 346.

at, i5.

gialo, 11*
. 031

Sidkheda (v), 2^1-

gilladSri, BBS Glossay.

Silt, 7G>
* rt
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Sinclair, Captain, 270.-
1

Sind (r), 4.

Sindhin, 13-18, 21, 23-20, 202; R&nojS,
14 ; Jankoji, 15 ; Daitflji, 10

;

Mnhtidji, 15, 18.

Sin;;nrclio1i (highest peak ol Vindhya**),

327. 3.

Singhun-a (v), 22S i tank at, ib.', IhSna,
ih; n.>mnii]5 at, 220.

Sinhn (R), 34S.
Sipnnra (v), 5.

Sipra (r), 4, 5, 0. 31. 170. 181, 100—
102, 100, 200, 275, 2S0 , 285, 207,
308.

Sirnrl (v), 3; aanitiblo place for hot
weather lesort, iL

Sirals 53.

Sita Itai, dattglUcr of Shlrajl Rao
Ifolknr, nian-icd to Varujan Rao
HhugnnV. 40.

Sitilpur, tank at, 232.
Sitnation hoimdaric^ and arc-t of State,

I.

Sivva Singh Tliakur, 2 10.

Siwnn (v), 220,
Sohlifig Sinclt of Ni{)5ni.i, 197.

Social cliarncteri«tici!, 03.

Soil, 2 ; clnf^os of, 07.

SoUinda (v), lOl ; thUna, ib.

Somn, 317.
Somkhedi (v), 233.

Son (r), 7, 2.30.

Sonahlindra (r), 2.72.

Sonai (r), 202.
Sonara, 244 ; ^''c.*^nndfiar.i.

Sondliia*, 60, 62, IflS, IPG, 107;
Laplia, 203,

Sondlin 5ra, 62, 100.

Sowitigs, 72 : nu.Ko<l, 76.

.Spicc'C, elatorncnt giving names of,

94.

Spring, Dahi-kn.jhira, 230.

Spring, peterniil. 226.
Springs, 213: hot, if/.

SravUlha, (K). 310, 319.
Stamp*. KW, 167.

Slntibtienl Tables, 303.
Staton, of Jnsnant Rao Ifollcnr, 258 ; of

Sir Robert Hamilton, 282 ; of Abalya
Bni, 302; of Taksbnc, 314.

SUixT (stationary), 345,
Stinmlnnts, 01.

Stnart, Colonel, 38.

Subah (revisnno unit in ^Tiiglinl days), r»f

Mfitw 6,100, 102,208-211,221, 226,
230, 261,255, 267, 260, 200, 203,
201, 209, 287, 200, 302. 305, 310,
324 , 326, 320, 330; of Aurangub&d, •

222, 200 ; of NimCr, 230, 234 ; cf

4 • «

ZSlll

Kliundcsb, 230, 200 ; of Ajmer, 321

;

Klmrgon, 230 ; sec Glossary'.

Sshah (an oflieial in cliargo of the sifn),

1 37 ; see Glossary.

Sabnbdurship of M&hva and Gujarat
made over to Girdhnr Bahadur, 13.

Sugarcane, ciiltiration of, 81; of
Bijnlpur. 201.

Suhiji, ot Adav, 138; set Glossarv.
Snktn (r), 213.

Sulgnon (v), 233.

Sulwon (v), 328 ; tftono, 252.
Sumtha (v), ,328, thnm, 183.
Sundarsi (v), 32S ; tripartite jurisdiction

at, iT». ; Nalbnndi cess of, 320

;

porjfluos.OOl. 17,7, 6; tnahaj, 201.
Snndra Rai, sister of Tuknjl Rao
Holkar lit, married to >»ura5''an Rao
Rolls, 40.

Sundrel (v), 220 : tank at, ib.

Sunel (v), 320, 250
;

parQana, 249,
175; vifibnl, 240.

Surajbh6n, Mtmshi, 42.

Surajmal, Rang, founder of Barwuha,
224, 250.

Surp.sln, tank at, 213.

Sur\-eys», 174, 181 » kad d/iap, ib,;

sbnnkir, i‘6.

SSrya SidbSnta, 345,

SusSri (v), 330, 228-
Suspen*ion.s ond remissions of Intid ro-

venim demand, 161.

Sutherland, Cjneral, 23, 21, 20I.
‘Swlrosot l*6nini,0.

fi’irJfi- (N) 345, 310, .348.

T
TahsTi, sre Glo-ssary.

I'nindiilra, battle of, 16.

Tn|-utl-din, (peak), .3, 273.

T6i-Hd-din, Slifiii Vnli, tomb of, 3, 273.
Taklmili (r), 314.

’lakhaji'ca.coond, 314.

Tnkbali (r), 246.

Titkkavi advances, 109; see Glossary.
Tftkin pcini, spring ot Tajdin s-ali peak,

213.
Tnksime, statiio of, 314.
Urtla-kuncbl-kT-iiaori, .307.

Ualnuda (v), 12.

Tnlavall, 182.

Tnlon, jytrgana, 260, 176; mo/inf, 250,
Talwara, 228.

TSnkn, 4.7, 162; see Glossary.
Tanks, imporUnt, 7, 184, 186,' 189, 213,

226, 220, 232, 246, 240, 265,267,
200, 204, 200, 270, 278, 2S4, 327.
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Tenki (v), 236.

Tantia Jogh, 30-33, 42, 135, 145, 244,

322, 339, 343 ; counsels making terms

with the English, 30 j overruled by
Gafar Klian and Biim Din, and impri-

soned, ih.

;

escapes, ib.

;

is appointed
' as minister and sent to ooneludo

Treaty of Mandnsor, 32, 339; is

granted a jagir, 42 ; dies, 33.

Tantia ,‘^ahib Holkar, cousin of Tukojt

Bao m, 41.

Tantia Topi, sacks Silu, 329 ; is de-

feated at ZirSpui 244-

Tapti (r), valley of, 3, 4 ; Valley Bail-

way, 236, 273.

Torana (t), 330 ; fort, ib.; pargana, 201,

0 .

TSsdin-Vali (hi, 273, 205
;
peak -of 3,

273.

Tavernier, 269.

Teldiali (r}, 246.

lolegraphs, 13*3; office in oitj-, 283.

lelephono, 133, 283.

Teli BSjSs, 280.

Temla (v), 231.

Tomparatore, 11.

Temple, Sir Biohard, on Nimar, 224.

Tenures, 161.

Terminations, sarai and e^attki, 4, 220.

Tliaku Bai, ghiv£]’i Bao Holkar’s
daughter, 41.

TliSna, «cc Glossary.

ThSnadsr, see Glossary.

Tlianagaon (v), 233.

T/iagas, 137, 180, 197, 200, 202, 208,

210,211,218,219, 226-29, 231,233,
235, 236, 241, 245, 247, 249-262.

ThSu^a-PetlSwad, viahal, ISO.

Tharod (v), 331.

Thomas, George, 23.

Tlireshing, 73.”

Tlruiia-ghat (pass), 331.

lidi (v), 186.

Tiellenthaler, 264.

Tiha, 243, 321.

Tigers, 10 ; favourable resort of, 294.
‘

Tillage, 71.

Tillor (v), 331, 6 ; iiiSm, 184.

Time, measure of, 128.

Timmins, ITajor and lllrs., 309,

Tipdsr, 160 ; see Glossary,

lipgaon bnzrug (v), 231.

Tipu Sultan, 17.

Tirla, fight at, neat Dhiir, gives MarS-
thSsholdon Malwa, 13, 49,191,269.

Tit/ii (date), 344.

Titles of Cliicf, 40.

Todd, Colonel, 26.-

Toki (v), 231, 332, 4.

Tone, (Colonel William Henry, 35.8.

Touk, State, 22, 27.

Tons (r). 7.

Town Hall, 282.

TonwSras of Chainpur, 221.
Towns and vilIago.s, 40.

Tracts, plateau, hilly, lowlying, 1.

Trade, mechanism of, 127 ; centres of,

ib.; routes, f6,, 178, 194, 198, 216,

230; in Indore city, 282.
Travers, Colonel, .37.

18«ati'>s with tiro British Government,
see Appendix A., 333 and 339.

Treaty, of Bassein, 25 ; of Saiji Anjan-
gaum, 20 ; of Burhfinpur, tb,

;

of

Bajpurghat, 27, 335, 360 ; of Sfanda-
sor, U, 2.8, 32, 136, 160, 106, 308, 310,

.326, 339 ; Barai Sarai and llungi

Partlran, 222, 244, 350 ; of Gwalior,

223.

Trees, forest, 122 ; commonest, 2.

Tribes, jnngle and others, 130,61.

Tribute from Partobgorh, 39.

Tughlak, Firoz, 221.

Tukoganj quarter, of Indore city,‘282.

Tukoji Kao I, 16-20, 13.3, 138, 139,

146, 100, ,102. 103, 234, 304;

selected by Abalya Bai to com-
mand the army, 10 ; recognised by
PoshwS, Hk; pays pazor and receives

khital in return, ib, ; joins army
of yisG]i Kisbon and Bamohandra
Ganesh, proceeding against .Tats and
Bohillas, 17 ; supports Raghiinatli

Bao but afterwards joins Nana
Famavis, »&. ; sent with Ganosh-

pant, against Tipu Sultan, ib,; pro-

ceeds with All Bahadur to join Sind-

hiahefore Delhi, ib,; raises four batta-

lions under Dndroneo, 18 ; his de-

feat at Laklieri, ib.; socks Dijain, ib.;

becomes leading MarathS chief after

jUabSdji Sindhia’s death, ib.

;

in-

creases 4 more' battalions, 19 ; suc-

ceeds as Chief on death of .Alialya

Bai, ib. ; his death, 19 ; and charac-

ter, 20.

T-uknji Bao II, 30.40, 43,90,126, 133,

139-141, 146, i48, 163, 168, 166,

167, 173, 189, 201,244, 245, 270, 282,

300, 316. 318, 334, SSe; selected to

snccced Khande Bao and installed as

Cliief, 36; .attains majority and re-

ceives full administrative po'u'ers, 37

;

outbreak of Mutiny, ib. ; renders

loyal services and assists Hungerford,

38; effects exebange of territcry,

and Postal and Salt Conventions, 39

;

receives compensation for raising
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troops during Mutiny, 39, 300 ; capi-
talises for contribution to United
ftfslwa Contingent and Bhil Corps,

39 ; receives G.G.S.I., and satiad of
adoption, i&.; contributes towards
Uoikac State KaiUvny, i6.; lunkes
regular settlcniont, ib. ; rco'^ivoa .‘160

miles of territory in the Sntpurii
range, 40 ; appoints EiijiC Sir T.
STjs^iavn Rno ns minister, ib.x restored
tlio Chandrawnt Tbukur liis ancestral

rJllago, 214 ; receives Lord NorUi-
brook and tbo Princo of Wales, ib. ;

attends Delhi Asscuiblago, ib. ; mads
C.t.E.,nnd Counsellor to Empress, ib.

;

rcceivM 2 more pins in salute, ib,;

dies, IK ; bis cenotaph, 282.
Tnkoji Boom, 40, 41, 42 ; succession of,

40 ; studies at tho Sfaj'O College, ib,;

receives Prince and l?rinccss of Wales
at Indore, ib. ; tee also Genealogical
Tree.

Tnkoji Rao Hospital, 168, 282,
Tula (R), 348.
Tulsni (R), 249, 2oS.

Tnlsr Bai, regency of, 29, .31, 201

;

adopts MalliSr Rao as bcir to Jna-

wnnt Rno, ib.x her description, 16.5

murder, 31 ; by Glrnfur Ivlwn, 308.
Tvatlitra, 318.

U

Udiii>ai Siihiba, married to Muntiji Rno
Wfighraurc, 190.

Udaipur, State, 1 , 20, 33 : territory, 1

;

Runs of, 12, 212, 204, 280.
UdSji Ponivlir of Dlifir, 14, 190.

Vgra (uratlifiil), 316.

Ujeni (v), 6.

Uj]nin, battle of, 18, 23, 3^*, 104.

Ujjnin-BliopSl Railway, 130, 196, 201,

202, 331,

Ujjain, Rntlttui-Godlira Railway, 130,

109, 201, 309.
Ujjain, sarhdr, 183, 184, 190, 209, 287,

324 ; BOO Sarl’Sr.

Ujjain, toivn of, 5, 18, 307
;
(r s), 109.

Ujnaid .‘>ingli, Rai BaliSdu.', INTunshi,

42, 170; first bead master, English

Modros"a, 170 ; tutor to Tukoji Rno
II, 42.

Umarban Cv), 331 ; f/ictno, 232.

Umatuara, 207.
Umrn Singh, Rilnu, morries his rlslor

to Sawai iTni Singh of Jaipur, 243.

UmrSo Singh, of Barwuha, 44,

Umria (v), 6.

Uii (v), 332 ; oaves nt, 46 ijhdna, 231

;

retnoins at, 220.
'Unnb Deo, hot springs of, 213.
Unohod, 202,
Unhslu, 11,00; sec Glossary.
United Mulufi Contingent, contribution

to, 39 ; attack on, .308 ; fight with, ib.

United States of America, I

.

TJradrhitr, 76 ; see Glossarv.
Uri (r), 4, 228. 268.
Uri-waghni (r), 5,'213, 316.

Vghas, 347.
UUira hhsdrapada (N), 346, 349.
Vllirashsdha (N). 346, 34S.
Vttara PhSiguni (N), 346, 348.

V
Tnccinntion, 174.
ValiiirSUlSf i 142; see Glossary,
Vaisliatha, 340 ; see JJaisal'h.

Fiof'ff, 26, 31, 43; see Glossary.
Faktl-ul'inttliali, title, 18.

'
’-'r

Vttkpati AInnja of Dbar, 2CC.
Valley, of Narbada, 2, 3, 11, 1.6, 130,
212, 214, 210, 327 ; of Tapti, 3, 4.

Pdrnr7(wO;k-dny), 344.
Vnrtthnniilmm, 291.
VarahS (s), 346.

Varuna, 349.
Vasant (s), 340.
Vasus, 349,

Vayu PiirSna,0.
Voliiclea in use, 132.

Victoria, Jubilee of Queen-Empress, 40.
Vickors, Major, 20, 358.
Floors, 242, 271.
Village sanitation, 174.

Vina}’fidit3’n, Cliulukj'a King, 301.
Vinaj'ak Rno Kibe, 42.

Vinaj’ttk Janttrdan Kirtano, Rao Balitl-

diir, 170.

Vindhyns (ra), 2, 4, 6, 8.

VbSji Kiaben, 17, 169.

Visuji Pont, 187.

Vishdklici (N), 340, 348.

Vishnu, 62, 340.

Vishvskarma, 348.

Vishi03i-dcv7F, 348.
Vithnl MahudeuKibo, 42; see 16ntia

.Togh.

Vitheb.a, see Vitlioji Hollcnr.

VithojiBolia, 41, 89, 186, 187, 227,
231.

Vithoji Kolkar (brother of Jn-swant
Ran), 20, 21, 22 ; oanturod and ox-
ecutod, 22.

Frieltablia (R), 347.

2m
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Vr.-«7.c7.fta
(K). 348. ^ ^nad

'to, 305.

w

223. . --- .,

?,•*”’ no to oo*. >*, “ ’ ’ ‘

Woghad W. 280,
Wagb 307 ;

Mranjamt
• 195. !"•>

aardara.
200,307.

Wagtoai-e ^amdy, 191.

Wagbnici W. • YasUvrant Bao,

b«'>^"^!!‘«’»'“'

W“f ^ S. I ttS""’
^ ' ““

wSrH.tota.fBOtoom'"'®-

'wBi(-%232.

w*''”' r;orS'.s

»

area compared to, i®-

« -RlmivaSaWb, aardsr, an

YadavB0fBcvagi«.
22Bg^

Yasbwnntnagar tv).

^“'v"u"to»Si‘,'S,“““

roga4Sra,U^-
Yojana, 19»-

yo»i, 3^"^;

Yojana,
.

yoni, 347.
. ^

prancis Bd-

Youngbn^nn , 3o2.

vv-ard,
K..C.l.i^'.

Zabta Khan. 29, 164,

Zamlndaralif «

Z'‘P''*^7V?4R

S'lst;
f-.raVl-Vl§3 251; T^atia Tog«
Zirapur (v), 333. .s

^^ona, 251, ^6 .

defeat ueat, 244 .^W^^^jg^hnlpur,

madeup ot
f'JP

25l;mo/iol,Z«iJ

Zntawad (v), 129*
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